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Throughout its long history, the Brahmanical literary tradition has demonstrated a 

deep concern with gifting and, thus, provides valuable data on this important institution 

in pre-modern South Asia. Significantly, this long tradition of reflection on the gift 

culminates in a class of texts called dānanibandhas, which start to appear in the early 

twelfth century CE and continue to be composed in widespread areas of the subcontinent 

until roughly the beginning of British rule. These dānanibandhas draw together, 

organize, and comment upon a vast array of earlier scriptures on dāna (Sanskrit: 

gift/gifting) and, therefore, represent a grand attempt to synthesize all earlier Brahmanical 

thought on the subject. Consequently, they are invaluable sources for the understanding 

of orthodox Brahmanical theories of the gift during much of South Asian history. Despite 

their potential value to modern scholarship, however, none of these texts has been 

translated into any Western language or even properly edited. Thus, the state of these 

primary sources greatly hampers any scholarly attempts at their analysis. This dissertation 
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constitutes a first and crucial step toward remedying this situation, for it comprises a 

critical edition and annotated translation of the Dānakāṇḍa (“Book on Gifting”), the fifth 

section of the encyclopedic Kṛtyakalpataru of Lakṣmīdhara and the earliest extant 

dānanibandha. As a complement to this philological work, a more general study of 

Brahmanical theories of the gift with special emphasis on the early dānanibandhas has 

been included. 
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 1 

Theories of Gifting in Brahmanical Religion 

Since at least the time of Marcel Mauss’s groundbreaking essay on gift-exchange (1925), 

the social significance of the giving and receiving of gifts has constituted a major topic of 

theoretical reflection and debate in a number of related fields within the Western 

academy, including anthropology, sociology, and religious studies. In itself this is 

perhaps unsurprising, for gifting has clearly been a major form of economic exchange in 

most human societies, particularly in pre-modern ones. However, the genius of Mauss’s 

analysis is that it moves beyond the purely economic aspects of gifting and delves into 

the various social constructions involved in this method of exchange. He begins by noting 

that the supposedly “free” or “voluntary” character of gifts is largely illusory. To the 

contrary, there is most often a pronounced obligation to give in order to legitimate—or 

even elevate—one’s social status. Furthermore, there is an obligation to receive in order 

to avoid open hostility with the party offering the gift. Finally—and most importantly—

Mauss argues that there is an obligation to reciprocate gifts. He explains this obligation as 

the result of a certain power that resides in the gift-object itself and connects it to the 

giver. That is, there is a spiritual or non-material connection between a person and his/her 

property that gifting does not sever. Thus, when someone receives a gift, he/she also 

becomes linked to its donor. Mauss (1925: 5–6) refers to this as a “system of total 

services.” Receiving gifts in such a system puts a person in a compromised and 

undesirable position. Hence, in order to avoid losing honor, power, and the like, he must 

reciprocate. One noteworthy result of this is that in certain societies gifting takes on an 

agonistic character, where donors seek to outdo each other in terms of munificence.  

Although Mauss’s analysis of the gift has exerted enormous influence on modern 

scholarship, it has not gone unchallenged (see MacCormack 1982, Raheja 1988, Heim 
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2004, etc.). His celebrated essay has been successful in inspiring a lasting scholarly 

interest in the topic of gifting, but the work of subsequent scholars has shown this 

phenomenon to be far richer and more varied than Mauss’s structuralist model can 

account for. With this in mind, it is no surprise that a sizable body of literature concerned 

with South Asian traditions of gift-exchange has accumulated and contributed to the 

broader academic discussion. Evidence drawn from a South Asian context has inspired 

new theoretical models, challenged old ones, and been interpreted through the lens of 

existing ones. 

Significantly, this preoccupation with the gift, although embedded in Western 

academic discourse, does not impose upon South Asia a set of wholly foreign concerns, 

for it is abundantly clear that gift-exchange has been an important element in South Asian 

society from the earliest recorded times up to the present. Within the Vedic period, for 

instance, Gonda (1965: 198–228) and Heesterman (1985) have demonstrated the close 

affinities between ritual and gift-exchange, while Jamison (1996) has explored the deep 

concern with hospitality and the related issue of gifting during this era. Indeed, India’s 

earliest text, the gveda, contains a numbers of hymns (termed dānastuti) devoted 

specifically to the praise of gifts, which a sacrificer was obligated to give to the sacrificial 

priests at any solemn rite. 

Later on, beginning in the mid-third century BCE, decipherable inscriptions begin 

to appear in South Asia for the first time; and throughout history the vast majority of 

South Asian inscriptions record pious donations. Schopen (1997) among others has used 

this profusion of early donative inscriptions to glean valuable information about social 

practices in ancient India, particularly within the Buddhist context. And Talbot (1991), 

Heitzman (1997), and Orr (2000) have all dealt extensively with the later donative 

inscriptions of medieval South India and examined the important role of gift-exchange 
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during this period. In fact, two of the most influential theories of the state proposed for 

understanding medieval India, namely, Indian feudalism (Sharma 1965) and the 

segmentary state (Stein 1980), emphasize the significance of gifting. For both, the crucial 

issue has been connecting the apparently decentralized character of the medieval Indian 

state with the widespread practice of pious royal donations, as amply attested in the 

epigraphic record. 

Moreover, for the modern period, the anthropological work of Raheja (1988), 

Parry (1994), and others has shown the continued centrality of gifting in major segments 

of South Asian society. A significant contribution of this work has been that it provides 

much fuller accounts of South Asian systems of gift-exchange than is generally possible 

for pre-modern periods. Thus, it furnishes a researcher into these periods with a number 

of models for filling in the gaps in the existing evidence, although of course one should 

always be cautious when applying them in order to avoid drawing anachronistic 

conclusions. 

However, considering the number of books and articles written on gift-exchange 

within a variety of South Asian contexts, it is rather surprising how few have focused any 

attention on Dharmaāstra, for this vast Sanskrit literary tradition has been instrumental 

in the formation and promulgation of a particularly widespread and influential branch of 

Hinduism. This is the branch of heavily Brahmanical Hinduism that most explicitly links 

itself with the earlier Vedic tradition and that is espoused in pan-Indian literary works, 

such as the Sanskrit epics and the major Purāas. Indeed, Dharmaāstra represents the 

major Brahmanical attempt to systematically treat all topics falling within the rubric of 

dharma, perhaps the most fundamental concept in Hindu religion. In this sense, dharma 

denotes the complete set of rules governing virtually every aspect of personal and social 

life, including specifically the giving and receiving of gifts. To facilitate the explication 
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of these rules, Brahmanical authors developed a class of specialized treatises (termed 

nibandha in Sanskrit) that discuss dharma on the basis of theme. Works of this type start 

to appear around the beginning of the twelfth century CE and continue to be composed 

throughout the subcontinent well into British rule. They bring together and comment 

upon a large array of earlier scriptural passages that bear on particular thematic topics, 

such as child adoption, judicial procedure, and penance. Importantly, one common topic 

of these treatises is dāna, the Sanskrit term for gift/giving. Thus, the nibandha literature 

contains a substantial number of works devoted specifically to the topic of gift-exchange. 

These texts reflect the complex and systematic theorizations of a long, pan-Indian expert 

tradition on dāna and, therefore, offer unique insights into a widespread (if elite) 

indigenous understanding of gifting. Consequently, the lack of scholarly attention that 

they have received is striking. It, moreover, belies their potential importance to current 

academic discussion. As a study of these valuable, yet underutilized dānanibandhas, the 

present work is an attempt to fill a rather large gap in the existing scholarship on South 

Asian traditions of gifting. 

I will now briefly describe the principal sources that I use in this study. In 

chronological order, these are: the Dānakāa of Lakmdhara (1109–1168), the 

Dānasāgara of Ballālasena (1169), the Dānakhaa of Hemādri (1260–1271), and the 

Dānavivekoddyota of Madanasiha (c. 1400–1450).1 These are the four earliest 

dānanibandhas of which printed editions have been made; and together they provide a 

fair representation of the literature as a whole. Two of their authors, Lakmdhara and 

Hemādri, were Brahmins who wrote under the patronage of kings (Lakmdhara in 

central North India and Hemādri farther south in Maharashtra). Hence, if the 

                                                
1 For the dating of these texts, see Kane (1968, I: 685–99, 734, 751–53, 808–09). 
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Dharmaāstric norms they espouse are any indication, they would clearly have viewed 

themselves largely as recipients. Ballālasena and Madanasiha, by contrast, were 

themselves rulers (the first a king of Bengal and the second likely a chieftain around 

Delhi). Considering the epigraphic evidence of royal donations and the rules of behavior 

enjoined in the Dharmaāstra tradition, these authors would surely have identified 

themselves principally as donors. However, it should be pointed out that these rulers may 

not have personally composed the works ascribed to them, but rather appointed certain 

learned Brahmins to do this.2 Whatever the case, these dānanibandhas present an 

overwhelmingly consistent picture of the Dharmaāstric theory of gift-exchange, which is 

closely aligned to the group interests of Brahmins, especially those who participated in 

the tradition of Vedic learning. 

Significantly, each of these dānanibandhas consists primarily of citations from 

earlier scriptures, which their authors draw together, arrange in some order, and comment 

upon as they see fit. These scriptural passages come almost entirely from post-Vedic 

Brahmanical works, specifically, the Sanskrit epics (Mahābhārata and Rāmāyaa), 

Dharmaāstras (or Smtis), and Purāas. Thus, it is possible to approach the 

dānanibandhas as expressions of either A) the medieval theologians who compiled them 

or B) the earlier authors who composed the cited scriptures. Of course, approaches A) 

and B) would arrive at many of the same conclusions, since the Dharmaāstra tradition is 

quite conservative and the medieval compilers typically agree with the scriptural 

pronouncements of earlier authors. Nevertheless, it is crucial to maintain the distinction 

between these approaches, for they are fundamentally different. The first is synchronic in 

nature and concerns the way in which the medieval scholiasts understood their received 

                                                
2 See Bhattacharya (1956: xxv) and Kane (1968, I: 733–35, 807). 
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tradition. The second is basically diachronic and deals with the formation of that tradition 

during the preceding period. Although both approaches are potentially fruitful, I have 

here adopted the first one, as it avoids the vexing issues of chronology that tend to bog 

down discussions of early Indian history. Thus, while the claims I make about the 

Brahmanical theory of gifting may well apply to earlier (and later) periods, I make them 

specifically with regard to the medieval period (c. 1100-1500). 

1. MEANING(S) OF DNA 

The noun dāna, which is derived from the Sanskrit verb root √dā, “to give,” can denote 

both a gift and the act of giving; and in many cases, it is difficult to discern in which of 

these closely related senses the word is being used. Moreover, within the Brahmanical 

literature, the term dāna can refer generically to gifts of any type or specifically to gifts 

of one particular type, which is sometimes given the full name dharmadāna and loosely 

corresponds to “religious gifts.” Significantly, the dānanibandhas deal almost exclusively 

with this special subtype of gift, virtually ignoring all other forms; and as a result, this 

study must necessarily focus upon dharmadāna as well. Consequently, it is helpful to 

begin by examining how our sources conceive of the various kinds of dāna, why they 

focus upon this one specific type, and what this entails for their theories of gifting. 

In this regard, a lengthy passage of the Devala Smti, which is cited in most 

dānanibandhas,3 furnishes important insights. Applying the standard method of 

Brahmanical analysis, it provides a detailed taxonomical account of gift-giving. There, 

Devala—the work’s author—explains that gifting has two causes (hetu), six bases 

(adhihāna), six components (aga), six effects (vipāka), four kinds (prakāra), three 

types (vidha), and three means of destruction (nāa). For present purposes, the six bases 

                                                
3 See DK 1.1–38, Hem 13–17, DS 28–31, and DV 1.13–20. 
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of gifting are the only aspect of this analysis that needs concern us. In order, these are: 

duty (dharma), worldly gain (artha), passion (kāma), shame (hrā), joy (hara), and fear 

(bhaya). Devala defines the various gifts based on these as follows: 

When a person routinely gives to worthy recipients without regard to any specific 
purpose, but simply with the thought of giving up his possessions, it is called a 
Gift Based On Duty [dharmadāna]. When a person gives a gift as the occasion 
presents itself with regard to some particular purpose and motivated by worldly 
reward, they called it a Gift Based On Worldly Gain [arthadāna]. When a man 
gives a gift that is occasioned by sex with a woman, hunting, or playing dice, or 
when he gives a gift to some unworthy individual out of affection, it is called a 
Gift Based On Passion [kāmadāna]. If a person is asked for wealth in an assem-
bly, promises it to the petitioners out of shame, and gives it to them, tradition calls 
that a Gift Based On Shame [hrādāna]. When a person joyfully gives a gift after 
seeing or hearing pleasant things, those who understand the Law call that gift a 
Gift Based On Joy [haradāna]. When a person gives a gift out of fear to those 
who wrong him or as a remedy for censure, misfortune, or an injurious person, 
that is called a Gift Based On Fear [bhayadāna]. 
pātrebhyo dyate nityam anapekya prayojanam |  
kevala tyāgabuddhyā yad dharmadāna tad ucyate || 
prayojanam apekyaiva prasagād yat pradyate | 
tad arthadānam ity āhur aihika phalahetukam || 
stryānamgayākāā prasagād yat pradyate | 
anarheu ca rāgea kāmadāna tad ucyate || 
sasadi vrayārutya cārtho 'rthibhya prayācita | 
pradyate cet tad dāna vrādānam iti smtam || 
dvā priyāi rutvā vā haravad yat pradyate | 
haradānam iti prāhur dāna tad dharmacintakā || 
ākroānarthahisrāā pratkārāya yad bhayāt | 
dyate apakartbhyo bhayadāna tad ucyate || [Dānakāa 1.5–10] 

Taken together, these six gifts cover a wide array of social phenomena and indicate a 

broad, inclusive, and descriptive understanding of dāna, even if Devala’s taxonomy 

appears a bit artificial. Hence, this passage gives us some idea of how the dānanibandhas 

understood gifting as constituted by widely varying social practices. 
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The passage’s apparently descriptive quality, however, is somewhat misleading, 

as Brahmanical sources on dāna are primarily prescriptive. For instance, note the 

following explicitly prescriptive definition of dāna that begins Devala’s discussion: 

The bestowing of wealth upon a prescribed recipient with a spirit of generosity is 
designated as “gifting” [dāna]. The following is an analysis of that. 
arthānām udite pātre raddhayā pratipādanam | 
dānam ity abhinirdia vyākhyāna tasya vidyate || [DK 1.1] 

The essential goal of this Brahmanical literature is, therefore, not to describe social 

praxis, but rather to prescribe sets of rules for the proper giving of gifts. In Sanskrit, these 

sets of rules are collectively called dānadharma, the “Law of Gifting.” Thus, despite 

occasional exceptions, the literature largely limits itself to discussing gifts that it 

considers components of dharma. Unsurprisingly, in his taxonomy Devala refers to these 

as dharmadāna, “Gifts Based On Duty/the Law.” This is not to imply that all other gifts 

are in some way proscribed; they are simply not prescribed. And in order to understand 

why they are not, it is necessary to look more closely at Devala’s definition of 

dharmadāna. 

Devala explicitly defines a dharmadāna as a gift that a person “routinely gives to 

worthy recipients without regard to any specific purpose, but simply with the thought of 

giving up his possessions” (pātrebhyo dyate nityam anapekya prayojanam | kevala 

tyāgabuddhyā yad dharmadāna tad ucyate). Importantly, this definition stands in stark 

contrast to his definition of every other gift, each of which hinges upon some readily 

apparent, mundane motive. The reason for this is as Trautmann (1981: 280–81) notes: 

Devala here alludes to the standard definition of dharma within Mmāsā, the traditional 

Brahmanical school of hermeneutics. Mmāsā, which among other things provides the 

basic interpretive framework of Dharmastra, defines dharma as a collection of verbal 

injunctions and prohibitions regulating human behavior, through obeying which one 
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secures merit and a desirable rebirth.4 It is, therefore, soteriological in nature. 

Furthermore, the injunctions and prohibitions that constitute dharma are principally 

found in the Vedas and post-Vedic scriptures, but can also be derived from the customs 

of orthodox persons. Apart from this, Mmāsā makes one significant stipulation as to 

what can qualify as dharma: It must be “without visible purpose” (adārtha).5 In other 

words, acts to which one can ascribe apparent or worldly motives—even if scripture 

enjoins them—do not constitute dharma or result in merit. Hence, this is the essence of 

Devala’s statement: Unlike other gifts, a dharmadāna is a gift that is by definition 

dharmic, i.e., faithfully follows the prescribed rules without any visible or worldly 

motive. In this regard, it is important to note that a desire to acquire merit and a happy 

rebirth is an “invisible motive” and, therefore, does not block a particular action from 

qualifying as dharma. This explains why Madanasiha comments on Devala’s definition 

of dharmadāna as follows: 

The word “purpose” in this verse is intended to denote a worldly purpose. 
prayojanam atra aihika vivikitam | [DV 1.14] 

Here Madanasiha is keenly aware of a problem with the wording of Devala’s 

definition: It leaves open the interpretation that a dharmadāna must lack any motive 

whatsoever, not just a worldly motive. But Madanasiha clearly finds this interpretation 

unacceptable, as it results in the otherwise unattested and certainly non-Mmāsaka 

doctrine that an otherworldly intent is incompatible with an otherworldly result.  

One crucial consequence of this Dharmaāstric definition is that dharmadāna—

which we can now simply call dāna—must be non-reciprocal, since a return-gift would 

                                                
4 Prvammāsāstra 1.1.2 gives the standard Mmāsā definition of dharma: “dharma denotes the aim 

indicated by authoritative injunctions” (codanālakao 'rtho dharma). For a more detailed discussion of 
the primary doctrines of this school of thought, see Kane (1968, V: 1203–1338). 

5 For a discussion of this, see Kane (162, III: 836–41). 
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constitute a visible purpose or at least a visible reward for the initial gift and, thereby, 

render it non-dharmic and devoid of merit. Another way of putting this is that mundane 

reciprocity necessarily cancels out divine reciprocity. This belief in the mutual 

incompatibility of mundane and divine reciprocity easily accounts for those scriptural 

passages that speak disparagingly of gifts to one’s benefactors,6 as well as those that 

routinely proclaim the heavenly rewards of certain prescribed gifts.7 Therefore, 

Trautmann (1981: 279) makes a crucial point when he states, “The Dharmaāstra theory 

of the gift, then, is a soteriology, not a sociology of reciprocity as is Marcel Mauss’s 

masterwork on the gift.” Of course, Mauss himself noted the non-reciprocal character of 

the classical Indian gift in an oft-cited footnote8; and practically all studies of South 

Asian gifting—whether ancient or modern—have recognized this as a major feature 

(Heim 2004, Michaels 1997, Parry 1994, etc.). Nevertheless, scholars have seldom 

mentioned that within Dharmaāstric ideology, it is the very definition of dharma as 

something “without visible motives” (adārtha) that rules out the possibility of 

reciprocated dāna.9 In this way, Brahmanical authors have constructed a theory that is 

particularly suited to their role as recipients, for it fundamentally denies reciprocity and 

yet explains this non-reciprocity without denigrating those who receive gifts. 
                                                
6 See Dānakāa 1.45–46 (= Mahābhārata 6.39.20–21), 2.37, and 3.83 (= Viu Dharmastra 93.14). The 

following verse of Daka (Dānakāa 3.80) appears to be an exception to rule against return-gifts: 
Whatever is given to one’s parents, teacher, or friends, well-bred people, benefactors, and 
downtrodden, indigent, or distinguished individuals is fruitful. 
mātāpitror gurau mitre vinte copakārii | 
dnānāthaviiebhyo datta tu saphala bhavet || 

However, Lakmdhara, the author of the Dānakāa, explains the term “benefactor” (upakārii) in this 
verse as “someone devoted to helping others” (paropakārapare). This indicates that he is aware of the 
general prohibition against return-gifts and trying to make Daka’s statement consistent with it. 

7 Such statements are far too common to be exhaustively cited, but for examples, see Dānakāa 4.1.73–
77, 4.2.27–29, 4.3.17–18, and 4.4.17–20. 

8 Mauss (1925: 146, en. 61): “Concerning the main subject of our analysis, the obligation to reciprocate, we 
must acknowledge that we found few facts in Hindu law, except perhaps Manu, VII, 213. Even so, the 
most apparent fact is the rule that forbids reciprocity.” 

9 The major exception to this is Trautmann (1981: 281–82). 
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From a modern perspective, it may appear that this emphasis on “invisible 

motives” in effect transforms obscurantism into a foundational principle, which our 

Brahmin authors—who would doubtless qualify as “worthy recipients” (pātra)—used to 

justify their receiving gifts without returning them. As a result, the entire theory of gifting 

would seem little more than a “conspiracy of priests,” to borrow Trautmann’s apt phrase 

(1981: 286). This appraisal of the Dharmaāstric concept of dāna is certainly not to be 

discounted and I suspect that there is a fair amount of truth to it. Nonetheless, one 

important consideration militates against its uncritical acceptance: Those who identified 

themselves primarily or even exclusively as donors appear to have developed separate 

theories of the gift that applauded the act of giving, but disparaged the act of receiving. In 

other words, there is compelling evidence that economically and politically powerful 

groups in India, as elsewhere in the world, developed ideologies that placed paramount 

importance on the liberal dispensation of gifts, yet denigrated the receivers of gifts as 

lowly dependents. For example, Gloria Raheja (1988) gives a detailed account of such a 

theory among the dominant caste of a modern North Indian village. Moreover, although 

ignored in the dānanibandhas, there is reference to similar ideas in the Mahābhārata, 

such as when the princess armiha insults her Brahmin companion Devayāni: 

You are the daughter of one who begs, praises, and receives, but I am the 
daughter of one is praised, gives, and does not receive! 
yācatas tva hi duhitā stuvata pratighata | 
sutāha styamānasya dadato 'pratighata || [MBh 1.73.10] 

Here, we find expressed how a donor might have conceived of his/her status vis-à-vis a 

recipient in pre-modern India and this status is notably one of superiority. Hence, it is 

clear that many of those who participated as donors in the South Asian system of gifting 

were not simply the unwitting dupes of a vast priestly conspiracy, for they had their own 

non-Brahmanical, ideological reasons for offering gifts. In agreement with Brahmanical 
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theory, these donor ideologies stress the virtue of generosity, but in contradiction with 

that theory, they disparage the role of recipient.10 

Moving beyond this strict discussion of dharmadāna, it is worth addressing the 

Mmāsā definition of dāna in general, for it provides a certain insight into how the 

authors of the dānanibandhas conceived of their task. In his seminal commentary on the 

Prvammāsāstra, the revered Mmāsaka abara (4.2.28) declares, “Gifting is 

connection with another’s ownership preceded by renunciation” (dadātir 

utsargaprvaka parasvatvena sabandha). The Mitākarā (2.27), Vijñānevara’s 

celebrated commentary on the Yājñavalkya Dharmaāstra, expresses this basic idea in 

somewhat clearer language, when it states, “Gifting is the cessation of one’s own 

ownership and the production of another’s ownership” (svasvatvanivtti 

parasvatvāpādana ca dānam). In other words, a gift takes place when a person 

renounces ownership of a property and causes another person to accept ownership of that 

property. This obviously legalistic definition would appear to be of some use to authors 

writing on dāna, for it satisfactorily describes at least certain noteworthy properties of 

gifting. Moreover, given the general importance of Mmāsā to Dharmaāstric discourse, 

one would expect such authors to apply it. Yet rather surprisingly, all of the early 

dānanibandhas completely ignore it.11 

Probably the main reason for this neglect is that several standard gifts within the 

dāna literature fail to fit this Mmāsā definition. Broadly speaking, these can be 

classified into three groups. First, there is the “gift of knowledge” (vidyādāna), which can 

                                                
10 For an excellent discussion of the tension between donor and recipient ideologies in pre-modern India, 

see Trautmann (1981: 285–88). Heesterman (1959, 1985) also argues for the presence of a similar 
ideology in what he terms the “pre-classical” Vedic period. 

11 This does, however, change in the later dānanibandhas, most of which more rigorously apply the 
interpretive principles of Mmāsā. See, for instance, the discussion at Dānamaykha pp. 1–2. 
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denote either the gift of an actual book or the teaching of specific knowledge. Obviously, 

the former fits the Mmāsā definition of dāna, whereas the latter does not, since through 

teaching one does not cease to possess knowledge, as the Mitākarā notes.12 Second, 

there is the “gift of safety” (abhayadāna), which comprises refraining from violence and 

protecting others and, thus, involves no ownership whatsoever. Here, the word “gift” is 

clearly metaphorical, as noted in the Dānakriyākaumud.13 Third, there are those “gifts” 

(technically called utsarga) that amount to public works, such as the construction of 

water-tanks or parks. These fail to produce another’s ownership and, therefore, to fit the 

Mmāsā definition of dāna. For this reason, Ballālasena does not deal with many of 

them in the Dānasāgara (“Ocean of Gifts”), but rather in another work, the 

Pratihāsāgara (“Ocean of Consecrations”).14 They are, however, discussed in all of the 

other early dānanibandhas. 

Of course, the mere inclusion of these gifts in the dāna literature does not tell us 

much about the gifts themselves. Instead, it tells us something important about the nature 

of the dānanibandhas, namely, that they are unconcerned with strict adherence to a single 

definition of dāna and willing to include almost anything to which the term may be 

applied, provided that its aim is soteriological. Thus, the gifts of knowledge, safety, and 

public works are included in these texts, because they are all considered salvific and in 

                                                
12 Mitākarā (on Yājñavalkya Dharmaāstra 1.212): “And here, in the case of the gift of the Veda, ‘gifting’ 

denotes merely the production of another’s ownership, since ownership cannot be made to cease” (atra 
ca brahmadāne parasvatvāpādanamātra dāna svatvanivtte kartum aakyatvāt). 

13 Dānakriyākaumud p. 3 (cited in Aiyangar 1941: 96, fn. 2): “Since the gift of safety takes the form of 
warding off fear, the word ‘gift’ [dāna] in it is very strictly metaphorical” (abhayadānasya tu bhaya-
nivāraarpatvāt sutarām eva tatra dānaabdo gauam eva). 

14 DS 6: 
Gifts of bodies of water and temples to the gods are not discussed here, since they are properly 
discussed in the Pratihāsāgara. 
jalāayānā dānāni tathā ca suravemanām | 
noktāni samyag uktāni pratihāsāgare yata || 
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some loose sense gifts. This makes the dānanibandhas much more internally 

heterogeneous than is typically recognized and, as a result, complicates discussion of 

them. 

2. METAPHYSICS OF DNA 

Given that the Dharmaāstric theory of gifting is a soteriology, not a sociology, an 

adequate understanding of the metaphysics of dāna becomes critical. In other words, the 

following question needs to be answered: How is dāna thought to bring about the 

prosperity and desirable rebirths of donors? As I have shown, the belief that divine and 

mundane reciprocity are mutually exclusive necessitates that any soteriologically 

significant gift be unreciprocated, but this only explains why reciprocated gifts fail to 

yield otherworldly benefits, not why unreciprocated gifts succeed. Thus, the question of 

the metaphysical mechanisms through which dāna operates still remains to be answered. 

And as we will see, the answer to this question says a great deal about the way in which 

Brahmanical orthodoxy understood the contested relationship between donor and 

recipient. 

The anthropological work of Jonathan Parry (1994) and Gloria Raheja (1988) 

typifies one popular understanding of the metaphysics underlying South Asian gift-

systems. Borrowing Raheja’s phrase, I will call this the “poison in the gift” model. Its 

essential thesis is that gifts work because they act as receptacles of donors’ sins and, 

therefore, as vehicles for transferring sins to recipients. Thus, when a person gives a gift, 

he also gives his sin; and when a person receives a gift, he also receives the donor’s sin. 

In this way, a donor benefits by ridding himself of sin, although merit is not created nor 

sin destroyed. However, he benefits only at the expense of the recipient, who must take 

on his sin. Hence, the model clearly privileges the role of donor over that of recipient. 
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Moreover, the recipient must not reciprocate the gift or it will have done the donor no 

good. Raheja (1988: 37–48) formulates such a theory of gifting specifically for the North 

Indian village of Pahansu, where she conducted fieldwork, but prefers to use the notion of 

“inauspiciousness” (Hindi: nāubh) instead of “sin” (Hindi: pāp). Parry (1994: 122), on 

the other hand, derives such a theory from his fieldwork with the funeral-priest Brahmins 

of Benares and—in contrast to Raheja (1988: 188–202)—emphasizes the unique 

worthiness of learned Brahmins to act as recipients. Despite their differences, however, 

these scholars’ theories are strikingly similar and attest to a certain metaphysical 

conception of the gift in modern South Asia.  

With regard to the ancient period, Heesterman (1959, 1985) proposes a similar—

though more speculative—theory for understanding what he terms the “pre-classical” 

Vedic ritual. The crucial moment in this ritual, he argues, comes when the sacrificer 

distributes gifts (called dakiā in this context) to the Brahmin priest. This act effectively 

accomplishes the goal of the “pre-classical” ritual, namely, the transference of the 

sacrificer’s death-impurity to the Brahmin recipient. And to this extent, Heesterman’s 

theory appears very much like those of Parry and Raheja. However, there is a significant 

point of difference: In keeping with Mauss’s general theory of the gift, Heesterman 

(1985: 31) holds that “the preclassical system called for reciprocity. In order not to 

remain permanently saddled with the inferiority of accepting the opponent’s food and 

presents, the donee has to reciprocate.” Thus, according to Heesterman, it is only in the 

classical period that Vedic ritual becomes non-reciprocal. 

However, regardless of this ancient and modern evidence, none of the secondary 

literature has attempted to apply the full-fledged “poison in the gift” model to the 

Dharmaāstric theory of dāna. Presumably, the reason for this is that none of the primary 

literature accounts for the benefits of a gift by referring to the transference of sin from 
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donor to recipient. In other words, the Brahmanical texts nowhere claim that a gift works 

by passing the donor’s sin on to the recipient. To the contrary, they consistently claim 

that dāna helps a donor by outright destroying his sins, not by transferring them.15 Some 

of them even claim that gifts are beneficial to both donor and recipient,16 something that 

would be impossible if gifts work through the transference of sin. Moreover, certain 

Brahmanical texts explicitly argue against the giving away of one’s sin. For instance, 

note the following verse of Yama, the author of an oft-cited Dharmaāstra: 

If a person bestows his sin upon a Brahmin, like a cobra shedding its old skin 
upon the earth, he arrives at an inauspicious state. 
kalmaa brāhmae dattvā dātā yāty aubhā gatim | 
jranirmokanirmukta pannagendra kitau yathā || [DK 2.28]17 

Clearly, this verse reflects a negative appraisal of the transference of sin, which is the 

essential mechanism through which a gift operates in the “poison in the gift” model. One 

might even speculate that this verse constitutes an explicit rejection of that model, since it 

implies that a person might actually transfer sin through gifts or at least believe it 

possible to do so. In any case, this verse clearly excludes the transference of sin as a 

                                                
15 Statements to this effect are far too common to be exhaustively cited, but for an excellent example, note 

Dānakāa 4.3.17–18 (= MP 276.17–18, Hem 240, DS 105, and DV 2.176): 
In this world, whenever a man thus performs the entire Gift of the Brahma-Egg, he acquires a 
magnificent celestial chariot and, accompanied by Apsaras, goes to the blissful realm of Ka, his 
body purified and his sins washed away. Moreover, such a man leads eight hundred others to 
salvation, including his father, grandfather, sons, grandsons, relatives, friends, guests, and wife. 
He even causes everyone in his mother’s family to experience bliss, the bulk of their sins shattered 
to pieces by the Gift of the Brahma-Egg. 
ittha ya etad akhila puruo 'tra kuryād brahmāadānam adhigamya mahad vimānam | 
nirdhtakalmaaviuddhatanur murārer ānandakt padam upaiti sahāpsarobhi || 
satārayet pitpitāmahaputrapautrabandhupriyātithikalatraatāaka sa | 
brahmāadānaakalktapātakaugham ānandayec ca janankulam apy aeam || 

16 For example, note MDh 4.235 (cited at DS 47 and DV 1.22): 
Both he who receives something respectfully offered and he who gives something respectfully 
offered go to heaven, but in the opposite case, they go to hell. 
yo 'rcita pratighāti yo dadāty arcitam eva ca | 
tāv ubhau gacchata svarga naraka tu viparyaye || 

Also, note DK 1.58, which contains an extremely similar verse ascribed to Yama. 
17 See also Hem 49, 53 and DV 1.66. 
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legitimate option. Thus, there is no evidence whatsoever and, indeed, substantial 

counterevidence that transferring sin plays an important role in the metaphysics of the 

Dharmaāstric theory of dāna. 

Despite this fact, however, a number of scholars identify one particular aspect of 

the “poison in the gift” model within the Dharmaāstric literature, namely, a fear or 

apprehension about receiving gifts. This they explain in one of three ways: A) Gifts are 

inherently connected with their donors and, thus, contain some potentially or unavoidably 

impure bio-moral substance of theirs, which our authors are reticent to endorse accepting 

(Mauss 1925: 56–60, Trautmann 1981: 285–88). B) The recipient of a gift implicitly 

acknowledges his dependency upon its donor and such dependency is deemed 

undesirable (Trautmann 1981: 285–88). C) A willingness to accept gifts is discouraged, 

because it connotes material attachment and, therefore, conflicts with the Indian ideal of 

asceticism (Michaels 1997). All three of these explanations are useful for understanding 

the apparent Brahmanical apprehension about receiving gifts. Nonetheless, scholars have 

tended to stress the significance of this apprehension beyond what the evidence warrants. 

In this, one can detect the lasting influence of Mauss’s theory, a cornerstone of which is 

the negative consequence of accepting unreciprocated gifts. The result has been a 

distorted picture of Brahmanical theories on dāna. Hence, it is worth reexamining the 

evidence that scholars have presented in this regard. 

At the extreme end, we find scriptural passages that regard the acceptance of gifts 

as universally negative. In his discussion of dāna, Trautmann (1981: 286) cites several of 

these. Such passages, however, seem to be quite few in number and are completely 

ignored in all of the early dānanibandhas. Thus, they are not a prominent feature of the 

Brahmanical literature. They also typically express the value of strict asceticism and the 

compromise to it that receiving gifts entails. In this way, they present the acceptance of 
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material offerings not so much as a sin, but as a hindrance to the ideal ascetic life. Note, 

in this regard, the following statement of Manu: 

Even if a man is fit to accept gifts, he should avoid becoming attached to it, for by 
accepting gifts his Vedic energy swiftly declines. 
pratigrahasamartho 'pi prasaga tatra varjayet | 
pratigrahea hy asyāu brāhma teja praāmyati || [MDh 4.186] 

Hence, ascetic zeal—rather than apprehension about impurity or dependence—seems to 

be the main impetus for those scriptures that portray the acceptance of gifts as necessarily 

detrimental. 

Considerably more common than these scriptures, however, are scriptural 

passages that forbid receiving gifts from specific types of people. One finds these in 

many Brahmanical works. Significantly, most of these passages forbid gifts from types of 

people that are clearly deemed impure, such as outcastes, butchers, and tavern-workers.18 

Furthermore, they often prohibit these people from giving only certain kinds of objects, 

especially food, which was (and is) a major source of potential impurity in Hindu 

religion.19 This indicates that the main reason for these specific prohibitions is a fear of 

contracting impurity by accepting gifts. Thus, one should view such prohibitions within 

the wider context of the Brahmanical theory of pollution, as Trautmann notes (1981: 

287). And when viewed in this context, the existence of these prohibitive scriptures is not 

at all surprising, for a deep concern over ritual purity is a fundamental feature of Indian 

society. This is clear whether or not one accepts Louis Dumont’s (1972) highly 

influential thesis that such concern forms the basis of Indian social structure. Hence, it 

would be strange if the issue of pollution had not affected the Dharmaāstric theory of 

dāna. 

                                                
18 See MDh 4.84–91, NSm 18.38, YDh 1.140–41. 
19 See pDh 1.16.16–32, GDh 17.9–21, MDh 4.207–25, and VaDh 14.1–32. 
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Nevertheless, it does not appear that Brahmanical authors’ fears of impurity were 

particularly acute in the case of gifts, as Mauss’s theory would suggest, for despite some 

restrictions they allow most people to give most gifts. The fact that dāna is made an 

explicit duty of the three highest social classes (varas)20 is an obvious indication of this. 

Furthermore, even dras—who constitute the fourth and lowest social class and are 

prohibited from most ritual activities—are as a group permitted to offer gifts. For 

instance, in its brief section on donors, the Dānasāgara (32) cites a verse from the 

Bhaviya Purāa, which describes a fit donor as “Veda-knowing” (vedajña). On this, it 

comments as follows: 

Here the word “Veda-knowing” is a synecdoche for anyone devoted to following 
the meaning of the Veda, for it is instructed that even a dra should give gifts. 
vedajña iti vedārthānuhānaparasyopalakaa drasyāpi dānopadeāt | 

Thus, the Dānasāgara clearly assumes the right of members of all four social classes to 

give gifts; and this fact guides his exegesis here. 

In the following oft-cited verse, Devala nicely sums up the essential requirements 

of a donor: 

A donor who is without sinful diseases, righteous, desirous to give, free from 
calamities, pure, and has an irreproachable livelihood is praised due to these six 
qualities. 
apāparog dharmātmā ditsur avyasana uci | 
anindyājvakarmā ca abhir dātā praasyate || [DK 1.12]21 

In other words, a donor should be generally righteous, free from certain diseases and 

calamities that indicate past wickedness, willing to give, and respectably employed. This 

last requirement presumably means that he should not be a butcher, pimp, or the like, 

since other sources specifically forbid accepting gifts from such people.22 Clearly, these 
                                                
20 See pDh 2.10.4–9, BDh 1.18.2–4, GDh 10.1, MDh 1.88–90, and VaDh 2.13–18. 
21 Hem 14, DS 29, and DV 1.27. 
22 See footnote 18. 
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are not especially stringent requirements, as they leave the vast majority of people 

eligible to act as donors. Hence, when properly viewed within the broader context of 

Brahmanical theories of pollution, those scriptural passages that prohibit receiving gifts 

from certain persons appear more lax than they do strict and, therefore, do not reflect an 

especially great apprehension on the part of recipients. Significantly, this laxity with 

regard to donors indicates not only that the Brahmanical theory of dāna involves little 

apprehension toward receiving gifts, but also that Brahmanical works on dāna are 

intended specifically to entice a broad array of donors, as I will discuss. 

Aside from this, there is another major indication that the ritual purity of donors 

was not a great concern within the Dharmaāstra tradition: the dearth of attention that the 

topic receives in the dānanibandhas. Generally speaking, these texts only stress that a 

donor should possess a “spirit of generosity” (raddhā), which has merely to do with his 

attitude toward giving, not his more general purity. Beyond that, they devote little 

attention specifically to the description of a fit donor. For instance, of all the early 

dānanibandhas, only the Dānasāgara (32) contains a section on the subject and this takes 

up only half of a page. This fact is particularly striking when one considers that the 

Dānakhaa, Dānasāgara, and Dānavivekoddyota all contain separate sections devoted 

specifically to the proper recipients, objects, times, places, and “spirit of generosity” 

(raddhā) for gifting. Hence, a section on the qualities of donors is conspicuous in its 

absence from these works; and in fact both the Dānakhaa (86–87) and the 

Dānavivekoddyota (1.26) explicitly discuss why the donor is often not included in 

treatments of the components (aga) of gifting.23 Thus, it is misleading to suggest on the 

                                                
23 According to these texts, the act of giving logically implies a donor whose belief in the injunctive 

scriptures furnishes us with his particular details. Thus, it is reasonable to omit the donor when listing the 
components of gifting. 
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basis of a few isolated passages that the qualities of a donor are a matter of grave concern 

within Dharmaāstric theory, as several scholars have done.24 

Another category of evidence that supposedly attests to a Brahmanical 

apprehension toward receiving gifts consists of those scriptural passages that define 

worthy recipients as only the most virtuous Brahmins. Passages of this sort are extremely 

common within the dāna literature and far outnumber those passages that prohibit certain 

people from acting as donors. For instance, in every dānanibandha, the sections that 

discuss the qualities of a worthy recipient (pātra) are substantially longer than all other 

sections, excepting those that detail particular gifts; and the worthy recipient par 

excellance is in every case a virtuous Brahmin. Thus, if these rules that restrict who 

qualifies as a proper recipient indeed constitute evidence of a general apprehension 

toward accepting gifts, it would be fair to assume that this apprehension was rather great. 

Consequently, an accurate understanding of the purpose behind these restrictive rules is 

crucial. 

To this end, Aiyangar (1941: 76) argues that “The old idea that a gift entails a 

reduction of the merit (puya) of the recipient, and must be balanced by (1) the 

possession of adequate acquired spirituality and merit and (2) by penance, is behind the 

rules defining the high qualities which the perfect donee. . . should have.” Hence, in close 

agreement with Parry (1994: 122–23), he holds that a virtuous Brahmin is considered the 

worthiest recipient, because only he can withstand the reduction in merit that accepting a 

gift entails. According to Aiyangar, this explains the great emphasis placed upon the 

qualities of a proper recipient within the dānanibandhas. So far as I am aware, however, 

the copious literature on dāna nowhere expresses this metaphysical understanding of gift-

                                                
24 See, for instance, Mauss (1925: 56–60) and Trautmann (1981: 285–88). 
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reception. Thus, Aiyangar’s argument relies solely upon a dubious inference from textual 

prescription to underlying intention without any supporting evidence. 

Instead, the Dharmaāstric theory of dāna appears to rely upon a less complicated 

metaphysical principle: The more virtuous the recipient the more meritorious the gift.25 

And since the most virtuous recipients are—according to Dharmaāstra—pious and 

learned Brahmins, they are the ideal recipients. For example, the following verse of Manu 

seems to be a rather straightforward expression of this: 

A gift to a non-Brahmin yields an equal reward; a gift to one who is a Brahmin in 
name only yields twice that; a gift to a teacher yields one-thousand-times that; and 
a gift to one who has mastered the Vedas is infinite. 
samam abrāhmae dāna dvigua brāhmaabruve | 
sahasraguam ācārye ananta vedapārage || [MDh 7.85]26 

Here, in effect Manu states that a gift is near universally meritorious, but that its 

merit increases as the virtuousness—specifically, the learnedness—of a recipient 

increases. A number of passages expressing this same idea could be cited.27 Moreover, 

this very principle of a correspondence between virtue and merit seems to be operative in 

medieval Buddhist and Jain theories of dāna (Heim 2004: 64–67). Other Brahmanical 

texts, however, explicitly prohibit a person from giving to Brahmins that are impious, 

ignorant of the Vedas, and so forth.28 These would appear to contradict statements such 

as Manu’s, insofar as they disagree about the value of gifts to uneducated and immoral 

Brahmins. But this disagreement pertains only to the lower rungs on the scale of potential 

recipients; and the same metaphysical belief appears to underlie all of these texts: One 
                                                
25 I will explain what exactly I mean by “virtue” here in section 4 on recipients. 
26 Cited at DK 3.58, Hem 27, DS 20, and DV 1.38. 
27 DK 3.56–57, 59–62, Hem 27, 29, DS 20–21, and DV 1.38–39. 
28 See, for instance, DK 3.101 (= Hem 36, DS 26, and DV 1.43): 

A person should not give gifts to Brahmins that do not observe religious vows or know the Vedic 
mantras and who live off their birth alone, for a stone cannot ferry a stone to salvation. 
avratānām amantrāā jātimātropajvinām | 
naiā pratigraho deyo na ilā tārayec chilām || 
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should give to pious and learned Brahmins whenever possible, for they are the most 

virtuous people and a recipient’s virtue is proportionate to a gift’s merit. Hence, there is 

no need to import the notion that a gift entails a reduction in a recipient’s merit in order to 

account for these passages, as Aiyangar does. Of course, this fails to explain how 

Brahmanical ideology feels warranted in its metaphysical principle that a recipient’s 

virtue is an index of a gift’s merit. And sadly, Brahmanical authors provide no explicit 

answer to this question. Thus, one must guess their thoughts, if one is to answer this 

question at all. Given this situation, the best I can do is to suggest that this principle of the 

Dharmaāstric theory of dāna is roughly analogous to the principle underlying other 

Brahmanical institutions, such as ritual worship (pjā) and sacrifice (yajña), which 

generate merit through service to greater or more virtuous beings. Indeed, the fact that the 

dānanibandhas typically use the word yajamāna (“sacrificer”) to designate the donor 

supports this suggestion.29 

The final category of evidence that scholars have presented in support of a 

Brahmanical apprehension toward receiving gifts consists of scriptural passages in which 

the donor is explicitly identified with the gift. Of these, the following half-verse from the 

Mahābhārata (13.75.13) is the most commonly cited30: 

I am what you are today, possessed of the same existence. And by giving you, I 
give myself. 
yā vai yya so 'ham adyaikabhāvo yumān dattvā cāham ātmapradātā |31 

This half-verse, which a giver of cows is supposed to recite after spending a night among 

his cattle, unambiguously establishes the identity of donor and gift. Unsurprisingly, 

Mauss (1925: 58) cites it in support of his larger theory that a gift passes along some 

                                                
29 Note, for instance, DK 4.1.18ii; 4.2.22i; 4.18.9; 20.31, 37, 46. 
30 See Mauss (1925: 58) and Trautmann (1981: 287). 
31 Cited at DK 6.3.44. 
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personal substance of its donor, which the recipient is loathe to possess; and Trautmann 

(1981: 286–87) follows suit. Taken out of its South Asian context, this interpretation of 

the Mahābhārata passage and the gift of a cow appears quite reasonable. It can, 

moreover, be applied to a number of other passages that occur in the dānanibandhas, 

including the descriptions of the tulāpuruadāna or “balance-gift.” In this important gift, 

which is the first of the so-called “Great Gifts” (mahādāna), the donor gives away his 

weight in gold or some other valuable substance. The symbolism here is obvious: By 

giving the balance-gift, a man gives himself away. Thus, this gift apparently lends itself 

to Mauss’s interpretation. Nevertheless, the literature itself suggests a more convincing 

and contextualized interpretation of it and other similar gifts. 

The significant literature in this regard is not that of the Dharmaāstra tradition, 

but rather the corpus of Indian myths and legends in which the protagonist demonstrates 

his liberality by literally giving himself (or some part of himself) away. Literary sources 

of various types abound in such narratives.32 And of these, perhaps the most popular is 

the story of king ibi, for it is found in both the Brahmanical Mahābhārata (3.130.17–

131.30) and the Buddhist Jātakas (“Birth-Stories of the Buddha”).33 Furthermore, the 

retelling of this story in medieval Hindu works, such as the Kathāsaritsāgara (1.7.88–

97), and its explicit mention in the Dānakāa (19.123) indicate its continuing 

popularity. Hence, it can justly be said to exemplify the genre. A standard version of the 

narrative goes as follows: 

Long ago, there was a king named ibi who was austere, compassionate, generous 
and wise and granted safety to all beings. In order to trick him, Indra personally 
took the form of an eagle. Then he had Dharma take the illusory form of a dove 

                                                
32 For a discussion of Indian Buddhist narratives involving the gift of the body, see Ohnuma (1998). For 

reference to a number of similar Hindu narratives, see MBh 12.226.16, 19–20, 24, 31 (= DK 19.120, 
123–24, 128, 135). 

33 See the Pāli Sivi Jātaka (no. 499) and the Jātakamāla of ryara (2nd story: ibijātaka). 
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and swiftly flew after it. Fleeing out of fear, that dove sought refuge in ibi’s lap. 
Thus, the eagle spoke to the king in a human voice, “O king, release this dove, 
which is my food, for I’m hungry! Otherwise, know that I’ll die! What is your 
duty [dharma] here?” 

ibi said to the eagle, “This dove has come to me for refuge. I cannot 
abandon it. So I’ll give you some other meat that is equal to it.” 

The eagle said, “If this is true, then give me your flesh!” 
Delighted by this, the king consented. Yet as that ruler of men cut up his 

own flesh and placed it on a scale, the dove became larger and larger. Therefore, 
the king set his entire body on the scale. Then a divine voice arose saying, “Good, 
good, this is equal!” And Indra and Dharma abandoned their guises as eagle and 
dove and, pleased, repaired king ibi’s body. They then gave him other boons and 
disappeared. 
tathā ca prva rājābht tapasv karuāpara | 
dātā dhra ibir nāma sarvasattvābhayaprada || 
ta vañcayitum indro 'tha ktvā yenavapu svayam | 
māyākapotavapua dharmam anvapatad drutam || 
kapota sa bhayād gatvā iber akam airiyat | 
manuyavācā yeno 'tha sa ta rājānam abravt || 
rājan bhakyam ida muñca kapota kudhitasya me | 
anyathā mā mta viddhi kas te dharmas tato bhavet || 
tata ibir uvācainam ea me araāgata | 
atyājyas tad dadāmy anyan māsam etatsama tava || 
yeno jagāda yady evam ātmamāsa prayaccha me | 
tatheti tatpraha san sa rājā pratyapadyata || 
yathā yathā ca māsa svam utktyāropayan npa | 
tathā tathā tulāyā sa kapoto 'bhyadhiko 'bhavat || 
tata arra sakala tulā rājādhyaropayat | 
sādhu sādhu samam tv etad divyā vāg udabht tata || 
indradharmau tatas tyaktvā rpa yenakapotayo | 
tuāv akatadeha ta rājāna cakratu ibim || 
dattvā cāsmai varān anyās tāv antardhānam yatu || [KSS 1.7.88–97] 

This story and the many others like it clearly use the gift of one’s own body as a trope for 

expressing ultimate generosity. It, therefore, seems likely that the explicit identification 

of giver and gift in the dāna literature expresses essentially the same thing. In other 

words, when a text instructs a giver of cows to say, “By giving you, I give myself” 

(yumān dattvā cāham ātmapradātā), the intent is to equate the gift of cows with the gift 

of one’s own body and, thus, to convey the donor’s outstanding munificence, not his 
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bond with the recipient, as Mauss (1925: 58) and Trautmann (1981: 286–87) suggest. 

This interpretation also accounts for the symbolism of the balance-gift, which is likewise 

intended to express the donor’s liberality rather than his connection with its recipient. It, 

moreover, finds interesting support in the element of the balance itself, which occurs in 

both textual descriptions of the balance-gift and the story of king ibi. Finally, there is a 

piece of supporting evidence from the Dānakāa. This text (19.28) cites the following 

passage from Hārta: “A giver of water conquers thirst and redeems his Self” (apo dadat 

tam abhijayaty ātmāna ca nikrāti). And on this, it (19.40) comments: “The phrase 

‘redeems his Self’ means that he gives his own Self. In this way the gift of water, etc. is 

praised” (ātmāna nikrāti ātmānam eva dadātty artha | anena prakārea 

jalādidānam eva styate). Thus, the Dānakāa seems to believe that a person might 

praise a gift by calling it a “gift of one’s Self.” This is precisely how I have suggested one 

should interpret such statements. 

In addition to this, there is an intriguing piece of evidence that attests to the 

impurity entailed by receiving gifts, but which scholars have nevertheless overlooked. 

This evidence comes from the description of the gift of a black antelope’s skin 

(kājina) in the Matsya Purāa (206.1–31), the single most important source on gifting 

for the dānanibandhas. This text (206.23–24) has the following to say about the recipient 

of a black antelope’s skin: 

That Brahmin should not be touched, O king, for he is like a funeral-post. One 
should avoid him from afar during gift-ceremonies and the time of rāddha rites. 
na spya sa dvijo rājan citiypasamo hi sa | 
dāne ca rāddhakāle ca drata parivarjayet ||34 

Thus, the acceptance of a black antelope’s skin clearly results in a lasting impurity. This 

alone would be of little significance, as Brahmanical texts consider a number of objects 
                                                
34 Cited at DK 9.35, Hem 398, DS 45, and DV 3.237. 
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unfit for gifting.35 However, the fact that this gift is prescribed in the Matsya Purāa, 

Dānakāa (9.1–50), Dānakhaa (693–701), and Dānavivekoddyota (3.234–40) makes 

it striking, for nowhere else is the recipient of a prescribed gift described as impure. This 

then suggests that the impurity’s source is the gift itself rather than the donor or recipient, 

who appear no different here than in other gifts. That the Dānasāgara (45) lists a black 

antelope’s skin as an improper gift-object further supports this conclusion. Therefore, 

although the recipient of a black antelope’s skin becomes impure, this impurity is unique 

among prescribed gifts and seems unrelated to the donor of the gift. 

To summarize, there is little evidence to support the common assertion that the 

Dharmaāstric theory of dāna reflects a deep Brahmanical apprehension toward receiving 

gifts. In this regard, scholars seem to have misinterpreted much of the purported 

evidence, such as that expressing the great virtue of a worthy recipient or the identity of 

gift and donor. Other evidence, such as the prohibitions against receiving gifts from 

certain people, they have in my view overemphasized and, thereby, rather exaggerated 

the theoretical danger posed by accepting gifts. In this many have quite possibly been 

overeager to find confirmation of Mauss’s belief that there is an inherent and universal 

societal aversion to receiving gifts without reciprocation. Whatever the case, there 

appears to be scant reason to hold that such an aversion exerted a major influence on the 

Dharmaāstric theory of gift-exchange or Brahmanical literature more broadly. 

Compared to those models that entail an ambivalent attitude towards gift-

reception, the metaphysics of dāna within the Dharmaāstra tradition is fairly 

straightforward: If properly performed, a gift destroys a donor’s sins and grants him 

special rewards.36 The recipient in no way pays the price for these benefits. Moreover, a 

                                                
35 See, for instance, DS 45–46. 
36 See footnote 15. 
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gift’s rewards can be both worldly (e.g., sons, fame, etc.) and otherworldly (e.g., rebirth 

in Viu’s heaven, etc.).37 They also tend to be loosely equivalent to the gift. For 

example, the gift of a lamp yields outstanding vision38 and the gift of water frees a donor 

eternally from thirst.39 Hence, like all actions under the laws of karma, dāna is ultimately 

reciprocated. This reciprocity, however, does not take place between donor and recipient, 

but between donor and universe. Thus, a donor’s reward is often deferred until a future 

rebirth. The following verses of Vyāsa (cited at DK 0.22–23) express this view somewhat 

poetically: 

Just like when a man milks a cow whose calf has died and which is consumed 
with thirst, non-reciprocal gifts are a worldly matter and do not pertain to the Law 
[dharma]. For a giver obtains an unseen gift and is not seen enjoying that gift, 
since he does not return to this world and his gift is endless. 
mtavatsā yathā gaur vai tālubdhā tu duhyate | 
aparasparadānāni lokayātrā na dharmavat || 
adam anute dāna bhuktvā caiva na dyate | 
punarāgamana nāsti tasya dānam anantakam || 

The point of this rather cryptic passage seems to be that contrary to appearances, 

dharmadānas are indeed reciprocated, but through the laws of karma, not by the 

recipient. Hence, a giver must wait to receive a return-gift until a future rebirth; and the 

gift is, therefore, unseen. Further, a number of commonly cited passages point out that an 

improperly performed gift results in reduced merit, no merit, or even harm for the donor, 

depending upon how improperly the gift was performed.40 

                                                
37 Note, for example, MBh 13.63.12 (= DK 15.10, Hem 877, and DS 631): 

By giving platters filled with sesame seeds when the moon is in conjunction with Maghā a man 
gains sons and livestock in this world and rejoices after death. 
maghāsu tilaprāni vardhamānāni mānava | 
pradāya putrapaumān iha pretya ca modate || 

38 MDh 4.229d (= DK 19.1 and DV 3.331). 
39 DK 19.28: “A giver of water conquers thirst and redeems his Self” (apo dadat tam abhijayaty 
ātmāna ca nikrāti). 

40 See, for instance, DK 1.18–20, Hem 15, DS 30, and DV I.17–18. 
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Importantly, no single factor determines the outcome of a specific gift. Instead, it 

is best to envision a collection of separate factors that via some unexplained calculus 

generate a gift’s unseen rewards. This provides an accurate model for understanding the 

metaphysics of dāna according to Dharmaāstra. Nevertheless, Brahmanical authors 

sometimes obscure this point for rhetorical effect. For instance, note the following verse 

of Devala: 

Whether small or large, the size of a gift does not bring about its benefits, but 
rather the spirit of generosity and devotion associated with a gift—indeed, these 
two things cause prosperity or destruction. 
nālpatva vā bahutva vā dānasyābhyudayāvaham | 
raddhā bhakti ca dānānā vddhikayakare hi te || [DK 1.3]41 

It would be a mistake to conclude from these words that the author considers neither the 

recipient nor the gift-object to have any appreciable impact on the merit of a gift, 

although this is exactly what he seems to imply. Instead, one should understand this 

statement—and others like it—as hyperbolic. Its purpose is merely to stress the important 

role that the donor’s spirit of generosity and devotion play in causing merit, not to 

designate them as the sole causes in this regard—for there are many others. Despite their 

large number, however, the various factors that combine to produce a gift’s merit 

generally fall into one of four categories: A) the donor’s disposition, B) the recipient’s 

worthiness, C) the gift-object, and D) the manner of gifting, including time, place, and 

ritual procedure. I will discuss these factors in detail later on. 

Before proceeding, however, it is worth briefly considering the social implications 

of this theory of gifting. In this regard, the first thing to note is that the authors of the 

various scriptures and most of the dānanibandhas were very likely Brahmins who 

actively participated in the tradition of Vedic learning. This point is significant, because 

                                                
41 Hem 13, DS 28, and DV 1.14. 
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all of these texts portray exactly this sort of Brahmin as the ideal recipient of dāna. 

Therefore, one might suspect the Dharmaāstra theory of gift-exchange to favor the group 

interests of these Brahmins-cum-recipients and, indeed, several features of the theory 

confirm this suspicion. To begin with, the Brahmanical literature rejects the “poison in 

the gift” model and reflects only slight apprehensiveness about gift-acceptance. Thus, in 

contrast to other South Asian models, donors benefit soteriologically, but not at the 

expense of recipients, who themselves benefit economically of course. Moreover, the 

outstanding virtues of the ideal Brahmin-recipient are a major part of what generates a 

gift’s merit. This clearly indicates the hierarchical superiority—within the theory—of 

these orthodox Brahmins vis-à-vis all other people, including both donors and potential 

recipients. Finally, the theory places distinctly little emphasis on donors. There are, 

however, abundant prescriptions that they should be generous and ungrudging in their 

dispensation of gifts; and these are the precise characteristics of a donor that a self-

interested recipient would find most desirable. Hence, one should understand the 

Dharmaāstric theory of dāna as a recipients’ theory and not as the Indian theory of 

gifting. It provides only one perspective—albeit an important one—on a highly complex 

social practice. Thus, for the ideologies of other participants in South Asian systems of 

gift-exchange, one must look elsewhere, to anthropological studies, inscriptional records, 

and the like. This is not to deny that many non-Brahmins may have espoused the 

Brahmanical theory of dāna. The fact that kings commissioned and perhaps even wrote 

numerous dānanibandhas suggests that they did. Nevertheless, there can be no doubt that 

the Dharmaāstric literature largely expresses the ideology of Brahmins who identified 

themselves as the pious bearers of Vedic tradition and the ideal recipients. 
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3. THE DONOR 

Within the dānanibandhas, the donor is something of a paradox, for he is at once the 

most central figure of the gift and the most marginalized. He is central in that he is the 

primary actor and initiator within the Brahmanical system of gift-exchange. In this 

regard, it is useful to keep in mind that more than anything else, the dānanibandhas are 

instruction manuals on the proper giving of gifts. They consist largely of rules for the 

performance of certain ritual prestations and are, therefore, necessarily aimed at donors. 

Yet the dāna literature is the product of recipients more than of donors and is reflective of 

its authors’ interests. Thus, it has little to say about the qualities of a proper donor aside 

from his disposition toward giving, which is of paramount importance to recipients. 

Particularly significant in this regard is the fact that the dānanibandhas rarely cite 

scriptural statements that prohibit receiving gifts from certain individuals. Moreover, 

even the few prohibitive scriptures that they do cite apply to only a small minority of 

potential gifts. For instance, although the Dānakāa contains a number of passages that 

restrict what one may accept as a gift, it contains only a single passage that restricts from 

whom one may accept a gift. And this only prohibits receiving an oblation, the respectful 

greeting “Be well,” milk, sesame seeds, and honey from a dra.42 Hence, the 

dānanibandhas pay scant attention to the qualities of donors and, in this way, give the 

appearance that they are marginal figures. This appearance, however, is illusory, for the 

texts contain abundant descriptions of the rewards that await a pious and munificent giver 

                                                
42 DK 2.21: 

One should not give an oblation, the respectful greeting “Be well,” milk, sesame seeds, or honey 
to a dra nor should one accept these from a dra. Instead, one should give something else for 
them. 
na drāya havir dadyāt svasti kra tilān madhu | 
na drāt pratighyāt teām anyan nivedayet || 
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in this world and the next. Hence, the dānanibandhas in actuality take great pains to 

entice potential donors, while they generally avoid excluding them.43 

Despite the scant attention paid to donors’ qualifications within the Brahmanical 

texts, it is possible to gain some idea about the types of individuals who might have given 

the different prescribed gifts. To begin with, in most of the dānanibandhas—and all of 

the early ones—the gifts that receive the most extensive treatments are overwhelmingly 

lavish ones, including particularly the sixteen Great Gifts (mahādāna) and the ten 

Mountain Gifts (acaladāna). Such gifts are clearly the focus in this literature and only 

kings and other extremely rich persons could possibly have afforded to give them, as the 

following statement of the Dānakriyākaumud indicates: 

The sixteen Great Gifts, beginning with the Man on the Balance, and the ten-fold 
Mountain Gifts, beginning with the Grain-Mountain, which are explained in the 
Matsya Purāa and can only be performed by great kings and others, are here 
ignored, but can be seen in the Mahādānapaddhati. 
tulāpuruādioaamahādānāni dhānyācalādidaavidhācaladānāni matsya-
purāoktāni mahārājetarasādhyāny atrop[e]kitāni mahādānapaddhatau 
draavyāni |44 

Thus, unlike the Dānakriyākaumud, which apparently concerns itself only with relatively 

modest gifts, all of the early dānanibandhas and most of the later ones are aimed 

primarily at the wealthiest possible donors. And this makes sense when one considers that 

kings either commissioned or wrote virtually all of these texts. It also suggests that the 

dāna literature is to some extent an attempt by Brahmins to establish a favorable 

relationship between themselves and the ruling class. On the one hand, a king would 

support learned Brahmins by generously offering them the prescribed ritual gifts. On the 

                                                
43 Significantly, in this they seem to have been at least somewhat successful, for as Talbot (2001: 89) notes, 

“Several Andhra kings of the fourteenth and fifteenth claimed to have followed Hemadri’s injunctions in 
extending generous patronage to brahmans.” 

44 Dānakriyākaumud p. 86 (cited in Aiyangar 1941: 57, fn. 1). 
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other, such demonstrations of obeisance to the Brahmins’ spiritual authority would ensure 

the king’s future prosperity and legitimate his temporal authority. 

Interestingly, however, a number of Dharmaāstras display an apprehensive 

attitude toward accepting gifts from kings. For instance, Manu (4.84–91) and 

Yājñavalkya (1.140–41) both warn against the acceptance of royal gifts. Trautmann 

(1981: 285) interprets such statements as a reflection of what he calls “the central 

conundrum of Indian social ideology,” which he puts as follows: “in relation to the king, 

is the brahmin his superior or his dependent?” He notes that Brahmanical sources are 

typically keen to stress Brahmins’ superiority and, thus, interprets their warnings against 

receiving royal gifts as reflecting an anxiety about dependency. However, the passages 

from Manu and Yājñavalkya at least appear only to prohibit gifts from greedy and 

impious kings, not from kings in general.45 And if this is true, the intent of these 

scriptures might simply be to prohibit Brahmins from legitimating illegitimate rulers by 

accepting their gifts. Alternatively, one might interpret them as an attempt to portray 

Brahmins as scrupulous rather than avaricious by showing a certain discrimination in 

their choice of patrons. In any case, as Heim (2004: 62–63) notes, the authors of the 

dānanibandhas “are not interested in Trautmann’s conundrum and present only the 

brahmanical side of the case, where brahmans’ status as recipients is unambiguously 

superior.” In other words, they do not cite any scriptures that one might interpret as 

issuing blanket warnings against receiving gifts from kings. 

                                                
45 In MDh 4.84–91, the first mention of a king (MDh 4.84ab) reads: “One shoudl not accept gifts from a 

king who is not from a royal lineage” (na rājña pratighyād arājanyaprastita). And in YDh 1.140–
41, the first mention of a king (YDh 1.140cd) reads: “One should not accept gifts from a king who is 
greedy and acts in violation of the scriptures” (na rājña pratighyāl lubdhasyocchāstravartina). The 
topic of both these lines is clearly illegitimate kings, not kings in general. This suggests that we should 
understand the mention of kings in subsequent verses as referring specifically to illegitimate kings, even 
when this is not made explicit (as in MDh 4.85d, 86c, 91c, YDh 1.141b). 
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Although the dānanibandhas focus largely on lavish—presumably royal—gifts, 

they also discuss a substantial number of more modest offerings, such as the gifts of food 

and cattle.46 Clearly many people in pre-modern India would have been able to afford 

these. Hence, it would be a mistake to imagine that the dāna literature ignores all but the 

richest donors. Furthermore, as I have already noted, gift-giving is generally permissible 

for all of the major social classes (varas). And the role of donor is likewise open to 

women, as well as to men, for the scriptures make almost no restrictions in this regard. 

Moreover, the number of South Asian inscriptions that record women’s gifts amply 

demonstrate that in this case practice matches theory.47 Thus, the dāna literature imposes 

few limitations on the caste and gender of donors and also provides rules for less 

extravagant gifts. 

Indeed, according to Dharmaāstric theory, the only outward characteristic of a 

prospective donor that seems to matter much at all is his/her financial ability. Hence, 

Brahmanical texts repeatedly emphasize that one should give “according to one’s means” 

(yathāakti or aktita). For example, note the following prescription from the Matsya 

Purāa (279.4–5) regarding the sixth Great Gift (mahādāna), the Wish-Granting Cow 

(kāmadhenu): 

A Wish-Granting Cow is said to be best when made with one thousand palas of 
gold, middling when made with half that, and worst when made with half that. 
However, a man who is incapable of even this can have a Wish-Granting Cow 
constructed according to his means, so long as it contains more than three palas. 
uttamā palasāhasrais tadardhena tu madhyamā | 
kanyas tadardhena kāmadhenu prakrtitā | 

                                                
46 See, for instance, DK chapters 6.2–3 & 16, Hem 444–54, 973–88, DS 254–96, 357–75, and DV 3.80–

100, 283–87. 
47 For instance, an inscription at Sarnath records a donation by Kumāradev, who identifies herself as a 

queen of the Gāhaavāla king Govindacandra (Epigraphia Indica IX, pp. 319–28). Significantly, this 
king is the patron of Lakmdhara, author of the Dānakāa. 
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aktitas tripalād rdhvam aakto 'pha kārayet ||48 

The point of this and similar verses is clear: A person should give as much as possible. 

However, the scriptures recognize that different people have different financial 

capabilities and are, therefore, flexible as to the size of gifts. Once again, it is easy to 

view this sentiment as reflecting the interests of recipients, who wish to encourage people 

to give to the fullest, but not to discourage any prospective donors by insisting on too 

much. 

Although the Dharmaāstric theory of dāna places little importance on the 

outward characteristics of a donor, this is decidedly not the case with his inward 

characteristics, for the topic of a donor’s disposition toward giving receives extensive 

treatment in the dānanibandhas. As I have discussed, the very definition of dāna 

necessitates that a donor give without mundane motives. To act otherwise is to nullify a 

gift’s unseen rewards, and these constitute the goal of gifting within the Dharmaāstric 

theory. Thus, the literature prohibits one from giving dāna to repay debts, curry favor, or 

the like. Moreover, the texts inform us that a person should not brag about his gifts lest he 

cancel out their soteriological benefits.49 This too likely stems from the notion that any 

dharmic action must lack visible motives. However, when considering scriptural 

statements of this type that discourage ostentation, it is necessary to keep in mind that 

many gifts take place in outdoor pavilions built especially for the occasion and involve 

extravagant rituals.50 Hence, they could scarcely have escaped widespread attention. In 

                                                
48 Cited at DKh 4.6.4, Hem 265, DS 124, and DV 2.198–99. 
49 For example, see DK 1.32 (= Hem 17, DS 31, and DV 1.20): 

What is sacrificed, gifted, or learned perishes by recounting it. Furthermore, its power is destroyed 
by bragging or regret so that it comes to naught. 
ia dattam adhta vā vinayaty anukrtanāt | 
lāghānuocanābhyā ca bhagnatejo vipadyate || 

50 In this regard, note the description of the sixteen Great Gifts (mahādāna) in the Matsya Purāa (chapters 
274–89), which is cited in all of the early dānanibandhas. 
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fact, several prescribed gifts require a donor to sponsor public festivals.51 Therefore, it is 

reasonable to conclude that despite warnings against boasting, many gifts amount to 

intentionally public displays of munificence and piety and, thus, serve to legitimate the 

donors’ temporal power. In this regard, there is an apparent conflict between theory (with 

its unseen motives) and practice (with its seen motive); or one might say that 

Brahmanical authors have constructed a theology that allows donors to conceal their 

worldly motives behind an ostensibly “unseen” goal. Beyond this, Dharmaāstric sources 

enjoin a person to give with hospitality and respect rather than contempt.52 Adherence to 

such statements is clearly in the interest of recipients. One might even view them as part 

of a polemic against competing ideologies that denigrate the role of recipient, such as 

those described by Parry (1994: 119–48) and Raheja (1988). 

In any case, within the dāna literature by far the single most emphasized 

characteristic of a proper donor is raddhā, a word that frequently occurs throughout the 

various nibandhas. Indeed, the fact that the Dānasāgara, Dānakhaa, and 

Dānavivekoddyota all contain sections specifically devoted to the subject is a clear 

indication of its importance to the Brahmanical theory of gifting.53 Determining the 

precise significance of this term, however, is a somewhat complicated matter and a fair 

amount has been written on the topic.54 Hence, in order to establish the exact meaning(s) 

of raddhā within the context of gifting a rather detailed discussion is necessary. 

In this regard, it is best to focus on the testimony of the dānanibandhas 

themselves, as they provide the most direct evidence as to the relevant meaning(s) of 

                                                
51 See the Dev Purāa passage cited at DKh 12.30–32 and Hem 545, as well as MP 59.15 (= DK 21.45 

and Hem 1049). 
52 See, for instance, footnote 16. 
53 Hem 84–87, DS 32–33, and DV 1.50–52. 
54 See Hacker (1963), Hara (1964), Heim (2004: 45–53), Jamison (1996: 176–84), and Köhler (1973).  
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raddhā and even explicitly define it several times. A careful examination reveals that 

these works employ the word raddhā in more or less two distinct senses: A) trust in the 

truth and/or efficacy of pious acts (especially those prescribed in the Brahmanical 

tradition) and B) spirit of generosity. Hemādri understands the term in the first of these 

senses, when he glosses it as āstikyabuddhi.55 In order to fully appreciate Hemādri’s 

intent here, this gloss merits some analysis. At the most basic level, it is a compound 

consisting of two words: āstikya and buddhi. Although the second term—buddhi—has a 

number of separate meanings, in this context it clearly denotes a mental disposition and 

may reasonably be translated as “attitude.” The first term—āstikya—is a bit trickier. In 

order to comprehend its signification, it is helpful to consider the more common word 

nāstika, which literally denotes “someone who says, ‘It is not’ (Sanskrit: nāsti),” and in 

practice is a standard designation for an unbeliever or heretic (from the perspective of 

orthodox Brahmanism). The word nāstikya is an abstract noun derived from nāstika and, 

thus, denotes unbeliever-ness or heresy.56 This point is significant as the term āstikya in 

Hemādri’s gloss is a clear antonym of nāstikya, for it is an abstract noun derived from 

āstika, meaning “someone who says, ‘It is’ (Sanskrit: asti),” i.e., a believer. Moreover, 

for Brahmanical authors, an āstika is clearly not just any believer, but someone who 

believes precisely what a nāstika denies. Here this would seem to be the essential 

efficacy of the prescribed method of gifting. Hence, when Hemādri glosses raddhā as 

āstikyabuddhi, he is designating it as an attitude of believer-ness or trust implicitly with 

regard to the efficacy of Brahmanical rules of dāna. Madanasiha likewise understands 

                                                
55 Hem 13: raddhā āstikyabuddhi | 
56 See, for instance, MDh 3.65, 4.163, and 12.33. 
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raddhā in this way, but gives a more explicit gloss of the term: “raddhā means 

conviction about the certainty of rewards” (phalāvayabhāvanicaya raddhā).57 

The second meaning of raddhā—spirit of generosity—is widely attested in the 

dānanibandhas. For instance, all of these works approvingly cite Devala’s definition of 

the term, which goes as follows: 

When there is excessive joy, a happy face, and the like whenever one sees 
petitioners, as well as hospitality and a lack of envy, then there is said to be 
raddhā. 
saumukhyādyabhisaprtir arthinā darane sadā | 
satkti cānasyā ca tadā raddheti krtyate || [DK 1.14]58 

Here Devala defines raddhā as a reaction of joy, hospitality, and non-envy whenever 

people come seeking gifts. This indicates that raddhā is a joyful, gracious, and non-

begrudging attitude toward giving and corresponds quite nicely to Köhler’s (1973) 

interpretation of the term as Spendefreudigkeit (“joy in gifting”), as well as to Olivelle’s 

(2005: 135, 158, etc.) English translation “spirit of generosity.” Moreover, a number of 

Sanskrit commentators give similar—though simpler—explanations of raddhā. For 

instance, akara glosses it as a “desire to give” (ditsutva)59 and the Vijñānevara glosses 

it as mere “non-envy” (anasya).60 Moreover, this meaning of raddhā adequately 

accounts for the term’s usage throughout the dāna literature, excepting those somewhat 

rare cases where it obviously denotes an attitude of religious trust. 

                                                
57 DV 1.14. 
58 Also see Hem 15, DS 29, and DV 1.16. 
59 akara’s commentary on Bhadārayaka Upaniad 3.9.21: raddhā nāma ditsutvam | 
60 Mitākarā (on YDh 1.203): “The phrase ‘purified by raddhā’ means ‘made pure by non-envy 

[anasyā]’” (raddhāptam anasyāpavitrktam). On the term anasya (“lack of envy/non-envy”) in 
Devala’s definition of raddhā, the Dānasāgara (33) comments: “anasyā means the absence of asyā; 
and asyā is the revealing of flaws in the case of virtue” (anasyā asyābhāva asyā ca gue 
doāvikāra). Heim (2004: 47–48) interprets this to mean that asyā is when one person uncovers faults 
in another person who appears virtuous. However, it seems more likely to mean when a person reveals 
his own faults when confronted with virtue in another. 
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At first glance, these two different meanings of raddhā may appear unrelated to 

one another, but Köhler (1973) has convincingly demonstrated that this is not the case. 

He has shown that raddhā initially denotes trust or confidence in general, but early on 

comes to denote specifically trust or confidence in the efficacy of prescribed ritual acts—

the first meaning of the term in the dānanibandhas. Significantly, a person would express 

this specific form of trust through munificent gifts to priests and other persons. Thus, 

raddhā soon begins to refer to a spirit of generosity or “joy in gifting” (German: 

Spendefreudigkeit)—the word’s second meaning in the dāna literature. These two 

significations of the term, therefore, have the relationship of cause and effect, for trust in 

the efficacy of prescribed ritual acts results in a spirit of generosity. As a consequence, it 

is often difficult to discern in which of these two meanings the term is being used. 

Perhaps, in many cases raddhā has both meanings, so that discerning between these two 

senses of the word becomes impossible. 

Whatever the case, when one considers these meanings of raddhā, it is easy to 

imagine why Brahmanical authors would particularly emphasize it as a desirable 

characteristic of donors. On the one hand, the entire Brahmanical theory of dāna depends 

upon a donor’s belief in a gift’s unseen rewards. Thus, an absence of trust in the religious 

tradition and especially in its efficacy would completely undermine the system. This is 

not to deny that people gave gifts for non-soteriological reasons in pre-modern India; 

they undoubtedly did. Nevertheless, the Dharmaāstric theory of dāna explicitly excludes 

such reasons. On the other hand, a recipient would want a donor to be as generous as 

possible and not to begrudge him or hold him in contempt for accepting his offerings. 

Hence, he would naturally want donors to possess a spirit of generosity, as well as trust in 

the efficacy of their gifts. 
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However, despite the adequacy of this understanding of raddhā, Maria Heim 

(2004: 45–53) argues that within the dānanibandhas the term most commonly denotes 

“esteem” or “high regard” for a gift’s recipient. Such esteem—she holds—is a direct 

result of a recipient’s virtuousness, for “raddhā or high regard for the objective 

excellence in the recipient cannot be bestowed on just anyone. But once one knows how 

to recognize a proper recipient, the right dispositions of the donor may follow” (Heim 

2004: 49). That is to say, the excellence of a prospective recipient is a necessary 

condition for the arising of raddhā—in the sense of esteem. 

Although imaginative, Heim’s interpretation of raddhā lacks any clear support 

and, indeed, there are a number of compelling arguments against it. First, as I have 

shown, the dānanibandhas define raddhā either as an attitude of faith in the efficacy of 

prescribed acts or as a spirit of generosity. They nowhere define it as anything close to 

esteem, though it would be simple for them to do so. Second, the two established 

meanings of raddhā sufficiently explain its usage in every passage of the dānanibandhas 

of which I am aware. Hence, there is no need to add “esteem” as an additional meaning, 

especially since such a meaning is not attested in other genres of Sanskrit literature. 

Third, as Minoru Hara (1964) demonstrates, raddhā is rarely directed toward a person or 

personal entity. For instance, the dānanibandhas contain no phrases involving raddhā 

that correspond to attested phrases such as, “May my devotion [bhakti], therefore, be to 

iva” (tasmād bhakti ive 'stu me).61 With this in mind, the thesis that raddhā is 

typically directed toward recipients appears highly implausible. Fourth, if the 

Brahmanical authors intend to emphasize and theorize the ideal donor’s reverent attitude 

toward the recipient, it is strange that they use the word raddhā in this regard, for it does 

                                                
61 DK 4.10.15d (= MP 283.13b, Hem 290, DS 147, and DV vol. 2.226). 
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not elsewhere mean “esteem,” “respect,” or any such thing. Why wouldn’t they instead 

use one of the more standard words for this concept (e.g., ādara, bahumāna, bhakti, 

etc.)? On the other hand, if they had no such intention, it is easy to explain the use of 

raddhā, as I have done. Therefore, while a donor’s reverence or esteem for a recipient is 

certainly a part of the Dharmaāstric theory of dāna, it seems to be neither related to the 

word raddhā nor a particular focus of the literature. 

Finally, it is worth considering how the obligation to give—one of the 

cornerstones of Mauss’s theory—is conceived of within the Brahmanical literature. Here 

again, it is helpful to note the emic terminology of the Vedic exegetical tradition, 

Mmāsā, which classifies every permissible ritual action (karma) as nitya (“routine”), 

naimittika (“occasional”), or kāmya (“optional”). A nitya action is obligatory and must be 

performed routinely, independently of any irregular events. For instance, the twilight-

worship (sadhyopāsana) of a Brahmin is a nitya action. A naimittika action, by 

contrast, is obligatory, but must be performed only on special occasions, such as at the 

time of the birth of a child or the death of a family-member. A kāmya action is entirely 

optional and needs only be performed if a person desires its specified outcome, such as 

the birth of a son. It is noteworthy that Devala includes in his definition of a lawful gift 

(dharmadāna) that it must be given “routinely” (nityam).62 This specific word-choice 

seemingly alludes to the Mmāsaka category and indicates that dāna should be 

considered a nitya action. Moreover, sources consistently list it as one of the principal 

duties of the three highest social classes (vara).63 Thus, there is little reason to doubt 

that the dānanibandhas consider gifting a routinely obligatory act or nityakarma. 

                                                
62 See page 7. 
63 See footnote 20. 
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However, it is telling that relative to other nityakarmas, the precise extent of the 

obligation to give under Dharmaāstric prescription is rather unclear, for the texts do not 

lay out a clear plan specifying when and how a person should give. It is true that they 

enjoin people to give as much as possible, excepting what is necessary for their families’ 

maintenance.64 But this is a vague amount. Certain scriptures also instruct a person to 

give something whenever he is asked.65 These probably allude to the ancient Indian rules 

of proper hospitality, which Jamison (1996) has discussed in detail. However, the topic of 

dāna obviously extends well beyond hospitality, as the greater part of the dānanibandhas 

deals with various ritual gifts, all of which the donor is expected to initiate without the 

involvement of guests or petitioners. Furthermore, none of these ritual gifts appears 

strictly obligatory. Thus, the texts give prospective donors ample choice as to which—if 

any—of these gifts they are going to give, when they are going to give, and exactly how 

much they are going to give (although greater amounts are encouraged). Unfortunately, 

the dāna literature itself does not discuss the reason for this vast choice that is given to 

donors. It can, however, be inferred, for gifts—according to Brahmanical theory—are 

supposed to be acts of liberality and stem from a spirit of generosity (raddhā). 

Consequently, setting strict rules regarding what is obligatory and what is supererogatory 
                                                
64 See DK 0.9 (= Hem 5 and DS 12): 

I consider your wealth to be that which you give to distinguished individuals and that which you 
eat each day. The rest you merely guard for someone else. 
yad dadāsi viiebhyo yad anāsi dine dine | 
tat te vittam aha manye ea kasyāpi rakasi || 

Also, see YDh 2.175 (= DK 2.5 and Hem 44): 
So long as it does not hurt his family, a man can give away any of his property except for his wife, 
his sons, the entirety of his wealth if he has descendants, and anything he has promised to another. 
sva kuumbāvirodhena deya dārasutād te | 
nānvaye sati sarvasva yac cānyasmai pratirutam || 

65 See MDh 4.228 (= DK 1.41, Hem 7, DS 33, and DV 1.11): 
A person who is asked should give at least something without resentment, for that recipient will 
arise who saves him from all. 
yat kicid api dātavya yācitenānasyayā | 
utpatsyate hi tat pātra yat tārayati sarvata || 
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is antithetical to the very enterprise of gifting. That is, one should not perceive the 

obligation to give as an obligation at all, but rather as a joyful undertaking. 

4. THE RECIPIENT 

In the dānanibandhas, the treatment of recipients sharply contrasts with the treatment of 

donors, for rather than being cursorily discussed, the qualities of a proper recipient 

(pātra) are the subject of long sections in each of these texts.66 However, just as the 

cursory treatment of donors in Brahmanical works on dāna reflects their authors’ 

interests, so too does the lengthy treatment of recipients. The essential reason for this is 

that as recipients themselves, the composers of the dānanibandhas would have had a 

strong incentive to delineate precisely who is and is not fit to accept gifts. Thus, one can 

easily interpret the presence of detailed analyses of proper recipients in the dāna-

nibandhas as yet another expression of their authors’ socio-economic interests. 

Moreover, it is not only the size of these sections on recipients, but also their 

contents that reflect Brahmanical interests. The first and most obvious indication of this is 

that Dharmaāstric works on dāna consistently define a proper recipient as a Brahmin, 

particularly a Brahmin who is learned in the sacred scriptures—most notably the Vedas—

and faithfully carries out their injunctions. For instance, note the following oft-cited verse 

from the Mahābhārata: 

Whenever some bull among Brahmins studies the four Vedas together with the 
Vedgas and does not waver from his six duties, the is know him as a proper 
recipient. 
sāgās tu caturo vedān yo 'dhte vai dvijarabha | 
abhyo 'nivtta karmabhyas ta pātram ayo vidu || [MBh 13.23.36]67 

                                                
66 DK 3.1–128, Hem 21–40, DS 15–28, and DV 1.31–49. 
67 Cited at DK 3.13, Hem 25, and DS 18. 
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Brahmanical literature on dāna abounds in similar passages.68 Indeed, the identification 

of Brahmins with proper recipients is so strong in the dānanibandhas that when 

discussing recipients, these works cite numerous scriptures that say nothing explicitly 

about the receivers of gifts, but instead describe the qualities of proper and improper 

Brahmins. Note, for example, the following verse from the Vasiha Dharmastra: 

Self-control, austerity, compassion, generosity, truthfulness, purity, learning, 
kindness, wisdom, understanding, and religious faith—these are the character-
istics of a Brahmin. 
yogas tapo dayā dāna satya auca ruta ghā | 
vidyā vijñānam āstikyam etad brāhmaalakaam || [VaDh 6.23]69 

The citation of such verses in sections describing proper recipients shows that the authors 

of the dānanibandhas comfortably assumed the identification of Brahmins with 

recipients. They, therefore, proceeded directly to describing Brahmins! 

Passages of this sort are extremely telling, because the authors of most of this 

literature were almost certainly Brahmins who were learned in the Vedas and other 

Brahmanical scriptures. Hence, these authors unambiguously identify themselves and 

those like them as recipients par excellance. Moreover, this emphasis on Brahmin-ness 

and Vedic learning is especially significant, for the combination of these two qualities—

unlike most others ascribed to recipients—is unique to a specific, rather coherent social 

group. In other words, when texts say that a recipient should be forbearing or 

compassionate,70 they do not effectively specify a sociological unit, as people would 

presumably have recognized the qualities of forbearance and compassion in members of 

diverse groups. However, by stressing that a proper recipient should be both a Brahmin 

and learned in the Vedas, the authors of Brahmanical works on dāna clearly designate a 
                                                
68 For instance, see VaDh 6.30 [= DK 3.5, Hem 25, and DV 1.31], DK 3.12 [= Hem 31 and DS 15], and 

DK 3.20 [= Hem 31 and DS 15]. 
69 Cited at DK 3.42 and DV 1.33. 
70 See DK 3.25 [= Hem 23, DS 16, and DV 1.33]. 
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particular (albeit pan-Indian) sociological group as uniquely—or at least ideally—fit to 

accept gifts. Therefore, one can easily interpret this emphasis on the Brahmin-ness and 

Vedic knowledge of proper recipients as intended to reserve for the authors’ own social 

group the special entitlement to receive gifts; and this special entitlement would have 

been useful in the competition for religious patronage.71 In this regard, it is worth 

pointing out that when listing the principal duties of the four social classes (vara), 

Brahmanical texts mention the acceptance of gifts (pratigraha) as the unique prerogative 

of Brahmins.72 

Nevertheless, the dānanibandhas generally describe the ideal recipient as more 

than a learned Brahmin. According to various scriptures cited in these texts, he must also 

be peaceful, forbearing, disciplined, honest, compassionate, austere, a tireless observer of 

religions vows, and so forth.73 In other words, he must be an ideal sort of person and 

especially pious and detached from sensual pleasures. On this point, it is worth 

mentioning Heesterman’s provocative thesis (1985) that Brahmins’ unparalleled status 

stems from their essentially ascetic character. Thus, Brahmanical literature ascribes to a 

proper recipient a vast array of virtuous qualities in addition to birth in a Brahmin family 

and mastery of the Vedas. Further, as I have argued, the texts clearly express that the 

merit of a gift is proportionate to the virtuousness of its recipient. Significantly, many of 

these prescribed virtues are of a rather general character and would presumably not have 

been considered unique to Brahmins. Thus, they would seem to be of little use in 

demarcating a single sociological group as especially fit to receive gifts. However, one 

                                                
71 One pertinent indication of the competition for religious patronage in pre-modern India is that the 

composition of the early dānanibandhas roughly coincides with the composition of several similar Jain 
and Buddhist works (Heim 2004).  

72 See pDh 2.10.4–9, BDh 1.18.2–4, GDh 10.1–2, MDh 1.88–90, and VaDh 2.13–18. 
73 See, for example, DK 1.13 [= Hem 14, DS 29, and DV 1.16] and 3.7–8 [= Hem 25 and DV 1.25]. 
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can easily view Brahmanical texts that ascribe more general virtues to an ideal recipient 

as serving at least two other purposes. First, they might serve the purpose of policing the 

Brahmin community by enjoining its members to aspire to the high standards of an ideal 

Brahmin lest they be deemed unfit to receive patronage. Second, they create the 

impression that Brahmanical privilege does not stem simply from birth and the mastery 

of obscure texts, but also from the exemplification of more widely accepted virtues, such 

as kindness, austerity, and the zealous performance of religious acts. This would be of 

potential use in answering some core criticisms of Brahmanical privilege, such as those 

expressed in the Buddhist Ambaha Sutta of the Dghanikāya. There the Buddha’s 

Brahmin opponent claims a superior status by virtue of his birth and his mastery of Vedic 

texts; and the Buddha strongly criticizes these grounds for superiority. Instead, he 

emphasizes the importance of more universal virtues, such as detachment, and argues that 

his opponent is decidedly lacking in these. 

As an aside, it is worth pointing out that although the dānanibandhas elaborate at 

great length on the virtuous qualities of a proper recipient, they say very little about a 

recipient’s proper response to a gift. Thus, in marked contrast to Western notions of the 

gift, the Dharmaāstric theory of dāna pays almost no attention to gratitude, although as 

Heim (2004: 68) notes, the concept is present elsewhere in Brahmanical culture. In fact, 

within the entire Dānakāa there is only a single mention of gratitude.74 On a theoretical 

level, the explanation for this lack of emphasis on gratitude would seem to be as follows: 

Since the donor is considered to benefit soteriologically from a gift, he/she is really the 

primary benefactor in the exchange. That is to say, the recipient is really doing the donor 

a favor by accepting his/her gift. Consequently, a response of gratitude would be out of 

                                                
74 DK 3.7. 
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place. Furthermore, there is at least a potential conflict between the ostensibly “unseen” 

motives of a soteriologically beneficial gift and the expectation of gratitude. 

Nevertheless, despite this lack of emphasis on gratitude, the dānanibandhas cite a few 

passages that enjoin a recipient to accepting gifts respectfully.75 Hence, while the 

Brahmanical literature on dāna does not generally require gratitude from a recipient, it 

does seem to demand courtesy. 

In addition to the virtuous and learned Brahmins that are the archetypal recipients 

in the Dharmaāstric theory of gifting, the dānanibandhas mention at least two other 

types of legitimate—if marginal—recipients. The first of these comprises essentially 

one’s relatives. In this regard, note the following verse of Dāna-Vyāsa: 

What is given to one’s parents, brothers, daughters, wife, or sons becomes a 
faultless bridge to heaven. 
mātāpitu yad datta bhrātu svasutāsu ca | 
jāyātmajeu yad datta so 'nindya svargasakrama || [DK 3.78]76 

Passages of this sort clearly state that a person is able to derive soteriological benefit by 

giving gifts to his/her own relatives; and there is no indication that these relatives must be 

learned, virtuous, or Brahmins. From a certain perspective, this appears somewhat 

surprising, for one might imagine that such gifts would typically involve some worldly 

motive and, therefore, be incapable of generating otherworldly results according to 

Dharmaāstric thought. However, there is no indication that Brahmanical authors 

considered the production of “unseen” rewards from gifts to one’s relatives at all 

problematic. 

                                                
75 See, for instance, DK 2.58 [= Hem 101, DV 1.22, and MDh 4.235]: 

Both he who receives something respectfully offered and he who respectfully gives it dwell in 
heaven, but in the opposite case, the opposite happens. 
yo 'rcita pratighāti yo 'rcayitvā prayacchati | 
tāv ubhau vasata svarge viparte viparyaya || 

76 Also cited at Hem 33 and DV 1.41. 
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The second type of legitimate recipient that is not necessarily a Brahmin is 

broadly speaking a person in need. Thus, although they are relatively marginal, gifts of 

charity do play a role in the Brahmanical theory of dāna. For instance, note the following 

verse of Vyāsa cited in the Dānavivekoddyota (1.42): 

A gift that is given out of compassion to those who are dejected, blind, and 
indigent—even if they are improper recipients—brings about endless reward. 
dayām uddiya yad dānam apātrebhyo 'pi dyate | 
dnāndhakpaebhya ca tad ānantyāya kalpate || 

This shows that one could derive great soteriological benefit from giving to those in need, 

even if they would not ordinarily qualify as proper recipients. However, Brahmanical 

literature appears to put strong restrictions on the kinds of things that one might give to 

such people. In short, the literature holds that one is supposed to give only modest gifts 

that do not far exceed a person’s basic necessities (unless, of course, that person is a 

virtuous Brahmin). Thus, Madanasiha comments on the above verse as follows: 

With respect to the phrase “out of compassion,” the meaning is that one may give 
to the dejected, blind, etc. things, such as food, without which they would 
experience great fatigue. 
dayām uddiya iti yena annādinā vinā dnāndhādnām avasāda tad etebhya 
deyam ity artha | [DV 1.42] 

The following verse ascribed to the Mahābhārata seems to advocate a very similar idea: 

O great king, one should support those who are lame, blind, deaf, mute, and 
afflicted with disease, but not give them gifts. 
pagvandhabadhirā mkā vyādhinopahatā ca ye | 
bhartavyās te mahārāja na tu deya pratigraha || [DK 3.128]77 

Here there even appears to be some reluctance to apply the term “gift” (pratigraha) to the 

kinds of support given to those in need. Significantly, however, the dānanibandhas 

themselves do not appear to share this scripture’s reluctance, although many of them cite 

                                                
77 Also cited at Hem 40, DS 28, and DV 1.42. Note: Although consistently ascribed to the Mahābhārata, 

this verse is not found in the critical edition of that text. 
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it. Further, the general restriction that one should give to the needy only objects of basic 

necessity explains why Dharmaāstric texts generally suspend the rules prescribing 

proper recipients in the case of gifts of food78: Food is an object of absolute necessity for 

all people and, therefore, its legitimate dispensation does not depend upon the qualities of 

those who receive it. 

Nonetheless, the dānanibandhas clearly hold that as an index of a recipient’s 

worthiness, virtue is more important than need. Thus, they commonly cite the following 

verse ascribed to both ātātapa and Dāna-Vyāsa: 

One should feed a Brahmin whose mouth is filled with the Veda, even if he’s 
well-fed, but not a foodless fool who has fasted for six nights. 
vedapramukha vipra subhuktam api bhojayet | 
na tu mrkha nirāhāra arātram upavāsinam || [DK 3.17]79 

Taken literally, this verse would seem to undermine the legitimacy of purely charitable 

gifts altogether. However, the authors of the dānanibandhas give no indication that they 

interpret it in this way. Instead, they seem to understand this verse as more or less 

hyperbolic: Contrary to appearances, it does not actually mean that a person should not 

give food to a fool, even if he is in dire need. It simply makes the point that in selecting a 

recipient, virtue is of comparatively greater significance than need. 

In this regard, it is also worth mentioning the construction of public works, for in 

important respects this resembles the giving of gifts to the poor. As I noted earlier, the 

dāna literature makes a rather fine distinction between gifts proper, i.e., dāna, and public 

works, for which the technical term is utsarga. The basis for this distinction is that gifts 

                                                
78 See, for instance, DK 16.21 [= Hem 984 and DS 360]: 

Living beings are born from food. Indeed, even the gods desire food and the like. Thus, no rules 
are proclaimed regarding its proper recipients, etc., with the exception of the rāddha rite. 
annād bhtāni jātāni devā hy annādikākia | 
na tasya pātrādividhir vinā rāddha prakrtita || 

79 Also cited at Hem 31, DS 26, and DV 1.39. 
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always have a specific recipient, whereas public works, such as wells and parks, do not. 

In other words, when a person gives a gift, he necessarily gives it to someone, who then 

becomes its owner. But when a person constructs a public work or utsarga, it then 

becomes public property and, therefore, has no particular owner. In this way, an utsarga 

lacks one crucial element of a proper gift (dāna): It does not create another’s ownership 

of a property. Consequently, all—or at least much—of the general public has a right to 

enjoy an utsarga, unlike a dāna. Thus, in a real sense an utsarga is a gift to a large group 

of recipients without the typical Dharmaāstric concern for their particular qualities. 

Moreover, within the dānanibandhas common forms of utsarga include hospitals, wells, 

refuges, and the like, all of which supply people’s basic material needs. Hence, in two 

crucial respects they are similar to gifts to the needy (although the literature does not treat 

them as such). First, they eschew rules regarding proper and improper recipients. Second, 

they for the most part provide only certain basic material needs and never far exceed 

them. Significantly, however, in marked contrast to gifts to the needy, the construction of 

various public works (utsarga) comprises an important topic in most dānanibandhas.80 

For instance, the Dānakāa dedicates four of its twenty-two chapters (17, 20–22) to the 

treatment of utsargas. Hence, despite the fact that the archetypal recipient within 

Dharmaāstra is a virtuous Brahmin, the practice of charity in the form of utsargas plays 

a significant role in Brahmanical literature on gifting. And this point is important, 

because it shows that the dānanibandhas cannot simply be reduced to an attempt by 

Brahmins to garner patronage for themselves. 

                                                
80 Among the early dānanibandhas, the sole exception to this is the Dānasāgara, which intentionally 

ignores certain major utsargas, but not all of them. See footnote 14. 
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5. THE GIFT 

Although thus far I have treated the dānanibandhas as presenting a Brahmanical theory 

of the gift, in an important sense this treatment distorts the true character of these texts, 

for they consist more of specific descriptions of various gifts than of general reflections 

on the nature of donors, recipients, gift-objects, etc. Hence, it is perhaps more accurate to 

describe the dānanibandhas as instruction manuals than theoretical treatises, although 

neither description is wholly satisfactory. The point I wish to make here is that rather than 

being strictly or even largely theoretical, the Brahmanical literature on dāna has a 

markedly practical side. The number of inscriptions from medieval India that attest to the 

actual performance of specific gifts prescribed in the dāna literature provides clear 

testimony of this.81 Moreover, these works are not theoretical in the sense that they are 

not primarily concerned with delineating the principles through which gifting operates. 

Instead, they are more concerned with explaining how to perform certain ritual gifts. 

Thus, sections detailing the performance of gifts of various types comprise the bulk of 

each of the dānanibandhas. 

Furthermore, the different gifts described in the dānanibandhas are extremely 

heterogeneous, so much so that it is impossible to discuss them all in the space of this 

study. In terms of ostentation, they range from very modest gifts to extraordinarily lavish 

ones. On one end of this spectrum are gifts of food, water, clothes, and the like, which 

involve relatively little wealth and simple rituals. On the other are the so-called “Great 

                                                
81 For a list of inscriptions that record the performance of various mahādānas, see Aiyangar (1941: 103–

05) and Kane (1968, II: 869–70). In addition, Talbot (2001: 89) mentions that “Several Andhra kings of 
the fourteenth and fifteenth claimed to have followed Hemadri’s injunctions in extending generous 
patronage to brahmans.” Moreover, several inscriptions of Govindacandra, patron of the Dānakāa, 
describe his grandfather Candradeva as follows: “. . . [he] who constantly giving the twice-born gold 
equal [in weight] to himself, marked the earth with scales by the hundreds” (hemātmatulyam ania 
dadatā dvijebhyo yenākitā vasumat ataas tulābhi). See, for instance, Journal of the Bihar and 
Orissa Research Institute XIX, p. 236 (lines 5–6) and Indian Antiquary XVIII, pp. 11 (line 4) & 16 (line 
5). This is a clear allusion to the balance-gift. 
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Gifts” (mahādāna) and “Mountain Gifts” (parvatadāna), which entail the expenditure of 

massive wealth and the performance of elaborate rituals. In addition, there are several 

important gifts—most notably, the gift of safety (abhayadāna) and the gift of knowledge 

(vidyādāna)—that fundamentally differ from all other types of prestation.82 Thus, here I 

will only attempt to describe the general features of the prescribed objects, times, places, 

and rituals for gifts within Dharmaāstric literature and largely omit the numerous and 

interesting exceptions with which this literature abounds. 

The dānanibandhas prescribe a truly vast array of gift-objects, including such 

things as cows, elephants, slaves, clothes, grain, water, sesame seeds, gold, land, 

antelopes’ skins, and books, to name just a few. They even enjoin the construction of 

certain special objects for the express purpose of gifting. In fact, the two most important 

categories of gift within the dānanibandhas are generally of this type: A) the “Mountain 

Gifts” (parvatadāna), all of which consist of mountain-like mounds of valuable 

substances, such as grain or sugar, equipped with other riches; and B) the “Great Gifts” 

(mahādāna), most of which involve specially constructed gift-objects, such as a Golden 

Horse-Drawn Chariot (hirayāvaratha) or Wish-Granting Vines (kalpalatā). Indeed, 

Brahmanical texts prescribe the gift of so many different objects that it is most effective 

to discuss the objects that they prohibit a person from giving and to simply regard 

everything else as permissible, if not explicitly enjoined. 

In general, the dānanibandhas prohibit giving three kinds of objects. First, they 

prohibit giving objects that are essential to the basic welfare of a person’s family.83 

                                                
82 See pages 12−13. 
83 See, for instance, KSm 640 [= DK 2.4, Hem 44, DS 42, and DV 1.57, 62]: 

The following constitutes “what may be given”: whatever wealth a person owns beyond what is 
necessary to support his family, with the exception of his house and his entire property. Anything 
other than this constitutes “what may not be given.” 
sarvasvaghavarja tu kuumbabharaādhikam | 
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Second, they prohibit giving objects over which a person does not have proper or 

complete control, such as wealth that has been deposited with him, that he has promised 

to another, or that is jointly owned.84 Third, they prohibit giving objects that are seriously 

flawed in some way, such as used clothing, an old bull, etc.85 Other restrictions beyond 

this tend to be fairly limited in scope. For example, one is not supposed to give precious 

metals to ascetics86 or cow’s milk, gold, a field, etc. to Cāālas.87 Thus, on the whole the 

Brahmanical literature puts relatively few limitations on what may qualify as a proper 

gift-object. However, as I have stated, it does place special emphasis on lavish and 

elaborately ritualized gifts and, therefore, directs its attention primarily toward wealthy 

patrons.88 Hence, the Dharmaāstric treatment of gift-objects—like that of other aspects 

of the gift—appears to reflect the interests of its Brahmin/recipient composers, for its 

general message seems to be that one may give almost anything, but more is better. 

Importantly, however, the literature does emphasize that a person should not give so 

much that it is detrimental to his family—a restriction that may stem both from the 

authors’ compassionate concern and from their desire to avoid the appearance of avarice. 

Within the Dharmaāstric literature, the proper time for giving a gift constitutes a 

major topic of discussion. For instance, the Dānakāa devotes two entire chapters to the 

subject (14–15). The general idea that emerges from an examination of this literature is 

that a person should give a gift at a time that is deemed auspicious in order to augment its 

unseen rewards. Importantly, the dānanibandhas rarely mention times when it is actually 

                                                                                                                                            
yad dravya tat svaka deyam adeya syād ato 'nyathā || 

84 See DK 2.6–7 [= Hem 50, DS 42, and DV 1.63] and the relevant commentaries. 
85 See DK 2.15 [= Hem 50, DS 43, and DV 1.62–63] and the relevant commentaries. 
86 DK 2.19 [= Hem 53, DS 43, and DV 1.63]. 
87 DK 2.22 [= Hem 53 and DV 1.63]. 
88 See pages 32–33. 
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prohibited to give.89 Instead, they focus overwhelmingly on times when it is especially 

meritorious to do so. The phrase, “When an auspicious day arrives. . .” (puya dinam 

athāsādya), that frequently begins descriptions of the Great Gifts (mahādāna)90 in the 

Matsya Purāa shows that choosing an auspicious time was considered a standard part of 

the gifting ritual. Significantly, this sharply contrasts with the data found in Raheja’s 

(1988: 49) modern ethnography of the North Indian village of Pahansu, whose 

inhabitants offer gifts on notably inauspicious occasions in order to ward off the ensuing 

evil. 

With regard to what precise times are deemed auspicious for gifting, the 

Brahmanical literature has a great deal to say. Indeed, the treatment of time within the 

dānanibandhas amounts largely to a simple listing of the different times that are 

particularly meritorious for giving gifts. Broadly speaking, such times can be divided into 

two categories. On the one hand, there are times that are generically auspicious for all—

or at least most—gifts. These include times that are determined both by the movements 

of celestial bodies (e.g., solstices, equinoxes, eclipses, etc.) and by human activities (e.g., 

sacrifices, weddings, festivals, etc.).91 On the other hand, there are astrologically 

determined times that are especially auspicious for particular gifts. For example, 

according to Viu Smti 90.9, the day of the full moon in the month of Caitra is an 

auspicious time for giving variegated clothes. Such times and their appropriate gifts 

comprise the subject of the chapters entitled tithidāna (“Gifts According to Lunar Days”) 

and nakatradāna (“Gifts According to Constellations”) in the various dānanibandhas.92 

                                                
89 An exception to this is DV 1.82–83. 
90 MP 274.25, 275.2, 276.2, 277.2, 278.2, 280.2, 281.2, 282.2, 283.2, 286.2, 287.2, 288.2, 289.2 [= DK 

4.1.18, 4.2.2, 4.3.2, 4.4.2, 4.5.2, 4.7.2, 4.8.2, 4.9.2, 4.10.2, 4.13.2, 4.14.2, 4.15.2, 4.16.2]. 
91 See, for instance, the introduction to the discussion of the mahādānas at MP 274.19–23 [cited at DK 

4.1.13–16, Hem 168, DS 71–72, and DV 1.163]. 
92 DK 14.1–15.32 [= Hem 849–81, DS 583–642, and DV 3.246–51, 253]. 
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The exact logic underlying the selection of auspicious times within the literature is 

generally difficult to discern. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the importance of 

astrology in determining auspicious times for gifting may serve Brahmanical interests by 

imbuing gifts with an enhanced mystique and by requiring the technical knowledge of 

astrologers, most of whom were presumably Brahmins. Moreover, there is at least one 

discernible principle behind the selection of certain auspicious times: Gifts are most 

auspicious when their objects are most rare. Devala express this point rather clearly in the 

following verse: 

The best time and place for giving a gift are whenever and wherever something is 
rare, and not otherwise. 
yatra yad durlabha dravya yasmin kāle 'pi vā puna | 
dānārhau deakālau tau syātā rehau na cānyathā || [DK 1.16]93 

This basic principle that rarity augments merit would appear to explain why gifts of fuel 

and kindling are particularly auspicious in the winter month of Māgha (January-

February)94; and why the gift of water is particularly auspicious in the summer month of 

Jyaiha (May-June).95 

As this verse of Devala also suggests, the theoretical principle that rarity increases 

a gift’s otherworldly benefit applies not only to considerations of time, but also to 

considerations of place. In other words, it is more meritorious to give an object in a place 

where it is rare than in a place where it is common. Likewise, it is especially meritorious 

to give gifts at places that are deemed auspicious. According to textual sources, these 

include primarily an array of pilgrimage sites (trtha), but also temples, cow-pens, rivers, 

etc.96 However, the dānanibandhas devote far less space to discussing the proper places 

                                                
93 Also cited at Hem 15, DS 30, and DV 1.17. 
94 See VāmP 68.23 [= DK 4.2.25, Hem 885, DS 571, and DV 3.257]. 
95 See VāmP 68.27 [= DK 4.2.29, Hem 885, DS 573, and DV 3.257]. 
96 See, for instance, DK 4.1.13–16, 4.17.14–15, 11.12, and 19.77–79. 
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for gifting than they do to discussing the proper times. For instance, within the 

Dānavivekoddyota there is only a single section dedicated to treating the appropriate 

places for offering gifts and this takes up only four printed pages. By contrast, the various 

sections in this work that detail the proper and improper times for gifting take up over 

fifty pages.97 

Within the Brahmanical literature, the prescribed setting for the more elaborate 

gifts, i.e., the Great Gifts and the Mountain Gifts, is an outdoor pavilion (maapa) 

especially constructed for the gifting ritual. In this regard, these gifts resemble earlier 

Vedic rites, which were also performed at specially constructed outdoor sites. 

Significantly, gifts of this type differ from those gifts associated with ancient Indian 

hospitality in that they do not take place at the giver’s home and, thus, are not offered to 

“guests” (atithi).98 Indeed, the gifting literature as a whole appears quite dissociated from 

the institution of hospitality, for it generally imagines a scenario where people seek out a 

worthy recipient and offer him gifts. In fact, it even enjoins people to do so, as in the 

following verse of Bhaspati: 

In the Kta Yuga, a donor goes to the recipient and gives; in the Tret Yuga, a 
donor gives a gift in his home; in the Dvpara and Kali Yugas, a recipient begs, 
but in the Kali Yuga, the recipient must also pursue the donor. 
kte pradyate gatvā tretāyā dyate ghe | 
dvāpare prārthayati ca kalau cānugamānvite || [DK 1.63]99 

This shows that according to Dharmaāstric theory, the ideal donor of the utopian Kta 

Yuga takes more initiative in the act of giving than the comparatively passive host-like 

donors of more degenerate ages. Thus, by implication this verse exhorts modern-day 

donors to be more than mere hosts and to actively pursue recipients. 

                                                
97 Compare DV 1.74–77 with DV 1.78–100 and 3.246–62. 
98 For a discussion of hospitality and the related practice gift-giving in ancient India, see Jamison (1996). 
99 Also cited at Hem 89. 
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Moreover, the Brahmanical literature on dāna treats at length the various rituals 

by means of which one should deliver gifts to recipients. Indeed, except for the 

Dānakāa, all of the extant dānanibandhas contain sections on prayoga (“practice”) 

that provide detailed prose descriptions of how one should go about performing many of 

the more lavish gifts. Unfortunately, the details of these rituals are too numerous, 

intricate, and diverse to discuss fully here. The subject certainly merits independent 

study. Furthermore, it is unclear to what extent these gifting rituals are expected of more 

modest and/or spontaneous gifts. For instance, it is highly doubtful that the simple gift of 

food was ever supposed to require the construction of a pavilion, the appointment of 

officiating priests, etc. Indeed, it may have demanded nothing more than the donor 

pouring out some water to purify the transaction.100 Therefore, it is impossible to speak of 

a standard Brahmanical ritual for gifting. Perhaps, the closest to this that our textual 

sources come is the ritual prescribed for the “balance-gift” (tulāpuruadāna), which is the 

single most important gift within the dānanibandhas and the archetype for at least the 

other fifteen Great Gifts (mahādāna). Thus, in order to give some idea of the more 

elaborate Brahmanical gifting rituals, I will briefly describe the performance of this gift, 

for which the principal source is chapter 274 of the Matsya Purāa.101 

A person who resolves to offer the balance-gift must first select an auspicious 

time and place at which to perform the gifting ritual. Then, at the chosen place and time, 

he must have Brahmins recite certain benedictory phrases and declare the day to be 

auspicious. The technical term for this act is puyāhavācana (literally the “announcing of 

an auspicious day”). Then the sacrificer (yajamāna), which is the term generally used to 

                                                
100 See, for instance, pDh 2.9.8 [= DK 1.69, Hem 92, and DS 48]: “All gifts should be preceded by the 

pouring of water” (sarvāy udakaprvāi dānāni). 
101 For an interesting analysis of this text and the balance-gift more generally, see Inden (1979). 
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refer to the donor, should have a pavilion constructed; and this pavilion must possess the 

following things:  

• Four entrances: These should each be equipped with wooden archways and two 

pots that have been furnished with perfumes, incense, clothes, and jewels. 

• A large Vedic-style altar (vedi): This should be located in the centre of the 

pavilion and have a wooden archway in the middle of it.  

• Four specially built fire-pits (kuda): One of these should be located in each of 

the cardinal directions; and they should all be furnished with the appropriate 

materials for making sacrificial offerings. 

• A second smaller Vedic-style altar: This should be located in the Northeast and 

used for the special worship of various gods, including particularly the planets 

and their presiding deities (adhidevatā and pratyadhidevatā). 

• A large balance: This should be constructed in the middle of the large altar, have a 

canopy erected over it, and be lavishly decorated. 

After having these things constructed, the sacrificer should appoint one preceptor (guru), 

eight officiating priests (tvij), and eight prayers (jāpaka) to take part in the gifting ritual. 

They should all, of course, be learned Brahmins. Moreover, everyone who participates in 

the ritual, including the sacrificer, should be fasting throughout. 

Significantly, the eight officiating priests should include two representatives of 

each of the Vedas, i.e., two � gvedins, two Yajurvedins, two Sāmavedins, and two 

Atharvavedins. The sacrificer should station the � gvedins at the fire-pit in the East, the 

Yajurvedins at the fire-pit in the South, the Sāmavedins at the fire-pit in the West, and the 

Atharvavedins at the fire-pit in the North. There each pair of Brahmins should offer 

oblations to a long list of deities while reciting the appropriate mantras of their own 

Veda. Afterwards, music should be played and the preceptor should summon the eight 
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World-Protectors (lokapāla) by reciting a list of mantras given in the Matsya Purāa 

(274.42−54). At this point, the sacrificer should give golden ornaments, clothes, etc. to 

each of the officiating priests and twice as much to the preceptor. Then the eight prayers 

(jāpaka) should recite the Vedic āntikādhyāya hymn (gveda 7.35.1) in every direction. 

This concludes what is called the preliminary consecration (adhivāsana). 

Next, the learned Brahmins officiating the rite should bathe the sacrificer. He 

should then don a set of white clothes, circumambulate the balance three times while 

holding flowers in the standard gesture of salutation, and address it with several mantras 

given in the Matsya Purāa (274.59−64). Thereafter, at an auspicious moment, he should 

don a set of armor, take up a sword and shield, bedeck himself with all sorts of 

ornaments, circumambulate the balance one last time, and ascend one of its scales. Then, 

on the opposing scale, the Brahmins should pile gold until it equals or even exceeds the 

weight of the sacrificer. Once all the gold is piled on, the sacrificer should address the 

balance once more with mantras from the Matsya Purāa (274.69−70). After this, he 

should descend from the scale, pour out some water, and give one half of the gold to the 

preceptor and the other half to the officiating priests. In addition, he should grant them all 

excellent villages. Finally, with their permission, he may honor other peopleboth 

Brahmins and non-Brahminswith various gifts. According to the Matsya Purāa, a 

person who gives such a gift will experience a blissful existence in heaven for many 

billions of years. 

CONCLUSION 

I have here attempted a broad analysis of the theory of the gift reflected in the early 

dānanibandhas. During this process, I have addressed an array of issues, some of them 

relatively tangential and some of them crucially important to what is in my opinion a 
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proper understanding of the Brahmanical theory of dāna. Thus, by way of conclusion, I 

would like to draw attention back to what I see as the three cornerstones of this theory, all 

of which can only be fully appreciated by reference to the social positioning of the 

theory’s authors. 

The first of these cornerstones is the notion of adārtha, “unseen purpose,” 

which Mmāsāthe Brahmanical system of hermeneuticsholds to be a defining 

characteristic of dharma. This notion is crucial to a proper understanding of the 

Dharmaāstric theory of dāna, because it is employed to fundamentally connect the 

soteriological benefits of a gift with the absence of mundane reciprocity between donor 

and recipient. Therefore, since the Brahmins who created this theory clearly self-

identified primarily as recipients, it provides an excellent means for them to justify why 

they can and, indeed, must receive gifts without reciprocating them. It, moreover, 

provides a justification for the prescription of the elaborate and seemingly esoteric rituals 

that comprise the bulk of the dānanibandhas.  

The second cornerstone of the Brahmanical theory of gifting is the notion of 

pātra, “proper recipient,” on which all the dānanibandhas wax at great length. This 

notion is important, because the concept of adārtha by itself does not explain why gifts 

must be given to Brahmins in order to yield their full soteriological benefits. Thus, it was 

necessary to establish the principle that the merit of a gift is proportionate to the virtue of 

its recipient and to stress that the most virtuous sort of person is a learned Brahmin. This 

is the essential thrust of the long discussions of pātras within the dānanibandhas. 

The third and final cornerstone of the Brahmanical theory of dāna is raddhā, a 

term which in the dānanibandhas denotes both faith in the unseen rewards of prescribed 

Brahmanical rites and a spirit of generosity. In order to fully appreciate the importance of 

this concept, it is essential to keep in mind that raddhā is basically the only quality of a 
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proper donor that is stressed within the Dharmaāstric literature. Again, one can easily 

interpret this exclusive stress on raddhā as a reflection of Brahmanical interests. To 

begin with, it would appear to be in the interest of Brahmin recipients to have a very 

inclusive definition of a proper donor. Thus, it is easy to explain why raddhā is almost 

the only quality that the texts require of those who would give. Moreover, in the sense of 

“faith in unseen rewards,” it is a necessary conviction for donors to possess so that they 

will participate in the Brahmanical system of gifting, which after all, centers on the 

notion of a gift’s “unseen purpose” (adārtha). Lastly, in the sense of “spirit of 

generosity,” raddhā ensures both that donors will give to the fullest extent and that they 

will not hold the recipients in contempt, which has long been a real possibility in 

traditional South Asian society. 

When taken together, I believe that these three conceptsadārtha, pātra, and 

raddhāconstitute the most fundament elements of the theory of the gift expressed in 

the dānanibandhas. By saying this, I mean neither to deny the heterogeneous nature of 

these texts nor to suggest that everything they contain can somehow be reduced to one or 

another of these concepts. To the contrary, as compendia of Brahmanical scriptures 

written over a wide geographical area and a vast span of time, the dānanibandhas almost 

certainly have no true essence. Instead, by focusing on these three concepts, I wish 

simply to provide a basic and useful framework for understanding the theory of the gift 

that certain Veda-knowing Brahmins of pre-modern India constructed to explain, 

prescribe, and justify their livelihood, as recipients of dna. 
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The Dnaka of the Ktyakalpataru 

As its title suggests, the Dnaka, which literally means the “Book on Gifting,” is a 

work about the giving of gifts. In fact, of the numerous extant works that deal exclusively 

with dna (the Sanskrit term for “gift/giving”), the Dnaka is almost certainly the 

oldest. This is not to deny that many older texts exist that have a great deal to say about 

dna. They most definitely do and, indeed, the Dnaka consists largely of quotations 

from them. However, it appears to be the first text from South Asia to focus solely on 

gifting, although many others came after. The reason for this is that the Dnaka is 

among the earliest examples of the nibandha genre, which becomes popular throughout 

India in subsequent centuries. As part of the Dharmastra tradition, this genre is 

concerned with dharma, a word used in this context to denote “law” in a broad sense, 

including practically all aspects of traditional Hindu life. To be more precise, nibandhas 

focus on specific topics that fall within the broad category of dharma, for instance, the 

householders’ stage of life (ghasthrama) or penance (pryacitta). In particular, they 

draw together relevant passages from authoritative scriptures (smti and ruti), arrange 

them in some order, and comment on them, as their authors see fit. Significantly, they 

differ from commentaries (bhya)—which begin to appear earlier—in that they do not 

consistently follow a single root-scripture and, thus, are not forced to cover a wide variety 

of topics. Consequently, the development of this genre for the first time enabled authors 

to focus entirely on one specific subject within Dharmastra. 

However—again, as its title suggests—the Dnaka is not an isolated text, but 

rather just one section of a much larger nibandha: the Ktyakalpataru, in which it is the 

fifth of fourteen kas (“books”). In order, the names of these kas are: 1. 
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Brahmacrika (“Book on Students”), 2. Ghasthaka (“Book on Householders”), 

3. Niyataklaka (“Book on Daily Rituals”), 4. rddhaka (“Book on Rites to the 

Ancestors”), 5. Dnaka (“Book on Gifting”), 6. Vrataka (“Book on Vows”), 7. 

Pjka (“Book on Worship”), 8. Trthaka (“Book on Pilgrimage”), 9. Pratih-

ka (“Book on Consecrating Images”), 10. uddhika (“Book on Purification”), 11. 

Rjadharmaka (“Book on Royal Dharma”), 12. Vyavahraka (“Book on Judicial 

Procedure”), 13. ntika (“Book on Propitiatory Rites”), 14. Mokaka (“Book on 

Liberation”).102 From this list it should be obvious that the Ktyakalpataru is a massive 

work and a virtual encyclopedia of Brahmanical scriptures relating to dharma. Moreover, 

it is significant as possibly the earliest extant nibandha and certainly as a work that 

exerted great influence on many of the later nibandhas. 

1. PROVENANCE OF THE TEXT 

Information regarding the authorship of the Ktyakalpataru comes primarily from two 

sets of sources. First, there are the introductory verses that begin the various kas. 

Most kas have one such verse, but the Pratihka has none and the Brahmcri-

ka has sixteen, since it is the first of the fourteen kas and, thus, introduces the 

work as whole. Moreover, there is as yet no printed edition of the Pjka, so the 

details of that work’s introduction remain a mystery.103 Second, there are the colophons 

found at the end of every ka except for the Brahmacrika, the printed edition of 

which (Aiyangar 1948) is based upon a single faulty manuscript. Taken together, these 

                                                
102 I base the names given for the various books of the Ktyakalpataru upon the available printed editions. 

However, there are no printed editions of the Pjka and the ntika. Thus, here I rely upon 
Aiyangar (1941: 18). 

103 Note: Although there is also no printed edition of the ntika, Aiyangar (1941: 51) cites the first 
verse of this work in his introduction to the Dnaka. 
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two sets of sources yield some pieces of fairly certain knowledge about the composition 

of the Ktyakalpataru. 

To begin with, the introductory verses and colophons unanimously identify the 

work’s author as Lakmdhara. In addition, most of the colophons describe him as a 

mahsdhivigrahika, “great minister of peace and war,” and the son of Hdayadhara.104 

I know of no reason to doubt the accuracy of these descriptions. Unfortunately, however, 

it is not clear precisely what a mahsdhivigrahika was, although the term certainly 

denotes a high-ranking minister of some sort. With regard to Hdayadhara, 

Lakmdhara’s father, we also lack any detailed information. Aiyangar (1941: 8) asserts 

that like Lakmdhara, he was a mahsdhivigrahika, but cites no evidence for this. 

Kane (1968, I: 685), by contrast, argues that he held no such office, since his son would 

surely have mentioned it if he had. Regrettably, both claims have nothing to support them 

other than pure speculation and can be easily dismissed. In fact, probably the only 

reasonable assumption we can make about Hdayadhara is that he was an educated 

Brahmin, for his son was an important minister and composed a lengthy treatise in 

Sanskrit. 

Beyond this, we have access to a single crucial piece of information regarding 

Lakmdhara: He served as minister under a king named Govindacandra. This fact is 

mentioned in the introductory verses of the Brahmacrika and the Rjadharmaka, 

as well as in several colophons.105 Furthermore, the Brahmacrika describes king 

Govindacandra as a ruler of Benares (kyadhipa)106 and claims that he both threatened 

                                                
104 For instance, see the Ghasthaka, Niyataklaka, uddika, Rjadharmaka, Vyavahra-

ka, and Mokaka. 
105 Ibid. 
106 Brahmacrika verse 16 (Aiyangar 1948: 4). 
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the kingdom of Bengal107 and defeated an unspecified Muslim ruler (hammra) in 

battle.108 These details make all but certain the identification of Govindacandra with the 

twelfth-century Ghaavla king of the same name, for the following inscriptional 

sources praise him in strikingly similar terms: 

From him [= Madanapla], Viu was born again on earth, the sole being capable 
of protecting the world, told by iva to save Benares from the wicked turuka 
champion. His name is renowned as “Govindacandra.” 
vras bhuvanarakaadaka eko 
du[t] turukasubhad avitu harea | 
ukto hari sa punar atra babhva 
tasmd govindacandra iti prathitbhidhna ||109 

He [= Govindacandra] is terrifying when he smashes the temples of a host of the 
most irresistible and massive elephants of Bengal. With the playfulness of 
fighting his unequal, he repeatedly forces the hammra to cast aside his enmity. 
And he is skilled at acquiring land, which is marked by the scratches of his 
horses’ constantly wandering and cavorting hooves. That wish-granting tree is 
victorious in this world! 
durvrasph[ra]gauadviradavaraghaku[m]bhanirbhedabhmo 
hammra nyastavaira muhur asamaraakray yo vidhatte | 
[]a[]vatsacrivalgatturagakhurapuollekhamudrsan[tha] 
ko[s]vkradaka sa iha vijayate prrthankalpavka ||110 

The first of these verses comes from an undated inscription of Kumradev, who 

identifies herself as a wife of the Ghaavla king Govindacandra; the second comes 

from a land-grant inscription of Govindacandra himself and is dated to the year 1109. 

The word turuka in the first verse undoubtedly carries the same connotation of 

affiliation with Islamic civilization as the word hammra, which occurs in the second 
                                                
107 Brahmacrika verse 4: rmanmnavavsava sa vijay govindacandro 'sti ya krtarjitagaua-

garjitabhayastambhbhava[tprthiva], “There is a victorious and illustrious lord of men named 
Govindacndra, who petrified kings with fear on account of the screams of Bengal when he playfully 
threatened it” (Aiyangar 1948: 2). 

108 Brahmacrika verse 7: asamasamarasapallampaa auryabhjm avadhir avadhi yuddhe yena 
hammravra, “. . . by whom [= Govindacandra] the mighty hammra, the paragon of the brave, who 
longed for the good fortune of unequal combat, was slain in battle” (Aiyangar 1948: 2). 

109 Epigraphia Indica IX, p. 324. 
110 Indian Antiquary XVIII, p. 16. 
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verse, as well as the Brahmacrika. Hence, the description of Govindacandra in these 

inscriptions closely matches that found in the Ktyakalpataru and we can, thus, 

confidently identify Lakmdhara’s patron as king Govindacandra of the Ghaavla 

dynasty. 

Importantly, this identification means that Lakmdhara must have written the 

Ktyakalpataru in central North India, as Govindacandra’s rule was essentially confined 

to this area (Tripathi 1959: 309–12). More specifically, since he was a high-ranking 

minister of Govindacandra, he probably wrote it in whatever city served as the royal 

capital. And evidence indicates that this was one of two cities: Benares or Kanauj. As we 

have seen, the Ktyakalpataru refers to Govindacandra as king of Benares (kyadhipa) 

and the Kumradev inscription alludes specifically to his role as protector of that city. 

Thus, he may have chosen it as his capital, especially considering its unparalleled sanctity 

within the Hindu tradition. However, the Ghaavla kings, including Govindacandra, 

seem to have been more closely associated with the city of Kanauj (Sanskrit: kanyakubja 

or gdhipura), which Govindacandra’s grandfather, Candradeva, first conquered.111 The 

fact that the contemporaneous historical poem rkahacarita112 describes 

Govindacandra as the “king of Kanauj”—rather than the “king of Benares”—illustrates 

this point nicely. Thus, Lakmdhara may well have lived and written in that city. 

As regards the date of the Ktyakalpataru, it is clear that since Lakmdhara wrote 

under the patronage of Govindacandra, establishing the period of his reign will be of 
                                                
111 The following phrase occurs in many of Govindacandra’s inscriptions: nijabhujoprjitarkanyakubj-

dhipatyarcandradeva, “illustrious Candradeva who with his own arms attained lordship over illustrious 
Kanauj.” For instance, see Epigraphia Indica II, p. 362 (lines 10–11), IV, p. 100 (line 11–12), Journal of 
the Bihar and Orissa Research Institute XIX, p. 237 (lines 11–12), and Indian Antiquary XVIII, p. 16 
(line 10). 

112 rkahacarita 25.102: anya sa suhalas tena tato 'vandyata paita | dto govindacandrasya knya-
kubjasya bhbhuja, “Then he saluted another learned scholar, named Suhala, who was the delegate of 
Govindacandra, the king of Kanauj.” For the dating of this poem, see Bhatt (1973: 24) and Mandal (1991: 
42–43) 
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immense value. Fortunately, the epigraphic record makes it possible to do this within 

relatively narrow dates, for the earliest known inscriptions that mention Govindacandra 

as king are dated to 1114113 and his oldest known inscription is dated 1154.114 Hence, 

Govindacandra clearly must have ruled during this period. Of course, it is quite possible 

that his reign extends a number of years before and after these dates. However, it could 

not go back prior to 1109, since the aforementioned inscription of that year115 states that 

it was made during the reign of Govindacandra’s father, Madanapla;116 nor could it 

extend beyond 1168, for an inscription dated to that year records a land-grant of king 

Vijayacandra, Govindacandra’s son and successor.117 Consequently, it is all but certain 

that the Ktyakalpataru was written between 1109 and 1168. Significantly, this makes the 

Dnaka the oldest extant dnanibandha, as the next oldest, the Dnasgara, claims 

in its colophon to have been written in 1169 (Bhattacharya 1953: 722). 

Unfortunately, there are no reliable means of narrowing down the date of the 

Ktyakalpataru beyond this. Nevertheless, both Aiyangar (1941: 21–45) and Kane (1968, 

I: 693–96)—the only other scholars to have attempted dating the text—argue that 

Lakmdhara must have written his nibandha during a limited period of Govindacandra’s 

reign. Perhaps unsurprisingly, their arguments run counter to each other. The primary 

reason for this is that their opinions differ regarding the date of the Ktyakalpataru 

relative to the Mitkar, Vijñnevara’s commentary on the Yjñavalkya Dharmastra. 

In the Mitkar’s concluding verses, Vijñnevara claims to have written during the 

reign of the Clukya king Vikramditya, who ruled from 1076 to 1126 (Kane 1968, I: 

                                                
113 Epigraphia Indica IV, pp. 101–03 and Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Institute XIX, pp. 

233–38. 
114 Epigraphia Indica IV, pp. 116–17. 
115 See endnote 9. 
116 Indian Antiquary XVIII, pp. 14–19 (note lines 10–11). 
117 Epigraphia Indica IV, pp. 117–20. 
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607–10). Thus, the work is roughly contemporaneous with the Ktyakalpataru. 

Moreover, the two works share a number of identical passages such that either a) one 

must borrow from the other or b) both must borrow from a third common source.118 

Hence, there is undoubtedly a connection between the Mitkar and the Ktyakalpataru, 

but the exact nature of this connection is unclear. 

Aiyangar (1941: 35–45) concludes that the Mitkar borrows from the 

Ktyakalpataru based upon the following arguments. First, Lakmdhara must have 

composed the Ktyakalpataru early in Govindacandra’s reign, since its introductory 

verses nowhere refer to the king’s accomplishments later in life. Second, the Mitkar 

must have been written after 1118, since one of its closing verses119 describes 

Vikramditya’s sovereignty as extending from east coast to west and as far as South as 

Rmevara and this could only refer to the Clukya realm after 1118. Third, the word 

kalpalatik (“Wish-Granting Vine”) in the following line of the Mitkar may allude to 

the Ktyakalpataru: 

May this triad [= the city of Kalya, king Vikramditya, and Vijñnevara] 
endure for a Kalpa like the Wish-Granting Vine (kalpalatik). 
kalpa sthiram astu kalpalatikkalpa tad etat trayam |120 

All three of these arguments rest on extremely shaky grounds. The first is essentially an 

argument from absence and relies upon the dubious assumption that we can safely guess 

                                                
118 For a partial list of these passages, see Kane (1968, I: 693–94). 
119 See Mitkar (on YDh 3.334): 

 seto krtire raghukulatilakasy ca aildhirjd  
 ca pratyakpayodhe caulatimikulottugarigattaragt | 
 ca prca samudrn natanpatiiroratnabhbhsurghri 
pyd candratra jagad idam akhila vikramdityadeva || 
May lord Vikramditya, whose feet shine with the radiance of jewels on the heads of bowed kings, 
protect this entire world up to the moon and stars, from the massively famous bridge that is the 
forehead-ornament of the Raghu lineage to the Himlayas and from the Western Ocean, whose 
lapping waves rise up with schools of gamboling whales, to the Eastern Sea! 

120 Mitkar on YDh 3.334. 
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precisely what Lakmdhara would have said about his patron. The second argument 

assumes that Vijñnevara’s description of Vikramditya alludes to historical reality and 

is not mere panegyric. But this assumption is highly questionable, especially since the 

Mitkar also describes Vikramditya’s rule as extending to the Himlayas,121 which it 

certainly never did. Lastly, one can safely disregard the third argument, as there is 

absolutely no reason to believe that the word kalpalatik (“Wish-Granting Vine”) in the 

Mitkar actually alludes to Lakmdhara’s Ktyakalpataru.122 Thus, there is little or no 

merit in Aiyangar’s arguments that the Mitkar borrowed from the Ktyakalpataru 

(although there is nothing to rule out the possibility that it did so). 

In opposition to Aiyangar (1941: 21–45), Kane (1968, I: 693–96) argues that the 

Ktyakalpataru is more likely to have borrowed from the Mitkar than vice versa. To 

this end, he surmises based solely upon the absence of contrary evidence that 

Lakmdhara first came to the attention of Govindacandra after he ascended to the throne 

in 1114. And if this is true—Kane argues—Lakmdhara could not have risen to the rank 

of mahsdhivigrahika (“Great Minister of Peace and War”), performed the ministerial 

services he claims, and found the leisure time to compose a large nibandha prior to 1125–

1130, which is after the latest reasonable date for the Mitkar. This argument, however, 

amounts to pure speculation. Kane (1968, I: 693–95) also argues that the Ktyakalpataru 

likely borrows from the Mitkar, because when one compares the parallels between 
                                                
121 See endnote 18. 
122 On this point, Kane (1968, I: 611) agrees. Significantly, Aiyangar (1941: 59) also claims, “The Dna-

sgara of Ballla Sena. . . refers to the Kalpataru.” However, he provides no evidence to support this 
assertion. Presumably, as Bhattacharya (1953: xviii, fn. 1) notes, he interprets the word kalpadruma 
(“Wish-Granting Tree”) in one of the Dnasgara’s opening verses as an allusion to the Ktyakalpataru. 
But again as Bhattacharya (1953: xviii, fn. 1) notes, there is absolutely no reason to accept this 
interpretation. The verse in question reads as follows: 

tatrlaktasatpatha sthiraghanacchybhirma sat 
svacchandhapraayopabhogasulabha kalpadrumo jagama | 
hemanta paripanthipakajasara sargasya naisargikair 
unnta svaguair udttamahim hemantaseno 'jani || [DS 1] 
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these two texts, the commentarial passages in the Mitkar are almost always much 

fuller than the corresponding ones in the Ktyakalpataru.123 The assumption appears to be 

that borrowers tend to omit and simplify rather than expand and elaborate, but why this 

should be the case is unclear. Consequently, there is little weight to this argument. 

However, in the first edition of his monumental History of Dharmastra, Kane 

(1930: 289–90) mentions two pieces of evidence which can potentially prove that the 

Mitkar predates the Ktyakalpataru. Both of these come from the Vyavahraka. 

The first is a direct reference to Vijñnevara’s opinion on the topic of Brahmin-

slavery.124 The second is a reference to a verse of Bhaspati found in the Vdabhaya-

kara,125 a work to whose author (vdabhayakarakt) the Vramitrodaya ascribes the 

following verse: 

Alas, even the investigation of the world-renowned yogi Vijñnevara into 
contradictions between what precedes and what follows is no miracle! 
aho bata jagatkhytavijñnevarayogina | 
prvparavirodhe 'pi nnusadhnam adbhutam ||126 

Thus, if these two passages constitute part of the original Vyavahraka and the 

Vramitrodaya is correct, they provide compelling evidence that Lakmdhara wrote his 

work after Vijñnevara. However, Aiyangar (1941: 24–34) holds that they are not in fact 

a part of this work, but rather later additions. In support of this position, he lays down two 

basic arguments. First, he argues that the Bhaspati verse ascribed to the Vdabhaya-

kara is not an authentic verse of the Bhaspati Smti and that the opinion on Brahmin-

slavery ascribed to Vijñnevara does not actually belong to him. From this, he concludes 
                                                
123 For examples, see Kane (1968, I: 693–94). 
124 Vyavahraka p. 396–97: “But a Brahmin who follows the Law of Katriyas should not employ a 

Brahmin in slaves’ work—this is the sentiment of Vijñnevara” (katradharmas tu brhmao 
brhmaa dsakarmai na krayed iti vijñnevarasvarasa). 

125 Vyavahraka p. 248: “. . . due to this statement of Bhaspati in the Vdibhayakara” (iti vdi-
bhayakare bhaspativacant). 

126 See Vramitrodaya (Vyavahrapraka) vol. VIII, p. 270. 
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that Lakmdhara would never have written these passages, inaccurate as they are. But it 

is doubtful that this conclusion necessarily follows from these premises, for if someone 

has indeed cited a spurious verse and inaccurately ascribed an opinion to another author, I 

see no reason why it could not be Lakmdhara. Aiyangar’s second argument is that the 

evidence from the various manuscripts indicates that the passages in question are late 

additions to the Vyavahraka. Although extremely consequential, this argument is 

difficult to evaluate without access to copies of the manuscripts of the Vyavahraka 

and a critical study thereof. Therefore, these two passages furnish us with the best 

evidence for dating the Ktyakalpataru relative to the Mitkar. Nevertheless, the exact 

weight that should be given to them remains unclear. 

2. ORIGIN OF THE NIBANDHAS 

At this point, it is worth considering the origin of the Ktyakalpataru in general and the 

Dnaka in particular. That is to say, the following questions need to be addressed: a) 

Why did Lakmdhara decide to compose a massive compendium on sections to gifting 

dharma, i.e., nibandha? b) Why did he choose to devote one of its principal? The second 

question is easier to answer and so I will address it first. In this regard, the most basic 

thing to note is that gifting has been an important part of South Asian culture throughout 

recorded history. This begins with the dnastutis (“praises of gifting”) in the gveda and 

continues up to modern times, where it is amply attested in the anthropological literature 

(e.g., Raheja 1988, Parry 1994, etc.). Moreover, the giving of gifts was clearly important 

in twelfth-century North India, where Lakmdhara lived and wrote. One unambiguous 

indication of this is the vast number of medieval inscriptions that record pious donations, 

including several from Govindacandra himself.127 Thus, writing a work on gifting would 
                                                
127 See, for instance, Epigraphia Indica IV, p. 97–117, Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Institute 

XIX, p. 233–38, and Indian Antiquary XVIII, p. 14–20. 
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have had practical implications during this period. Furthermore, Brahmanical literature 

includes a profusion of scriptures on gifting (undoubtedly another reflection of its cultural 

significance). Therefore, once the nibandha genre developed, composing a compendium 

on the topic would probably have seemed obvious. 

In order to answer the first question—why Lakmdhara decided to compose the 

Ktyakalpataru—we need to examine the origin of the nibandha as a literary genre. The 

reason for this is that the Ktyakalpataru is among the earliest extant examples of this 

genre. Thus, in order to understand why Lakmdhara wrote a nibandha, we need to 

understand why people started writing such texts. Scholars have proposed two different 

and equally compelling answers to this question. The first of these is that advocated by 

Kane (1968: 545–46) and Lingat (1998: 107–11). These authors point out that relatively 

early commentaries, such as those of Bhruci and Medhtithi, tend to adhere rather 

closely to the texts upon which they comment, but later commentaries, such as those of 

Vijñnevara and Aparrka, begin to cite more and more extraneous scriptures and take 

on the character of grand syntheses of dharma. Viewed in this light, nibandhas appear 

merely to be the next step in this gradual evolution of Dharmastric literature. That is, 

there is an increasing tendency for commentators to attempt to account for the entirety of 

their received tradition and this makes their works increasingly cumbersome. Therefore, 

there was an impetus from within the Dharmastra tradition to develop a new genre that 

better facilitated the discussion of dharma as a whole; and the nibandha is the result. Its 

advantage over commentaries is that it severs an author’s need to return to a single work. 

In this regard, one can consider the Ktyakalpataru an early attempt at the genre. Its 

dearth of exegetical passages makes it unimpressive as a grand synthesis, especially 

compared to the Mitkar and many later nibandhas. However, as an organized 
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collection of authoritative scriptures, it represents a substantial improvement over 

previous works. 

The second possible answer to the question of the origin of the nibandhas is that 

advocated by Pollock (1993) and to some extent by Aiyangar (1941: 16). Pollock puts the 

argument as follows: 

The fact that the production of dharmanibandha discourse. . . almost perfectly 
follows the path of advance of the Sultanate from the Doab to Devagiri to the 
Deccan (Lakmdhara, Hemdri, Mdhava) suggests, on the one hand, that 
totalizing conceptualizations of society became possible only by juxtaposition 
with alternative lifeworlds, and on the other, that they became necessary only at a 
moment when the total form of the society was for the first time believed, by the 
privileged theorists, to be threatened (Pollock 1993: 105–06). 

In other words, Pollock argues that the development of the nibandha literature is a 

politically driven response to the medieval encounter with Islamicate civilization and the 

perception of its threat to the Brahmanical worldview. The essence of this response—he 

argues—is the construction of totalizing statements on Hindu/Brahmanical civilization in 

the form of scriptural compendia. As evidence of this, Pollock cites the correspondence 

between the advance of the Sultanate and the composition of monumental nibandhas. 

However, this correspondence is less clear-cut than Pollock implies, as there are several 

important early texts, most notably the Smticandrik (1150–1225, South India)128 and 

the works of Jmtavhana (1090–1130, Bengal),129 that were likely written in areas free 

from direct contact with the Sultanate. Moreover, it is crucial to keep in mind that our 

picture of the relevant literary history is full of holes. For instance, the Ktyakalpataru 

mentions a number of earlier works in the opening verses of the Brahmacrika,130 yet 

                                                
128 See Kane (1968, I: 738–41). 
129 See Kane (1968, I: 699–713). 
130 Brahmacrika verses 12–13 (Aiyangar 1948: 3) mention the Kmadhenu, Mahrava, and 

Ratnaml, all disparagingly. 
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we know virtually nothing about them. Thus, it is perhaps wise to avoid constructing 

theories that rely upon too close a correspondence between the extant literature and 

political history, since given the considerable gaps in this literature, it would be all too 

easy to draw historically inaccurate connections. Nevertheless, Pollock is right to 

emphasize that works of the size and scope of the Ktyakalpataru represent something 

markedly new and are not part of some gradual shift in the tradition. For we simply do 

not find Dharmastric texts that devote a hundred or more pages to a single topic much 

prior to the twelfth century, when they suddenly explode. Consequently, it is reasonable 

to look to the social context of this period in order to explain this development, even if 

conclusive evidence is not forthcoming and ultimately the question must remain 

unanswered. 

3. CONTENTS OF THE TEXT 

Although authorship of the Dnaka is ascribed to Lakmdhara, a high-ranking 

minister of the king Govindacandra, even a brief perusal of the work readily reveals that 

the great majority of its contents are not the words of Lakmdhara himself, but rather 

those of earlier Brahmanical scriptures on gifting. That is to say, the Dnaka consists 

largely of citations of earlier texts that the orthodox Brahmanical tradition regards as 

inherently authoritative; and it contains relatively few commentarial passages written by 

its author Lakmdhara. Moreover, of the few commentarial passages that are found in 

the Dnaka, most amount to nothing more than the glossing of a difficult term or two. 

Hence, as a work of exegesis, the Dnaka is decidedly unimpressive, especially when 

compared with later works on dna, such as the Dnasgara of Balllasena and the 

Dnakhaa of Hemdri, as these works contain much more profuse and analytical 

commentarial passages. For instance, unlike Lakmdhara, all of the authors of later 
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dnanibandhas composed separate sectionstermed prayogathat clearly explain via 

step-by-step instructions how one should perform many of the more elaborate ritual gifts. 

Indeed, if compared to these later texts and judged solely on the basis of its exegetical 

merits, the Dnaka would seem to represent a complete failure as a work of 

Brahmanical scholarship. However, it would be a mistake to regard the text as such, for it 

has exerted a clear and formative influence on mostif not allof the later 

dnanibandhas. Thus, it appears that authors working within the Dharmastra tradition 

itself regarded the Dnaka as a highly useful contribution to the study of dharma in 

general and giftin in particular. 

In order to establish the formative influence of the Dnaka within the dharma 

tradition, it is first necessary to point out that several later dnanibandhas mention either 

Lakmdhara or his work by name.131 This clearly demonstrates that the authors of these 

works were familiar with the Dnaka and also suggests that at one time, the text 

enjoyed a rather wide circulation despite the absence of extant South Indian manuscripts. 

Such references to Lakmdhara, of course, do not in and of themselves demonstrate any 

profound influence of the Dnaka on the subsequent dnanibandhas. They do, 

however, show that Lakmdhara’s work was one literary source with which these later 

texts on gifting were familiar. Hence, they establish the reasonable possibility of 

influence, although not the actuality of it. In order to demonstrate that this influence is 

more than merely possible, but instead highly probable, it is necessary to compare the 

order and treatment of textual citations in the Dnaka with that in subsequent works, 

as such a comparison quickly reveals a large number of striking similarities. The 

following passages from Lakmdhara’s Dnaka and Hemdri’s Dnakhaa provide 

                                                
131 See, for instance, DV 1.195. 
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just one example of this phenomenon. In order to more clearly demonstrate the 

similarities between these passages, I have cited them side by side with their parallel 

portions set in bold: 

  Dnaka 3.76−81                                        Dnakhaa 33−34 

Viu Dharmastra 93.5−6: purohitas ... Viu Dharmastra 93.5−6: purohitas...  

Commentary: purohitas tv tmana eva ptra 
yasya te purohitdaya tasyaiva te 
'nyaguarahit api purohitditvenaiva 
ptri | 

Commentary: yasyaite purohitdaya 
tasyaiva te 'nyaguarahit api purohit-
ditvenaiva ptri | 

Dna-Vysa [two verses]: 1) mtpitu. . .; 
2) pitu atagua. . . 

Vysa [two verses]: 1) mtpitu. . .; 2) 
pitu atagua. . . 

Dakan[two verses]: Viudharmottara Pura [six verses]: 1) 
tmanas. . .; 2) updhyya. . .  [with com-
mentary, followed by tath]; 3) mtvas. . .; 
4) dauhitr. . . 

1−2) mtpitror gurau mitre vinte copa-
krii | dnnthaviiebhyo datta tu 
saphala bhavet || dnnthaviiebhyo 
dtavya bhtim icchat | adattadn 
jyante parabhgyopajvina || 

5−6) mtpitror gurau mitre vinte copa-
krii | dnnthaviiebhyo dtavya 
bhtim icchat | adattadnj jyante 
parabhgyopajvina || 

Commentary: upakrii paropakrapare | 
vinta suikita | vii gutiayalina | 

Commentary: upakrii paropakrapare | 
vii gutiayalina | 

The clear similarities between these passagesespecially in the commentarial sections 

can hardly be a coincidence and strongly suggest the underlying influence of the 

Dnaka upon the later Dnakhaa of Hemdri. Moreover, it would be possible to 

cite a large number of comparable examples in the case of both the Dnakhaa and 

other dnanibandhas. In fact, despite the general lack of comprehensive verse indexes in 

the available printed editions, it is often easy to find verses cited in the Dnaka in the 

later dnanibandhas, for these texts regular cite the same verses in the same or roughly 
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the same place and order. This, I believe, clearly demonstrates that the Dnaka 

furnishes these later works with many of their scriptural citations and even provides them 

with their basic frameworks to a substantial degree. 

Considering the extent and nature of its influence on the dna literature, I think 

that the Dnaka should be viewed as a major foundational work, whose primary 

contribution to the Dharmastra tradition is as a fairly comprehensive compendium of 

scriptures, rather than as an exegetical treatise. To modern readers the mere compiling of 

textual passages on a given subject may appear to be a relatively unimpressive and 

inconsequential achievement. However, the fact that we no longer have access to the 

original sources of many textual passages cited in both the Dnaka and eslewhere 

indicates the rarity early on of manuscripts of these texts. Thus, we should be careful not 

to underestimate the importance and difficulty of obtaining the necessary manuscripts 

and compiling textual passages in pre-modern India and, thereby, to diminish 

Lakdhara’s literary accomplishment. 

As a compendium of scriptures, the Dnaka cites a wide array of authoritative 

texts on the topic of gifting. These include, firstly, the Dharmastras ascribed to the 

following authors: Agiras, pastamba, Baudhyana, Bhaspati, Daka, Dna-Bhaspati, 

Dna-Vysa, Devala, Gautama, Hrta, Ktyyana, Manu, Nrada, Parara, Paihnasi, 

Savarta, akha-Likhita, ttapa, Vasiha, Viu, Vddha-ttapa, Vddha-Vasiha, 

Vysa, Yjñavalkya, and Yama. As these texts deal more with the general principles of 

gifting than with the details of particular types of gifts, Lakmdhara cites them primarily 

in the first three chapters of his work, which lay down the groundwork for the 

descriptions of specific gifts in later chapters. In addition to these Dharmastras, the 

Dnaka contains citations from the Mahbhrata, Rmyaa, Bahvca Ghya-

Pariia, and numerous Puras, including the following: ditya Pura, Bhaviya 
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Pura, Brahma Pura, Dev Pura, Klik Pura, Mrkaeya Pura, Matsya 

Pura, Nandi Pura, Narasiha Pura, Padma Pura, Skanda Pura, Vmana 

Pura, Varha Pura, and Vyu Pura. Significantly, these Puras generally 

provide the most detailed descriptions of various gifts and are, therefore, more frequently 

cited in chapters 4−22 than any other sources. Interestingly, the Dnaka rarely cites 

Vedic texts and then only to explain which mantras are referred to in certain Puric 

passages. Like the subsequent dnanibandhas, it never cites them as an authority on 

gifting per se. Moreover, it cites only one previous commentator: Medhtithi, the author 

of an early commentary on the Mnava Dharmastra.132 Thus, the Dnaka is in 

essence a compendium of smti, i.e., non-Vedic Brahmanical scripture. In this regard, it is 

noteworthy that unlike the Dnasgara (2−7), the Dnaka nowhere justifies its 

choice of texts. Considering that it cites an extremely wide variety of sources, including 

the Dev Pura, which the Dnasgara (7) excludes as a heretical work, the Dnaka 

appears to have a rather inclusive understanding of what constitutes an authoritative 

scripture. In any case, I am unable to discern any special grounds upon which it 

intentionally excludes apparently relevant Brahmanical texts. 

Finally, in order to give readers a clearer idea of the actual contents of the 

Dnaka, it is worth briefly describing the subject-matter and general character of each 

of its twenty-two chapters: 

• Chapter 1, “The Nature of Gifting”: This chapter cites a number of textual 

passagesprimarily from Dharmastrasthat deal with the topic of gifting in 

general. It begins with a long, oft-cited, and highly illuminating passage ascribed to 

Devala, which lays out the essential characteristics of gifting according to the 

                                                
132 See DK 1.41iii. 
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Brahmanical theory. This passage and the relevant commentary take up roughly half 

of the chapter. 

• Chapter 2, “Things That Should And Should Not Be Given”: This chapter is 

devoted to the topic of what material-objects a person is permitted to give. Here 

property rights are discussed and considerations of who is giving and who is 

receiving are taken into account. The cited passages in this chapter come largely from 

Dharmastras.  

• Chapter 3, “The Definition of Proper and Improper Recipients”: This important 

chapter discusses who is and is not entitled to receive gifts, as well as the merit that 

one obtains from gifts to particular sorts of recipients. Much of the chapter amounts 

to nothing more than an extended description and praise of Brahmins. Once again, 

cited passages come largely from Dharmastras. It is also noteworthy that this 

appears to be the only section of the Dnaka that was copied as a separate 

manuscript.133 

• Chapter 4, “The Great Gifts”: This is by far the longest single chapter of the 

Dnaka and consists largely of a long citation of chapters 274−89 of the Matsya 

Pura, which give the standard prescriptions of the sixteen “Great Gifts” 

(mahdna). In order, these are: The Gift of the Man on the Balance (tulpurua-

dna), the Gift of the Golden Womb (hirayagarbhadna), the Gift of the Brahma-

Egg (brahmadna), the Gift of the Wish-Granting Tree (kalpapdapadna), the 

Gift of a Thousand Cows (gosahasradna), the Gift of the Wish-Granting Cow 

(kmadhenudna), the Gift of the Golden Horse (hirayvadna), the Gift of the 

Horse-Drawn Chariot (avarathadna), the Gift of the Golden Elephant-Drawn 

                                                
133 See the description of manuscript C2 on page 277. 
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Chariot (hemahastirathadna), the Gift of the Five Ploughshares (pañcalgala-

dna), the Gift of the Earth (pthivdna), the Gift of the Universal Wheel (viva-

cakradna), the Gift of the Wish-Granting Vines (kalpalatdna), the Gift of the 

Seven Seas (saptasgaradna), the Gift of the Jewel-Cow (ratnadhenudna), and the 

Gift of the Pot of the Elements (mahbhtaghaadna). After the discussion of the 

“Gift of the Pot of the Elements,” there is a rather long colophon that marks the end 

of the chapter. However, the text continues to the discuss the “Great Gifts” even after 

this, but instead of focusing upon the Matsya Pura, it cites alternative versions of 

certain “Great Gifts” prescribed in other texts, such as the Padma and Klik 

Puras. During this section, the Dnaka takes on a markedly disorganized 

character. 

• Chapter 5, “The Mountain Gifts”: This is among the longer chapters of the 

Dnaka. It consists largely of a long citation of chapters 83−92 of the Matsya 

Pura, which give the standard prescriptions of the ten “Mountain Gifts” (parvata-

dna). In order, these are: The Gift of the Grain-Mountain (dhnyaparvatadna), the 

Gift of the Salt-Mountain (lavacaladna), the Gift of the Molasses-Mountain 

(guaparvatadna), the Gift of the Gold-Mountain (suvarcaladna), the Gift of the 

Sesame-Mountain (tilaailadna), the Gift of the Cotton-Mountain (karpscala-

dna), the Gift of the Ghee-Mountain (ghtcaladna), the Gift of the Jewel-

Mountain (ratncaladna), the Gift of the Silver-Mountain (rpycaladna), and the 

Gift of the Sugar-Mountain (arkarcaladna). The term “Mountain-Gift” is used for 

these gifts, because they essentially comprise piles of the various precious substances 

referred to in their titles and, as such, constitute symbolic representations of the 

mythical Mount Meru and its surrounding mountains. 
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• Chapter 6, “Gifts Such as the Molasses-Cow”: This chapter deals with the gifts of 

diverse types of cows, as they are prescribed in various texts, most notably in the 

Mahbhrata and certain Puras. It comprises three basic subsections. The first 

subsection discusses gifts of different precious substances, such as molasses, that 

have been arranged so as to symbolically represent a cow. The second subsection 

discusses gifts of actual, living and breathing cows. And the third subsections deals 

specifically with the gift of a cow that is in the process of giving birth (ubhayato-

mukhdna). 

• Chapter 7, “The Gift of a Golden Cow”: This is an extremely short chapter, 

consisting of only five verses from the Dev Pura and a few lines of commentary. 

As its title suggests, it discusses the gift of a golden image of a cow. 

• Chapter 8, “The Gift of a Bull”: Like the preceding chapter, this chapter is 

extremely short. It comprises three verses from the ditya Pura, four verses from 

the Mahbhrata, and a few lines of commentary. As its title suggests, it deals with 

the giving of an actual bull (not a symbolic representation of one). 

• Chapter 9, “The Gift of a Black Antelope’s Skin”: This chapter deals with the gift 

of a lavishly adorned skin of a black antelope (kjinadna), as described in the 

Viu and Vasiha Dharmastras and the Matsya and Klik Puras. Interestingly, 

the passage cited from the Matsya Pura is the only one in the entire Dnaka 

where the recipient of a gift is described as being polluted.134 

• Chapter 10, “The Gift of Land”: As its title suggest, this chapters contains a 

number of citations of textual passages that describe the gift of land and the rewards 

                                                
134 See DK 9.35. 
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that one can expect from such gifts. Given the general importance and widespread 

practice of land-grants in pre-modern India, it seems surprisingly short. 

• Chapter 11, “The Gift of Gold”: This chapter describes the generic gift of gold, as 

its title suggests. It consists largely of textual citations that proclaims the merits of 

such a gift. 

• Chapter 12, “The Gift of Knowledge”: This is among the longer chapters of the 

Dnaka and deals with a number of different “gifts” that are in various ways 

related to the topic of knowledge. These include the instruction of others in assorted 

texts and sciences, the public recitation of esteemed texts or the sponsoring thereof, 

and the copying and donation of manuscripts of sacred texts. In this chapter, 

particularly long passages are cited from the Dev, Nandi, and Matsya Puras. 

• Chapter 13, “The Gift of the Kalpas”: This is a short chapter that consists of 

thirteen verses cited from chapter 290 of the Matsya Pura and a single line of 

commentary. It is devoted to describing the “Gift of the Kalpas” (kalpadna), in 

which a person has images of the thirty cyclical Kalpas constructed in the form of 

sages and, thereafter, gives them away. 

• Chapter 14, “Gifts According to Lunar Days”: This chapter cites a number of 

textual passages that prescribe the gifts of certain objects on specific days of the 

Brahmanical lunar calendar. It also contains an additional subsection entitled “Gifts 

According to Months” (msadnni), which is of approximately equal length with the 

main section. This contains citations from texts that prescribe the gifts of certain 

objects during specific months of the year. 

• Chapter 15, “Gifts According to Constellations”: This chapter is devoted to 

explaining what objects constitute particularly meritorious gifts when the moon is in 

conjunction with a specific constellation. To this end, it cites two short passages, one 
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from the Viu Dharmastra (90.26) and the other ascribed to Yama. It then cites a 

long passage from the Mahbhrata (13.63.5−35). 

• Chapter 16, “The Gift of Food”: As its title suggests, this chapter deals with the 

giving of food. Although this must have been an extremely common practice in pre-

modern South Asia, the treatment of it here is quite short. A significant characteristic 

of the gift of food, as portrayed in the texts cited in this chapter, is that the standard 

rules regarding proper and improper recipients do not apply: Anyone, including even 

animals, is considered a proper recipient of food.  

• Chapter 17, “The Gift of Good Health”: This is a short chapter that consists of only 

eleven verses cited from a passage of the no longer extant Nandi Pura together 

with a single line of commentary. This passage discusses the building of a public 

hospital and the great merit that results from this charitable act. 

• Chapter 18, “The Gift of Safety”: This chapter deals with the so-called “gift of 

safety” (abhayadna), by which is meant both the avoidance of harming living 

beings, including animals, and the active protection of such beings, especially when 

they are in danger. It also contains an additional subsection entitled “Supporting 

Brahmins” (dvijasthpana), which consists primarily of a fourteen-verse passage 

cited from the Klik Pura.  This prescribes that a person should pay for the 

marriages of eleven learned Brahmins and, thereafter, provide them with amply 

furnished lands upon which to start their families. 

• Chapter 19, “Miscellaneous Gifts”: This is a rather long chapter that deals with a 

wide array of gifts that are not covered in the other chapters of Dnaka. For the 

most part, such gifts involve relatively inexpensive objects, such as water, lamps, 

staffs, and clothes. In this chapter, citations are drawn from numerous textual sources, 

including various Dharmastras and Puras, as well as the Mahbhrata. 
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• Chapter 20, “The Rules Pertaining to Ponds, Wells, Tanks, etc.”: This is a long 

chapter that deals with the construction of various water-sources to which the public 

is granted access. The types of water-sources discussed in this chapter include ponds 

(vp), wells (kpa), tanks (taga), and cisterns (prap). In addition, at the end of 

the chapter, there is a long and generally obscure passage cited from the Dev Pura 

that discusses the construction of dams (dvr or dvrbandha). 

• Chapter 21, “The Establishment of Trees”: Although the heading of this chapter in 

all known manuscripts reads atha vkapratih (“Now, the Establishment of 

Trees”), in the introductory verses that lay out the twenty-two chapters of the 

Dnaka (0.2−7), Lakmdhara (0.7) describes the subject of the twenty-first 

chapter as the “Establishment of a Park” (rmasya pratih). As this discrepancy 

may be taken to suggest, this chapter deals with the public establishment of both trees 

and parks. The author here cites various Puras, as well as the Mahbhrata. 

• Chapter 22, “The Gift of Shelter”: This chapter is extremely short, consisting of 

only five verses cited from the Klik Pura and two short lines of commentary. As 

the title of the chapter suggests, the cited passage discusses the proper method and 

reward of constructing a well-furnished public shelter. However, there is also an 

additional subsection to this chapter entitled the “Gift of Refuge” (pratirayadna), 

which is somewhat longer than the main section, comprising a passage of eight verses 

cited from the Dev Pura. This passage deals with seemingly the same subject as 

the preceding Klik Pura passage. Hence, it is unclear what, if anything, 

differentiates these two sections of chapter. 
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0. In the Ktyakalpataru (“Wish-Granting Tree of Duties”) 

The Dnaka (“Book on Gifting”) 

O, Homage to Gaea! 
1The honorable Lakmdhara has purified the earth with cities of learned Brahmins, in 

which the Kali Yuga has been destroyed by the unbroken sound of the Vedas, with water-

tanks, whose portions of the sky buzz with bees intoxicated by the scent of blossoming 

lotuses, and with gifts of wealth that exceed petitioners’ desires. Here, he composes the 

Dnaka (Book on Gifting), the fifth part of his work. 2–3In this book, Lakmdhara 

properly explains (1) the Nature of Gifting, (2) the Distinction Between What Should Be 

Given And What Should Not, (3) the Definition of a Recipient, (4) the Sixteen Great 

Gifts, (5) the Mountain Gifts, (6) Gifts Such as the Molasses-Cow, (7) the Gift of a 

Golden Cow, and (8) the Gift of a Bull. 4He also explicates (9) the Gift of a Black 

Antelope’s Skin and, after that, (10) the Gift of Land, (11) the Gift of Gold, and (12) the 

Gift of Knowledge. 5Moreover, that best of Brahmins describes (13) the Gift of the 

Kalpas, (14) Gifts According to Lunar Days and (15) Gifts According to Constellations, 

as well as (16) the Gift of Food and (17) the Gift of Good Health. 6–7In addition, that very 

righteous-minded one explains (18) the Gift of Safety, (19) Miscellaneous Gifts, (20) the 

Prescribed Rules for Ponds, Wells, and Lakes, (21) the Establishment of a Park*, and 

(22) the Gift Defined as Shelter. These, in the order given, are considered the twenty-two 

chapters here in the Dnaka. 

NOW, THE LAW OF GIFTING 

Regarding that, Vysa states: 

9O Yudhihira*, I will now proclaim the Law of Gifting with respect to the 
fourfold division of the social classes and life-stages*, as it was stated by Vysa. 
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10I consider your wealth to be that which you give to distinguished individuals and 
that which you eat each day. The rest you merely guard for someone else. 
11Indeed, an owner’s wealth is what he gives and what he eats, for others fool 
around with the wife and wealth of a dead man. 12Moreover, I consider a person 
who begs each day as an elder, who daily brings about the destruction of his 
pride, as it were. 13Thus, gifting is the only path for wealth that has been acquired 
through a hundred efforts and is more important even than life. All other paths are 
disastrous. 14For what will embodied beings, whose resting-places are fragile, do 
with wealth? The bodies for whose sake they desire wealth are not eternal. 
15Indeed, if it’s not for duty, nor pleasure, nor fame, why don’t you give away 
your wealth? You’ll have to abandon it and leave anyway. 16Furthermore, a 
person’s life is fruitful if Brahmins, friends, and relatives live off of it, for who 
doesn’t live for the sake of one’s self?* 17Besides, what’s the use of a well-
nourished, strong, and long-lived body? A life that is not used to help living 
beings is calamitous. 18So why isn’t a morsel—even just half a morsel—given to 
those who ask for it? For when will anyone’s wealth ever be congruous with his 
desires? 19Again, what is the use of a well-nourished body? For although well-
nourished, it will go away. 20Furthermore, a person who is not simply a giver, but 
rather a renouncer, renounces his wealth and departs. A giver, by contrast, I 
consider to be a miser, for even when he’s dead, he does not relinquish his 
wealth.* 21And although it is the case that living beings must die, a man who has 
accomplished his purposes does not truly die. However, the death of a man who 
has not accomplished his purposes is the annihilation of his soul. 22Additionally, 
when a person gives a gift to people who have not been summoned or gives an 
unsolicited gift, although there is an end even to a Yuga, there will not be an end 
to that gift. 23Further, just like when a man milks a cow whose calf has died and 
which is consumed with thirst, non-reciprocal gifts are a worldly matter and do 
not pertain to the Law. 24For a giver obtains an unseen gift and is not seen 
enjoying that gift, since he does not return to this world and his gift is endless.* 

The Matsya Pura (274.1) states: 

25In all the scriptures, one reads about the lawful acquisition of wealth, its 
augmentation, its maintenance, and its bestowal upon proper recipients. 
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1. Now, the Nature of Gifting 

Regarding that, Devala states: 

And now, I will explain the rules of gifting. 1The bestowing of wealth upon a 
prescribed recipient with a spirit of generosity is designated as “gifting.” An 
analysis of that will now be stated: 

“Prescribed” means “taught in the scriptures.” 

2Gifting is said to have two causes, six bases, six components, six effects, four 
kinds, three types, and three means of destruction.  
[Causes of Gifting:] 3Whether small or large, the size of a gift does not bring 
about its benefits, but rather the spirit of generosity and capability* associated 
with a gift—indeed, only these two things cause prosperity or destruction.  
[Bases of Gifting:] 4Duty, worldly gain, passion, shame, joy, and fear—these, 
they say, are the six bases of gifting. 5When a person routinely gives to worthy 
recipients without regard to any specific intent, but simply with the thought of 
giving away, it is called a Gift Based On Duty. 6When a person gives a gift as the 
occasion presents itself with regard to some particular purpose and motivated by 
worldly reward, they called it a Gift Based On Worldly Gain. 7When a man gives 
a gift that is occasioned by women, racing, hunting, or playing dice, or when he 
gives a gift to some unworthy individual out of affection, it is called a Gift Based 
On Passion. 8If a person is asked for wealth in an assembly, promises it to the 
petitioners out of shame, and gives it to them, tradition calls that a Gift Based On 
Shame. 9When a person joyfully gives a gift after seeing or hearing pleasant 
things, those who understand the Law call that gift a Gift Based On Joy. 10When a 
person gives a gift out of fear to those who wrong him or as a remedy for censure, 
misfortune, or an injurious person, that is called a Gift Based On Fear.  
[Components of Gifting:] 11These are known as the six components of gifting: 
the giver, the receiver, the spirit of generosity, the lawful gift, the right place, and 
the right time. 12A donor who is without sinful diseases*, righteous, desirous to 
give, free from calamities, pure, and has an irreproachable livelihood is praised 
due to these six qualities. 13A Brahmin who is triple-pure*, earns a meager living, 
is compassionate, has all his physical organs intact, and is free from any faults of 
birth is said to be a proper recipient. 14When there is excessive joy in the form of a 
happy face, etc. whenever one sees petitioners, as well as hospitality and a lack of 
envy, then there is said to be a spirit of generosity. 15Wealth acquired through 
one’s own efforts that is free from the obstruction of others and unrestricted—
whether it is vast or very small—is called a “gift.” 16The best time and place for 
giving a gift are whenever and wherever something is rare, and not otherwise. 
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17However, the worst of dispositions, times, places, recipients, donors, and 
treasures can become the best and the best can become otherwise. 
[Effects of Gifting:] 18It is taught that a gift can be accompanied by six effects: 
There are gifts with negative effects, gifts without effects, gifts with reduced 
effects, gifts with proportionate effects, gifts with increased effects, and gifts with 
imperishable effects. These are the six types of gifts according to their effects. 
19That gift has negative effects which is given to heretics, thieves, injurious 
people, paramours, outcastes, slanderers, and abortionists. 20Although great, a gift 
that lacks a spirit of generosity is without effects. A gift that causes harm to 
others—even an excellent one—is reduced in its effects. 21A gift that is given with 
a wicked mind, although in accordance with prescribed rules, becomes a gift with 
proportionate effects due to that flaw in intention. 22A gift with all six proper 
components has increased effects. A gift given out of compassion becomes 
imperishable in its effects. 
[Kinds of Gifting:] 23The Lasting Gift, the Continual Gift, the Optional Gift, and 
the Occasional Gift—these, in order, constitute the fourfold Vedic path of gifting 
described by Brahmins. 24Lasting Gifts are things such as cisterns, parks, and 
water-tanks, which bear fruit all the time. When something is given each day, they 
call it a Continual Gift. 25When a person performs a sacrifice for the sake of 
offspring, victory, lordship, women, or sons, that—although bearing the name 
sacrifice—is called an Optional Gift. 26It is stated in the Tradition* that 
Occasional Gifts, which may or may not be accompanied by oblations, are of 
three kinds: those dependent upon time, those dependent upon action, and those 
dependent upon wealth. 
[Types of Gifting:] 27According to the prescribed rules, there are nine High Gifts, 
four Middle Gifts, and all remaining gifts are Low Gifts. These are known as the 
three types of gifts. 28Gifts of food, curds, honey, protection, cows, land, gold, 
horses, and elephants are the High Gifts, because these are gifts of high 
substances. 29One should know that gifts of clothes, housing, enjoyment, and 
medicine are the Middle Gifts, because these are gifts of middle substances. 
30Gifts of sandals, swings, carts, parasols, bowls, seats, lamps, wood, fruit, and the 
like, as well as anything that has been around for many years, are the last type of 
gift. 31Since there are many varieties of gifts, a complete enumeration of the rest is 
undesirable. Hence, all remaining gifts are known as Low Gifts.  
[Means of Destruction of Gifting] 32What is sacrificed, gifted, or learned 
perishes by recounting it. Furthermore, its power is destroyed by bragging or 
regret so that it comes to naught. 33Therefore, a person should not announce a 
meritorious deed he has done without just cause. Indeed, of a man who declares 
what he has done, they say that he has already enjoyed it.* 

34–35Like the Wish-Granting Cow, a gift thus endowed with all virtues and free 
of the aforementioned faults yields whatever reward a man desires: fame in this 
world, a reputation as a munificent giver, bounteous enjoyments in heaven, gifts, 
and a spirit of generosity during his third rebirth in a most excellent origin. 36But 
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of all gifts, the gift of food is the greatest, for who else is more distinguished than 
this giver of life? Indeed, who is greater than a giver of food? 37A person who 
gives something unlawfully acquired—although it be the entire earth—without a 
spirit of generosity to an unworthy recipient obtains no prosperity. 38By contrast, 
someone who gives handful of vegetables, offered with a spirit of generosity and 
capability*, to a great and worthy recipient obtains all success. 

It is stated that gifting has two causes because its causes are divided into (a) a spirit of 

generosity and (b) capability, both of which will be explained later on. “Bases” means 

“foundations” in that they are causes. “Gift” means the material substance. “Lawful” 

means “connected with the law,” in other words, “lawfully acquired.” “Sinful 

diseases” are illnesses such as consumption. “Has all his physical organs intact” 

means that his various organs should be unimpaired. “A gift with negative effects” 

means “a gift with the opposite effect.” “Excellent” means “best.” “Compassion” 

means “kindness.” “Enjoyment” denotes the “means of attaining enjoyment that are 

beds, seats, etc.” The phrase “anything that has been around for many years” means 

“anything that has been owned for many years,” that is to say, “anything old.” On 

account of this statement, even something High, such as an elephant or a horse, 

becomes something Low, when it gets old. “Bragging” means “laudatory speech.” “In 

vain” means “without a reason, such as protection.” The phrase “in a most excellent 

origin” should be analyzed as follows: An origin is that in which one originates, in 

other words, a family. Thus, the phrase means “in one of those (i.e., a family) that is 

most excellent.” 

Manu (4.226−28) states: 

39One should routinely and painstakingly offer sacrifices and donate gifts with a 
spirit of generosity, for those two things, when performed with a spirit of 
generosity and with well-acquired wealth, become imperishable. 40One should 
regularly approach worthy recipients and practice the Law of Giving—which 
consists of both the sacrificial and the donative—with a pleased mind and 
according to one’s own ability. 41Moreover, a person who is asked should give at 
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least something without resentment, for that recipient will arise who saves him 
from all. 

“Well-acquired” means “lawfully obtained.” The word “sacrificial” describes 

things—such as a sacrificial fee—that are given at a sacrificial rite, that is, at a 

sacrifice. Medhtithi* says that the word “donative” describes something as being 

given outside of the sacrificial ground. 

Yjñavalkya (1.201, 203) states: 

42A learned man, who desires his own betterment, should respectfully give cows, 
land, sesame seeds, gold, and the like to worthy recipients and nothing to 
unworthy ones. 43Indeed, a person should give daily to some worthy recipient, 
particularly on special occasions. And if he is asked, he should give something 
purified by his spirit of generosity according to his ability.  

Manu (4.234) states: 

44With whatever mental disposition a person gives a gift, with that mental 
disposition he is honored and obtains that very same thing. 

“With whatever mental disposition” means “With a mental disposition that is 

passionate (rjasa), ignorant (tmasa), etc.”* 

The Mahbhrata (6.39.20−22) states: 

45Tradition calls a gift “virtuous (sttvaka)” when it is given at the right time and 
place to a worthy recipient ho has performed no service for the donor, simply with 
thought that one should give. 46Tradition calls a gift “passionate (rjasa)” when it 
is given reluctantly in order to repay a favor or with the stipulation of some 
reward. 47A gift is said to be “ignorant (tmasa)” when it is inhospitably and 
contemptuously given at the wrong time and place to an unworthy recipient.* 

Yjñavalkya (2.176) states: 

48One should give what has been promised and should not take something back 
once it has been given.  

Yama states: 

49Wealth that has been promised in words, but not delivered in action entails debt 
both in this world and the next. 50Moreover, a man who does not give what he has 
promised kills seven of his past, seven of his present, and seven of his future 
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relatives. 51By not giving what has been promised or snatching away what has 
been given, whatever merit a person has accumulated since birth perishes. 

Furthermore, he states: 

52When a man feels remorse, because he gave to another person, hoping for 
something, but that other person did not give back and instead denied him at the 
time for giving, they call him a Brahmin-killer. 

The Mahbhrata (13.25.5) states: 

53One should know a man as a Brahmin-killer, if he personally summons an 
indigent Brahmin for the sake of alms, but thereafter professes a heretical creed.* 

Furthermore, it (MBh 12.192.72) states: 

54Both he who promises something, but does not want to give it and he who begs 
for something, but then does not want it are liars. They pointlessly take on sin. 

Gautama (5.23) states: 

55Even if one promises it, one should not give a gift to an unrighteous person. 

Nrada (1.99−100) states: 

56If something is to be given to a Brahmin together with his descendants and he 
and his descendants cease to be, one should deliver it to the Brahmin’s paternal 
relatives and, in their absence, to his maternal relatives. 57If there are no paternal, 
affinal, or maternal relatives, one should give the gift to students belonging to the 
Brahmin’s caste and, in their absence, one should cast it away into water. 

Yama states: 

58Both he who receives something respectfully offered and he who respectfully 
gives it dwell in heaven, but in the opposite case, the opposite happens. 59If a man 
gives gifts to virtuous people out of respect, when he dies he obtains wealth and 
reaches heaven along with his sons and grandsons. 60Indeed, a wise man who 
harms no others in this world and gives gifts that produce and result in happiness 
obtains wealth when he dies. 61Furthmore, even if a person accepts wealth from 
uncultured people, but then gives it to cultured people, he makes himself into a 
bridge and rescues others. 62Therefore, one should zealously give gifts to one’s 
equals and superiors, for the very best Brahmins, who are richly endowed with 
knowledge and ascetic power, save people. 
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“Who harms no others” means that he does not bring about pain. “Uncultured people” 

means “blameworthy people.” An “equal” is someone who is not blameworthy. 

Bhaspati states: 

63In the Kta Yuga, a donor goes to the recipient and gives; in the Tret Yuga, a 
donor gives a gift in his home; in the Dvpara and Kali Yugas, a recipient begs, 
but in the Kali Yuga, the recipient must also pursue the donor. 64Tradition holds 
that under all circumstances, a gift is virtuous—even a gift to a dog-eater or the 
like—but a gift that is given in accordance with the prescribed rules, at the right 
time and place, and to a proper recipient is especially virtuous. 65An oblation may 
be diminished by flaws in the recitation of mantras, etc. and ascetic practices may 
be diminished by flaws in the sense-organs, but a gift endowed with a spirit of 
generosity can under no circumstances be diminished. 

“Virtuous” means “possessed of the highest reward.” 

pastamba (2.15.12) states: 

66One should offer gifts as follows: at the right place, during the right time, when 
purified, and to a proper recipient. 

“At the right place” means “in Vrasi, etc.” “During the right time” means “during 

an eclipse, etc.” “When purified” means “when purified through bathing, etc.”  

Daka states: 

67A gift should be given in accordance with the prescribed rules at the right place 
and time to a virtuous recipient. 

After giving praise to water, Hrta states: 

68Therefore, one should sprinkle a gift with water and then give it; or one might 
touch it first.  

“Should sprinkle” means that he should consecrate it through sprinkling. “Might 

touch it” means that he might caress it with a hand bearing water. 

pastamba (2.9.8−9) states: 

69All gifts should be preceded by the pouring of water. 70But within the sacrificial 
enclosure, they should be offered in accordance with Vedic scripture. 
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“Within the sacrificial enclosure” means “at a sacrificial rite, such as the giving of the 

Anvhrya food.”* Regarding the phrase “in accordance with Vedic scripture,” the 

meaning is that one should only do what is stated in the Vedas. In other words, there 

is no restriction to the effect that gifts at a sacrifice must first be sprinkled with water 

or the like. 

Gautama (5.18−19) states: 

71A person should give alms after getting the recipient to wish him well and 
pouring water. 72And this applies to the three social classes who have such a duty 
to give alms.* 

ttapa states: 

73If someone approaches a recipient and gives him a gift or gives a gift that has 
not been asked for, the ocean will indeed come to an end before the merit from 
that gift. 74The reward of these things is endless: gifts that are kept secret, 
knowledge without egotism, and austerities that are well-guarded. 

Yama states: 

75For ascetics the Law is supreme; for forest-dwellers abstaining from food; for 
householders the giving of gifts; and for students obedient service. For ascetics 
the supreme thing is the Law by practicing which one sees the Self.* 
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2. Now, Things That Should And Should Not Be Given 

Bhaspati (14.3) states: 

1A person may give whatever exceeds the food and housing needs of his family, 
for there might be the taste of honey, yet afterwards poison, and the Law of 
donors must be different from this.  

Manu (11.9−10) states: 

2An able person who gives to others while his own people live in misery has the 
appearance of honey, but the taste of poison—he merely feigns righteousness. 3If 
a person arranges for funerary rites to the detriment of his dependents, he will 
suffer negative effects both while alive and when dead. 

Ktyyana (640) states: 

4The following constitutes “what may be given” for all people: whatever wealth a 
person owns beyond what is necessary to support his family, with the exception of 
his house. Anything other than this constitutes “what may not be given.” 

Yjñavalkya (2.175) states: 

5So long as it does not hurt his family, a man can give away any of his property 
except for his wife, his sons, the entirety of his wealth if he has descendants, and 
anything he has promised to another. 

“Descendants” means “offspring.” 

Daka states: 

6–7Learned men should never give away the following nine things even in times of 
disaster: what is held in common, what has been asked for, a sealed deposit, a 
pledge, a wife, her wealth, a secondary deposit, an open deposit, and one’s entire 
property if he has descendants. Whatever foolish man gives these away must 
certainly do penance. 

“What is held in common” means “property that has multiple owners.” “What has 

been asked for” means things such as clothes and jewelry that have been asked for 

and brought for the purpose of a mutual transaction. A “sealed deposit” is when 
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someone places property in the hands of a member of a household without showing it 

to the head of the household—out of his sight—and then instructs the household-

member to deliver it to the head of the household. “Her wealth” means “a wife’s 

wealth.” A “secondary deposit” is when someone deposits property into a person’s 

hands and that person subsequently deposits that same property into another person’s 

hands with instructions to give it to its owner. An “open deposit” is when property is 

delivered to the head of a household in his presence.  

Ktyyana (638−39) states: 

8Wives and sons who are unwilling should not be sold or gifted, but a man can 
make use of his entire property all by himself. 9However, in a time of calamity, 
they can be given or sold, although one should not engage in such behavior 
otherwise. This is the decided opinion of scripture. 

The statement “However, in a time of calamity, they can be gifted or sold” refers to 

wives and the like that are willing to be sold or gifted. On the other hand, when Daka 

says that wives should not be given away in the statement “should never give away. . 

. even in times of disaster”(2.6–7), he refers to wives that are unwilling to be sold or 

given away. 

Vasiha (15.1−5) states: 

10A person is born from semen and blood and is caused by a mother and father. 
11His parents have the power to give, sell, or abandon him. 12–13However, a person 
should neither give nor accept an only son, since he is needed to continue the line 
of his ancestors. 14Moreover, a woman should neither give nor accept a son 
without the permission of her husband. 

Yama states: 

15If a man gives a Brahmin something that is used, contemptuously offered, 
deficient, or unsanctified, he will abide in ashes. 
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“Something that is used” means “clothes, etc. whose prior use is perceived.” The 

word “deficient” denotes things like an old bull, which are incapable of their own 

tasks. 

The Rmyaa (1.12.28−376*) states:  

16No one should ever give anything contemptuously, for when something is given 
contemptuously, it brings sin to the giver. 

ttapa states: 

17One should not give the following kinds of wealth to one’s ancestors or the 
gods: wealth that has been designated for the sale of the Veda*, wealth that has 
been acquired among women, and wealth that has come from an impotent man. 

“Wealth that has been designated for the sale of the Veda” means “whatever has been 

designated, i.e. specified, as something obtained through the sale of the Veda.” 

“Wealth that has been acquired among women” means “whatever has been obtained 

by living off the business of women.” 

Vddha-ttapa states: 

18When a man arranges for the performance of funerary rites with unlawfully 
acquired property, he does not obtain the fruit of that, because that wealth was ill-
gotten. 

Yama states: 

19If a person gives gold, silver, or copper to ascetics, he does not obtain the fruit of 
that; it stays right there. 

“It stays right there” means that it has no bearing on the next world. 

Devala states: 

20A person who desires merit should not give cooked food to a householder, cow’s 
milk to a forest-dweller, or a livelihood to those who live off alms.* 

A “livelihood” means “earnings beyond almsfood.” 

Furthermore, he states: 
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21One should not give an oblation, the respectful greeting “Be well,” milk, sesame 
seeds, or honey to a dra nor should one accept these from a dra. Instead, one 
should give something else for them. 22Moreover, one should not give the 
following things to Clas: cow’s milk, gold, a field, cows, sesame seeds, 
honey, clarified butter, spices, and all of the aforementioned. 

“For them” means “for oblations, etc.” 

akha and Likhita state: 

23One should not give the following things to dras: Kara porridge, Pyasa, 
Appa cakes, curds, honey, ghee, and black antelope hides. 24Nor should one give 
them anything consecrated. 

Agiras states: 

25–26Cows, houses, beds, and women should not be given to multiple people, for 
when distributed as sacrificial fees, these save the giver and a single sacrificial fee 
should be given to a single person and under no circumstances to many. On the 
other hand, a sacrificial fee that is sold will torment a family up to the seventh 
generation. 27Furthermore, a person should zealously give merit to the gods, his 
elders, and his parents, but demerit is prescribed for no one. 

Yama states: 

28If a person bestows his sin upon a Brahmin, like a cobra shedding its old skin 
upon the earth, he arrives at an inauspicious state. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

29A man who gives sin invariably obtains sin a hundred-thousand-fold, but a man 
who gives merit obtains merit a hundred-thousand-fold. 30Moreover, a gift 
becomes greater and greater in accordance with the excellence of the recipient. 
Thus, one should know that when a gift is given to one’s teacher, one’s mother, 
one’s father, and a Vedic savant, each time the resulting merit or sin becomes a 
hundred-thousand times greater. 

Yama states: 

31According to tradition, the following things are equal to the gift of a cow: 
removing a deity’s worn-out garlands, sweeping a temple, and bathing all the 
deities there. 32–34Venerating Brahmins, removing a Brahmin’s leftover food, 
cleaning his feet, serving those who aren’t well, applying oils to the feet of a 
Brahmin, massaging his limbs, brushing, feeding, and pleasing cows, giving 
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almsfood or lamps, and honoring guests—Yama proclaims that the fruit of each 
of these acts equals that resulting from the gift of a cow. 

“Serving those who aren’t well” means “providing medical care to the sick.” 

“Massaging his limbs” means “rubbing his body-parts.” 

Hrta states: 

35The improper giving of wealth does not lead to heaven. 36When a person 
promises to give something, but feels remorse and then does not give it, that gift 
is fruitless. 37When a person gives to a benefactor, only that remains. 38When a 
person gives under a false pretense and has the gift publicly announced, that gift 
bears little fruit. 39When a person gives to an improper recipient, that unfavorable 
gift comes to naught. 40When a person gives something and then recounts it, that 
ostentatious gift is an Asura gift. 41When a person gives out of anger without a 
spirit of generosity, that is Rkasa gift. 42When a person reviles someone and 
then gives to him or gives to someone and then reviles him, that inhospitably 
offered gift is a Pica gift. 43When a person with a death-wish gives 
contemptuously or gives and then holds the recipient in contempt, that is an 
ignorant gift*; 44and so is a gift that someone not in his natural state gives. 45These 
are the afflictions to which gifts are subject. A gift afflicted by these is improperly 
established, incoherent, non-conducive to heaven, non-conducive to fame, 
impermanent, fruitless, or entails little reward. 

“Then does not give it” means that right then—at the time of his decision—he does 

not hand over the wealth he has promised to give. “To a benefactor” means “with the 

desire to return a favor.” “Only that” means “only however much was given.” “Under 

false pretense” means “with a false display of love, etc.” “Publicly announced” means 

“proclaimed for the sake of worldly opinion.” “Unfavorable gift” means a gift to an 

enemy. In the phrase “ostentatious gift,” “ostentatious” denotes the particular attitude 

when a person thinks such things as, “There is no other giver like me.” An 

ostentatious gift is a gift with that particular attitude. “Someone not in his natural 

state” is a madman or the like. 

ttapa states: 

46When a man gives a gift to a Brahmin after interrogating him, he goes to hell 
first, the Brahmin right after him. 
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“After interrogating him” means “after interrogating him as follows: ‘If you recite 

such and such a chapter or more without faltering, then I will give you this much.’” 

Yama states: 

47Both he who gives with contempt and he who receives sink down into hell and 
dwell there for a hundred years. 

Manu (4.237) states: 

48A sacrifice is destroyed through falsity, austerities through pride, life through 
despising Brahmins, and a gift through proclaiming it. 

ttapa states: 

49If a man says not to give to cows, fires*, or Brahmins, he spends a hundred 
lifetimes as an animal and then is reborn among Clas. 

Yama states: 

50When a person obstructs the giving of a young girl in marriage, a sacrifice, or 
any other righteous affair, they call him a Brahmin-killer. 51When a man with a 
foolish mind hinders wise men who are bathed, anointed, and completely 
absorbed, he becomes a Brahmin-killer. 52And when a person obstructs Brahmins 
who have gathered together and are all reciting scripture, they call him a 
Brahmin-killer. 

The Mahbhrata (13.25.6, 11−12) states: 

53O Bhrata, when a fool steals the property of a Brahmin who is impartial in this 
world and who is a reciter of the Veda, one should know him as a Brahmin-killer. 
54When a man steals the entire property of a blind man, a cripple, or an imbecile, 
one should indeed know him as a Brahmin-killer. 55And if out of anger a person 
allows a fire to go out whether in a hermitage, a town, a village, or the forest, one 
should know him as a Brahmin-killer.* 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.23.13) states: 

56When someone who studies the Veda and considers himself a learned man 
destroys the fame of others through his knowledge, he commits Brahmin-murder 
by means of Vedic doctrinehis worlds are indeed perishable. 
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3. Now, The Definition of Proper and Improper Recipients  

Regarding that, Yama states: 

1One can know a person’s virtue by living with him, his purity by interacting with 
him, and his wisdom by talking with him. A recipient should be tested in these 
three things. 

“Talking with him” means “discussing knowledge as his friend.” 

Yjñavalkya (1.198−200) states:  

2After practicing austerities, Brahm created Brahmins to safeguard the Vedas, to 
satisfy the ancestors and gods, and to preserve the Law. 3Brahmins who are filled 
with learning and study the scriptures are the lords of all, but those who are 
devoted to sacrifice are greater than they and those who are most knowledgeable 
about the Supreme Self* are even greater than they. 4One does not become a 
proper recipient only through knowledge or even austerities, but rather it is he in 
whom virtuous behavior and both these things exist that is called a proper 
recipient. 

Vasiha (6.30) states: 

5When a man is rich in Vedic recitation, of proper birth, peaceful, a practitioner of 
Vedic rites, fearful of sin, possessed of vast knowledge, composed among 
women, righteous, a refuge for cows, and wearied by the practice of religious 
observances, they say such an individual is a proper recipient. 

“Of proper birth” means “originating from a praiseworthy family.” “A practitioner of 

Vedic rites” means “one who is devoted to rituals, such as the Agnihotra.” 

“Composed among women” means “self-controlled in the presence of women.” “A 

refuge for cows” means “one who delights in serving cows.” 

Furthermore, he (VaDh 6.25) states: 

6Brahmins of this type are capable of saving others: Those who are forbearing and 
disciplined, whose ears are filled with scripture, who have conquered their sense-
organs, who refrain from killing living beings, who close their hands when 
offered gifts, and who are householders.* 
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Yama states: 

7When a Brahmin is knowledgeable, an adherent of the Law, peaceful, forbearing, 
disciplined, honest, grateful, exhausted through good conduct, kind to cows, a 
refuge for cows, a donor, and a sacrificer, they say he is a proper recipient. 8If a 
Brahmin studies the Veda, practices religious observances and austerities, knows 
how to meditate, and is forbearing, disciplined, and honest, then he is here called 
a proper recipient. 9–10Learned Brahmins who strictly observe religious vows, 
practice austerities, are truthful and self-restrained, engage in meditation, and 
have conquered their sense-organs purify people just by coming into their field of 
vision, how much more so by entering their company! People who give to them 
and feed them reach the ultimate state. 11Upon giving to a Brahmin who is pure, 
the giver goes to an auspicious state, but only one who possesses knowledge, 
ascetic power, and virtue can lead a person to salvation, not any other. 12An 
oblation offered into the fire that is a Brahmin’s mouth and that is furnished with 
the kindling of the Veda saves the giver even from great sin. 

The Mahbhrata (13.23.36) states: 

13Whenever some bull among Brahmins studies the four Vedas together with the 
Vedgas and does not waver from his six duties*, the seers know him has a 
proper recipient. 

“Does not waver from his six” means that he delights in his six duties, i.e. studying 

the Vedas, etc. 

Vasiha (6,26) states: 

14Some recipients are constituted by the Vedas and some recipients are constituted 
by austerities, but he whose stomach does not contain the food of a dra is the 
worthiest of all recipients. 

Savartta states: 

15That gift produces good fortune which is given to a learned Brahmin who is 
poor, especially when he asks for it. 

Vysa states: 

16Some recipients are constituted by the Vedas and some recipients are constituted 
by austerities, but a recipient that is not mixed will lead to salvation. 

“Not mixed” means “free from any intermixture relating to birth, etc.”* 
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ttapa states the following verses and Dna-Vysa also states the first of them: 

17One should feed a Brahmin whose mouth is filled with the Veda, even if he’s 
well-fed, but not a foodless fool who has fasted for six nights. 18These things are 
not worn out through use and may be used again and again: tufts of grass, the skin 
of a black antelope, mantras, and especially Brahmins. 

Dna-Vysa states: 

19When a Brahmin who is pure, knows the Veda, and delights in the performance 
of his six duties* eats a ball of boiled rice, the reward for the donator of that food 
is innumerable—birth after birth, it is imperishable. 

ttapa and Vysa state: 

20When a learned Brahmin, who knows the Veda, practices religious observances, 
and is a bath-graduate*, comes to a home, all the herbs frolic about saying, “We 
shall go the ultimate state.” 

In this verse, “herbs” means “food.” 

Yama states: 

21He is indeed called a Brahmin who delights in non-violence, routinely offers 
oblations into the ritual fire, takes pleasure in his own wife, and is a giver of gifts. 
22He is indeed called a Brahmin whose learning accords with wisdom and whose 
wisdom accords with learning, and who does not transgress the proper 
boundaries. 23He is indeed called a learned Brahmin who knows the three that are 
preceded by the sacred syllable O* and the Svitr verse and who practices 
celibacy. 24When a man does not perform benedictions or ritual worship for the 
sake of money nor feel attachment, but rather desists from greed and confusion, 
the gods know him as a Brahmin. 25The gods know him as a Brahmin in whom 
truth, generosity, forbearance, virtue, non-cruelty, kindness, and compassion are 
seen in this world. 

After the words “the three,” the phrase “Great Utterances” needs to be supplied. 

“Benedictions” means “benedictory statements.” “For the sake of money” means “for 

the purpose of acquiring wealth.” The phrase “ritual worship” refers to ritual worship 

through giving fruits, flowers, and the like. “Attachment” means “excessive 

clinging.” 
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Devala states: 

24–25These eight types of Brahmins were first enumerated in the Veda: the Mtra 
(mere Brahmin), the Brhmaa (plain Brahmin), the rotriya (learned Brahmin), 
the Ancna (reciter), the Bhra (sagacious Brahmin), the ikalpa (seer-like 
Brahmin), the i (seer), and the Muni (sage). Of these, each subsequent one is 
superior to each preceding one due to the excellence of his learning and conduct. 
28When someone is born into a family of Brahmins, but merely has a Brahmin’s 
birth, being devoid of the appropriate qualities and neglectful of Vedic rites, he is 
called a Mtra. 29When someone violates one part of the Veda, but is nevertheless 
well-behaved, upright, tranquil, honest, and compassionate, he is called a 
Brhmaa. 30When a Brahmin studies the scriptures of a single Vedic school 
together with either its Kalpastra or all six Vedgas, delights in the 
performance of his six duties*, and knows the Law, he is called a rotriya. 
31When someone thoroughly knows the Veda and Vedgas, is pure and devoid of 
sin, and has obtained the rest of the qualities ascribed to a rotriya, traditions 
holds that he is an Ancna. 32When someone possesses the qualities of an 
Ancna, engages himself in sacrifice and Vedic study, eats others’ leftovers, and 
has conquered his sense-organs, learned people call him a Bhra. 33When 
someone has acquired all Vedic and worldly knowledge, lives in a hermitage, and 
is constantly self-controlled, tradition holds that he is a ikalpa. 34When someone 
practices celibacy and austerities and is fearsome, restrained in his eating, free 
from doubts, capable of bestowing curses and blessings, and true to his promises, 
he is a i. 35When someone abstains, thoroughly understands everything, is free 
from lust and anger, devotes himself to meditation, refrains from action, is 
disciplined, and views dirt and gold as equal, he is a Muni. 36In this way, the very 
best Brahmins, who are exalted due to their lineage, knowledge, and good 
conduct and called “triple-pure,”* are honored at Soma Pressings and the like.* 
37Moreover, a Brahmin who is fit to accept gifts and does so according to the 
prescribed rules saves both the giver and himself through his own splendor. 38–

39Indeed, there is nothing purifying and meritorious in this world other than 
Brahmins. And for the best Brahmins, who practice good conduct, nothing is 
impossible. With this mind, twice-born men should appoint a triple-pure* 
Brahmin to offer oblations to the gods and their ancestors. However, a Brahmin 
who is surpassed in the previously stated areas and contaminated by sins is 
undesirable. 

“Violation of one part of the Veda” means “the recitation of a Veda that is somehow 

less than is prescribed.” “Tranquil” means “peaceful.” “Worldly knowledge” means 

“knowledge about acquiring wealth, etc.” “Abstains” means that he abstains from 
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prohibited and optional rites. “Refrains from action” means he is free from actions 

such as acquiring wealth. “At Soma Pressings and the like” means “at sacrifices and 

the like.” “Surpassed” means “inferior.” “In the previously stated areas” means “in 

terms of family, knowledge, and conduct.” The word “sins” denotes minor sins 

causing loss of caste, etc. 

Vasiha (6.44) states: 

40When no one can determine whether a man is cultured or uncultured, well-
learned or unlearned, well-behaved or ill-behaved, that man is a Brahmin. 

“Cultured” means “from a distinguished family.” “Uncultured” means the opposite of 

that. And in this verse, the meaning is that if a man does not openly display his high 

status, he is a worthy recipient.  

Yama and ttapa state: 

41Austerity, righteousness, compassion, generosity, truthfulness, knowledge, 
learning, kindness, wisdom, discipline, and abstention from thievery—these are 
the characteristics of a Brahmin. 

Vasiha (6.23) states: 

42Self-control, austerity, compassion, generosity, truthfulness, purity, learning, 
kindness, wisdom, understanding, and religious faith—these are the character-
istics of a Brahmin. 

Paihnasi states: 

43Forbearance, self-restraint, compassion, generosity, righteousness, truthfulness, 
learning, kindness, wisdom, understanding, and religious faith—these are the 
characteristics of a Brahmin. 

But some say: 

44Knowledge, austerity, and proper birth—these are the characteristics of a 
Brahmin. For if a person lacks knowledge and austerity, he’s merely a Brahmin 
by birth. 
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45Some hold, “A Brahmin is pure whether he’s learned or not.” Indeed, the Mnavas 

say that he is a supreme deity like fire.* 

Vasiha (3.1−4) states the following and Yama also states the second verse: 

46Brahmins who are unlearned, do not recite the Veda, and fail to maintain the 
sacred fires are equal to dras. 47And on this point, they cite the following verse 
of Manu:  

48A person who is ignorant of the Vedic hymns cannot be a Brahmin nor can a 
merchant, an actor, a deceiver, one who performs errands for dras, a thief, 
or a doctor.  

49The king should punish any village in which Brahmins who do not observe 
religious vows nor study the Veda beg for alms, for it gives food to thieves.  

ttapa states: 

50The seer ttapa has stated that there are six kinds of false Brahmin: The first 
of these is a king’s servant; the second is a trader; 51the third is a man who 
sacrifices for many; the fourth is a man who sacrifices for a village; the fifth of 
these is a servant of a village or of a city; 52and when a twice-born man does not 
worship the morning twilight prior to its arrival and the evening twilight while the 
sun is still visible, tradition holds that he is the sixth type of false Brahmin.* 

A “man who sacrifices for many” is a man of whom there are many patrons of 

sacrifice. The natural word order in the preceding sentence is “a servant of a village 

or a city.” 

Vasiha (5.10) states: 

53The following types of Brahmins all possess the qualities of a dra: those 
alongside whom a menstruating woman sits, those who do not keep the sacred 
fires, and those whose families are without learned men. 

To “sit alongside” means to stand in close proximity during a ritual. 

Manu (8.102, 102*) states: 

54One should treat Brahmins who are cowherds, merchants, artisans, actors, 
messengers, or usurers like dras. 55One should treat those who deviate from 
their own duties, yet live off the food-offerings of others and crave Brahmanical 
status, like dras. 
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Moreover, Manu (7.86) states: 

56After death, a man obtains the reward for giving a gift, which will be big or 
small depending upon the excellence of the recipient and the donor’s spirit of 
generosity. 

Daka states: 

57With regard to a gift, the particular result shall be equal, two-fold, a thousand-
fold, or infinite in order of the recipient’s social class.* It is exactly the same with 
regard to violence. 

Manu (7.85), Daka, and Vysa state: 

58A gift to a non-Brahmin yields an equal reward; a gift to one who is a Brahmin 
in name only yields twice that; a gift to a teacher yields one-thousand-times that; 
and a gift to one who has mastered the Vedas is infinite. 

In this passage, the word “non-Brahmin” denotes any of the six types of false 

Brahmin listed by ttapa, i.e., a king’s servant, etc. (3.50−52). 

 Yama states: 

59A gift to a non-Brahmin yields an equal reward; a gift to one who is a Brahmin 
in name only yields twice that; a gift to one who is learned yields one-hundred-
thousand-times that; and a gift to one who has mastered the Vedas is infinite. 

“One who is learned” means “one who has undertaken the study of the Veda.” 

Bhaspati (14.10, 11−12) states: 

60According to tradition, a gift to a dra yields an equal reward and a gift to a 
Vaiya yields twice that. A gift to a Katriya, they say, yields three-times the 
reward, while tradition holds that a gift to a Brahmin yield six-times the reward. 
61Moreover, a gift to a learned Brahmin yields one-thousand-times the reward and 
a gift to a teacher yields twice that. Further, a gift to one who knows the Self* 
yields one-hundred-thousand-times the reward, while a gift to one who daily 
performs the Agnihotra rite is infinite.  

Yama states: 

62It is said that a gift to a dra yields an equal reward and a gift to a Vaiya 
yields three-times that. A gift to a Katriya, they say, yields six-times the reward, 
while tradition holds that a gift to a Brahmin yields ten-times the reward. 
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Daka states: 

63A man should give to any person who seeks him out and begs for the sake of a 
calamity, a disaster, or a debt or for the sake of his family—this is the prescribed 
rule for all gifts. 64When a person provides for the rites of passage, marriage, and 
so forth of an orphan, the merit he receives in this world is beyond count. 
65Indeed, a man does not obtain through the Agnihotra and the Agnioma rites the 
same good fortune he obtains through a Brahmin that he has provided for. 

“Calamity” denotes a misfortune like a king who steals. “Disaster” denotes a 

misfortune like a famine. The first occurrence of the phrase “for the sake of” in this 

passage means “for the sake of the cessation of.” 

Manu (11.1−3) states: 

66–67One who wishes to continue his line, one who is preparing to perform a 
sacrifice, a traveler, one who has given away all his possessions at a sacrifice, one 
who begs for the sake of his teacher, his father, or his mother, a student of the 
Veda, and one who is sick—a person should know these nine types of Brahmins, 
who are righteous beggars, as “bath-graduates.”* One should give gifts to these 
penniless Brahmins according to the eminence of their knowledge. 68Moreover, 
one should give food to these preeminent Brahmins together with the sacrificial 
fees. However, it is enjoined that one should give cooked food to all others 
outside the sacrificial ground. 

“One who wishes to continue his line” is a person whose motive is to continue his 

line, i.e., a person seeking to get married. A “traveler” in this passage is a person 

whose travel-rations have been depleted. “One who has given away all his 

possessions at a sacrifice” is a person who has performed a sacrifice at which the 

sacrificial fee was his entire property. “One who is sick” is a person afflicted by an 

illness. The phrase “according to the eminence of their knowledge” means that one 

should give a small gift to a person with little knowledge and a big gift to a person 

with great knowledge. 

Gautama (5.21−22) states: 
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69The distribution of wealth to the following people should take place outside of 
the sacrificial ground: a person who begs for his teacher, his wedding, or 
medicine, a person who lacks a means of livelihood, a person who is preparing to 
perform a sacrifice, a person who is engaged in Vedic study or travel, and a 
person who has performed the Vivajit sacrifice. 70One should give cooked food 
to any others who beg. 

“Wedding” means “marriage.” A “person who has performed the Vivajit sacrifice” is 

someone who has carried out the Vivajit sacrifice with the sacrificial fee being his 

entire property. Due to the use of the phrase “outside the sacrificial ground,” a person 

should certainly give wealth to the listed individuals outside the sacrificial ground as 

well as inside. However, there is the restriction that a person should give wealth to 

others only within the sacrificial ground. Outside the sacrificial ground, by contrast, 

the restriction is that one should give them only cooked food. 

Baudhyana (2.5.19−20) states: 

71Outside of the sacrificial ground, one should distribute wealth to the following 
people according to one’s ability: a proper Brahmin, a learned Brahmin, a person 
who has mastered the Veda, a person who begs for his teacher, his wedding, or 
medicine, a person who lacks a livelihood, a person who is preparing to perform a 
sacrifice, a person who is engaged in Vedic study or travel, and a person who has 
performed the Vivajit sacrifice. 72One should give cooked food to any others who 
beg.  

pastamba (2.10.1−3) states: 

73The legitimate causes for begging are to pay for one’s teacher, a wedding, or a 
sacrifice, the desire to support one’s parents, and the disruption of a worthy man’s 
duties. 74A person should consider the virtues in these causes and give according 
to his ability. 75However, begging in order to please one’s sensory organs is 
groundless; a person should not respect it. 

“The desire to support” means “the desire for supporting.” The phrase “and the 

disruption of a worthy man’s duties” denotes the undesirable outcome that qualified 

individuals would be disrupted from performing their obligatory ritual acts. 

Viu (93.5−6) states: 
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76However, one’s Purohita is a worthy recipient only for oneself; 77and this is also 
the case with one’s own daughters, sons, and sons-in-law.  

Regarding the statement “However, one’s Purohita is a worthy recipient only for 

oneself,” the meaning is as follows: Even if they lack other virtues, a man’s Purohita, 

etc. are worthy recipients simply by virtue of being his Purohita, etc., but they are 

worthy recipients for that man alone. 

Dna-Vysa states: 

78What is given to one’s parents, brothers, daughters, wife, or sons becomes a 
faultless bridge to heaven. 79It is said that a gift to one’s father is reciprocated a 
hundred-fold and a gift to one’s mother a thousand-fold; a gift to one’s daughter is 
infinite and a gift to one’s full brother is imperishable.  

This is the meaning of the passage beginning with the words “What is given to one’s 

parents. . .”: When a person gives what is appropriate to each individual, i.e. 

knowledge, wealth, etc., it yields an excellent reward.  

Daka states: 

80Whatever is given to one’s parents, teacher, or friends, well-bred people, 
benefactors, and downtrodden, indigent, or distinguished individuals is fruitful. 
81Indeed, one who desires prosperity should give gifts to downtrodden, indigent, 
and distinguished individuals, for those who do not give gifts to such people must 
live off the good fortune of others, when they are reborn. 

A “benefactor” is someone devoted to helping others. “Well-bred” means “well-

educated.” “Distinguished individuals” are people who possess an abundance of 

virtues. 

Savartta states: 

82A wise man who desires his own betterment should by all means give these 
gifts, as well as others, to the downtrodden, the blind, the pitiable, and petitioners. 

Viu (93.14) states: 
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83A person should not give a gift for the purpose of fame, out of fear, to a 
benefactor, or to singers and dancers for the sake of the Law—this is a fixed 
opinion. 

“To a benefactor” means “to a person who has done oneself a favor,” in other words, 

“out of a desire to repay a favor.” 

The Mahbhrata (13.24.51, 57, 54, 58) states: 

84O king, there are beggars whose only food is that, whose only wealth is that, 
whose only home is that, and whose only refuge is that—what is given to them 
yields great reward. 85There are faultless people whose entire property has been 
stolen by the powerful and who yearn for good food—what is given to them 
yields great reward. 86Moreover, when Brahmins whose possessions and wives 
have been taken away during some upheaval in their country approach a man for 
money, whatever one gives to them yields great reward. 87And when ascetics, who 
are devoted to austerities and beg for almsfood, desire something and seek it out, 
giving it to them yields great reward. 

The phrase “whose only food is that” denotes those whose only food, i.e., sustenance, 

is that, i.e., what is given. This explanation also applies to the phrases “whose only 

wealth is that,” etc. “Good food” means “proper foodstuffs.” 

Moreover, ttapa and Parara state: 

88When a man neglects to feed and give gifts to a nearby Brahmin who studies the 
Veda, he causes his family pain up to the seventh generation. 

Vasiha (3.9−10), Vysa, ttapa, and Parara state the following verses and 

Baudhyana (1.10.27) also states the second of them: 

89If a fool lives in the very same house as a man and a Vedic scholar lives far 
away, that man should nevertheless give to the Vedic scholar, for it is impossible 
to neglect a fool. 90Indeed, one cannot neglect a Brahmin, if that Brahmin is 
ignorant of the Vedas, for one does not allow a blazing fire to go out and then 
pour an oblation into ashes. 

Vasiha (3.11−12) states: 

91An elephant made of wood, a deer made of leather, and a Brahmin who doesn’t 
study the Veda—these three merely bear the names of those things. 92Countries in 
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which the ignorant eat the food of the wise either wish for drought or become 
deeply afraid. 

Yama states: 

93A gift that is given to a Brahmin who is ignorant of the Vedic hymns is like a 
king’s capital that is deserted, a well that is without water, or an oblation that is 
poured into something other than fire. 

The Bhaviya Pura (184.40, 35−36) states: 

94When a fool neglects a nearby Brahmin—except for an outcaste—and instead 
feeds a distant man who is filled with virtues, he goes to hell. 95–96Therefore, a 
wise man should not neglect neighboring Brahmins. Likewise, O cowherd, a man 
who is the head of a household should not neglect any of his affinal relations, 
daughter’s sons, sons-in-law, paternal relatives or sister’s sons especially, even if 
they are absolute fools. 97For if he neglects them, he will go to the very terrible 
hell known as Raurava. 

In this passage, the word “Brahmin” refers to a Brahmin with little knowledge, since 

Vysa, etc. prescribe the absence of sin in neglecting a foolish one when they say, “it 

is impossible to neglect a fool” (3.89). Thus, the phrase “absolute fools” only 

describes “affinal relations,” “daughter’s son,” and so forth.* 

Manu (3.98*/4.227*) states: 

98If a Brahmin who is a proper recipient receives a gift and uses it in improper 
activities, a person should give him nothing further. 99When a man receives gifts 
from all around and hoards them instead of using them for righteous purposes, 
one should not honor that thief. 

“In improper activities” means “in prohibited activities, such as gambling.” 

Daka states:  

100When a man gives a gift to a recipient who neglects the prescribed rules, he not 
only loses that gift, but the rest of what he has in this world also perishes. 

Yama states: 

101A person should not give gifts to Brahmins that do not observe religious vows 
or know the Vedic mantras and who live off their birth alone, for a stone cannot 
ferry a stone to salvation. 102Furthermore, a person should never give gifts to a 
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Brahmin who neglects the Agnihotra rite, behaves disagreeably to his teacher, or 
has a sinful occupation.* 103In addition, Brahmins who teach dras do not 
deserve gifts, for by teaching a dra, a Brahmin loses his caste—of this there is 
no doubt.  

And the prohibition in this passage against giving gifts to Brahmins who fail to 

observe religious vows and are ignorant of Vedic mantras applies only to those 

particular gifts that are accompanied by the recitation of mantras, such as the gift of a 

cow. And this is due to the following statement of ttapa:  

104When a man gives a gift accompanied by the recitation of mantras to an 
improper recipient, it cuts the hand of the giver and the tongue of the 
recipient. 

And also due to the following statement of Vasiha (28.17): 

105A cow, a horse, gold, and land all hinder a man who would give them when 
they see the hand of an unlearned Brahmin, who neglects to perform religious 
rites. 

This prohibition does not, however, refer to gifts in general, for generic gifts to non-

Brahmins, people who are Brahmins merely in name, and so forth are shown in 

statements such as the following: 

A gift to a non-Brahmin yields an equal reward; a gift to one who is a 
Brahmin merely in name yields twice that (3.58/59). 

Vysa states the following verses and ttapa also states the first of them: 

106When food is given to an impure Brahmin who has deviated from his religious 
observances and is ignorant of the Veda, it cries out, “What have I done wrong!” 
107For the oblations, gifts, and religious austerities of impure Brahmins who do not 
wear the sacred thread all come to naught—of this there is no doubt. 108Moreover, 
it is ordained that these three things come to naught: seed that is sown in saline 
soil, an oblation that is poured into ashes, and a gift that is given to someone who 
fails to perform religious rites. 109Seed fallen upon rocks, milk placed in a broken 
pot, and an oblation offered into ashes—a gift to an unrighteous person is like 
these things. 

Yama states: 
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110If a man gives a livelihood fit for those who bear certain distinctive marks* to 
those do not bear such marks, he shall be tortured in a gruesome abortion—of this 
there is no doubt.  

Manu (4.192−94) states the following verses and Viu (93.7) also states the first of 

them: 

111A man who knows the Law should not even give water to a Brahmin who 
observes the Cat-Vow*, a wicked person who observes the Heron-Vow*, or 
someone who is ignorant of the Vedas. 112For when a person gives wealth to any 
of these three—even though it was acquired in accordance with the prescribed 
rules—it leads to ill for the giver and the receiver in the hereafter. 113Indeed, just 
as a man who crosses a river using a stone as his boat sinks down into the water, 
so too an ignorant giver and receiver sink. 

Manu (4.195, 195*, 196−97) states the following verses and Viu (93.8−10) also states 

them, except for the second: 

114When a man always flies the banner of the Law, yet is greedy, fraudulent, a 
deceiver of the world, injurious, and a beguiler of all, he should be known as one 
who observes the Cat-Vow.* 115When a man constantly holds up the banner of the 
Law, as if it were the banner of a tavern, and thereby conceals his wicked deeds, 
he is said to observe the Cat-Vow. 116When a dishonest and deceitful twice-born 
man keeps his eyes cast downward, feigns modesty, and is utterly devoted to 
attaining his own aims, he observes the Heron-Vow.* 117Brahmins who observe 
the Heron-Vow or bear the Marks of the Cat fall by that wicked deed into the hell 
known as Andha-Tmisra. 

Yama states: 

118When a man undertakes a religious vow for some reason and through that vow 
conceals his wicked deeds, he is said to observe the Cat-Vow.* 119When a man 
who receives vast wealth while bearing the outward marks of a certain life-stage 
abandons those marks, but keeps what is excluded from his new life-stage, he is 
said to observe the Cat-Vow.* 120When a man adopts a certain life-stage and, 
while remaining in it, does not adhere to it due to some violation of that life-stage, 
he is said to observe the Cat-Vow. 121When a man gives his daughter in marriage 
after pouring out water, accepts gifts, and having accomplished his goals, has no 
further goals, he is said to observe the Cat-Vow.* 122When a man adopts the 
world-renouncers’ life-stage, but relapses into his old ways in violation of the 
world-renouncers’ Law, he is said to observe the Cat-Vow. 

Dna-Vysa states: 
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123When a man, although born from the seed of Brahman, does not learn the Vedic 
mantras or undergo the rites of passage, but instead lives merely off his birth, he 
is a non-Brahmin. 124And when a man undergoes the Rite of Impregnation and so 
forth, as well as the Rite of Vedic Initiation, but does not perform sacrifices nor 
study the Veda, he is a Brahmin in name only. 

Tradition states: 

125These three are non-Brahmins: a Vaiya and a Katriya who do not observe 
religious vows and a dra. However, a Brahmin who is ignorant of the Veda and 
does not observe religious vows is a Brahmin in name only. 

Yama states: 

126When the Veda and the sacrificial altar disappear in a man’s family for three 
generations, that man should be known as a bad Brahmin; and this is also the case 
for a man who marries a dra.  

Daka states: 

127When a person gives a gift to a rogue, a slave, a wrestler, a bad doctor, a 
gambler, a cheat, a scoundrel, a wandering actor, or a thief, it yields no reward. 

The Mahbhrata states: 

128O great king, one should support those who are lame, blind, deaf, mute, and 
afflicted with disease, but not give them gifts. 

Thus ends the chapter entitled “The Description of Proper Recipients” in the Dnaka 

of the Ktyakalpataru composed by the honorable Lakmdhara. 
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4.1 Now, the Great Gifts 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (274.3−12) states: 

1I will now give a recitation of “The Great Gifts,” which mighty Viu has not 
done even in the “Law of Gifting.” 2When recited, this text destroys all a man’s 
sins and nightmares and—Vsudeva has stated—comprises sixteen parts on earth. 
3It is also meritorious, purifying, conducive to long life, cleansing of all sins, 
auspicious, and revered by the gods of which the foremost are Brahm, Viu, 
and iva. 4–7The first of all gifts is called (1) the Gift of the Man on the Balance. 
After this come (2) the Golden Womb, (3) the Brahma-Egg, (4) the Wish-
Granting Tree, and fifthly (5) the Gift of a Thousand Cows. Next are (6) the 
Golden Wish-Granting Cow, (7) the Golden Horse, (8) the Golden Horse-Drawn 
Chariot, (9) the Golden Elephant-Drawn Chariot, (10) the Gift of Five 
Ploughshares, (11) the Gift of the Earth, and (12) the Universal Wheel—which is 
the twelfth Great Gift. Then there are (13) the Wish-Granting Vine, (14) the Gift 
of the Seven Seas, (15) the Jeweled Cow, and (16) the Pot of the Elements—
which is stated to be the sixteenth Great Gift. 8–9Long ago, Lord Viu, the slayer 
of ambara, gave all these gifts; and so did king Ambara, Arjuna Son of 
Ktavrya, Prahrda, and Pthu. Indeed, some other kings, such as Bharata, would 
do this as well. 

Furthermore, it (MP 274.13−15) states: 

10–11Since all the gods constantly guard each and every Great Gift on earth with a 
thousand obstacles, a person must offer one or another of these gifts through the 
grace of Vsudeva, for even akra cannot deter such a gift on this earth. 
12Therefore, a man should first propitiate Govinda, the Husband of Um (iva), 
and Vinyaka and then—once Brahmins have given him approval—offer the 
sacrifice of a Great Gift. 

Furthermore, it (MP 274.19−78) states: 

13–16On auspicious solstices and equinoxes; on evenings when the celestial bodies 
are in the Vyatpta nights; on Yugdi days; when there is an eclipse; on 
Manvantardi days; when the sun passes between zodiacal signs; on Vaidhti 
days*; on the eighth and fourteenth days of a lunar fortnight; on the fifteenth day 
of the bright half of a lunar month; during the changes of the moon; on the twelfth 
day of a lunar fortnight; on the eighth day after a full moon; at sacrifices, 
festivals, and weddings; when a person has a nightmare or witnesses a marvel; 
whenever wealth and Brahmins are available and a spirit of generosity exists; at 
holy sites, temples, cow-pens, wells, parks, and rivers; at a person’s home; in the 
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forest; and at a resplendent water-tank—at these times, places and occasions, a 
man who dreads the cycle of rebirth should give the Great Gifts. 17Since life is 
impermanent and wealth inconstant, one should follow the Law as though death 
has seized him by the hair. 

[4.1 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE MAN ON THE BALANCE] 

18When an auspicious lunar day arrives, a man—if he is learned and wise—should 
have Brahmins recite benedictions and have a pavilion constructed, measuring 
ten, twelve, or sixteen hastas and containing four splendid entrances. 

The phrase “should have Brahmins recite benedictions” means that he should have 

Brahmins recite the words “Auspicious Day,” “Be Well,” and “Good Fortune” three 

times, each preceded by the sacred syllable O. However, when the sacrificer is a 

Katriya or the like, he should have them recite the words “Be Well,” etc. without the 

syllable O, for Yama states: 

19It is enjoined that at a divine rite a Brahmin should declare the day 
auspicious, but in the case of Katriyas and Vaiyas, he should make this 
declaration without the syllable O. 

And the measurement “hasta” mentioned in this passage begins at a person’s elbow 

and ends at the tip of his middle finger, for the relevant Tradition states:  

A hasta has a measurement equal to the length between person’s middle 
finger and his elbow.  

The phrase “containing four splendid entrances” means that the pavilion should have 

four splendid, i.e., beautiful, entrances, i.e. doors. 

20In the middle of the pavilion, there should be a sacrificial altar measuring either 
seven or five hastas. And he should have a beautiful archway made of hard wood 
constructed in the middle of it. 21Then a wise man should have four fire-pits made, 
one in each of the four directions. 22These fire-pits should each be equipped with 
proper “girdles” and “wombs,”* a pot filled with water, a seat, two fine copper 
bowls, sacrificial vessels, and a covering of grass spread out on the ground. 
23Moreover, they should each measure one hasta across, contain offerings of 
sesame seeds, ghee, incense, and flowers, and be extremely resplendent. In the 
Northeastern direction, there should be another sacrificial altar, measuring one 
hasta, for the worship of Ivara, the planets, and so forth. 
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And one should understand that in this passage when it states “the planets, and so 

forth,” the phrase “and so forth” refers to the following deities that the Matsya 

Pura itself mentions in connection with planetary sacrifices: the principal presiding 

deities, such as vara, the secondary presiding deities, such as Agni,* and also 

Vinyaka, Durg, Vyu, ka, and the Avins. 

24There, one should worship images of Brahm, iva, and Acyuta with fruit, 
garlands, and clothes.  

“Worship images of” means “pay homage to likenesses of.” “There” means “at the 

sacrificial altar to the planets.” 

25Moreover, banners that are the colors of the Lords of the World should be hung 
all around the pavilion and, in the middle of it, a flagpole adorned with little bells 
should be erected. 

The phrase “that are the colors of the Lords of the World” means that the banners 

should be the same colors as the World-Protectors, i.e., yellow, black, red, black-

antimony-hued, white, black, green, and all-colored. The meaning is that banners 

should be hung in the various directions, beginning with the East and ending with the 

Northeast, colored in the order just enumerated. “Little bell (kikiik)” means “small 

bell.” 

26And four archways made of wood from trees with milky juice should be erected 
at the entrances. 

The phrase “made of wood from trees with milky juice” indicates that he should erect 

archways made of Avattha, Udumbara, Plaka, and Nyagrodha wood at the Eastern, 

Western, Southern, and Northern entrances respectively. 

27A pair of pots equipped with perfumes, incense, clothes, and jewels should then 
be set up at each of the entrances. 28Thereafter, he should erect a pair of straight 
pillars made of la, Igud, Candana, Devadru, rpari, Bilva, Priyaka, or 
Añjana wood and these should both be dug two hastas into the ground and rise up 
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five hastas out of the ground. The space between them should be four hastas, so 
that an upper beam that is a piece of the same can be put there.  

“rpari” means “Gambhr tree.” “Priyaka” means “Bjapra tree.” “Upper beam” 

means a piece of wood situated atop the two pillars. The phrase “that is a piece of the 

same” means that it should be made of the same kind of wood as the pillars. 

29Then he should hang a balance* of the same kind of wood from the upper beam 
and furnish it with a golden Purua* in the middle. The balance should be four 
hastas in length and its width should be ten agulas. 

“Purua” means “Viu,” that is, an image of him. Regarding the phrase “ten 

agulas” in this passage, the length of an agula is stated in the Chandoga Pariia: 

30Whenever one is instructed to make a measurement in terms of aguhas or 
agulas, one should measure using the knuckle of the big joint of one’s finger 
or thumb. 

31The balance should be ornamented with gold and cloth, fixed with chains 
hanging from two iron loops*, furnished with gold, and decorated with jewels, 
garlands, wreaths, and ointments.  

The phrase “fixed with chains hanging from two iron loops” means that the balance 

should be equipped with chains which hang down from two iron hoops in the balance 

and which support the planks used for bearing the gold and for bearing the man. 

32On the ground, he should use various powders to draw a wheel with Lotus-Born 
Brahm in the middle that is strewn about with flowers. He should also have a 
five-colored canopy, adorned with fruits and flowers, erected above the balance. 
33Then he should appoint as officiating priests the very best Brahmins who are 
versed in the Vedas, endowed with an appropriate nature, appearance, family, and 
demeanor, skilled in scriptural injunctions, clever, agreeable, and from a country 
of ryas. 34And for a preceptor, he should appoint a man who is well-versed in the 
Upaniads, originates from a country of ryas, is agreeable both in terms of 
character and of family, delights in studying the Puras, is exceptionally skilled, 
and has a clear and deep voice. 35And the preceptor should wear white clothes, 
earrings, and a golden thread, and be handsomely adorned with bracelets and 
necklaces. 36To the East, there should be two Brahmins who know the gveda and 
to the South, he should appoint two Brahmins who know the Yajurveda. To the 
West, he should station two Brahmins who know the Smaveda and to the North, 
he should appoint two Brahmins of the Atharvaveda. 37Using their own mantras, 
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these Brahmins should offer four oblations to Vinyaka, the planets, the World-
Protectors, the group of the eight Vasus, ditya, the horde of Maruts, Brahm, 
Acyuta, a, Arka, Vanaspati, etc. 38In addition, hymns should be muttered to 
them in due order and in accordance with their natures. 

Due to the use of the phrase “the group of the eight Vasus” in this passage, the Vasus 

taken together constitute a single deity. “Using their own mantras” means “each using 

the mantras of their own Veda.” The statement “four oblations” should be understood 

as follows: Due to the combination of all four Vedas, the number of oblations is four. 

After the phrase “should be muttered,” the words “by the officiating priests” need to 

be supplied. “To them” means “to the deities receiving the oblations.” 

39Once the oblations are finished, the preceptor should have musical instruments 
played. Then he should take hold of some Bali offerings, flowers, and incense, 
and together with the sacrificer, summon the Lords of the World in due order* 
with the following mantras: 

40Come, come, praised by all the gods, Siddhas, and Sdhyas, O Bearer of the 
Thunderbolt*, O Lord of Immortals! Fanned by a host of Apsaras, guard our 
sacrifice! O Blessed One, homage to you! O, homage to Indra! 
41Come, come, O You Who Bear Oblations to All the Gods, surrounded on all 
sides by the foremost sages! Guard our sacrifice together with your radiant 
host of peoples! O Seer, homage to you! O, homage to Agni! 
42Come, come, O Vaivasvata, O King of the Law, honored by all the gods, the 
embodiment of the Law! O lord of the auspicious and the inauspicious, of joy 
and sorrow, protect our sacrifice for our benefit! Homage to you! O, homage 
to Yama! 
43Come, come, leading a host of Rkasas with vast hordes of Vetlas and 
Picas! Protect our sacrifice, O Overlord of Auspiciousness, O Ruler of the 
World! O Blessed One, homage to you! O, homage to Nirti! 
44Come, come, O Parjanya, with Apsaras and a host of oceans with a host of 
sea-monsters! Praised in song by gods and the best of Vidydharas, protect us! 
O Blessed One, homage to you! O, homage to Varua! 
45Come, come to guard over my sacrifice with hosts of Siddhas, mounted on a 
deer! O Lord of Breaths, Companion of Agni, accept our worship! O Blessed 
One, homage to you! O, homage to Vyu! 
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46Come, come, O Lord of Sacrifice! Protect our sacrifice together with your 
host of constellations! Together with all plants and the ancestors, accept our 
worship! O Blessed One, homage to you! O, homage to Soma! 
47Come, come to us, O Lord of All, along with the One Who Bears the 
Trident, the Skull, and the Khavga Club*! Together with your people, O 
Lord of Beings, accept our worship so that our sacrifice might be a success! O 
Blessed One, homage to you! O, homage to na! 
48Come, come, O Bearer of the Underworld, O Best of Immortals, praised in 
song by serpent-women and Kinaras! Together with a host of Yakas, gods, 
and the very best of serpents, O Ananta, guard our sacrifice! O, homage to 
Ananta! 
49Come, come, O Lord of All, O Foremost of Sages, together with your 
people, the ancestors, and the gods! You are the creator of all and possess 
immeasurable power. Enter our sacrifice for our eternal benefit! O, homage 
to Brahm! 
50May all moving and unmoving beings in the three worlds together with 
Brahm, Viu, and iva protect me! 51–53May the gods, Dnavas, Gandharvas, 
Yakas, Rkasas, serpents, seers, Manus, cows, and mothers of the gods all 
guard over my sacrifice, filled with joy! 

Once the gods have been summoned in this manner, the sacrificer should give the 
officiating priests golden ornaments, earrings, threads, bracelets, and rings, as 
well as clothes and beds. 54And he should give twice as many ornaments, clothes, 
etc. to the preceptor. Then prayers should recite the ntikdhyya hymn in all 
directions. 

The ntikdhyya hymn is the hymn beginning with the words “May Indra and Agni 

be kind to us! (V 7.35.1)” And eight prayers are to be appointed, for the Matsya 

Pura itself gives the following general rule for the donation of water-tanks, etc.:  

One should appoint eight prayers who have mastered the Vedas and 
Vedgas. 

55Moreover, everyone there who thus performs the preliminary consecration 
should be fasting. And at the beginning, middle, and end of the ceremony, the 
sacrificer should have Brahmins recite benedictions. 56Next, learned Brahmins 
should bathe the sacrificer while speaking benedictory words and he should, 
thereafter, don white clothes and circumambulate the balance three times, while 
holding flowers in the gesture of salutation. Then, he should consecrate the 
balance by reciting the following words: 
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57Homage to you! For you are the power of all the gods that is based on truth, 
a witness, and a creator of the world, fashioned by the one who is the origin of 
all. 58All truths and hundreds of lies come from a single source. Yet for the 
benefit of the world, you have been placed between those who follow the Law 
and those who do not. 59O Balance, you are said to be the measure of all 
beings in this world. Weigh me and save me from the cycle of rebirth! May 
you be praised! 60That god who is the Lord of Tattvas, Purua, the Twenty-
Fifth,* he abides in you, O Goddess*! Therefore, homage, homage to you! 
61Homage, homage to you, O Govinda, who is also called the Man on the 
Balance*! O Hari, save me from this ocean of rebirth! 

62Then, when an auspicious time arrives after the preliminary consecration has 
thus been performed, a wise man should once again circumambulate the scale and 
ascend it, wearing armor, sword, and shield and adorned with ornaments of every 
sort. 63Furthermore, he should take hold of a golden image of the King of the Law 
(Yama) that has been furnished with the sun. 

The “sun” should itself be golden. 

64And he should hold it in his hands, which should be tightly clasped around it, 
and sit gazing at the face of Hari.* 65Then exemplary Brahmins should place 
exceedingly pure gold on the other section of the scale until it weighs more than 
the sacrificer. 66Indeed, a king who truly desires prosperity should make it so that 
the other section of the scale rests on ground. He should then remain there for a 
moment and once more address the balance as follows: 

67Homage to you, O Eternal Witness of All Beings! For, O Goddess, you were 
fashioned by Pitmaha, the Supreme Being. 68You bear forth the entire world, 
both the animate and the inanimate. So homage to you, O Bearer of All, who 
abides in that being that is the soul of all beings! 

69At this point, the sacrificer should descend from the balance and, after pouring 
out some water, give the first half of the gold to the preceptor and the second half 
to the officiating priests. He should then give the choicest villages to the preceptor 
and officiating priests. 70Thereafter, if he obtains their permission, he should give 
gifts to other people as well. Finally, he should honor downtrodden, destitute, and 
distinguished individuals along with other Brahmins. 

He is supposed to give half of the gold to the preceptor and half to the officiating 

priests. Thus, one part of the gift is giving the entire wealth weighed against the man 

on the balance. Another part is that he is supposed to give them the choicest villages 

and—with their permission—give other people gifts as well. And yet another part is 
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that he is supposed to give gifts to downtrodden, destitute, and distinguished 

individuals. In this regard, the phrase “distinguished individuals” denotes people who 

are not Brahmins, but nonetheless possess virtues, such as obedient service to their 

fathers. 

71A wise man should not keep consecrated gold in his home for long, for so long 
as it remains, it brings a man fear, grief, and disease. 72By contrast, when others 
quickly accept such gold, a man obtains abundant benefit. 73When a man performs 
the Gift of the Man on the Balance in accordance with rules prescribed here, he 
dwells in the realm of the gods through each Manvantara. 74On account of it, he 
goes to the city of Viu on a celestial chariot that is the color of the sun and 
adorned with a network of tiny bells, while Apsaras worship him. 75And he is 
honored in that world for a hundred million Kalpas. 76Moreover, when the effects 
of this good deed come to an end, the sacrificer is reborn here on earth as a king 
of kings, whose foot-stool shines brightly with the crown-jewels of other kings,* 
who is endowed with a spirit of generosity and offers a thousand sacrifices, and 
who has conquered the entire host of kings through his radiant splendor. 76Indeed, 
when a man filled with deep devotion simply sees this gift being given, 
remembers it at some other time, and recounts it in this world—or when a man 
simply hears and recites these words—he acquires Indra’s appearance and goes to 
the abode of that Destroyer of Cities (Indra) and the other gods. 

Thus end the “Rules for the Gift of the Man on the Balance.” 

4.2 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE GOLDEN WOMB 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (275.1−29) states: 

1Now, I will explain the unsurpassable Great Gift called the Golden Womb, which 
destroys even the greatest sins. 2When an auspicious day arrives, as in the Gift of 
the Man on Balance, a man should appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion 
constructed, furnish equipment, ornaments, clothes, etc., fast, and summon the 
World-Protectors.* 3In addition, he should have Brahmins declare the day 
auspicious and perform the preliminary consecration. Moreover, together with the 
Brahmins, he should bring a beautiful pot made of gold to the sacrificial ground. 
4And that pot should be seventy-two agulas high and have a diameter that is one 
third less than that. It should also be adorned with a golden image of Lotus-Born 
Brahm and be shaped like a splendid muraja drum. 5Ten jeweled innards, a 
knife, a needle, a golden umbilical cordequipped with a basketthat is adorned 
with ditya outside. . .* 
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“Made of gold (tapanyamaya)” means “made of gold.” The phrase “have a diameter 

that is a third less than that” means that it should have a diameter of forty-eight 

agulas. The words “adorned with ditya outside” mean “adorned with ditya 

outside the golden pot.” 

6. . . a covering for the navel, a sacred thread made of gold, a golden staff, and a 
water-gourd*he should place these items at the sides of the pot. 7The pot 
should, furthermore, have a lotus-shaped lid that exceeds its diameter by one 
agula on all sides. 8Next, it should be adorned with strings of pearls and pieces 
of ruby and placed upon a droa of sesame seeds in the middle of the sacrificial 
altar. Then the sacrificer should honor it. 

The term droa will be explained within the context of the Gift of the Grain-

Mountain (5.1.13). 

9Afterwards, exemplary Brahmins should bathe him, using water mixed with All-
Herb, while reciting benedictions and singing the sounds of the Veda. 10Then he 
should don white clothes and garlands, adorn himself with ornaments of every 
kind, and recite the following mantra, while holding flowers in the gesture of 
salutation: 

11Homage to the Golden Womb and the Golden-Armored One! O Overseer of 
the Gods of the Seven Worlds, homage, homage to you, the Creator of the 
World! 12The worlds, foremost of which is the earth, and the gods, the first of 
whom is Brahm, are all situated in your womb. So homage to you, Bearer of 
the Universe! 13Homage to you, O Receptacle of Worlds! Homage to you, O 
Resting-Place of Worlds! Homage to the Golden Womb, whose fetus is 
Pitmaha! Since you are the Self of All Beings that resides within each being, 
therefore rescue me from all sorrow and the ocean of rebirth! 

15Having saluted the Golden Womb in this manner, the sacrificer should enter 
inside it and sit there, with his face pointing upwards. 16He should then take into 
his hands images of the King of the Law (Yama) and Four-Faced Brahm, place 
his head between his knees, and remain that way for a span of five breaths. 17Then 
those excellent Brahmins who are officiating the ritual should perform the 
following rites of passage upon the Golden Womb: the Rite of Impregnation, the 
Rite of Begetting a Son, and the Parting of the Mother’s Hair.* 18Thereafter, the 
preceptor should have the sacrificer stand up from within the Golden Womb, as 
benedictory words are being sung. Then the officiating priests should perform the 
other sixteen rites of passage, beginning with the Rite of Birth,* upon the 
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sacrificer. 19And he, in turn, should give the needle, etc. to the preceptor and recite 
this mantra: 

20Homage to the Golden Womb! Homage to the Womb of the Universe! 
Homage to that which is the home of the animate and inanimate world! 
21Previously, my mother gave birth to me as the highest of men, but with a 
mortal nature. Now, however, I am born from your womb, O God, and have a 
divine body! 

22After this, those excellent Brahmins—whose bodies should be purified and who 
should be adorned with ornaments of every sort—should bathe him once again 
with four pitchers of water. 

The phrase “should bathe him” means “should bathe the sacrificer.” 

23And during this, he should be situated on a golden seat and the officiating priests 
should recite the mantra that begins with words “Of god, you. . .” and also the 
following mantra: 

24You have been reborn today and so we shall bathe your body. May you live 
long with this divine body and be happy! 

25Then a wise man should give them the Golden Womb and honor them with his 
whole heart. In addition, he may also honor many other people with their 
permission. 26Afterwards, he should give the preceptor all the utensils used at the 
ritual, as well as shoes, sandals, an umbrella, a chowry, a seat, a pot, a village or a 
district, and whatever else there might be. 

A “district” is a group of villages. “Whatever else” means “jewels and the like.” 

27When a man gives the Gift of the Golden Womb on an auspicious day in 
accordance with the rules here prescribed, he is honored in the world of Brahm. 
28Indeed, he dwells in the cities of the World-Protectors through each Manvantara 
and is honored in the world of Brahm for a hundred million Kalpas. 29There he is 
freed from the sins of the Kali Yuga, worshipped by Siddhas and Sdhyas, and 
fanned by gods and Apsaras with a row of chowries. He also single-handedly 
saves a hundred of his forefathers, as well as his sons, grandsons, great-grandsons, 
and other relatives, even if they have sunk down into hell. 30Furthermore, when a 
man here on earth simply recites this text or listens to it properly, then Siddhas 
honor him in the world of Viu, the Enemy of Madhu’s Fortress. And when a 
man as a favor to people imparts an understanding of this text, he unfailingly 
becomes a leader of wise men and kings. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Golden Womb.” 
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4.3 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE BRAHMA-EGG 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (276.1−19) states: 

1Now, I will explain the Gift of the Brahma-Egg, which is the best of all gifts and 
destroys even the greatest sins, together with its prescribed rules. 2When an 
auspicious day arrives, as in the Gift of the Man on the Balance, a man should 
appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion constructed, furnish equipment, 
ornaments, clothes, etc., summon the World-Protectors*, and perform the 
preliminary consecration. 3Moreover, a wise man should have a golden Brahma-
Egg built that comprises two pieces* and measures between twenty and one 
thousand palas in weight, according to his means. 

“Comprises two pieces” means “comprises two parts.” 

4–5It should be adorned with the eight Elephants of the Directions; the six 
Vedgas; the eight World-Protectors; Four-Faced Brahm in its middle; iva, 
Acyuta, and Arka at its apex; Um and Lakm; the Vasus, dityas, and Maruts; 
and magnificent jewels. 6Its total breadth should be between one vitasti and one 
hundred agulas. 

“Magnificent jewels” are rubies, etc. The phrase “between one vitasti and one 

hundred agulas” means that he should make the Brahma-Egg anywhere from twelve 

to one hundred agulas according to the amount of gold being used. 

7Furthermore, he should wrap the Brahma-Egg in silk cloth; place it atop a droa 
of sesame seeds; arrange the eighteen grains* all around it; 8put Anantaayana to 
the East; Pradyumna to the Southeast; Prakti to the South; Sakaraa to the 
Southwest; the four Vedas to the West; and Aniruddha to the Northwest. 

“Anantaayana” means “Viu reclining on his great serpent ea.” “Prakti” means 

“Dev.” The images of the Vedas will be explained within the context of the Gift of 

the Pot of the Elements (4.16.8−9). 

9To the North he should place a golden Agni and to the Northeast Vsudeva. 
Further, a wise man should place these golden deities on pedestals of molasses all 
around the Brahma-Egg and worship them there. 10–11Then he should set up ten 
pots filled with water and wrapped in cloth and give away ten milk-cows along 
with gold, clothes, milk-pails, shoes, sandals, umbrellas, chowries, seats, mirrors, 
food, delicacies, lamps, sugarcane, fruit, garlands, and ointments. 12And once the 
oblations and preliminary consecration are finished, the exemplary Brahmins 
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officiating the rite should bathe the sacrificer. And thereafter, he should 
circumambulate Brahma-Egg three times and recite the following mantra:  

13May homage be paid to you, O Lord of All, O Abode of All! O Blessed One, 
homage to you, Impeller of the World! O Lord of Agni’s World, the Gods, 
and the Earth, grant me protection together with this embryo! 14May those 
who are suffering become happy! And may the sins of animate and inanimate 
beings go away! O Brahma-Egg, may men have their sins destroyed by the 
weapon that is the gift of you and may their faults perish! 

15A man should thus pay homage to that universal embryo of the gods and then 
give it to the Brahmins, after dividing it into ten parts.* Allocating two of these 
parts to the preceptor, he should distribute the remainder evenly and in due order 
to the others. 16However, in the event that the Brahma-Egg is very small, the 
preceptor should offer the oblation all by himself, following the rules laid down 
for a single sacred fire.* Indeed, men who possess little wealth should pay the 
utmost respect to him alone by offering him gifts of clothes, ornaments, and so 
forth as prescribed. 

17In this world, whenever a man thus performs the entire Gift of the Brahma-
Egg, he acquires a magnificent celestial chariot and, accompanied by Apsaras, 
goes to the blissful realm of Mura’s Enemy (Viu), his body purified and his sins 
washed away. 18Moreover, such a man leads eight-hundred others to salvation, 
including his father, grandfather, sons, grandsons, relatives, friends, guests, and 
wife. He even causes everyone in his mother’s family to experience bliss, the 
aggregate of their sins shattered to pieces by the Gift of the Brahma-Egg. 
19Indeed, when a man simply recites this text or listens to it in the temples of the 
gods or the homes of the righteous—or even when he imparts an understanding of 
it—he rejoices with Apsaras in the abode of Indra. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Brahma-Egg.” 

4.4 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE WISH-GRANTING TREE 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (277.1−22) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Great Gift called the Gift of the Wish-
Granting Tree, which destroys all sins. 2When an auspicious day arrives, as in the 
Gift of the Man on the Balance, a man should have Brahmins declare the day 
auspicious and summon the World-Protectors.* He should also appoint officiating 
priests, have a pavilion constructed, and furnish equipment, ornaments, clothing, 
etc. 3Moreover, he should have a golden tree made that is adorned with various 
fruits and also have made various birds, clothes, ornaments, and garments. 4In this 
regard, he should prepare between three and one thousand palas of gold, 
according to his means, and should have the Wish-Granting Tree constructed with 
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half of the prepared gold. 5The tree should be situated atop a prastha of molasses, 
have five branches, and be decorated with a pair of white garments, as well as 
images of Brahm, Viu, iva, and Bhskara. 6Thereafter, he should have Kma 
together with his wife constructed beneath it. 7Using one quarter the amount of 
gold, he should have a Satna* tree constructed to the East of the Wish-
Granting Tree in similar manner and have a Mandra* tree constructed to the 
South that sits atop ghee and is accompanied by an image of r. 8To the West, he 
should have a Pribhadra* tree made that sits atop cumin seed and is accompanied 
by an image of Svitr. And to the North of it—again with one quarter the amount 
of gold—he should have a fruit-bearing Haricandana* tree made that sits atop 
sesame seeds and is accompanied by an image of Surabh.  

The phrase “with one quarter the amount of gold” means that the four trees beginning 

with the Satna tree, along with their divine images, etc., should each be 

constructed with a portion of the prepared gold that is equal to one quarter of that 

used in constructing the central tree along with its divine images, etc. 

9In addition, a man should provide shoes, seats, pots, and eight full pitchers along 
with silken garments, sugar-cane, garlands, and fruits; 10have a canopy erected 
above the tree that is adorned with lamps, sandals, umbrellas, chowries, seats, 
fruits, and garlands; and arrange the eighteen grains* all around the tree. 11Then, 
once the oblations and preliminary consecration are finished, the exemplary 
Brahmins officiating the rite should bathe him; and he should circumambulate the 
tree three times and recite this mantra: 

12Homage to you, Wish-Granting Tree, which grants whatever objects are 
thought about! Homage to you, O God Who Bears the Universe, O Embodi-
ment of the Universe! 13Since you are the Soul of the Universe, Brahm, 
Sthu, Divkara, and the Supreme Seed, O Embodied and Unembodied One, 
therefore protect me, O Eternal One! 14You alone are the sum of immortality, 
the Eternal, Imperishable Man*! So together with this Satna tree and the 
others, save me from the ocean of rebirth! 

15After saluting the Wish-Granting Tree in this manner, the sacrificer should give 
it to the preceptor. And to the four officiating priests* he should give the Satna 
tree and the rest. 16However, in the event that these are very small, he should pay 
respect to the preceptor alone in accordance with the rules laid down for a single 
sacred fire.* Furthermore, a person should not deceive others about his own 
wealth nor should he be prideful. 

17When a man gives this Great Gift in accordance with the rules here 
prescribed, he is freed from all sins and obtains the reward of a Horse-Sacrifice. 
18Surrounded by Apsaras, Siddhas, Kinaras, and wandering minstrels and 
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praised in the vault of heaven, he saves a number of past and future men—such as 
his forefathers, sons, and great-grandsons—equal to the hairs on his body. 
19Moreover, such a man goes to Viu’s world on a celestial chariot the color of 
the sun and remains in that heaven for a hundred Kalpas. And thereafter, he is 
reborn as a king of kings. 20Endowed with the strength of Nryaa, wholly 
devoted to Nryaa, and delighting in stories of Nryaa, he goes to the city of 
Nryaa. 21Furthermore, when a poor man recites, hears, or remembers this 
entire text on the Gift of the Wish-Granting Tree, he too goes to the world of 
Indra, accompanied by Apsaras, and dwells there for a Manvantara, his body 
freed from sins. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Wish-Granting Tree.” 

4.5 NOW, THE GIFT OF A THOUSAND COWS 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (278.1−29) states: 

1I will now explain the excellent, unsurpassable Great Gift called the Gift of a 
Thousand Cows, which removes all sins. 2When an auspicious lunar day arrives, 
such as a Yugdi or Manvantardi day, a man should observe the Milk-Vow* for 
three nights or for one night. 3Then, as in the Gift of the Man on the Balance, he 
should summon the World-Protectors*, have Brahmins declare the day auspicious 
and offer the appropriate oblations. 4He should also appoint officiating priests, 
have a pavilion constructed, and provide equipment, ornaments, clothes, etc. 
5Moreover, he should position a bull that is endowed with marks in the middle of 
the sacrificial altar, as well as a group of ten cows that has been drawn aside from 
group of one thousand cows. 

The phrase “endowed with marks” means “possessed of auspicious marks.” And the 

Matsya Pura explains these auspicious marks with the statement beginning as 

follows: “Upraised shoulders and hump, long and handsome dewlap. . . .” When the 

passage mentions “a group of ten cows that has been drawn aside,” that group of ten 

cows is in addition to the one thousand cows, for the employment of one thousand 

cows plus an additional ten is evident later in the text. 

6He should position the group of one thousand cows outside the sacrificial ground, 
adorn them with clothes and garlands, and decorate their horns with gold and their 
feet with silver. 7Then, once the group of ten cows has been made to enter inside 
the sacrificial ground, he should honor them with clothes and garlands; furnish 
them with tiny golden bells; and equip them with copper milk-pails; 8adorn them 
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with golden forehead decorations; ornament them with golden clothes; drap them 
in silken garments; and adorn them with wreaths and perfumes; 9beautify them 
with horns that are equipped with gold and jewels and with chowries; and provide 
them with shoes, sandals, umbrellas, yak-tail fans, and seats. 10Furthermore, in the 
midst of the ten cows, there should be a golden Nandikevara that is clothed in 
silken garments, decorated with various ornaments, furnished with garlands, 
sugar-cane, and fruits, and set atop a peak consisting of one droa of salt. 11For all 
of this, in its entirety, the sacrificer should use between one hundred and three 
thousand palas of gold according to his means. 12However, in the event that he 
wishes to give only one hundred cows, he should do all of this with one-tenth the 
gold. 13Then, when an auspicious time has arrived, Veda-knowing Brahmins 
should bathe the sacrificer using water mixed with All-Herb, while singing songs 
and reciting benedictions. Thereafter, he should hold flowers in the gesture of 
salutation and recite the following mantra: 

14Homage to you, the Embodiments of All and the Mothers of All! Homage, 
homage to the cows who preside over the world! 15The twenty-one worlds and 
the gods—of whom the foremost is Brahm—abide in the bodies of cows. So 
may the cows, who are their mothers, protect me! 16May there be cows before 
me and cows behind and cows constantly above me! I dwell in the midst of 
cows! 17Since you are the eternal Law itself in the form of a bull and the abode 
of Eight-Formed iva*, therefore, protect me, Eternal One!* 

18After saluting the cows in this manner, a wise man should then give the 
Nandikevara, a pair of cows, and all the sacrificial implements to the preceptor. 
19And to each of the officiating priests, he should give one milk-cow from the 
group of ten.* 20In addition, he should give them each one hundred cows, or half 
that, or twenty, ten, or five. Finally, with their permission, he should give cows to 
other people. 21However, the sacrificer should not give a single cow to multiple 
people, since were he to do so, he would commit a sin. But rather, he should give 
many cows to a single person in order to promote illustrious good health. 
22Furthermore, the giver of the thousand cows should again observe the Milk-
Vow* for one day and should either recite or listen to a recitation of this text on 
the Great Gifts. 23Moreover, during that day he should remain celibate, if he 
desires great fortune. 

24–25When a man gives a thousand cows in accordance with the rules here 
prescribed, he is freed from all sins and—waited upon by Siddhas and wandering 
minstrels—goes to world of the World-Protectors on a celestial chariot that is the 
color of the sun and adorned with a network of tiny bells. And in that world, the 
gods worship him. 26There he remains through each Manvantara together with his 
sons and grandsons. There he remains for a hundred Kalpas and, thereafter, is 
reborn as a king of kings. 27Then he performs a hundred Horse-Sacrifices, 
becomes wholly devoted to the contemplation of iva, and through undertaking 
meditation on Viu, is liberated from worldly bondage. 28Furthermore, ancestors 
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rejoice at an auspicious giver of a thousand cows, thinking, “Is that a son or a 
daughter’s son from our family who has given a thousand cows and will save his 
relatives from hell? 29Is there someone who has performed or even seen such a 
gift that will rescue us from this ocean of rebirth?” 30Indeed, when a man simply 
recites this text on the Gift of a Thousand Cows, goes to a temple to hear it, 
remembers it, witnesses its execution, or experiences immense joy when it is 
recited, his body is cleansed of sins and he goes to the world of Indra. 

Thus ends the “Gift of a Thousand Cows.” 

4.6 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE WISH-GRANTING COW 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (279.1−13) states: 

1Now listen, O king, to the rules for the excellent Gift of the Wish-Granting Cow, 
which grants a man’s every desire and destroys even his greatest sins. 2As in the 
Gift of the Man on the Balance, a person should summon the World-Protectors*, 
offer oblations, perform the preliminary consecration, and have fire-pits, a 
pavilion, and a sacrificial altar constructed. 3And in cases where very little wealth 
is to be given away, the preceptor, being completely focused, should perform the 
rite by himself in accordance with the rules laid down for a single sacred fire.* 
The sacrificer should have a milk-cow and a calf made of exceedingly refined 
gold. 4A Wish-Granting Cow is said to be best when made with one thousand 
palas of gold, middling when made with half of that, and worst when made with 
half of that. However, a man who is incapable of even this can have a Wish-
Granting Cow constructed according to his means, so long as it contains more 
than three palas of gold. 5After this, he should lay upon the sacrificial altar a black 
antelope’s skin with a prastha of molasses on top. And on top of this, he should 
set the cow. Moreover, the cow should be adorned with great jewels and equipped 
with eight pots and fruits of various kinds. 6Then the sacrificer should arrange the 
following items all around it: the eighteen grains,* eight stalks of sugar-cane 
adorned with various fruits, a bowl, a seat, and a copper milk-pail. 7In addition, he 
should have the cow decorated with two silk garments, lamps, ornaments, an 
umbrella, a chowry and earrings; furnished with a bell, a rosary, and sandals; and 
equipped with feet of silver. 8In front of it, he should place numerous fruits and 
flowers and seasonings of all sorts, including turmeric, cumin, coriander, and 
candied sugar. And he should have a five-colored canopy erected above it. 

The feminine compound saghagaitrikpdukaraupyapd (“furnished with a 

bell, a rosary, and sandals; and equipped with feet of silver”) should be grammatically 

analyzed as a dvadva consisting of the following parts: saghagaitrikpduk 
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(“furnished with a bell, a rosary, and sandals”) and raupyapd (“equipped with feet 

of silver”). A “rosary” is a string of beads. The word “cumin (ajj)” means “cumin.” 

The word “coriander (kustumburu)” means “coriander.” 

9Thereafter, the sacrificer should bathe to the sound of benedictory words, 
circumambulate that cow while holding a handful of flowers, and invoke it with 
the mantras used in the Gift of the Molasses Cow.* Afterwards, he should pick up 
a handful of Darbha grass and give the cow to a Brahmin. 

The phrase “to a Brahmin” means “to just one Brahmin.” And this applies to cases 

where the rules prescribed for a single sacred fire are in effect.* However, in cases 

where the rules prescribed for multiple sacred fires are in effect, the sacrificer should 

give the Wish-Granting Cow to multiple Brahmins, as in the Gift of the Man on the 

Balance. 

[He should recite as follows:] 
10You are the cream in the temples of all the hosts of gods.* Among the 
oceans and mountains, you are the Ganges of iva, the Lord of the Universe.* 
The mass of my sins has been broken to pieces by the weapon that is the gift 
of you and so I have attained beatitude. Thus, I bow to you, exceedingly 
excellent one! 11What mortal man in this world continues to suffer the pain of 
worldly existence once he has approached you, who brings about every 
desired aim and result? May you strive to bring an end to the pain of my 
rebirth! For rightly do the hosts of gods call you the Wish-Granting Cow. 

12When a man salutes a golden cow of this sort in this manner and gives it to a 
Brahmin who is endowed with a virtuous demeanor, family, and appearance, he 
goes to the abode of Lord Indra, the Destroyer of Cities, and to the realm of 
Moon-Crowned iva, where he is surrounded by hosts of maidens. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Wish-Granting Cow.” 

4.7 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE GOLDEN HORSE 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (280.1−15) states: 

1I will now explain the rules for the excellent Gift of the Golden Horse, by grace 
of which one reaches a world yielding endless reward. 2When an auspicious lunar 
day arrives, a man should have Brahmins recite benedictions and summon the 
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World-Protectors*, as in the Gift of the Man on the Balance. 3He should, 
moreover, appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion erected, and provide 
equipment, ornaments, clothing, etc. However, in the event that he has only a very 
small amount of wealth, a wise man should perform the Sacrifice of the Golden 
Horse* in accordance with the rules prescribed for a single sacred fire.* 4In any 
case, the sacrificer should have a golden horse placed in the middle of the 
sacrificial altar atop both a pile of sesame seeds that is in turn atop a black 
antelope’s skin and he should drape the horse in silk clothes. 5–6Moreover, an 
intelligent man should have it made with between three and one thousand palas of 
gold according to his means. And he should equip it with shoes, sandals, an 
umbrella, a chowry, a seat, a bowl, eight full pots, garlands, sugarcane, and fruits. 
In addition, he should have a bed made that is with furnished with household 
articles and adorned with a golden sun. 7Then Veda-knowing Brahmins should 
bathe the sacrificer in water mixed with All-Herb and, thereafter, he should recite 
this mantra, while holding flowers in the gesture of salutation: 

8Homage to you, O Lord of All the Gods, desirous for offerings of the Veda! 
In the form of a horse, save me from this ocean of rebirth! 9Since you have 
become sevenfold in the form of the meters and so cause the sun to roam 
across the worlds,* therefore protect me, Eternal One! 

10After reciting this, he should give the horse to the preceptor. And by giving it his 
sins are destroyed and he, therefore, goes to the everlasting world of the Bhnu. 
11In addition, the sacrificer should honor all the officiating priests with gifts of 
cows, in accordance with his wealth, and then give all the grain and sacrificial 
utensils to the preceptor. 12Once he has given away the bed and everything else, 
he should only eat food without oil. Moreover, he should appoint a person to 
recite the Puras and have a meal and the like prepared. 

The phrase “in accordance with his wealth” means that he should give cows to the 

officiating priests according to his own wealth. With respect to the phrase “all the 

grain and sacrificial utensils,” it should be understood that the grain has been brought 

to the vicinity prior to its employment in the rite.* A “person to recite the Puras” is 

a reciter of the Puras. 

13When a man carries out these rules for the Gift of the Golden Horse, he is 
honored in heaven by the foremost deities and, freed from his sins, goes to the 
city of Viu, the Enemy of Mura, where he is worshipped by Siddhas. 14Further-
more, when a person simply recites this text on the Gift of the Golden Horse or 
witnesses its execution, he is freed from the sins of the Kali Yuga and through this 
Horse Sacrifice he goes to the world of the sun on a celestial chariot made of 
gold, where he is honored by the maidens of the gods. 15And if a poor man even 
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hears, remembers, or causes others in this world to rejoice at this text on the Gift 
of a Golden Horse, he goes to a place inhabited by Indra, Mahevara, and the 
other gods, his sins destroyed and his body purified. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Golden Horse.” 

4.8 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE HORSE-DRAWN CHARIOT 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (281.1−16) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable and meritorious Great Gift known as the 
Horse-Drawn Chariot, which destroys even the greatest sins. 2When an auspicious 
day arrives, a man should have Brahmins recite benedictions and summon the 
World-Protectors*, as in the Gift of the Man on the Balance. 3He should also 
appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion erected, and provide equipment, 
ornaments, clothing, etc. Moreover, he should put a pile of sesame seeds upon a 
black antelope’s skin and place a golden chariot on top on that. 4And this chariot 
should have either four or seven horses, four wheels, and a carriage-pole and 
should be equipped with a sapphire pot shaped like a banner. 

A “carriage-pole” is the wooden beam that is attached to the yoke. Regarding the 

word “sapphire” (aindranla), the meaning is that the chariot should be equipped with 

a banner-shaped jar that is made of sapphire jewels. 

5The sacrificer should also adorn it with images of the eight World-Protectors and 
pieces of ruby; provide four full pitchers and the eighteen grains*; 6decorate it 
with silk clothes; have a canopy erected over it; and furnish it with garlands, 
sugarcane, fruit, and a driver. 7And he should perform the preliminary 
consecration invoking the name of whatever deity he is devoted to. 8Then he 
should give away umbrellas, chowries, silk garments, shoes, sandals, beds, seats, 
and cows, according to his wealth. 9Further, a wise man should have the chariot 
made with between three palas and one bhra of gold. 

A bhra is equal to two-thousand palas. 

10The chariot he gives should have two, four, or eight horses yoked to it and be 
adorned with the banner of a golden lion. 11Furthermore, the two Avins should be 
mounted upon its horses,* protecting its wheels. 

The phrase “protecting its wheels” means that the two sons of Avin should be 

fashioned so that they are mounted upon horses nearest the wheels. 
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12Then, when an auspicious time has arrived, as in the previous gifts, Brahmins 
should bathe the sacrificer. He should, thereafter, don white clothes and garlands, 
recite the following mantra, and give away the Horse-Drawn Chariot: 

13Homage, homage to the Destroyer of Sin, the Soul of the Universe, the 
Stallion of the Veda, the Lord of Abodes, the one called Bhava! O Forest-Fire 
That Burns Masses of Sin, grant me peace! 14Since you alone are the creator of 
the eight Vasus, the dityas, and the horde of Maruts and the ultimate 
treasure, let my heart become focused solely on the Law by destroying the 
mass of my sins! 

15When a man in this world thus performs the Gift of the Horse-Drawn Chariot, 
which obliterates the threat of worldly existence, his body is freed from a 
multitude of sins and he goes to the supreme realm of iva, who carries the 
Pinka bow.* 16He eclipses the entire sphere of the entire sun—overcoming its 
majesty with his resplendent form—and constantly sits with Lotus-Born 
Brahm for a long period of time, during which his lotus-like face is feasted upon 
by the bee-like eyes of Siddha women. 17Furthermore, when someone in this 
world simply recites or hears this text on the Gift of the Golden Horse-Drawn 
Chariot, he never journeys to hell’s fortress, but rather goes to the abode of Viu, 
Hell’s Enemy. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Golden Horse-Drawn Chariot.” 

4.9 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT-DRAWN CHARIOT 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (282.1−16) states: 

1I will now explain the auspicious Gift of the Golden Elephant-Drawn Chariot, by 
the grace of which a man goes to the world of Viu. 2When an auspicious lunar 
day arrives, as in the Gift of the Man on the Balance, a wise man should have 
Brahmins recite benedictions and summon the World-Protectors.* 3He should also 
appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion erected, and provide sacrificial 
equipment, ornaments, clothes, etc.; observe a fast and, afterwards, eat a meal 
with Brahmins; 4and have gold fashioned into the form of a pleasure-chariot that 
is decorated with jewels and equipped with dazzling pinnacles and four wheels. 

A “pleasure-chariot” is a chariot whose purpose is recreation; and that should be 

furnished with dazzling pinnacles. 

5This should be decorated with the eight World-Protectors, Brahm, Arka, iva, 
Lakm, Pui, and Nryaa, who should be situated in the middle. 6Then that 
man should place a droa of sesame seeds on top of a black antelope’s skin and 
set the chariot on top of that; procure the eighteen grains* along with bowls, seats, 
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and sandalwood paste; 7provide lamps, sandals, umbrellas, and mirrors, as well as 
shoes; have Garua depicted on the chariot’s banner and Vinyaka on the front of 
its carriage-pole; 8erect over the chariot a five-colored silken canopy that is 
adorned with various fruits and fresh flowers; 9–10furnish the chariot with four 
pitchers and eight cows; yoke to it four golden elephants that are adorned with 
strings of pearls and two actual elephants; and give it away. In addition, he should 
have the chariot made with between five palas and one bhra of gold, according 
to his means. 11Veda-knowing Brahmins should bathe him, while reciting 
benedictions. Afterwards, he should circumambulate the chariot three times, 
holding flowers in the gesture of salutation, recite the following mantra, and give 
the chariot to the Brahmins officiating the ritual:  

12Homage, homage! You are honored even by akara, Lotus-Born Brahm, 
Arka, the World-Protectors, Vidydharas, and Vsudeva, O Chariot Made 
From the Splendor of Vedic and Puric Sacrifices. Therefore, protect me! 
13Mounted on this chariot, O Lord,* you are that ultimate and supremely 
mysterious state of Viu, Mura’s Enemy, which sages in the deepest 
meditation see within—their mind’s eye fixed solely on abstract 
contemplation—and which is a cause of bliss and free from form and other 
qualities. 14Since for those drowning in the ocean of existence you are the cup 
of sacrifice filled with bliss as your goods, therefore, on account of this gift, 
bless me by bringing an end to the mass of my sins, O Mdhava on the 
Golden Elephant-Drawn Chariot!* 

15When a man pays homage in this manner and then offers the Gift of the Golden 
Elephant-Drawn Chariot, his body is freed from all sins and he goes to abode of 
Moon-Crowned iva, which is inhabited by hosts of the foremost Vidydharas, 
gods, and sages and which lies beyond the senses. 16Furthermore, by performing 
the Gift of the Elephant-Drawn Chariot a man leads all his forefathers, sons, and 
other relatives to the eternal dwelling-place of Viu, even if they reside in the 
hell known as Raurava and, due to the many sins they have committed, 
experience the torment of their stricken bodies, as they are enveloped in nets of 
blazing fire  

Thus ends the “Gift of the Golden Elephant-Drawn Chariot.” 

4.10 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE FIVE PLOUGHSHARES 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (283.1−19) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Great Gift called the Five Ploughshares, 
which destroys even the greatest sins. 2When an auspicious lunar day arrives, such 
as a Yugdi day or the day of an eclipse, a man should give a gift of land together 
with five ploughshares. 3And this land should be a township, a town, or a village 
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surrounded by grain-fields. It should, furthermore, measure either one hundred 
nivartanas in size or half that, according to the sacrificer’s means. 4In addition, a 
wise man should have the five ploughshares made out of hard wood and furnished 
with the appropriate equipment. And he should also have another five 
ploughshares made out of gold. 

The Mrkaeya Pura (46.43−45, 47) defines the terms “town” and so forth as 

follows: 

5A fortified city has a high earthen rampart and wall, is completely surrounded 
by a moat, has a diameter equal to one quarter of a yojana, and extends over 
eight sub-divisions. A town is a settlement half that size and a township is a 
settlement one quarter smaller than that. 6Furthermore, a settlement in the 
midst of fields or some other useful land where the farmers are quite 
prosperous and most of the people are dras is called a “village.” 

“Appropriate equipment” means a yoke, ropes for harnessing the animals, etc. 

7–8Afterwards, he should have ten yoke-bearing bulls that possess every desirable 
characteristic reside within a hall. And these bulls should be adorned with gold on 
their horns, pearls on their tails, silver on their feet, decorative marks on their 
foreheads, red silk, garlands, wreaths, and sandalwood paste. 9Then, one of the 
officiating priests should pour out offerings of Caru cooked in milk for Parjanya, 
the dityas, and the Rudras; and the preceptor should instruct him to offer this 
Caru into a single fire-pit. . .* 

Regarding the phrase “to Parjanya, the dityas, and Rudras,” the meaning is that he 

should offer oblations of the enjoined substances, i.e., Caru cooked in milk, etc., 

while reciting the mantras characteristic of those deities. 

10. . . along with kindling of Pala wood, ghee, and black sesame seeds. Further, 
an intelligent man should summon the World-Protectors*, as in the Gift of the 
Man on the Balance. 11–12And afterwards, that wise man should don white clothes 
and garlands, while benedictions are being reciting; summon a Brahmin man and 
his wife; honor them with golden threads and rings, silken garments, bracelets, 
and jewels; give them a bed furnished with household articles and a single milk-
cow; 13arrange the eighteen grains* all around; circumambulate the Brahmin 
couple, while holding flowers in the gesture of salutation; 14recite the following 
mantra; and give everything to them: 

15Since all the hosts of gods, as well as animate and inanimate beings, reside 
on the limbs of a yoke-bearing bull, may my devotion, therefore, be to iva*! 
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16Since other gifts are not worth even a sixteenth of a gift of land, may my 
devotion to the Law be steadfast! 

17A nivartana is equal to thirty daas, with each daa equal to seven hastas, 
and a gocarman is a third less than that—thus has Prajpati proclaimed their 
measurements. 18When a wise man gives away a hundred nivartanas of land in 
accordance with this system of measurement and the rules here prescribed, his 
accumulated sins quickly perish. 19Indeed, when a man gives away even half of 
that amount, a mere gocarman of land, or simply a place for a house, he too is 
freed from sins. 20Furthermore, when a man gives the gift of land in this world, he 
comes to dwell in the city of akara for as many years as there are fissures in the 
earth from the passage of ploughs and hairs on the body of a cow. 21Together with 
his father, grandfather, and other relatives, he obtains a great celestial chariot in 
which chowries are waved and is praised by hosts of Gandharvas, Kinaras, 
gods, demons, and Siddhas. He then goes to the city of ambhu, leading yak-tail 
fans. 22Through the giving of cows, land, ploughshares, and bulls, a man obtains 
the status of Indra and his sins perish. Therefore, one should offer the gift of land, 
which destroys masses of accumulated sins, so that great power and prosperity 
might arise. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Five Ploughshares.” 

4.11 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE EARTH 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (284.1−21) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Gift of the Earth, which destroys men’s sins 
and obliterates inauspiciousness. 2A man should have a golden image of the Earth 
constructed in the likeness of Jambdvpa, including the Border Mountains, the 
eight World-Protectors, the nine Subcontinents, and Mount Meru, which should 
be located in its middle.* 

The “Border Mountains” are the eight mountain ranges beginning with the 

Himlayas. 

3This golden Earth should also contain hundreds of rivers and rivulets and be 
encircled by the seven Seas.* Magnificent gems should be strewn about it and it 
should be adorned with the Vasus, Rudras, and Arka. 4A man should, furthermore, 
have it made with a thousand palas of gold, half that amount, three hundred, two 
hundred, or one hundred palas, according to his means. 5And an intelligent person 
that is incapable of even this may have it made with any amount greater than five 
palas. 6As in the Gift of the Man on the Balance, a wise man should summon the 
World-Protectors*, appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion constructed, and 
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provide equipment, ornaments, clothes, and so forth. 7He should also spread out a 
black antelope’s skin upon the sacrificial altar and set the golden Earth atop a pile 
of sesame seeds*; 8arrange all around it the eighteen grains*, seasonings such as 
salt, and eight full pitchers; 9and provide a silk canopy, various fruits, beautiful 
clothes, and pieces of sandalwood. 10Once he has constructed a golden Earth in 
this manner and performed the preliminary consecration, he should don white 
clothes and garlands and adorn himself with ornaments containing pearls. 
11Thereafter, he should circumambulate the golden Earth, while holding flowers in 
the gesture of salutation, and—when an auspicious time has arrived—recite the 
following mantras: 

12Homage to you! Since you are the abode of all the gods and the bearer of all 
beings, therefore protect me, O Earth! 13Since you bear wealth—wealth that is 
exceedingly pure—and thus are known as “the Bearer of Wealth,” therefore 
ably protect me from danger! 14Since even Four-Faced Brahm cannot travel 
to your end, O Unmoving One, therefore homage to you, Endless One! Save 
me from the ocean of rebirth! 15You, in fact, abide in Govinda as Lakm, in 
iva as Gaur, at Brahm’s side as Gyatr*, in the moon as moonlight, and in 
the sun as radiance. 16You are called intelligence in Bhaspati and abide in 
sages as wisdom. Since thus you continually pervade the universe, you are, 
therefore, considered the Bearer of the Universe. 17As Steadfastness, 
Attentiveness, Forbearance, Ko, Pthv, Vasumat, and Ras—in these 
forms,* O Goddess, protect me from the ocean of rebirth! 

18After reciting this, the sacrificer should give that goddess* to the Brahmins 
officiating the rite. 19He should bestow upon the preceptor either one half or one 
quarter of the Earth; present the rest to the officiating priests; throw himself at 
their feet; and dismiss them. 

20If a man gives the meritorious Gift of the Golden Earth in accordance with 
the rules here prescribed when an auspicious time has arrived, he goes to the 
abode of Viu. 21And having traveled to Nryaa’s city on a celestial chariot 
that is the color of the sun and adorned with a network of tiny bells, he dwells 
there for three Kalpas. 22He, furthermore, saves twenty-one of his forefathers, 
sons, and grandsons. 23In addition, when a man simply recites this text or listens to 
it as the occasion arises, his body is completely freed from his many sins. 24He 
then goes to Moon-Crowned iva’s heavenly realm, where thousands of gods 
reside, and there is wooed by immortal maidens. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Earth.” 

4.12 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE UNIVERSAL WHEEL 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (285.1−23) states: 
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1I will now explain the unsurpassable Great Gift known as the Universal Wheel, 
which destroys all sins. 2A man should have a Universal Wheel made out of 
refined gold. 3A Universal Wheel made with a thousand palas of gold is said to be 
best, one made with half that is said to be middling, and one made with half of 
that is said to be worst. 4However, a man who is incapable of even this may give 
another sort of Universal Wheel, which must only consist of more than twenty 
palas of gold. 5The Wheel should have sixteen spokes and eight revolving fellies. 
On a lotus in its nave, a man should put four-armed Viu, engaged in meditation. 
A conch and discus should be by his side and eight goddesses should surround 
him. 6–7In the second ring, to the East he should put Viu reclining on the ocean. 
Then, in clockwise order, there should be Atri, Bhgu, Vasiha, Brahm, 
Kayapa, Viu’s Fish, Tortoise, Boar, Man-Lion, and Dwarf Incarnations, Parau 
Rma, Rma, Ka, the Buddha, and Kalkin. 8In the third ring, there should be 
Prvat, surrounded by the Divine Mothers and the Vasus. In the fourth, there 
should the twelve dityas and the four Vedas. 9In the fifth, there should be the 
five Elements and the eleven Rudras. And in the sixth, there should be the eight 
World-Protectors and the Elephants of the Directions. 10In the seventh ring, a man 
should place weapons and auspicious objects of every sort. And in the eighth, he 
should put images of the gods within the intermediate spaces between spokes. 

The “Divine Mothers” are the group of seven goddesses that is comprised of 

Brahm’s wife, Brahm, and so forth. The word “weapons” denotes the eight types 

of weapons, i.e., a sword, etc. The term “auspicious objects” refers to the list of 

objects beginning with a sacrificial fee, a backward-curling lock of horsehair, and a 

conch. The phrase “within the intermediate spaces” means in the middle of the 

intermediate spaces. 

11He should perform everything else following the model of the Gift of the Man 
on the Balance, that is, he should appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion 
erected, and provide equipment, ornaments, clothing, etc. 12–13Then he should have 
the Universal Wheel set atop a black antelope’s skin and a pile of sesame seeds. 
In addition, he should have the following items procured: the eighteen grains*, 
spices such as salt, eight full pots, garments of various kinds, garlands, sugarcane, 
fruits, jewels, and a canopy. 14Next, the householder should bathe, while 
benedictions are recited, and thereafter don white clothes. Then, once the 
oblations and the preliminary consecration have been completed, he should 
circumambulate the Universal Wheel three times, while holding flowers in the 
gesture of salutation, and recite the following mantra aloud: 
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15Homage to the One Who is Constituted of the Universe! Homage to the Soul 
of the Universal Wheel! May you, whose form is ultimate bliss, protect us 
from the mire of sin! 16Since in their hearts those who meditate always see 
you—who transcends the three qualities of existence—as this brilliant 
Universal Wheel, therefore I bow to you. 17The Wheel abides in Vsudeva and 
yet Mdhava is in the middle of the Wheel. Thus, I bow to you both, who 
stand here as receptacles for one another. 18Since you are both a weapon and 
an abode, O supreme Universal Wheel, which removes all sins, may you, 
therefore, save me from worldly existence! 

19Having addressed the Universal Wheel in this manner, a man should then give it 
away without any feeling of jealousy, for he is thereby freed from all sins and 
honored in the world of Viu. 20Moreover, having reached the world of 
Vaikuha, he becomes four-armed and eternal and is served by hosts of Apsaras. 
And he remains there for three hundred Kalpas. 21Alternatively, a man might have 
a Universal Wheel constructed and then personally pay homage to it each day, for 
his life thereby continually prospers and his fortune becomes vast. 22Indeed, when 
in this manner a man gives a golden, sixteen-spoked Wheel that contains all the 
worlds and abodes of the gods, he goes to the world of Hari. And once there, 
Siddhas bow their heads to him for a long period of time. 23Moreover, such a man 
becomes terrifying to his enemies, yet as handsome as Madana to amorous 
women. And appearing handsome like Keava, his sins are burned away by the 
handsome gift of gold. 24By giving the excellent and handsome gift of a sixteen-
spoked Wheel, a person casts off whatever weighty sins he has committed and 
goes to the abode of Mura’s Enemy (Viu), having utterly destroyed his worldly 
existence, much less his fears in this world. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Universal Wheel.” 

4.13 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE WISH-GRANTING VINES 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (286.1−17) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Great Gift known as the Great Wish-
Granting Vines, which destroys even the greatest sins. 2When an auspicious lunar 
day arrives, a man should have Brahmins recite benedictions, appoint officiating 
priests, have a pavilion erected, and provide equipment, ornaments, clothing, etc. 
He should also perform the summoning of the World-Protectors* and so forth, as 
in the Gift of the Man on the Balance. 3–4Furthermore, he should have ten identical 
Wish-Granting Vines constructed out of gold. These should be furnished with 
various fruits and flowers, adorned with various garments, and decorated with 
pairs of Vidydharas and eagles, as well as Siddhas about to receive garlands and 
birds about to receive fruits. 5In addition, goddesses corresponding to the World-
Protectors should be fashioned upon these vines. 6Thus, at the bottom of the two 
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vines in the middle, the sacrificer should place the wives of Brahm and Ananta 
atop piles of salt. And these resplendent images should hold a lotus and a conch. 
7To the East, atop of a pile of molasses, there should be an image of Indra’s wife, 
seated upon an elephant and armed with a lightning bolt. In the Direction of Fire, 
there should be an image of Agni’s wife, situated upon a pile of turmeric and a 
goat and holding a sacrificial ladle in her hand. 

“Situated upon a pile of turmeric and a goat” means “having a goat as her mount and 

situated upon a pile of turmeric.” “In the Direction of Fire” means in the direction 

belonging to Agni, i.e., the Southeast. 

8To the South, set atop a pile of rice, there should be an image of Yama’s wife, 
wielding a mace and mounted upon a water buffalo. To the Southwest, an image 
of Nairti holding a sword should be set up upon a mound of ghee. 

“To the Southwest” means in the Southwestern direction. 

9To the West, set atop a container of milk, there should be an image of Varua’s 
wife, mounted upon a fish and bearing Ngapa, Varua’s magic noose. To the 
Northwest, set atop a pile of candied sugar, there should be an image of Vyu’s 
wife, holding a banner and mounted upon a deer. 10Next, an image of Soma’s 
wife, bearing a conch and situated upon a horde of treasure, should be set up atop 
a pile of sesame seeds. And finally, set atop a mound of butter, there should be an 
image of iva’s wife, mounted on a bull and holding a trident. 11These goddesses 
should be adorned with crowns, fashioned in the boon-granting position, and 
furnished with young children. Moreover, a man should have the Wish-Granting 
Vines constructed with between five and one thousand palas of gold, according to 
his means. 12And above them all, there should be a five-colored canopy. In 
addition, ten milk-cows, pots, and pairs of garments should be provided. 13The 
sacrificer should give the two middlemost vines to the preceptor and the others to 
the officiating priests. 14Furthermore, a wise man should bathe, while benedictions 
are being recited, then don white clothes, circumambulate the Wish-Granting 
Vines three times, and recite the following mantras: 

15Homage, homage to the Directions, the Maidens of the Wish-Granting 
Vines, who destroy sins, safeguard the universe and the lords of the world, 
and bestow in abundance whatever one hopes for! 

16When a man offers this entire Gift of the Women of the Directions, which 
destroys the threat of worldly existence, he dwells for thirty years of Pitmaha in 
a heavenly realm that grants whatever he desires. 
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The phrase “that grants whatever he desires” means that it grants whatever results are 

wished for. 

17Moreover, such a man—his body purified through the destruction of the 
abundant sins of worldly existence—rescues from the ocean of worldly existence 
a hundred of his ancestors, who are surrounded by divine maidens numbering in 
the thousands, and he is applauded by Lotus-Born Brahm. 18Indeed, when a man 
in this world simply recites, remembers, or witnesses the enactment of these rules 
for the Gift of the Golden Wish-Granting Vines and the Women of the Directions, 
he goes to the realm of Indra, the Destroyer of Cities. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Wish-Granting Vines.” 

4.14 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE SEVEN SEAS 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (287.1−15) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Great Gift known as the Seven Seas, which 
destroys all sins. 2When an auspicious day arrives, a wise man should have 
Brahmins recite benedictions and then summon the World-Protectors*, as in the 
Gift of the Man on the Balance. He should, moreover, appoint officiating priests, 
have a pavilion erected, and provide equipment, ornaments, clothing, etc. 3That 
intelligent man should also have seven golden bowls made. And these should 
measure one ratni or one prdea in diameter. 4In addition, he should have them 
constructed with between seven and one thousand palas of gold, according to his 
means. 

Regarding the phrase “should measure one ratni,” the Mrkaeya Pura defines a 

ratni, etc. as follows: 

5A ratni is equal to twenty-one joints of a thumb by number. 

A prdea is equal to half of that. 

6All the bowls should then be placed upon black antelope’s skins and mounds of 
sesame seeds. 7–8Thereafter, a wise man should fill the first bowl with salt, the 
second with milk, the third with clarified butter, the fourth with molasses, the fifth 
with curd, the sixth with sugar, and the seventh with water from sacred bathing-
places. 9He should place a beautiful, golden Brahm into the salt, Keava into the 
milk, and Mahevara into the ghee. 10Then he should put Bhskara into the 
molasses, Indra—Lord of the Gods—into the curds, Lakm into the sugar, and 
Prvat into the water. 11Furthermore, a man should place all sorts of gems and 
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grains all around each of the bowls and arrange everything else following the 
model of the Gift of the Man on the Balance. 12Then, at the end of an oblation to 
Varua, Veda-knowing Brahmins should bathe him. Thereafter, the sacrificer 
should circumambulate the seven bowls three times and recite the following 
mantras: 

“At the end of an oblation to Varua” means “after an oblation to Varua.” And this 

is an additional oblation that should be performed after all the rest. 

13Homage to you, O Eternal Ones, who are the receptacles of all rivers! 
Homage, homage to the oceans that give life to living creatures! 14Since you 
satisfy multitudes of living beings in all three worlds with treasures and the 
nectar of milk, water, butter, curds, honey, salt, and molasses, therefore ably 
destroy my sins! 15Since in order to destroy people’s sins and provide them 
with garments, ointments, and ornaments, you alone bear throughout all the 
worlds a tendril of jewels that gods and Asuras have bound fast to the sacred 
bathing-places, may good fortune be mine! 

16In this world, when a man who is pure and free from pride gives these Seas 
made the color of spotless gold together with their proper seasonings and divine 
images, he goes to the realm of Hari, surrounded by the gods. 17And dazzling due 
to the destruction of his every sin, he quickly and competently delivers his father, 
grandfather, sons, and wife to the abode of iva, even if they are being tormented 
in hell. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Seven Seas.” 

4.15 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE JEWEL-COW 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (288.1−17) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Great Gift known as the Jewel-Cow, which 
rewards a man with residency in the World of Cows. 2When an auspicious day 
arrives, as in the Gift of the Man on the Balance, a man should summon the 
World-Protectors* and then have a cow constructed. 3First, he should have a black 
antelope’s skin that has been furnished with a droa of salt on top laid upon the 
ground. Thereafter, on top of that, he should have a cow constructed out of jewels 
in accordance with both his own desires and the prescribed rules. 4A wise man 
should have eighty-one rubies put upon its mouth and should arrange one hundred 
rubies upon its nose. 

“Nose” means “front part of the nose.” 
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5On its forehead there should be a golden decorative mark; on its eyes one 
hundred pearls; on its eyebrows one hundred corals; and on each of its ears a 
piece of oyster-shell. 6Its horns should be of gold, its head should consist of a 
hundred diamonds, and on its neck there should be a strip of netra-cloth adorned 
with a hundred pieces of dolomite. 7There should be one hundred sapphires on its 
back, its sides should consist of one hundred pieces of lapis lazuli, its stomach 
should likewise be adorned with crystals, and its hips should be constructed of a 
hundred rubies. 

Regarding the phrase “its stomach should likewise be adorned with crystals,” the 

meaning is that the number of crystals should be one hundred. 

8Its hooves should be made of gold and its tail with a string of pearl. There should 
also be sunstone, moonstone, camphor, and sandalwood on its nose. 9The 
sacrificer should have its hair made of saffron and its navel made of silver. 10He 
should, furthermore, arrange one hundred emeralds upon its anus and should 
place other jewels upon all its joints. 11He should make its tongue with candied 
sugar, its dung with that very thing, its urine with clarified butter, and its curds 
and milk with the actual substances. 12Moreover, the sacrificer should put a 
chowry at the tip of its tail and a copper milk-pail next to it. He should also 
provide golden earrings and other ornaments according to his means. 13Next, he 
should have a calf constructed in exactly the same manner, but using only one 
quarter of the materials. 14However, its legs—according to tradition—should be 
made of sugarcane. Moreover, there should be grains of every variety, all sorts of 
various fruits, and a five-colored canopy. 15Once the sacrificer has arranged things 
in this manner, offered the appropriate oblations, and performed the preliminary 
consecration, he should give a sacrificial fee to the officiating priests and then 
salute the cow. 16He should salute it as he would a Sugar-Cow and, thereafter, 
recite the following mantra: 

The phrase “as he would a Sugar-Cow” means “with the set of mantras beginning 

with words ‘She who is the Good Fortune. . . (6.1.11).’” 

17Since iva, Indra, Candra, Brahm, and Viu proclaim that you are the 
home of all the hosts of gods, therefore, O Goddess, together with the gods of 
all three worlds, protect me, for I am afflicted by the ocean of worldly 
existence! 

18When a man salutes the Jewel-Cow in this manner, walks completely around it 
with deep devotion, and then—after pouring out some water—gives it to the 
Brahmin preceptor. . .  

“Walks completely around” means “circumambulates clockwise.” 
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19. . . on an auspicious day during which he has fasted, his body is freed from sins 
and he goes to the realm of Viu. 20Indeed, if a man who knows all these 
prescribed rules accordingly gives the Gift of a Jewel-Cow, he acquires a brightly 
shining celestial chariot and, freed from all sins and appearing like Kma himself, 
goes to the realm of iva together with his sons, grandsons, and other relatives. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Jewel-Cow.” 

4.16 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE POT OF THE ELEMENTS 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (289.1−17) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Great Gift called the Pot of the Elements, 
which destroys even the greatest sins. 2–3When an auspicious lunar day arrives, as 
in the Gift of the Man on the Balance, a man should have Brahmins recite 
benedictions, appoint officiating priests, have a pavilion constructed, provide 
equipment, ornaments, clothing, etc., summon the World-Protectors*, and so 
forth. Moreover, a wise man should have a golden pot made that is adorned with 
great jewels. 4He should have it made between one prdea and one hundred 
agulas in size and it should be filled with milk and butter and decorated with a 
Wish-Granting Tree. 5–6Furthermore, he should have the following images made: 
Brahm, Viu, and iva seated upon lotuses, the Earth borne up by Viu’s boar 
incarnation and accompanied by a lotus, Varua made of gold and seated upon a 
crocodile, Agni seated upon a ram, and Vyu whose seat should be made a deer. 
7Likewise, he should have fashioned an image of Gaea, the Lord of Desires, 
situated atop a mouse. These images he should place in the middle of the pot 
together with images of the five Vedas. 8The image of the gveda should have a 
rosary; the image of the Yajurveda a lotus; and the image of the Smaveda a lute. 
Moreover, at its right side, the sacrificer should put a bamboo flute. 9The 
Atharvaveda should have the Sruc and Sruva ladles and a lotus in its hand. And 
the Pura-veda should be in the boon-granting posture and have a rosary and a 
water-pot. 10–11In addition, situated around the pot, there should be grains of every 
sort, chowries, seats, mirrors, shoes, sandals, umbrellas, lamps, ornaments, beds, 
water-pots, and a five-colored canopy. Then, once the preliminary consecration 
has been completed, the sacrificer should bathe and recite the following mantra:  

12Homage to you, who is the receptacle of all the gods in the entire world and 
the lord of the elements and the like! May peace and good fortune be mine! 
13Since nothing whatsoever is done in universe without the elements, O Lord 
of All Beings, may imperishable wealth be mine! 

14When a man, after reciting this mantra aloud, gives away the Pot of the 
Elements, he is freed from all sins and goes to the supreme state. 15On a celestial 
chariot the color of the sun, he travels to the realm of Viu together with his 
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ancestors and other relatives and there is praised by immortal women. 16Indeed, a 
man who offers these sixteen Great Gifts never returns to this world. 17Moreover, 
when a man in this world simply recites or listens to this text appropriately in the 
presence of Vsudeva, at an abode of iva, or at a temple of Arka or Lakm, 
he—together with his sons, ancestors, and wife—rejoices for a Kalpa with the 
maidens of the city of the gods. 

Thus ends the “Sixteen Great Gifts” in the Dnaka of the Ktyakalpataru composed 

by the Great Minister of Peace and War, the honorable Lakmdhara, son of the 

illustrious Hdayadhara. 

4.17 NOW, THE RULES FOR THE GIFT OF THE BRAHMA-EGG IN THE PADMA PURA 

[The Padma Pura (34.385−414) states:] 

The king spoke: 
1–2The prescribed rules for the Gift of the Brahma-Egg, which lead to 

liberation when carried out, and the proper time, place, and Brahmin-recipient for 
such a gift—tell me these things, by acting in accordance with which I will enjoy 
every reward and soon attain liberation from this loathsome existence! 
Vasiha spoke: 

3When the Brahmin that was the king’s Purohita heard these things, O king, he 
had him construct a golden Brahma-Egg with ores of every sort, instructing him 
as follows: 4“For this gift, a man should have a pedestal constructed in the form of 
a lotus with one thousand nikas of gold. And he should have an image of 
Brahm that is adorned with rubies placed in the middle of it. 5This image should 
be accompanied by images of Svitr, Gyatr, various sages and seers, all of 
Brahm‘s sons such as Nrada, and the gods such as Indra. 6And all these images 
of Brahm‘s attendants should be fashioned from gold. 7Futhermore, there should 
be an image of eternal Viu in the form of his boar incarnation together with 
Lakm. And the sacrificer should use sapphires and emeralds to adorn it. 8Next, 
he should have a representation of iva constructed using refined silver and—if 
he is learned on this matter—should adorn it with dolomite. 9Then he should 
beautify an image of Soma with pearls and an image of Srya with diamonds and 
should bestow gold upon images of all the planets. 

10“Afterwards, O king, the sacrificer should have the following items made: a 
silver pedestal that is seven times the size of the golden one, a red copper pedestal 
that is that much larger than the silver one, and a white copper pedestal that is 
again seven times the size of the red copper one. Thereafter, O king, he should 
have a lead and an iron pedestal made before proceeding to make a tin one. 11In 
addition, skilled craftsmen should construct likenesses of the seven Continents, 
Seas, and Major Mountains*, acting in accordance with the scheme just 
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enumerated. 12The sacrificer should then have sea creatures made out of silver. 
And he should have forest creatures—as well as trees of kinds both with and 
without blossoms, grasses, creepers, and shrubs—made out of gold.  

13“Once all these things have been made in accordance with the prescribed 
rules, those who are wise should give them away at some holy site. 14–

15Specifically, these are the holy sites where one should give the Gift of the 
Brahma-Egg: Kuruketra, Gay, Prayga, Amarakaaka, Dvravat, Prabhsa, 
Gagdvra, and Pukara. Moreover, such a gift should be given on the following 
occasions: when there is a lunar or solar eclipse, on any day when there is a lunar 
change, and during a summer or winter solstice. It is also extremely meritorious to 
give this gift when the celestial bodies are in the Vyatpta conjunction and 
especially so during an equinox. 

16–18“Furthermore, one should give this Gift of the Brahma-Egg, O best of 
kings, and in no way deliberate whether to do so. He should first honor a 
handsome, young, and virtuous Brahmin that daily observes the Agnihotra rite 
together with the Brahmin’s wife, then adorn him with ornaments, and appoint 
him to be his chief Purohita. Thereafter, he should summon another fourteen 
virtuous Brahmins together with their wives, clothe them in new garments and 
garlands, and thoroughly adorn them. 19He should, moreover, give them rings and 
earrings.” 

20The king then honored a group of Brahmins fitting this description and, 
personally standing before them, paid repeated homage to them by completely 
prostrating himself. He, thereafter, placed his Purohita in front of the group and 
joined his hands together as a sign of respect to him. 21Then he said, “May you 
Brahmins be pleased and favor me with your friendship! For in this world, a man 
may himself be purified by your smile. 22Indeed, Brahm himself is pleased by 
your happiness. Moreover, even Ka rejoices when one gives the Gift of the 
Brahm-Egg. 23Truly, when the best of Brahmins meditate upon them, even iva, 
Viu, and Indra, the ruler of all the gods, are pleased.” 

24After praising those Brahmins, who had mastered the Vedas, in this manner, 
the king immediately gave the Brahma-Egg to his preceptor in accordance with 
the prescribed rules. 25Thereafter, that king went to heaven, where he was satisfied 
according to his every desire. And his preceptor divided the Brahma-Egg among 
the other Brahmins. 26Then they, in turn, each gave their portion of the Brahma-
Egg to others, O king. 27For a single individual should receive neither the Gift of 
the Brahma-Egg nor the Gift of Land. Indeed, one who does receive such a gift 
undoubtedly acquires the sin of Brahmin-murder. 28Moreover, such a gift should 
be given away in presence of all people, O king, for when those who witness such 
a gift being given pass away, they are purified just by having seen it—of this there 
is no doubt. 29Likewise, when person goes and witnesses the prescribed Vow of 
Bhmadvda or the Gift of an Antelope’s Skin with a golden navel; through 
seeing them he effortlessly attains the reward of having done them, as well as 
residency in the same heavenly world as the man who performs them. 
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Thus ends the “Gift of the Brahma-Egg.” 

4.18 

The Klik Pura states: 

1Now is explained that gift which tradition holds to be supreme and through 
which embodied beings ascend to that inaccessible and excellent abode where 
they are completely satisfied in their every desire. 2When a man gives a thousand 
milk-cows together with their calves to iva in accordance with the prescribed 
rules and for the purpose of bathing him, he goes to that realm. 3Such a giver 
should bathe an image of iva with all the milk, curds, and clarified butter of the 
thousand cows while musical instruments are played, benedictions recited, and so 
forth. Then he should zealously worship that Liga and offer it a golden lotus. 

“Golden” (raukma) means “made of gold.” 

4Or as an alternative, in the presence of the cows he may cover that Liga with 
flowers down to the bottom of its pedestal so that it is especially beautiful. He 
should, furthermore, offer an awning, golden bells, yokes, etc. 

The words “he may cover. . . with flowers” need to be supplied in connection with the 

phrase “down to the bottom of its pedestal.” 

5And he should also give lamps, mirrors, offerings of food, a golden staff, and a 
chowry. 6Moreover, he should have a learned Brahmin, who knows the Vedic 
mantras and is adorned with a fine set of clothes and gold, propitiate a sacred fire 
with ghee. 

Regarding the words “with ghee,” etc., the meaning is as follows: He should have a 

learned Brahmin, who is acting as an officiating priest, propitiate a sacred fire with 

ghee as the substance of the offering. The phrase “with a fine set of clothes and gold” 

means “with gold and with a beautiful set of clothes.” 

7Then while the Vedas are being recited aloud, he should have a canopy erected 
over a cow among the thousand that is both white and beautiful and that cow 
should then walk southeastward. 8And all of the other cows should be adorned 
with gold, clothes, etc. and be made to follow that cow to the sound of great 
instruments in order to honor iva. 9Then, once all those cows have 
circumambulated the deity’s image, the sacrificer should situate them directly in 
front of it and, thereafter, circumambulate it himself. 10After this, he should have 
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all one thousand of those cows stand directly in front of that cow that is acting as 
leader—that is Surabh as it were—while the great sounds of the Veda are recited 
aloud. 11He should then take hold of that cow’s tail with both his hands, which 
should contain flowers and water, and give it to iva along with sesame seeds, 
oblations, and unhusked pieces of barley. 

“Unhusked pieces of barley” means “unhusked barley-corns.” 

12Thereafter, he should give the other cows, together with their calves, to eleven 
Brahmins, but only after considering what should be given to them. 13For when 
feeding people, one should discriminate between Brahmins who observe religious 
vows and those who do not and people who are indigent, blind, or afflicted and 
those who are unimpaired. 14By devotedly performing this rite, the Svarjit rite, or 
the Gosava rite and designating iva as the deity, a man is freed from the bondage 
of worldly existence.  

Here the Svarjit rite and the Gosava rite are mentioned as examples. 

15Or as an alternative way of offering this gift, a man can give one hundred 
excellent cows. . . 

The word “one hundred” in the phrase “one hundred excellent cows” expresses 

plurality in general. And here it is synonymous with “one thousand,” for the 

employment of one thousand cows in this rite will be seen later on. 

16. . . plus an additional eleven to Rudra and to mentally powerful Mita. 17First he 
should assiduously complete the entire ritual as previously stated, including the 
offering of oblations, paying of homage, etc., and then give the cows to ambhu 
right there. 18After this, he should summon one hundred ritually consecrated 
Brahmins to the temple of iva, honor them appropriately, and give them the 
cows. Now listen to how: 19He should grant ten of those cows to each of them 
separately, while meditating upon iva in his heart. 20And he should give the extra 
ten cows, along with their calves, to Blue-Necked, Moon-Crested iva in 
accordance with the previous rules. 

Regarding words “one hundred ritually consecrated Brahmins,” etc., the meaning is 

as follows: In order to please iva, the sacrificer should meditate upon iva in his 

heart and give the cows to ritually consecrated Brahmins, who take on the function of 

recipients. The phrase “in accordance with the previous rules” means “by way of 

bathing with milk, etc.” 
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21Alternatively, an intelligent man may summon twice as many learned Brahmins 
that have mastered both the Veda and the Vedgas and give them each five 
cows. 22Indeed, any living being that performs the rite in this manner shall never 
again be miserable nor shall it suffer exhaustion in the fever of a house in the 
womb. 

“The fever of a house in the womb” denotes the pain of residing in the womb. 

Thus ends the “Three-Fold Gift of a Thousand Cows.” 
 

The ditya Pura states: 

23A man should give a thousand cows to Brahmins, O great sage. He should honor 
them all with flowers and perfumes and adorn them with garments. 

“Garments” means “clothes.” 

24They should all be resplendent with horns of gold and they should all be 
honored with hooves of silver. Then he should circumambulate them all and give 
them to Brahmins. 25They should be fashioned with golden horns and decorated 
with clothes and ornaments, but he should not give away cows that are crippled, 
emaciated, old, or afflicted. 26Moreover, the sacrificer should respectfully salute 
one of the cows. Now, hear the rules for the rest: He should give the Brahmins 
one hundred sesame seeds as a sacrificial fee after satisfying them with water for 
washing their feet in accordance with the prescribed rules. 

The phrase “one hundred sesame seeds” means “one hundred droas of sesame 

seeds.” “With water for washing their feet” means “with water for washing their feet, 

a respectful reception, etc.” 

27Furthermore, if he—being both purified and pure-minded—respectfully salutes 
Viu, bows his head to that deity, and quickly gives the cows away, then he will 
undoubtedly have saluted all the cows. 28In addition, when giving away the cows, 
O great sage, the sacrificer should test for Brahmins that know the true meanings 
of the Veda and the stras, that teach the Vedic Sahits, and that delight in 
performing the Agnihotra rite and reciting the Veda. 29For whatever is given to 
such Brahmins is said to be endless in this world. And it is true, O great sage, that 
gift of his will become endless. 30He should fast according to the prescribed rules, 
then approach these Brahmins, and gaze upon them with his mind and sense-
organs serene. Thereafter, he should quickly give them the cows. 31He should, 
furthermore, satiate the cows and pay homage to them by falling at their feet. And 
once he has delivered the cows, he should be pleased and extremely composed. 
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The phrase “once he has delivered” means “once he has given.” 

32Additionally, the sacrificer should not strike the cows with a stick, with his 
hand, or with a clod of earth. 33Indeed, when a twice-born man gives away a 
thousand cows in the manner just stated, he casts aside all pains and is honored in 
the world of Viu. 

Thus ends the “Gift of a Thousand Cows.” 

Furthermore, it states: 

34Howevever, if a man gives away a hundred droas of sesame seeds and a single 
pala of gold without any cows, his gift exceeds even the Gift of a Thousand 
Cows. 35Indeed, the giver of such a gift obtains the reward of a man who has 
given a thousand cows to Brahmins in the previously stated manner and he is 
instantly freed of sin. 36Moreover, even if a sinful man simply witnesses such a 
gift, he too is freed of sin. 37And those men who were previously settled to have 
rescued twenty-one relatives quickly save one hundred and one family-members. 
38In the event that one thousand cows are unavailable, a man should give gold—
five hundred, one hundred, or less—to Brahmins together with sesame seeds. 
39For thereby, O best of Brahmins, he obtains the complete eternal reward of 
giving a thousand reverently offered cows—this is what that man acquires. 40The 
Gift of a Thousand Cows, O Brahmin, is said to include a complete sacrificial fee, 
and the gift of one hundred droas of sesame seeds is indeed equal to the gift of 
those cows. 

In connection with the words “five hundred,” one needs to supply the words “units of 

gold equal in measure to sixteenth mas.” 

The Mahbhrata (13.65.43, 52; 57.27) states: 

41A giver of a thousand cows never sees hell when he dies and, reborn as a king, 
obtains victory everywhere. 42A giver of ten thousand cows eternally rejoices with 
Indra. And a man who gives one hundred thousand cows acquires imperishable 
worlds. 43Furthermore, when a man gives a thousand cows glittering with horns of 
gold, he reaches the auspicious world of the gods in heaven—so say multitudes of 
sages and Vedic scriptures. 

Thus ends the “Gift of Droas of Sesame Seeds.” 
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5.1 Now, the Mountain Gifts 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (83.2−45) states: 

Um’s Husband (iva) said: 
1I will now explain the ten-fold Gift of Mount Meru, O best of sages, through 

giving which a man reaches worlds that are worshipped by the gods. 2Even when 
the Vedas and Puras are recited at sacrifices and temples, one does not acquire 
the reward that is obtained when these gifts are offered in this world. 3–6Therefore, 
I will explain the unsurpassable rules for the Mountain Gifts. The first of these is 
the Grain-Mountain; the second the Salt-Mountain; the third the Molasses-
Mountain; the fourth the Gold-Mountain; the fifth the Sesame-Mountain; the sixth 
the Cotton-Mountain; the seventh the Ghee-Mountain; the eighth the Jewel-
Mountain; the ninth the Silver-Mountain; and the tenth the Sugar-Mountain. I will 
properly explain the rules for these gifts in this order. 

 [5.1 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE GRAIN-MOUNTAIN] 

7–9During an auspicious solstice or equinox, an evening when the celestial bodies 
are in the Vyatpta conjunction, the thirteenth day of a bright fortnight, an 
eclipse, a new-moon day, a wedding, a festival, a sacrifice, the twelfth or fifteenth 
day of a bright fortnight, or the moon’s passage through a lunar mansion that is 
auspicious according to the prescribed rules—these are the occasions when a 
person should give the Grain-Mountain, etc. according to both the stras and the 
appropriate injunctions. 1011On ground smeared with cow-dung at sacred bathing-
place, a temple, a cowshed, or the courtyard of a house, he should have a pavilion 
constructed in accordance with the prescribed rules—motivated by feelings of 
devotion and generosity. And this pavilion should have four corners and face 
north, northeast, or east according to the enjoined rules. 12He should then spread 
out Kua-grass on the ground that has been smeared with cow-dung and have a 
mountain constructed in the middle of it, together with the Vikambha Mountains. 
13In this world, when such a mountain is constructed with a thousand droas of 
grain, it is Highest. 

And the measurement “droa” should be understood as follows: A kuava is a unit of 

measurement equal to twelve handfuls of a normal-sized man with normal-sized 

hands and feet. A prastha, an haka, and a droa are each progressively four times 

larger than a kuava. Hence, a droa is equal to sixty-four kuavas. 
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14When such a mountain consists of five hundred droas, it is Middling. And 
when it is constructed with three hundred droas, it is Lowest. 15Furthermore, that 
great Mount Meru in the middle, constructed of rice, should be furnished with 
three golden trees. 

The three trees mentioned above, which will be explained under the Gift of the Sugar-

Mountain, are Mandra, Prijta, and Kalpataru, the Wish-Granting Tree. 

16To the East it should be provided with pearls and diamonds; to the South with 
dolomite and topaz; to the West with emeralds and sapphires; and to the North 
with cat’s-eyes and rubies. 17Moreover, the base of that white rock should be 
furnished on all sides with tendrils, creepers, and pieces of sandalwood. 18There 
should also be golden images of Brahm, Viu, Lord iva—the Enemy of 
Pura—and Srya upon it, and the sacrificer—free from envy—should have 
numerous flocks of birds constructed, which should be located at its summit. 

The phrase “located at its summit” means “situated at its top-part.” The phrase 

“flocks of birds (dvijaugh)” means “groups of birds.” And these should be made of 

gold since being constructed of gold is a subject under discussion. 

19The mountain should have four silver peaks and it should also be silver along its 
slopes. In every direction, it should have caves covered with bamboo in the form 
of fresh sugarcane and springs with water in the form of ghee. 20To the East, as a 
row of clouds, there should be white clothes and to the South yellow ones. There 
should be variegated clothes to the West, as a line of thunderheads, and red ones 
to the North. 

The sugarcane itself acts as bamboo. The ghee itself as acts as water. And the clothes 

themselves act as clouds. A “line of thunderheads” is a row of clouds. 

21The sacrificer should then set down silver images of the eight World-Protectors 
in their proper order, beginning with mighty Indra. And thereafter, rows of 
various fruits should be placed all around the mountain, as well as delightful 
garlands and ointments. 22Next, a five-colored or plain white canopy adorned with 
fresh flowers should be set up. 23Once the sacrificer has constructed that greatest 
of divine mountains, he should establish Mount Meru’s Vikambha Mountains—
abounding in flowers and ointments—in their proper order in the four directions, 
using one fourth the amount of the materials for each. 24–25To the East, he should 
have Mount Mandara built. Furnished with numerous fruits, hosts of attendants, 
and a beautiful golden Kadamba tree, it should abound in flowers, clothes, and 
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ointments and gleam with a golden image of Kma, as well as a silver Lake 
Aruoda of milk and a forest constructed according to the sacrificer’s means. 

[Like Mount Meru,] Mount Mandara should also be made of rice. A “Lake Aruoda 

of milk” is a pond filled with milk given the name “Aruoda,” which should be 

fashioned from silver. And the forest should likewise be made of silver. 

26To the South, Mount Gandhamadana should be constructed out of wheat, and it 
should be furnished with a golden Jamb, a golden image of Kubera, a Mnasa of 
ghee, clothes, and a silver forest. 

“Mount Gandhamadana” means “Mount Gandhamdana.” A “golden Jamb” is a 

golden Jamb tree. A “Mnasa of ghee” means a Lake Mnasa constructed out of 

ghee. 

27To the West, the sacrificer should have a mountain of sesame seeds set up, and 
this should have numerous fragrant blossoms, a golden Pippala tree, a golden 
image of a goose, and a silver forest of flowers. It should also be equipped with 
clothes and in front of it there should be a Lake itoda of curd. 28–29Then, once the 
sacrificer has had Vipula Mountain constructed in this manner, he should have 
Mount Suprva built out of beans to the North. 

The word “pact” means “to the West.” “Vipula Mountain” denotes a mountain 

named Vipula. 

And it should be furnished with clothing and flowers, have a golden Vaa tree at 
its peak, and gleam with a golden image of a milk-cow. Moreover, even before 
doing this, the sacrificer should adorn the mountain with a Lake Bhadra of honey 
and a shining silver forest. 30Afterwards, four exemplary and disciplined 
Brahmins that know the Vedas and Puras and whose behavior and appearance 
are faultless should construct a fire-pit measuring one hasta across to the east of 
the mountains. They should then offer an oblation into the fire of sesame seeds, 
barley, ghee, kindling, and Kua grass. 31Furthermore, everyone should stay 
awake into the night while humble songs are sung and instruments played. Now, I 
will state the ritual formulae for invoking the mountains: 

32May you, who are the receptacle of the houses of all hosts of gods, O 
Immortal Mountain, swiftly destroy any adversity in my home! May you 
arrange for my safety and bring about my unsurpassable peace, honored by 
me with supreme devotion! 33You are Lord iva, Brahm, Viu, and Srya—
the seed that is beyond both the embodied and the unembodied. Therefore, 
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protect me, Eternal One! 34Since you are the abode of Viu, the World-
Protectors, the Rudras, dityas, and Vasus, therefore, grant me peace! 35Since 
your peak is covered with gods and their women, therefore, rescue me from 
the ocean of rebirth and all sorrow! 

36After saluting Mount Meru in this manner, the sacrificer should honor Mount 
Mandara as follows: 

[To Mount Mandara:] 37Since you look splendid, O Mount Mandara, with 
Caitraratha Forest as well as the Subcontinent of Bhadrva, may you quickly 
and adequately bring about my happiness!  
[To Mount Gandhamdana:] 38Since you are the crown-jewel of 
Jambdvpa, O Mount Gandhamdana, resplendent as you are with 
Gandharva Forest, may my fame, therefore, be firmly established! 
[To Mount Vipula:] 39Since you are [adorned] with the Subcontinent of 
Ketumla and Vaibhrja Forest and have a golden Avattha tree at your 
summit, may I, therefore, constantly prosper! 

The last of these mantras has following meaning: By means of the words, “Since you are 

[adorned] with the Subcontinent of Ketumla,” etc., may I constantly prosper. Through 

this mantra one respectfully summons Mount Vipula. 

[To Mount Suprva:] 40Since you eternally gleam, O Mount Suprva, with 
the Northern Kurus and Svitra Forest, may my good fortune, therefore, be 
imperishable! 

41After saluting all those mountains in this manner, when pristine daybreak 
arrives, the sacrificer should bathe and give that most excellent mountain in the 
middle to the preceptor. 42He should then give the Vikambha Mountains to the 
officiating priests in due order, O sage, and should also give them twenty-four 
cows or ten according to his means. 43However, if the sacrificer is incapable of 
this, he may give eight, seven, or five cows according to his means. Or he can 
even give just a single tawny milk-cow to the preceptor. 44These—according to 
tradition—are the prescribed rules for all Mountain Gifts. And these—according 
to tradition—are the mantras and the utensils for paying homage to them. 
45Moreover, scripture states that in the case of all Mountain Gifts oblations should 
always be offered to the planets, the World-Protectors, Brahm, and so forth, 
while reciting the mantras appropriate to them. 46And in addition, the sacrificer 
should ordinarily be fasting unless he is incapable of it, in which case it is 
desirable that he fast at least for the night. 47Now, hear in proper order, O Nrada, 
the prescribed rules—applying to all Mountain Gifts—for the mantras to be 
reciting at the time of actual gifting and the reward entailed by these Mountain 
Gifts: 
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[The Mantras:] 48Since Brahman is said to be food and the body’s breaths are 
likewise proclaimed to be food, all beings thus originate from food—indeed, 
the world subsists through food. 49Since Lakm is in fact food and Viu is in 
fact food, may you, therefore, protect me in the form of a Grain-Mountain! 
Homage, homage to you! 

[The Reward:] 50When a man gives a mountain made of grain in accordance with 
the rules here prescribed, he is honored in the world of the gods for a full one 
hundred Manvantaras. 51Attended by seers, he goes to the vault of heaven on a 
shining celestial chariot crowded with hosts of Apsaras and Gandharvas. 52And 
when the reward of his good deed comes to an end, he becomes a king of kings in 
this world—of this there is no doubt. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Grain-Mountain.” 

5.2 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE SALT-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (84.1−9) states: 

1I will now explain the excellent Gift of the Salt-Mountain, through giving which 
a man reaches the world of iva. 2A Salt-Mountain that is Highest must be made 
with sixteen droas of salt; one that is Middling must be made with half that 
amount; and one that is Lowest—according to tradition—is made with four 
droas. 3However, a person without much wealth can have it made according to 
his means so long as it consists of more than one droa of salt. Whatever the case, 
the sacrificer should have the Vikambha Mountains built using one fourth this 
amount of salt for each. 4Furthermore, he should always carry out the previously 
stated rules regarding the worship of Brahm, etc., and should set up golden 
images of all the World-Protectors. 5He should also have the various lakes 
constructed, as well as the images of Kma and the like. Thereafter, he should 
stay awake throughout the night and then recite the following gift-giving mantras: 

6Since this flavor, salt, originated from the sentiment of marital bliss, as this is 
your nature, O Best of Mountains, protect me from sin! 7Since all the flavors 
in food don’t stand out without salt and since salt is eternally dear to iva and 
his wife, therefore, grant me peace! 8Since salt arose from the body of Viu 
and brings about good health, therefore, in the form of a mountain protect me 
from the ocean of rebirth! 

9When a man gives the Gift of the Salt-Mountain in accordance with the rules 
here prescribed, he dwells in the world of Prvat for a Kalpa and, thereafter, 
reaches the highest state. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Salt-Mountain.” 
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5.3 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE MOLASSES-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (85.1−9) states: 

1I will now explain the excellent Gift of the Molasses-Mountain, through giving 
which an illustrious man reaches heaven and there is honored. 2A Molasses-
Mountain made with ten bhras of molasses is considered Highest; one made 
with five is considered Middling; and one made with three bhras is Lowest. 
However, a person who possesses very little wealth can have it constructed with 
only half this amount. 3–4In any case, as in the Gift of the Grain-Mountain, the 
sacrificer should do the following: perform the appropriate salutations and 
worship; honor the gods; offer the proper oblations; stay awake through the night; 
summon the World-Protectors*; and appropriately construct the Vikambha 
Mountains, golden trees, lakes, forests, and divinities. Then he should recite this 
mantra aloud: 

5–6Just as Viu, the Soul of the Universe, is the greatest of gods, the 
Smaveda is the greatest of Vedas, and iva is the greatest of yogis, just as the 
syllable O is the greatest of mantras and Prvat is the greatest of women, so 
sugarcane-juice is always considered the greatest of flavors. 7Therefore, O 
Molasses-Mountain, bestow upon me supreme good fortune! 8Since you are 
the brother of the woman who grants marital bliss, O Molasses-Mountain, and 
the abode of Prvat, therefore, always protect me! 

9When a man gives a mountain made of molasses in accordance with the rules 
here prescribed, he is worshipped by Gandharvas and honored in the world of 
Prvat. 10Then, at the end of a hundred Kalpas, he is reborn as a king of the seven 
Continents, who is endowed with long-life and good health and undefeated by his 
enemies. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Molasses-Mountain.” 

5.4 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE GOLD-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (86.1−6) states: 

1I will now explain the excellent and sin-removing Gift of the Gold-Mountain, 
through giving which a man goes to the abode of Brahm. 2A Gold-Mountain 
consisting of one thousand palas of gold is Highest; one constructed with five 
hundred palas is Middling; and one constructed with half that amount is Lowest. 
However, a man with only a small amount of wealth can have it constructed 
according to his means. 3Free from envy, such a man should give in accordance 
with his means so long as the Mountain contains more that one pala of gold. 
4Whatever the case, the sacrificer should carry out everything as enjoined in the 
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Gift of the Grain-Mountain, O bull among sages, and should grant the Vikambha 
Mountains to the officiating priests. [These are the mantras for the rite:] 

5Homage to you, Womb of Brahm! Homage to the Seed of Brahm! Since 
you grant endless rewards, therefore, protect me, O Mountain! 6Since you are 
Agni’s offspring, you are, therefore, the splendor of the Lord of the World. 
Thus, protect me, O Best of Mountains, in the form of a Gold-Mountain! 

7When a man gives the Gift of the Gold-Mountain in accordance with the rules 
here prescribed, he goes the supreme and blissful realm of Brahm. 8And there he 
remains for a hundred Kalpas and, afterwards, reaches the ultimate state. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Gold-Mountain.” 

5.5 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE SESAME-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (87.1−7) states: 

1I will now explain in accordance with the prescribed rules the Gift of the 
Sesame-Mountain, through giving which a man travels to the unsurpassable world 
of Viu. 2A Sesame-Mountain made with ten droas of sesame seeds is 
considered Highest; one made with five is considered Middling; and one made 
with three is said to Lowest, O best of Brahmins. 3Furthermore, everything should 
be carried out as previously enjoined, i.e., the Vikambha Mountains should be 
constructed, etc. Now, O bull among sages, I will properly state the mantras for 
this gift: 

4Since sesame seeds, Kua grass, and beans all originated from the sweat of 
Viu’s body when he was slaying the demon Madhu, therefore, they please 
us. 5Since sesame seeds act as a protection in rites to the gods and one’s 
ancestors, rescue me from worldly existence, O Best of Mountains! May you 
be praised, O Sesame-Mountain! 

6When a man gives the unsurpassable Gift of the Sesame-Mountain after saluting 
it in this manner, he journeys to Viu’s realm, from which return is rare. 7Such a 
man, furthermore, obtains long-life, as well as sons and grandsons, and travels to 
heaven together with his ancestors, worshipped by gods and Gandharvas. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Sesame-Mountain.” 

5.6 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE COTTON-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (88.1−5) states: 

1I will now explain the excellent Gift of the Cotton-Mountain, through giving 
which an illustrious man reaches the ultimate realm. 2In this world, a Cotton-
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Mountain is Highest when made with twenty bhras of cotton; it is said to be 
Middling when made with ten; and it is Lowest—according to tradition—when 
made with five. 3However, a man who owns only a little wealth can give a 
Cotton-Mountain made with just one bhra of cotton, provided that he in no way 
acts deceptively regarding his actual property. 4In any event, the sacrificer should 
procure everything as described in the Gift of the Grain-Mountain, O bull among 
sages. Then, when night has turned to dawn, he should give it away, while 
reciting these words: 

5Since you always act as a covering for the people in this world, O Cotton-
Mountain, homage to you! May you destroy the mass of my sins! 

6When a man thus gives away the Gift of the Cotton-Mountain in the presence of 
a mountain, he will dwell in iva’s world for a Kalpa and, thereafter, be reborn in 
this world as a king. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Cotton-Mountain.” 

5.7 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE GHEE-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura states (89.1−11): 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Gift of the Ghee-Mountain, which is 
entirely made up of nectar and splendor and destroys even the greatest sins. 2A 
Ghee-Mountain constructed with twenty pots of ghee is Highest; one constructed 
with ten is said to be Middling; and one constructed with five is Lowest, 
according to tradition. 3However, a man who has very little wealth can give away 
a Ghee-Mountain constructed with just two pots of ghee according to the rules for 
this gift. But whatever the case, the sacrificer should have the Vikambha 
Mountains constructed using one quarter this amount of ghee. 4He should, 
furthermore, set bowls of rice-grains on top of the pots and—according to the 
prescribed rules—stack them up close together so that they look attractive. 5Then 
he should cover them with white cloth, stalks of sugarcane, fruits, and the like. 
Moreover, scripture states that in the case of this gift, the remaining rules are the 
same as those for the Gift of the Grain-Mountain. 6Thus, after the preliminary 
consecration has been performed, oblations should be offered and the gods should 
be honored. 7Then, when night has turned to dawn, with a peaceful mind the 
sacrificer should give the Ghee-Mountain to the preceptor and the Vikambha 
Mountains to the officiating priests, reciting these words: 

8Since ghee arose from the union of nectar and splendor, may iva, the Soul 
of the Universe with the luster of ghee, therefore, be pleased here! 9Since 
Brahman is made of splendor and that abides in ghee, may you, therefore, 
protect us in the form of a Ghee-Mountain, O Earth-Bearer! 
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10When a man gives the unsurpassable Gift of the Ghee-Mountain in accordance 
with the rules here prescribed, he goes to the world of iva, even if guilty of the 
greatest sins. 11–12And on a celestial chariot harnessed with geese and cranes and 
adorned with a network of tiny bells, he wanders about—surrounded by Siddhas 
and Vidydharas—together with his ancestors, until he summons his own 
destruction. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Ghee-Mountain.” 

5.8 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE JEWEL-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (90.1−11) states: 

1–2I will now explain the unsurpassable Gift of the Jewel-Mountain. A Jewel-
Mountain constructed with one thousand pearls is Highest; one consisting of five 
hundred is Middling; and—according to tradition—one constructed with three 
hundred is Lowest. Moreover, the Vikambha Mountains should in every case be 
constructed with one fourth this amount of materials. 3To the East, learned men 
should build Mount Mandara out of diamonds and dolomite. And to the South, 
they should build Mount Gandhamdana out of sapphires and topaz. 4Mount 
Vipula should be erected to the West out cat’s-eyes and coral. And the sacrificer 
should set up Mount Suprva to the North using emeralds and rubies. 

The diamonds and dolomite mentioned above should be of equal number due to the 

maxim, “Things should be equal, if scripture doesn’t state otherwise.” The word 

“emerald (saupara)” means emerald. 

5In addition, here too he should have everything arranged as in the Gift of the 
Grain-Mountain. Thus, he should summon the gods and have golden trees and 
divine images constructed. 6And these he should honor with flowers and water. 
Then, at dawn, he should give everything to the preceptor and the officiating 
priests, as in the previous gifts. Moreover, he should recite the following mantras: 

7Just as all the hosts of gods abide in all jewels, so you are perpetually made 
of jewels. Eternal homage to you, O Mountain! 8Since Viu makes it rain by 
the grace of jewels, may you, therefore, always protect us in every way by the 
grace of jewels! 

9When a man gives the Gift of the Great Jewel-Mountain in accordance with the 
rules here prescribed, he goes to Viu’s world, honored by the Lord of the Gods. 
10And there he dwells for a full one hundred Kalpas, until he is reborn in this 
world as king—endowed with a handsome appearance, good health, and other 
virtues—who rules over the seven Continents. 11Moreover, all the sins, such as 
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Brahmin-murder, that he has committed in this world or the next are destroyed, 
like a mountain struck by lightning. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Jewel-Mountain.” 

5.9 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE SILVER-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (91.1−10) states: 

1I will now explain the unsurpassable Gift of the Silver-Mountain, through giving 
which a man goes to the world of Soma, O best of Brahmins. 2A Silver-Mountain 
made with ten thousand palas of silver is Highest; one made with five thousand is 
said to be Middling; and one made with half that amount is Lowest, according to 
tradition. 3However, a man who is incapable of giving this much can always have 
a Silver-Mountain constructed according to his means, so long as it consists of 
more than twenty palas of silver. But whatever the case, the sacrificer should 
have the Vikambha Mountains fashioned with one fourth this amount of 
material. 4Following the same rules as in the previous gifts, he should have silver 
representations of Mount Mandara, etc. constructed. Moreover, a wise man should 
worship images of the World-Protectors that are made out of gold. 

The word “gold (kaladhauta)” means “gold.” 

5The mountain’s slopes should likewise be fashioned from gold and also furnished 
with images of Brahm, Viu, and Srya. Furthermore, whatever is silver in the 
cases of the other Mountain-Gifts should be gold in the case of this one. 
6Everything else the sacrificer should do as stated in the previous gifts, i.e., he 
should offer oblations, stay awake throughout the night, etc. He should, moreover, 
give the Silver-Mountain to the preceptor at dawn. 7Thereafter, once he has 
honored the officiating priests with clothes and ornaments, he should give them 
the Vikambha Mountains without any feeling of envy, while holding a tuft of 
grass in his hand and reciting the following mantra: 

8Since silver is so dear to the ancestors, Viu, Indra, and iva, therefore, 
protect us from the ocean of sorrow and rebirth! 

9When a man thus constructs and gives away the excellent Gift of the Silver-
Mountain, he obtains the reward of giving ten thousand cows. 10Worshipped by 
Gandharvas and multitudes of Kinaras and Apsaras, such a wise man dwells in 
the world of Soma until he summons his own destruction. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Silver-Mountain.” 
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5.10 NOW, THE GIFT OF THE SUGAR-MOUNTAIN 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (92.1−16) states: 

1I will now explain the excellent Gift of the Sugar-Mountain, through giving 
which Viu, Srya, and iva are invariably pleased. 2A great Sugar-Mountain 
made with eight bhras of sugar is Highest; one made with four is said to be 
Middling; and one made with two—according to tradition—is Lowest. 3However, 
a person who owns very little wealth can have a Sugar-Mountain made using just 
one bhra or even half a bhra of sugar. But whatever the case, a man should 
have the Vikambha Mountains constructed with one quarter this amount of 
material. 4The sacrificer should also acquire everything as described in the Gift of 
the Grain-Mountain and then place the three golden trees, together with the 
images of the gods, on top of Mount Meru. 5Mandra, Prijta, and thirdly 
Kalpataru, the Wish-Granting Tree—this trio of trees should, in fact, be put at the 
peak of every Mountain-Gift. 6Moreover, one should set up the trees Haricandana 
and Satna in the eastern and western portions of every Mountain, especially the 
Sugar-Mountain. 7Additionally, the image of Kma on Mount Mandara should 
always face westward. The image of Kubera on the peak of Mount 
Gandhamdana should face northward. 8The image of the goose—which is the 
embodiment of the Veda—on Mount Vipula should face eastward. And the 
golden image of Surabh on Mount Suprva should face southward. 
9Furthermore, the sacrificer should do everything as described in the Gift of the 
Grain-Mountain—the summoning of the gods and more. Then he should give that 
most excellent mountain in the middle to the preceptor and the four other 
mountains to the officiating priests. He should also recite the following mantras: 

10Since sugar is the ultimate essence of the nectar of good fortune, thus may 
you always cause me happiness, O Best of Mountains! 11This Mountain arose 
from the spray that fell upon the earth when the gods were drinking nectar. So 
protect us, O Sugar-Mountain! 12Since sugar came from Kma’s bow and you 
are made of that, O Great Mountain, save us from the ocean of rebirth! 

13When a man gives the Gift of the Sugar-Mountain in accordance with the rules 
here prescribed, he is freed of all sins and travels to iva’s abode. 14Together with 
his dependents, he then mounts a vehicle resembling the sun and the moon—
climbing upon it—and from there journeys to the city of Viu. 15Then, once a 
hundred Kalpas have passed, he becomes a ruler of the seven Continents, 
endowed with long-life and good health, for thirty million rebirths. 

16Moreover, in the case of all the Mountain-Gifts, the sacrificer should prepare 
food for Brahmins according to his means and without feelings of envy. And in 
every case, with their permission he should eat food lacking added salt and have 
all the equipment used in the Mountain-Gift delivered to a Brahmin’s home. 
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Furthermore, it (MP 92.34−35) states: 

17When a poor man devotedly witnesses or touches these Mountain-Gifts as they 
are being given by men, listens to this text on them, or imparts an understanding 
of it, he reaches heaven, freed from sin. 18O bull among sages, a man ceases to 
have bad dreams when these chapters on the excellent Mountain-Gifts—which 
destroy the fear of worldly existence—are simply recited, how much more so 
when with a tranquil disposition he properly performs all these excellent 
Mountain-Gifts in this world! 

Thus ends the “Mountain-Gifts” in the Dnaka of the Ktyakalpataru, composed by 

the honorable Lakmdhara. 
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6.1 Now, Gifts Such as the Molasses-Cow 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (82.2−25) states: 

1I will now explain the nature and the reward of the ritual of the Molasses-Cow, 
which destroys all sin. 2One should meticulously spread Darbha grass over ground 
that has been smeared with cow-dung and place upon it a black antelope’s skin, 
measuring four hastas across, the neck of which should face eastward. 3And for 
the calf of the Molasses-Cow, one should set out in similar fashion the skin of a 
small deer. The sacrificer should then have the cow, as well as its calf, 
constructed so that their faces point eastward and their feet point northward. 4–

5The Highest Molasses-Cow always consists of four bhras of molasses, in which 
case one should make its calf with one bhra. A Molasses-Cow is Middling—
according to tradition—when made with two bhras, in which case its calf should 
be made with half a bhra. And a Molasses-Cow is Lowest when made with one 
bhra, in which case its calf should be made with one fourth of a bhra. The 
choice between these types should be made according to the wealth of the 
particular household. 6Moreover, the cow and its calf should both be wrapped in 
fine white cloth and have mouths of ghee, ears of oyster-shell, legs of sugar-cane, 
and eyes of shining pearl. 7–8Their veins should be white threads; their dewlaps 
white woolen blankets; their backs and humps copper; their hair white chowries; 
their eyes coral; their teats butter; their tails linen; their milk-pails brass; and the 
pupils of their eyes sapphire. 9They should also be adorned with horns of gold and 
hooves of silver, be furnished with various fruits, and have fragrance-boxes for 
their noses. 

A “fragrance-box” is a substance, such as camphor, that is rich in sweet-smelling 

fragrances. 

10Once the sacrificer has constructed the Molasses-Cow in this manner, he should 
honor it with lamps and incense, while reciting the following words: 

11She who is the Good Fortune of all beings and she who abides among the 
gods—may that goddess in the form of a cow grant me! 12May the goddess 
Rudr, who resides in iva’s body and is ever-dear to him, in the form of a 
cow drive away my sin! 13May she who is Lakm (Good Fortune) on Viu’s 
chest, Svh on Agni’s, and the wife of Candra, Srya, and Indra in the form 
of a cow bring about my prosperity! 14May she who is Brahm’s Good 
Fortune, Wealth-Granting Kubera’s Good Fortune, and the World-Protectors’ 
Good Fortune as a cow grant my wishes! 15That cow removes all sins who is 
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the Svadh-offering to the foremost ancestors and the Svh-offering to the 
gods that enjoy the sacrifice. Therefore, grant me peace! 

16After saluting that cow in this manner, the sacrificer should give it to a Brahmin. 
These rules are recited for all Cow-Gifts in this world. 

17I will now explain, O king, the nature and the names of the ten Cow-Gifts 
that are stated in scripture to destroy all sin. 18First is the Molasses-Cow; next is 
the Ghee-Cow; third is the Sesame-Cow; and the fourth is called the Water-Cow. 
19–20The Milk-Cow and the Honey-Cow are said to be next; the Sugar-Cow is 
seventh; the Curd-Cow is eighth; the Juice-Cow is ninth; and an actual cow is 
tenth. There should be pots for the liquid cows and piles for the others. 
21Moreover, some people maintain that a Gold-Cow should be among these. And 
according to other great sages, the ninth type of cow should consist of sesame oil. 
22–23These are the prescribed rules and these—according to tradition—are the 
appropriate materials. Further, the various Cow-Gifts should always be given 
away accompanied by the proper mantras and invocations, with a spirit of 
generosity, and on a day of lunar change, for they thereby grant the rewards of 
sensual enjoyment, liberation, and countless sacrifices, remove all sins, and are 
auspicious. 24The Molasses-Cow, etc. should be gifted on an auspicious solstice or 
equinox, when the celestial bodies are in the Vyatpta conjunction, or during a 
day of lunar change, such as an eclipse. 

And the measurements of the substances constituting the Ghee-Cow, etc. in this 

passage have indeed been explained in the description of the Molasses-Cow, due to 

the general application of the statement, “Scripture prescribes these rules for all Cow-

Gifts.” The statement that “There should be pots for the liquid cows and piles for the 

others” merely says how to arrange each substance, the measurement of which should 

be four bhras, etc. However, when the Padma Pura states that a Cow of Ghee, 

etc. should be constructed with just one pot and a Sesame-Cow should be constructed 

with only a droa, it is with the intention of different types of Cow-Gifts than these 

ones.  

The Mahbhrata (13.77.21) states: 

25When a man salutes a cow made of sesame seeds, fruit juice, or jewels with the 
Gomat Vidy and gives it away, he never regrets what he has done and not done. 
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The Gomat Vidy (MBh 13.77.22−24) will be explained under the penance for 

killing a cow as follows: 
26“May cows come to me, golden-horned and yielding milk—the sweet-
smelling daughters of Surabh—like rivers to the ocean! 27We constantly see 
cows; may cows always see me! Cows are ours andwe are theirs. Since there 
are cows, therefore we are.” 28Thus, I have proclaimed to you the Gomat 
Vidy, O faultless one. 29A man who recites it day or night, in good times or 
bad, even in the greatest of dangers will be freed from danger. 

The Padma Pura (34.364−376) states: 

30Now hear the rules for the Sesame-Cow, O king! Such a cow should be made 
with sixteen hakas of sesame seeds and its calf should be made with four. 31Its 
legs should be made from stalks of sugarcane; its shining teeth from flowers; its 
nose from perfume; and its tongue from molasses. 32–33It should also be fashioned 
so that bells and other ornaments adorn its back. Then, once the sacrificer has 
constructed it in this manner, he should give it golden horns, silver hooves, and a 
copper milk-pail in accordance with the rules for the previous Cow-Gifts. And 
after making it thus, he should give it to a Brahmin. 34He should set that 
resplendent cow upon a black antelope’s skin, adorn it with clothes, string it with 
a thread, equip it with the five jewels, furnish it with All-Herb, purify it with the 
following mantras, and give it away: 

35May food, drink, and all sorts of spices arise for me at once! Fulfill my 
desires, O Sesame-Cow, who is bestowed upon a Brahmin! 36I behold you 
with devotion, O Goddess, especially for the sake of my family. Support me 
with all my desires! O Sesame-Cow, may homage be paid to you! 

37A Sesame-Cow that is thus given in accordance with the prescribed rules, O best 
of kings, brings about the obtainment of one’s every desire—of this there is no 
doubt. 38Likewise, a Water-Cow—constructed in this world as a cow made of 
pots—that is given according to the prescribed rules instantly grants all one’s 
desires. 39An actual cow that is given on the day of a full moon also saves one’s 
ancestors from even an impassable hell and grants one’s desires. 40And a Ghee-
Cow that is gifted by wise men in accordance with the prescribed rules causes the 
obtainment of their every desire and grants them beauty. 41Moreover, when a man 
gives a Juice-Cow in the month of Krttika, O king, he obtains all his desires and 
always enjoys a happy state. 

Thus ends the “Gift of Five Cows.” 

The Varha Pura (98.90−93) states: 
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42One prastha is said to equal four setiks. By this measurement, a Sesame-Cow 
should consist of sixteen prasthas and its calf should consist of four. 43Its legs 
should be made from stalks of sugarcane; its shining teeth from flowers; its nose 
from perfume; and its tongue from molasses. 44–45Furthermore, a garland adorned 
with bells and other ornaments should be fashioned upon its tail. Once the 
sacrificer has constructed the cow in this manner, he should give it golden horns, 
silver hooves, and a copper milk-pail in accordance with rules prescribed for the 
previous Cow-Gifts. If he then gives the Sesame-Cow away on the twelfth day of 
a lunar fortnight, being both disciplined and purified, he saves himself from an 
impassable hell and partakes of his desires. 

A setik is a kuava, and that is equal in measure to twelve handfuls (prasti). 

The Dev Pura (104.11−106.7) states: 

46–47I will at once explain to you the Gift of the Sesame-Cow, through which 
Durg becomes pleased and appears before one’s eyes bearing kingship, son, and 
joy. Indeed, by giving it even a man who has committed wicked deeds is freed 
from debt. Hear about this, O best of kings! 48Having bathed and conquered your 
senses, you should seek the permission of the Goddess of the Gods and, 
thereafter, honor her with flowers, perfumes, food, lamps, incense, and wonders. 
49Then, after offering into a fire an oblation to the Goddess, you should have a 
representation of her as a cow constructed using a droa of sesame seeds. 

The phrase “after offering into a fire an oblation to the Goddess” means “after 

pleasing the Goddess by way of an oblation referred to as ‘Goddess-worship.’” 

50For this, a calf should be made with an haka of sesamum and should be 
adorned with all sorts of jewels. Moreover, this extremely beautiful representation 
of the Goddess should have golden horns, silver hooves, and a nose made of 
perfume. 51Its mouth should be made of molasses and its tongue should be made 
of food. Its dewlap should be a fine thread and its legs should be made of 
sugarcane. 52Its back should be copper and its eyes pearls. Its ears should consist 
of beautiful leaves and its teeth of fruit. 53One should have its teats made of fresh 
butter. And you should have it constructed with garlands of flowers and decorate 
its tail with gems and pearls. Further, one should honor it with fruit. 54–

55Additionally, a person should cover it with a pair of beautiful garments and 
adorn it with a lovely cloth. Then, having provided it with such an appearance, he 
should equip it a copper milk-pail and give it away filled with a spirit of 
generosity, saying, “May the Goddess be pleased with me.” After saluting it with 
this mantra, he should bestow it upon a devotee of the Goddess. 

56A man who gives such a gift will dwell in heaven for a number of years 
equal to the dust particles in the sesame seeds, clothes, minerals, roots, and fruits. 
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57He frees his ancestors from sin, even if they have gone to the nether region, 
reaches the auspicious worlds of the Goddess, and establishes them there without 
any doubt. 58And there he rejoices, my dear friend, so long as the sun, moon, and 
stars endure. Then, in time he returns to this world and is reborn as a king. 59And 
here he is happy, possesses fierce power and many sons, constantly devotes 
himself to the Goddess, and worships her according to the prescribed rules. 
60Thereafter, he arrives at that supreme realm which is reachable only through 
thousands of strenuous exertions. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Sesame-Cow.” 

61–62In the absence of sesame seeds, a wise man should give a Cow of Ghee. He 
should bathe an image of the Goddess with ghee and milk in accordance with the 
prescribed rules and worship it with delightful garlands, wreaths, and food-
offerings. Then he should bring all the necessary materials there and prepare a 
representation of her as a cow. 63He should arrange this representation in a copper 
bowl, which is itself placed in a pot of ghee made from cow’s milk that has been 
decorated with garlands of flowers. And he should cover it with sheets of cloth. 
64He should also equip it with a golden interior, gems, coral, and pearls; have its 
legs made from sugarcane; and have its hooves made from silver. 65Its eyes should 
be made from gold; its shining horns from black aloe wood; its sides from the 
seven grains*; and its dewlap from pattrora-cloth. 

The word “sides” denotes the two parts of the body that are adjacent to the abdomen. 

66Its nose should made with aloe wood and camphor and its beautiful teats should 
be made with fruit. He should construct its mouth with molasses and milk and 
should use “white” (sit) as its tongue. 

“White” (sit) means “sugar.” 

67Its tail should be made with linen; its hair with white mustard seeds; and its 
wonderful back with copper. The sacrificer should construct a charming image 
with such an appearance and then—in accordance with these rules—construct a 
Ghee-Calf marked by the same characteristics. 68Once he has made a 
representation of Magal with these things, he should bow to it, worship it 
according to the prescribed rules, and then give it to a devotee of hers who has 
mastered the stras. 

69Receive this Ghee-Cow for my benefit out of kindness to me! May the 
Goddess, known as Nandin, Magal, Carcik, and Um, be pleased! 

70After speaking these words, the sacrificer should worship the cow that he has 
made as a beautiful image of the Goddess. He should then give away that 
excellent Cow of Ghee in accordance with the rules here prescribed. 71One can 
also give away a cow made of gold and jewels in accordance with these rules. 
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And in either case, the giver is freed of all sins and obtains all his wishes. 72He is 
honored in a world where the rivers bear milk, the lakes bear ghee, and the mud 
consists of milk-porridge. And filled with supreme joy, he obtains mastery over 
these things. 73Such a man saves ten of his ancestors, ten of his descendants, and 
himself as a twenty-first person. He, furthermore, becomes a king in this world. 
74This is said to be the reward of such a cow for those with desire. A man without 
desire who gives a Ghee-Cow reaches the world of the Goddess. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Ghee-Cow.” 

75–76Listen, dear friend, to how to give the Gift of the Water-Cow so that the 
Goddess will be pleased. A man should procure a pot that is completely filled 
with water, furnsihed with jewels and a pair of clothes, equipped with all sorts of 
seeds, and beautified with shoots of Drv grass together with whole Drv grass, 
curd, conch shells, Kuha plant, malaka fruit, and sandalwood. 

The phrase “all sorts of seeds” means “grains of every sort.” 

77Following the prescribed rules, he should also equip it with garlands, an 
umbrella, and bowls of sesame seeds and should set up a bowl of curd, milk, and 
ghee. 78Then a wise man should have a calf made of water constructed there in 
similar fashion. 79When a man honors the Goddess in accordance with the 
prescribed rules, observes a fast, eating only at night, and gives a cow of this sort 
to a devotee of the Goddess, he obtains all his wishes. 

80May you be victorious, O Goddess who slays her enemies and destroys the 
gods’ every fear! O most excellent Durg, the Mother of the Veda, the 
Omnipresent Granter of Good Fortune, homage to you! 

81With this mantra called “Nand,” dear friend, one should salute the Water-Cow, 
and also with the following words: 

May the auspicious Goddess, whose rewards are as stated, be pleased with 
me! 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Water-Cow.” 

The Skanda Pura states: 

82Now hear the reward of a man who gives the Gift of the Water-Cow. 83A man 
should build a cistern, a hostel, a water-tank, or a very large well, as well as fine-
colored pots adorned with garlands and fragrances. 

A “cistern” is a shed that serves as a refuge for obtaining water. A “hostel” is a 

sheltered dwelling for people. “Fine-colored” means “beautifully colored.” 
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84Then he should honor some extremely virtuous Brahmins with flowers of 
various kinds and give them bowls of sesame seeds, once they have been 
completely satisfied with detectible foods. 85He should, thereafter, give them a 
vast sacrificial fee and engender in them a feeling of expectation. 

The word “them” denotes the Brahmins. 

86The sacrificer should recite the following words: 
May these auspicious, moist, and cool waters satisfy my ancestors! May they 
become wish-granters in order to grant my wishes! 

87After this, he should give away that Cow, then buy it back, and have that 
goddess—which delivers one to the world of Brahm—brought to the cistern. 
88Moreover, after giving away the bowls of sesame seeds, purified and bathed, he 
should give to the Brahmins a pair of lovely garments, the presence of gold, and 
various fruits in accordance with the prescribed rules. [This is the mantra for the 
rite:] 

89Cows produce ghee and ghee is situated on earth. Agni and the other gods 
are, indeed, ghee. May ghee be properly given! 

90When a man gives away a Water-Cow in accordance with these rules, he is 
honored in the world of Brahm. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Water-Cow.” 

The ditya Pura states: 

91A man who is poor should give the Gift of the Sesame-Cow in accordance with 
the prescribed rules. He should smear some ground with cow-dung and draw a 
cow upon it. 92Then he should construct a Sesame-Cow by sprinkling all of its 
limbs with sesame seeds and bestow gold upon its hooves and horns. He should, 
furthermore, give a sacrificial fee together with sesame seeds to a Brahmin. 
93When a man gives this Gift of the Sesame-Cow, he goes to heaven and is freed 
from all his debts, whether created by thought or action. 945Moreover, he rejoices 
there in the world of the Vasus for as many thousands of millions of years as the 
number of sesame seeds in the gift—of this there is no doubt. 95Then at some 
point in the course of time he returns to a human-state and is reborn in a family of 
great men that is rich in wealth and grain. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Sesame-Cow.” 

The Mahbhrata (13.57.30) states: 

96The worlds of the Vasus are easily attainable for a man who gives a Brahmin a 
Cow of Sesame Seeds with a good sacrificial fee, lovely golden horns, a copper 
milk-pail, and an upper garment of riches. 
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Furthermore, it (MBh 13.79.9) states: 

97When a man gives a Cow of Sesame Seeds whose measurements are equal to the 
measurements of a cow, as well as a water-pond, he never undergoes punishment 
in the world of Yama. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Sesame-Cow.” 

The ditya Pura states: 

98In the absence of cows, a man who strictly observes religious vows should give 
a Cow of Ghee. Now hear—with a mind focused solely on this—the rules by 
means of which such a gift should be executed. 99As before, a man should worship 
ditya, the Lord of the World, with ablutions of milk and ghee and offerings of 
flowers, perfumes, incense, etc. 100–01Then he should fast for a day and a night, 
praise ditya, and procure a pot of ghee made from cow’s milk that is adorned 
with garlands of flowers and a pair of white clothes and that is furnished with a 
copper lid. 

The phrase “furnished with a copper lid” means “covered with a copper bowl.” 

102The pot should also be equipped with an image of the Golden Embryo, as well 
as jewels, coral, and pearls. 103–04The cow’s feet should be made from stalks of 
sugarcane and its hooves should be made of silver. The sacrificer should have its 
eyes made from gold, its horns made from aloe wood, its sides made from the 
seven grains*, and its dewlap made from pattrora-cloth. 

The word “pattrora-cloth” denotes a particular type of silk. 

105He should have its nose made with frankincense and camphor and its teats 
made with fruit. 106Moreover, endowed with a spirit of generosity, he should have 
its tongue made with sugar, its mouth made with molasses and milk, its tail made 
with linen thread, its hair made with white mustard seeds, and its back made with 
a copper pot. 107And once he has constructed a Ghee-Cow with such an 
appearance, that lord of men should build a Ghee-Calf for the cow with an 
identical construction. 

The phrase “with an identical construction” means “with a manner of construction of 

its limbs that is identical to the cow’s.” 

108Then he should imagine in his mind that some illustrious Brahmin is in fact 
ditya and, being ritually pure, bestow the cow upon him. 
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109May you accept this Cow of Ghee for my benefit, O best of Brahmins! May 
the Lord of the Gods, Most Excellent ditya, Aflame with Ghee, be pleased 
with me! 

110After reciting this mantra, he should give the cow to the Brahmin, O best of 
men. And once he has given it, that lord of men should continue to subsist only on 
ghee for one more night. 111–12He is thereby freed from all his sins. Now listen to 
the reward of his gift: He eternally rejoices in those very auspicious worlds where 
the rivers flow with ghee and milk and the mud is made of milk-porridge. And 
there he leads seven of his ancestors beyond his father, even those who dwell in 
the netherworld. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Ghee-Cow.” 

113While fasting, a person should diligently honor ditya, the Supreme Lord, with 
offerings of flowers and incense according to his wealth. 114Then a wise man 
should construct a Water-Cow in a pot, worship it, and also worship a calf made 
of water that has been similarly constructed. 115Having thus honored ditya, the 
Water-Cow, and its calf, he should don white clothes and become peaceful, 
dispassionate, and free from envy. 116–17Thereafter, he should give the cow to a 
Brahmin in the god’s presence in order to please the Mihira ditya. He should 
recite aloud the words, “May Mihira, the Origin of the World, always be pleased 
with me,” and then bestow that cow upon the Brahmin. Such a man punishes 
wrongdoings and eats—of this there is no doubt. 118O great sage, when a man 
gives the Gift of a Water-Cow in accordance with these rules, he attains his every 
desire and whatever he may think of. 119Indeed, when a Water-Cow is given, men 
obtain physical health, an end to hardships, and all of their wishes—of this there 
is no doubt. 120–21A man who gives a Water-Cow in this world is freed from all 
sins, O best of sages, and saves his father, grandfather, great-grandfather, and four 
ancestors in order before them. He also saves himself, his son, his grandson, and 
his four descendants after them. 122Moreover, through the giver’s approval, these 
same fourteen people in the family of the man who properly receives the gift are 
also saved. 123Indeed, even men who merely see a Water-Cow being given are 
freed of all their sins and reach the supreme state. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Water-Cow.” 

The ditya Pura states: 

ditya spoke: 
124I will now explain the Gift of the Water-Cow, through giving which ditya, 

the Creator of All, the Omnipresent God of the Gods, is pleased. 125One should 
procure and give away, O best of sages, a pot of water that is furnished with gold, 
silver, and domestic grains of every sort and contains jewels inside. 126It should be 
covered with a pair of white garments, decorated with shoots of Drv grass, and 
equipped with Kuha and Ms plants, Ura and Vlaka grass, and malaka 
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fruit. 127It should also be furnished with a bowl of Priyagu seeds, an umbrella, 
sandals, and a sacred thread of white cloth and should sit atop a layer of Darbha 
grass. 128Moreover, it should be surrounded on all sides by incense and bowls of 
sesamum and its mouth should be covered with a bowl of oblations containing 
honey and ghee. 129A man who offer this gift casts aside all suffering and eternally 
inhabits the world of Viu. Honored by the gods, he goes to the supreme realm. 
130Indeed, when a man accomplishes all this, he attains liberation. 

Thus ends the “Gift of the Water-Cow.” 

6.2 NOW, THE GIFT OF AN ACTUAL COW 

Regarding that, Yājñavalkya (1.204−07) states: 

1Along with a copper pot and a sacrificial fee, one should give a well-mannered, 
milk-yielding cow that has golden horns and silver hooves and is adorned with 
clothes. 2A giver of this attains heaven for as many years as the cow has hairs. 
Moreover, if it is a tawny cow, he saves his family up to the seventh generation. 
3And a giver of this who gives a pregnant cow in accordance with these rules 
attains heaven for a number of Yugas equal to the hairs on the cow and its calf. 
4Indeed, a cow should be known as the earth so long as the two feet and the mouth 
of its calf are seen in its womb and so long as it doesn’t release its fetus. 

Savartta states: 

5–6When a man gives a well-mannered, milk-yielding cow that has golden horns, 
silver hooves, and a calf, is free from disease, and is adorned with clothes, he goes 
to heaven and sits in Brahm’s presence for as many years as the cow and its calf 
have hairs. 7And when a man gives a handsome ox that it is in no way crippled in 
accordance with the aforementioned rules, he enjoys a reward ten times greater 
than the gift of a cow. 

Yama states: 

8When a man gives an illustrious Brahmin a decorated milk-cow that is wrapped 
in clothes and has golden horns, silver hooves, a copper milk-pail, and a tail that 
is adorned with pearls, he is honored in heaven. 9Moreover, the gift of a single 
tawny cow is considered equal to the gift of ten milk-cows. And by giving a tame 
ox, one becomes a giver of ten milk-cows. 

The word “tame” means that its taming has been performed. 

Bhaspati states: 
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10By giving a tawny cow that has golden horns, silver hooves, and a calf and is 
equipped with clothes, copper, and ghee, one saves seven generations. 

Viu (92.5−7) states: 

11By giving a cow one reaches heaven. 12One who gives ten milk-cows reaches the 
world of cows. 13And one who gives a hundred milk-cows reaches the world of 
Brahm. 

Jbla states: 

14When a man gives a cow that is unsolicited for the purpose of the oblations of 
the Agnihotra rite, he undoubtedly gives the earth filled with riches three times. 

The Dev Pura (103.2−6) states: 

15–17A man should take an excellent cow, O king, that is blue, white, pink, or 
tawny in color, abounding in milk, affectionate toward its offspring, and easily 
milked. Then he should honor the Goddess with beautiful lotuses in accordance 
with the prescribed rules. And after giving her incense made from five different 
resins, as well as frankincense, aloe wood, and sandalwood, and reciting 
appropriate mantras, he should set out a food-offering of milk-porridge mixed 
with ghee and seek her forgiveness. 18Thereafter, he should give the cow along 
with a calf, gold, clothing, and copper to a Brahmin who is a devotee of iva. 
Such a man thereby acquires great merit. 19He dwells in the city of the Goddess 
for a number of years equal to the hairs on the cow and then is reborn in this 
world free from sin as the greatest of kings. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

20–22When a man gives a well-mannered, non-irritable cow with very full limbs, 
golden horns, silver hooves, an iron pot, and a sacrificial fee, which is thoroughly 
wrapped in beautiful garments, and whose feet are situated on a kuapa, he 
reaches an imperishable heaven. 

A kuapa is a woolen blanket from Nepal. 

23A man who gives such a gift dwells in heaven for as many years as there are 
hairs on the cow along with the continuing existence of the family of its offspring. 
24And according to tradition, the merit accrued from the gift of a tawny cow is a 
hundred times greater than this. 

The phrase “along with the continuing existence of the family of its offspring” means 

“together with the lineage of its offspring.” 
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The ditya Pura states: 

25People should give a tawny cow that is covered with clothing and well-adorned; 
has golden horns, silver hooves, and a tail that is decorated with pearls; is dressed 
in a pair of white clothes; and is accompanied by an uproar from the noise of 
bells. 

An “uproar from the noise of bells” is a “clamor from the sound of bells.” 

26Indeed, long ago Brahm, the greatest of Brahma-knowers, proclaimed that it is 
the same whether one gives a thousand cows or a single tawny cow, O pious one. 
27A man who gives such a gift rejoices in heaven for as many thousands of 
millions of years as there are pores on the body of the tawny cow. 

28When—following the prescribed rules—a man gives a Brahmin a black cow 
that is covered with cloth and well-adorned, he never sees the world of Yama. 

29Furthermore, a donor obtains long-life, freedom from disease, lordship, and 
his heart’s desires, when he gives a white cow that is adorned with divine jewels. 
30He should cover the cow with bells and garlands, decorate it with flowers, put 
incense on its face, and fill its mouth with ghee. 31That auspicious cow should be 
adorned with horns of gold and have hooves of silver. Then he should give that 
auspicious creature, wrapped in garments, to a contemplative ascetic. 32–33Now 
hear the reward of a man who gives a white cow in this manner: He is rescued 
from the ocean of existence and whatever sins were committed by his hands since 
birth, as well as those of his mother and his father, instantly perish. By saying the 
words, “May I here give a cow,” such a man is completely purified. 34Moreover, 
his father, grandfather, and great-grandfather are liberated, even if they are in hell, 
and travel to the world of Soma. 

35When a pure man gives a yellowish cow after fasting for a day and a night, 
he becomes eternally purified. 36He should give the cow horns of gold, hooves of 
silver, and a tail decorated with pearls. He should also cover it with bells and 
garlands and adorn it with flowers and fragrances. 37Then—if he is wise—he 
should spread out a woolen blank, put incense on the cow’s face, and feed 
auspicious Brahmins with permissible and appetizing food and drink. 38–39By 
saying the words “May I here give a cow,” such a man is completely purified. 
Furthermore, this gift burns up all of his mother and father’s sins, as well as any 
other wicked deeds that have been done, just as a fire burns up kindling. Such a 
man rejoices in heaven for ten thousand million years. 40And there all creatures 
praise him with gifts of ornaments and male and female slaves. Then he is reborn 
in this world free from disease and becomes a powerful man. 

41–42A man should give a blue-colored cow that yields abundant milk; 
possesses the virtue of a good character; has golden horns, silver hooves, and a 
tail adorned with pearls; is auspicious, gentle, wrapped in clothes, and decorated 
with bells and garlands; and is furnished with a five-colored thread and a collar. 
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43This cow should be given away in the presence of iva, Viu, and Brahm. 
And by saying the words “May I here give a cow,” the giver of it is completely 
purified. 44Moreover, the father, grandfather, and great-grandfather of a man who 
gives a blue cow are liberated, even if they are in hell. 45And such a man dwells in 
the world of Varua for thousands of millions of years. There, rivers bearing curd 
and milk always flow in all directions. 46And there are hills of ghee and mountains 
of butter. Moreover, that man, who shares in the harvest and possesses abundant 
wealth, never experiences famine. 

Thus ends the “Mhtmya on the Gift of Tawny Cows and the Like.” 

The Mahbhrata (13.78.8, 11−20, 22, 24−25) states: 

47When a man gives a docile, milk-yielding tawny cow that is covered with 
clothes and has a similar calf, he is honored in the world of Brahm. 

A “similar calf” is a “calf of the same color.” 

48When a man gives a docile, milk-yielding white cow that is covered with clothes 
and has a similar calf, he is honored in the world of Indra. 49When a man gives a 
docile, milk-yielding dappled cow that is covered with clothes and has a similar 
calf, he is honored in the world of Soma. 

“Dappled” means “spotted.” 

50When a man gives a docile, milk-yielding black cow that is covered with clothes 
and has a similar calf, he is honored in the world of Agni. 51When a man gives a 
cow that is the same color as blown dust, is wrapped in clothes, willingly yields 
milk and has a calf, he is honored in the world of Vyu. 

“The same color as blown dust” means “smoke-colored.” 

52When a man gives a docile, milk-yielding gray cow that is covered with clothes 
and has a similar calf, he is honored in the world of Yama. 53When a man gives an 
inviolable one that is the same color as gold, is wrapped in clothes, has been 
equipped with a copper milk-pail, and possesses a calf, he reaches the world of 
Varua. 

An “inviolable one” is a cow. The phrase “willingly yields milk” means that it can be 

milked without effort. 

54When a man gives a brown-eyed cow that is the color of gold, is wrapped in 
clothes, willingly yields milk, and has a calf, he reaches the world of Kubera. 
55When a man gives a cow that is the color of straw and smoke, is wrapped in 
clothes, willingly yields milk, and has a calf, he is honored in the world of the 
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ancestors. 56When a man gives a cow that is fat, black-necked, and decorated 
together with a calf, he goes to the vast and excellent realm of the Vivadevas. 

The word “black-necked” (itikah) means “possessed of a black neck.” 

57When a man gives a docile, milk-yielding white cow that is covered with clothes 
and has a similar calf, he reaches the world of the Vasus. 58When a man gives a 
cow that has a white-colored dewlap and a calf, is wrapped in clothes, and 
willingly yields milk, he reaches the world of the Sdhyas. 59When a man gives a 
blue-limbed cow that is equipped with all sorts of jewels and has a calf, he 
reaches the worlds of the Gandharvas and Apsaras. 60Indeed, a man who delights 
in giving cows breaks asunder the masses of clouds, travels to heaven on a 
celestial chariot that is the color of the sun, and there shines brightly, O king. 
61Moreover, a thousand women of the gods with beautiful appearances and fine 
hips please that man—who is the best of men—that delights in the giving of 
cows. 

The Skanda Pura states: 

62–64A man should give a cow that is dressed in dukla-cloth and linen and 
equipped with a calf, a copper milk-pail, golden horns, silver hooves, a bed, a 
blanket, and abundant fruits and flowers. He should honor Brahmins, then adorn 
that cow—which is presided over by all the gods—with fragrances and garlands, 
and using both his hands bind it with a soft binding consisting of a rope that is 
smooth inside. 65He should procure Kua grass, gold, plant-seeds, sesamum, and 
white mustard. Then, O pious one, he should give away that cow, while pouring 
out some water and reciting this mantra: 

66–68This milk-yielding cow is made up of all the gods and made up of all the 
worlds; it is the cause of the all the worlds and honored by all the gods—I 
give this auspicious great being for the imperishable! 

When a man gives a cow in this manner, it follows him wherever he is reborn and 
saves the man from danger. Indeed, he goes to all the other worlds and delights in 
them like a god. 69Then, reborn in the world of men, he becomes handsome, rich, 
and very strong, possessed of a thousand cows and many sons. 

6.3 NOW, THE GIFT OF A BIRTHING COW 

Regarding that, the Skanda Pura states: 

1When a man gives a pregnant cow that is giving birth in accordance with the 
prescribed rules, he obtains the memory of his previous births. 

The Nandi Pura states: 
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2–3When a man gives a pregnant cow to a Brahmin who is an expounder of the 
Veda or to his favored deity, he rescues twenty-one of his family-members from 
hell and remains in Brahm’s presence for a number of Yugas equal to the hairs 
on the cow—provided that the man possesses a spirit of generosity. 

The Matsya Pura (205.2−9) states: 

4O king, a man should give an illustrious Brahmin a pregnant milk-cow that is 
accompanied by wealth and furnished with golden horns, silver hooves, a tail 
adorned with pearls, a copper milk-pail, and a calf. 5Indeed, so long as a calf is 
located in its womb and it doesn’t release the embryo, a cow should be known as 
the earth together with its mountains, woods, and forests. 

The phrase “accompanied by wealth” means “accompanied by riches in the form of a 

sacrificial fee” due to the mention of a “vast sacrificial fee” later on. 

6Thus, the giver of a pregnant cow effectively gives the earth together with its 
oceans, caves, mountains, woods, and forests. 7Such a man is honored in the 
world of the gods, O king, for multitudes of Yugas equal in number to the hairs on 
the cow and its calf. 8And if he gives a vast sacrificial fee, he will without any 
doubt rescue his fathers, grandfathers, and great-grandfathers from hell. 9He 
journeys to where the rivers flow with ghee and milk and the mud is made of curd 
and milk-porridge—a journey that grants his desired wishes. He easily attains the 
world of cows and the world of Brahm, O king. 10And there, women with faces 
like the moon, appearances like refined gold, eyes like lotuses, and great hips, 
breasts, and waists constantly wait upon him. 

The Brahma Pura states: 

11To a Brahmin householder that is filled with the Veda one should give a cow 
whose horns are adorned with gold and that is decorated with garments and bells. 
The cow should be youthful and abounding in the three and have a mirror on the 
slope of its forehead. 12Its feet should be covered with silver and its tail should be 
adorned with pearls. It should also have a copper milk-pail and be satisfied with 
salt, grass, water, and the like. 

“Youthful” means “of young age.” The phrase “abounding in the three” means that it 

should be endowed with virtues in regard to character, milk, and offspring. The 

phrase “satisfied with salt, grass, water, and the like” means that it should always 

have been nourished with salt, etc. 
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13The Veda-knowing Brahmin householder should grasp the cow’s tail with a 
hand containing gold and then have his acceptance of the gift declared aloud. 
14One should know that a white cow grants enjoyment and happiness, a smoke-
colored one destroys sin, a black one grants heaven, and a yellowish one fosters 
family. One should also know that a red one grants beauty and yellow one 
destroys poverty. 15A mostly black cow grants sons, a blue one promotes 
righteousness, a tawny one annihilates all sin, and a multi-colored one grants 
liberation. 

“Mostly black” means “black-and-white-colored.” 

Furthermore, it states: 

16–17One should not give a cow to a Brahmin if it has drunk water or eaten grass; 
sucks its milk; lacks a sense-organ; is deranged or crippled; has a dead calf; is a 
great eater; eats hair, clothes, feces, bone, or meat; is in heat, mischievous, or a 
pua-cow; has given birth to twins; or has teats that constantly droop down. Nor 
should one give a Brahmin a bull that has flaws. 

A cow that “sucks its milk” is one who drinks from its own teats. A “great eater” is 

one that eats a lot. A “pua-cow” is one that has a young calf and is pregnant. 

The Mahbhrata (13.65.51) states: 

18One should not give a Brahmin a cow that has an inauspicious calf or that is 
emaciated, barren, sick, crippled, or worn out. 

Yama states: 

19If a donor gives a cow whose purposes are used up, that is old, barren, or 
fruitless, he enters darkness, for he yokes a Brahmin with pain. 

Yjñavalkya (1.208) states: 

20By giving a cow in any way that is free from sickness and untroubled, whether 
or not it is a milk-cow, a donor is honored in heaven. 

Agiras states: 

21A cow should be given to just one person, especially a learned Brahmin, for it 
thereby saves seven ancestors, descendants, and current relatives. 

The Nandi Pura states: 
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22If a cow is given to an improper recipient, it leads the giver to hell and causes 
the recipient to fall along with twenty-one of their family-members. 23But when a 
cow is given in accordance with the prescribed rules to a proper recipient along 
with a sacrificial fee, it saves these people together with a hundred thousand of 
their relatives. 24Recipients should be the foremost knowers of the Supreme Self*, 
extremely pure practitioners of the Agnihotra rite, and the foremost deities—this 
is best in gifts of cows. 

The Mahbhrata (13.72.38) states: 

25One should give a milk-cow when a man who is emaciated through his 
livelihood becomes extremely dejected; for the purpose of farming; for the sake of 
an oblation at a Pressing; for the sake of one’s teacher; and for increasing one’s 
offspring—these are the distinguished times for such a gift. 

A “Pressing” is a Soma Sacrifice. 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.65.49−50; 77.10; 72.33) states: 

26O bull among men, a cow should not be given for slaughter, to a tiller, or to an 
unbeliever. Nor should it be given to a man whose livelihood is cattle. 

A “tiller” is a ploughman. 

27A man who gives cows to people who engage in such wicked behavior goes to 
an everlasting hell—so say the great seers. 28Moreover, when a man who owns ten 
cows gives one, a man who owns a hundred cows gives ten, and a man who owns 
a thousand cows give a hundred, they all receive the same reward. 29And if a man 
sells himself, buys cows, and gives them away, he receives a reward that is 
commensurate to however many cows he gave away. 

A “reward that is commensurate” is a reward in the form of heaven that is 

commensurate, i.e., equal to the number of hairs on the cows. 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.72.34, 17, 39; 76.7) states; 

30Know, O descendant of Kuika, that if a man acquires cows in battle and gives 
them away, those become eternal and equal to the sale of one’s self. 31And if a 
man wins money while gambling, buys cows, and gives them away, O Indra, he 
obtains a heavenly reward for ten thousand years. 32Moreover, by these means 
particular cows become praised: If they are with child; are acquired through 
proper purchase or knowledge; are bought with one’s energies; are won; are born 
in the home; or being let go due to difficulties, are obtained through nourishment. 
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According to the author of the Bhratapadaprakik, “with child” means 

“pregnant.” “Acquired through proper purchase” means “acquired through a purchase 

that is in accordance with the value.” “Acquired through knowledge” means 

“acquired through learning.” “Bought with one’s energies” means “acquired through 

wages.” “Won” means “won through battle, etc.” “Born in the home” means “born in 

one’s house.” The phrase “being let go due to difficulty, are obtained through 

nourishment” denotes those cows that being overcome with some difficulty, such as 

disease, are abandoned by their masters, but manage to nourish themselves and then 

are acquired. 

33However, one should not give away a cow that is damaged, defective, weak, 
sick, or with unpaid costs. For when a man furnishes a Brahmin with pointless 
pain, his worlds become impotent and fruitless. 

The word “appropriated” needs to be supplied before the phrase “with unpaid costs.” 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.70.31) states: 

34After fasting for three nights and pouring out some water, a man should give 
well-behaved cows that have been satisfied on grazing-land, are pleased with their 
calves, and possess good offspring to satisfied people. And after giving them, he 
should subsist on only cow’s milk for another three days. 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.75.5−22) states: 

35After honoring a Brahmin with due hospitality and after arranging to meet with 
him the following morning, a pious man should appoint a tawny cow to be given 
away. 

The phrase “and after arranging to meet with him the following morning” means 

“after informing the Brahmin to approach him in the early morning.” 

36He should use the phrase “O mighty Bahul” to summon the cow. Then he 
should enter the midst of a herd of cows and quote the following scripture: 

37A cow is my mother, a bull is my father, heaven is my refuge, and the world 
is my abode. What night will I go among the foremost cows? Even a silent 
sage should utter speech during the gift of a cow. 
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38That man then becomes the same as the cows, counted among their number and 
observing the same vows. And by achieving oneness with them, he is instantly 
freed of sin. 39Thereafter, when the sun appears in the sky, that cow—having let 
go out its bull and its calf—should be given away. 

The phrase “having let go out its bull and its calf (utsavavats)” denotes that the 

cow has let go of, i.e., abandoned, its bull and its calf. 

40Moreover, it should be understood that this is of three types: praise, prayer, and 
panegyric. 

The phrase “it should be understood that this is of three types” means that a person 

who engages in the gift of cows should know that the gift has three kinds, i.e., praise, 

etc., which are going to be explained.  

[Praise:] 41Vigorous ones, vigorous-minded ones, the womb with respect to 
sacrifice, the foundation of ambrosia, those that flow on earth like the c, those 
whose nature is good fortune, descendants of Prajpati, everything—this is praise. 

“Vigorous ones” means “ones that possess strength and energy.” “Vigorous-minded 

ones” means “ones that possess fiery intelligence,” that is to say, “ones with exalted 

intellects.” Cows are called “the womb with respect to sacrifice,” because a sacrifice 

is completed by means of their butter and so forth. The phrase “foundation of 

ambrosia” denotes the foundation, i.e., place, of milk.” The phrase “those that flow on 

earth like the c” is explained as follows: “c” is the name of river, so the meaning is 

that they flow on earth like a river. “Those whose nature is good fortune” means 

“those who are seats of good fortune.” 

[Prayer:] 42May the cows of the sun drive away my sin and may those of the 
moon lead me to heaven! Summoned, may they betake themselves to me, saying, 
“Give us,” and may all my prayers go unstated! 
[Panegyric:] 43When the remainder is consigned and the body has been 
relinquished due to the Law of Action, may you Sarasvats, who are engaged in 
betterment and always acquirable through meritorious deeds, approach and direct 
me to a desirable state.  
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44What you are, that I truly am today, having the very same nature. And by 
giving you, I give myself. 

The words “of the sun” mean “begotten by the sun.” Regarding the phrase, “When the 

remainder is consigned and the body has been relinquished due to the Law of 

Action,” the meaning is as follows: When the body is abandoned through the power 

of the Law of Action, at the consignment of the remainder, i.e., in another birth, may 

they be there for gifts. “Acquirable through meritorious deeds” means “obtainable 

through good acts.” 

45You have fallen from the mind and attained the mind. May you protect me in 
forms both gentle and fierce! 

46Thus, the giver of cows should recite in the recipient’s presence the first half of 
the previously seen verse, following the prescribed rules. Then the Brahmin 
recipient, knowing the proper rules for the gift of cows, should reply with the 
remaining half. 

The “first half” is the line beginning with the words, “What you are. . . .” The 

“remaining half” is the line beginning with the words, “Fallen from the mind. . . .” 

47The donor should also say, “May I give a cow!” Thereafter, on account of the 
injunction, “One should bow to a lactating bride of Viu,” that man who is 
giving a valuable fortune of kine. . . 

“Valuable” means “worthy of a respectful reception.” “Fortune of kine” means 

“wealth of cows.” The word “giving (pradat)” denotes the present participle “giving 

(pradadat).” The word “lactating” is explained as follows: “lactose” means “milk” 

and so “lactating” denotes that something/someone is possessed of that. 

48. . . should recite its names as enumerated in their proper order. For this, the 
reward is twenty-six and eight thousand and twenty. 

The word “twenty” means “twenty thousand.” 

49When a man gives away a cow after thus learning these virtues of cows and the 
like in their proper order, he obtains all such virtues at its eighth stride. 
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“At its eighth stride” means “when the cow has been gifted and is departing, at its 

eight step.” 

50A giver of cows becomes virtuous; a giver of respectful receptions becomes 
fearless; a giver of a beast that is tied by the nose or of riches becomes endowed 
with his desires; and for a wise man who is a dawn-summoner, O Bhrata, the 
worlds of Viu and of the moon are proclaimed. 

A “beast that is tied by the nose” is a tamed bull. “Riches” means “wealth.” 

“Endowed with his desires” means “possessed of his desired rewards.” A “dawn-

summoner” denotes someone who summons, i.e., invokes by means of the Gyatr 

mantra, at dawn. 

51After giving a cow, one should observe the Vow of Cattle and dwell together 
with them for one night in this world. In addition, beginning on Kmyam, one 
should subsist for three nights on the juices, excrement, and flows of cows. 

“Kmyam” is the eighth day of a lunar fortnight when the moon is in conjunction 

with Rohi. “Juices” denotes curd and the like. “Flows” denotes milk. 

52When a man gives away a bull, he performs the Vow of the Veda; and when he 
gives away a pair of cows, he attains the Veda. Moreover, a sacrificer who 
undertakes the prescribed rules regarding cattle acquires imperishable worlds—
not one who is ignorant of the rules. 

The phrase “performs the Vow of the Veda” means that he obtains the reward of 

performing the Vow of the Veda. The word “sacrificer” denotes a giver of cows. 

53Further, a man who gives away a milk-cow that milks according to one’s desire 
attains all his earthly wants in one place. For such cows truly possess an 
abundance of offerings to both gods and ancestors, and a gift of them is greater 
than a gift of bulls. 54However, one should not in this way help a person who is 
not a student, fails to observe religious vows, lacks a spirit of generosity, or has a 
crooked mind, for this Law is a secret to all the world. One should not carry out 
such Laws just anywhere. 
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7. Now, the Gift of a Golden Cow 

Regarding that, the Dev Pura (103.8−12) states: 

1A man should have a beautiful cow made out of gold and its hooves made out of 
silver. And by having it clothed with garments, he reaches the supreme world. 
2With charming and variegated flowers and offerings of incense and perfume, he 
should seek the Goddess’s pardon and then give that cow away right there. 3He 
should say, “O Goddess, by your command this cow is bestowed upon your 
devotees,” and thereafter have it given to a Brahmin who is a worshipper of iva. 
4Indeed, Manu performed this gift long ago, being self-controlled and desirous of 
an imperishable reward, in order to purify himself through penance. 5A man who 
offers this gift saves seven generations of his ancestors and descendants, even if 
they dwell in terrible sin, and ferries them across to the unsurpassable world of 
the Goddess. 

“Beautiful” means “well-crafted with refined gold.” “The Goddess” means “Durg.” 

A “worshipper of iva” is someone who meditates on iva. 

Thus ends the “Gift of a Golden Cow.” 
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8. Now, the Gift of a Bull 

Regarding that, the ditya Pura states: 

1When a man gives a bull, it should be well-mannered and a fit draught-animal. 
On both sides of it, he should put an umbrella, sandals, and a woolen blanket. 
2Then, when the moon is in conjunction with Puya or his birth-constellation or 
during an equinox or solstice, that man should bestow it upon a learned and 
favored Brahmin who practices good conduct and knows the Vedgas. 3If a man 
gives a bull to such a person under these conditions, O great sage, he advances 
beyond even someone afflicted by hunger and thirst. 

The Mahbhrata (13.77.13−14; 78.23) states: 

4–5When people give a learned and illustrious Brahmin a young, decorated bull—
the greatest of cows—that is in no way crippled, rules a herd of a hundred, and 
has mighty horns, O Paratapa, through rebirth after rebirth they are born into 
lordship. 

The phrase “female cows” needs to be supplied after the word “hundred.” “Mighty 

horns” means “golden horns.” The phrase “they are born into lordship” means “they 

are born for the purpose of lordship.” 

6When a man gives a bull that has a leather-neck and is adorned with all sorts of 
jewels, he journeys to the worlds of Prajpati, free from sorrow. 

A “leather-neck” is a long dewlap. 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.72.43) states: 

7If a man gives a Brahmin a young, strong, tamed bull that is fit to be harnessed, 
will bear a plough, and has endless virility, he attains the worlds of a person who 
has given ten milk-cows. 

Thus ends the “Gift of a Bull.” 
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9. Now, the Gift of a Black Antelope’s Skin 

Regarding that, Viu (87.1−9) states: 

1On the day of the full moon in the month of Vaikha, a person should procure a 
black antelope’s skin with its horns and hooves intact and decorate its horns with 
gold, its hooves with silver, and its tail with pearls. He should then spread out a 
cloth made from sheep’s wool and lay the black antelope’s skin out on top of that. 
2–3Thereafter, he should cover it with sesame seeds and give it a golden navel. 4–

5He should also cover it with a pair of unbroken clothes and decorate it with all 
sorts of jewels and perfumes. 6Then he should place four metallic pots filled with 
milk, curd, honey, and ghee in the four directions and give the black antelope’s 
skin to a Brahmin who maintains the sacred fires. 7And on this topic, there are the 
following verses: 

8–9When a man gives a black antelope’s skin with hooves and horns intact 
after covering it with sesame seeds and clothes and adorning it with all sorts 
of jewels, he in effect gives the four-sided earth together with its oceans, 
caves, mountains, woods, and forests—of this there is no doubt. 

On the topic of full-moon day of Vaikha, Vasiha (28.20−22) states: 

10Now hear the meritorious reward of a man who adorns with gold the navel of a 
black antelope’s skin, the hooves of which are intact, and diligently covers the 
skin with sesame seeds: 11He in effect gives the four-sided earth together with its 
oceans, caves, mountains, woods, and forests—of this there is no doubt. 12When a 
man places sesame seeds, gold, honey, and ghee upon a black antelope’s skin and 
gives it to a Brahmin, he overcomes all sin. 

The Matsya Pura (206.1−31) states: 

Manu said: 
13O faultless one, tell me the proper rules, time, and Brahmin-recipient for the 

gift of a black antelope’s skin! I am greatly confused about this. 
The Fish said: 

14The day of the full moon in the months of Vaiakha, Mgha, ha, and 
Krttika and a lunar or solar eclipse—when given on these occasions, the winter 
solstice, or the twelfth day of a month, a black antelope’s skin yields great reward. 
15And it should be given, O king, to a Brahmin who maintains the sacred fires. 
Now listen to me as I tell you how—the rules in accordance with which—it 
should be given! 16In a pure place that has been smeared with cow-dung, O king, 
one should first spread out a beautiful cloth made from sheep’s wool and then 
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spread out on top of that a black antelope’s skin with its horns and its hooves 
intact. 17The horns of the skin should be gilded with gold and its teeth should be 
gilded with silver. Its tail should be furnished with pearls and it should be covered 
with sesame seeds. 18–19Using these sesame seeds, the sacrificer should make the 
skin similar to himself and then—if he is wise—cover it with a cloth. He should 
also give it a golden navel and adorn it especially with fragrances and jewels 
according to his means. Then he should set down four copper pots in the 
directions about it. And these he should place in the various directions in 
sequential order. 20Thereafter, following the prescribed rules, he should put ghee, 
milk, curd, and honey into clay pots situated in each of the directions, beginning 
with the East and proceeding in sequential order. 21And after this, he should 
arrange to have a stick of Campaka wood and an unblemished pot located outside. 
With a pure mind, he should set these things down. 22Then he should scrub his 
entire body with an old, yellow rag. 

With respect to the statement concerning the “copper pots,” the meaning is as 

follows: Four copper pots and another four clay pots that are filled with ghee, milk, 

curd, and honey should be placed in the various directions, starting with the East and 

proceeding in sequential order. The phrase “located outside” in this passage means 

that a thing’s location should be in the area immediately outside the place of the gift. 

In connection with the words “he should scrub,” one needs to supply the words “after 

bathing following the gift.” 

23Next, the sacrificer should place pots made of various ores at the feet of the 
black antelope’s skin. To this end, he should recite the following words: 

24May my intentional sins that I have committed out of greed quickly be 
destroyed by the gift of this iron pot! 

Thereafter, he should fill an iron pot with sesame seeds and set it down at the left 
foot of the antelope’s skin. Then he should recite the following words: 

25May the unintentional sins that I have committed, which arose from my 
actions, be eternally destroyed by the gift of this brass pot! 

Thereafter, he should fill a brass pot with honey and place it at the right foot of 
the antelope skin. He should then recite the following words: 

26May my sin that has resulted from reviling others, slander, and backstabbing 
perish due to this copper pot! 27May my lies to young women and my 
mistreatment of cows and the wives of others swiftly come to naught due to 
the gift of this silver pot! 
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Thereafter, he should place these two pots of copper and of silver at the upper foot 
of the antelope’s skin. Then he should recite the following: 

28Due to the gift of this golden pot, O Viu, may you quickly destroy the sins 
that I foolishly have committed over thousands of rebirths! 

The phrase “upper foot” denotes the two front feet. A singular meaning in this phrase 

is unintended. 

29Following the prescribed rules, the sacrificer should then put gold, pearls, coral, 
pomegranates, citrons, and the previously praised pot by the ears of the antelope’s 
skin and gaka sweets and all sorts of fruits and vegetables by its hooves. 30–

31It is stated that a black antelope’s skin should be received by a most excellent 
Brahmin that understands the reception of such a gift, is learned, maintains the 
sacred fires, has bathed, is dressed in a pair of garments, and is adorned according 
to his means. Such a Brahmin should be honored in the area of its tail. Then the 
sacrificer should recite the following mantra in the near vicinity: 

32May Lord Ka, the Black Mountain, the Bearer of the Black Antelope’s 
Skin, be pleased with me, whose sins are borne away by the gift of you! 
Homage, homage! 33You are established as the receptacle of the thirty-three 
gods. You are Ka embodied before the eyes. May homage be paid to you, 
O Black Antelope’s Skin! 

34Thereafter, he should give away that black antelope’s skin with the golden navel 
while reciting the words, “May Bull-Bannered iva be pleased!” And he should 
give it away properly in accordance with the prescribed rules. 35Moreover, that 
Brahmin-recipient should not be touched, O king, for he is like a funeral-post. 
And one should avoid him from afar during gift-ceremonies and the time of 
rddha rites. 36Afterwards, the sacrificer should send that Brahmin from his 
home, O best of kings, and then bathe inside a sacred circle using the full pitcher 
and the stick of Campaka wood. 37To this end, the preceptor should pour the 
pitcher on his head accompanied by the following mantra: The sixteen gvedic 
verses beginning with the words “Thrive! (V 1.91.16)” and “Having the ocean 
as their eldest. . . (V 7.49.1)” are to be softly recited. 

There are eight gvedic verses beginning with the words, “Thrive! May it come to 

you! (V 1.91.16),” and eight beginning with the words “Having the ocean as their 

eldest. . . (V 7.49.1).” Thus, there are sixteen total. 

38Once the sacrificer has donned a pair of new clothes and properly sipped water, 
he becomes purified. And after this, his old clothes together the pot should be 
taken to a crossroads and cast down. 
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The Sanskrit word “donned (vta)” has the active meaning “has donned.” 

39Even the gods cannot describe the satisfaction achieved by performing this gift, 
O best of kings. Nevertheless, listen to me whilst I explain it! 40The giver of this 
gift undoubtedly obtains the reward of giving the entire Earth and conquers all 
worlds, going where he pleases, moving through the sky. 41Free from doubt, he 
attains heaven until he summons his own destruction. And he never experiences 
the deaths of his forefathers or sons, separation from his wife, or the loss of 
wealth and grain. 42When a man gives the black and unbroken skin of a black 
antelope to an excellent and focused Brahmin in accordance with what has been 
stated, he does not lament this death and obtains whatever reward his heart 
desires. 

On the topic of Viu’s feet, the Klik Pura states: 

43–44People should give gold, etc. to a proper recipient after offering an oblation 
into a fire. In this regard, a Brahmin should be furnished with a droa of sesame 
seeds, clothed in a pair of garments, and equipped with either a quarter or half a 
pala of gold according to one’s wealth. Thereafter, the sacrificer should clothe the 
Brahmin with another pair of fine garments. 45He should, moreover, place the gold 
along with water and sesame seeds into his hand and then give him a black 
antelope’s skin that has been equipped with the droa of sesame seeds. And after 
giving this to the Brahmin, he should feed him, pay him homage, and finally 
dismiss him. 46–47When people give such a gift to a Brahmin following the 
prescribed rules during a solstice, equinox, lunar or solar eclipse, or a Yugdi day, 
they reach the tenth stage of life that is Brahman and, endowed with the virtues of 
skillfulness and beauty, sport about with various enjoyments. 48Furthermore, when 
a man gives ten droas of sesame seeds in accordance with the rules here 
prescribed, he rejoices in the highest of cities until the time of the recreation of the 
universe. 49And when a man gives a pot that is filled with milk and set with a 
golden lotus after honoring it with a pair of garments, he goes there permanently. 

Marci states: 

50If a man gives a black antelope’s skin or a pregnant cow to a Brahmin who 
maintains the sacred fires, all the sins he has committed over seven rebirths 
instantly perish. 

Thus ends the “Gift of a Black Antelope’s Skin.” 
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10. Now, the Gift of Land 

Regarding that, Dna-Bhaspati states: 

1Gold, silver, clothes, gems, jewels, and riches—all this is given when a man 
gives land. 2And when a man gives land that has been farmed with a plough, is 
furnished with seeds, and abounds in grain, he is honored in heaven for as long as 
the worlds are maintained by the sun. 3Moreover, all the sins that man has done, 
confused with greed, are swiftly destroyed by the gift of land. 4Indeed, by 
properly giving even a mere gocarman of land a man’s sins are washed away, his 
soul is purified, and he is honored in the heavenly world. 5If a daa is equal to 
ten hastas, then a nivartana is equal to thirty daas and a gocarman is equal to 
ten of those—a man who gives this much land to Brahmins receives the 
aforementioned reward. 6Furthermore, a man should give land to a Brahmin who 
possesses good qualities, abounds in ascetic power, and has conquered his senses, 
for the ascetic power of such a man will be unmatched so long as the earth 
remains bounded by the sea. 7O Indra, just as a drop of oil that has fallen into 
water spreads out, so a gift that consists of land grows with each grain. 8A conch, 
a throne, an umbrella, excellent horses, excellent elephants, and flowers—this, O 
Razer of Fortresses, is the reward of the gift of land. 9Moreover, ditya, Varua, 
Viu, Brahm, Soma, Agni, and Lord iva all rejoice at a giver of land. 10Indeed, 
a giver of land goes where there are golden palaces, the wish-granting Stream of 
Wealth, Gandharvas, and Apsaras. 

Furthermore, he states: 

11Many kings, beginning with Sagara, have given the earth. For whenever 
someone possesses the earth, he possesses its fruit. 12The earth is eighty-six 
thousand yojanas wide, but if even a very small portion of it is given, O lord of 
the gods, it grants one’s every desire. 13Indeed, both a man who receives land and 
a man who gives land perform meritorious deeds and will surely go to heaven. 
14Moreover, when a man gives land to a Brahmin who daily performs the 
Agnihotra rite, O king, he goes to the supreme realm, and so does the recipient of 
the gift—of this there is no doubt. 15Furthermore, O best of gods, a man who gives 
land that is covered with sugarcane and abounds in barley and wheat does not 
return to this world. 16–17To a poor, disciplined, austere, and learned Brahmin who 
descends from a good family, practices right conduct, and is beneficent to all 
beings—even a very small amount of land given to such an exceedingly pure 
individual, O heroic Indra, saves seven past, present, and future members of a 
man’s family. 18A thousand milk-cows and a hundred oxen are equal. A wagon is 
equal to ten oxen and a horse is equal to ten wagons. 19A virgin is equal to ten 
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horses and the gift of land is equal to that. There is nothing greater than the gift of 
land—except for the gift of knowledge, which exceeds even that. 

Vddha-Vasiha states: 

20Through the gift of land—even if it measures a mere gocarman—a man is 
purified of whatever sins he has committed since birth. 21And people who know 
the Vedas say that land measures a gocarman whenever a hundred cows and a 
single bull can remain on it unfettered. 

Furthermore, he states: 

22One should give ten vaas of land in all directions, with each vaa equal to 
ten hastas, plus an additional five—this is called a gocarman. 

On the topic of the Gift of the Five Ploughshares, the Matsya Pura (283.14−16) states: 

23A nivartana is equal to thirty daas, with each daa equal to seven hastas, 
and a gocarman is a third less than that—thus has Prajpati proclaimed their 
measurements. 24When a wise man gives away a hundred nivartanas of land in 
accordance with this system of measurement and the rules here prescribed, his 
accumulated sins quickly perish. 25Indeed, when a man gives away even half of 
that amount, a mere gocarman of land, or simply a place for a house, he too is 
freed from sins. 

Savartta states: 

26The reward of all gifts follows a person through a single rebirth. The reward of 
gifts of gold, land, and white ones, however, follows a person through seven 
rebirths. 

Due to the context, the term “white ones” in this passage denotes “cows.” It also has 

this meaning in the Veda, as one can seen the term used with reference to cows in the 

statement, “The white ones drink of honey (V 1.84.10).”  

Furthermore, he states: 

27Gold is the first offspring of Agni, the earth is a descendant of Viu, and cows 
are the daughters of Srya. A man obtains the endless reward of these deities 
when he gives gold, cattle, or land. 
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With regard to Vivarpa Kapila, the Rmyaa (7.App-2.37) states: 

28Gifts of cows, gifts of land, and gifs of gold are purifying and follow a man for 
as many years as there are hairs [on a cow]. 

Bhaspati states: 

29Fathers clap and grandfathers exclaim, “A giver of land has been born into our 
family. He will rescue us!” 

The Nandi Pura states: 

30A man should give land that provides ample refuge, produces grain, is 
exceedingly pure, contains charming locations, and is beautified with fruit-trees. 
31Being high-minded, he should bestow upon a very virtuous recipient land that is 
without saline soil or troubles, and it should then belong to a single person. By 
giving this, a man dwells in heaven for ten Kalpas, freed from sin. 

The ditya Pura states: 

32When a man gives land measuring even a mere gocarman, he is freed of all sins 
and goes to the world of Viu. 33Indeed, a giver of land dwells in heaven for 
sixty thousand years. But one who destroys it or permits its destruction dwells in 
hell for that long. 34Moreover, when a man steals land, whether given by himself 
or given by someone else, he becomes a worm and sinks down into excrement 
together with his forefathers. 

Furthermore, it states: 

35Virtuous people accept land even from kings who act wickedly and they want 
nothing else, for it is the ultimate purifier. 36Indeed, the secret, eternal name of 
this goddess is “Dear-Gift,” as the gift or the knowledge of her is said to be 
supremely dear. 37“May he either abandon his body in battle or give away this 
earth”—this, they say, is the ultimate prayer of Katriyas. 38And indeed, when a 
king gives this earth as a sacrificial fee, he again becomes a king when he is 
reborn. Others who desire land should do the same—of this there is no doubt. 39If 
a man gives land strewn with jewels to Brahmins, he is freed of all impurities and 
honored in the world of iva. 40–41And a man obtains imperishable worlds by 
giving land that is covered with sugarcane; abounding in barley and wheat; filled 
cowsheds and elephants; endowed with abundant virility; full of treasures; and 
strewn with all sorts of jewels. That gem of a land becomes his. 42A man who 
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gives the gift of land washes away all uncleanness and, freed of impurity, is 
revered by wise and honored in the world of iva. 

Dna-Bhaspati states: 

43A gift of gold, a gift of cows, and a gift of land, O Indra—–one who gives this is 
freed from all sins. 

The Mahbhrata (13.65.26, 31) states: 

44By giving a well-arranged homestead that is able to endure cold, wind, and heat, 
a man comes to abide in the world of the gods and is not made to leave even at the 
end of his merit. 45However, one should in no way give land that consists of saline 
soil, has been burnt up, borders on a cemetery, or is inhabited by evil. 

Thus ends the “Gift of Land.” 
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11. Now, the Gift of Gold 

Regarding that, Bhaspati states: 

1The merit that results from the gift of a house or the like is in accordance with the 
object’s value. Therefore, tradition holds that gold is superior to all other gifts. 
2Moreover, rituals for the continuance of one’s line, etc. do not succeed through 
the gif of a house in the same way they do through gift of gold. Thus, gold is 
superior. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

3Five kalas constitute a ma and—according to tradition—one suvara is 
equal to sixteen mas. By giving that, the giver reaches heaven. 

Furthermore, it states: 

4Therefore, one should give a sacrificial fee of gold to a proper recipient with 
one’s entire being. Gold that is given to an improper recipient, however, causes 
one to fall into the ocean of hell. 5In addition, gold comes to naught through 
negligence. Thus, a man should use just so much. Otherwise, he becomes guilty 
of theft, it being the case that gold leads to destruction when it is not given. 
6Indeed, it was created to be given and leads to heaven without trouble. Beyond 
the gift of gold, there is no rite. 

Continuing its discussion of gold, the Klik Pura states: 

7–8Since in their rituals all the gods always wear this pure, excellent, and 
auspicious substance—which is free from impurities—for the sake of purity, thus 
it washes away all sins when given in accordance with the prescribed rules, to 
proper recipients, at the right place and time, and in iva’s presence. 9Now hear 
the rules, O wealth of austerities, in accordance with which magnanimous Rma, 
the descendant of cka, long ago fully gave gold. 10After offering a sacrifice 
made up entirely of gold, he satisfied Brahmins, honored them with golden 
ornaments, and gave them a hundred palas of gold. 11Moreover, he diligently had 
himself mounted on a balance together with gold, had gold mounted on the other 
side, and then gave himself away to Brahmins. 12In addition, he filled pots made 
of gold with gold and then gave them to Brahmins at pilgrimage sites, such as 
Prabhsa. 13For each Brahmin, he also procured a thousand ten-colored cows and 
a thousand actual ones together with their calves. 14Then he bound woolen 
blankets on them, took hold of eleven palas, and gave the gold to each Brahmin 
separately. 15Thereafter, he had beautiful lotuses constructed out of gold and, 
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wandering around, placed them atop the Ligas at pilgrimage sites. 16He also 
honored Brahmins with hundreds and thousands of ornaments made out of gold, 
worshipped them, and satisfied them, O honor-giver. 17In house after house, he 
had clothes, banners, and garlands especially made and appointed for iva, etc. 
18He gave Brahmins sacred threads, staffs, girdles, sandals, pens, and inkpots. 
19He also had every imaginable utensil, as well as seats and houses, constructed 
out of gold by the thousands and gave them to Brahmins. 20Moreover, he had 
images of the planetary deities constructed manifold, honored them in accordance 
with the prescribed rules, and then set them up in the homes of Brahmins. 21He, 
furthermore, created a golden image of the Earth—replete with mountains, 
oceans, fine jewels, and forests of auspicious herbs—and gave it to Brahmins. 22In 
many ways such as these, Rma gave away gold long ago in order to drive away 
sin, having approached abundant worthy recipients. 

The ditya Pura states: 

23If a man gives gold at the arrival of sunrise after following the prescribed rules 
and reciting the appropriate mantras, he destroys his every nightmare. 24If a man 
gives gold when the sun has just arisen, his sins are obliterated. And gold destroys 
the future sin of a man who gives it at midday. 25When a man who strictly adheres 
to religious observances gives gold at dusk, he comes to inhabit the same worlds 
as Brahma, Vyu, Agni, and Soma. 26And by giving imperishable gold, a man 
attains vast worlds. 27When a man produces a fire towards sunrise and then gives 
away gold with regard to some religious vow, he obtains all his wishes. 
28Furthermore, a man who gives gold dwells eternally in the world of whatever 
deity he honors with it and offers it to. 

In the Mahbhrata (13.85.5−6, 25−27), Bhma speaks the following words to 

Yudhihira when relating the instructions given to him by his ancestors, whom he saw in 

a dream while they were satisfied by his offerings at the rddha rite: 

29“The sacrificial fee that is prescribed at all rites and all rituals in the Vedas and 
Upaniads is land, cows, or gold. 30Among these, however, scripture states that 
gold is the ultimate sacrificial fee. 31Today, O bull of the Bharatas, you have 
properly undertaken this rite. But for the sake of land and cattle, you should give 
gold. 32In this way, O knower of the Law, both our grandfathers and we will be 
saved, for gold is the supreme purifier. 33Indeed, those who give gold save ten of 
their descendants and ten other relatives,” thus my ancestors told me. 

In the Rmyaa, Vasiha speaks the following words to Rma*: 

34Gold arose from the mass of splendor produced by churning together jewels of 
every sort, O best of Brahmins. Thus, it is the ultimate, supreme jewel, greater 
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than these. 35And for this reason, ritually pure Gandharvas, Ngas, Rkasas, 
Picas, and men all wear it. 36Moreover, the greatest of the Bhgus shine when 
gold is borne among them on crowns, arm-bracelets, and various sorts of 
ornaments. 37As a result, tradition holds that it is the supreme purifier, greater than 
all other purifiers. 38Indeed, when a man gives land, a cow, or anything else in this 
world, the supreme gift of gold surpasses it, O ruler. 39Gold is imperishable and 
purifying, O you of immortal splendor. You should give it to the foremost 
Brahmins, for it is the ultimate purifier. 40Gold is enjoined in all sacrificial fees. 
And those who give gold are givers of all. 41Furthermore, Agni is indeed all the 
gods and gold has the nature of him. Thus, one who gives gold in fact gives all the 
gods. 

Thus ends the “Gift of Gold.” 
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12. Now, the Gift of Knowledge 

Regarding that, the ditya Pura states: 

1Cattle, land, and knowledge—these three things are equal gifts and these three 
things have equal rewards. They are a milk-cow yielding every desire. 

Manu (4.233) states: 

2The gift of Brahman surpasses all gifts, including water, food, cows, land, 
clothes, sesame seeds, gold, and ghee. 

The “gift of Brahman” is the gift of the Veda. 

Yjñavalkya (1.212) states: 

3Since Brahman consists of all gifts and surpasses gifts, a person who gives it 
unfailingly attains the world of Brahm. 

The word “other” needs to be supplied before the second word “gifts.” 

Yama states: 

4When someone gives this Earth adorned with all jewels and another gives the 
stra to Brahmins, that and those are equal to this. 

“That” refers to the gift of the Earth adorned with all jewels. “Those” refers to 

previously mentioned gifts. Both of these are equal to the gift of knowledge. 

The Dev Pura (91.12−16) states: 

5I will now explain the gift of knowledge by means of which the Divine Mothers 
are pleased. Hear from me the rules in accordance with which knowledge should 
be written down and given: 6The Siddhntas, stras on Liberation, and Vedas 
help one to achieve heaven, etc., while the Vedgas and Itihsas should be given 
in order to further the Law. 7The Grua Tantra, the Bla Tantra, the Bhta 
Tantras, and the Bhairava Tantra—on account of the recitation and giving of 
these stras the Divine Mothers grant rewards to men. 8The Science of 
Astrology, Medical Sciences, Arts, Poetry, and the auspicious gamas—by 
giving these one obtains good health and reaches the realm of the Gandharvas. 
9The world subsists through knowledge and learns that which is the Law and that 
which is not. Therefore, those who desire seen and unseen rewards should always 
give knowledge. 
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Furthermore, it (DP 91.23−25, 37−83, 9) states: 

10A feeling of devotion arises among those who hear the scriptures. Thus, they 
honor a teacher. And he proclaims to them sacred texts containing knowledge. O 
king, knowledge resides in books. 11By learning about knowledge and discrim-
ination, one distinguishes between that which is auspicious and that which is not; 
and through this one obtains every desire. Thus, knowledge is considered 
supreme. 12Indeed, there has not been nor will there ever be a gift that is greater 
than the gift of knowledge, by giving which one reaches iva, the Ultimate Cause. 

13–15A man should have a textual composition consisting of twelve thousand 
verses written down on a well-compiled, uniform, palm-leaf copybook next to 
which there should be an attractive string for binding. It should also have a cover 
made of red or black leather that is either soft or embossed, firmly bound with 
thread, and properly made. If a person does this and gives the book to a suitable 
person, he goes to the ultimate state. 16–17At a place that slopes to the Northeast 
and is freed from all obstructions, using only auspicious cow-dung a wise man 
should construct an auspicious sacred circle with four corners and a measurement 
of a dhanus and a hasta. And in the middle of it he should draw a lotus using 
powders that are white, red, black, etc. 18Then he should beautify it in every 
direction with flowers of every season and should have a beautiful, variegated, 
and charming canopy placed over it. 19At its side, he should decorate it with white 
clothes, balls, half-moons, mirrors, and chowries. 20–21And he should furnish it all 
around with the sound of bells and chimes. Then—if he is wise—he should place 
a beautiful, ivory book-holder in the middle of it that is somehow fixed below, 
well-fastened above, adorned with a firm binding, and bound with a thread. 22And 
on top of it, that learned man should set the auspicious, written book. Thereafter, 
he should pay homage to that writing right there, acting in accordance with the 
prescribed rules. 23He should, furthermore, rub it down with flowers that are 
devoid of water, worms, and insects, as well as sandalwood together with musk 
and ashes. 

The phrase “together with musk (sadarpa)” means “together with musk.” 

24He should place before it bdellium-incense mixed with frankincense and aloe, 
lamps, garlands, and various food-offerings. 25He should also offer white edible, 
drinkable, lickable, and suckable substances and should worship the World-
Protectors, the Guardians of the Directions, in their proper order. 26Then, after 
honoring maidens and other women, he should arrange images of the Divine 
Mothers there. 27And he should give the book, an image of the Goddess of the 
Gods, and a sacrificial fee to Brahmins and also honor the king and his citizens. 
28He should, moreover, honor the scribe, O dear friend, who should be a master of 
the stras, thoroughly understand the characteristics of meters, be an excellent 
poet, have a sweet voice, be able to recall from memory a lost tome, and be 
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particularly good at writing books. 29The sacrificer should have him write the 
auspicious book using letters in the Nandingar script that are neither too 
crammed together nor too spread apart and that are neither smooth nor rough. 30–

31Furthermore, he should have him compose five verses and write a blessing of 
peace at the beginning of the manuscript. He should also stay awake throughout 
the night and arrange a complete spectacle with actors, bards, and minstrels who 
are capable of reciting tales of Dev. 

A “complete spectacle” is a public show of every kind. 

32Then, towards dawn, the sacrificer should pay respect to the people and dismiss 
them all. 33And in solitude, day after day, he should act in accordance with the 
rules here prescribed with a pleased and purified mind. Thereafter, on a 
auspicious day during the time of his own constellation. . .  

The phrase “during the time of his own constellation” means “during an auspicious 

constellation.” 

34. . . he should once again pay homage following the aforementioned rules. 35–

36Moreover, he should have a Celestial Chariot of Knowledge constructed and it 
should be possessed of seven, five, or three stories, richly adorned with variegated 
clothes, marked with auspicious characteristics, attractive on every side, furnished 
with the sound of tiny bells, and decorated with mirrors, half-moons, bells, and 
chowries. 37Upon it he should scatter fragrant incense, O dear friend, such as 
sandalwood, aloe, frankincense, and bdellium mixed with sugar and honey. 
38Then he should honor all maidens, women, Brahmins, and suffering persons as 
before and set that book down upon the chariot, O dear friend, following the 
prescribed rules. 39And after doing this, he should meditate upon the Divine 
Mothers, thinking, “May the Divine Mothers be pleased with me!” Further, 
whomever the stra is devoted to, he should imagine the book as him. 

The phrase “whomever [the stra] is devoted to” means “whatever deity [the stra] 

is devoted to, i.e., connected with.” The phrase “he should imagine the book as him” 

means “he should imagine, i.e., consider, the book as that deity.” 

40Then he should pay homage to the foremost ascetics, who have mastered the 
meanings of all the stras, practice vows to iva, and are wholly devoted to 
Viu’s Law. 41And once that treatise—dedicated to whatever deity—is situated 
on the chariot, it should be lead by a great host of people, as well as sturdy, young 
draft animals, to iva’s sacred sites and temples to the Divine Mothers alike. 
42Thereafter, the sacrificer should worship the god of the treatise and iva, the 
spear-bearing god of the gods, and, after bowing to iva, pay homage with the 
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words, “May the Divine Mothers be pleased with me!” 43–44He should then give 
the book to someone who always recites the Veda, delights in the gift of 
knowledge, possesses a store of knowledge, has toiled over the stras, and lives 
by means of that alone. Thereafter, at dawn, he should have that man recite a 
blessing of peace for the welfare of the world. 45And he should then properly 
sprinkle water over the donor’s head and speak the word “iva,” uttering it to the 
world. 

46When this is done, great peace arises in both the country and the city—of 
this there is no doubt. And all troubles cease. 47Furthermore, a man who gives the 
gift of knowledge in accordance with these rules destroys the sins of all people 
simply by being seen and goes to a place that is honored by Brahm and Viu 
after death. 48He also saves seven of his ancestors, descendants, and other relatives 
from the mass of their sins and is worshipped in the world of Viu. 49Indeed, he 
sports in Viu’s worlds, enjoying various pleasures, for as many years as there 
are letters on the pages of the gifted book. And afterwards, when he has come 
back to the Earth, he is wholly devoted to the Goddess. 50If a man gives a treatise 
on Yoga, through the power of that gift of knowledge he is reborn into a family of 
learned men, possessed of all enjoyments. 51And if a man gives it in accordance 
with his own wealth, he obtains an unattainable reward equal to that of a rich 
person—of this there is no doubt. 52Moreover, through these rules a woman may 
obtain the reward of the gift of knowledge, provided that she has her husband’s 
permission or, in the case that she is a widow, that she refers to him in giving the 
gift. 53To a seeker of knowledge one should give clothes, unguents, food, an 
umbrella, water, and a lamp, since without these things, he cannot get by. 
54Further, by giving a sharp pen-fashioner, an inkpot, and a pen, O dear friend, 
one attains the unsurpassable gift of knowledge. 55And by giving a very beautiful 
cloth of appropriate measure to wrap a book in, as well as a thread with which to 
bind it, a wise man obtains the gift of knowledge. 56In addition, when either a 
book-holder, girdle, and seat or staff and seat are given to someone in the habit of 
reciting knowledge, they grant kingship. 57And when pigments for the eyes and 
feet, land, a house, or a field are given to someone utterly devoted to knowledge, 
they grant the rewards of heaven and kingship. 58If a person residing on a man’s 
land routinely undertakes the gift of knowledge, then through that person’s grace, 
O king, that man also attains heaven. 59Therefore, men should always give 
knowledge with total effort, for one thereby attains fame in this world and goes to 
the supreme state when he’s dead. 60And if a man routinely undertakes the gift of 
knowledge in a temple to the Goddess, all people should honor him and he goes to 
an honorable abode. 

The Mahbhrata (13.68.5; 74.19) states: 

61When a man conveys righteous Brahmanical knowledge to a student, he attains a 
reward equal to the gifts of land and cows. 
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The word “Brahmanical” means “conforming to the meaning of the Veda.” 

62When a man studies the Vedas and imparts them to people who understand 
logic, he extols the work of his teacher and is honored in heaven. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

63Since the entire world—both the auspicious and the inauspicious—is founded 
upon stra, a man of meritorious deeds should, therefore, zealously give stras. 
64There are said to be fourteen fields of knowledge. In their proper order 
according to usage, there are as follows: The four Vedas along with the Six 
Vedgas, Dharmastra, Pura, Mms, and Logic—these are designated as 
the fields of knowledge. 

The word “Pura (purtana)” means Pura. 

65However, there are thousands of other fields of knowledge that have arisen in 
between these. There is yurveda and Sasyaveda, which are proclaimed to have 
many divisions. 

“Sasyaveda” denotes the science of agriculture. 

66And there is also the knowledge of the Self*, which is greater than all others, 
destroys the threat of worldly existence, brings an end to all sorrow, and 
obliterates all sin. 67These fields of knowledge are said to arise from the many 
divisions and subdivisions of knowledge. Other such fields of knowledge are the 
knowledges of the arts and the knowledges of the crafts. 

The “knowledge of craft” is the science of constructing divine images and the like. 

68All of them are auspicious and all of them accomplish all goals. They are, 
however, hierarchically arranged and achieve distinct results. 69–70The knowledge 
of the Self* is primary; that called yurveda is germane to both that which is the 
Law and that which is not; the arts achieves the aims of crafts; and Sasyaveda is 
extensive—these fields of knowledge yield great rewards. Moreover, that which 
teaches both the Law and that which contradicts the Law is germane to both the 
Law and that which is not the Law. 71Further, even if not primary, any knowledge 
through which under any circumstances a living being lives saves a hundred of 
one’s family-members. 

The phrase “not primary” denotes an intermediate knowledge. 
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72Indeed, any knowledge by being enlightening under any circumstances will go 
to imperishable worlds, either in accordance with the prescribed rules or in 
violation of them. 

“By being enlightening” means “by being a cause of enlightenment.” With regard to 

the verb “will go,” a causative meaning is implied. Therefore, it means, “will cause 

(one) to go.” 

73By imparting knowledge of crafts, a man goes to Brahm’s presence. By 
imparting knowledge of art, a man reaches Viu’s world for one Kalpa, where he 
is furnished with the enjoyments of heaven—there is no doubt. 74By imparting 
knowledge of agriculture, a man attains satisfaction, acquires his wishes, goes to 
the city of Prajpati, and saves his ancestors from hell. 75By imparting yurveda, 
a man reaches the faultless worlds of the Avins, which abound in heavenly 
desires, for a divine Manvantara. 76By imparting knowledge of logic, a man 
attains the world of Varua. By imparting the science of Mms to a wise man, 
one dwells in Indra’s city. 77By imparting Dharmastra, a mortal man is honored 
in heaven for ten Manvantaras and saves his ancestors from hell. 78By imparting 
knowledge of the Vedas, a man dwells in heaven for three Kalpas. But when a 
man imparts knowledge of the Self*, there is no way to properly express the 
amount of merit he receives even in millions of years. 79Only this much can be 
said: That man dwells in the World of Truth, where mighty Brahm dwells, for 
ten million excellent Kalpas.  

80When a man heals even a single living creature of any type through the 
power of yurveda, what on Earth hasn’t he given? 81If a man’s grains flourish by 
the grace of the science of agriculture, what hasn’t that man accomplished? His 
merit is eternal. 82And when a man learns the decided opinion of the Vedas 
through the greatness of the science of Mms and imparts that knowledge, 
what auspiciousness doesn’t he acquire by thus promoting the performance of 
sacrifices? 

83Knowledge of the Self*, knowledge of the Puras, and knowledge of 
Dharmastra—these are the three principal types of knowledge, which provide 
the rewards of every gift and sacred rite. 84If a man learns Dharmastra and then 
resolves upon some Dharma, his Dharma becomes a hundred-fold; and so does 
the Dharma of a man who imparts Dharmastra. 85Those who are learned in the 
Puras and legendary tales and delight in worshipping their ancestors and the 
gods travel to worlds filled with all their desires as a result of all their merit. 
86Moreover, those who impart knowledge of the Puras receive endless rewards, 
while men who impart knowledge of the Self* are abodes of good fortune. 87They 
do not reenter the hell that is the womb, which is hard to overcome. But rather, 
rescued from all their sins, they—along with their sons, livestock, and relatives—
are delivered from countless horrible hells that have the nature of punishment. 
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Furthermore, it states: 

88By imparting a verse, riddle, stanza, or other wise saying, one goes to the joyful 
and auspicious world of the Apsaras. 

Furthermore, it states: 

89Here now has been explained the merit of the gift of knowledge. 90However, 
through the combination of the right time and place, following the prescribed 
rules, a spirit of generosity, and a proper recipient, a wise man obtains a reward 
ten million times greater than the simple gift of knowledge. 91Consequently, a 
man who is devoted to acquiring merit, wishes to conquer, and strives to achieve 
fame should give knowledge, which grants various desires, in accordance with the 
prescribed rules. 92Thus, he should strive to bestow the gift of knowledge, which 
abounds in all virtues and desires, upon a worthy recipient—this is the ultimate 
secret. 93Furthermore, whenever this gift is given with regard to a deity, who can 
reckon its merit, for its merit is not finished? 94Moreover, after zealously 
worshipping a teacher who has mastered the explanation of knowledge according 
to one’s means and with devotion, prostrations, riches, and all virtues. . . 

The essential meaning of this verse is that “after worshipping a teacher,” the gift of 

knowledge should be given. 

95Just as the great brilliance of the most magnificent jewels becomes useless, 
when covered with a pot, so too may the fourteen fields of knowledge become 
useless. 96For without a wise teacher to properly explain things, one cannot obtain 
the rewards of knowledge. Therefore, a man should constantly honor his teacher 
with garlands, garments, and ornaments, as though he were the God who carries 
the Pinka bow. 97–98Indeed, since a man who constantly honors his teacher, 
whether he’s at home or abroad, by his grace attains all good fortunes, one should, 
therefore, always zealously worship one’s teacher like Mahdeva, with devotion, 
love, effort, and a spirit of generosity. 

99He is my mother, he is my father, and he is my kinsman. He is the 
prosperous jewel of thought and he is my friend. 

100In this way, a wise man that is filled with a spirit of generosity should 
constantly worship his teacher, for he extinguishes ignorance and sorrow and 
rescues him from hell. 

101How can my mother, my father, or an immensely virtuous kinsman cause 
me as great a prosperity as my teacher? 102Who else will save from me from 
the masses of ignorance and sorrow, as well as from worldly bondage? 
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Thinking this, one should pay homage to a teacher who properly elucidates the 
meaning of the stras. 103Furthermore, when a man explains the knowledge that 
takes the form of the stras in mere outline, he should be worshipped with 
devotion like iva, for he drives away the threat of worldly existence. 104But when 
a man teaches the specific meaning that is called the intention of the stras by 
elucidating the meanings of words and sentences, he properly promotes the 
stras. 

The “meaning that is called the intention of the stras” refers to the purport of the 

stras. 

105–06Indeed, when a man truly and properly understands the words that are 
conceived of in his own stra by ascertaining the meaning of its totality through 
connecting its former with its latter meanings, that great intellectual becomes 
Lord akara himself in the flesh. One should always be devoted to him with all 
one’s being, following the Discipline of Devotion. 107For just as without the sun 
the world is made blind, so without the words of teachers everything consists of 
darkness. 108Therefore, when a man constantly views his teacher as though he 
were Mahdeva, he accomplishes all his Duties. 

109–10Knowledge is truly the greatest of gifts. Thus, after hearing from his 
teacher the prescribed rules that should be carried out, acting in accordance with 
these rules, with a spirit of generosity and a contemplative soul, a wise man 
should give that knowledge to worthy recipients, especially to those who are 
highly virtuous. And he should teach to each person what is appropriate for him. 
111Further, those who desire highly meritorious rewards should zealously offer 
gifts of knowledge in well-established temples to the gods according to the extent 
of their wealth. 

112On an auspicious day with an appropriate constellation or during an 
auspicious appearance of a planet in the daytime, an outstanding scribe that is 
knowledgeable of scripts should honor the lords of the gods—Rudra, Brahm, and 
Janrdana—and write a copy of a stra, while facing eastward. 113An outstanding 
scribe is a focused individual who possesses precise control over his hand and 
arm, a solid understanding of inkpots, and the right equipment. 114–15He should 
have a beautiful “knowledge-receptacle” built that is made of gold and silver, 
made of ivory, or made of auspicious wood; is charming, lightweight, and 
attractive; is smooth and produced in a moon-shaped design; possesses a closing 
device; and shines brightly. 

“Made of ivory” means “made of elephants’ tusk.” 

116In it, he should deposit the knowledge that resides in the book. 117–18And he 
should make the book especially for it and the book he writes should have an 
agula-wide margin all around and precise letters; be attractive and written in 
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either black or dark-blue; or else have the hue of a red lotus. It should also be 
beautiful, adorned with peacock-tails, fastened with cotton thread, and scented 
with various perfumes. 

The phrase “adorned with peacock-tails” means that it should be adorned with the 

crescent-moon designs on a peacock’s tail. 

119By means of numerous inks of four different colors that possess firm coagulants 
and manifold peacock-tails. . . 

A “coagulant” is the thing that causes ink to congeal. 

120. . . and using heavenly pens resplendent with gold, he should give the book’s 
outside a delightful appearance. 121Then that charming, lightweight, yet very 
extensive book should be thoroughly wrapped up in red or yellow cloth, 
decorated, freed of any protrusions, and tied up with a knot. 122And thereafter, the 
prior book should be set on its holder together with Vidydharas. 

The “previous book” refers to the book of which the copy was made. 

123The scribe should write in a house that is charming and protected; has walls 
smeared with plaster; contains a courtyard with various delights; is adorned with 
images of the gods; captivates the mind with the smell of incense; and is furnished 
with a canopy. 124Moreover, the scribe should be mentally alert and bathed; 
resplendent with white clothes and flowers; wear armbands of gold and pearl; and 
have his fingers adorned with signet rings. 125When his inkpot is properly set up 
together with his pen and the stra, he should honor the gods and ancestors and, 
thereafter, commence to write to the sound of musical instruments. 126That wise 
man should first have Brahmins recite the benedictory phrase, “Be well,” and then 
copy the stra. At its beginning, he should write five or ten verses. 127Then, on 
the second day of the moon’s conjunction with a constellation, he should write it 
in accordance with the relevant rules to proclamations that the day is meritorious, 
as well as other auspicious things. 

128Thereafter, when the stra is complete, he should again have the day 
proclaimed meritorious and provide the foremost drinks, foods, and objects. 129–

30Moreover, he should make both of the written documents identical and read 
them aloud. To this end, he should peruse them along with their missing and 
additional letters, vowel-markers, etc. and their proper and improper anusvras 
and visargas and then correct them by applying the rules of word-formation to the 
stra and by reciting it. 131By stating the missing meanings and noting the 
appropriateness of words in particular cases; by understanding the meanings of 
other stric statements; and by distinguishing between questions and replies; 
132by treating the stra not as isolated aphorisms and understanding the meaning 
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of its entirety; and by the systematic, informative instructions that are stated and 
enjoined; 133by examining the proper context of words that have many meanings; 
by understanding all the stras; by not violating case-relations, etc.; 134and by 
following the words in each case—in this way a man should ascertain the topic 
under discussion. Furthermore, through the rules of prosody he should determine 
what is intend in regards to meter. 135Having thus completely purified the 
knowledge that is the stra, a wise man should give it away along with heavenly 
riches in the temples and abodes of the gods. 136In addition, the primary urban 
style, that is, the distinct, regional script-writing, is prescribed. 

The phrase “distinct, regional script-writing” means “that writing, i.e., construction of 

letters, in which the script is distinct and conforms to one’s region.” 

137One should mount the text on a conveyance that is covered with jewels, 
adorned with beautiful cloth, beautified with bells and chowries, and furnished 
with a jeweled staff and umbrella. 138Or it should be mounted on an exceedingly 
beautiful horse- or elephant-drawn chariot. Then a man should give it to a god in 
his presence accompanied by singing and dancing, the sound of assorted 
instruments, benedictions, and the recitation of the Veda. 139And after honoring 
the gods with offerings of various flowers and giving the book right there, he 
should declare the Law to his ancestors, relatives, and loved ones who desire 
unending reward. 

140Then, having given that knowledge according to the prescribed rules in a 
temple of iva, he should satisfy Brahmins and other men who are devotees of 
Rudra. 141And he should throw a festival in his own residences in accordance with 
his means. A king should throw such a festival in his city, village-rulers in their 
village, and householders in their homes together with their kinsmen. 142Then the 
stra should be listened to by people who are bathed, pure, anointed, pleased, 
very focused, joyous, and filled with faith. 143There, one should satisfy the reciter 
in accordance with one’s wealth and riches. Furthermore, a wise man should 
devotedly honor the preceptor in accordance with his means and without 
deception and, thereafter, honor the listeners with flowers and incense. 144The 
reciter should be a wise Brahmin; one who has studied the stras and is high-
minded; practiced at writing letters; skilled in Vttastra; 145knowledgeable about 
the meanings of words and confident; modest and endowed with intelligence; one 
who knows how to sing, is clever with words, possesses a voice that is pleasant to 
hear, and is a clear speaker. 146The preceptor should be righteous and wise; one 
who has studied the stras and is devoid of envy; a Brahmin and naturally pure; 
purified and one whose face is constantly smiling; 147well-behaved and 
knowledgeable of Vttastra; skilled at the science of words; practiced in a 
multitude of stras; actively engaged in the subject at hand. . . 
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The phrase “knowledgeable of Vttastra” denotes one who knows the science of 

prosody. The phrase “actively engaged in the subject at hand” denotes one who 

speaks on the matter that is the topic under discussion. 

148. . . one who does not compose unsystematic commentaries; one whose mind is 
firmly established in what precedes and what follows; one who practices the 
matters distributed among the various lessons, chapters, and sections; one who is 
knowledgeable of the words and meanings of the stras and brilliant; one who 
understands the meanings of words and verses; 149one who imparts meaning with 
regard to that ineffable matter of the heart that arises by connecting the totality 
with its miscellaneous aims and that which is primary with that which consists of 
branches; 150one who is fully acquainted with the divisions in the aims of his own 
stra, such as that which is commenced, etc.; one who dissents by destroying the 
aims concealed in the speech of wicked men; one whose words are trustworthy 
and who is energetic; an enlightener of hearers’ minds; 151and one who teaches 
students Sanskritic knowledge with Sanskrit and Prakritic knowledge with Prakrit, 
using mere discussions, as well as commentarial explanations. 152Furthermore, 
when a preceptor teaches by composing in the regional speech, tradition holds 
that he is a father, a mother, and a jewel of thought. 153Indeed, what relative on 
earth is equal to someone who by explaining the stratagem that is the stra saves 
him from hells? 154Moreover, if by the mass of radiant beams that are a 
preceptor’s words the darkness that gives rise to the great cycle of rebirth is 
banished from one’s heart, he is a brightly shining sun. 155One should not tremble 
at his harshness or when he wishes for something contrary to the norm. Nor 
should one act displeasing with regard his illnesses, pains, or impurities. 156But 
instead, one should make him happy when he’s angry; lift his spirit when he’s 
sunken into sorrow; and through effort and generosity save him from disease. 
157An outstanding man who has thus heard an auspicious explanation from his 
teacher’s mouth should zealously consider what he must do for his benefit in the 
hereafter. 158He should listen filled with faith, bowed down before his teacher, 
without referring to the words of other virtuous persons, attentively, and tirelessly. 
159And if some doubt should arise, he should ask about it mildly and his teacher 
should say some words. Then endowed with faith, that man should dwell upon 
those words in private that his teacher has spoken. Indeed, he should not dwell 
upon his teacher’s words in front of anyone, but instead should guard what his 
teacher has told him. 160Moreover, the words of doctors and of great-souled 
teachers should be carried out. However, one should not personally do what is 
done by them, for they possess the splendor of kindled fires. 

“What is done by them” means “the actions of teachers.” 
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161If in his teacher’s presence a man makes reference to a story that is unrelated to 
the topic at hand, he obtains the sin of Brahmin-murder, as he lacks certainty in 
his teacher’s statements. 

The phrase “lacks certainty in his teacher’s statements” means that he possesses doubt 

regarding his teacher’s statements. 

162Further, if he learns a stra from someone else, thereby obtains either purity or 
inauspiciousness, and brings about that other man’s fame, he becomes a Brahmin-
killer to his teacher. 163And if through confusion he forgets the ultimate meaning 
of the stras, he goes to a horrible hell that is imperishable and terrifying to 
behold. 164Moreover, if a man who has learnt the stra does something 
auspicious or inauspicious, then due to his knowledge he obtains one hundred 
times the enjoyment. 

165In accordance with these rulers, the learned reciter should recite everything, 
which has the same nature as an ascetic practice and brings about rewards such as 
heaven. 166He should recite slowly and instructionally, if the text concerns the 
Supreme Self* or the like. And he should recite texts that involve words of anger, 
battle, or commotion like a whirlwind. 

“Like a whirlwind” means “swiftly.” 

167Further, he should recite a passionate text with amorous words in a gathering of 
full-grown adults. And he should recite it with an amorousness befitting the 
various meters. 168Then, at the completion of the books and chapters or at the 
conclusion of the discussion, he should pronounce an end with regard to those 
lauded words. 169And his recitation being finished, that wise man should extol his 
favored deity and, firmly resolved upon the peace of the world, pour out some 
propitiatory water at the end. 170–71“Well-heard, well-heard,” he should say. Then 
those who have attended should proclaim, “May the exposition here always exist; 
may the world be devoted to the Law; may the king be ever victorious; and may 
our teacher be righteous, rich, and healthy.” Thereafter, they should go the way 
they came. 172–73Moreover, intelligent students should contemplate the stra 
among themselves. One should recall its exposition by adhering to the subject of 
the discussion, by reflecting upon the various explanations, through logical 
deductions, and through the marks that one has made. In this way, each day a 
disciplined man should hear its exposition. 174By listening to an entire stra, a 
man’s mind becomes dominated by faith, with the thought, “This is so.” And it 
becomes passionate for the stras and his sins are completely destroyed. 
175However, one should in no way listen to a stra without faith or having 
abandoned one’s commitment to the Law. 176Therefore, at the conclusion with 
respect to the stra and the beginning of discussion, a man with a well-trained 
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mind who pursues the three goals of existence should honor the excellent reciter 
in accordance with his means and the preceptor with devotion like a father. 

177–78Thus have been stated the primary rules for the gift of knowledge. Acting 
in accordance with these rules and with the desire to win great merit, one should 
bestow an auspicious stra upon a Brahmin who is virtuous, imparts knowledge, 
possesses intelligence, understands reasoning, and is versed in the Veda. 179Or he 
should satisfy him with vast riches and, having pleased that teacher, teach 
auspicious students who are of high birth and great intellect. 

180In this way, tradition considers the gift of knowledge to be the greatest of all 
gifts. For all of the social classes, it is invariably the supreme raft out of hell. 181–

82When a man who is devoted to merit gives knowledge in accordance with these 
rules, through that gift of knowledge that fortunate man attains the reward of a 
hundred well-performed Horse-Sacrifices and a thousand properly sacrificed 
Rjasyas. 183Indeed, through the gift of knowledge a man obtains the reward of 
one who has given land that is filled with grains of every sort and adorned with 
jewels of every kind to Brahmins during a lunar or solar eclipse. 184A giver of 
knowledge dwells in heaven for a thousand years for each syllable that exists in 
that repository of scripture. 185For each line that is contained among the syllables 
in that book, he saves a relative from hell and leads him to heaven. 186And for 
every page that exists in that auspicious book, he rejoices for a thousand Yugas 
with his family in heaven. 187Moreover, all the sins that that embodied being has 
committed over hundreds of births are destroyed by the gift of knowledge. And 
when he is reborn in the world as man, he shall be rich and famous. 188Further, 
when an excellent man, who is addicted to associating himself with the gift of 
knowledge, gives knowledge in accordance with his wealth and without 
deception, he travels to imperishable worlds that are made of merit and adorned 
with enjoyments. 189And even when people give paper, inkpots, pens, boxes, and 
the like to a man who knows the scriptures, those high-minded people partake of 
merit and go to the auspicious worlds of knowledge-givers. 190Thus is proclaimed 
the greatness of the gift of knowledge. By hearing this, a person will surely be 
freed of all the sins he has committed over seven rebirths. 

The Matsya Pura (53.3−4) states: 

191First of all stras Brahm remembered Pura. And only afterwards did the 
Vedas emerge from his mouths. 192During that other Kalpa, O faultless one, there 
was just one meritorious Pura, which accomplished the three goals of earthly 
existence and was extremely vast, extending over one billion verses. 

Furthermore, it (53.11−57) states: 

193Its meaning is expressed in this world in abridged form over four hundred 
thousand verses. Nowadays, it is said that there are eighteen Puras. I will tell 
them to you by name. So listen, O greatest of seers! 194Those words that Brahm 
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spoke to Marci long ago are called the Brahma Pura. And that work consists 
of ten thousand verses. 195If a man writes it down and gives it away together with 
a Water-Cow on the full-moon day of Vaikha, he is honored in the world of 
Brahm. 196The wise call that text the Padma Pura which contains tales of the 
time when this world was a golden lotus. And the Padma Pura is recited in this 
world as fifty-five thousand verses. 197If a man gives that Pura away together 
with a golden lotus and sesame seeds in the month of Jyaiha, he obtains the 
reward of a Horse-Sacrifice. 198All the Laws that Parara proclaimed regarding 
the events of the Vrha Kalpa are known as the excellent Viu Pura. 199If a 
pure-hearted man gives it away together with a Ghee-Cow on the full-moon day 
of ha, he goes to the realm of Varua. And the wise know that that Pura 
consists of twenty-three thousand verses. 200The text in which Vyu proclaims the 
Laws in this world with regard to the veta Kalpa is the Vyu Pura. That 
Pura includes the Rudra Mhtmya and, it is said, consists of twenty-four 
thousand verses. 201If following the prescribed rules, a man gives it to a Brahmin 
householder together with a Molasses-Cow on the full-moon day of ravaa, that 
pure-minded man will dwell in the world of iva for one Kalpa. 202That text in 
which the extent of the Law is explained to Gyatr and which includes the 
slaying of the demon Vtra is called the Bhgavata Pura. 203If a man writes it 
down and gives it away together with a golden lion on the full-moon day of 
Bhdrapada, he goes to the supreme realm. And that Pura is said to consist of 
eighteen thousand verses. 204That text—containing twenty-five thousand verses—
in which Nrada proclaims the Laws in this world relevant to the Bhat Kalpa is 
called the Nrada Pura. 205If a man gives it away together with a milk-cow on 
the fifteenth day of Ia, he attains the ultimate success, from which it is rare to 
return. 

“Ia” means “vina.” 

206That text—consisting of nine thousand verses—which describes the 
deliberation of what is the Law and what is not the Law with regard to the birds is 
called the Mrkaeya Pura. 207If a man has it written down and gives it away 
together with a golden elephant on the full-moon day of Krttika, he receives the 
reward of a Puarka sacrifice. 208Those words that Agni spoke to Vasiha 
regarding the events of the na Kalpa are called the Agni Pura. 209If following 
the prescribed rules, a man has it written down and gives it away together with a 
golden lotus and a Sesame-Cow during the full-moon day of Mrgara, then that 
Pura—which consists of sixteen thousand verses—will grant him the reward of 
all sacrificial rites. 210–11That text is called the Brahma Pura in which Brahm 
speaks to Manu in connection with the affairs of the Aghora Kalpa about the 
greatness of ditya, the state of the world, and the characteristics of a multitude 
of beings. The work consists of fourteen thousand and five hundred verses and 
deals largely with future events. 212If a man gives this great tale of ditya—
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dealing largely with future events—during the month of Paua, especially on the 
day of the full moon, together with a pot of molasses, he obtains the reward of an 
Agnioma rite. 213–14That text is called the Brahmavaivarta Pura in which 
Svari speaks to Nrada regarding the affairs of the Rathantara Kalpa and the 
greatness of Ka and in which the tale of Brahmavarha is repeatedly described. 
It consists of eighteen thousand verses. 215If a man gives the Brahmavaivarta 
Pura together with a residence during the day of the full moon in the month of 
Mgha, he is honored in the world of Brahm. 

A “residence” is a house. 

216That text is called the Liga Pura in which the god iva, residing in the 
middle of the Agni-Liga, speaks about the Law, Worldly Gain, Sensual Pleasure, 
and Liberation, as well as the Agni Kalpa. It was spoken by Brahm himself and 
consists of eleven thousand verses. 217If a man gives it away together with a 
Sesame-Cow during the full-moon day of Phlguna, he attains oneness with iva. 
218–19What Viu said to the Earth regarding the greatness of his mighty boar-
incarnation and in connection with the Manas Kalpa is called the Varha Pura, 
O best of sages. That Pura is said to consist of twenty-four thousand verses. 220If 
a man has a golden image of Garua made and gives the Varha Pura to a 
Brahmin householder together with it and a Sesame-Cow on a full-moon day, he 
reaches the realm of Viu by the grace of his boar-incarnation. 221–22That text is 
known as the Skanda Pura in which Skanda speaks about the Law pertaining to 
iva and which is adorned with the tales and events of the Ttpurua. It is said to 
consist of eighty-one thousand and one hundred verses. In this way, it is 
painstakingly recited. 223If a man has it written down and gives it away together 
with a golden spear when the sun is passing through Mna, he reaches the realm of 
iva. 

The word “Ttpurua” denotes the Tatpurua Kalpa. 

224That text in which Brahm speaks about the greatness of Viu’s dwarf-
incarnation and the three goals of earthly existence is known as the Vmana 
Pura. 225That auspicious Pura is said to contain ten thousand verses and 
correspond to a Kalpa. If a man gives it away during the autumn equinox, he goes 
to Viu’s realm. 226–27The Krma Pura is that text in which Viu, in the form 
of a tortoise, speaks in Rastala about the greatness of the Law, Worldly Gain, 
Sensual Pleasure, and Liberation in connection with Indradyumna and in the 
presence of Indra and the seers. It consists of seventeen thousand verses and 
relates to the Lakm Kalpa. 228If a man gives the Krma Pura away together 
with a golden tortoise during a solstice, he obtains the reward of the gift of a 
thousand cows. 229–30Know that text as the Matsya Pura in which Viu, 
adopting the form of a fish, speaks to Manu at the beginning of a Kalpa about the 
description of Narasiha, the events of seven Kalpas, and the vow of sages in 
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order to promote the scriptures. It consists of thirteen thousand verses. 231And if a 
man gives it away together with a golden fish and milk-cow during an equinox, he 
in effect gives the entire Earth. 232That text is called the Garua Pura in which 
Ka speaks about the time when, during the Garua Kalpa, Garua resided 
within the Egg of the Universe. It is recited in this world as nineteen thousand 
verses. 233And if a man in this world gives it away together with a golden goose, 
he attains the foremost success and residence in the world of iva. 234Finally, that 
text—containing twelve thousand, two hundred verses—in which Brahm speaks 
about of the greatness of the Brahma-Egg is the Brahma Pura. 235Moreover, 
it was Brahm himself who declared the Brahma Pura, wherein one hears 
the extent of future Kalpas. 236If a man gives it away together with a pair of silk 
garments when the celestial bodies are in the Vyatpta conjunction, he obtains 
the reward of a thousand Rjasya rites. 

Thus ends the “Gift of Knowledge.” 
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13. Now, the Gift of the Kalpas 

Regarding that, the Matsya Pura (290.2−12, 18−19) states: 

1I will now recount the Kalpas, which destroys all one’s sins and endows one with 
the merit of reciting the Vedas. 2The first Kalpa is the veta Kalpa; the second is 
the Nlalohita Kalpa; the third is the Vmadeva Kalpa; and next is the Rathantara 
Kalpa; 3the fifth Kalpa is called Raurava; the sixth—according to tradition—is the 
Pra Kalpa; the seventh is the Bhat Kalpa; and the eighth is called the Kandarpa 
Kalpa; 4the ninth Kalpa is called Sadya; the tenth—according to tradition—is the 
na Kalpa; the eleventh is called the Vyna Kalpa; and next is the Sarasvat 
Kalpa; 5the thirteenth Kalpa is the Udna Kalpa; the fourteenth is the Garua 
Kalpa; and the fifteenth is to be known as the Krma Kalpa—which constitutes 
the day of the full moon in a month of Brahm; 6the sixteenth Kalpa is the 
Narasiha Kalpa; next is the Samna Kalpa; the eighteenth Kalpa is called the 
Agni Kalpa; and thereafter is the Soma Kalpa; 7the twentieth Kalpa is called the 
Manu Kalpa; and the next is called the Tatpurua Kalpa; thereafter is the 
Vikuha Kalpa; and then there is the Lakm Kalpa; 8the twenty-fourth Kalpa is 
called the Svitr Kalpa; the twenty-fifth is the Aghora Kalpa; and thereafter is the 
Varha Kalpa; 9the twenty-seventh Kalpa is the Virj Kalpa; thereafter is the 
Prvat Kalpa; and the next is called the Mahevara Kalpa—wherein the citadel of 
Tripura was destroyed; 10finally there is the Pit Kalpa—which constitutes the day 
of the new moon in a month of Brahm. This is a month of Brahm, through 
which all sins are destroyed. 11Long ago, Brahm named each Kalpa after the 
being whose greatness during that Kalpa was foreordained in the beginning. 
12When a man has images of these Kalpas crafted out of gold and gives them on 
each day of lunar change, sages honor him for a Kalpa in the city of Brahm and 
Viu in heaven. 13Since the Gift of the Kalpas destroys all one’s sins, a wise man 
should have the Kalpas made in the form of sages and give them away. 

The phrase “in the form of sages” means “having the appearance of sages,” i.e. 

wearing matted hair and the like. 
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14.1 Now, Gifts According to Lunar Days 

Regarding that, Viu (90.1−23) states: 

1On the fifteenth day of the bright fortnight of Mrgara, when the moon is in 
conjunction with Mgairas, at the rising of the moon a man should give to a 
Brahmin one prastha of crushed salt with gold in its center. 2Through this action 
he is reborn handsome and blessed with good luck. 3If on the full moon day of 
Paua the moon is in conjunction with Puya, then on that day a man should 
smear his body with a paste made of white mustard seeds, anoint himself with a 
pitcher filled with ghee made from cows’ milk, and bathe himself with All-Herb, 
perfumes, and seeds. Thereafter, he should bathe an image of Lord Viu with 
ghee and honor it with flowers, perfumes, incense, food-offerings, and the like. 
He should then offer an oblation of golden ghee into a fire, while hymns to Indra 
and mantras to Bhaspati are recited, and have a Brahmin say the benedictory 
word “svasti.” 4Then he should give a pair of clothes to the person performing 
these things. 5Through this action he prospers. 6If on the full moon day of Mgha 
the moon is in conjunction with Magh, then by performing a rddha rite with 
sesame seeds on that day a man becomes purified.  

The phrase “performing a rddha rite with sesame seeds” means “giving sesame 

seeds for food at a rddha rite.” 

7If on the full moon day of Phlguna the moon is in conjunction with Phalgun, 
then by giving a well-crafted, well-laid out bed to a Brahmin on that day a man 
obtains a beautiful wife who has her own side and possesses her own wealth. 
8And by doing the same a woman obtains a husband. 

The phrase “who has her own side” means that she has a greater number of paternal 

and maternal relatives. 

9If on the full moon day of Caitra the moon is in conjunction with Citr, then by 
giving variegated clothing on that day a man obtains good fortune. 

“Variegated” means “beautiful and multi-colored.” 

10If on the full moon day of Vaikha a man satisfies seven Brahmins with sesame 
seeds mixed with honey and pleases Yama, the King of the Law, then he is 
cleansed of sins. 11If on the full moon day of Jyaiha the moon is in conjunction 
with Jyeh, then by giving an umbrella and sandals on that day a man obtains 
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lordship of a city. 12By giving food and water on a full moon day of ha when 
the moon is in conjunction with h a man obtains that same thing, but 
imperishably. 13If on a full moon day of rvaa when the moon is in conjunction 
with ravaa a man gives a Water-Cow accompanied by food and covered with a 
pair of clothes, then he obtains heaven. 14By giving a cow on a full moon day of 
Bhdrapada when the moon is in conjunction with that constellation a man 
becomes free of all sins. 15If on a full moon day of vina when the moon is 
passing through Avin a man gives a Brahmin a pot filled with ghee together 
with some gold, then he becomes like a blazing fire. 16If on a full moon day of 
Krttika the moon is in conjunction with Kttik, then at rising of the moon on 
that day a man should give a white bull—or one that is some other color—to a 
Brahmin in the middle of an island together with all sorts of grains, jewels, and 
perfumes, for such a man never experiences danger in the wild. 

17If on the third day of the bright fortnight of Vaikha a fasting man worships 
Viu with unhusked grains and offers those same grains as an oblation, then he is 
cleansed of all sins. 18Moreover, whatever a person gives on that day, he obtains 
imperishably. 19If on the twelfth day of the dark fortnight after the full moon day 
of Paua has passed a fasting man bathes himself with sesame seeds, gives away 
sesame-water, worships Viu with sesame seeds, offers those same seeds as an 
oblation, and eats them, then he is cleansed of all sins. 20When the full moon day 
of Mgha has passed and the twelfth day of the dark fortnight—during which the 
moon is in conjunction with ravaa—has arrived, then a man should offer before 
Viu a pair of lamps together with a pair of large wicks. 21To his right side he 
should offer one tul and eight palas of ghee along with an unbroken cloth that 
has been dyed with mahrajana. 22And to his left side he should offer one tul 
and eight palas of sesame oil along with an unbroken, white cloth. 23By doing this 
a man shines in whatever kingdom, country, and family he is born. 

“Dyed with mahrajana” means “dyed with saffron.” A tul is one hundred palas. 

Yama states: 

24–25If on the full moon day of Vaikha, through offerings of black sesame 
seeds—or sesame seeds of another type—along with honey, a man has seven or 
five Brahmins recite the words, “May the King of the Law be pleased!”—or if 
these words simply occur in his mind—then all the sins he has committed during 
his life are instantly destroyed. 

Furthermore, he states: 

26On the full moon day of Vaikha a man who has been fasting for three days 
should bathe and, cleansed and ritually purified, feed ten Brahmins Ksara-
porridge in accordance with the prescribed rules. 27–28Furthermore, if he gives 
black or white sesame seeds along with honey to ten Brahmins, has those same 
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Brahmins recite the words “svasti” and “May the King of the Law be pleased,” 
and satisfies the gods and his ancestors, then he is instantly freed of all the sins 
has committed during his life. 29Moreover, such a man dwells in heaven for a 
million, million years—of this there is no doubt. And he does not see me nor is he 
stained with sin. 

Jbla states: 

30If a person designates some cooked food and a pot of water for Yama—
especially on the full moon day of Vaikha—then he obtains the reward of the 
gift of a cow. 31And if he satisfies seven or five Brahmins by giving them pots of 
water together with gold and sesame seeds, then he drives away even the sin of 
Brahmin-murder. 

The Mahbhrata (13.67.17*−18) states: 

32On the full moon day of Vaikha a man should give sesame seeds to Brahmins. 
And desiring prosperity, they should always eat the sesame seeds and constantly 
offer sacrifices in their homes with their entire being. 

Yama states: 

33On the ninth day of the dark fortnight of Krttika, when the moon is in 
conjunction with Magh, a man who has fasted for a day and a night should bathe 
and feed Brahmins for the sake of Yama in accordance with the prescribed rules 
and his means, for such a man is honored in heaven. 34Moreover, if he arranges 
sesame seeds, gold, honey, and ghee on a black antelope’s skin and gives it to a 
Brahmin, then he quickly crosses over all sin. And if he gives a pregnant cow, 
then he obtains the reward of the gift of land. 35Further, if on the twelfth day of the 
dark fortnight of Mgha a man offers an oblation of sesame seeds into a fire and 
gives sesame seeds to Brahmins, then he is freed of all sins. 36And if he gives an 
Appa cake along with gold to a Brahmin every Sunday, then Yama will be 
pleased with him.  

The Skanda Pura states: 

37–38When a new moon day arrives and a pure-minded man who is extremely 
focused gives pots of sesame seeds to Brahmins, after satisfying his own 
ancestors with black ones, then that bull among men reaches the imperishable 
world of the ancestors and prospers there happily for a long time. 

“Black ones” should be understood to mean “black sesame seeds.” 

Thus ends “Gifts According to Lunar Days.” 
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14.2 NOW, GIFTS ACCORDING TO MONTHS 

Regarding that, Viu (90.24−25) states: 

1If throughout the entire month of vina a man gives ghee daily to Brahmins and 
pleases the Avins, then he gains a handsome appearance. 2If during that same 
month he feeds Brahmins daily with cows’ milk, he gains good health. 

Furthermore, he (ViDh 90.27) states: 

3If during the month of Mgha a man offers daily oblations of sesame seeds into a 
fire and feeds Brahmins Kulma with ghee, then he becomes like a blazing fire. 

Kulma is lightly boiled mung beans. 

Yama states: 

4If during the season of iira a man feeds Brahmins Ksara in accordance with 
his ability, he becomes like a blazing fire and goes to heaven. 

Furthermore, he states: 

5If during the month of vina a man pleases the divine Avins and regularly 
gives ghee to a Brahmin, then he is reborn handsome. 6And a man who gives 
sesame seeds—particularly during the month of Mgha and especially during its 
dark fortnight—obtains desirable offspring.  

The ditya Pura states: 

7When a man gives sesame seeds during the month of Jyaiha—especially on the 
day of the full moon—he undoubtedly obtains the merit of a Horse-Sacrifice. 

The Dev Pura states: 

8If a man gives a cow made of sesame seeds on the full moon day of Mgha or the 
winter solstice or gives a cow made of water in the month of Jyaiha, he obtains 
all his desires. 9If a man gives a cow made of ghee following the prescribed rules, 
O sage, on an excellent day in Paua or on various other occasions, he obtains 
desired worlds. 

Furthermore, it (DP 104.1−5, 8−10) states: 

10In Mrgara a man should give the most excellent of spices and in Paua 
ghee—which yields great reward. 

The “most of excellent of spices” means salt. 
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11In Mgha he should give sesame seeds, O best of sages, and in Phlguna the 
seven grains.* 12O twice-born man, he should give a most excellent Brahmin 
variegated clothing in Caitra, wheat in Vaikha, and a pot filled with water in 
Jyaiha. 13In ha he should give sandalwood together with camphor—which 
yields great reward. In rvaa butter is prescribed and in Bhdrapada an 
umbrella. 14Moreover, if that man gives Laus that are rich in molasses, sugar, 
and colors in the month of vina, O sage, and the very auspicious gift of a lamp 
in Krttika, he obtains all his desires. Thus, the Gift of the Months has been 
proclaimed in proper order. 

15At the end of this religious observance, the sacrificer should give an 
auspicious cow that is equipped with a copper milk-pail and a calf. In addition, he 
should give the cow together with a yoke and garlands, O dear friend, and in 
accordance with the prescribed rules. 16–17After worshipping Dev, Brahm, Srya, 
or Viu following the prescribed rules, he should give the cow in accordance 
with scriptural injunctions to a most excellent Brahmin that possess natural purity, 
is free from passion, lust, and anger, asks for nothing, practices good conduct, is 
modest, and observes religious rites. 18By giving the gift of such a cow that man 
obtains exceedingly charming desires in the world of cows. 

The phrase “at the end of this religious observance” means “at the completion of the 

religious rite called the Gift of the Months.” 

Furthermore, it (DP 102.1) states: 

19When a person gives a Water-Cow in ha, ghee in Bhdrapada, and a 
Sesame-Cow in Mgha, he obtains benefactors. 

The Mahbhrata (13.65.7) states: 

20When a man gives sesame seeds to Brahmins in the month of Mgha, then he 
does not come to experience hell, which is filled with beings of every sort. 

Yama states: 

21I will now explain how to purify the entire mass of one’s sin—whether 
committed intentionally or unintentionally—and the means of attaining heaven. 
22In an even place a person should construct a pile of sesame seeds thirty-two 
agulas high and as wide as a man, using either the white or the black variety of 
sesame seed depending upon availability. 23Thereafter, if the wealth exists, he 
should erect a golden image measuring eight agulas high. He should, 
furthermore, fill pots with milk, honey, curds, and ghee. 24Then, in the month of 
Mgha or Vaikha or on an equinox or the winter solstice, he should give it all 
according to the extent of his wealth to a learned Brahmin who is petitioning him. 
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Through this action, whatever sins he has committed during his life are instantly 
destroyed. 

The Vmana Pura (68.23−36) states: 

25In the month of Mgha, O Dnava, sesame seeds, a Sesame-Cow, and other 
things, such as fuel and kindling, are recommended in order to please Mdhava. 
26In Phlguna, bulls among men should give rice, cows, and clothes, as well as a 
black antelope’s skin, in order to please Govinda. 27In Caitra, one should bestow 
the following things upon Brahmins in order to please Viu: variegated clothes, 
beds, and seats. 28In Vaikha, one should give perfumes, garlands, and fragrances 
to the foremost Brahmins in order to please Ka. 29In Jyaiha, virtuous people 
should always give pots of water, Water-Cows, palm-leaf fans, and sandalwood in 
order to please Trivikrama. 

A “palm-leaf fan” is a fan made of palm leaf. 

30In ha, one should devotedly give pairs of sandals, umbrellas, salt, and 
malaka fruits in order to please Vmana. 31In rvaa, a wise man should give 
ghee, pots of milk, a Ghee-Cow, and fruits in order to please rdhara. 32In the 
month of Bhdrapada, one should give Pyasa, honey, clarified butter, and salt, as 
well as porridge mixed with molasses, in order to please Hkea. 33In vina, 
men should give sesame seeds, horses, bulls, curds, and utensils of copper, iron, 
and the like in order to please Padmanbha. 34In Krttika, a man should give 
silver, gold, lamps, jewels, pearls, and the like in order to please Dmodara. 35In 
the month of Mrgara, men should give donkeys, camels, mules, elephants, 
carts, bulls, goats, and sheep in order to please Keava. 36And in Paua, one 
should zealously give palaces, cities, houses, cloaks, and the like in order to 
satisfy Nryaa. 37Moreover, at all times one should give male and female slaves, 
ornaments, and food that is furnished with the six flavors* in order to please 
Puruottama. 38Indeed, a man should give whatever is most desirable and 
whatever is pure in his house in order to please Viu, the Discus-Bearing Gods 
of the Gods. 

Thus ends the “Gifts According to Months.” 
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15. Now, Gifts According to Constellations 

Regarding that, Viu (90.26) states: 

1If a man feeds Brahmins the ultimate food mixed with honey and ghee each 
month when the moon is in conjunction with Revat and pleases Revat, then he 
becomes handsome. 

The “ultimate food” is Pyasa. 

Yama states: 

2If a man feeds Brahmins pyasa mixed with ghee each month, when the moon is 
in conjunction with Revat, and also gives them a sacrificial fee, he is reborn 
handsome. 

The Mahbhrata (MBh 13.63.5−20, 22−35) states: 

3If a man satisfies virtuous Brahmins with Pyasa mixed with clarified butter, O 
blessed one, when the moon is in conjunction with Kttik, then he obtains 
unsurpassable worlds. 4When the moon is in conjunction with Rohi, in order to 
be freed of debt one should assiduously give milk to a Brahmin as an after-meal 
drink together with beans, ghee, and venison that is manifest as such. 

The phrase “manifest as such” means “clearly established as such.” “Venison” means 

“deer-meat.” 

5By giving a milk-cow and a calf when the moon is in conjunction with the 
constellation Mgairas one travels from the human world to an unsurpassable 
dwelling in heaven. 6If a fasting man gives away Ksara mixed with sesame oil 
when the moon is in conjunction with rdr, he overcomes hardships and razor-
sharp mountains. 7By giving Appa cakes and other foods when moon is in 
conjunction with auspicious Punarvasu one is reborn famous and handsome into a 
large family. 8By giving gold—whether crafted or uncrafted—when the moon is 
in conjunction with Puya a man shines like the moon in lightless worlds 

“Crafted” means “fashioned into something.” 

9If a man gives the form of a cow or gives a bull when moon is in conjunction 
with Ale, he is freed of all fears and advances learned in the scriptures. 10By 
giving platters filled with sesame seeds when the moon is in conjunction with 
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Magh a man gains sons and livestock in this world and rejoices after death. 11If a 
fasting man gives food mixed with Phita to Brahmins at the earlier time of 
Phalgun, he attains good fortune. 

“At the earlier time of Phalgun” means “at the time of Prva Phalgun.” “Phita” is 

a derivative of molasses. 

12If with respect to Uttar a man—following the prescribed rules—gives porridge 
that is made from quick-growing rice and mixed with milk and ghee, he is 
honored in heaven. 

The phrase “with respect to Uttar” means “at the time of Uttara Phalgun.” 

13Indeed, whatever gifts men give with respect to Uttar yield great rewards and 
are eternal—this is the conclusive opinion. 14If a fasting man gives an elephant-
drawn chariot yoked with four of them when the moon is in conjunction with 
Hasta, he overcomes hardships and razor-sharp mountains. 

The phrase “yoked with four of them” means “yoked with four elephants.” 

15By giving a bull and auspicious fragrances, O descendant of Bharata, when the 
moon is in conjunction with Citr one wanders, sports, and rejoices in the world 
of the Apsaras. 16By giving wealth and whatever is dearest to him when the moon 
is in conjunction with Svt a man obtains auspicious worlds and great fame in 
this one. 17–18If a man gives an ox, a milk-yielding cow, and a cart that is furnished 
with a prsaga, grain, and cloth when the moon is in conjunction with Vikh, 
he pleases his ancestors and the gods and attains immortality after death. 
Moreover, he does not obtain hardships, but rather goes to heaven. 

A prsaga is a second wooden yoke. 

19If a fasting man gives a cloak, a vastrottara, and a hundred yokes when the 
moon is in conjunction with Anurdh, he is honored in heaven. 

A cloak is a garment that acts as a cover. A vastrottara is an upper garment, etc. 

20By giving holy basil and radishes to Brahmins when the moon is in conjunction 
with Jyeh a man attains desired prosperity and a desired state. 21If a focused 
man gives roots and fruits to Brahmins when the moon is in conjunction with 
Mla, he pleases his ancestors and attains a desired state. 22If a fasting man gives 
pots of curd to a Brahmin who comes from a good family, practices right conduct, 
and has mastered the Veda at a time when the moon is in conjunction with Prva 
Ah, he is reborn after death into a family with many herds of cattle. 23If a man 
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gives Udamantha containing ghee and abundant honey and Phita at a time when 
the moon is in conjunction with Uttara Ah, he obtains all worlds. 

Udamantha is grits mixed with water. 

24If a man gives milk swimming in honey and ghee to wise men who know the 
Law at a time when the moon is in conjunction with Abhijit, he is honored in 
heaven. 25By giving woolen cloth that is concealed in garments when the moon is 
in conjunction with ravaa one journeys to well-guarded heavens on a white 
vehicle. 26If a focused man gives a cart that is yoked with a cow and contains 
cloth-reins when the moon is in conjunction with Dhanih, he instantly attains 
kingship once he’s died. 

A “cloth-rein” is a rope made of cloth. 

27By giving fragrances along with aloe wood and sandalwood when the moon is in 
conjunction with atabhiaj one reaches the worlds of the Apsaras and attains 
eternal fragrances after death. 28If a man gives kidney beans when the moon is in 
conjunction with Prva Bhadrapad, he is rewarded with all sorts of food and is 
blissful after death. 29If a man gives ram’s meat when the moon is in conjunction 
with Uttara Bhadrapad, he pleases his ancestors and attains immortality as a 
reward after death. 30If a man gives a cow with a copper milk-pail when the moon 
is in conjunction with Revat, that cow honors its giver after death, bearing his 
desires. 31If a man gives a chariot harnessed with horses when the moon is in 
conjunction with Avin, that highest of men is reborn into a righteous family that 
is possessed of elephants, horses, and chariots. 32And if a man gives a Sesame-
Cow to Brahmins when the moon is in conjunction with Bhara, he acquires 
abundant cattle and fame after death. 

Thus ends “Gifts According to Constellations.” 
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16. Now, the Gift of Food 

Regarding that, Bhaspati states: 

1The gift of food brings about virtues and—according to tradition—surpasses all 
gifts, for the breaths of men are always produced through food. 2Furthermore, 
when a man gives a Brahmin merely enough to foster his breaths especially 
during a famine, he obtains an imperishable heaven. 3Indeed, even if dressed in 
gold, jewels, and fine raiment, a man that does not eat dies, whereas a man that 
eats lives although bereft of ornaments and clothed in old rags. 4Therefore, one 
should give well-made food to Brahmins together with sacrificial fees, for one 
thereby obtains fame in this world and everlasting heaven. 

Devala states: 

5Among all gifts the gift of food is unsurpassed. For who else is more 
distinguished than this giver of life? Who is greater than a giver of food? 

Furthermore, he states: 

6Even if he has committed an act causing loss of caste, when a man gives 
desirable food especially to Brahmins, he destroys his own darkness. 

Yama states: 

7Food that is given with respect and devotion pleases one’s limbs, but not nectar 
without measure. 8One who gives with joy is rare and one who eats with it is 
extremely rare. Both of them—the giver and the eater with joy—shall go to 
heaven. 9Moreover, when a man eats food respectfully, does not despise his food, 
and gives food with pleasure, food comes to him. 10And when a man gives food 
with pleasure or receives it after duly honoring the giver, he eats food 
imperishably and with pleasure and, duly honored, reaches heaven. 11However, 
both he who gives food in an unfriendly manner and he who does not rejoice at 
his food sink down into hell and dwell there for a hundred autumns. 

The Mahbhrata (13.113.11−12, 25−26, 24, 13, 22) states: 

12When a hundred Brahmins eat a man’s food that he has given with a glad heart, 
he is never reborn as an animal. 13By feeding ten thousand Brahmins, O bull 
among men, a man who perpetually delights in sin is freed from unrighteousness. 
14–15And when a man feeds a thousand Brahmins that know the Veda, logic, the 
Law, the Traditional texts, and their commentaries, O king, he does not go to a 
horrible hell nor does he undergo the cycles of worldly existence. 16Indeed, a 
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householder should always strive to eat food preceded by Brahmins. And a man 
should make each day fruitful by giving food. 17Further, when a Brahmin who 
delights in reciting the Veda gathers food by begging and gives it to Brahmins, he 
prospers happily. 18Moreover, a man should always deliver food of all conditions 
that he has lawfully acquired to proper recipients, for food is the supreme means. 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.65.60; 62.9) states: 

19If a man offers the gift of food during the bright fortnight of the month of 
Krttika, he crosses over difficulties and attains immortality after death. 
20Moreover, a man who is begged for it—if he desires his own prosperity—should 
give food to an illustrious Brahmin even if it causes his family hardship. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

21Living beings are born from food. Indeed, even the gods desire food and the 
like. Thus, no rules are proclaimed regarding its proper recipients, etc., with the 
exception of the rddha rite. 

Furthermore, it states: 

22By giving food even to insects, birds, dogs, and those born as Clas one 
reaches the world of Prajpati for a hundred years. 23Indeed, a person should give 
food to his relatives, guests, and sons and to the downtrodden, blind, and 
miserable, for those who give food attain heaven. 24Moreover, by giving just a 
morsel of food to one desirous of food a man dwells in heaven for a hundred 
years, furnished with delightful enjoyments. 25This reward—according to the 
prescribed rules—is proclaimed for each morsel. And the weight of this merit is 
said to be twice as great during a solstice. 26In addition, when a person gives food 
at the right time and place to one whose body has become emaciated due to lack 
of food, the reward is said to be five times as great and in conformity with all 
dispositions. 

The phrase “in conformity with all dispositions” means “in conformity with 

dispositions that are passionate, etc.” 

27When a man that is endowed with a spirit of generosity gives proper food to 
deities, he dwells with the gods for one hundred thousand years on account of 
each rice-ball. 28This merit becomes ten times as great when the food is furnished 
with condiments. And this is likewise said to be the amount of merit from food 
that is given to one’s favored deity. 29When a man gives food to Brahm, his 
reward becomes twice as great. And by giving food to Viu, one obtains a 
reward two times greater than that. 30By giving food to iva this reward becomes 
four times as great. And the merit of those who properly give food becomes a 
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hundred times greater due to their feelings of generosity, acting at the proper time, 
and use of condiments. 
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17. Now, the Gift of Good Health 

Regarding that, the Nandi Pura states: 

1Since good health is the means of achieving one’s Duty, Worldly Gain, Sensual 
Pleasure, and Liberation, by giving good health a man becomes a giver of all. 2To 
this end, a man should build a hospital that is equipped with great medicines, a 
skilled doctor, servants, and lodgings. 3The doctor should know the stras; be 
intelligent; possess visible power with medicines; understand herbs, roots, and 
leaves; and know the correct time to extract objects. 4He should be knowledgeable 
about the tastes, potencies, and effects of an assortment of grains, meats, and 
herbs and—being wise and practiced in meditation—should enter the bodies of 
embodied beings with his intellect. 5He should also know about minerals, 
wholesome foods, and diseases; understand pathology; be tireless; know the early 
signs of illnesses; and understand the subsequent procedures for them. 6He should, 
furthermore, understand the proper times, places, and procedures; know the 
medical stras; be learned in yurveda with its eight branches; and understand 
the rules for offering correct doses. 

Suruta (1.7) explains the eight branches of yurveda as follows: “Surgery, Medicine 

of the Head and Throat, Body-Medicine, the Science of Spirits, Pediatrics, 

Toxicology, the Science of Elixirs, and the Science of Aphrodisiacs.” 

7When a man devoted to the Law builds such a hospital where an auspicious 
doctor of this type is employed, he is righteous, has accomplished his purposes in 
this world, and is wise. 8And when a compassionate man cures even one sick 
person in a proper hospital using medicines, oils, and poultices, he goes to the 
abode of Brahm accompanied by seven of his family-members. 9Furthermore, a 
rich man and a poor man partake of rewards in accordance with their wealth. For 
how can a poor man acquire a building or a doctor for good health? 10When a 
person is made healthy by means of some root, a massage, or the like, the man 
responsible attains the previously mentioned imperishable world. 11And when a 
man frees those afflicted by disease using the very subtle means of Wind, Bile, 
Phlegm, etc., which build up, decrease, and rupture, he journeys to the auspicious 
worlds attainable by those who offer sacrifices. 
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18.1 Now, the Gift of Safety 

Regarding that, Viu (92.1−2) states: 

1The gift of safety is superior to all other gifts. 2By giving it, one obtains a 
desirable world. 

Savartta states: 

3By giving safety to living beings a man attains all his desires, acquires long life, 
and is perpetually happy. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

4Out of the safety of great beings and those with subtle bodies, sick ones, harmful 
ones, and those with gentle forms comes reward in every way. 5Indeed, guarding 
the safety of a single being’s life is better than giving a thousand cows with 
sacrificial fees to a thousand Brahmins. 

The Mrkaeya Pura (15.61−62) states: 

6Damn the life of a man who does not help an oppressed and suffering person that 
seeks refuge, even if that person firmly sides with his enemies! 7The sacrifices, 
gifts, and austerities of a man whose heart is not set on rescuing such a petitioner 
do not lead to prosperity in this world or the next. 

The Mahbhrata states: 

8If a man abandons a person who has come to him for refuge out of greed, enmity, 
or fear, wise men say that his sin is equal to that Brahmin-murder. 

Furthermore, it states: 

9When an able-bodied man ignores a living creature as it is being killed, he goes 
to a horrible hell—so say the wise. 10And between a man who gives this Earth up 
to the four oceans and a man who gives safety to living beings, the giver of safety 
is superior. 

The Rmyaa (6.12.14−17; 6.210*) states: 

11Keeping in mind the Law of cultured people, one should not strike a dejected 
sinner who approaches for refuge, begging with his hands clasped together in a 
gesture of respect. 12If a pained or frightened man comes to others for refuge, then 
a person with a disciplined spirit should protect him even if it means giving up his 
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life. 13And if due to fear, confusion, or desire a man does not personally protect 
him to the best of his ability as is proper, that sin is reviled in the world. 
14Moreover, if a protector simply watches while a man that has come to him for 
refuge perishes, that unprotected man departs taking every good deed from him. 
15A Horse-Sacrifice in which what is granted is very complete does not yield the 
reward that one obtains when a fearful man that has come for refuge is protected. 

The Sanskrit compound “in which what is granted is very complete (suparypta-

nisa)” means “that in which what is granted, i.e., the gift, is very complete, i.e., 

very full.” 

18.2 NOW, SUPPORTING BRAHMINS 

Regarding that, the Klik Pura states: 

1A man should provide the costs for weddings between families of learned 
Brahmins and eleven Veda-knowing Brahmins who observe good conduct. 2Then 
he should build eleven charming houses and, after building them, honor the 
Brahmins with various riches. 3–4Female slaves, cows, water-buffaloes, beds, 
seats, shoes, variegated pots made of copper and clay, bowls for eating, 
everything that constitutes a household article, iron, gold, and especially 
clothes—all these excellent trappings he should gather together and arrange in 
those houses. 5And for the Brahmins’ livelihood he should appoint a hundred 
ploughshares apiece over half a hundred nivartanas of land or whatever he is 
capable of. 6Upon reflection, he should also appoint to those Brahmins a district, a 
township, a town, a village, or half a village, as well as an image of Soma. 7Then 
he should think of those eleven married couples with supreme devotion, 
imagining them to have the nature of iva and Prvat, and beckon them to enter 
those houses. 8And after having these most excellent Brahmins enter the houses, 
for his own benefit a man should have them undertake the Agnihotra rite 
following the prescribed rules as is proper; 9this is a long-established rite among 
those born into faultless families. In addition, he should always have these things 
done for Brahmins who are devotees of iva and his divine wife. 10By contrast, if 
a foolish man employs Brahmins who work as servants in rites to the gods and his 
ancestors, he does not enjoy the reward for that prescribed in the Vedas—
scripture is firm on this. 11Furthermore, if a man provides the costs for sacrifices, 
gifts, religious vows, pilgrimages, etc., he has undertaken everything. 

Thus, just as a man who provides for weddings, etc. receives a particular reward, so 

too does a man who by giving money provides for sacrifices, gifts, religious vows, 

pilgrimages, etc. 
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12–13He ascends a celestial chariot with the appearance of the sun that is decorated 
with jewels and garlands, adorned with the women of the gods, and surrounded by 
thousands of other heavenly celestial chariots. He then journeys to that auspicious 
realm. And after enjoying the enjoyments in all the worlds, he enters there. 
14Moreover, if a man who is devoted to iva and understands the capabilities of 
his own wealth provides for the marriage of a single Brahmin, he thereby reaches 
that state. Through the state granted to him by fate the attainment of that state 
arises. 

Daka states: 

15When a person provides for the rites of passage, marriage, and so forth of an 
orphan, the merit he receives in this world is beyond count. 

The ditya Pura states: 

16If a wise man supports a king that has fallen from his kingdom, O best of sages, 
he shall dwell at the vault of heaven—of this there is no doubt. 
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19. Now, Miscellaneous Gifts 

Regarding that, Manu (4.229−32) states: 

1A giver of water obtains satisfaction; a giver of food imperishable happiness; a 
giver of sesame seeds desirable offspring; and a giver of a lamp supreme vision. 2–

4A giver of land obtains all; a giver of gold long life; a giver of a house the 
foremost dwellings; a giver of silver supreme beauty; a giver of clothes residence 
in the world of Candra; a giver of a horse residence in the world of the Avins; a 
giver of an ox bounteous good fortune; a giver of a cow the realm of Srya; a 
giver of a vehicle or a bed a wife; a giver of safety lordship; a giver of grain 
eternal bliss; and a giver of the Veda cohabitation with Brahm. 

“Cohabitation with Brahm” denotes the condition of having the same state as 

Brahm. 

Yjñavalkya (1.210−11) states: 

5A man is honored in heaven by giving land, lamps, horses, food, clothes, water, 
sesame seeds, ghee, sanctuary, household utensils, gold, and oxen. 6A man 
becomes extremely happy by giving houses, grain, safety, sandals, umbrellas, 
garlands, ointments, vehicles, trees, favors, and beds. 

“Sanctuary” denotes a refuge for those traveling abroad. A “household utensil” is an 

object that is useful in marriage. 

Bhaspati states: 

7If a man gives a house that is equipped with food and spices to a Brahmin, his 
lineage does not perish and he reaches an unsurpassable heaven. 

The Mahbhrata (13.57.39) states: 

8When a man gives a Brahmin a pleasantly delightful house that is furnished with 
seeds and beds and filled with many jewels, he attains the highest abode, O king.  

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.67.16) states: 

9Sesame seeds should routinely be given according to one’s mean, O bull among 
men. For by routinely giving them, sesame seeds bring about all one’s desires. 

Yama states: 
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10By giving refuge or safety to the world and land to a Brahmin one is honored in 
the world of Brahm. 11A giver of an umbrella obtains a house; a giver of a house 
a city; and by giving sandals one obtains an unsurpassable chariot. 12By giving 
kindling one is reborn on earth as a blazing fire; and by giving grass to cows one 
is freed of all sins. 13A giver of gold obtains all; a giver of silver supreme beauty; 
a giver of clothes residence in the same world as Candra; and a giver of a horse 
residence in the same world as Srya. 14Moreover, by giving royal paraphernalia, 
various jewels, and a city one becomes a king on earth. 

Furthermore, he states: 

15If after bringing together equipment a man gives it to Brahmins, he attains 
worlds created through his merit and I do not rule over him. 

The phrase “after bringing together equipment” means “after gathering objects that 

are tools for sacrifices, weddings, etc.” 

Furthermore, he states: 

16By giving cow’s milk one obtains unsurpassable satisfaction and by giving ghee 
one attains long life. 

Savartta states: 

17A man who desires long life and wishes for everlasting heaven should give 
various objects and assorted riches. 

“Objects” denotes edible foods. “Riches” denotes gold, etc. 

18A giver of clothes becomes handsome; a giver of silver attains supreme beauty; 
and a giver of gold attains great prosperity and long life. 19By giving Brahmins 
various fruits, roots, drinks, vegetables, and vehicles one becomes constantly 
filled with joy. 20One who gives medicine, unguents, or food to a sick man in 
order to pacify his sickness becomes freed from disease, happy, and long-lived. 
21And when a man gives kindling to Brahmins at the onset of winter, he reborn 
blissful, fortunate, and possessed of a body that is like a blazing fire. 22A giver of 
a house becomes joyous, wise, and without desire for any object, while a giver of 
food becomes extremely satisfied and acquires good fortune and fame. 23And 
when a man gives sesame oil, malaka fruit, or a foot-massage, he is reborn very 
satiated, powerful, and happy. 

Furthermore, he states: 
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24If a learned man gives betel leaf to Brahmins, he is reborn intelligent, fortunate, 
wise, and handsome. 25And by giving molasses, sugarcane juice, salt, condiments, 
perfumes, and drinks one becomes exceedingly happy. 

The Vyu Pura (77.27) states: 

26According to scripture, those who give sandalwood, conches, and pearls rescue 
their ancestors, even if they are sinners. 

Bhaspati states: 

27A man who gives umbrellas and sandals crosses over the path through the Forest 
of Sword-Blades, which is paved with razorblades and intensely hot. 

Hrta states: 

28A giver of water conquers thirst and redeems his Self. 29Through the gift of food 
a man redeems his breaths and becomes possessed of food, a giver of food, and a 
master of food. 30Through the gift of clothes a man redeems his speech and 
becomes handsome, not naked, and an owner of clothes. 31Through the gift of 
gold a man redeems his splendor and becomes possessed of great splendor, good 
fortune, and gold. 32Through the gift of a cow a man redeems his voice and 
becomes possessed of a good voice, freed from sin, and an owner of cows. 
33Through the gift of an ox a man redeems his good fortune and becomes freed 
from disease, strong, and an owner of oxen. 34Through the gift of a chariot a man 
redeems his body and becomes possessed of servants and various celestial 
chariots. 35Through the gift of a bed a man redeems his happiness and becomes 
possessed of vehicles, beds, seats, women, and various pleasures. 36Through an 
unlimited gift a man fosters unlimited prosperity and obtains unlimited desires. 
37This is of two kinds: an ignorant gift and a knowledgeable gift. 38An ignorant 
gift is when an unlearned person gives to an unlearned person. 39And a 
knowledgeable gift is when a learned person gives to a learned person; or to a 
student of the same Vedic school; or if he gives to a sacred fire, which receives 
his gift; or when he receives something. 40This very thing is referred to by the 
Yajurvedic formula, “Who has given this to whom? (TaiBr 2.2.5.5)” 

The phrase “redeems his Self” means that he gives his own Self. In this way the gift 

of water, etc. is praised. 

Viu (92.15−20) states: 

41By giving metal pots a man becomes a recipient of his desires. 42By giving 
honey, ghee, and sesame oil he obtains good health; 43and also by giving 
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medicine. 44By giving salt he obtains beauty. 45By giving grain he obtains 
satisfaction; 46and also by giving rice. 

Furthermore, he (ViDh 92.24−30, 91.13−14) states: 

47By giving kindling a man becomes like blazing fire; 48and he obtains eternal 
victory in battle. 49By giving a seat he obtains a place; 50by giving a bed a wife; 
51by giving sandals a chariot yoked with a she-mule; 52by giving an umbrella 
heaven; 53and by giving palm-leaf fan and a chowry freedom from sorrow. 54By 
giving flowers a man becomes blessed with good fortune. 55By giving ointments 
he acquires fame. 56And by giving incense he journeys upward to heaven. 

Yama states: 

57By giving flowers to the gods a man is reborn endowed with good fortune. And 
a man who gives incense travels upward to heaven. 58A giver of lamps attains 
excellent vision and becomes a light in the world. And when a man gives a 
Brahmin fragrances, herbs, unguents, honey, or salt, he acquires prosperity. 

The Mahbhrata (13.57.36; 67.21; 64.6) states: 

59If a man grants a Brahmin a tree that is furnished with either flowers or fruit, he 
obtains a house that is abounding in women, filled with many jewels, and 
effortlessly acquired. 60In addition, O best of Brahmins, cisterns should always be 
set up for drinking. And water should be given particularly to one who has just 
eaten. 61When access to a man’s water is unobstructed even during the summer 
time, he never experiences difficulties, dangers, or hardships. 

The Skanda Pura states: 

62Now hear the reward of a man’s gift when he gives Brahmins sweet-smelling, 
cool water that is endowed with heavenly flavors: 63He ascends a celestial chariot 
with the appearance of the sun that is inhabited by a host of Apsaras and goes to 
heaven and residence in the same world as Varua. 64When a man gives a golden 
pot that is adorned with jewels, he rejoices in heaven on a celestial chariot filled 
with hundreds of Apsaras. 65When a man gives a beautiful silver pot to Brahmins, 
he reaches the realm of the Gandharvas and there rejoices with Urva. 66And 
when a man gives away a copper pot especially to Brahmins, he becomes one of 
Kubera’s mighty Yakas. 67If a man gives an upholstered seat to a Brahmin, he 
attains the rank of a king and reaches heaven free from pain. 

“Upholstered” means “covered with cloth, etc.” 
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68If a man gives away a horse that is ornamented with gold and possesses good 
characteristics, through that action, O Goddess, he reaches the world of the 
Gandharvas. 

The phrase “ornamented with gold” means “furnished with a golden forehead-

decoration.” 

69If a man gives away a chariot, a horse, an elephant, a female slave, a virgin, a 
house, or land, he is reborn on earth as a king. 

The Klik Pura states: 

70–71One should always give lamps at temples to the gods such as iva, at ascetics’ 
hermitages, at residences where the Agnihotra rite is observed, at sanctuaries, 
everywhere with the thought “iva manifestly dwells here,” and at the homes of 
learned Brahmins. 72With reference to him, each day one should give unguents, 
kindling, water, beds, seats, and daily food for cows. 73And with reference to him, 
one should give the gift of food to embodied beings. Or rather, what’s the point of 
rambling on? If a man does any good act on earth with reference to iva, he easily 
reaches his realm. 

A “residence” is a house. The word “him” refers to iva. A “embodied being (kyin)” 

is an embodied being. 

The Dev Pura (102.2−11) states: 

The Vidydhara said: 
74What gifts should be given for Dev, O best of sages? Who should be the 

recipients? And what are the proper time, place, objects, and rules of procedure? I 
wish to hear these things. Kindly tell them to me! 
The sage said: 

75For Dev, O best of kings, one should give any vegetables one has lawfully 
obtained to women—both young and old—always; 76to Brahmins and others who 
eat only vegetarian food at all times; and to Brahmins during the rainy season, O 
dear friend. Dev thereby grants one’s wishes. 77–79The proper places to offer her 
gifts are: Nand, Mount Gay, the Ganges River, the Narmad River, Pukara, 
Vras, Kuruketra, Prayga, Jambukevara, Kedra, Bhmanda, Daaka, 
Pukarhvaya, very auspicious Somevara, Amarakaaka, Kliñjara, the Vindhya 
Mountains, and wherever there is the inhabitance of a cave. The proper objects to 
offer her are: land, gold, cows, grain, sesame seeds, clothes, ghee, and the like. 
80But O king, she saves even a man who gives a mere mustard seed, provided that 
he gives it in accordance with the prescribed rules; while fasting by eating one 
meal a day and eating it at night; with a purity that is sanctified by his disposition; 
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and with forbearance, a vow of truth, etc. 81Moreover, when a man gives sesame 
seeds and ghee to Brahmin men or Brahmin maidens in the rainy reason with 
reference to Dev, then Dev immediately becomes pleased with him, O king. 

The ditya Pura states: 

82If a man gives a seat adorned with perfumes and variegated ornaments to a 
Veda-knowing Brahmin, he quickly attains lordship of a village and acquires 
complete greatness within his family. 83–85By giving clothes and fire one journeys 
to the world of Brahm. Moreover, those who impart knowledge of Dharmastra; 
those who delight in bestowing gifts at sacrificial sessions; those who set up 
tanks, wells, boats, bridges, etc. at sacred sites; those who carry others across 
bodies of water on their shoulders; those who offer water to people afflicted with 
thirst; and those who give away ripe fields and fruit-bearing trees—these people, 
it is said, frolic in the city of heaven for six-hundred billion, thirty million years, 
O best of Brahmins. 86Further, when people give staffs to those who are blind and 
decrepit, their paths become wide and adorned with fruits and roots. 87When a 
man gives an umbrella during the summer or the rainy season, he never again 
experiences any heartache. 88And when a man gives a pitcher, bowl, water-pot, or 
water-jug to someone afflicted by thirst as part of his Duty, he obtains cool water. 
89Men who give clothes to poor ascetics gain heavenly clothes that are soft and 
fragrant; and sweet-smelling winds that are like nectar waft them. 90–91If a well-
restrained man gives a horse, an ox, or a pair of beautiful sandals to a Brahmin as 
a gift, he obtains divine vehicles, including chariots furnished with banners and 
flags, and his path in this world will never be spoiled in any way. 92If a man gives 
a sacred thread made of linen, cotton, or silk, then crows will not injure him. 
93Food, drink, horses, cows, clothes, beds, umbrellas, and seats—these eight gifts 
are especially praised in the world of the dead. 

The Mahbhrata (13.64.19; 65.2−3) states: 

94The gift of a cart surpasses all other gifts—thus has proclaimed the illustrious 
and venerable seer ilya. 95When a man assiduously gives pairs of sandals to 
Brahmins, he crushes all his adversaries and overcomes all dangers. 96And this is 
also the case when he gives a cart yoked with a young bull. 

“Adversaries” means “enemies.” 

The Nandi Pura states: 

97When a man gives an ornament to a Brahmin or a god, he goes to the world of 
Varua adorned with various ornaments. And then, when in time he is reborn on 
earth, he becomes a king who is ruler of a Continent. 98By giving a sacred thread 
to a god or a Brahmin one becomes a pure-minded Brahmin who knows all four 
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Vedas—of this there is no doubt. 99When a man gives a headdress, he is reborn 
exalted to the crown in a vast lineage of kings, being possessed of a white 
umbrella and blessed with good fortune. 100And when a very wise man gives 
music and singing to a Brahmin, he goes to the city of the Gandharvas and dwells 
there for three Yugas. 

Furthermore, it states: 

101Whenever a man gives a drink of water to someone afflicted with thirst, he 
dwells in heaven for a hundred Yugas continually happy. 

Yjñavalkya states: 

102By giving whatever someone begs for—even if the object is equal to grass or 
wood—one obtains the reward of giving a cow. 

Viu (92.32) states: 

103A man should give a virtuous person whatever object is most desirable in the 
world and whatever cherished object he possesses in his house, if he desires that 
object imperishably. 

The Narasiha Pura (30.28−37, 40−42, 44) states: 

104Twenty-one heavens are situated yonder, atop Mount Meru’s peak. Those 
people who are devoid of anger and practice non-violence, gift-giving, sacrifices, 
and austerities dwell among them. 

The twenty-one heavens referred to are nanda and so forth, which will be explained 

immediately after this. 

105If a person who drowns, he goes to nanda; if he dies by fire, he goes to 
Pramoda; if he falls from a precipice, he goes to Saukhya; and if he dies in battle, 
he goes to Atinirmala. 106A person who dies via fasting or in the state of a 
renouncer goes to Tripiapa; an offerer of sacrifices goes to Nkapha; and an 
observer of the Agnihotra goes to Nirvti. 

An “offerer of sacrifices” is a performer of the Soma Sacrifice. 

107A builder of tanks and wells reaches Pauika, O Brahmin, while a giver of gold 
reaches Saubhgya endowed with very great ascetic powers. 108Further, if a man 
causes a great fire to blaze during the wintertime for the benefit of all beings, he 
goes to the heaven of the Apsaras. 109By giving gold and a cow one reaches 
Nirahakra; and by giving a pure gift of land one reaches the realm that is 
ntika. 110By giving a cow a man arrives at the heaven known as Nirmala, by 
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giving a horse at Puyha, and by giving a maiden at Magala. 111Moreover, by 
satisfying Brahmins and devotedly giving them clothes a man reaches the heaven 
known as veta, having gone to which one does not lament. 112By giving a tawny 
cow one is honored in Paramrtha. And when a man eats just one meal, routinely 
eats only at night, or is wearied by fasting for a period of three nights, etc., he 
obtains bliss in Svarga. 

A man who “eats just one meal” is someone who observes the vow to eat just one 

meal each day. 

113A man who bathes in rivers, has conquered his anger, is celibate, strictly 
adheres to religious vows, and delights in the well-being of creatures attains the 
heaven known as Nirmala. And through the gift of knowledge a wise man reaches 
Nirahakra. 114Further, a man obtains a heaven that he desires corresponding to 
the attitude with which he gives a certain gift. 115And when a man gives all these 
gifts to Brahmins, he reaches the peaceful heaven that is Anmaya and does not 
return from it. 

The Mahbhrata (12.226.12−38) states: 

116If wealth should come from a sacrificial patron or a student or together with a 
maiden, then one should perform sacrifices with it and give it away and under no 
conditions eat alone. 117Indeed, for such wealth, inhabiting a home, there is no 
other path with respect its reception than the gods, the ancient seers, the ancestors, 
one’s elders, the blind, the old, the afflicted, and the hungry. 

The phrase “no other path” means that there is no other exalted gift-recipient than the 

gods, the ancient seers, the ancestors, one’s elders, etc., which are going to be stated. 

The phrase “with respect to its reception” means “with respect to the acquisition of 

the wealth.” 

118To those whose wants are hidden and who are striving to succeed in accordance 
with their means—to such self-disciplined people one should give gifts even 
beyond the capacity of one’s material possessions. 119For there is nothing that 
should not be given to worthy and suitable persons. Indeed, they say that cultured 
people may obtain even the horse Uccairavas! 

The phrase “those whose wants are hidden” denotes those whose desires are not 

manifested. 
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120By placating and willingly saving a Brahmin’s life with his own life, 
Satyasadha, who undertook great religious vows, went to heaven. 121By giving 
both cool and warm water to noble Vasiha, Rantideva, the descendant Sakti, 
went from this world to the vault of heaven. 122By giving various riches to 
venerable Candra and Dama, wise king treya traveled to imperishable worlds. 
123By preparing his own body and his own dear, full-blooded son for sacrifice for 
the sake of a Brahmin, ibi, king of the Unaras, went to the vault of heaven. 
124By giving both his own eyes to a Brahmin, Pratardana, the king of K, 
obtained unparalleled fame in this world and the next. 125By giving a divine, 
golden umbrella possessing polished ribs that was furnished with great treasure, 
Devmdha flew up to heaven along with his kingdom. 

The Sanskrit compound “possessing polished ribs (maalka)” denotes that it had 

shining ribs. 

126By teaching students about Brahman, which is devoid of qualities, splendorous 
Sakti, the descendant of Atri, traveled to unsurpassable worlds. 127By giving 
one hundred and ten billion cows to Brahmins, glorious Ambara flew up to 
heaven along with his kingdom. 128Svitr, by relinquishing her divine earrings for 
the sake of a Brahmin, and Janamejaya, by relinquishing his body for the same 
purpose, both went to the highest world. 129Vdarbha, by giving all his jewels, 
and Yuvanva, by giving his beloved women and charming lodgings, also 
ascended to the world of heaven. 130Moreover, Nimi, the king of Videha, gave his 
kingdom to Brahmins; Rma, the descendant Jamadagni, the Earth; and Gaya the 
Earth together with its cities. 131In addition, when Parjanya didn’t cause it to rain, 
Vasiha repeatedly caused all beings to live, just as Prajpati did to living 
creatures. 132By giving a maiden to Agiras, king Marutta, the son of 
Karadhama, swiftly went to heaven. 133By giving a treasure and a conch to the 
foremost Brahmins, king Brahmadatta, lord of the Pañclas and greatest of the 
wise, obtained worlds. 134By giving his beloved Madayant to noble Vasiha, king 
Mitrasaha went to heaven together with her. 135By relinquishing his own cherished 
life for the sake of a Brahmin, the royal sage Sahasrajit, whose fame was great, 
journeyed to unsurpassable worlds. 136By giving Mudgala a golden abode filled 
with all his desires, high-minded atadyumna went to heaven. 137By giving his 
kingdom to cka, the glorious king of the lvas, Dyutimn by name, traveled to 
unsurpassable worlds. 138By giving a maiden with a fine waist to Suvarahasta, 
the royal sage Madirva went to worlds praised by the gods. 139By giving his 
daughter nt to yaga, the mighty royal sage Lomapda was endowed with 
all his many desires. 140And by giving away a hundred thousand cows together 
with their calves, splendorous king Prasenajit journeyed to unsurpassable worlds. 
141These and many other noble and learned men who conquered their sense organs 
went to heaven together with their gifts and austerities. 142Their fame will be 
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firmly established so long as the Earth remains, for these ones reached heaven by 
giving gifts, performing sacrifices, and begetting offspring. 

Furthermore, it (MBh 13.24.89, 94−97, 84−85, 90, 92−93) states: 

143Those who give clothes and ornaments, those who give provisions, food, and 
drink, and those who give households—these men go to heaven. 144Those who 
provide meals to thousands, those who give to thousands, and those who rescue 
thousands—these men go to heaven. 145Those who give gold and cows, O bull of 
the Bharatas, and those who give vehicles—these men go to heaven. 146Those who 
gives wedding accoutrements, servants, riches, and garments, O Yudhihira—
these men go to heaven. 147Those who give monasteries, lodgings, parks, wells, 
gardens, and halls and those who build cisterns—these men go to heaven. 
148Those who have acquired good fortune through obedient service and practicing 
austerities, O Bhrata, and are not covetous of gifts—these men go to heaven. 
149Those on account of whom people are freed from fear, sin, oppression, poverty, 
and the attack of disease—these men go to heaven. 150Those men who refrain 
from violence to all, are tolerant of all, and act as a refuge for all—these men go 
to heaven. 151Those who are wealthy, strong, young, and wise, O Bhrata, and 
who have conquered their sense organs—these men go to heaven. 152Those who 
are fond of benefactors, gentle, kind to people who lack affection, extremely 
respectful, and extremely gracious—these men go to heaven. 

Thus ends the “Miscellaneous Gifts” in the Dnaka of the Ktyakalpataru composed 

by the Great Minister of Peace and War, the honorable Lakmdhara, son of the 

illustrious Hdayadhara. 
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20. Now, the Rules Pertaining to Ponds, Wells, Tanks, etc. 

Regarding that, Yama states: 

1Those who establish wells, parks, or cisterns, plants trees, give away young 
women in marriage, or build bridges undoubtedly reach heaven. 2And when water 
constantly remains in a man’s water-tank, he too goes to heaven—no one should 
doubt this. 3Furthermore, those who set up tanks, auspicious cisterns, parks, wells, 
and refuges, offer gifts of food, and speak sweet words gain this world and the 
next. 

The ditya Pura states: 

4Those who delight in constructing bridges, those who delight in the purification 
of sacred bathing-sites, and those who build tanks and wells—these ones are freed 
from the threat of thirst. 

The phrase “those who delight in the purification of sacred bathing-sites” denotes 

those who maintain the pathways for descending into the water. 

Viu (91.1−9) states: 

5Now, if a man builds a well, then half of his wrongdoings are destroyed when 
water is produced from it. 

The phrase “produced from it” means “produced from it, i.e., the well.” 

6A builder of a water-tank, perpetually satisfied, reaches the world of Varua. 7A 
giver of water becomes always satisfied. 8When a man plants trees, they becomes 
his sons in the next world. 9When a man gives trees, they please the gods with 
their blossoms; 10guests with their fruits; 11those who approach with their shade; 
12and the ancestors with water, whenever god makes it rain. 13A builder of a bridge 
reaches heaven. 

Furthermore, he (ViDh 90.19) states: 

14Those who perform repairs on wells, parks, tanks, and temples obtain the reward 
of originally building them. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

15When a man has a pond or a well dug in a place that is devoid of water, for each 
drop produced he attains unparalleled oneness with the gods for a hundred years 
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and is freed from hunger and thirst. 16Moreover, a man who builds a water-tank 
dwells in heaven for four Yugas. And by building a tank where, at some point, 
even a single Brahmin or cow drinks water, he dwells in heaven for ten Yugas. 

Furthermore, it states: 

17A man should give away a pond in accordance with the prescribed rules—with 
fire as his witness and a spirit of generosity—after honoring the four oceans, 
located in pots at its corners. In this way, he effectively gives the four-sided earth. 
18And by honoring Brahmins with food and drink in its presence, following the 
prescribed rules, he goes to the world of Varua, which is furnished with 
heavenly desires. 19In addition, if man then plants a shady tree as a son on the 
bank of that pond, he obtains a reward ten times greater than the gift of a tree and 
four times greater than the gift of a pond by giving the combination of both. 

The Skanda Pura states: 

20A man should construct an extremely charming pit that is full of water and 
adorned with eight very colorful banners and give it to Brahmins after feeding 
them in accordance with the prescribed rules. 21By giving this, that most excellent 
of men, thereafter, rescues his ancestors and, accompanied by the splendid singing 
of Apsaras, attains residence in the same world as Varua. 

In this passage, the word “pit” means “well.” 

The Matsya Pura (58.4−56) states: 

The Fish said: 
22Listen, O great-armed king, to the rules for the establishment of water-tanks 

and the like! When an auspicious bright fortnight arrives and the winter solstice 
has passed, on a day that Brahmins have proclaimed meritorious, a man should 
have Brahmins recite benedictions. 23Then, at a place that slopes to either the East 
or the North and is close to the tank that is to be consecrated, he should construct 
an auspicious sacrificial altar, measuring four hastas in size, with four corners and 
four openings. 24There should also be a pavilion that measures sixteen hastas 
across and has four openings. And around the sacrificial altar, there should be 
nine, seven, or five sacrificial pits, O son of kings, each measuring one aratni 
across. These should have three “girdles” and possess openings to their “wombs.” 
25Moreover, each “womb” should measure one vitasti in depth and extend six or 
seven agulas across. And the seven sacrificial pits there should each have 
“girdles” that are raised up three steps. Further, all around, there should be flags 
of all colors, as well as banners. 26In each direction of the pavilion, he should have 
doors constructed with branches of Avattha, Udumbara, Plaka, and Vaa wood. 
27–28And there, eight auspicious oblation-offerers, eight door-protectors, and eight 
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chanters should be appointed. These should be Brahmins who have mastered the 
Veda, are endowed with all good characteristics, know Mantras, and have 
conquered their sense-organs. There should also be an organizer, who is the 
greatest of Brahmins, comes from a proper family, and practices virtuous 
behavior. 

The measurements of the sacrificial pits, etc. and all the characteristics of the 

officiating priests are stated in the Gift of the Man on the Balance. “Organizer” means 

“preceptor.” 

29At each sacrificial pit, there should be pitchers, sacrificial equipment, a fan, a 
seat, and two purified and very large copper bowls. 30Then, offerings of many 
kinds should be offered to each deity. These the learned preceptor should cast on 
the ground, after invoking the gods. 31Moreover, there should be a sacrificial post 
made from the wood of a milky tree that measures an aratni in height. Or if he 
desires prosperity, the sacrificer should erect a sacrificial post that is the same 
height as he is. 32The twenty-five officiating priests should be adorned with gold; 
there should be golden earrings, arm-bracelets, bracelets, and rings, as well as 
garments of various sorts. 33A man should satisfy them all equally, but should give 
twice as much to the preceptor, along with a bed and whatever is dear to him. 34–

35A golden tortoise and crocodile, a silver fish and water-snake, a copper crab and 
frog, and an iron porpoise—all these things he should procure at the outset, O lord 
of peoples. 

“At the outset” means “firstly.” 

36He should then don white clothes and garlands and smear himself with white-
colored perfumes. Thereafter, those bulls among Brahmins should bathe him in a 
bath of water mixed with All-Herb. 37Then, together with his wife, sons, and 
grandsons, the sacrificer should betake himself to the western door and enter the 
sacrificial pavilion. 38Next, to the sound of benedictions and the beating of kettle-
drums, a man who understands the truth of things should make a sacred circle 
using powder of five colors; 39this should be a sixteen-spoked wheel with a lotus 
inside, four faces, and four corners, yet which is circular all around and very 
beautiful in its center. 40After making this atop the sacrificial altar, a wise man 
should then place down all of the planets and World-Protectors in each of the 
directions, accompanied by the recitation of mantras. 41And he should set the fish, 
etc. in the middle, while employing a mantra dedicated to Varua. 

“The fish, etc.” denotes the crocodile, etc. 

42A learned man should also set down Brahm, iva, and Viu right there. 43He 
should, moreover, place down Vinyaka, Kamal, and Ambik and then, for the 
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peace of all the worlds, deposit the collection of the elements. 44The preceptor 
should wrap those jewel-filled pots with cloth, completely adorn the door-
protectors with flowers and incense, and after honoring them, say to them, 
“Sacrifice!” 45Two knowers of the gveda should be stationed to the East and two 
knowers of the Yajurveda to the South. Two knowers of the Smaveda should be 
stationed to the West and two knowers of the Atharvaveda to the North. 46Then 
the sacrificer should sit to the South, facing North, and the preceptor should say to 
those oblation-offerers, “Sacrifice!” 47And to the chanters, he should say, 
“Continue with the chanting of exalted mantras!” Having thus instructed them all, 
that knower of mantras should consecrate a fire. 48Then he should offer into it 
oblations of ghee and kindling, while reciting mantras devoted to Varua. 
Likewise, the officiating priests should offer oblations, while reciting mantras 
entirely to Varua. 49–50Furthermore, the knowers of the gveda to the East should 
offer oblations in accordance with the prescribed rules to the planets, Indra, 
vara, the Maruts, the World-Protectors, and Vivakarman. They should then 
separately chant the Rtri hymn, Rudra hymn, Pavamna hymn, Sumagala 
hymn, and Purua hymn. 

The Rtri hymn is that beginning with the words, “Night, as it comes, has looked. . . 

(V 10.127.1).” The Rudra hymn is that beginning with the words, “These (speeches) 

for Rudra. . . (V 7.46.1).” The Pavamna hymn is that beginning with the words, 

“With the sweetest. . . (V 9.1.1).” “The Sumagala hymn is that beginning with the 

words, “Continually crying, (announcing) its kind. . . (V 2.42.1).” The Purua hymn 

is that beginning with the words, “Thousand-headed. . . (V 10.90.1).” 

51The knowers of the Yajurveda to the South should chant the akra hymn, the 
Rudra hymn, Soma hymn, Kuma hymn, Jtavedas hymn, and Sura hymn. 

The akra hymn is that beginning with the words, “(We summon) Indra for you (from 

the peoples) all around. . . (TaiS 1.6.12.1).” But with respect to the production of this 

chapter, one should say, “(We summon) akra. . . .” In this way, the chapter is 

characterized by akra. The Rudra hymn is the six gvedic verses beginning with the 

words, “These (speeches) for Rudra, whose bow is steady. . . (TaiBr 2.8.6.8).” The 

Soma hymn is the six gvedic verses beginning with the words, “(May) Soma (give) 

a milk-cow. . . (TaiBr 2.8.3.1).” The Kuma hymn is the four chapters beginning 
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with the words, “What offense against the gods, O gods. . . (TaiBr 3.7.12.1).” The 

Jtavedas hymn is the chapter beginning with the words, “Who (contemplating) you 

with a praising heart. . . (TaiS 1.4.46.1).” The Sura hymn is the six gvedic verses 

beginning with the words, “The sun (does not approach behind) the goddess. . . 

(TaiBr 2.8.7.1).” These hymns are well-known among the followers of the Taittirya 

recension of the Yajurveda. 

52The Virj, Purua, and Supara hymns and the Rudrasahit; the iu, Pañca-
nidhana, Gyatr, and Jyehasman hymns; 53the Vmadeva, Bhat, Soma, and 
Ruru hymns along with the Rathantara hymn; the Vow of Cows, Vikara, 
Rakoghna, and Yaas hymns—these the knowers of the Smaveda should sing, 
O king, residing at the Western doorway. 

The Virj hymn is well-known to be that beginning with the words, “Drink Soma, O 

Indra. . . (SV 5.1.1.8).” The Supara hymn denotes the three Smavedic chants 

beginning with the words, “Up towards (the bull) of famous bounty. . . (SV 

2.1.4.1/V 8.93.1).” The Rudrasahit is well-known to denote the text beginning 

with the words, “(We invoke) Soma, the king. . . (SV 1.2.10.1).” The iu hymn is 

that beginning with the words, “Born on high from your stalk. . . (SV 5.2.9.1).” The 

Pañcanidhana is well-known to be the Vmadeva hymn that begins with the words, 

“With what (help) will our shimmering. . . (SV 2.2.8.5).” The Jyehasman denotes 

the three jyadoha hymns of the Smaveda. The Vmadeva hymn denotes the 

Grmageya (“Village-Song”) book of the Smaveda. The Bhat hymn is well-known 

to be that beginning with the words, “We assuredly invoke you. . . (SV 3.1.5.2).” The 

Soma hymn is the Soma Vow, which begins with the words, “(May) your milk-drinks 

(come) together. . . (SV 7.3.2).” The Ruru hymn is well-known to be that beginning 

with the words, “Purifying, O Soma. . . (SV 6.1.3.1/6.1.3.9).” The “Vow of Cows” 

hymn is the two Smavedic chants beginning with the words, “They considered the 
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first. . . (SV 7.3.5).” The Vikara hymn is well-known to be that beginning with the 

word, “Radiant one. . . (SV 7.5.2).” The Rakoghna hymn is that beginning with the 

words, “O Agni, yoke. . . (SV 1.3.5).” The Yaas hymn is well-known to be that 

beginning with the words, “(Sing) something lofty for Indra. . . (SV 3.1.7.6).” 

54Finally, the knowers of the Atharvaveda to the North should chant the ntika 
and Pauika hymns, taking recourse with their minds to the god that is mighty 
Varua. 55–56Having thus performed the preliminary consecration at night on the 
preceding day, the donor should take earth from a pathway traversed by elephants 
and horses, an anthill, a confluence, a lake, a cow pen, and a crossroads and place 
it into pots along with gorocan pigment, white mustard, perfumes, and bdellium. 
57Then that offerer of the gift should be bathed by people equipped with five 
sprigs, while great mantras are recited. After doing this in accordance with the 
prescribed rules. . . 

The phrase “five sprigs” means shoots of Avattha, Udumbara, Plaka, Vaa, and 

Vetasa wood. 

58–59. . . and after thus passing the night, following the scripturally prescribed 
ritual, when the shining dawn appears, he should give a hundred cows to 
Brahmins, or sixty-eight, fifty, twenty-six, or twenty-five. 60–61Thereafter, at a 
point in time that astrologers have declared pure and extremely auspicious, to the 
sound of the Vedas, music, and the playing of various, auspicious instruments, he 
should adorn a cow with gold and have it descend into that body of water. And he 
should give that cow to a Brahmin who knows the Smaveda, O lord of peoples. 
62Further, the sacrificer should take a golden pot that is furnished with five jewels 
and the cast the crocodile, fish, etc. into it all together. 63Then, having been 
equipped with water from a mighty river and adorned with curd and unhusked 
barley, it should be borne by four Brahmins that have mastered the Vedas and 
Vedgas. And facing northward, the sacrificer should have it emptied face down 
in the middle of the water. 64He should cast these objects there while the 
tharvaa Sman, the gvedic verse beginning, “Back to me. . . (AV 7.67.1),” 
and the mantra beginning, “You are the waters. . . (AV 1.5.1),” are recited. Then 
he should come back to the pavilion. 

The tharvaa Sman is well-known to be that Smavedic chant to be sung in the 

forest that begins with the words, “(May) the divine (waters be) our good fortune for 

our betterment. . . (AV 1.6.1).” 
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65And there he should honor the onlookers and make a Bali offering all around. 
Thereafter, for the next four days, O most virtuous sages, oblations are to be 
offered. 66–67Furthermore, the Rite of the Fourth Day should be performed and 
there too, O tiger among kings, a sacrificial fee should be given away in 
accordance with one’s means. Then, keeping Varua in mind, the sacrificer—
having had sacrificial vessels and sacrificial equipment constructed—should give 
them to the officiating priests equally and also apportion out the pavilion. 
Moreover, to the organizer he should grant the golden pot and a bed. 
68Afterwards, he should feed a thousand, eight hundred, fifty, or twenty Brahmins 
according to his means. 

Thus are proclaimed the rules regarding tanks in these Puras. 69And these 
very same rules are also seen with regard to all wells, pools, lotus-ponds, and 
consecrations, although there is a difference with respect to mantras in the case of 
palaces and park-lands. 70Moreover, in the event that one lacks sufficient means, 
Svayabh has seen that these rules may be carried out with the half the 
materials. And in cases where the amount of wealth is very small, men may 
perform the rite following the rules for a single sacred fire*, provided that they 
are not deceitful as to their property. 

71When water remains during the rainy season, tradition holds that it is equal 
to an Agnioma rite; when it remains during the autumn, it yields the 
aforementioned result; when it remains during early and late winter, it is equal to 
a Vjapeya and an Atirtra rite; 72when it remains during the spring, they say that 
it equals a Horse-Sacrifice; and when water remains even during the summer, it 
surpasses a Rjasya rite. 73O great king, when a man whose mind is pure carries 
out these specific, advantageous Laws, then purified, he swiftly goes to the abode 
of Rudra and rejoices in heaven for many Kalpas. 74Indeed, through this he enjoys 
worlds, such as Mahar and Tapas, together with women for two Parrdhas and 
further reaches the supreme realm of Viu through the power of his discipline. 

The Bahvca Ghya-Pariia states: 

75Now, the ordinances of Varua: 76We will explain the sacrifice of a pool, well, 
and tank. 77During a meritorious lunar day and hour and an auspicious 
constellation, a man should have recourse to the Eastern direction; set up a fire in 
a place near the water that slopes either to the East or to the North; prepare Caru 
for Varua; use up a portion of ghee in it; and offer oblations of ghee, while the 
gvedic verse beginning, “Having the ocean as their eldest. . . (V 7.49.1),” is 
recited. 78Then he should sacrifice with an oblation, while eight gvedic verses 
are recited. 79Those beginning with the words, “Thus, I approach, praising you 
with sacred speech. . . (V 1.24.11),” are five of these verses. 8Those beginning 
with the words, “[May] you, who are wise, O Agni, [avert the anger of the god] 
Varua for us. . . (V 4.1.4)” are two. 81And lastly there is that verse beginning 
with the words, “O Varua, hear this [offering] of mine. . . (V 1.25.19).” 82There 
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should then also be a ninth offering for Agni Sviakt (He Who Sacrifices Well). 
83For the breaths are, indeed, nine and the waters are, indeed, the breaths. 
84Therefore, one should sacrifice to the waters with nine. 85After a washing, a man 
should have a milk-cow cross the water. 86While it is descending, he should 
address it as follows: 

87May you make this water purifying! May these waters always be pure, 
cleansed, and immortal! Ferrying across one who is anointed by all sacred 
waters, this cow crosses from this world to that world; and that too is crossed. 

88He should personally clasp onto the tip of its tail, following it from behind, and 
ascend, while the verse beginning, “May the waters—the mothers—purify us. . . 
(V 10.17.10),” is recited. Then he should have the cow stand up in the 
undefeated (i.e., Northeastern) direction, while the verse beginning, “May you be 
possessed of good pastures and fortune. . . (V 1.164.40),” is recited. 89And if it 
moos, then the verse beginning, “Mooing, possessing riches among riches. . . (V 
1.164.27),” should be recited. 90Thereafter, he should give to a Brahmin that cow, 
equipped with cloth on its neck, gold on its horns, male offspring, silver on its 
hooves, and a copper milk-pail; or he may give a different one. 91There should 
likewise be a sacrificial fee in accordance with the man’s ability. 92Then he should 
perform the consecration. 93aunaka says that one should consecrate with the 
words, “May the gods, ancestors, and men be pleased!” 94That man should then 
feed Brahmins and have them recite a blessing. 

The Dev Pura states: 

95When praised, goddesses bring about all one’s desires, O best of gods. For their 
enjoyment, one should have receptacles of water built. 

[These five verses appear to be corrupt and unintelligible] 
101A dam whose construction is long and high, which extends up to a hundred 
thousand units, and which measures two daas [in width] and eight double-
daas [in height] is said to be worst. 102Instead, the best dam is that which is 
lowest, O dear friend, and constructed with abundant materials. Moreover, one 
should avoid a dam that contains sand, mud, holes, or creatures. 103On an 
auspicious day, one should measure out the dimension of its length and undertake 
construction, which extends up to three, five, and eight units, for such a dam is 
said to be best. 104An auspicious dam is two hundred hastas [in length], while the 
worst dam is seven hundred. Thus have learned men in the stras explained the 
dimensions of a dam. 

[These three verses appear to be corrupt and unintelligible] 
108A wise man should eradicate any cavities so that a dam will endure over time. 
And he should not have any holes placed upon its heart—its middle—or under the 
water. 109For that results in great sin and causes danger to the builder of the dam. 
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Thus, an effort should be exerted toward stonecutting and bunches of clay and the 
like should be applied. 110Moreover, iron that has been pounded smooth with 
hammers should be placed inside the irrigation canals. And one should sink 
stones, O king, until the time of completion. 111Otherwise, the dam will not be 
sunken in and it will cause problems with regard to the flowing of water. Indeed, 
with respect to this one should build a dam that is firm and packed smooth at the 
front, back, and ends. 112Further, at the outset one should cast down a golden 
tortoise, bull, fish, etc. and at times, such as the commencement, offer great 
worship to the Falcon, etc. 113In addition, the performance of sacrifices and the 
chanting of mantras to Varua and the god of serpents should constantly be done 
until completion. Otherwise, it will cause danger to the builder’s kingdom and to 
the water and the dam will not be firm. 114In order to make it firm, a person should 
construct images of Nandā, a Liga, and Vināyaka, as well as the female 
divinities. In this way, mighty Lakm will grant good fortune to the city and 
Nandā to her dwelling in the world and the water will be auspicious. 115A park, 
archway, pond, or well that has been furnished with a great serpent should be built 
at the construction of a dam and at its consecration cows should be given away. 
116Indeed, one should give away one thousand auspicious cows, land, and gold as 
a sacrificial fee. At the construction of a dam, the Falcon-Rite and a Snake-
Sacrifice are also always auspicious. 117Furthermore, it is enjoined that the 
consecration of a dam should be equipped with four archways and adorned with 
banners and the like. Otherwise, there will be one hundred times the water. 
118There a Bali offering should given together with a cart and a person should 
employ the throbbing “Serpent’s Heart” mantra preceded by the slaying of an 
animal. In this way, everything—what is both inadequately and excessively 
done—becomes complete. 

119–20When a dam is built, a man obtains all the rewards in this world of 
performing a Horse-Sacrifice, i.e., fame in this life and absolute good fortune, and 
he becomes freed of enemies, O king. Moreover, builders of dams rejoice with 
their offspring. 121A tank that is equipped with irrigation canals, sluices, and 
gardens for the gods grants all one’s desires. 122And when a dam is very wide, a 
sluice is always auspicious. Otherwise, O akra, there will be no stability to the 
dam. 123Further, in the middle of the dam, for kings to play in, should be built a 
well-arranged waterway, flowing with water, that is made of either stone or baked 
brick. A man should also construct a beautiful irrigation canal for the growing of 
rice and sugarcane. 124In addition, a broad row of steps should be made for the 
enjoyment of baths and this should be made especially resplendent at the top, in 
accordance with the prescribed rules. 125Behind the construction, another firm 
construction should be made that will endure over time. In this way, when 
stability is accomplished over the course of time, a man obtains merit. 126Indeed, 
just as the rite of a Horse-Sacrifice, when performed via the proper means, grants 
merit, so too, O dear man, does the construction of dam grant men merit. 
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Moreover, it then succeeds through that merit and through arranging for Nand, 
etc. to abide there. 

127There are eight removers of sin, i.e., a tank of Jayanta, etc. and the best 
among these is a dam that is furnished with a park for the gods, a well, a pond, 
and water, for it always grants sons, long life, and fame. 128Such a dam is a proper 
place for the acceptance of gifts, when fashioned with the name of the king. 
Moreover, that auspicious dam generates the success of cities, towns, and gods. 
129Further, on any piece of land that is not dominated by rivers, the abodes of 
Siddhas, and mountains, the construction of a dam is meritorious and there should 
be the building of the eight water-enclosures. 130For such water is rejoiced at by 
the ancestors, gods, and men and becomes purifying, O akra. Otherwise, it is 
considered to be without reward. 131Indeed, one should not drink the water at 
unconsecrated dams. And therefore, one should drink only what has been 
consecrated. And it is auspicious to consecrate during the rainy season. 

132Tanks should be located in the North, Northeast, or East, while a Liga and 
merit-granting iv should always be situated in the South. 133To the West, 
Northwest, or North there should be an auspicious park. People who desire 
auspiciousness should not construct a park in the South, Southwest, or Southeast. 
134Moreover, one who respectfully circumambulates it may erect a park to the 
East, where it will always be auspicious. Otherwise, the builder will obtain 
calamity and distress or death. 135Therefore, a park that is built to the West, North, 
or East grants kingship, long life, and good fortune and generates sons and the 
continuance of one’s line. 136Further, a dam that is equipped with iva, the female 
divinities, and their husbands and also adorned with a Well of Nand, water, and a 
park grants all one’s wishes. 137When a person builds such a dam together with a 
town or a settlement of Brahmins, O tiger of the gods, then he obtains whatever 
reward he desires: fame and meritorious sons in this world and the ultimate state 
in the next. 138Indeed, O Brahmin, the reward of such a dam is equal to that of a 
Horse-Sacrifice. When it is built, all of a man’s sins are destroyed, as though a 
god. 139Therefore, a king should arrange to have water reside at a dam in 
accordance with the prescribed rules. And by means of the rite seen in all the 
scriptures that will become fruitful. 140Moreover, a man should worship the 
Falcon, etc. and recite the “Heart That is the Mark of the Serpent” in order to 
successfully establish the dam. Otherwise, he will not reap the reward of his act. 
141And since the construction of a dam is successful through meritorious deeds, O 
best of the gods, one should, therefore, observe meritorious injunctions, such as 
the reciting of hymns, offering of oblations, and performance of vows. 
142Furthermore, an abode for ten snakes and auspicious residence for iva should 
be constructed. And in order to properly establish the dam, a Well of Nand 
should be built for the serpents. 143Such a dam is extremely auspicious, but also 
brings about danger, for once it is built, it perishes over time. Therefore, a dam 
should always be firmly constructed. 
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144A dam that is situated from West to South is Enmity and bestows death 
upon its builder; one that is situated from West to East is Victory and grants 
pleasure, sons, and wealth; 145one that is situated from South to North is 
Punishment and destroys both wives and wealth; one that is situated from the 
Yakas (North) to Varua (West) is Good Fortune and Wealth and grants 
kingship, longevity, and sons; 146one that is situated from East to North is a God 
and a Boon and grants both happiness and wealth; one that is located in the West 
is Joy, causes rejoicing, and augments one’s riches; 147one that is situated from the 
water (West) to Vyu (Northwest) is Golden Wealth and bestows gold; one that is 
situated from the Rkasas (Southwest) to Vyu (Northwest) is a Crow and brings 
one’s wealth to ruin; 148one that is situated from Agni (Southeast) to Vyu 
(Northwest) is a Conflagration, burns, and augments one’s fame; one that is 
situated from a (Northeast) to the conflagration (Southeast) is Sin and becomes 
wealth that causes pain; and one that is situated from Vyu (Northeast) to the 
conflagration (Southeast) is Splendor and drives away one’s jewels, gold, and 
elephants. 

149Relying upon such a description, one should build a garden-enclosure that 
will always bring good fortune to its builder and grant him kingship, longevity, 
happiness, and fame. 150And when there is adversity in the world, the builder will 
always possess a strength that drives away fear. Being auspicious, it will destroy 
any faults in the king, his kingdom, or his people according to the prescribed 
rules. 151Moreover, a man should furnish a dam with Rudra, his hosts, and 
serpents. He should also construct Jaya and Vijaya and ably fashion eight of his 
family-members. 152Then he should chant the auspicious mantra that is the 
throbbing “Heart Named Serpent” and, thereafter, satisfy falcons and goddesses, 
such as iva, with milk, garlands, clothes, various fragrances, fruit, incense, 
molasses, and the like. 153Furthermore, those who desire firmness in the 
construction of a dam should arrange a great festival and always give a gift, O 
akra, that will bring happiness to the king and his kingdom. 154The gift of cows, 
the gift of land, and the gift of a maiden, O greatest of the gods—these should be 
given at the construction of a dam, for there one of these becomes ten-million-
fold. 155Gifts of elephants, horses, chariots, and food should also zealously be 
given at the construction of a dam, for there all of these become ten-million-fold. 
156Indeed, the merit that is generated at the construction of a dam is greater than 
that generated at the rite of a Cow-Sacrifice, Man-Sacrifice, or Horse-Sacrifice. 
157Moreover, ponds, wells, tanks, and temples—these things are auspicious and 
rewarding according to the Laws of Gifting. 158In addition, according to the 
prescribed rules one should give gifts to those who are downtrodden, blind, mute, 
and fearful, for in this way a single meritorious act becomes ten-million-fold—of 
this there is no doubt. 159–60Thus has been explained to you, O akra, the reward of 
constructing a dam. Moreover, by reciting this Mhtmy, the goddesses will 
manifest themselves after some delay and there will be the proper manifestation 
and good omen of Durg, iva’s Messenger. Indeed, when a man simply hears 
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this Mhtmya properly, he obtains all of its meritorious reward. 161Furthermore, 
when presided over by the Lord of All, wells, parks, water-tanks, cisterns, refuges 
of sacred fire, etc. grant endless rewards, O dear friend. 162And by constructing a 
body of water for the Lord of All, one acquires greater merit than a man who 
builds a hundred dams and tanks. 163Moreover, iva—when accompanied by 
Srya, Hari, and Brahm—grants all one’s desires, for this is the supreme, primal, 
pervading embodiment found in mantras and Tantras. 164And when the Lord of 
All, who has divinity over all, is established attended by Brahm, etc., O akra, he 
destroys all sins and fear. 

Furthermore, it states: 

165A man should never build a place without water except for a monastery and a 
park. Otherwise, the Lord of All will place obstacles before the builder and bring 
fear to the king and his people. 166Therefore, water should be established at the 
outset. Then afterwards, a park, an enclosure, a monastery, an auspicious temple 
that is located either in the South or among the Rkaas (i.e., in the Southwest), a 
well, or a garden will arise in the world as approved of by the builder. 
167Moreover, a man should build, O best of gods, so that the beauty will be 
enduring. And he should build the body of water having had recourse to the East 
or else in the Northern quarter. 

Furthermore, it states: 

168One should not deviate from the previous rules. Moreover, a monastery or a 
temple that is built from a house bestows danger upon the world, just like a body 
of water that is situated among the Rkasas (i.e., in the Southwest) or Agni (i.e., 
in the Southeast). And if it is built in the Northwest, it bestows fear even upon a 
god. 169A well should be anywhere from five hastas in size to the square root 
arising from that. And the greatest of kings should build a pool anywhere from 
two daas in size to the square root of ten, which surpasses all else and contains 
one, two, or three pathways. 170–71Others too should build a beautiful arrangement. 
Further, a pool should be made so that it has an enduring form that is either round, 
elongated, triangular, crescent moon-shaped, or bow-shaped; generates wealth; 
contains a pathway for cows; thereby grants all one’s desires; and has a 
consecration ceremony that takes place in the midst of the recitation of the Vedas 
and of the eight [World-Protectors], so that it may be accompanied by a toll. 172In 
addition, either a well or a stone shaft should be provided, so that there can be a 
firm windlass that is erected atop an elevated pedestal inside a building made of 
wood and stone. 173If a pool is properly constructed, equipped with archways and 
an abode of Gaantha, adorned with the dwellings of serpents and Yakas and 
with Dev, and filled with sporting, O best of gods, then that auspicious pool 
grants all men’s desires. 174Such a pool becomes the Propitious One, Padm, the 
Honored One, the Beloved One, the Victorious One, and the Auspicious One. It 
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furnishes cisterns and brings good fortune to the king, etc. 175Moreover, pools that 
are round, elongated, or rectangular are considered universal, whereas any 
remaining one is optional according to a person’s qualification. And a well that is 
round brings happiness. 176Those who offer gifts should give auspicious public 
donations with their fingers. Also, O akra, a person should never build a well 
beyond one that is consecrated to a god. 

Furthermore, it states: 

177There should be the Seven Ganges and great iva in the boon-granting position 
holding the trident in his upraised hand. To his right should be the Wish-Granting 
Tree and Brahm and to his left Janrdana. 178Srya should be in front of him 
possessed of shimmering splendor, situated at his feet and ascending. A man 
should also make Hari in his natural form residing in his proper quarter and, 
thereafter, chant hymns. 179–80Then he will be freed of sin and enjoy heaven and 
immortality. And there the greatest of the gods, as well as serpents, Yakas, the 
planets, and snakes, will honor his beauty. Further, men are liberated from sick-
ness and sin when they honor the Lord of All in a palace, pavilion, house, or 
monastery, at a wondrous slab of rock, or in a tent within a pavilion. 181–82More-
over, one should give to a god a monastery that rises up three stories and is 
equipped with a park, water, tranquility, domiciles, fire, an explanatory statement, 
a storehouse of knowledge, chanting, etc. This will grant all one’s desires, cause 
great sin, illness, etc. to cease, remove impurity from the land, and promote 
kingship, longevity, auspiciousness, good fortune, and fame. 

Furthermore, it states: 

183A man should never build a place without water except for a monastery and a 
park. Otherwise, the Lord of All will place obstacles before the builder and 
bestow fear upon the king and his people. 

Furthermore, it states: 

184The reward of a man who builds a single abode for the Lord of All is greater 
than that of a man who builds ten million temples adorned with golden eggs. 
185Moreover, by bathing him with its waters, he attains the merit proclaimed for 
bathing with Ganges’ water, as well as the state of na. 
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21. Now, the Establishment of Trees 

Regarding that, the Dev Pura states: 

Brahm said: 
1In a watery place with water or at a divine body of water, a man that is wise 

should establish a park in accordance with the rite seen in the prescribed rules. 

The word “watery” means “extremely delightful.” The phrase “with water” means 

“containing a body of water.” 

2At the right time and place, there should be the recipient, seeds, and the rite of 
planting the seeds. In this way, the established park shall be endowed with fruit. 
3Moreover, everything that is properly performed by a man who is purified with 
fruits and flowers is itself purified. Otherwise, one is struck down when pursuing 
the aims of Duty, Sensual Pleasure, Worldly Gain, Liberation, and so forth. 
4Indeed, when a gift of land is defiled with seeds and the like that are in violation 
of the prescribed rules, O best of gods, the sacrificers perishes along with the 
banks, etc. 

The word “recipient” denotes the preceptor involved in sowing the seeds. The “rite of 

planting the seeds” refers to a way of making the seeds capable of producing sprouts. 

The phrase “violation of the prescribed rules” means acting differently from the 

prescribed rules. “Along with the banks, etc.” means “along with the riverbanks, etc.” 

5One should not establish a purified park of Mango trees, etc. anywhere that is 
adjacent to cremation grounds or that is defiled by funeral pyres, anthills, and the 
like. Indeed, by establishing such a grove of mango trees, the establisher goes to 
the abode of Yama. 6Moreover, if such a grove stands or is established in front of 
a person’s house, O dear friend, it there either becomes adversarial or he must cut 
it down, if he desires prosperity. 7Further, since Avattha trees, Plaka trees, 
Udumbara branches, and the like cause the world fear when they stand in the 
intermediate directions, one should, therefore, cut down such trees, O sage. 
8Instead, in a city one should plant Bilva, Vra, mra, Kapittha, Kapil, Arjuna, 
Dim, and Bjapra trees in the North and so forth. 9In addition, Plaka, ka, 
ana, and Dhanvana trees should always be planted in the East and Kadamba 
and Tla trees in the region of Vyu. Bilva and Aoka trees, however, may be 
planted everywhere. 
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A Vra tree is a cashew tree. A Kapil tree is a iap tree. It is well-known what a 

Kapittha tree is, and also a Dim tree. An ana tree is a citron tree. “In the region 

of Vyu” means in the Northwest direction. 

10One should establish Mayand, Mdhav, and Rambh trees in a place for sport-
ing. Jt, Neplik, Kunda, Tagara, and fragrant Mallik trees are also prescribed 
for good fortune, O dear friend, since they instill the fear of transgression. 11A 
park in the East, North, or West is said to bestow wealth, while one in the North-
western direction causes one’s fame to grow. 12However, people who seek good 
fortune should not build one in the South, Southwest, or Southeast. Otherwise, 
once it is built, they will obtain strife, anxiety, or death. 13Therefore, a park in the 
West, North, or East is auspicious, bestows kingship, long life, and good fortune, 
and generates sons and the continuance of one’s line. 14Or rather, Cmu causes 
to cease the sins that have been committed in connection with the park and mighty 
Lakm brings an end to any great dangers and the effects of the planets as they 
arise. 

An “effect of the planets” is an affliction due to the planets. 

15Indeed, a man who builds such a park in accordance with the prescribed rules 
goes to a dwelling among the halls of the gods for a number of years equal to the 
particles of dust on the flowers, fruits, and leaves. But a man who builds it in 
violation of these rules goes downward to hell. 

Now, the Rules for Planting Trees 
16A man who thus accepts land of the aforementioned type that is pure and elevat-
ed from floods should sacrifice to that god that is the Protector of Wealth, as well 
as to Skanda, whose banner is a peacock, Soma, and the King of the Ngas. 
Thereafter, he should accept it. 17Further, when mango seeds and the like are sown 
without the recitation of mantras and the performance of the Rite of Impregnation, 
etc.—when seeds are unaccompanied by mantras—they lead to one’s detriment, 
just as a sacrifice would. 18But through the mantra beginning with words, “To 
akara. . .,” and that beginning with words, “O Indra, come!,” and by means of 
Tryambaka, O great mantra-knowing king, seed becomes pure. 19When the vilest 
of men dig and grant wells, ponds, etc. or plant Mango trees and the like without 
observing the prescribed rules, they do not obtain the reward of such deeds in this 
world and in the end descend into hell. 20Moreover, dras that do not plant trees 
in accordance with the rules for dras cause great risk to themselves, the king, 
and the people. 21However, when presided over by the Lord of All, O dear child, 
wells, parks, tanks, pools, ponds, refuges, etc. yield endless reward. And by 
planting five trees, one reaches the home of iva. 22Furthermore, those wicked, ill-
behaved men who would cut down a Bilva tree are cooked in hells, such as Avci, 
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for a day of Brahm. And they are dead, even when living, and are called 
Brahmin-killers on earth. 23Indeed, in a country where a Bilva tree is cut down, 
there is perpetual danger, the kings are short-lived, and the people know no joy. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

24When a man builds a pleasure-park, a garden filled with flowers, that is 
equipped with a body of water, protected, and endowed with an abundance of 
fruits, he goes to the city of iva and dwells there for three Yugas. 25When a man 
plants a tree, amply furnished with shade and branches, alongside a road, then for 
ten million Yugas hosts of Apsaras shall entertain him like a god amid woods of 
Wish-Granting Trees and in the gardens and homes of mighty Indra. 26And when 
a man gives a fruit tree for the sake of the Law, his soul becomes satisfied with all 
its desires and he goes to Varua’s abode. 

The Skanda Pura states: 

27When a man plants a tree for the Goddess that is possessed of shade, flowers, 
and fruits alongside a path, he rescues his ancestors from sin. 28And if he gives it 
to Brahmins and then buys it back, he rescues his ancestors for as many thousands 
of years as the fruits and flowers that embodied beings use. 

The Mahbhrata (13.99.23−24, 26) states: 

29There are said to be six kinds of unmoving beings: Trees, bushes, creepers, 
vines, bamboos, and the species of grass. 30These are the kinds of trees and these 
are the virtues of planting them: Fame in the human world and auspicious reward 
after death. 31A planter of trees saves both his past and future ancestral lines, O 
Bhrata. Therefore, one should plant trees. 

The Matsya Pura (59.3−19) states: 

The Sta said: 
32–33I will now tell you the rules for planting trees and for establishing grounds 

for gardens. A man should procure everything as prescribed in the rules for estab-
lishing a water-tank, i.e., officiating priests, a pavilion, the proper equipment, and 
a preceptor of the relevant type. And he should honor the Brahmins with gold, 
clothes, and ointments. 34Then he should sprinkle the trees with water mixed with 
All-Herb, adorn them with perfumed powder, decorate them with garlands, and 
cover them with cloth. 35Moreover, using a golden needle, he should perform the 
Ear-Piercing Ceremony on all of them and, using a golden pencil, apply collyrium 
to them. 36He should, furthermore, have seven or eight golden fruits made for each 
and every tree and place them on a sacrificial altar. 37In this matter, bdellium is the 
best incense. Then he should adorn the trees with copper bowls and situate grains 
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of every sort at their bases, along with garments, perfumes, and ointments. 38Next, 
among all the trees that lord among men should place pots, every one of which 
should contain gold. And he should also perform a Bali offering. 39Afterwards, 
following the prescribed rules, the learned Brahmins should appropriately offer 
oblations to the World-Protectors, beginning with Indra, and to the Lord of the 
Forest. 40From amidst the trees the sacrificer should then release a milk-yielding 
cow that has been dressed in white cloth, adorned with ornaments made of gold, 
equipped with a copper milk-pail, and amply furnished with golden horns. 41And 
thereafter, using those very pots, the bulls among Brahmins should bathe him to 
the sounds of the mantra of anointment, musical instruments, benedictions, 
singing, and the mantras to Varua in the g, Yajur, and Sma Vedas. 42–43After 
this, the bathed sacrificer should don white garments and, being focused, honor all 
the officiating priests according to his means with cows, golden threads, bracelets, 
rings, filtering-clothes, clothes, beds, household utensils, and sandals. 44Then, dur-
ing the next four days they should give him a bath of milk. Moreover, they should 
offer oblations of ghee, barley, and black sesame seeds. 45In this regard, kindling 
of Pala is prescribed. And on the fourth day, there should be a festival and at it 
the sacrificer should give a sacrificial fee in accordance with his means. 46Free 
from envy, he should give whatever is dearest. He should also give twice as much 
to the preceptor and, after falling at his feet, dismiss him.  

47When a wise man performs a Tree Festival in accordance with the rules here 
prescribed, he obtains all his desires and reaches an eternal state. 48Indeed, when a 
man plants even a single tree, O best of kings, he dwells in heaven for thirty 
thousand years of Indra, O king. 49Moreover, he saves as many past and future 
men as there are hairs on his body and attains supreme success from which it is 
rare to return. 

The Padma Pura (28.22−32) states: 

50In this world, trees perform the role of sons for a sonless man. To their planters 
they offer refreshments, etc. at an illustrious pilgrimage site. 

Regarding the phrase “refreshments, etc. at an illustrious pilgrimage site,” the 

meaning is that they grant their planter rewards, such as satisfaction, which are 

produced by the refreshments, etc. offered by sons at an illustrious pilgrimage site. 

51Painstakingly plant a Pippala tree, O best of kings! All by itself, it will perform 
the duties of thousands of sons. 

The word “duties” needs to be supplied before the phrase “thousands of sons.” 

52Through an Avattha tree one becomes rich; an Aoka tree destroys sorrow; a 
Plaka tree is said to yield the reward of a sacrifice; and—according to tradition—
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a Ciñc tree grants long life. 53A Jambuk tree bestows maidens, while a Dim 
tree bestows wives. 

A Ciñc tree is a tamarind tree. 

54An Aralu tree leads to the destruction of illness, whereas a Pala tree grants 
Vedic knowledge. 55However, a man who plants a Vibhtaka tree becomes a 
ghost. In the case of an Akolla tree, one’s family prospers; and in the case of a 
Khadira tree, there is freedom from disease. 56Moreover, Srya is pleased with a 
man who plants a Nimba tree; in the case of a rvka tree Lord iva; in the case 
of a Pal tree Prvat; 57in the case of a iap tree Apsaras; in the case of a 
Kunda tree the greatest of Gandharvas; and in the case of Tintika tree a host of 
slaves. A Bakula tree, however, yields robbers. 

A rvka tree is a Bilva tree. A Tintika tree is a Vkmla tree. 

58A Candana and a Panasa tree grant wares and women; a Campaka tree bestows 
good fortune; and a Karra tree is for another man’s wife. 59A Tla tree destroys 
offspring; a Nnda tree causes one’s family to flourish; a Nrikel tree is for 
many wives; a Draka tree is for beauty on every limb; a Kol tree grants sensual 
pleasure; and a Mocak tree obliterates one’s enemies. 

A Mocak tree is a lmali tree. 

60These and other trees that have not been mentioned are givers. Men who give 
such trees will become firmly established. 

The Nandi Pura states: 

61When a man plants a tree as a son, following the prescribed rules, in the 
presence of fire, even if he is guilty of great sins, he saves three of his family-
members from hells and goes to the auspicious city of Prajpati. 

The Skanda Pura states: 

62iva spoke these words to Prvat, “Now hear the rules through which a tree is 
accepted as son! 

The word “tree (avanija)” means tree. 

63“Thinking, ‘I will accept a tree for my own son,’ O Prvat, a woman whose 
thoughts and vows are pure should observe a fast. 64Then, at night, when the 
thousand-rayed sun has long since set, she should summon purifying Brahmins 
who are versed in the Veda. 65And after summoning such Brahmins, that woman, 
whose clothes and vows should be pure, should lie down while respectfully 
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saluting them, having had recourse to a plot of land that has been covered with 
Darbha grass. 66There, she should pass the night and, when the sun has arisen, 
procure various foods and journey to wherever the tree shall be. 67She should then 
place that tree down together with an umbrella and ornaments and plant it as a 
young sprout, making sure it has shade. 68Afterwards, she should feed those 
greatest of Brahmins the food, as is fitting, and either have an officiating priest 
declare the day auspicious or declare it so herself. 69Next, she should address the 
satisfied Brahmins regarding that which she herself has not truly begotten, but 
which was in reality begotten by another:70‘I shall accept this magnificent tree, O 
Lord, which is appointed as a son for the sonless. O noblest ones, may you deign 
to make it so!’ 

The phrase “appointed as a son” means “like a son.” 

71“Then, permitted by them, O beloved, she should accept that tree in its youthful 
state as her son in the presence of the gods on earth. 

The phrase “while existing” needs to be supplied before the words “in its youthful 

state.” The phrase “in the presence of the gods on earth” means “in front of the 

Brahmins.” 

72“When a tree is accepted as a son in accordance with these rules, O fair-browed 
beauty, it leads to happiness, but in the opposite event, it bestows sorrow. 73More-
over, O big-breasted and big-hipped lady, a single auspicious tree established as a 
son is better than a hundred real sons.” 

The Matsya Pura (154.512) states: 

74A pond is equal to ten wells, a lake is equal to ten ponds, a son is equal to ten 
lakes, and a tree is equal to ten sons. 
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22.1 Now, the Gift of Shelter 

Regarding that, the Klik Pura states: 

1There is nothing more excellent than iva. Therefore, one should construct an 
ascetics’ shelter that is made out of baked bricks, devising it for him. 

The word “devising” means “intending.” 

2It should be equipped with a fine hall, lovely residences, a surrounding wall, an 
explanatory statement, a pavilion, various seats, a flower garden, and water next 
to a temple to iva. 3Thereafter, one should appoint a village of servants, O 
Goddess, to provide lamps, kindling, loincloths, sandals, and so forth for the 
shelter. 4And then, one should honor ascetics with devotion, feed them especially 
well, and after worshiping iva with garments, bestow the shelter upon them. 
5Through this gift of shelter a man acquires all his desires, enjoys the enjoyments 
of the worlds of the gods, and afterwards goes to his abode. 

The phrase “his abode” means “iva’s abode.” 

22.2 NOW, THE GIFT OF REFUGE 

Regarding that, the Dev Pura states: 

Indra said: 
1–2When people build a refuge in the western, southern, northern, or eastern 

part of a city or in its middle, what deities should they put there—located in the 
various directions—and what deities should they not, O best of Brahmins? Tell 
me that so that it will bestow peace! 
Brahm said: 

3O Indra, Lord of the Gods, one should painstakingly build a refuge in the 
South, North, East, or West or located in the middle. 4Indeed, those who build a 
refuge in which tired and weary Brahmins rest reside in heaven for a long time. 
5Therefore, those who seek both visible and invisible rewards, O Indra, should 
construct a refuge that is presided over by the gods—it will grant all happiness. 
6And in this regard, three deities are prescribed; a fourth god is inappropriate: One 
should have images of Durg, Kubera, and Nyaka constructed there. 7Durg 
should be in the middle, in the most venerable place, and not otherwise. Nyaka 
should be made to her left and Kubera to her right. 8Or they might be made so that 
they are located in the directions. I will tell you about that: At the door in front of 
the refuge, one should set up the Goddess, not Kubera nor Nyaka, which should 
be made so that they are situated along with a pair of doors in the middle. 
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Thus is completed the Dnaka of the Ktyakalpataru composed by the Great Minister 

of Peace and War, the honorable Lakmdhara, son of the illustrious Hdayadhara. 
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Notes 

0.7 the Establishment of a Park: Although Lakmdhara lists “the Establishment of a 
Park” (rmasya pratihm) as the topic of his twenty-first chapter, the heading 
of this chapter in all known manuscripts reads atha vkapratih, “Now, the 
Establishment of Trees.” 

0.8 O Yudhihira: Yudhihira is a chief protagonist of the Mahbhrata, a major 
Sanskrit epic whose mythical author is the sage Vysa. Since this passage is 
apparently addressed to Yudhihira and ascribed to Vysa, it would seem to 
belong to the Mahbhrata. And indeed, the Udaipur manuscripts (U1, U2) add 
the word mahbhrate (“in the Mahbhrata”) after 0.7ii. However, the generally 
more reliable manuscripts do not and this passage does not occur in the critical 
edition of the Mahbhrata. 

0.22−23 The meaning of these two verses is somewhat obscure. Before discussing the 
issue, it is necessary to consider the appropriate reading of pda 0.22c. The 
alternative reading of this pda, which is favored by Aiyangar, is parasparasya 
dnni (“gifts to one another”). I have decided against it for two reasons. First, 
although the reading makes sense in connection with the following pda (0.22d), 
it does not make sense to me in the context of the preceding and following lines. 
Second, the most reliable manuscripts available for this section of the text (L and 
J) give the reading of the edition. Moreover, there are only two other manuscripts 
that contain this pda: U1 and its modern copy U2. And of these U1 originally has 
the reading of the edition. Thus, Aiyangar’s reading has very little manuscript 
support. The best interpretation of these two verses that I have come up with is as 
follows: The first verse states rather clearly that non-reciprocal gifts 
(aparasparadnni) are a worldly matter (lokaytr) and have nothing to do with 
the Law/dharma (na dharmavat). Giving such gifts, it states, is analogous to 
milking a cow whose calf has died and which is consumed with thirst. The 
presumed basis of this analogy is that such a mistreated cow receives nothing in 
return, especially not the kind treatment and protection that are part of 
Brahmanical dharma. Therefore, milking it is just a worldly matter. At first 
glance, this verse then appears puzzling, for it clearly implies that dharmic gifts 
are reciprocal and yet the overwhelming Brahmanical view is that mutually 
exchanged gifts are not based in dharma (1.5). So in what sense are dharmic gifts 
reciprocal? According to my interpretation, the second verse answers this 
question. In its first pda, it states that one obtains an unseen gift (adam anute 
dnam). Although the subject of this sentence is not explicitly stated, I believe 
that given the context, it makes most sense to identify the subject as a giver of a 
dharmic gift. If this is correct, then the verse explains that dharmic gifts are 
reciprocal in the sense that those who give them obtain unseen, i.e., otherworldly, 
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gifts in return. In other words, dharmic gifts are reciprocal, but the reciprocity 
takes place between giver and cosmos, not between giver and receiver. 
Importantly, this conforms to the general Brahmanical theory of gifting and a 
karmic worldview. 

1.3 capability (akti): A significant variant for this word is “devotion” (bhakti). This 
variant, however, is poorly attested in the manuscripts. 

1.12 who is without sinful diseases (apparog): According to both Lakmdhara and 
Hemdri, “sinful diseases” (pparoga) are illnesses such as consumption 
(rjayakmdi). The idea is that these illnesses are the result of sinful behavior. 
See, for instance, MDh 11.48−53. 

1.13 triple-pure (triukla): Hemdri (14) explains this term as follows: “The phrase 
‘triple-pure’ means one of whom these three things are pure, i.e., purified: 
knowledge, lineage, and behavior” (triuk[l]a iti tri vidynvayavttni uk[l]ni 
viuddhni yasya sa tath). 

1.26 in the Tradition (smtau): See the entry on Tradition (smti) in the glossary. 
1.33 Indeed, of a man. . . enjoyed it: The precise syntactical construction of this line is 

unclear. Significantly, the reading found in Hemdri is substantially more 
coherent, but is not found in any of the known manuscripts. In any case, the basis 
meaning of this line seems clear: By bragging about a gift, a person immediately 
enjoys its reward and so does not receive any unseen benefits from it. 

1.38 capability (akti): A significant variant for this word, which occurs in both Aiyangar 
and Hemdri, is “devotion” (bhakti). This variant, however, is attested in none of 
the manuscripts. 

1.41 Medhtithi says: So far as I am able ascertain, the exact words ascribed to 
Medhtithi in this passage do not occur in the extant version of his commentary 
on the Mnava Dharmastra. Instead, Medhtithi comments on MDh 4.227 as 
follows: “The word ‘donative’ denotes ‘that which is outside of the sacrificial 
ground’” (paurtika bahirvedikam). Elsewhere, at MDh 3.168, he also explains 
the phrase paurtika phalam (“donative reward”) as follows: “The reward that 
results from giving a gift outside of the sacrificial ground is one that is 
‘donative’”(bahirvedidnd yat phala tat paurtikam). Thus, Lakmdhara seems 
to be paraphrasing Medhtithi, misquoting him, or quoting from a different 
version of his commentary than the printed one. In any case, the view he ascribes 
to Medhtithi agrees with that author’s extant commentary in so far as it explains 
the term paurtika (“donative”) as denoting that something is bahirvedi (“outside 
of the sacrificial ground”). 

1.44 passionate, ignorant, etc. (rjasatmasdin): This is a reference to the three guas 
(“qualities”), which according to the Skhya system of philosophy constitute the 
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basic elements of which all material reality is composed. These are: sattva 
(goodness), rajas (passion, dust), and tamas (ignorance, darkness). 

1.45−47 See the note on 1.44. 

1.53  professes a heretical creed (bryn nstti): Literally translated, this phrase 
means “[one who] says, ‘It is not.’” Significantly, the most common term for a 
heretic within Dharmastric literature is the etymologically related word nstika, 
which denotes “one who holds/claims, ‘It is not,’” that is, one who denies certain 
central tenets of Brahmanical religion. Hence, this phrase also appears to refer to 
the profession of a heretical creed and the denial of Brahmanical orthodoxy. 

1.69 the giving of the Anvhrya food: The word anvhrya can refer both to the 
monthly rddha rite, which is offered on the day of new moon to one’s deceased 
ancestors, and to food that is offered into the Southern fire at the Vedic new and 
full-moon sacrifices. Since the passage being commented upon deals with the 
peculiarities of offering gifts that are part of a Vedic rite, here anvhrya 
presumably refers to the latter.  

1.72 the three social classes. . .  to give alms (triu caivadharmeu): Literally 
translated, this means, “And [this] is with respect to the three who have such a 
duty.” This appears to refer to the three highest social classes (vara), namely, 
Brahmins, Katriyas, and Vaiyas, all of which have a duty to give gifts (dna). 
See, for instance, pDh 2.10.4−9, BDh 1.18.2−4, GDh 10.1, MDh 1.88−90, and 
VaDh 2.13−18. A significant variant of this passage is: svastivcya bhikdnam 
apprvam | dadtiu caiva dharmyeu. Olivelle (2000: 133) translates this: “He 
shall give almsfood after getting the recipient to wish him well and pouring water. 
The same applies to other righteous (dharma) gifts.” 

1.75 This verse clearly refers to the four traditional ramas or life-stages. See note 
0.8.  

1.75 by practicing which one sees the Self: Within Brahmanical theology, one’s true 
Self (tman) is considered identical with Absolute Reality (brahman). The highest 
human goaland the explicit goal of the world-renouncers’ life-stageis to 
attain liberation from the cycle of rebirth through direct knowledge of this Self. 

2.17 the sale of the Veda: This presumably refers to teaching the Veda in exchange for 
money. 

2.20 This verse clearly refers to three of the four traditional ramas or life-stages. See 
note 0.8.  

2.43 an ignorant gift: See the note on 1.44. 
2.49 give to. . . fires: Many Brahmanical ritesespecially Vedic ritesinvolve 

making offering into a sacrificial fire. 
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2.55 Many Brahmanical ritesespecially Vedic ritesinvolve making offering into a 
sacrificial fire. Here the reference is presumably to such fires and, therefore, to the 
abandonment of Vedic rites. 

3.3 those who are most knowledgeable about the Supreme Self: See the note on 1.75. 
3.6 who close their hands. . . householders (pratigrahe sakucit ghasths): A 

significant variant of this pda is widely attested: pratigrahe sakucitgrahasts 
(“who close the tips of their hands when offered gifts”). 

3.10 and feed them: The Sanskrit word here is bhuktv, which literally denotes 
“eating” rather than “feeding.” However, given the context, it seems reasonably to 
assume that despite its morphology, the word here takes on a causative meaning. 
For a parallel and much clearer example of this phenomenon, see 12.72 and the 
relevant commentary. 

3.13 does not waver from his six duties: A Brahmin’s six duties are: 1) studying the 
Veda, 2) teaching the Veda, 3) sacrificing for oneself, 4) sacrificing for others, 5) 
giving gifts, and 6) receiving gifts. 

3.16 free any intermixture relating to birth, etc.: The idea being expressed here is that 
all of an ideal recipient’s family members should come from the same social 
class, in other words, be strictly Brahmins. 

3.19 six duties: See the note on 3.13. 
3.20 bath-graduate (sntaka): This is a term for a man who has successfully completed 

his study of the Veda and has taken the ritual bath that marks the end of the period 
of Vedic studentship. 

3.23 the three that are preceded by the sacred syllable O: This refers to the three 
“Great Utterances” (mahvyhti): 1) bh, 2) bhuva, 3) sva. These words 
denote the three different worlds within Brahmanical cosmology, namely, the 
earth, the firmament, and heaven. In standard recitation, they are preceded by the 
sacred syllabe o and themselves precede the Gyatr/Svitr mantra. 

3.30 six duties: See the note on 3.13. 
3.36 “triple-pure”: See the note on 1.13. 
3.36 at Soma Pressings and the like (savandiu): A “Soma Pressing” (savana) is a 

Vedic rite during which sacrificial priests extract the intoxicating drink Soma 
from the Soma plant by pressing it. 

3.39  triple-pure: See the note on 1.13. 
3.45 Arriving at a coherent and dependable reading for this passage is difficult. The 

most fundamental problem is determining whether it is supposed to be in prose or 
verse. Following the Udaipur manuscripts (U1, U2), but slightly modifying their 
readings, Aiyangar produces an approximate anuubh verse that is missing its 
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final pda. However, the most reliable manuscripts (C1, C2, J, and L) give 
readings that strongly suggest the passage is supposed to be in prose. As often, I 
have decided to adopt the reading of L, which amounts to reasonably 
comprehensible prose. Significantly, this gives the appearance that here 
Lakmdhara is rather loosely citing the opinions of others, as he does at 3.44, but 
nowhere else in the Dnaka. Thus, the passage is admittedly anomalous. 

3.45 Indeed, the Mnavas say that he is the supreme deity like fire: The Mnavas are 
members of a particular Vedic school belonging to the Yajurveda. For a strikingly 
similar passage to this one, see MDh 9.317. 

3.52 The ritual worship of the morning and evening twilights, called sadhyopsana, 
is a standard rite that is enjoined for Brahmins. 

3.57 in order of the recipient’s social class (vara): In other words, the reward is equal 
in the case of dra recipient, two-fold in the case of a Vaiya recipient, a 
thousand-fold in the case of a Katriya recipient, and infinite in the case of a 
Brahmin recipient. See the note on 0.8. 

3.61  one who knows the Self: See the note on 1.75. 
3.67 “bath-graduates”: See note on 3.20. 

3.97 In this passage, the word “Brahmin” . . . and so forth: Here Lakmdhara is 
attempting to reconcile two apparently contradictory passages: 3.89−90 and 
3.95−97. The apparent contradiction between these derives from the fact that 
3.89−90 seemingly permits one to neglect a nearby Brahmin who is ignorant, 
whereas 3.95−96 seemingly prohibits neglecting a nearby Brahmin on the 
grounds that he is ignorant. Lakmdhara reconciles these passages by ascribing to 
them different spheres of applicability. For him, 3.89−90, which permits neglect, 
refers to utterly foolish Brahmins who are completely ignorant of the Veda. By 
contrast, the “neighboring Brahmins” (brhman prtiveikn) mentioned at 
3.95b, which prohibits neglect, are in fact only Brahmins that possess little 
knowledge and are not outright fools. In order to make his interpretation work, 
however, Lakmdhara has to stipulate that the phrase “absolute fools” 
(sumrkhn) at 3.96d does not apply to the Brahmins mentioned at 3.95b, which 
would be the most natural way to read the passage. Instead, it applies only to 
affinal relations, daughter’s sons, and so forth, which are mentioned after 
Brahmins from 3.95c to 3.96b. 

3.102 who has a sinful occupation (ppakarmaa): According to the standard 
formulation, a Brahmin is supposed to earn a living by teaching the Veda, 
performing sacrifices, and receiving gifts (MDh 10.74−76). He is allowed to 
pursue other occupations only in times of calamity and even then certain 
livelihoods are disparaged. See MDh 10.81−94. 
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3.110 those who bear certain distinctive marks: The Sanskrit word here is ligin (“a 
possessor of marks”), which the Dnavivekoddyota (vol 1, p. 47) glosses as 
ramin (“a member of a life-stage”). It then proceeds to explain the verse as 
follows: ghasthdyucit grmaketrdirp vtti ghasthramarahitebhyo 
yatydibhya na prayacched ity artha (“The meaning is that one should not give 
a livelihood that is fit for a house-holder, etc., in the form of a village, a field, etc. 
to world-renouncers and the like who lack the householders’ life-stage.”). I accept 
the essence of this interpretation and have tried to reflect it in my translation.  

3.111 Cat-Vow. . . Heron-Vow: See 3.114−17 and the notes thereon. 

3.114−15 the Cat-Vow: A hypocrite is likened to a cat for the reason that cats constantly 
clean themselves and, thus, give the appearance of purity and self-discipline. In 
reality, however, they are voracious and cruel meat-eaters. 

3.116 Heron-Vow: A hypocrite is likened to a heron for the reason that herons 
constantly cast their gazes downward and, thus, give the appearance of modesty 
and humility. Nevertheless, they are in reality greedy and bloodthirsty predators. 

3.118−22 Cat-Vow. . . Heron-Vow: See 3.114−17 and the notes thereon. 

3.119 Although this verse is quite elliptical, it seems intended to disparage the following 
behavior as indicative of the Cat-Vow: Acquiring vast wealth in a particular life-
stagepresumably the householders’ life-stageand keeping that wealth when 
one abandons that life-stage and should rightfully relinquish it. I have attempted 
to reflect this interpretation in my translation. 

3.121 The meaning of this verse is rather obscure. It seems to envision and disparage a 
man who gives his daughter in marriage in exchange for a bride-price and, 
thereafter, considers his work done. But it is unclear why such a man is 
considered hypocritical. Perhaps, the verse makes the orthodox assumption that a 
man who has overseen the marriages of all his children should adopt the ascetic 
lifestyle of the forest-dweller or world-renouncer. If so, its intention may be to 
rebuke those who fail to carry out this duty and cling to their wealth in old age. 

4.1.14 Vaidhti days: The word vaidhti denotes a particular conjunction of the sun and 
moon that occurs on thirteen days of each lunar year. “Vaidhti day” is the term 
for these days. See the glossary for the other astrologically determined occasions 
that are mentioned. 

4.1.22 These fire-pits. . . “girdles” and “wombs”: See the definition of “fire-pit” in the 
glossary. 

4.1.23 the principal presiding deities, such as vara, and the secondary presiding 
deities, such as Agni: Each of the planets (graha), which in Indian astrology 
include the sun, the moon, Rahu (the entity responsible for eclipses), and Ketu 
(comets), has a principal presiding deity (adhidevat) and a secondary presiding 
deity (pratyadhidevat) associated with it. The following table lists them: 
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              Planet                            Principal Presiding Deity    Secondary Presiding Deity 
Sun vara Agni (Fire) 
Moon Um pa (the Waters) 
Mars Skanda Bhmi (Earth) 
Mercury Viu Viu 
Jupiter Brahm Indra 
Venus Indra Indr (Indra’s Wife) 
Saturn Yama Prajpati 
Rahu (eclipses) Kla (Time) Sarp (Serpents) 
Ketu (comets) Citragupta Brahm 

Note: This table conforms to the information given at Dnavivekoddyota vol. 2, p. 
59−69. 

4.1.29 Then he should hang a balance: The word “balance” (tul) in this verse 
apparently denotes only the piece of wood from which hang the planks or 
weighing platforms upon the which one places the items to be weighed. It does 
not refer to the entire weighing apparatus. 

4.1.29 Purua: See the note on 4.1.60. 

4.1.31 fixed with chains hanging from two iron loops: The idea must be that these two 
iron loops are affixed to opposite ends of the balance. See also the note on 4.1.29. 

4.1.39 summon the Lords of the World in due order: Here the text enjoins the sacrificer 
to summon the Lords of the Worlds (lokapati)more often called the “World-
Protectors” (lokapla/lokea)to attend the gifting ritual. This act, which is 
typically called lokevhana (“the summoning of the World-Protectors”), is a 
standard part of the ritual performance of the Great Gifts (mahdnas), as well as 
of many other elaborate gifts. Importantly, each World-Protector presides over a 
different direction. The following table lists all ten of them together with their 
corresponding direction: 

East Indra 
Southeast Agni 
South Yama 
Southwest Nirti 
West Varua 
Northwest Vyu 
North Soma (sometimes Kubera) 
Northeast na 
Down Ananta 
Up Brahm 
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Significantly, the benedictory verses (4.1.40−49) that follow this passage each 
address one of the World-Protectors. They begin with Indra in the East, proceed 
in a clockwise direction, and end with Ananta and Brahm. 

4.1.40 O Bearer of the Thunderbolt: In Sanskrit, the word for Indra’s weapon is vajra, 
which in early times probably referred to a club or mace of some sort, but by the 
time of the Puras typically denotes a thunderbolt. 

4.1.47 O One Who Bears the Trident, the Skull-Cup, and the Khavga Club: These are 
items typically associated with the god iva, with whom na is clearly 
identified. A skull-cup (kapla) is a drinking cup made from a human skull. The 
Khavga is a club or staff that is topped with a skull. 

4.1.60 the Lord of the Tattvas, Purua, the Twenty-Fifth: The Sanskrit word purua 
ordinarily means “man” or “person.” However, within Skhya philosophy it 
denotes pure consciousness, from which twenty-four material principles called 
tattvas are said to evolve. Thus, purua is sometimes considered the twenty-fifth 
principle. Importantly, its realization is the goal of Skhya. Since this verse 
identifies purua with the “Lord of the Tattvas” and the “Twenty-Fifth” 
(pañcaviaka), it is almost certainly alluding to the Skhya use of this term. 
However, purua must take on a more theistic meaning here than in classical 
Skhya, for it is identified as a god (deva) and a lord (adhipa). Indeed, it is 
probable that here Purua is actually an epithet of Viu, to whom the following 
verse is addressed. Support for this interpretation comes from Lakmdhara’s 
commentary on 4.1.29, where he explicitly identifies the image of Purua affixed 
to the middle of the balance with Viu. The intention here seems to be to equate 
Viu with the “man” (purua) mentioned in the title of the “Man on the Balance 
Gift” (tulpuruadna). To this end, the author relies upon the dual meaning of 
purua. In this verse, he describes Viu as purua in the Skhya sense of pure 
consciousness. Then in the next verse he describes him as the purua (presumably 
“man”) mentioned in the compound tulpurua (“man on the balance”). 

4.1.60 O Goddess: This vocative refers to the balance (“tul”), which in Sanskrit is 
grammatically feminine. 

4.1.61 O Govinda, who is called the Man on the Balance: See the first note on 4.1.60. 

4.1.64 gazing at the face of Hari: This probably refers to the golden image of Purua that 
Lakmdhara identifies with Viu and with which the balance is supposed to be 
furnished (4.1.29), for otherwise there is no mention of Hari/Viu.  

4.1.76 whose foot-stool. . . other kings: The image is of other kings bowing down to his 
feet. 

4.2.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.2.5 Ten jeweled innards. . . outside: As Lakmdhara explains, the listed items are 

supposed to be placed outside of the golden pot. The reason for this is that they 
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are to be used when the sacrificer is symbolically reborn from the Golden Womb. 
The ten jeweled innards (dantri saratnni) presumably represent the 
placenta, etc. that are emitted as part of the birthing process. The number ten is 
significant, because one preceptor (guru) and eight officiating priests (tvij) are 
prescribed for the Gift of the Golden Womb. Thus, one of the jeweled innards 
could be given to each officiating priest and two could be given to the preceptor, 
following the manner in which one should distribute the Gift of the Brahma-Egg. 
The knife (dtra) mentioned in this verse is for cutting the umbilical cord, as the 
Dnavivekoddyota (vol. 2, p. 131) explains. The basket (piaka) is presumably for 
holding the cut umbilical cord. The needle (sc) is for piercing the sacrificer’s 
ears in the rite of passage (saskra) known as karavedha (“the Ear-Piercing 
Rite”). 

4.2.6 a covering for the navel. . . and a water-gourd: Like several of the items listed in 
4.2.5, these items are to be used in performing the rites of passage (saskra) on 
the symbolically reborn sacrificer. The covering for the navel (varaa nbhe) 
is presumably for the Rite of Birth (jtakarma). According to Dnavivekoddyota 
vol. 2, p. 131, it should take the form of a cloth. The sacred thread (upavta) is for 
the Rite of Vedic Initiation (upanayana) and the staff and water-gourd are for the 
Rite of Returning (samvartana), which concludes the period of studentship. 

4.2.17 the Rite of Impregnation, the Rite of Begetting a Son, and the Parting of the 
Mother’s Hair: These are the first three rites of passage (saskra) and the only 
ones that are performed prior to the birth of a child. 

4.2.18 the other sixteen rites of passages, beginning with the Rite of Birth: The Rite of 
Birth (jtakarma) is the fourth rite of passage (saskra), but the first to be 
performed after the birth of a child. Thus, this verse describes the sacrificer’s 
symbolic rebirth. Unfortunately, texts differ regarding the exact number of rites of 
passage. Hence, it is impossible to identify with certainty the other fifteen rites 
that are alluded to. However, these are likely to include the following: the Rite of 
Naming (nmakaraa), the First Outing (nikramaa), the First Eating of Solid 
Food (annaprana), the First Haircut (ckaraa), the Rite of Ear-Piercing 
(karavedha), Vedic Initiation (upanayana), the Return from Studentship 
(samvartana), Marriage (vivha), and Funeral (antyei). 

4.3.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.3.3 comprises two pieces: The Sanskrit word here is akaladvayasayukta, which 

literally means, “joined together with a pair of pieces.” However, the idea appears 
to be that the Brahma-Egg should be composed of two separate, but interlocking 
pieces. The Dnavivekoddyota (vol. 2, p. 169) explains the term as follows: 
“Regarding the phrase ‘joined together with a pair of pieces,’ the meaning is this: 
One should make [the Brahma-Egg] so that has the nature of two joined together 
pieces” (akaladvayasayuktam iti sayuktaakaladvaytmaka kryam). I have 
tried to reflect this interpretation in my translation. 
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4.3.7 the eighteen grains: This is a technical term that refers to the following: barley 
(yava), wheat (godhma), Cyperus rotundus (dhnya), sesame seeds (tila), 
Panicum itailcum (kagu), Dolichos uniflorus (kulattha), beans (ma), mung 
beans (mudga), lentils (masra), Dolichos lablab (nipva), Panicum 
frumentaceum (ymka), mustard seeds (sarapa), Sida alba (gavedhuka), wild 
rice (nvra), Cajanus indicus Spreng (hak), Pisum arvense (satnaka), 
chickpeas (caka), and broomcorn millet (cnaka). For the standard pair of 
verses that gives this list, see Dnavivekoddyota vol. 1, p. 106−07. 

4.3.15 then give it to the Brahmins after dividing it into ten parts: The idea is that the 
sacrificer should give two parts of the Brahma-Egg to the preceptor (guru) and 
one to each of the eight officiating priests (tvij). These are the Brahmins (dvija) 
referred to in this verse. 

4.4.16: in accordance with the rules laid down for a single sacred fire: In the archetypal, 
fully elaborated Vedic rites, there are three sacred fires. However, the ritual 
literature provides rules for reducing these three fires to one under certain 
conditions. For instance, Brahmanical domestic rites use only a single sacred fire. 
This phrase justifies reducing the complexity and extravagance of ritual gifts by 
alluding to this established principle for Vedic rites. 

4.4.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.4.7−8 Satna. . . Mandra. . . Pribhadra. . . Haricandana: Together with the Wish-

Granting Tree (kalpavka), these are the five fabulous trees that are said to exist 
in Indra’s heaven.  

4.4.10 the eighteen grains: See the note on 4.3.7. 
4.4.14 Eternal, Imperishable Man (ananta puruo 'vyaya): It is worth pointing out that 

in this verse the word purua might be being used in its more technical Skhya 
sense. See the first note on 4.1.60.  

4.4.15 four officiating priests: It is worth noting that for this gift, the number of 
officiating priests is apparently reduced from eight to four. This implies that a 
sacrificer should appoint one rather than two Brahmins to represent each of the 
Vedas. 

4.4.16 in accordance with the rules laid down for a single sacred fire: See the note on 
4.3.16. 

4.5.2 the Milk-Vow (payovrata): This is a vow to subsist only on milk for a given 
period of time. 

4.5.3 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.5.14 It is noteworthy that this verse, unlike the three preceding ones, is addressed to the 

bull rather than the cows. Since iva’s steed is the bull Nandi, the bull is here 
described as the abode (adhihna) of iva. 
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4.5.14 Eight-Formed iva: The Sanskrit word here is aamrti (“eight-formed”), which 
refers to the following eight forms or manifestations of iva: Bhava (Being), 
arva (Archer), Rudra (Howler), Paupati (Lord of Animals), Ugra (Fearsome 
One), Mahdeva (Great God), Bhma (Terrifying One), and na (Ruler/Lord). 

4.5.19 There are presumably eight officiating priests and one preceptor in the Gift of the 
Thousand, although this is not made explicit. Thus, by giving two cows to the 
preceptor receives and one cow to each of the eight officiating priests, a sacrificer 
gives away all ten of the cows that entered inside the sacrificial ground.  

4.5.22 the Milk-Vow: See the note on 4.5.2. 
4.6.3 in accordance with the rules laid down for a single sacred fire: See the note on 

4.3.16. 
4.6.6 the eighteen grains: See the note on 4.3.7. 
4.6.9 the mantras used in the Gift of the Molasses-Cow: This presumably refers to 

Matsya Pura 82.11−15 (= Dnaka 6.1.11−15). 

4.6.9 where the rules prescribed for a single sacred fire are in effect: See the note on 
4.3.16. 

4.6.10 You are the cream. . . hosts of gods: Due to the sanctity of cows within 
Brahmanical culture, it is extremely common to make offerings of various dairy 
products, including cream, to deities. Since cows are also the source of cream, 
describing the Wish-Granting Cow as the “cream in the temples of all the hosts of 
gods” is rather appropriate. 

4.6.10 you are the Ganges of iva, Lord of the Universe: The word for Ganges here is 
tripathag, meaning “that which goes along three paths.” This epithet refers to the 
belief that the Ganges flows in heaven, on earth, and in the underworld. 
Moreover, when the Ganges first descends to earth, it lands upon iva’s matted 
hair. This is why in many depictions of that god, the Gangesin the form of a 
beautiful womanis located on his head. Hence, it is sensible to speak of the 
“Ganges of iva.” 

4.7.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.7.3 the Sacrifice of the Golden Horse: Here, a ritual gift is described as a “sacrifice” 

(makha). This indicates the close conceptual connection between these activities 
within Brahmanical thought. 

4.7.3 in accordance with the rules prescribed for a single sacred fire: See the note on 
4.3.16. 

4.7.8 Since you have become sevenfold. . . across the worlds: According to 
Brahmanical mythology, the sun is pulled across the sky in a chariot drawn by 
seven horses, who are named after the seven Vedic meters: Gyatr, Bhat, Unih, 
Jagat, Triubh, Anuubh, and Pakti. 
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4.7.12 With respect to the phrase. . . employment in the rite: The reason for this comment 
is that the Matsya Pura mentions giving grain to the preceptor at 4.7.11c-d, but 
curiously never mentions procuring it. The absence of such a statement is 
especially striking when one notes the presence of statements to this effect in the 
descriptions of most Great Gifts. See, for instance, 4.3.7, 4.4.9, 4.6.9, 4.8.6, 4.9.7, 
4.10.13, 4.11.8, and 4.12.13, all of which mention procuring the “eighteen 
grains.” Thus, Lakmdhara clarifies the description of this gifting rite by stating 
explicitly that one should understand the grain to have been previously brought to 
the ritual ground. 

4.8.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.8.5 the eighteen grains: See the note on 4.3.7. 
4.8.10 the two Avins should be mounted upon its horses: Etymologically, the word avin 

means “possessor of horses.” Thus, their presence in the Gift of the Horse-Drawn 
Chariot is not coincidental. 

4.8.15 the Pinka bow: This is name of iva’s special bow. 
4.9.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.9.6 the eighteen grains: See the note on 4.3.7. 
4.9.13−14 Mounted on this chariot, O Lord. . . O Mdhava on the Golden Elephant-

Drawn Chariot: It is noteworthy that both of these verses, unlike the preceding 
one, are addressed to Viu rather than the Golden Elephant-Drawn Chariot. 
Moreover, both verses explicitly identify Viu as the person mounted on this 
chariot. In this regard, the description of this gift appears similar to that of the Gift 
of the Man on the Balance, where Viu is identified with the “Man” (purua) in 
the phrase “Man on the Balance” (tulpurua). See the note on 4.1.60. 

4.10.9 The meaning of this verse is quite opaque due largely to the elision of all 
grammatical subjects. Thus, in order to make sense of it, I have relied heavily 
upon the commentary of Hemdri (pp. 288−89), according to whom the verse 
prescribes a special oblation for which there is no precedent in the archetypal Gift 
of the Man on the Balance (tulpuruadna). Although Hemdri does not give a 
word for word gloss of this verse, he explains its content as follows: “The 
preceptor should appoint one or another of the officiating priests, for whom 
everything else is enjoined in the oblations stated as part of the Gift of the Man on 
the Balance. And that one officiating priest alone should offer into just a single 
fire-pit one thousand and eight oblations to Parjanya, the dityas, and the Rudras; 
and when doing this, he should recite the mantras characterized by these deities 
and use as substances, Caru cooked in milk, etc.” (tulpuruadnoktahome 
vihitaem tvijm anyatama gurur diet | sa eka eva tvig ekasminn eva 
kue parjanydityarudrebhyas talligamantrai pyasacaruprabhtidravye-
ottarasahasra juhuyt). Based upon this explanation of Hemdri, I have made 
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my best guess at the identities of the grammatical subjects elided in this verse and 
at its general meaning. 

4.10.10 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.10.13 the eighteen grains: See the note on 4.3.7. 
4.10.15 may my devotion, therefore, be to iva: In order to appreciate this verse, one must 

be aware that iva’s steed is the bull Nandi. 
4.11.2 According to the geographical scheme of the Puras and other Brahmanical 

texts, the Earth comprises seven concentric, island-type continents (dvpa), each 
of which is separated by one of seven ring-shaped seas (sgara). The names of 
these seven continents from outermost to innermost are as follows: Pukaradvpa, 
kadvpa, Krauñcadvpa, Kuadvpa, lmalidvpa, Plakadvpa, and Jambu-
dvpa. The seven seas are said to consist of different substances, although sources 
apparently differ as what precise substances these are. Given its description of the 
Gift of the Seven Seas (saptasgaradna), the Matsya Pura appears to take the 
position that these are holy water, sugar-water, curd, molasses, ghee, milk, and 
salt-water in order from outermost to innermost sea. India is located on the 
continent of Jambudvpa, which has nine subcontinents (vara). The names of 
these, together with their relative locations, are as follows: Ilvta (Center), 
Bhadrva (East), Hari (South), Kinara (farther South), Bhrata (farthest South), 
Ketumla (West), Uttarakuru (North), Hiramaya (farther North), and Ramyaka 
(farthest North). The world’s highest peak, Mount Meru, is located in the center 
of Ilvta. In addition, there are eight mountain-ranges that separate the 
subcontinents from one another. In this passage, the Sanskrit word for these 
mountain-ranges is marydparvata, which literally translates as “border-
mountain.” India is located in the subcontinent of Bhrata (bhratavara), the 
“border-mountain” of which is the Himalayas. 

4.11.3 encircled by the Seven Seas: See the note on 4.11.2. 
4.11.7 atop a pile of sesame seeds: The implication here is that these sesame seeds 

should in turn be placed upon the black antelope’s skin mentioned earlier in the 
verse. 

4.11.8 the eighteen grains: See the note on 4.3.7. 

4.11.15 at Brahm’s side as Gyatr: Gyatr, which is the name given to a celebrated 
Vedic mantra (= gveda 2.62.10), is sometimes regarded as the wife of Brahm. 

4.11.16 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.11.17 As Steadfastness. . . in these forms: The listed terms are all epithets of the Earth, 

which is regarded as a goddess. 
4.11.18 that goddess: This refers to the Earth, which is regarded as a female deity in 

Brahmanical thought. 
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4.12.12 the eighteen grains: See the note on 4.3.7. 
4.13.2 the summoning of the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.14.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.15.2 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.16.3 summon the World-Protectors: See the note on 4.1.39. 
4.17.11 seven Continents, Seas, and Major Mountains: For an explanation of the seven 

Continents (dvpa) and Seas (sgara), see the note on 4.11.2. With respect to the 
“Major Mountains,” the Sanskrit word is kulaparvata, which literally means 
“family-mountain.” This term refers to the seven major mountain-ranges that are 
supposed to exist in each of earth’s subcontinents (vara). Within Bhratavara, 
the subcontinent where India is located, the following mountain-ranges are 
considered the kulaparvatas: Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, uktimat, ka, 
Vindhya, and Priytra.  

5.3.4 summon the World-Protectors (lokapldhivsana): See the note on 4.1.39. 
6.1.65 the seven grains: These are barley (yava), wheat (godhma), Cyperus rotundus 

(dhnya), sesame seeds (tila), Panicum itailcum (kagu), Panicum frumentaceum 
(ymka), and broomcorn millet (cnaka). For the standard verse that gives this 
list, see Dnavivekoddyota vol. 1, p. 106. 

6.1.104 the seven grains: See the note on 6.1.65. 
6.3.24 the foremost knowers of the Supreme Self: See the note on 1.75. 
11.34 In the Rmyaa. . . to Rma: This passage is not found in the critical edition of 

the Rmyaa. However, it matches MBh 13.389*.26−32, 34−39; 83.36−37. 

12.66 the knowledge of the Self: See the note on 1.75. 
12.69 The knowledge of the Self: See the note on 1.75. 
12.78 knowledge of the Self: See the note on 1.75. 
12.83 Knowledge of the Self: See the note on 1.75. 
12.86 who impart knowledge of the Self: See the note on 1.75. 
12.166 if the text concerns the Supreme Self: See the note on 1.75. 
14.2.11 the seven grains: See the note on 6.1.65. 
14.2.37 six flavors: These are sweet (madhura), sour (amla), salty (lavaa), astringent 

(kaya) , bitter (tikta), and pungent (kauka). For the standard verse that gives 
this list, see Dnavivekoddyota vol. 1, p. 107. 

20.70 following the rules for a single sacred fire: See the note on 4.3.16. 
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Introduction to the Critical Edition 

Prior to the present critical edition of the Dnaka, scholars have had access to only a 

single printed version of the text, namely, the edition of K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar 

(1941). Although extremely useful in the absence of a more carefully edited text, 

Aiyangar’s work suffers broadly from three serious shortcomings, which I have here 

avoided. First, his manuscript collations appear to be of generally poor quality. Most 

importantly in this regard, they omit the majority of all variant readings. To give just one 

example that illustrates the extent of these omissions, Aiyangar cites only five variants 

from the India Office manuscript (IO) in the entire tenth chapter, whereas I cite over fifty 

variants from this manuscript in the same chapter. Second, the Dnaka consists 

largely of quotations from earlier texts and has relatively few extant manuscripts. Given 

this situation, it is quite helpful to consult the variant readings found in relevant printed 

editions, yet Aiyangar cites these only irregularly. Third, Aiyangar’s editing method is 

unsound, for he does not make editorial decisions by considering the testimony of all 

available manuscripts and editions. Instead, his general approach is to uncritically follow 

the Udaipur manuscripts, which are by no means the most reliable. Unsurprisingly, this 

approach often results in readings that are dubious or even incomprehensible. For 

instance, in the present edition, Dnaka 3.17 reads: 

One should feed a Brahmin whose mouth is filled with the Veda, even if he’s 
well-fed, but not a foodless fool who has fasted for six nights. 
vedapramukha vipra subhuktam api bhojayet | 
na tu mrkha nirhra artram upavsinam || 

Following the Udaipur manuscripts (U1, U2), however, Aiyangar (1941, 29) replaces the 

words “na tu mrkha,” which are found in all other manuscripts, with the nonsensical 
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“anantara.” Consequently, it is fair to say that the present edition represents a 

substantial improvement over that of K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar, as a close comparison 

of the two texts should readily reveal. 

In constructing this critical edition of the Dnaka, I have used the following 

manuscripts:  

C1: Asiatic Society, Calcutta [Government Collection], Ms. No. 4026. A 
Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Government Collection 
Under the Care of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. III, 1925, p. 54–55. Cat. No. 
1925. Palm leaf; Maithil script; 34.3 cm. x 5.1 cm; 131 folios; 5 lines on a page; 
50–55 akaras on a line; complete; Lakmaasena Savat 374 [= 1493 CE]/ka 
Savat 1426 [= 1504 CE]. Manuscript is badly broken and difficult to read. It is 
used in Aiyangar’s edition. Colophon [faint, broken letters difficult to read; the 
following is an approximation]: lasa 374 krttika udi 5 budhe ajinaulgrme 
samastaprakriy[virjamne mahvarakumra]rmadga[ddhara]sihadeva-
pdnm jñay rubhapatin likhitam ida pustakam iti || ke 1426 || namo 
bhavnvadanravindavilokanavyagrav[i]lo[canya | apra]sasrasamudra-
prasatraseto bhavato bhavya || kamalanayana vsudeva vio dharai-
dharcyuta akhacakrape | bhava araam itrayanti ye vai tyaja bhaa 
[]rata[rea na ppn || dha]nyan tad eva lagna tan nakatran tad eva 
dhanyam aha | karaasya ca s uddhir yatra hari pr namaskriyate || 
gatalakmaasena-devya catu[saptatyadhi]kaatatraybdya krttika ukla 
pañcamy rau[hieye |] 

C2: Asiatic Society, Calcutta [Government Collection], Ms. No. 10236. A 
Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Government Collection 
Under the Care of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. III, 1925, p. 56. Cat. No. 
1926. Paper; Devangar script; 21.6 cm. x 8.3 cm; 6 folios; 11–12 lines on a 
page; 30–35 akaras on a line; incomplete [contains only the chapter 3 (= ptr-
ptralakaa)]; Savat 1658 [= 1599 CE]. Colophon: savat 1658 v–ha 
udi 14 anau vrasy mdhavena likhita || vibhgnata– 

IO: British Library [India Office], Ms. No. IO 1461. Catalogue of Sanskrit 
Manuscripts in the Library of the India Office. Vol. III. 1891, p. 409. Cat. No. 
11385. Paper; Bengali script; 22.2 cm. x 8.9 cm; 102 folios; 11 lines on a page; 
45–50 akaras on a line; complete [but missing 0.1–1.60]; aka Savat 1510 [= 
1588 CE]. First five folios are in a different hand and contain a different text. The 
passage from 12.80 to 14.2.18 of the critical edition is written twice in this 
manuscript in apparently the same hand. The second occurrence of this passage 
has been designed IO2. This manuscript is used in Aiyangar’s edition. Colophon: 
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sarve mauliratnn bhacryamahtman etad vidynivsn dna-
kkhyapustaka vyomenduaratumitakorjaeata drea kavi-
candrea vi-likhya pari[hri]ta || akbd || 

J: Pothikhana of Jaipur (Khasmohor Collection), Ms. No. 2498. Literary Heritage 
of the Rulers of Amber and Jaipur. 1976. Paper; Devangar script; approximately 
30 cm. x 17 cm; 110 folios; 10 lines on a page; 30–35 akaras on a line; 
complete; Savat 1756 [= 1699 CE]. This manuscript appears to be based on L. 
Colophon: savat 1756 samaye phlgunasudidaambudhavre tasmin divase 
devanlakahabhaena likhita kuruketravsakrat datta mirarmarya 
prati 

L: Punjab University Libraray, Lahore, Ms. No. 8162. A Catalogue of Sanskrit 
Manuscripts Punjab University Library, Lahore. Vol. II, 1941. Paper; Devangar 
script; approximately 35 cm. x 20 cm; 66 folios; 12 lines on a page; 40–45 
akaras on a line; complete [but missing 0.1–15]; written prior to Savat 1778 [= 
1721 CE]. The readings of this manuscript appear in an appendix to Aiyangar’s 
edition. Colophon [faint letters difficult to read and in a hand different than the 
scribe’s; the following is an approximation]: sava[t] 1778 caitrak 5 s 
raghudevsnavipha–dhena– bhaa bh rmabhaasuta-raghunthasya 

U1: Rajasthan Oriental Research Institute, Udaipur Branch, Ms. No. 143(5). A 
Catalogue of Sanskrit and Prakrit Manuscripts in the Rajasthan Oriental 
Research Institute [Udaipur Collection]. Part XII. 1983, p. 38–39. Cat. No. 329. 
Paper; Devangar script; 25 cm x 11.5 cm; 91 folios; 10 lines on a page; 40 
akaras on a line; complete; undated. No colophon. 

 

U2: Rajasthan Oriental Research Institute, Udaipur Branch, Ms. No. 1663(5). A 
Catalogue of Sanskrit and Prakrit Manuscripts in the Rajasthan Oriental 
Research Institute [Udaipur Collection]. Part XII. 1983, p. 40–41. Cat. No. 342. 
Paper; Devangar script; 33 cm x 18 cm; 69 folios; 13 lines on a page; 44 
akaras on a line; complete; undated. This manuscript is clearly a modern copy of 
U1. It is very likely that Aiyangar’s edition is based largely on it. No colophon. 

Aside from these manuscripts, there is only a single known manuscript of the 

Dnaka. This was at one time located in the library of the Bhonsle Raja at Nagpur, 

but its current whereabouts are unknown. Fortunately, Aiyangar gives a list of its variant 

readings in “Appendix G” of his edition, although this is presumably as unreliable as his 

other collations. 
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In any case, it is clear from the information contained in Aiyangar’s edition that 

the Nagpur manuscript (henceforth: N) must be a copy of L. Moreover, this is also true of 

J and for essentially the same reasons. The most telling piece of evidence in this regard is 

that J, L, and N are all missing the exact same large passages: 4.16.0–6 and 5.6.0–6. In 

itself, of course, this only indicates these manuscripts constitute a separate recension of 

the Dnaka, not necessarily that one of these manuscripts is the source of the other 

two. However, upon examination, it becomes evident that one of these passages (5.6.0–6) 

is missing due to a scribal error in the copying of L. Hence, L must be the source of the 

missing passage and J and N must, therefore, depend upon L.1 The relevant passage 

constitutes the entire section on karpscaladna (the “Gift of the Cotton-Mountain”). In 

the case of N, the precise details are inaccessible. However, in J this section would begin 

in the middle of a page, but where one would expect to read the heading atha 

karpscaladnam (5.6.0), the scribe writes atha ghtcaladnam, the heading of the 

following section (5.7.0). In other words, he simply skips everything to do with 

karpscaladna. In L, however, we find the heading atha karpscaladnam where one 

would expect, followed by the words tatra matsyapure, which one would also expect. 

And this ends a page of the manuscript. However, when the scribe begins the next page, 

he does not write the words athta sapravakymi karpscalam uttamam, which 

should follow, but rather the nearly identical words athta sapravakymi ghtcalam 

anuttamam, which follow the phrase tatra matsyapure in the next section (5.7). He 

thus writes the heading of section 5.6, switches to another page, loses his place in the 

process, and skips to 5.7.1, the beginning of which is easily mistaken for 5.6.1. 

                                                
1.  One might object that it is impossible for J and N to depend upon L, because the colophon of L bears the 

date 1778 of the Vikrama era [= 1721 CE], which is later than both J and N. However, this objection 
would overlook the fact that L’s colophon is clearly written in a second hand and, thus, only indicates the 
manuscript’s lower limit. 
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Beyond this, I am able to draw only two conclusions about the relationship 

between the extant manuscripts of the Dnaka. First, U2 is a modern copy of U1, 

probably the same copy that the Mahra of Udaipur had transcribed for Aiyangar to use 

in making his edition (1941, 124). Second, C2 is closely related to J, N, and L, although 

probably not dependent on L. Moreover, since the colophon of C2 indicates that it was 

written in Benares and Aiyangar (1941, 126) claims that L was taken to Lahore from 

Benares, this group of manuscripts may represent something like a Benares recension. 

From this it is clear that there are only four more or less complete, independent 

manuscripts of the Dnaka, namely, C1, IO, L, and U1. Thus, a critical edition must 

depend primarily upon these. Unfortunately, however, I have been unable to discern the 

relationship between these manuscripts and, as a result, to construct a complete Stemma 

Codicum based upon apparent manuscript lineages. Under these conditions, the best I can 

do is present the following approximate Stemma Codicum of the Dnaka: 
 

Z* 
 

 
 
 
 
                         U1                         B*                          IO                          C1 

 
 
 
                         U2               L                     C2 
 
 
                                   J                N 

 

Here B* represents the hypothetical Benares manuscript upon which C2, J, L, and N are 

dependent and Z* represents Lakmdhara’s hypothetical original manuscript. 
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Consequently, a great deal of subjective judgment has gone into the editing 

process and I have been forced to rely upon the following less than clear-cut principles: 

• My first principle of editing has been to create a coherent text that agrees with at 

least some of the manuscripts. 

• Since the Dnaka consists largely of citations of earlier scriptures, in the few 

cases where the manuscripts have failed to provide any coherent readings, I have 

typically relied upon the readings of printed editions. In particular, I have 

depended upon printed editions of A) the scriptures cited in the Dnaka and 

B) Hemdri’s Dnakhaa, a later dnanibandha which cites many of the same 

scriptures as the Dnaka. 

• When the manuscripts have given several viable readings, I have generally 

adopted the most difficult one. That is to say, I have mainly followed the 

established principle of lectio difficilior, according to which a more difficult 

reading is more likely to be the original, since barring error, it is more probable 

that a scribe would change an obscure passage into a clear one than vice versa. 

Significantly, the application of this principle has tended to favor the readings of 

L. 

• The general reliability of L has, in turn, led me to favor the readings of this 

manuscript when the previous principles have proven insufficient. 

It should be stressed that I have devised and employed these principles more as general 

guidelines than as strict rules for editing the Dnaka. 

In addition to the aforementioned manuscripts, I have consulted the following 

printed editions and cited their variant readings in the critical apparatus: 

Ai: Lakmdhara, Dnaka (of the Ktyakalpataru). Ed. by K. V. Rangaswami 
Aiyangar. Gaekwad’s Oriental Series, 92. Baroda: Oriental Institute, 1941. 
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pDh: pastamba Dharmastra. Ed. and tr. by P. Olivelle [in Dharmastras: The Law 
Codes of pastamba, Gautama, Baudhyana, and Vasiha]. Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 2000. 

BDh: Baudhyana Dharmastra. Ed. and tr. by P. Olivelle [in Dharmastras: The Law 
Codes of pastamba, Gautama, Baudhyana, and Vasiha]. Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 2000. 

BhP: Bhaviya Pura. Ed. by Khemarja Kadsa. Bombay: r Vekaevara Press, 
1910 [Reprint: Delhi: Nag Publishers, 1985]. 

BSm: Bhaspati Smti (Reconstructed). Ed. by K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar. Gaekwad’s 
Oriental Series, 85. Baroda: Oriental Institute, 1941. 

DP: Dev Pura. Ed. by P. K. Sharma. New Delhi: Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri Kendriya 
Sanskrit Vidyapeeth, 1976. 

GDh: Gautama Dharmastra. Ed. and tr. by P. Olivelle [in Dharmastras: The Law 
Codes of pastamba, Gautama, Baudhyana, and Vasiha]. Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 2000. 

Hem: Hemdri, Dnakhaa (of the Caturvargacintmai). Ed. by Paita 
Bharatacandra iromai. Calcutta: Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1871 [Reprint: 
Varanasi: Chaukhambha Sanskrit Sansthan, 1985]. 

KSm: Ktyyana Smti (Reconstructed). Ed. and tr. by P. V. Kane. Poona: Oriental Book 
Agency, n.d. Aiyangar Rangaswami, K. V. n.d. “Additional Verses of Ktyyana 
on Vyavahra.” In A Volume of Studies in Indology (presented to P. V. Kane on 
his 61st birthday), ed. S. M. Kartre and P. K. Goode (Poona: Oriental Book 
Agency), pp. 7-11. 

MrP: Mrkaeya Pura. Ed. by Khemarja Kadsa. Bombay: r Vekaevara 
Press, 1910 [Reprint: Delhi: Nag Publishers, 1983]. 

MBh: Mahbhrata. Ed. by V. S. Sukthankar, et al. 19 Vols. Poona: Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research Institute, 1927–59. 

MDh: Mnava Dharmastra. Ed. and tr. by P. Olivelle. Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 2005. 

MP: Matsya Pura. Ed. by K. L. Joshi. Parimal Sanskrit Series, 93. 2 vols. Delhi: 
Parimal Publications, 2007. 

NP: Narasiha Pura. Ed. and tr. by S. Jena. Delhi: Nag Publishers, 1987. 
NSm: Nrada Smti. Ed. and tr. by R. Lariviere. Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 2003. 
PP: Padma Pura. Ed. by Khemarja Kadsa. Bombay: r Vekaevara Press, 

1895 [Reprint: Delhi: Nag Publishers, 1984]. 
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Rm: Vlmki Rmyaa. Ed. by G. H. Bhatt, P. L. Vaidya, et al. 7 Vols. Baroda: 
Oriental Institute, 1960–75. 

SuS: Suruta Sahit. Ed. and tr. by P. V. Sharma. Vol. 1. Haridas Ayurveda Series 9. 
Varanasi: Chaukhambha Visvabharati, 1999. 

VaDh: Vasiha Dharmastra. Ed. and tr. by P. Olivelle [in Dharmastras: The Law 
Codes of pastamba, Gautama, Baudhyana, and Vasiha]. Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 2000. 

VmP: Varha Pura. Ed. by A. S. Gupta and tr. by S. M. Mukhopadhyaya, A. 
Bhattacharya, N. C. Nath, and V. K. Verma. Varanasi: All-India Kashiraj Trust, 
1968. 

VarP: Varha Pura. Ed. by A. S. Gupta and tr. by A. Bhattacharya. Varanasi: All-
India Kashiraj Trust, 1981. 

VyP: Vyu Pura. Ed. by unnamed paits. nandramasasktagranthvali 49. 
Pune: nandrama, 1983. 

ViDh: Viu Dharmastra. Ed. by V. Krishnamacharya. The Adyar Library Series, 93. 2 
vols. Madras: The Adyar Library and Research Center, 1964. 

YDh: Yjñavalkya Dharmastra. Ed. by Naryana Ram Acharya. Bombay: 
Nirnayasagara Press, 1949 [Reprint: Delhi: Nag Publishers, 1985]. 

Significantly, I have been unable to locate any of the passages cited in the Dnaka 

from the Brahma Pura, Skanda Pura, and Klik Pura in the available printed 

editions of these texts. Thus, it has been impossible to cite variant readings from them. 

Finally, in order to avoid potential confusion, it is worth explaining the notations I 

have used in the critical apparatus: om indicates that the specified portion of text is 

simply omitted in the manuscript; bro indicates that the specified portion of text is broken 

or otherwise illegible in the manuscript; cor to indicates that the manuscript’s original 

reading is that of the critical edition, but that it has later been corrected to the recorded 

variant; but cor indicates that the manuscript’s original reading is the recorded variant, 

but that it has later been corrected to the reading of the critical edition; mc denotes a 

marginal correction from one variant to another; adds indicates that the manuscript adds 

the recorded word(s) to the reading of the critical edition; fh means first hand; and sh 
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means second hand. Moreover, I have put any unclear sections of variant readings in 

brackets and marked completely opaque syllables with en dashes (–). 
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*0. Ktyakalpatarau Dnakam 

**o gaeya nama | 

1yenvicchedavedadhvanihatakalibhi rotriy purbhi 

phullbjmodamdyanmadhukaramukharavyomabhgais taagai | 

cakre dhtr pavitr vibhavavitaraair arthivñchtiriktai 

sa rmn ea lakmdhara iha tanute pañcama dnakam || 
2dnasvarpam cae deydeyavivecanam | 

ptr lakaa samyak mahdnni oaa ||�

3atra parvatadnni guadhenvdikni ca | 

tath hemagavdna dna ca vabhasya ca || 

4dna kjinasypi bhmidnam anantaram | 

suvaradnam apy atra vidydna vadaty asau || 

5kalpadna tithau dna dna nakatralakitam | 

annadnam athrogyadna vakti dvijottama || 

6abhayasya tath dna vadaty ea supuyadh | 

tath prakradnni vpkpasarovidhim || 

7rmasya pratih ca dnam rayalakaam | 

dnake 'tra parvi kramd dvviatir mat || 

                                                
*  C1, J, U1, U2: starts here; C1: bro; J, U2: om; U1: kalpatarau pañcama dnakam; Ai: adds magal-

caraam 
**  Ai, U1, U2: namo vighnarjya nirvighnaphaladyine; C1: bro 
1.  a) U1: om veda, but cor — c) U2: om arthi; J: artha; C1: bro arthi — d) Ai: adds pratijñ (viayanirdea) 
3.  a) C1: bro; J: annaparvatadndi — c) J: gavdn; U2: gav — d) J: dna sad 
4.  b) Ai: ata param — c) J, U2: ity atra 
5.  a-b) C1: om 
6.  b) C1: varayaty ea puyadh; J: eu 
7.  d) J: matam; Ai: adds dnasvarpam  Ai, U2: tatra vysa mahbhrate; U1: adds (sh) mahbhrate 
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IATHA DNADHARMA 

iitatra vysa 

8varnm ram ca cturvarye yudhihira | 
dnadharma pravakymi yath vysena bhitam || [Hem 5] 

9yad dadsi viiebhyo yad ansi dine dine | 
tat te vittam aha manye ea kasypi rakasi || [Hem 5] 

10yad dadti yad anti tad eva dhanino dhanam | 
anye mtasya kranti drair api dhanair api || [Hem 5] 

11ahany ahani ycantam aha manye guru yath | 
mrjana darpaasyeva ya karoti dine dine || [Hem 7] 

12ysaatalabdhasya prebhyo 'pi garyasa | 
gatir ekaiva vittasya dnam any vipattaya || [Hem 6] 

13ki dhanena kariyanti dehino bhagurray | 
yadartha dhanam icchanti tac charram avatam || [Hem 7] 

14yadi nma na dharmya na kmya na krttaye | 
yat parityajya gantavya tad dhana ki na dyate || [Hem 7] 

15jvite yasya jvanti vipr mitr ca bndhav | 
saphala jvita tasya tmrthe ko na jvati || 

16ki kyena supuena balin cirajvin | 
yan na sattvopakrya taj jvitam anarthakam || 

17grsd ardham api grsam arthibhya ki na dyate | 
icchnurpo vibhava kad kasya bhaviyati || [Hem 7] 

18ki dehena supuena supuam api ysyati || 
19adt puruas tyg dhana satyajya gacchati | 

dtra kpaa manye mto 'py artha na muñcati || [Hem 7] 
20prin sati martavye ya ktrtho mto na sa | 

aktrthasya yo mtyur antarapralayo hi sa || 
21anhteu yad datta yac ca dattam aycitam | 

bhaviyati yugasyntas tasynto na bhaviyati || 
22mtavats yath gaur vai tlubdh tu duhyate | 

                                                
8.  b) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: cturvare — d) Ai, Hem: devena 
9.  b) Ai, Hem: yac cnsi — d) C1: vakyasi; Hem: rakati 
12.  a) Ai, U1 [but cor (sh)]: sralabdhasya — d) J, U1 [but cor (fh)]: anye; U2: anyo 
13.  b) Ai, U1, U2: bhagurariya 
15.  b) Ai, C1, U1 [cor to (sh)], U2: mitri 
16.  L: starts here — c) L: ye 
17.  a-b) Hem: om, but listed as a variant reading of 0.17c-d. 
19.  b) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: svadhana tyajya 
20.  d) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: antara 
22.  b) C1: bro; Ai: tludhv na; U1: tlubdhn na; U2: tl lubdhn na mc → t dubdhn na — c) 

C1: bro; Ai, U1 [cor to], U2: parasparasya dnni — d) U1: but cor dharmavid 
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aparasparadnni lokaytr na dharmavat || 
23adam anute dna bhuktv caiva na dyate | 

punargamana nsti tasya dnam anantakam || 
imatsyapure 

24nyyenrjanam arthn vardhana cbhirakaam | 
satptrapratipatti ca sarvastreu pahyate || [MP 274.1] 

                                                
23.  b) U1 [cor to], U2: dv — d) C1: anarthakam — i) U1, U2: om, but cor 
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*1. atha dnasvarpam 

itatra devala 

iiathto dnavidhi vykhysyma | 
1arthnm udite ptre raddhay pratipdanam | 
dnam ity abhinirdia vykhyna tasya vakyate || [Hem 13] 

iudite strapratipdite | 

2dvihetu aadhihna aaga avipkayuk | 
catuprakra trividha trina dnam ucyate || [Hem 13] 

3nlpatva v bahutva v dnasybhyudayvaham | 
raddh akti ca dnn vddhikayakare hi te || [Hem 13] 

4dharmam artha ca kma ca vrharabhayni ca | 
adhihnni dnn a etni pracakate || [Hem 13] 

5ptrebhyo dyate nityam anapekya prayojanam | 
kevala tygabuddhy yad dharmadna tad ucyate || [Hem 14] 

6prayojanam apekyaiva prasagd yat pradyate | 
tad arthadnam ity hur aihika phalahetukam || [Hem 14] 

7strpnamgayk prasagd yat pradyate | 
anarheu ca rgea kmadna tad ucyate || [Hem 14] 

8sasadi vrayrutya crtho 'rthibhya praycita | 
pradyate cet tad dna vrdnam iti smtam || [Hem 14] 

9dv priyi rutv v haravad yat pradyate | 
haradnam iti prhur dna tad dharmacintak || [Hem 14] 

10kronarthahisr pratkrya yad bhayt | 

                                                
*  i) J: atra; L: bro 
1.  b) Ai: pratipditam — d) Hem, J: kathyate; L: vidyate  
2.  a) Ai, J, L, U1, U2: dvihetu; U2: aavidhna — b) J: ca dvipkayuk; U1: om, but cor 
3.  a) C1: bro; Hem, U1, U2: na bahutva — c) Ai, Hem, L [cor to (sh)]: bhakti — d) Hem: kare smte 
4.  a) C1: bro; J, L: artha ca kma; 
5.  b) Ai, U1, U2: anavekya; J, L: anapeka — c) C1: bro; Ai, U2: dharmabuddhy; U1: tyrmabuddhy 

mc→ dharmabuddhy 
6.  a-d) U1: om, but cor — b) Ai, U2: avekyaiva — d) Ai, U1, U2: ihaikaphala 
7.  a-d) U1: om, but cor — a) Hem: strpna 
8.  a-c) C1: bro — a) U2: sadi vray rur nno 'rthi praytam; Ai, L [but cor], U1 [cor to]: ruty; Hem: 

stuty — b) Ai: yoidbhyo yat pradyate; Hem: cryo 'rthibhya; U1: crnno 'rthibhya praycitam mc → 
arthibhyo yat pradyate; U2: arthibhyo yat pradyate — c) Ai: aycita; U1, U2: praycita; Hem: ca tad; J: 
ca yad; 

9.  b) J: hard yad — d) J: dnakd 
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dyate apakartbhyo bhayadna tad ucyate || [Hem 14] 
11dt pratigraht ca raddh deya ca dharmayuk | 

deaklau ca dnnm agny etni a vidu || [Hem 14] 
12apparog dharmtm ditsur avyasana uci | 

anindyjvakarm ca abhir dt praasyate || [Hem 14] 
13triukla kavtti ca ghlu sakalendriya | 

vimukto yonidoebhyo brhmaa ptram ucyate || [Hem 14] 
14saumukhydyabhisaprtir arthin darane sad | 

satkti cnasy ca tad raddheti krtyate || [Hem 15] 
15aparbdham aklea svayatnenrjita dhanam | 

svalpa v vipula vpi deyam ity abhidhyate || [Hem 15] 
16yatra yad durlabha dravya yasmin kle 'pi v puna | 

dnrhau deaklau tau syt rehau na cnyath || [Hem 15] 
17avasthdeakln ptradtro ca sampadm | 

hna cpi bhavec chreha reha vpy anyath bhavet || [Hem 15] 
18duphala niphala hna tulya vipulam akayam | 
avipkayug uddia a etni vipkata || [Hem 15] 

19nstikastenahisrebhyo jrya patitya ca | 
piunabhrahantbhy pradatta duphala bhavet || [Hem 15] 

20mahad apy aphala dna raddhay parivarjitam | 
parabdhkara dna param apy nat vrajet || [Hem 15] 

21yathoktam api yad datta cittena kaluea tu | 
tat tu sakalpadoea dna tulyaphala bhavet || [Hem 15] 

22yuktgai sakalai abhir dna syd vipulodayam | 
anukroavad datta dnam akayat vrajet || [Hem 15–16] 

23dhruvam jasrika kmya naimittikam iti kramt | 
vaidiko dnamrgo 'ya caturdh varyate dvijai || [Hem 16] 

24praprmatagdi sarvaklaphala dhruvam | 
tad jasrikam ity hur dyate yad dine dine || [Hem 16] 

                                                                                                                                            
10.  a-c) C1: bro — a) J: kroanrthahantr; L: kronartha hi[]srn; Hem: hisn — b) J, L 

[but cor]: pratikrya; Hem: bhavet — c) Ai, U1, U2: hy apakartbhyo; Hem: tpakartbhyo 
11.  a) L: pratight — d) L: agyny; 
12.  b-c) C1: bro — b) U1 [but cor], U2: adhyasana — c) Ai, U1 [but cor]: anindyajva 
13.  a) Hem: triukta 
14.  a) Ai, Hem: atisaprtir — c) C1: bro; J: cnurp 
15.  b) C1: bro; Hem: prayatnenrjita; J, L: svaya tenrjita 
16.  a) Hem: yad yatra durlabha bhadra — c) J: daakl; L: om klau tau 
17.  b) Hem, J, L: sapad — c) Hem: vpi 
19.  b) J: patitni — c) Ai, U1, U2: hantbhya 
20.  d) Ai: alpat 
21.  a) Ai: yad dna — c) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: tena sakalpa; J: om tu — d) Hem: dnatulya 
23.  c) U1: vaidikair 
24.  a) J, L [but cor (sh)]: kprma — b) Hem, J, L: sarvakmaphala 
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25apatyavijayaivaryastrblrtha yad ijyate | 
ijysajña tu tad dna kmyam ity abhidhyate || [Hem 16] 

26klpeka kriypekam arthpekam iti smtau | 
tridh naimittika prokta sahoma homavarjitam || [Hem 16] 

27navottamni catvri madhyamni vidhnata | 
adhamni tu ei trividhatvam ida vidu || [Hem 16] 

28anna dadhi madhu tra gobhrukmvahastina | 
dnny uttamadnni uttamadravyadnata || [Hem 16] 

29vidyd chdanvsaparibhogauadhni ca | 
dnni madhyamnti madhyamadravyadnata || [Hem 16] 

30upnatprekhaynni chattraptrsanni ca | 
dpakhaphaldni carama bahuvrikam || [Hem 16] 

31bahutvd arthajtn sakhy eeu neyate | 
adhamny avaini sarvadnny ato vidu || [Hem 16] 

32ia dattam adhta v vinayaty anukrtant | 
lghnuocanbhy ca bhagnatejo vipadyate || [Hem 17] 

33tasmd tmakta puya na vth parikrtayet | 
bhuktavn iti ta prhus tam eva ktavdina || [Hem 17] 

34eva sarvaguopetam uktadoair vivarjitam | 
kmadhugdhenuvad dna phalaty tmepsita phalam || 

35iha krti vadnykhy sphtn bhogn tripiape | 
dna raddh ttye 'pi janmani prasavottame || [Hem 8] 

36sarvem api dnn annadnam anuttamam | 
ko 'nyo 'sti pradd asmd viio hy annadt para || 

37anyydhigat dattv sakal pthivm api | 
raddhvarjam aptrya na kcid bhtim pnuyt || [Hem 49] 

38pradya kamui v raddhaktisamudyatm | 
                                                
25.  b) Hem: iyate; J: arpate; L: om ijyate, mc (sh) → arpyate  — c) Ai, Hem: icchsastha; J: 

klpeka tu; L: om icchsastha, mc (sh) → icchsastha — d) Ai: kmam 
26.  b) Ai, U1, U2: anvpekam; Hem: smtam; L: om smtau, mc (sh) → smtam 
27.  c) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: adhamnti 
28.  a) Hem: amla dadhi — b) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: dantina — c) U1, U2: dndy uttama 
29.  a) Hem: vidydnnadvsa; J: chdana vsa — c) Hem: madhyamnha 
30.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: prekhadnni — b) Hem: pnsanni — d) Hem: bah 
31.  a) Ai, U1, U2: anujtn; C1, Hem: arthajtn — b) C1: deeu nekate; 
32.  b-c) C1: bro — a) Ai: ca — b) U1, U2: r–ttaocanbhy ca — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: bhagnatej 
33.  c) J: yuktavn; Hem: tat; L: ta, mc (sh) → tat — d) Ai: eva; Hem: ktavdinam; U1, U2: ktv dina 
34.  a-d) U1, U2: om — c-d) Ai: om 
35.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) L: but cor krtr — b) Ai: triviape — c) J, L: dnaraddh — d) Hem: prabhavo 
36.  a-d) U1, U2: om — d) C1, Ai: nnnadt 
37.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) Ai, C1: vasudhm — d) Ai, C1: kicid gatim 
38.  a-xvi) U1, U2: om — a-b) Ai: pradya snumrtti ca raddhbhaktisamanvitam — b) Hem: 

bhaktisamudyatam — d) J, L: pnuyd iti — i) Ai: dvihetu vakyamaraddhbhakti — ii) Ai: rayi 
deya tattvena; C1: [r]ayi tattvena — iv) Ai: ity anya — v) Ai: pparogo — x) Ai, C1: om 
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mahate ptrabhtya sarvbhyudayam pnuyt || [Hem 85] 
idvihetu vakyamaraddhaktirpahetubhedena | iiadhihnni ray nimitta-

tvena | iiideya dravyam | ivdharmayug dharmayukta nyyrjitam ity artha | 
vpparog rjayakmdaya | visakalendriya avikalendriya | viiduphala viparta-

phalam | viiipara reham | ixanukroo day | xparibhoga paribhogasdhana 

khavsandi | xibahuvrika bahni vri prpta purtanam iti yvat | 
xiietenottamam api hasty-avdi jrat prptam adhama bhavati | xiiilgh 

praas | xivvth rakdi-prayojanavyatirekea | xvprasavottame prasyate 'sminn iti 

prasava kula tasminn uttame | 
xvimanu 

39raddhayea ca prta ca nitya kuryt prayatnata | 
raddhkte hy akaye te bhavata svgatair dhanai || [MDh 4.226, Hem 86] 

40dnadharma nieveta nityam aiikapaurtikam | 
parituena bhvena ptram sdya aktita || [MDh 4.227, Hem 7] 

41yat kicid api dtavya ycitennasyay | 
utpatsyate hi tat ptra yat trayati sarvata || [MDh 4.228, Hem 7] 

isvgatai nyyrjitai | iiaiika iau yajñe yad dyate dakidi tad aiikam | 
iiibahirvedi yad dna tat paurtikam iti medhtithi | 

ivyjñavalkya 

42gobhtilahiraydi ptre dtavyam arcitam | 
nptre vidu kicid tmana reya icchat || [YDh 1.201] 

43dtavya pratyaha ptre nimitteu vieata | 
ycitenpi dtavya raddhpta tu aktita || [YDh 1.203, Hem 8] 

                                                                                                                                            
paribhoga; Hem: paribhoga[] — xi) Ai: prpta dhartalam iti — xii) Ai, C1: om hastyavdi — xiv) 
Ai: vthvakt prayojanavyatirekea — xv) Ai, C1: prasyate 'neneti; J: kule 

39.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) MDh: kuryd atandrita — c) C1: hy abhyudaye 
40.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) C1, J: prtika 
41.  a-iv) U1, U2: om — b) Ai, C1: ycate cnusyay — ii) Ai: om tad aiikam — iii) Ai: bahirvedi ca yad 
42.  a-d) U1, U2: om 
43.  a-c) U1, U2: om — b) Ai: nimitte savieata — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ptena; YDh: svaaktita — i) Ai, 

C1, U1, U2: om 
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imanu 
44yena yena hi bhvena yad yad dna prayacchati | 

tena tena hi bhvena prpnoti pratipjita || [MDh 4.234, Hem 17] 
iyena yena hi bhvena rjasatmasdin | 

iimahbhrate 

45dtavyam iti yad dna dyate 'nupakrie |  
dee kle ca ptre ca tad dna sttvika smtam || [MBh 6.39.20, Hem 17] 

46yat tu pratyupakrrtha phalam uddiya v puna | 
dyate ca pariklia tad dna rjasa smtam || [MBh 6.39.21, Hem 17] 

47adeakle yad dnam aptrebhya ca dyate | 
asatktam avajñta tat tmasam udhtam || [MBh 6.39.22, Hem 18] 

iyjñavalkya 

48deya pratiruta caiva dattv npaharet puna | [YDh 2.176, Hem 46] 
iyama 

49yac ca vc pratirutya karma nopapditam | 
tad dhanam asayuktam iha loke paratra ca || [Hem 46] 

50sapta jtn naro hanyd vartamns tu sapta ca | 
atikrntn sapta hanyd aprayacchan pratirutam || [Hem 46] 

51pratirutpradnena dattasya haraena ca | 
janmaprabhti yat puya tat puya vipraayati || [Hem 46] 

itath 

52 ktv hy adtra dnakle niedhakam | 
dattv satpako yas tu tam hur brahmaghtakam || [Hem 90] 

imahbharate 

                                                
44.  a) MDh: tu — c) MDh: tat tat tenaiva bhvena — d) Hem: tat prpnoti hi pjita 
45.  d) Ai, C1, U1, U2:  vidu 
46.  d) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: vidu; 
47.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: aptrebhya pradyate — c) J, L: asasktam 
49.  a) C1: bro; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: pratijñta 
50.  a) Hem: saptjtn — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: vartamn ca 
51.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: dattasycchedanena ca — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: tat sarva tasya nayati; Hem: tat 

sarva sapraayati; J: vipranayati; L: om tat puya, mc — i) Ai, C1, U1, U2: om 
52.  a) U2: svadtra — c) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: satapyate — d) Ai, U1, U2: ghtinam [C1: bro] 
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53brhmaa svayam hya bhikrthe kavttinam | 
bryn nstti ya pact ta vidyd brahmaghtakam || [MBh 13.25.5, Hem 46] 

itath 

54sarutya yo na ditseta ycitv ya ca necchati | 
ubhv antikv etau m ppam avpnuta || [MBh 12.192.72, Hem 46] 

igautama 

55pratirutypy adharmasayuktya na dadyt | [GDh 5.23, Hem 47] 
inrada 

56brhmaasya ca yad deya snvayasya ca nsti sa | 
sakulye tasya ninayet tadabhve 'sya bandhuu || [NSm 1.99, Hem 46] 

57yad tu na sakulya syn na ca sabandhibndhav | 
dadyt sajtiiyebhyas tadabhve 'psu nikipet || [NSm 1.100, Hem 47] 

iyama 

58yo 'rcita pratighti yo 'rcayitv prayacchati | 
tv ubhau vasata svarge viparte viparyaya || [Hem 101] 

59dna hi bahumnd yo guavadbhya prayacchati | 
sa tu pretya dhana labdhv putrapautrai sahnute || [Hem 88] 

60para cnupahatyeha dna dattv vicakaa | 
sukhodaya sukhodarka pretya vai labhate dhanam || [Hem 88–89] 

61yo 'sadbhya pratighypi puna sadbhya prayacchati | 
tmna sakrama ktv pars trayate hi sa || 

62tasmt tulyaviiebhyo dna dadyt prayatnata | 
vidytapasamddh hi trayanti dvijottam || 

                                                
53.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: vttikam; Hem: varttinam — c) Hem: pacn nstti yo bryt — d) J: tam hur; 

MBh: ghtinam — i) J: om 
54.  a) U2: diketa — b) Hem: yasya neyati — c) C1: bro; IO, U1, U2: antinv; MBh: ntikv — d) MBh: 

na m kartum arhasi 
55.  GDh: adharmasayukte 
56.  a) NSm: tu yad — b) U2: s––sya nsti ka; NSm: na csti; Hem: ka — c) NSm: svakulyasysya 

nivapet — d) C1: tadbhve 
57.  a) NSm: svakuly syur — c-d) NSm: tad dadyt svajtibhyas tev asatsv apsu nikipet — d) C1: 

nikipet 
58.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 'rcita — c) Hem: gacchata 
59.  b) J, L [cor to (sh)]: guavad ya 
61.  IO: starts here; 
62.  a) IO: tasm[t] tatra — b) IO: vicakaa — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: samddhy — i-iii) IO: om — iii) J: om 

tulyo; L: tulya –nindita 
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ianupahatya pm anutpdya | iiasadbhyo ninditebhya | iiitulyo 'nindita | 
vbhaspati 

63kte pradyate gatv trety dyate ghe | 
dvpare prrthayati ca kalau cnugamnvite || [Hem 89] 

64sarvatra guavad dna vapkdiv api smtam | 
dee kle vidhnena ptre datta vieata || [Hem 88] 

65mantrdidod dhome tu tapasndriyadoata | 
nynat syn na dne tu raddhyukte bhavet kvacit || [Hem 86] 

iguavat uttamaphalam | 
iipastamba 

66deata klata aucata sayak pratigrahtta iti dnni pratipdayati | 
[pDh 2.15.12] 

ideata vrasydau | iiklata grahadau | iiiaucata snndin | 
ivdaka 

67dna ca vidhivad deya kle ptre gunvite | [Hem 88] 
iudakastutim abhidhya hrta 

68tasmd adbhir avokya dadyd labhya v | [Hem 92] 
iavokya prokaa ktv | iilabhya sodakena pin spv | 

iiipastamba 

69sarvy udakaprvi dnni | 70yathruti vihre | [pDh 2.9.8–9, Hem 92] 

                                                
63.  a) Ai, U1, U2: prayacchate — c) C1: bro; J, L: ca prrthayati 
64.  a) IO: sarvatra guavad yad dhna — b) L: but cor svapkdiv 
65.  a) Hem: mantrjya; IO: dhomeu — c) Ai: nytat — d) C1: bro; IO: prabhvyukte — i) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 

sentence occurs after 1.62iii; J: sentence occurs after 1.62d; L: sentence occurs after 1.62d, but is 
corrected (sh) to occcur after 1.62iii; Ai: guavata uttama phalam; IO: guavat uttamam; L: but cor (sh) 
guavanta 

66.  Ai, U1, U2: pratighyt; C1, J: pratighta; IO: pratigrahtabhta — i) Ai, C1, U1, U2: praygdau 
68.  Hem: tasmn mantravad adbhir; J, L: tasmd apy adbhir; U1, U2: avekya — i) U1, U2: avekya 
70.  Hem: yadhruti vhre — i) L: but cor yathruti vihre; IO: but cor vihre 'bhyhrya — ii) J: 

prvakatv 
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ivihre yajñe 'nvhryadndau | iiyathruti yvad eva ruta tvad eva kuryn 

nodakaprvakatdiniyama ity artha | 
iiigautama 

71svastivcya bhikdnam apprva dadyt | 72triu caivadharmeu | [GDh 5.18–19] 
 

ittapa 

73abhigamya tu yad dna yac ca dnam aycitam | 
vidyate sgarasyntas tasynto naiva vidyate || [Hem 89] 

74prachannni ca dnni jñna ca nirahaktam | 
tapsi ca suguptni te phalam anantakam || [Hem 89] 

iyama 

75yatn paramo dharmas tv anhro vanaukasm | 
dnam eva ghasthn ur brahmacrim | 
yatn paramo dharmo yadyogentmadaranam || [Hem 6] 

                                                
71−72.  J: apaprva; L: apyarvan; U1, U2: apy rdhva; GDh, IO, [cor to (sh)]: dadtiu caiva; Ai, U1, 

U2: dharmasu; GDh: dharmyeu 
 
73.  d) IO: but cor vindati 
74.  b) J: dna — c) J, L: sutaptni — i) U1, U2: om 
75.  U1, U2: The first line of the verse occurs after the second line — a) Hem: yatn tu amo — e-f) Hem: 

om; J, L: sa eva paramo dharmo yoginm tmadaranam 
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*2. atha deydeyni 

itatra bhaspati 

1kuumbabhaktavasand deya yad atiricyate | 
madhvsvdo via pacd dtur dharmo 'nyath bhavet || [BSm 14.3, Hem 44] 

imanu 

2akta parajane dt svajane dukhajvini | 
madhvpto visvda sa dharmapratirpaka || [MDh 11.9, Hem 44] 

3bhtynm uparodhena ya karoty aurdhvadehikam | 
tad bhavaty asukhodarka jvato 'sya mtasya ca || [MDh 11.10] 

iktyyana 

4sarvasya ghavarja tu kuumbabharadhikam | 
yad dravya tat svaka deyam adeya syd ato 'nyath || [KSm 640, Hem 44] 

iyjñavalkya 

5svakuumbvirodhena deya drasutd te | 
nnvaye sati sarvasva yac cnyasmai pratirutam || [YDh 2.175, Hem 44] 

ianvaye satne | 
iidaka 

6smnya ycita nysa dhir dr ca taddhanam | 
anvhita ca nikepa sarvasva cnvaye sati || [Hem 50] 

7patsv api na deyni nava vastni paitai | 

                                                
*  J: atha deyni — i) Ai, U1, U2: om tatra 
1.  c) Ai, L [but cor]: madhvsvde; J: madhvsvdau 
2.  c) Hem: madhvpno 
3.  b) J: yat; Ai, J, L: daihikam — c) C1: bhavety; IO: bhaved; Ai, C1, U1, U2: aubhodarka — d) Ai, U1, 

U2: jvato 'pi; IO: jvata ca 
4.  a) Ai, IO, KSm: sarvasva; Hem, J: sarvasva; Ai: varjya — b) Ai, C1, IO: dikam — c) Hem: yac ca 

dravya svaka — d) Ai, U1, U2: na devya syt tato 'nyath; C1: adeya syt tato 'nyath  
5.  a) Ai, U1, U2: kuumbasyvirodhena; Hem, YDh: sva — c) J: sarva ya 
6.  a) Ai, U1, U2: nysam — c) C1: bro; U1, U2: nikepa 
7.  d) Ai, U1, U2: hi sa — i) C1: bro; IO: anekasvam — iii) Ai: svmino darayitv; IO: tatparokato gha; 

J: tatra parokam; C1, U1, U2: ghajanahastena — iv) IO: om dradhanam — v) Ai: anyahaste; IO: om 
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yo dadti sa mhtm pryacittyate nara || [Hem 50] 
ismnyam anekasvmikam | iiycita savyavahrrtha ycitv nta vastr-

lakrdi | iiinyso ghasvmino 'darayitv tatparokam eva ghajanahaste gha-

svmine samarpayam iti dravyasthpanam | ivtaddhana dradhanam | vanvhita 

yad ekasya haste nihita dravya tenpy anu pacd anyasya haste svmine dehti 

nihitam | vinikepo ghasvmisamaka dravyasthpanam | 
viiktyyana 

8vikraya caiva dna ca na ney syur anicchava | 
dr putr ca sarvasvam tmanaiva tu yojayet || [KSm 638, Hem 51] 

9patkle tu kartavya dna vikraya eva ca | 
anyath na pravarteta iti strasya nicaya || [KSm 639, Hem 51] 

ipatkle tu kartavya dna vikraya eva ceti svakyadnavikrayecchudrdi-

viayam | iiyat tu drm patsv api na deynti dakedeyatvam ukta tat svadna-

vikraynicchudraviayam | 
iiivasiha 

10ukraoitasabhava puruo mtpitnimittaka | 11tasya pradnavikraya-
paritygeu mtpitarau prabhavata | 12na tv eka putra dadyt pratighyd v | 
13sa hi satnya prvem | 14na tu str putra dadyt pratighyd vnyatr-
nujñnd bhartu | [VaDh 15.1–5, Hem 52] 

iyama 

                                                                                                                                            
dehti nihitam — vi) Ai, U1: nikepo; C1: nikepe; Ai, C1, U1, U2: svmina samaka; IO: svmine 
samaka 

8.  b) C1: bro; J: na ney syur anicchata — d) IO: tmany eva; 
9.  J: This verse occurs after the words “nimittakas tasya” in 2.10.  and its first line occurs after its second 

line — a-d) L: om — b) C1, Hem, KSm: v; J: om ca — c) J: anyath na ca kartavyam; Hem: pravartanta 
— d) Ai, U1, U2: streu; KSm: stravinicaya — i) Ai, C1: veti; IO: v iti svadnavikraye; Ai, C1, U1, 
U2: om dna — ii) Ai, C1, U1, U2: na deyatvam iti; IO: tad dna; Ai: vikrayecchudrdiviayam; J, L: 
drdi 

10.  VaDh: oitaurka; J: roita[]; J: nimittakam; L: nimittika 
11.  VaDh: vikrayatygeu; J: bhavata 
13.  IO: sarve 
14.  IO: om na tu; IO: nuja mc (sh) → rthaja 
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15paribhuktam avajñtam aparyptam asasktam | 
ya prayacchati viprebhyas tad bhasmany avatihate || [Hem 50] 

iparibhukta ghtopabhoga vastrdi | iiaparypta svakrykama jaradgavdi | 
iiirmyae 

16nvajñay pradtavya kicid v kenacit kvacit | 
avajñay hi yad datta dtus tad doam vahet || [Rm 1.12.28–376*, Hem 89] 

ittapa 

17vedavikrayanirdia stru yac crjita dhanam | 
adeya pitdevebhyo yac ca klbd upgatam || [Hem 50] 

ivedavikrayanirdia vedavikrayalabdham etad iti yan nirdiyate vyapadiyate tat 

tath | iistru yac crjita dhana strvypropajvanena labdham | 
iiivddhattapa 

18dravyenyyalabdhena ya karoty aurdhvadehikam | 
na sa tatphalam pnoti tasyrthasya durgamt || [Hem 50]iyama  

19suvara rajata tmra yatibhyo ya prayacchati | 
na tatphalam avpnoti tatraiva parivartate || [Hem 53] 

itatraiva parivartate pralaukika na bhavatty artha | 
iidevala 

20pakvam anna ghasthasya vnaprasthasya gorasa | 
vtti ca bhaikavttibhyo na deya puyam iccchat || [Hem 53] 

ivttir bhiktirikta vartanam | 
                                                
15.  a) J: avijñtam — d) J, L: avatihati — i) IO: parityakta — ii) C1: akryakama jaradgavdi; IO: 

sva-krpakama — iii) L: rrmyae 
16.  a) Ai, U1, U2: nvajñya; Rm: avajñay na dtavya — b) IO: yat kicit; Rm: kasyacil llaypi v 

— c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: tu 
17.  IO: 2.16i–2.17ii occurs after 2.19i — d) J, L: klbyd; IO: upkta — i) Ai, U1, U2: 

vedavikrayanirdia vedavikrayea ca dhanena nirdiyate yat [U1, U2: om] tat tath; C1: vedakriyea 
labdham; C1: om vyapadiyate; IO: upadiyate; J: vyapadyate — ii) Ai, C1, U1, U2: stru yac crjita 
strvypropajvane [Ai = opajvanena] yal labdham; IO: om, mc (sh) 

18.  a) J: dravy nyyalabdhena 
19.  IO: om, but cor (sh) 2.18i–2.19ii — a) Ai: suvara — i) IO, J, L: om tatraiva parivartate; Ai, C1, U1, 

U2: bhajate ity; 
20.  b-c) C1: bro — b) IO: goras — c) IO: vtti ca bhaikavttn; Ai, J, U1, U2: bhaikya; Hem: 

bhiku 
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iitath 

21na drya havir dadyt svasti kra tiln madhu | 
na drt pratighyt tem anyan nivedayet || [Hem 53] 

22gorasa kñcana ketra gs tiln madhusarpi | 
tath sarvn ras cpi clebhyo na dpayet || [Hem 53] 

ite havirdnm | 
iiakhalikhitau  

23ksarapyasppadadhimadhughtakjinni drebhyo na dadyt | 24nopkta 
kicit | [Hem 54] 

iagir 

25bahubhyo na pradeyni gaur gha ayana striya | 
vibhaktadaki hy et dtra trayanti hi || [Hem 52] 

26ek ekasya dtavy na bahubhya kathacana | 
s tu vikrayam pann dahaty saptama kulam || [Hem 52] 

27devatn gur ca mtpitros tathaiva ca | 
puya deya prayatnena npuya codita kvacit || 

iyama 

28kalmaa brhmae dattv dt yty aubh gatim | 
jranirmokanirmukta pannagendra kitau yath || 

inandipure 

29ppada ppam pnoti naro lakagua sad | 
puyada puyam pnoti atao 'tha sahasraa || [Hem 49] 

30tath ptravieea dna syd uttarottaram | 
gurumtpitbrahmavdin dyate tu yat | 
tallakaguita vidyt puya v ppam eva v || [Hem 49] 

                                                
21.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ghta — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2:  tiln dadhi; IO: ghta madhu — d) C1: bro; J, L: 

anna 
22.  b) Hem: til — c) J, L:  te sarvn; Ai, U1, U2: im cpi — d) C1: clebhyo 'pi na dpayet; 

Hem, IO, J: calebhyo; Hem: dyate — i) J: e 
23.  Hem: kara pyasa yva dadhimadhukjinni; J, L, U1, U2: kara; J: ghamadhu [C1: bro] 
25.  b) Ai, U1, U2: geha — c) Ai: viviktadaki tv e; U1, U2: viviktadaki hy e 
26.  a) IO: ekaikasya hi — c) Hem: dtur 
28.  c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: jro; L: but cor (fh) jr; J, L: niryukta — c) J: pannagendra kito yath 
30.  c) Hem: pitmtguru — d) U1: but cor yatin tu yat — f) Hem: puyasv; J: eva ca 
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iyama 

31devamlypanayana devgrasamhanam | 
ckruya dadti dattv ckroati asatkta paicam | 43yac cvajñta dadti 
dattvsnpana sarvadevn gopradnasama smtam || [Hem 153] 

32arcana caiva vipr dvijocchipakaraam | 
pdaaucapradna ca akalyaparicraam || [Hem 153] 

33pdbhyagapradna ca gtrasavhana tath | 
gav kayana caiva grsadnbhinandane || [Hem 153] 

34bhikdpapradna ca tathaivtithipjanam | 
ekaikasya phala prha gopradnasama yama || [Hem 153] 

iakalyaparicraa rogicikits | iigtrasavhanam agamardanam |  
iiihrta 

35asaddravyapradnam asvargyam | 36yac ca dattv paritapyate tarhy adnam 
aphalam | 37yac copakrie dadti tanmtra pariiam | 38yac ca sopadha dadti 
abhyrvitam alpaphalam | 39yac cptrya dadti aniadna sravati | 40yac ca 
dattv parikrtyate smayadnam sura | 41yac craddhay dadti krodhd 
rkasa | 42yac cvajnte mumrus tmasam | 44yac cprakto dadti | 45ete 
dnopasarg yair upasa dnam asiddham asabaddham asvargyam ayaasya 
adhruvam aphala bhavaty alpaphala v | [Hem 18–19] 

                                                
31.  a-b) U1, U2: om — a) Hem: panayana — c-d) Hem: om — c) Ai, U1, U2: mlyapradna devn; 

C1, IO: snapana — d) IO: but cor pradhna; U1, U2: pradna 
43.  J, L: cvajñna; Ai, U1: cvajñyate; U2: cvajñte; Hem: mumros; Ai, U1, U2: tat tmasam 
32.  a) U1: but cor arcyi; U2: bro — b) C1: ots; J, L: pasraam — c) C1: tu — d) Hem: prakalpya 
33.  a) IO: padbhyaga — b) Hem: rnta — d) Ai, IO, Hem, U1, U2: bhivandane 
35.  Hem: dnam asvargam 
36.  IO: but cor (sh) paripayate; Ai: taddnam; J: tarhy adnaphalam; U1, U2: taddnam 
37.  Ai: tanmtra; Hem, IO, L [cor to (sh)]: parikliam 
38.  J, L: paridadti; Hem: abhycitam; U1, U2: abhysrvitam; IO: aphala 
39.  Ai: bhavati; Hem: ravati 
40.  Ai, Hem: adds [after ‘parikrtyate’] yac ca; U1, U2: prikrtate; U2: adds dattv ckroati 
42.  U2: ya ckruya; U1 [but cor], U2: om dattv ckroati; Hem, J: ca kroati 
44.  Ai, Hem: cprkto; J: cpraktye; U1: cprktau; U2: ca prakte 
45.  J: utsa; C1, IO, U1, U2: asabandham; J: samabaddham; Hem: asvargam; C1: adhruvaphala; Ai, 

Hem, IO, U1, U2: om bhavaty alpaphala; IO: adds tad dnam — i) Ai, IO [cor to]: taddna; U1, U2: 
taddna; U1: sakalpya; J, L: dyamna — v) J: abhysrvita; U2: bro abhyrvita; C1: pakty; 
IO: prasiddhy; C1: khypita; U1: but cor prakhyta — vii) U2: svayo na mdebhyo dt vtty; IO: 
bro na mdo 'nyo dtstty, mc (sh)→ na me samo dt ity; J: tdo; IO, U1 [but cor (fh)]: 
bhvavieata; U2: vieam — ix) Ai: aprkto; Ai: mantrdi 
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itarhy adna tasminn eva sakalpakle dyamnadravysamarpaam | iiupakrie 

pratyupakrasamhayety artha | iiitanmtra yvad datta tvanmtram | ivsopadha 

snehdyupdhisahitam | vabhyrvita lokaprattyartha prakhypitam | viania-

dna atrave dnam | viismayadna smayo na mdo 'nyo dtstty evavidho 

bhvaviea | viiitena bhvavieea yad dnam | ixaprakto mattdi |\ 
xttapa 

46pranaprva tu yo dadyd brhmaya pratigraham | 
sa prva naraka yti brhmaas tadanantaram || [Hem 101] 

ipranaprvam amu khaa bahu v askhalita yadi pahasi tad tava etvad 

dadmti pranaprvam | 
iiyama 

47avamnena yo dadyd ghyd ya pratigraham | 
tv ubhau narake magnau vaset arad atam || [Hem 101] 

imanu 

48yajño 'ntena karati tapa karati vismayt | 
yur viprpavdena dna ca parikrtant || [MDh 4.237, Hem 90] 

ittapa 

49m dadasveti yo bryd gavy agnau brhmaeu ca | 
tiryagyoniata gatv clev abhijyate || [Hem 10] 

iyama 

50kanypradne yajñe v anyasmin dharmasakae | 
vighnam carate yas tu tam hur brahmaghtakam || [Hem 10] 

51sntnm anuliptn llasn manim | 
                                                
46.  c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: niraya — i) C1: pranaprva yady askhalitam amu vedabhga pahasi tad 

tava ida dadmti vyavasthprvam; J: vara cskhalita; L: cor to (sh)  bar[]a; Ai: svarvalita; 
IO: svanalita; U1, U2: svavalita; Ai, IO, U1, U2: tvad — ii) C1: om 

47.  d) IO, U1 [but cor], U2: ate 
48.  c) IO: vavdena — d) Hem, MDh: tu 
49.  a) Ai: ya kuryd — b) Ai: gravy agnau — d) J, L: api jyate 
50.  b) Ai, U1: hy anyasmin; Hem: yasmin v; U2: bro anyasmin — c) U2: vittam 
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naras tu mhabhvena vighnakd brahmaghtaka || 
52brhman sametn sarve pahatm api | 

vigham carate yas tu tam hur brahmaghtakam || 
imahbhrate 

53madhyasthasyeha viprasya yo 'ncnasya bhrata | 
vitta harati durbuddhis ta vidyd brahmaghtakam || [MBh 13.25.6] 

54caku viprahnasya pagulasya jaasya ca | 
hareta yo vai sarvasva ta vidyd brahmaghtakam || [MBh 13.25.11] 

55rame v pure vpi grme v yadi v vane | 
agni samutsjet kopt ta vidyd brahmaghtakam || [MBh 13.25.12] 

itath 

56adhyna paita manyamno yo vidyay hanti yaa parem | 
brahmamatencarate brahmahaty loks tasya hy antavanto bhavanti || 
[MBh 13.23.13]

                                                                                                                                            
51.  d) IO, U1 [but cor]: vighnan syd; U2: ghtakena mc → ghtaka 
52.  a) IO, U1: brahmartha [IO: mc → brhmartha]; U2: brahma– 
53.  b) IO: but cor bhrate — d) MBh: ghtinam 
54.  b) MBh: v — c) L: but cor (sh) hared — d) IO: ghtanam; MBh: ghtinam 
55.  a-d) J: om — a) MBh: vane v yo; C1: vtha; L: cpi — b) MBh: v pure — c) MBh: moht — d) 

MBh: ghtinam 
56.  b) IO: but cor (sh) vittay — c) Ai, U1, U2: brahma gate ncarate; C1: brhmaas tencarate; IO: 

brahmaas tencarate mc → brhmaas tencarate; MBh: brahman sa tencarate — d) J: lokas; U1: but 
cor (fh) tv; Ai: antaranto 
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*3. atha ptrptralakaam 

itatra yama 

1la savasat jñeya auca savyavahrata | 
prajñ sakathant jñey tribhi ptra parkyate || [Hem 24] 

isakathana suhdbhvena vidykath | 
iiyjñavalkya 

2tapas taptvsjad brahm brhman vedaguptaye | 
tptyartha pitdevn dharmasarakaya ca || [YDh 1.198, Hem 22] 

3sarvasya prabhavo vipr rutdhyayanalina | 
tebhya kriypar rehs tebhyo 'py adhytmavittam || [YDh 1.199, Hem 24] 

4na vidyay kevalay tapas vpi ptrat | 
yatra vttam ime cobhe tad dhi ptra prakrtitam || [YDh 1.200, Hem 26] 

ivasiha 

5svdhyyhya yonimanta prantam vaitnastha ppabhru bahujñam | 
stru knta dhrmika goaraya vratai klnta tda ptram hu || 
[VaDh 6.30, Hem 25] 

iyonimn praastakulodbhava | iivaitnastho 'gnihotrdikarmapara | iiistru knta 

strviaye sayatam | ivgoaraya gourrata | 
vtath 

6ye kntadnt rutaprakar jitendriy privadhe nivtt | 
pratigrahe sakucit ghasths te brhmas trayitu samarth || 
[VaDh 6.25, Hem 23] 

                                                
*  C2: starts here; Ai: atha ptr lakaam; C2: rkya nama kalpatarau dnake atha ptrptra-

lakaam; IO: but cor (sh) atra; 
1.  a) U2: savasat — d) C2: but cor (sh) pracakate; J, L: parikate [L: mc → parkate] — i) IO, U1 [but 

cor]: bhve 
3.  a) Hem: vipr — b) YDh: lina — c) Ai: kriy par 
5.  a) C2: but cor rtha [U2: bro] — b) J: bhta — ii) Ai: vaitnstha — iii) Ai, C1, J: knta; C2: 

viayeu; C1: nta; Ai, J: sayata — iv) Ai: gou ur 
6.  a) VaDh: ye ntadnt ruti — b) VaDh: privadhn — c) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2, VaDh: sakucit-

grahasts 
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iyama 

7vidyyukto dharmala pranta knto dnta satyavd ktajña | 
vttiglno gohito goarayo dt yajv brhmaa ptram hu || [Hem 25] 

8svdhyyavn niyamavs tapasv dhynavic ca ya | 
knto dnta satyavd vipra ptram ihocyate || [Hem 25] 

9vidyvanta ca ye vipr suvrat ca tapasvina | 
satyasayamasayukt dhynayukt jitendriy || [Hem 24] 

10punanti darana prpt ki puna sagati gat | 
te dattv ca bhuktv ca prpnuyu param gatim || [Hem 24] 

11dattv dvijya uddhya dt yti ubh gatim | 
vidytapalav ca satrayati netara || [Hem 24] 

12vedendhanasamddheu huta vipramukhgniu | 
satrayati dtra mahata kilbid api || [Hem 31] 

imahbhrate 

13sgs tu caturo vedn yo 'dhte vai dvijarabha | 
abhyo 'nivtta karmabhyas ta ptram ayo vidu || [MBh 13.23.36, Hem 25] 

iabhyo 'nivta adhyayandiakarmanirata | 
iivasiha 

14kicid vedamaya ptra kicit ptra tapomayam | 
ptrm api tat ptra drnna yasya nodare || [VaDh 6.26, Hem 25] 

isavartta 

15rotriyya daridrya arthine ca vieata | 
yad dna dyate tasmai tad dna ubhakrakam || [Hem 24] 

                                                
7.  d) Ai: yac ca; C2, U2: bro yajv; IO: but cor yajy; U1: yacc 
8.  a) Ai: svdhyyavin; U1: but cor  svdyyavin — b) C2: tapasvdhyyavic ca ya; Ai, C1, U1, U2: 

dhynavittama 
9.  b) Ai, U1: suvtt; U2: tu vtt — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: antimanto jitendriy 
10.  a) C1: punar nidarana prpt; J: vipr — c) Hem: bhukty 
11.  a-b) J: om — a) C2: dnd yti — d) Hem: sa ca trayate nara; J: satrayanti te nar 
12.  a) Ai: vedeu ca samiddheu; U1: vedeu ca mc → vedendha; U2: vedamamddhe –; C2: samiddheu; 

IO: samddhena — b) Ai, IO: diu; U2: pti — c) J: satrayanti — d) U2: mahata; Ai: ki dvid; 
U1, U2: ki[] dvid 

13.  a) Ai, IO, MBh, U1, U2: ca — b) MBh: yo 'dhyta; C1: dvijottama — c) U2: 'nivta — d) U1: but cor 
sat [U2: bro] 

14.  c) J, L: adhi tat; Ai: satptra 
15.  d) Ai, U1: U1: ubhakarmai — i) L: om, but cor 
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ivysa 

16kicid vedamaya ptra kicit ptra tapomayam | 
asakra ca yat ptra tat ptra trayiyati || [Hem 25] 

iasakra yonydisakararahita | 
iittapo dnavysa ca prathame 

17vedapramukha vipra subhuktam api bhojayet | 
na tu mrkha nirhra artram upavsinam || [Hem 31] 

18darbh kjina mantr brhma ca vieata | 
aytaymny etni niyojyni puna puna || 

idnavysa 

19yat siktha vedavid bhukte akarmanirata uci | 
datu phalam asakhyeya janma janma tad akayam || [Hem 31] 

ittapavysau 

20vedavidyvratasnte rotriye gham gate | 
kranty oadhaya sarv ysyma param gatim || [Hem 31] 

ioadhayo 'trnnni | 
iiyama 

21ahisnirato nitya juhvno jtavedasam | 
svadranirato dt sa vai brhmaa ucyate || [Hem 23] 

22ruta prajñnuga yasya prajñ caiva rutnug | 
asabhinnryamaryda sa vai brhmaa ucyate || [Hem 23] 

23okraprviks tisra svitr ya ca vindati | 
caritabrahmacarya ca sa vai rotriya ucyate || [Hem 24] 

                                                
16.  i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: asakra ca; J: yonyde; Ai, C1, IO: sakaradoa; U1: saskra mc → sakara-

doa; U2: sadoa; Ai, IO, U1, U2: adds tath — ii) Ai: dnavaraprathame; U1, U2: om ca 
17.  b) Ai, U1, U2: prabhuktam — c) Ai, U1, U2:  anantara nirhra 
18.  i) Ai: dne vysa 
19.  a) Ai: eko 'pi vedavid; C2, J, L: yat kicid; U2: bro yat siktha — b) U2: adharma — d) U2: dtu  
20.  c) C2, Hem, J, L: auadhaya — d) IO: prayma — i) C2, J, L: auadhayo 
21.  a) U1: but cor (sh) nirato vahya — b) U1: but cor (sh) yajet jta — c) Ai, U1, U1: svdhyyanirato 
22.  c) Ai, U1, U1: rthamaryda 
23.  a) C2: prvaks — b) Ai, C1, Hem, IO, U1, U2: svitrr; Ai, U1 [but cor]: vkate; Hem: vindati; U2: 

vikate — c) C1: carati brahmacaryas tu 
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24io 'rthrtha pj ca prasaga na karoti ya | 
nivtto lobhamohbhy ta dev brhmaa vidu || [Hem 23] 

25satya dna kam lam nasya day gh | 
dyante yatra loke 'smis ta dev brhmaa vidu || [Hem 23] 

itisro mahvyhtr iti ea | iiia rvdn | iiiarthrtha dhanalbhya | ivpj 

phalapupdidnena | vprasaga atysakti | 
videvala 

26mtra ca brhmaa caiva rotriya ca tata param | 
ancnas tath bhra ikalpa ir muni || [Hem 26] 

27ity ete 'au samuddi brhma prathama rutau | 
te para para reho vidyvttavieata || [Hem 26] 

28brhman kule jto jtimtro yad bhavet | 
anupeta kriyhno mtra ity abhidhyate || [Hem 26] 

29ekadeam atikramya vedasycravn ju | 
sa brhmaa iti prokto nibhta satyavg gh || [Hem 26] 

30ek kh sakalp v abhir agair adhtya ya | 
akarmanirato vipra rotriyo nma dharmavit || [Hem 26] 

31vedavedgatattvajña uddhtm ppavarjita | 
ea rotriyavat prpta so 'ncna iti smta || [Hem 26] 

32ancnaguopeto yajñasvdhyyayantrita | 
bhra ity ucyate iai eabhoj jitendriya || [Hem 26] 

33vaidika laukika caiva sarva jñnam avpya ya | 
ramastho va nityam ikalpa iti smta || [Hem 26] 

34rdhvarets tapasy ugro niyat na saay | 
pnugrahayo akta satyasadho bhaved i || [Hem 26–27] 

35nivtta sarvatattvajña kmakrodhavivarjita | 

                                                
24.  a) Ai: io 'py arthapj ca; U1: ie 'rthrthapj ca; U2: ierthapj ca; IO, J, L [cor to]: 

'rthrtha; C2: 'rthrthe; IO: pj — b) Hem, IO: prasagn — c) Ai: nivtta; J: nivttau 
25.  b) C1: dyate — d) C2: brhma — i) J: vyhtir — ii) J: om ia — iv) Ai, C2, IO, U1, U2: pj; C1: 

pjdi — v) IO, J, L: atyakti [U2: bro] — vi) C1: atra ca devala 
26.  b) Ai, Hem: tata para 
27.  b) Hem: stutau — d) J: vidyvanto; L: tira mc (sh) → vidyvanto 
28.  a) IO: but cor jti; U2: jte — b) L: yti; U1: but cor trimtro hi 
29.  d) Ai, U1: nirvta; C1: nivtta; IO: nivta; U2: nirvtta 
30.  b) C1, U2: bro; Ai, U1: abhir yogair adhtya v; Hem, IO: v 
31.  a) C2, J, L: vedrtha — b) IO: but cor uddhrtho — c) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: prokta 
32.  b) Hem: mantrita 
33.  a) C1: laukika vedika caiva — b) Ai, C1, C2, IO, U1, U2: sarva 
34.  a) Hem: ugre — b) C1: but cor (fh) niyattm — c) IO: pp — d) IO: satyadharmo; J: satyasadhyo 
35.  a) Ai, U1, U2: nibhta — c) IO: vikriyo [C1: bro] 
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dhynastho nikriyo dntas tulyamtkñcano muni || [Hem 27] 
36evam anvayavidybhy vttena ca samucchrit | 

triukl nma viprendr pjyante savandiu || [Hem 27] 
37pratigrahasamartho 'pi ktv vipro yathvidhi | 

nistrayati dtram tmna ca svatejas || [Hem 27] 
38na loke brhmaebhyo 'nyat pavitra puyam eva ca | 

aakya ca dvijendr nsti vttavatm iti || [Hem 27] 
39yoktavyo havyakavyeu triuklo brhmao dvijai | 

abhibhta ca prvoktair doai spa ca neyate || [Hem 27] 
iekadetikramo vedasya kicinnynasydhyayanam | iinibhta nta | iiilaukikam 

arthrjandijñnam | ivnivtta niiddhakmyakarmabhya | vnikriya arthrjandi-

kriyrahita | visavandiu yajñdiu | viiabhibhto 'paka | viiiprvoktai kulavidy-

crai | ixdoair upaptakdibhi | 
xvasiha 

40ya na santa na csanta nruta na bahurutam | 
na suvtta na durvtta veda kacit sa brhmaa || [VaDh 6.44, Hem 23] 

isan viibhijana | iiasan tadviparta | iiiatra ctmotkarapraka yo na karoti sa 

ptram iti ttparyam | 
ivyamattapau 

41tapo dharmo day dna satya jñna rutir gh | 

                                                
36.  a) J: snvaya; U2: but cor vidyy — b) U1: but cor pravarttena; Ai: samanvita; C1: samanvit; IO: 

samanvit[]; U1: samudita mc → samanvita; U2: samucchrita — c) Ai, IO: triukr; C2: triuktv; 
Hem, U2: triukt; L: but cor viukl 

37.  a) Ai, C2: pratigraham asadbhyo 'pi; U1: pratigraham asartho 'pi mc → pratigraham asadbhyo 'pi; U2: 
pratigraha – – rtho 'pi 

38.  b) Hem, J, L: v — d) Ai: vttivatm; U1, U2: api 
39.  a) Ai, U1, U2: niyukto — b) Hem, U2: triukto — c) C1: vyabhibhta — d) J, L: doa; C1: spai[r] hi; 

IO, U1 [cor to], U2: neyati — i) J: devasya; IO: ki ca; J, L: dhyayanena — ii) C1: nivtta; IO: nivta 
mc → nivtta; U1: but cor nirata; U2: nidrata — iii) Ai, U2: arjandi; IO, U1 [but cor]: arthdi; C1: 
dna — iv) Ai, U1, U2: nivtta — v) IO: nikraya; IO, U1 [but cor]: kriydirahita — vi) C2: om 
yajñdiu;  

40.  c) C1: savtta — i) C2: santa; J: sat; U1, U2: asan viiobhiyama — ii) C2: asanta; J: asat; U1, U2: 
sana — iii) Ai, U1, U2: brhmaotkaraprakana; C1: tatrtmotkaraprakana; IO: etentmo-
tkaraprakana; C2: om yo; U1, U2: om ttparyam 

41.  a-b) C2: tapo dna day dharma jñna satya rutir gh — b) Ai, U1, U2: auca svadhr; Hem: 
auca ruta; IO: auca rutir — c) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: vidy vijñnam stikyam 
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vidy vinayam asteyam etad brhmaalakaam || [Hem 23] 
ivasiha 

42yogas tapo day dna satya auca ruta gh | 
vidy vijñnam stikyam etad brhmaalakaam || [VaDh 6.23] 

ipaihnasi 

43kam damo day dna dharma satya ruta gh | 
vidy vijñnam stikyam etad brhmaalakaam || 

ikecit tu bruvate  

44vidy tapo yoni caivam etad brhmaalakaam | 
vidytapobhy yo hno jtibrhmaa eva sa || [Hem 23] 

45kecit vidvn avidv ca brhmao medhya iti | mnav para daivatam agnivat | 
ivasiho yama ca dvityaloke 

46arotriy ananuvky anagnaya ca drasadharmo bhavanti | 47mnava ctra 
lokam udharanti | [VaDh 3.1–2] 

48nng brhmao bhavati na vai na kulava | 
na drapreaa kurvan na steno na cikitsaka || [VaDh 3.3, Hem 35] 

49avrat hy anadhyn yatra bhaikyacar dvij | 
ta grma daayed rj caurabhaktaprado hi sa || [VaDh 3.4, Hem 35] 

ittapa 

                                                
42.  a-b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: yoga [U2 = yga] kam day dna dharma satya ruta gh — a) J: 

ygas; VaDh: damo dna — b) C2: rutir — c) C2: vinayam; IO: but cor dhikya — i) IO, U1, U2: om 
43.  a-d) IO, U1, U2: om — b) L: sattva [C1: bro]; C1: rutir — c) C1: bro; C2: vinayam — d) Ai: rutir — 

i) Ai, C1, IO: om; U1, U2: om tu bruvate 
44.  a) Ai, U1, U2: dt sadvidyay yukta; C1, IO: kacid brte tapo yonir [IO = yoni]; Hem: vidy tapa 

ca yoni ca; C2, L: om caivam — b) Ai, C2, IO, L, U1, U2: caitad; Ai: adds kacit brte tapo yoni etad 
brhmaalakaam — c) J: tapobhyo — d) C2: ntibrhmaa 

45.  a) C1, IO: kvacid; C2: vidvn vidv; Ai: medhya eva sa; U1, U2: medhya eva ya; IO: om iti — b) 
Ai, U1, U2: om mnav; C1, IO: mnava; J, L: mnav; Ai, U1, U2: api ca tat; C2: agnimate — i) Ai, U1, 
U2: dvitya caike 

46.  U1: U2: arotriyo 'nanucnat; Ai: anancn; J, L [cor to (sh)]: antavky; Ai, IO, U1, U2: om ca; 
VaDh: v; IO, U1, U2: dradharmo [C1: bro] 

48.  a) IO: nny; Ai: na m brhmaa kriy; U1: na m brhmae kray; U2: na m brhmao kray 
— b) Ai, U1, U2: ktva lo na dmbhika; C2 : kulavn — c) J: prekaa; Ai, U1, U2: kuryt 

49.  a) C2: avrat cnadhyn; Ai, U1, U2: abrhmao 'nadhyno; J, L: om hy — b) Ai: bhaikamtra 
cared dvija; IO, VaDh: bhaika; U1, U2: bhaikamtrt vase[d] dvija — d) VaDh: cora; Ai: vttiprado; 
U1: but cor bhakti; U1, U2: ya — i) C2: om, but cor (sh) 
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50abrhmas tu a prokt i ttapo 'bravt | 
dyo rjabhtas te dvitya krayavikray || [Hem 28] 

51ttyo bahuyjya syc caturtho grmayjaka | 
pañcamas tu bhtas te grmasya nagarasya v || [Hem 28] 

52angat tu ya prv sdity caiva pacimm | 
nopsta dvija sadhy sa aho 'brhmaa smta || [Hem 28] 

ibahuyjyo bahavo yjy yasya | iibhto grmasya nagarasya vety anvaya | 
iiivasiha 

53udakynvsate ye ye ca kecid anagnaya | 
kula vrotriya ye sarve te dradharmia || [VaDh 5.10, Hem 35] 

ianvsate karmakle sampa eva tihati | 
iimanu 

54gorakakn vijaks tath krukulavn | 
preyn vrdhuik caiva viprn dravad caret || [MDh 8.102, Hem 35] 

55ye vyapet svakarmabhya parapiopajvina | 
dvijatvam abhikkanti t ca dravad caret || [MDh 8.102*, Hem 35] 

iatha manu 

56ptrasya hi vieea raddadhnatayaiva ca | 
alpa v bahu v pretya dnasya prpyate phalam || [MDh 7.86, Hem 27] 

idaka 

57sama dviguashasram ananta ca yathkramam | 

                                                
50.  b) C1: ibhi — c) Ai, U1, U2: vratas; IO, J, L: vtas 
51.  a) C1: bro; Ai, IO, U1, U2: yjya ca — c) Ai, U1, U2: tv adhibhs — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ca 
52.  a) Ai, U1, U2: angatas tath [U2 = tay]; U1, U2: prv — b) C2: dity; C1: mata — i) C2: 

bahuyjyo bahuyjy yasya — ii) U1, U2: bhto; IO: grma; Ai, C1, IO, U1: nagarasyety [U2: bro]; C1: 
artha — iii) U1, U2: om 

53.  a) U1: vabhate; U2: vamate — b) Ai: kecana mnava; U1, U2: kecina – ca [U2 = va] — c) U1: 
kala va rotriya ye; U2: kala ca rotriyo ye; C2, IO, VaDh: crotriya [C1: bro] — d) J: 
prve — i) U1, U2: adhysate; J, L: svapnya iva; Ai: tihante; U1, U2: tihate — ii) U1, U2: om; C2, J, L: 
yama 

54.  a) C1: vij ca — c) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: praiyn — c-d) J: vrdhuik caiva viprn preyn 
dravad caret 

55.  a) U1, U2: y yajet svakarmabhya — c) IO, C1: anukurvanti — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: tn vai — i) J: om 
atha 

56.  b) Ai, U1, U2: raddadhns ta eva ca; Hem: raddadhnas tathaiva ca — c) U1, U2: anya v bahu v 
preya — d) MDh, C2: dnasyvpyate 
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dne phalaviea syd dhisym evam eva hi || [Hem 27] 
imanudakavys 

58samam abrhmae dna dvigua brhmaabruve | 
sahasraguam crye ananta vedaprage || [MDh 7.85, Hem 27] 

iabrhmao 'tra rjabhtdi avidha ttapokta | 
iiyama 

59samam abrhmae dna dvigua brhmaabruve | 
prdhte atashasram ananta vedaprage || [Hem 29] 

iprdhta prrabdhdhyayana | 
iibhaspati 

60dre samagua dna vaiye tad dvigua smtam | 
katriye trigua prhu agua brhmae smtam || [BSm 14.10, Hem 29] 

61rotriye caiva shasram crye dvigua tata | 
tmajñe atashasram ananta tv agnihotrii || [BSm 14.11–12, Hem 29] 

iyama  

62dre samagua dna vaiye triguam ucyate | 
agua katriye prhur vipre daagua smtam || 

idaka 

63vyasanpdrtha ca kuumbrtha ca ycate | 
evam anviya dtavya sarvadnev aya vidhi || [Hem 30] 

                                                                                                                                            
57.  a) Ai, U1, U2: ata — b) C2: yathkram — d) Ai, U1, U2: ity em; C1, IO: vidyym; J: daym; L: 

diym 
58.  a-ii) C1: om — a) Hem: atam — b) IO, U1, U2: sagua; IO, J, U1: brhmae bruve; L: 

brhmaakrave; U2: brhmae krave — c-ii) L: om, but cor (sh) — c) MDh: prdhte — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: 
abrhmao rjabhtydi 

59.  a-b) L: om, but cor (sh) — a) U1, U2:  samatbrhmae dna — b) IO: brhmaadhruve; U1, U2: 
brhmae bruve — c) Ai: sahasram — i) IO, U1, U2: om prdhta; J: dhyayanam 

60.  b) Hem: tu — c) BSm: trigua dna — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ananta brhmae; BSm: brhmae 
agua 

61.  a) U2: sahasra — b) BSm: updhyye tu taddvayam crye trigua jñeyam hitgniu taddvayam 
— c) tmike jñtashasram — d) C1: bro; U1, U2: agnihotrie; BSm: adds somape atashasram ananta 
brahmavdini  

62.  b) IO, U1, U2: tri [C1: bro] — c) U1, U2: prha — d) IO, U1, U2: smtam — i) C2, J, L: om; U1, U2: 
puna; 

63.  a-b) Ai, U1, U2: vyasanrtasya rakrtha brhmartha ycate [Ai = ca ycata] — b-d) C2: om 
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64mtpitvihna tu saskrodvahandibhi | 
ya sthpayati tasyeha puyasakhy na vidyate || 

65na tac chreyo 'gnihotrea ngniomena labhyate | 
yac chreya prpyate pus viprea sthpitena vai || 

ivyasana rjacaurdyupadrava | iipad durbhikdyupadrava | iiidyo 'rthaabdo 'tra 

nivttivacana | 
ivmanu 

66stnika yakyamam adhvaga srvavedasam | 
gurvartha pitmtrartha svdhyyrthyupatpina || [MDh 11.1, Hem 30] 

67navaitn sntakn vidyd brhman dharmabhikukn | 
nisvebhyo deyam etebhyo dna vidyvieata || [MDh 11.2, Hem 30] 

68etebhyo hi dvijgryebhyo deyam anna sadakiam | 
itarebhyo bahirvedi ktnna tu vidhyate || [MDh 11.3, Hem 30] 

istnika satnaprayojana vivhrtham | iiadhvago 'tra kaptheya | iiisrva-

vedasa sarvasvadakiayajñakt | ivupatp vydhipita | vvidyvieata iti alpa-

vidyylpa bahuvidyya bahv ity artha | 
vigautama 

69gurvarthaniveauadhrthavttikayakyamdhyayandhvasayogavaiva-
jiteu dravyasavibhgo bahirvedi | 70bhikamebhya ktnnam itarebhya | 
[GDh 5.21–22] 

                                                
64.  a-d) C2: om — b) C1: bro; Ai: saskrai brhmadibhi; U1, U2: saskro brhmadibhi; J: 

odvhan 
65.  a-iv) C2: om — a) Ai, U1, U2: na tapo hy agnihotrea — b) J, L: ngnihotrea — c) U1, U2: 

yadyeccha; [U2 = yatheccha] prpyate narai; J: pus — d) U1, U2: om — iii) C1: arthaabdo 
nivttivacana; Ai, IO, U1, U2: nivttihetuvacana 

66.  a-d) C2: om — a-b) IO: bro, but cor; U1, U2: tni yakamsa [U2 = – kamsa] yugagandharva-
vedasam [U2 = vedasm] — b) C1: sarvavedasam — c) C1: bro; U1, U2: tarvartha — d) U1, U2: 
svdhyypyrtham eva ca 

67.  a-d) C2: om — a-b) C1: bro — a) U1, U2: sntakn vidyd brhmaaja dharma bhikukn — 
c) L: but cor devam — d) U1, U2: vidyd 

68.  a-vi) C2: om — a) C1: 'pi; C1, Hem, MDh: dvijgrebhyo; J: dvijebhyo; U1, U2: dvisatibhyo — b) U2: 
devam; U1, U2: atra — c) U1, U2: bahi caiva — d) MDh: ktnna deyam ucyate; U1, U2: dnn — i) 
Ai, C1: stnika satnaprayojanavivhrth; IO: stnika satnaprayojano vivhrth; U1, U2: om 
stnika — ii) U1, U2: arthago 'tra kayrdvidyoya — iii) U1, U2: sarvadaivasa; IO, U1, U2: 
dakie; J: daki — iv) U1, U2: upatpa; C1: vydhibhi — v) C1: alpavidyaylpa bahuvidyay bahv; 
J: bahuvidyy 
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iniveo vivha | iivaivajita sarvasvadakiay ktavivajidyga | iiibahirvedi-

grahad etebhyo bahirvedy api dhanam avaya deyam | ivanyebhyas tv antarvedy 

eva dhanadnaniyama | vbahirvedi tu ktnnasyaiva | 
vibaudhyana 

71subrhmaarotriyavedapragebhyogurvarthaniveauadhrthavttikayakya-
mdhyayandhvasayogavaivajiteu dravyasavibhgo yathakti kryo bahir-
vedi | 72bhikameu ktnnam itareu | [BDh 2.5.19–20, Hem 30] 

ipastamba 

73bhikae nimittam cryo vivho yajño mtpitror bubhrrhata ca niyama-
vilopa | 74tatra gun samkya yathakti deyam | 75indriyaprtyarthasya tu 
bhikaam animitta na tad driyeta | [pDh 2.10.1–3, Hem 31] 

ibubhr bharaecch | iiarhata ca niyamavilopa adhikria vayakakarmavilopa-

prasaga | 
iiiviu 

76purohitas tv tmana eva ptram | 77svasduhitpitjmtara ca | [ViDh 93.5–6, Hem 33] 
                                                                                                                                            
69.  C2: om; U1, U2: gurvarthaviee 'rthakn vakyamdhyayanasagavehajiteu savibhgair 

bahir [U2 = bahi] veditir; IO: om, but cor (sh) yakyama [C1: bro]; J: but cor vakyam; L: but cor 
(sh) pakvama; IO: dhvasagi; J: dhvayoga 

70.  sent.-vi) C2: om; Ai, GDh: bhikameu ktnnam itareu; U1, U2: vakyamebhya ktrtham 
itarebhya; J, L (sh): bhikyamebhya; L: kto 'nna [IO: bro] — i) IO: bro; U1, U2: vieo — ii) C1: 
srvasva; Ai, U1, U2: dakiyai; U1, U2: vivajicchga — iii) U1, U2: yath bahirveda grahya etebhyo 
— iv) Ai, U1, U2: dhanadhnyaniyama — v) U1, U2: bahirvedi ta ktntasyaiva — vi) J: baudhyanas tu 

71.  C2: om; Ai, U1, U2: svabrhmaa; J: brhmaa; U1, U2: nivee dhrmikavttikvakyam; J, L: 
dhvayoga; Hem: dravyavibhgo; U2: savibhge; C1: bro bahirvedi; U1, U2: bahirvedibhi 

72.  sent.-i) C2: om; C1: bro bhikameu; J: bhikyameu; U1, U2: prameu vtntam [U2 = vttntam] 
itareu 

73.  C2: om; C1: bhikamanimittam; Hem: bhikamo nimittam; J: bhikame nimittam; IO: cry; U2: 
yajñe; IO: bubh arhata ca; J: bubhrha; L: bubhrhatsu; U1, U2: bubht ca; C1: 
niyamvilopa; Hem: niyamdivilopa; U1, U2: niyamvilo na ca 

74.  C1: bro; C2: om; U1, U2: om tatra; Hem: om akti 
75.  sent.-iii) C2: om; Ai: prtyartha tu; C1: bro bhikaam animitta; Hem: bhikamam animitta na 

tathdriyeta; J, L: bhikaamtra nimitta; U1: bhikaam eti na tath triyeta; IO, U1, U2: adds 
puruabhikeya — i) IO, U1, U2: om; J: bubh — ii) U1, U2: anarhata ca niyamvilopa; J, L: 
arhatsu; C1: niyamvilopa; Ai, IO, U1, U2: adhikrim; U1, U2: prasage 

76.  C2, IO, U1, U2: om 
77.  Ai, C2, IO, U1, U2: om; C1: bro; ViDh: svas duhitjmtara; Hem: duhitputra — i-ii) C2: om — i) Ai: 

om purohitas tv tmana eva ptra; Ai: yasyaite; U1, U2: vahit api; J: om api — ii) Ai: dne vysa 
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ipurohitas tv tmana eva ptra yasya te purohitdaya tasyaiva te 'nyaguarahit api 

purohitditvenaiva ptri | 
iidnavysa 

78mtpitu yad datta bhrtu svasutsu ca | 
jytmajeu yad datta so 'nindya svargasakrama || [Hem 33] 

79pitu atagua dna sahasra mtur ucyate | 
ananta duhitur dna sodarye dattam akayam || [Hem 33] 

imtpitu yad dattam ity der ayam artha yat prtisvika vidydhandi tad datta 

viiaphalam iti | 
iidaka  

80mtpitror gurau mitre vinte copakrii | 
dnnthaviiebhyo datta tu saphala bhavet || [Hem 34] 

81dnnthaviiebhyo dtavya bhtim icchat | 
adattadn jyante parabhgyopajvina || [Hem 34] 

iupakrii paropakrapare | iivinta suikita | iiivii gutiayalina | 
ivsavartta 

82dnny etni deyni tathnyni ca sarvaa | 
dnndhakparthibhya reyakmena dhmat || [Hem 35] 

iviu 

83na dna yaase dadyn na bhayn nopakrie | 
                                                
78.  a-d) C2: om — b) U1, U2: ca sutdiu — c) Hem: jypatyos tu — d) Ai: so 'ninda; IO: so 'nindya; U1, 

U2: so 'ninda; Hem: svastisakrama 
79.  a-ii) C2: om — d) U1: datum; U2: natum — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ity dnm; J: prtisvaka; U1, U2: 

pratisvika ca; L: vandi; U1: baldi; J: om tad; U1, U2: viiaguam; Ai, C1, IO: ity artha 
80.  a-d) C2: om — a) J, L: guror — b) Ai: copakrie — c-d) Ai, Hem, J, L, U1, U2: om 
81.  a-iv) C2: om — b) L: bhmim — c) Hem: dnj — d) C1: bhgo — i) J: paropakrii pare; C1: 

opakrasamarthe — ii) IO, U1, U2: ikita — iii) Ai, C1: viia; J: i; U1, U2: om vii; Ai, U1, U2: 
gutiayena parabhgyopajvalina [Ai = lina] 

82.  a-i) C2: om 
83.  a-ii) C2: om — a-b) U1, U2: na dna na yao dadyn na tu — a) Hem: ndna; IO: na dna na 

yaase —b) Hem, J, L: nopakrii — c-d) U1, U2: om — c) IO: lya — d) Ai: dharmo 'yam iti; ViDh: 
nicitam — i) IO: dadyn na upakrasamhayety artha upakrie tmopakrakya pratyu; U1, U2: om 
upakrie tmopakrakya praty; C1, J, L: opakrya; Ai: adds tath taddhanni rj ghyt — ii) IO, 
U1, U2: om 
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na ntyagtalebhyo dharmrtham iti nicaya || [ViDh 93.14, Hem 35–36] 
iupakrie tmopakrakya pratyupakrasamhayety artha | 

iimahbhrate 

84tadbhakts taddhan rjas tadghs tadvyapray | 
arthina ca bhavanty ete teu datta mahphalam || [MBh 13.24.51, Hem 31] 

85ktasarvasvahara nirdo prabhaviubhi | 
sphayanti subhaktn teu datta mahphalam || [MBh 13.24.57, Hem 32] 

86htasv htadr ca ye vipr deasaplave | 
arthrtham abhigacchanti tebhyo datta mahat phalam || [MBh 13.24.54, Hem 32] 

87tapasvinas taponihs tath bhaikacar ca ye | 
arthina kicid icchanti te datta mahphalam || [MBh 13.24.58, Hem 32] 

itadbhakt tad eva dyamna bhaktam adanya ye te tath | iieva taddhan-

diabd api | iiisubhaktn sadannnm | 
ivatha ttapapararau 

88sanikam adhyna brhmaa yo vyatikramet | 
bhojane caiva dne ca dahaty saptama kulam || [Hem 32] 

ivasihavysattapaparar baudhyana ca dvitye 

89yasya caikaghe mrkho dre cpi bahuruta | 
bahurutya dtavya nsti mrkhe vyatikrama || [VaDh 3.9, Hem 33] 

90brhmatikramo nsti vipre vedavivarjite | 
jvalantam agnim utsjya na hi bhasmani hyate || [BDh 1.10.27, VaDh 3.10, Hem 33] 

                                                
84.  a-d) C2: om — a-b) MBh: tadbhakts tadgh rjas taddhans tadapray; U1, U2:  tath taddhanni 

rj ghyt vyapray [U2 = vyaprav] — a) IO: om tadbhakts — b) J: tadvtts; L: tadghyas — 
c) U1, U2: arcita ca bhavaty arthe; Ai, Hem, IO, MBh: arthe — d) U1, U2: mahat 

85.  a-d) C2, J, U1, U2: om — a) Ai, Hem: hta — b) Hem: nirdo; L: but cor prabhuviubhi — c) C1: 
bro; Ai: svabhaktn; L: cor to sabhaktn; MBh: ca bhuktnna 

86.  a-d) C2: om — a) U1, U2: hitasv hitadr ca — b) Ai: viplave; C1: viplav — c-d) C1: bro — c) L: 
but cor (sh) abhigacchante — d) Hem: teu; J, Hem, MBh: mah 

87.  a-iv) C2: om — b) MBh: te; Hem, J: bhaikyacar; IO: but cor bhikacar; U1, U2: bhaika car 
— d) MBh: teu; Ai, IO, U1, U2: mahat — i) U1, U2: tad ukta tad evdyamna; J: e; L: te — 
ii) U1, U2: eka tatra ndi ca api — iii) Ai: svabhaktn svadattnm; C1: – – – n – dattnm; J, L: 
sabhaktn sadattnm; U1, U2: svabhaktn sadantatm — iv) J, L: prarau 

88.  a-i) C2: om — a) U1, U2: asanikam — b) IO, U1, U2: 'py atikramet — i) J, L: prar 
89.  a-d) C2: om — a) C1: bro; Ai, IO, U1, U2: tv eka; Hem: caiko — c) U1, U2: bahurutvadtavya — d) 

Ai, IO, U1, U2: na mrkhasya vyatikrama 
90.  a-i) C2: om — b) BDh: mrkhe mantravivarjite 
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ivasiha 

91ya ca khamayo hast ya ca carmamayo mga | 
ya ca vipro 'nadhynas trayas te nmadhrak || [VaDh 3.11, Hem 36] 

92vidvadbhojyny avidvso yeu rjyeu bhuñjate | 
tny anvim icchanti mahad v jyate bhayam || [VaDh 3.12, Hem 36] 

iyama 

93rjadhn yath ny yath kpa ca nirjala | 
yath hutam anagnau ca tath datta dvije 'nce || [Hem 36] 

ibhaviyapure 

94yas tv sannam atikramya brhmaa patitd te | 
drastha bhojayen mho guhya naraka vrajet || [BhP 184.40, Hem 32] 

95tasmn ntikramet prjño brhman prtiveikn | 
sabandhinas tath sarvn dauhitra vipati tath || [BhP 184.35, Hem 32] 

96bhgineya vieea tath bandhn ghdhipa | 
ntikrmen naras tv etn sumrkhn api gopate || [BhP 184.36, Hem 32] 

97atikramya mahraudra raurava naraka vrajet || [BhP 184.36, Hem 33] 
ibrhmao 'trlpavidya | iimrkhtikrame dobhvasya nsti mrkhe vyatikrama iti 

vysdibhir abhidhnt | iiisumrkhn iti sabandhidauhitrdnm eva vieaam | 
ivmanu  

98ptrabhto hi yo vipra pratighya pratigraham | 

                                                
91.  a-d) C2: om — a-c) C1: bro — a) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: yath — b) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: yath — c) IO, 

U1, U2: tath; IO: vijño — d) U1, U2: tv aya vai nmadhvaka 
92.  a-i) C2: om — a-d) C1: bro — a) Ai: vidvadbhojyam; U1: vidvadbhyo 'py alpavidvso; U2: vidva – 

ply avidvs — b) Ai, Hem, IO, VaDh, U1, U2: rreu — c) Hem: apy anvim; VaDh: cchanti — 
d) Ai, U1, U2: sahas jyate bhayam 

93.  a-i) C2: om — a) Hem: tath — c) Ai, U1, U2: v; IO: om ca — d) Ai, U1, U2: dvije nare 
94.  a-c) C2: om — c) C1: bro; BhP: drasthn pjayen; U1, U2: drastho — d) BhP: guhyn 
95.  a) BhP: rj — b) Bh: brhmaa prtiveikam; IO: prtiveyakn; U1, U2: prtivaiyakn — c) BhP: 

sabandhatas tathsanna — d) U1, U2: daurvidhy [U1 = dauvirdhy] atithis tath; Ai: atithi tath; BhP: 
vidyate tath 

96.  b) BhP: bandhu; BhP, Hem: ghdhipa — c-d) C1: bro — c) BhP, Hem, L [but cor]: ntikramen; U1, 
U2: navas; Ai, IO, U1, U2: tvaitn — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: mrkhn api ca gopate 

97.  a) BhP: mahad raudra; U1: mahrodra; U2: mahrodre — ii) Ai, IO, U1, U2:  mrkhasytikrame; U1, 
U2: doo bhavet svanmni mrkhavyatikrama; Ai: nmrkhavyatikrama; C1: mrkhtikramadoa iti; C2: 
but cor vyatikrame; J: vyatikramya; Ai, IO, U1, U2: anabhidhnt — iii) Ai, IO: mrkhn; U1, U2: 
mrkhn santi [C1: bro]; C2: eva; U1, U2: dnm adoea — iv) U1, U2, J: om 
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asatsu viniyuñjta tasmai deya na kicana || [MDh 3.98*/4.227*, Hem 37] 
99sacaya kurute ya ca pratighya samantata | 

dharmrtha nopayukte yo na ta taskaram arcayet || [MDh 3.98*/4.227*, Hem 37] 
iasatsu niiddheu dytdiu | 

iidaka 

100vidhihne tathptre yo dadti pratigraham | 
na kevala hi tad yti eam apy atra nayati || [Hem 37] 

iyama 

101avratnm amantr jtimtropajvinm | 
nai pratigraho deyo na il trayec chilm || [Hem 36] 

102apaviddhgnihotrasya guror vipriyakria | 
dravia naiva dtavya satata ppakarmaa || [Hem 36] 

103na pratigraham arhanti valdhypak dvij | 
drasydhypand vipra pataty atra na saaya || [Hem 36] 

iatra ca vratamantrarahitn dnaniedho mantravadgavdidnavieaviaya | 

104mantraprva ca yad dnam aptrya pradyate | 
dtur niktya hasta tad bhoktur jihv nikntati || [Hem 29] 

iiti ttapavacant | 

105uparundhanti dtra gaur ava kñcana kiti | 
arotriyasya viprasya hasta dv nirkte || [VaDh 28.17, Hem 29] 

                                                                                                                                            
98.  c) IO, U1, U2: pratiyuñjta — d) Hem: tasya deya; MDh: deya tasmai 
99.  a) C1: artha sacayate ya ca; U1, U2: sabandha; MDh: yas tu — c) U1, U2: rthn; C1, MDh: ca 

— d) Ai, U1, U2: na ta tat [Ai = hi] sukham nayet — i) U1, U2: asaravaniiddheu bhtdiu 
100.  a) IO: vidhihne 'tathptre — c) C1: tad vyartha; U1, U2: tattvni — d) C1, Hem, IO: apy asya 
101.  d) L [but cor], U1, U2: chiln 
102.  b) U1, U2: guro — c) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: tair na 
103.  b) U1, U2: dhypaka — c) J: strasy; C2: dhyayand — d) U1, U2: gate dala na saaya — i) 

IO: om ca; U1, U2: ya[]; U2: niedhe; U1, U2: gurdi; C2: dibahudna; U1, U2: dnaviea; J, L [but cor 
(sh)]: om viea 

104.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: mantrapre; IO: tu [C1: bro] — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dtur nikntate hasta; Hem: 
hasta — d) C2, J, L: jihv [C1: bro] 

105.  a) Ai: upaplavanti; Hem: uparudanti; U1: upalavanti; U2: upalambanti — b) VaDh: kanaka — c) IO, 
U1, U2: rotriyasya ca — d) U1, U2: nirktau — i) Ai, U1, U2: om ca — ii) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: om na; U1, 
U2: pna iti sadvipraviaya; Ai: sadvipraviaya; C2: dnamtre — iii) U1, U2: abrhma abrhman 
brhmaabruvn dnamtrasya asamarthabrhmae; J, L: dne dvigua; U1, U2: brhmaakrama ity 
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iiti vasihavacanc ca | iina punar dnamtraviaya | iiiabrhmaabrhmaa-

bruvdn dnamtrasya samam abrhmae dna dvigua brhmaabruva ity 

divkyair daritatvt | 
ivvysa ttapa ca prathame  

106naaauce vratabhrae vipre vedavivarjite | 
rodity anna dyamna ki may dukta ktam || [Hem 36] 

107aucahns tu ye vipr na ca yajñopavtina | 
huta datta tapas te nayaty atra na saaya || [Hem 36] 

108are vpita bja yac ca bhasmani hyate | 
kriyhneu yad datta triu no vidhyate || [Hem 37] 

109prastare patita bja bhinnabhe ca dohanam | 
bhasmany api huta havya tadvad dnam asdhuu || [Hem 37] 

iyama 

110yas tu ligyucit vttim aligebhya prayacchati | 
ghory brahmahatyy pacyate ntra saaya || [Hem 37] 

imanur viu ca prathame 

111na vry api prayaccheta bailavratike dvije | 
na bakavratike ppe nvedavidi dharmavit || [MDh 4.192, ViDh 93.7, Hem 38] 

112triv apy eteu datta hi vidhinoprjita dhanam | 
dtur bhavaty anarthya paratrdtur eva ca || [MDh 4.193, Hem 38] 

113yath plavenaupalena nimajjaty udake taran | 
dtpratigrahtrau tathaivjñau nimajjata || [MDh 4.194, Hem 38] 

                                                
106.  c) C2: rodaty 
107.  a) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: ca — b) Ai: opavtna; C2: opajvina — d) U1, U2: nayaty asta 
108.  c-d) U2: om — c) IO: hne tu — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: vittano 
109.  a) U1: adds yac ca bhasmani hyate — b) U1, U2: bhinnake 'varohaa — c) IO: but cor 

bhasmny; Ai, Hem: huta dravya — d) U1, U2: tattvajñnasamptiu 
110.  a-b) U1, U2: yas tu nityucit vttir ligebhya saprayacchate — a) C1: bro; Ai: ligyacyut; C2: 

ligavat; Hem: nigyacyut — b) C1: aligibhya — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: bhrahatyy 
111.  a-b) U1, U2: npa viprya yacchec calapratike dvije — a) C2: prayacchela; IO: prayacchecha; L: 

prayecchet tu; MDh: prayacchet tu — b) L: pratike; C1: dvija — c) U1, U2: narakapratike ppe; IO: but 
cor bka; L: pratike — d) C1: bro; L: nvedavidhi; U1, U2: na vedavidi 

112.  a) Ai, U1, U2: ie 'py; J: yad datta; L: yad datta hi mc → yad datta — b) MDh: vidhinpy 
arjita 

113.  a) C1, IO, J, L, U1, U2: plavenopalena — b) C2: vimajjaty; Ai, IO, U1, U2: nara — c-d) MDh: tath 
nimajjato 'dhastd ajñau dtpratcchakau — i) C1: om ca; J: dvitye ca; Ai, IO, U1, U2: om dvityavarjam 
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imanur viu ca dvityavarjam 

114dharmadhvaj sad lubdha chdmiko lokadmbhika | 
bailavratiko jñeyo hisra sarvbhisadhaka || [MDh 4.195, ViDh 93.8, Hem 38] 

115yasya dharmadhvajo nitya surdhvaja ivocchrita | 
prachannni ca ppni baila nma tadvratam || [MDh 4.195*, Hem 39] 

116adhodir naiktika svrthasdhanatatpara | 
aho mithyvinta ca bakavratacaro dvija || [MDh 4.196, ViDh 93.9, , Hem 39] 

117ye bakavratino vipr ye ca mrjraligina | 
te patanty andhatmisre tena ppena karma || [MDh 4.197, ViDh 93.10, , Hem 39] 

iyama 

118ya kraa purasktya vratacary nievate | 
ppa vratena prachdya baila nma tadvratam || [Hem 38] 

119artha ca vipula ghya dhtv liga vivarjayet | 
ramntarita raked baila nma tadvratam || [Hem 38] 

120pratighyrama yas tu sthitv tatra na tihati | 
ramasya vilopena baila nma tadvratam || 

121dattvodakena kany tu ktv caiva pratigraham | 
ktrtho nrthavn ya ca baila nma tadvratam || 

122yatnm rama gatv pratyavasyet tu ya puna | 
yatidharmavilopena baila nma tadvratam || [Hem 38] 

idnavysa 

123brahmabjasamutpanno mantrasaskravarjita | 

                                                
114.  a) Ai: dharmavarj — b) Hem: driko; C1: lobha; C1, Hem, IO: dambhaka; MDh: dambhika — c) 

L: pratiko — d) U1, U2: stasadhaka; J: bhisdhaka; L: bhisdhaka; C2: tisadhaka 
115.  b) Hem: ya ca; Ai: svargadhvaja; J, MDh: suradhvaja; U1, U2: svaradhvaja; IO, U1, U2: ivotthita — 

c) U1, U2: pravttni — d) C1, IO, U1: bila 
116.  a) Ai, U1, U2: alpadir; Ai: niktika; IO: naiktika; U1, U2: niktika — c) U1, U2: same mithy 

— d) Ai, IO: vttidharo; C1, ViDh: vrataparo; U1, U2: vttir naro 
117.  a) IO, U1, U2: bakavttino; ViDh: vratino loke — c) Hem: tamire 
118.  b) J, L: vratacary — c-d) U1, U2: om 
119.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a-b) C1: bro — a) Ai: ghya — b) Ai, Hem, IO: dattv; L: vivarjiyet mc → 

vivarji yat — c) Ai, C1: vakye; C2: vaked 
120.  a-b) U1, U2: om; IO: vilopana; U1, U2: vilopa na 
121.  a-d) L: om, mc (sh) — a) IO, U1, U2: datto — c) U1, U2: ktrtho nrthandha ca; J, L: nrthat; 

L: va — d) U1, U2: bila 
122.  a-d) L: om, but cor (sh) — a) Ai, U1, U2: matv — b) Ai: praameta hi; C1: prasavasye[t] tu; C2: 

pratyavayet tu; IO: pratynamet tu; J, L: pratyyset tu; U1, U2: praamen na hi — c) U1, U2: tena 
dharmavinena; IO: but cor yadi; C1: karma [L: bro]; J, L: vinena — d) J, L, U1, U2: vrata 
dattvodakena tu; C1: bila — i) Ai: dne vysa 
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jtimtropajv ca bhaved abrhmaa sa tu || [Hem 37] 
124garbhdhndibhir yuktas tathopanayanena ca | 

na karmakn na cdhte sa bhaved brhmaabruva || [Hem 37] 
ismti 

125avratau vaiyarjanyau dra cbrhmas traya | 
vedavratavihna ca brhmao brhmaabruva || [Hem 38] 

iyama 

126yasya veda ca ved ca vyucchidyete tripauruam | 
sa vai durbrhmao nma ya caiva valpati || [Hem 38] 

idaka 

127dhrte bandini malle ca kuvaidye kitave ahe | 
cacraacaurebhyo datta bhavati niphalam || [Hem 39] 

imahbhrate 

128pagvandhabadhir mk vydhinopahat ca ye | 
bhartavys te mahrja na tu deya pratigraha || [Hem 40] 

iiti rmallakmdharaviracite ktyakalpatarau dnake ptranirpaaparva || 

                                                                                                                                            
123.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: brahmavrya — c) Ai, U1, U2: tu [IO: bro] — d) Ai, U1, U2: na bhaved brhmaa 

satta [Ai = sa tu] 
124.  a) Ai, C1: muktas — c-d) U1, U2: na karmakt sudhte sa bhaved vai brhmaadhruva — c) Hem: 

karmavin; IO: karmakt sa — d) Hem: brhmakriya; IO: but cor brhmaadhruva — i) C1: bro; J, L, 
U1, U2: om 

125.  a-d) U1, U2: apreto vaiyarjanyau dra ca brhmaas traya vede vratahn ca sa sa vai brhmaa-
dhruva — b) C2: dra cbrahmaraya; Hem: drasy — d) IO: dhruva — i) U1, U2: om 

126.  a-b) U1, U2: yasya vedrtha ucchinte ta trio paurua — a) J, L [but cor (sh)]: ya ca; Hem: vida 
ca — b) Ai, Hem: vicchidyete; C1: vyucchidyetu; IO: ucchidyeta; J, L [cor to]: vyucchidyeta; Ai: 
tripruam — c) IO: tv abrhmaa; Ai, IO, U1, U2: jñeyo — d) U1, U2: caiva 

127.  a) Ai, U1, U2: matte — c) Ai, U2: bha; C2: cra; IO: pra mc → naa; U1: la; J, L: caureu 
128.  a) J: ye pagubadhir muk; U1, U2: vgbaddhabadhir mk — b) U1, U2: vydhito — c) IO, U1, U2: 

mahrjan — i) Ai, C1: iti bhaahdayadhartmajamahsdhivigrahikabhaarlakmdharaviracite 
ktyakalpatarau dnake ptrptranirpaaparva; IO, U1, U2: iti ktyakalpatarau dnake ptrptra-
nirpaaparva; C2, L: om iti; L: nirpaam; C2: ends here 
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*4.1 atha mahdnni 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnnukrtanam | 
dnadharme 'pi yan nokta viun prabhaviun || [MP 274.3, Hem 166] 

2sarvappakayakara n dusvapnananam | 
yat tat oaadh prokta vsudevena bhtale || [MP 274.4–5, Hem 166] 

3puya pavitram yuya sarvappahara ubha | 
pjita devatbhi ca brahmaviuivdibhi || [MP 274.5–6, Hem 166] 

4dya tu sarvadnn tulpuruasajñakam | 
hirayagarbhadna ca brahma tadanantaram || [MP 274.6–7, Hem 166–67] 

5kalpapdapadna ca gosahasra tu pañcamam | 
hirayakmadhenu ca hirayvas tathaiva ca | 
hirayvarathas tadvad dhemahastirathas tath || [MP 274.7–8, Hem 167] 

6pañcalgalaka tadvad dhardna tathaiva ca | 
dvdaa vivacakra ca tata kalpalattmakam || [MP 274.9, Hem 167] 

7saptasgaradna ca ratnadhenus tathaiva ca | 
mahbhtaghaas tadvat oaa parikrtita || [MP 274.10, Hem 167] 

8sarvy etni ktavn pur ambarasdana | 
vsudeva ca bhagavn ambara ca prthiva || [MP 274.11, Hem 167] 

9krtavryrjuno nma prahrda pthur eva ca | 
kuryur anye mahpl kecic ca bharatdaya || [MP 274.12, Hem 167] 

itath 

10yasmd vighnasahasrea mahdnni sarvad | 
rakanti devat sarv ekaikam api bhtale || [MP 274.13, Hem 167] 

11em anyatama kuryd vsudevaprasdata | 

                                                
1.  c) C1: bro; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: yat prokta; J: yatnokta — d) J, L [but cor]: prabhuviun; MP: adds 

tad aha sabhavakymi mahdnam anuttamam 
2.  b) Hem: dukhavinanam — c) Ai, C1, IO: yat tu 
3.  d) U1: om, but cor 
4.  a-c) U1: om, but cor — b) IO, C1, Hem: sajñita — d) IO: tadantaram 
5.  b) Hem, MP: ca — d) U2: hiray ca; C1: ca 
6.  a-b) J: om — c) MP: tu 
7.  a-b) J: om — c) U1, U2: tu tvat — d) MP: oaa parikrtitam 
8.  a-d) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: om — c) MP: tu — d) Hem, MP: ambaro 'tha; MP: bhrgava 
9.  a-d) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: om — b) Hem, J, MP: prahlda — c) Hem: cakrur; MP: mahpl — i) IO: 

om 
10.  a) U2: viva; Hem: sahasrebhyo — c) MP: rakante 
11.  a-d) J, L: om; U2: vasudeva — d) U1, U2: api lena 
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na akyam anyath kartum api akrea bhtale || [MP 274.14, Hem 167] 
12tasmd rdhya govindam umpativinyakau | 

mahdnamakha kuryd viprai caivnumodita || [MP 274.15, Hem 167] 
itath 

13ayane viuve puye vyatpte dinakaye | 
yugdipargeu tath manvantardiu || [MP 274.19–20, Hem 168] 

14sakrntau vaidhtidine caturdayaamu ca | 
sitapañcadaparvadvdav aaksu ca || [MP 274.20–21, Hem 168] 

15yajñotsavavivheu dusvapndbhutadarane | 
dravyabrhmaalbhe ca raddh v yatra jyate || [MP 274.21–22, Hem 168] 

16trthe cyatane gohe kprmasaritsu v | 
ghe vtha vane vpi tage rucire tath | 
mahdnni deyni sasrabhayabhru || [MP 274.22–23, Hem 168] 

17anitya jvita yasmd vasu ctva cañcalam | 
keev iva ghtas tu mtyun dharmam caret || [MP 274.24, Hem 168] 

[4.1 ATHA TULPURUADNA] 

18puy tithim athsdya ktv brhmaavcanam | 
oaratnimtra tu daa dvdaa v karn | 
maapa krayed vidv caturbhadrnana budha || 
[MP 274.25–26, Hem 168–69] 

iktv brhmaavcana brhman puyhasvastiddhiabdn okraprvakn trir 

vcayitv | iikatriydis tu yajamno nirokrn svastydiabdn vcayet | 

19puyhavcana daive brhmaasya vidhyate | 

                                                
12.  c-d) J, L: em anyatama kuryd vsudeva [J = vsudeva] prasdata 
14.  a) C1: bro; J, L: sakrnti — c) C1: bro; L: ita; Ai, IO, U1, U2: sarv — d) MP: dav aaksu ca; C1: 

aamu 
15.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2:  ytrotsava — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dusvapne 'dbhutadarane — c) MP: v 
16.  a-b) C1: bro — a) Hem, L, MP, U2:  vyatane — b) Hem, J, MP: ca — c) MP: ghe vyatane vpi — d) 

U1, U2: rucike — e) U1, U2: om deyni 
17.  a) J, L: anitya niyata; J: tasmt — b) J, L: vastu [C1: bro]; U2: ctvra — c) MP: keev eva ghta 

san — d) Ai: adds tatra tulpuruadnavidhi 
18.  a) Ai, U1, U2: puyditithim sdya — b) Hem: brahmaa — c) MP: oaaratni; U1, U2: 
oatmatrimtra tu; Hem: ca — e) IO: dhmn — f) C1: bro; IO: bhadrlaka; MP, U1, U2: 
bhadrsana — i) IO: om ktv brhmaavcana; C1, J, L: om ktv; Ai: vddhi; C1, IO: bro ddhi; U1, 
U2: uddhi — ii) J: katriyas tu; U1, U2: diu 

19.  d) Ai, Hem: kuryt — i) C1: om yama — ii) J: cor to (sh) krparam upakramo; U1, U2: kaphoi-
kauranngo; J: krpayor; J, L: madhye pramika [C1: bro]; Ai, U1, U2: agulisayuktasmarat — iii) 
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etad eva nirokra bryt katriyavaiyayo || [Hem 146] 
iiti yamavacant | iikara ctra kaphoyupakramo madhygulyagraparyanta 

madhygulkrparayor madhyaprmika kara ity abhiyuktasmarat | iiicatur-

bhadrnana catvri bhadri obhanni nanni dvri yasya sa tath | 

20saptahast bhaved ved madhye pañcakartha v | 
tanmadhye toraa kuryt sradrumaya ubham || [MP 274.26–27, Hem 169] 

21kuryt kuni catvri caturdiku vicakaa || [MP 274.27, Hem 169] 
22sumekhalyoniyutni tni saprakumbhni sahsanni | 

sutmraptradvayasayutni sayajñaptri saviari || [MP 274.28, Hem 170] 
23hastapramni tiljyadhpapupopahri suobhanni | 

prvottare hastamittha ved grahdidevevarapjanya || [MP 274.29, Hem 170] 
igrahdty atrdiabdoptt ca ete adhidevat vardaya pratyadhidevat 

agnydayo vinyakadurgvyvk avinau ca matsyapura eva grahayajñokt 

boddhavy | 

24arcrcana brahmaivcyutn tatraiva krya phalamlyavastrai | 
[MP 274.30, Hem 170] 

iarcrcana pratimpjanam | iitatraiva grahavedym |  

25lokeavar parita patk madhye dhvaja kikiikyuta syt || 

                                                                                                                                            
U1, U2: bhadrsana; Ai: om obhanni; U1, U2: om obhanni nanni dvri; C1, IO: om nanni; Ai: 
om dvri 

20.  a) Ai: vedi — b) Ai: karray; IO, U1, U2: karraya; J: karyat; MP: kar tat — d) U1, U2: sva 
dhtumaya; MP: drumaya budha 

21.  b) Ai, U1, U2: add namo bhagavate vsudevyeti praam 
22.  a) MP: samekhalayoniyutni kuryt; U1, U2: svamekhalyni; C1: yatni; J: yuktni; Ai, U1, U2: 

samyak; C1, IO: tatra; Hem: tadvat — b) IO: sapra; J: supra; Ai, Hem, J, L: mahsanni; U1: 
sahmalni; U2: sahnalni — c) Hem: satmraptra; U1, U2: svatantriptra — d) Ai: suyajñaptri; Ai, 
MP: suviari 

23.  a) IO, U1, U2: sahapramni; J: tildyappa; L: but cor (sh) tildyadhpa — c) U1, U2: hanta; C1, IO: 
mit ca — d) U1, U2: grahdirevaivarapjanni; J: pjany — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ty diabdo; C1: bro ete 
adhidevat; J, L: etem; IO, U1, U2: adhidev; U1, U2: atyadhidevat anye agnydayo 
vinyakaukrajvtyka cvinau; Ai: vinyakaukravyvk ca; C1: bro vinyakadurgvyvk 
avinau; IO: but cor (sh) vinyakayantrai; L: vdyk; U1, U2: okto boddhavya 

24.  a-b) IO: om, but cor (sh) — a) MP: atrrcana; U1: ardyorcaina; U2: arthorcaina — b) Hem: 
tathaiva; IO: om tatraiva; U1, U2: tatra ca na; U1, U2: phalamnyair dvandrair [C1: bro] — i-ii) Ai: these 
sentences occur after 4.25b — i) U1: arc [U2 = bro] arcana pratipjanam — ii) IO: om graha 

25.  a-b) U1, U2: lokeavastra pavita alk madhyryaja kikiikkuyukta syt — b) C1: kikik 
— i) U1, U2: lokeavara ptaraktanlak anavitabhasitakaharitasarvavara; Ai, C1, IO: lokapla-
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[MP 274.30, Hem 172] 

ilokeavar lokaplasamnavar ptakaraktanlñjananibhaitakaharitasarva-

var | iipatk prvdidiku ainyantsu yathsakhya kry ity artha | 
iiikikiik kudraghaik | 

26dvreu kryi ca torani catvry api kravanaspatnm | [MP 274.31, Hem 172] 
ikravanaspatnm avatthodumbaraplakanyagrodhn prvapacimadakiottara-

dvreu yathkrama torani kuryt | 

27dvreu kumbhadvayam atra krya sugandhadhpmbararatnayuktam ||  
[MP 274.31, Hem 172] 

28legudcandanadevadrurparibilvapriyakñjannm | 
stambhadvaya hastayugvakhta ktv ju pañcakarocchrita ca | 
tadantara hastacatuaya syd yathottaraga ca tadagam eva || 
[MP 274.32–33, Hem 173] 

irpari gambhr | iipriyako bjapraka | iiiuttaraga stambhadvayopari kham | 
ivtadaga stambhasajtyakhamayam | 

29samnajti ca tulvalamby haimena madhye puruea yukt | 
dairghyea s hastacatuaya syt pthutvam asys tu dagulni || 
[MP 274.33–34, Hem 173] 

ipuruea viun tatpratimayety artha | iidagulnty atrgulamna chandoga-

pariioktam— 

                                                                                                                                            
savar ptaraktaka; Ai: nibh vetakaharitaabal; IO, J: sita; C1: haritasaba[l]; IO: harita-
savar; J: but cor (sh) arvavar; L: irtavar — ii) Ai, C1: ainyntsu; U1, U2: ny-[U2 = 
iny]-antsu — iii) IO, U1, U2: kikik 

26.  b) Ai, IO: kri; U1, U2: kr — i) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: om kravanaspatnm; IO [but cor], J: oumbara; 
U1, U2: auumbara; J: ottareu 

27.  a) J: kuadvayam; MP: atra kya — b) Ai, C1, Hem, IO, U1: sraggandha; MP: sragdhandha 
28.  a) Ai, C1, Hem, IO, U1, U2: kegud — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: rpara [C1: bro]; U1: billa; Hem: 

priyakñjanottham; MP: priyakcanottham — c) U1, U2: kumbhadvaya hastayugvadta — d) Hem, 
MP: ktv dha; U1, U2: ktv bhujnta caraasthita ca; Hem: v — e) U1, C1: tadanantara — f) Ai, 
IO, U1, U2: athottarga; C1: athottaraga; Hem: tathottarga caturasram eva; MP: athottaraga; 
Ai: tadyam eva — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: rpar [C1: bro]; J: gambhr — ii) IO: bjapra; C1: jraka — iii) 
Ai, IO, U1, U2: uttarga; U1, U2: kumbhadvayo — vi) Ai: tadya stambhasajtya; IO, U1, U2: om 

29.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: tadagajti — b) C1: haimena yukt puruea madhye — c) U1: drghea shara; 
U2: drppea shasra — d) U1, U2: anyat tu [C1: bro] — ii) U1, U2: dagulbhdaty [U2 = gul–daty] 
artha tryagulamna tu chandogapariiam; Ai: adds [after ‘mna’] tu 
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30aguhgulimna tu yatra yatropadiyate | 
tatra tatra bhatparvagranthibhir minuyt sadeti || [Hem 122] 

31suvarapabhara ca kry salohapadvayakhalbhi | 
yut suvarena ca ratnaml vibhit mlyavilepanbhym || [MP 274.34–35, Hem 
173] 

isalohapadvayakhalbhir yuteti suvaradhrartha puruadhrartha ca 

phalakadhribhir lohapadvayvalambitakhalbhir yukt kryety artha | 

32cakra likhed vrijagarbhayukta nnrajobhir bhuvi pupakram | 
vitnaka copari pañcavara sasthpayet pupaphalopaobham || 
[MP 274.35–36, Hem 177] 

33athartvijo vedavida ca kry svarpavenvayalayukt | 
vidhnadak paavo 'nukl ye cryadeaprabhav dvijendr || 
[MP 274.36–37, Hem 177] 

34guru ca vedntavid ryadeasamudbhava lakulbhirpa | 
krya purbhirato 'tidaka prasannagambhrasarasvatka || 
[MP 274.37–38, Hem 177–78] 

35sitmbara kualahemastra keyrakahbharabhirma || 
[MP 274.38, Hem 178] 

36prvea gvedavidau bhavet yajurvidau dakiata ca kryau | 
sthpyau dvijau smavidau ca pacd tharvav uttarata ca kryau || 
[MP 274.39, Hem 178–79] 

37vinyakdigrahalokaplavasvaakdityamarudganm | 
                                                
30.  a) Hem, J, L: gula — b) U1, U2: om yatra; L: partha — d) Ai: lakayet; U1, U2: bhakayet; Ai, IO, U1, 

U2: sad; Hem: budha 
31.  a) U1, U2: suvarad obhan ca kry; Hem: bhadrbhara; IO: ptrbhara; Hem, MP: tu — b) 

MP: s loha; U1, U2: ptradvaya — c) U1, U2: yutnnavarena candanaml; MP: tu — d) MP: 
sasthpayet pupaphalopaobham; Hem: vilekhanbh — i) IO: suloha; U1, U2: svalohaptradvaya-
khalni suvarair dhrarthaphalakadhribhir lohaptra; IO: om yuteti, mc (sh); J, L: dhrartha-
puruadhrartha; C1, J: phala; IO: om phalaka; J: dhrabhir; IO: ptradvaylambita; Ai, IO, U1, U2: 
yut kryety 

32.  c) C1: om pañca — d) Ai: pupavane saobham U1, U2: pupavane [']paobham 
33.  a) U1, U2: apy arthino — b) Hem, L, MP: surpave; U1, U2: vedvayalayukta — d) U1, U2: 

crthadea; IO, U1, U2: dvijebhya; IO: adds guru ca vedntavid ryadeasamudbhava 
obhanalayukt vidhnadak pavo 'nukl ye cryadeaprabhav prabhav dvijendrtha 

34.  a) HemL: vedrthavid; U1: vedntuvid; U2: vednuvid; MP: ryavaa — b) U1, U2: obhanala-
yukta; IO: adds, but cor (sh) vidhnadaka; U1, U2: adds vidhnadake tu kulbhirpa — c) MP: 
purastrbhirato 'tidaka — d) IO: svarasvatka; U1: svarasvat v; U2: sarasva v 

35.  a) U1, U2: kualastrakma; Hem, MP: hemastra; IO: hemadr — b) IO: bhirma 
36.  a-b) U1, U2: prvea [U2 = purve tu] gvedavido bhavanti yaju[r]vedo dkita ca krya — a) MP: 
gvedavidv athst — b) MP: ca astau — c) U1, U2: sthpyo dvijai smavedo nna ya ca; MP: tu — 
d) J: tharvad; MP: tu 

37.  a) IO: lokapla; U1: lokapla — b) Ai: vasvaakdivya; U1, U2: vasukditya ye; C1: gunm — c-
d) IO [but cor (sh)], U1, U2: om; Hem: samantrato 
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brahmcyuterkavanaspatn svamantrato homacatuaya syt || 
[MP 274.40, Hem 179] 

38japyni sktni tathaiva caim anukrameaiva yathsvarpam || 
[MP 274.41, Hem 179] 

ivasvaaketi vasvatakaabdenaiva vasn militn devattvam | iisvamantrata 

svasvavedamantrai | iiihomacatuayam iti vedacatuayasabandhd dhomn 

catuvam | ivjapyni tvigbhir iti ea | ve homadevnm | 

39homvasne ktatryando gurur ghtv balipupadhpam | 
vhayel lokapatn kramea mantrair ambhir yajamnayukta || 
[MP 274.41, Hem 179] 

40ehy ehi sarvmarasiddhasdhyair abhiuto vajradharmarea | 
savjyamno 'psaras gaena rakdhvara no bhagavan namas te || 

io indrya nama [MP 274.42, Hem 179] 
41ehy ehi sarvmarahavyavha munipravrair abhito 'bhijua | 

tejovat lokagaena srdha mamdhvara raka kave namas te || 
io agnaye nama [MP 274.43, Hem 179–80] 

42ehy ehi vaivasvata dharmarja sarvmarair arcita dharmamrte | 
ubhubhnandaucm adha ivya na phi makha namas te || 

io yamya nama [MP 274.44, Hem 180] 
43ehy ehi rakogaanyaka tva vilavetlapicasaghai | 

mamdhvara phi ubhdhintha lokevara tva bhagavan namas te || 
io nirtaye nama [MP 274.45, Hem 180] 

44ehy ehi ydogaavridhn gaena parjanya sahpsarobhi | 
vidydharendrmaragyamna phi tvam asmn bhagavan namas te || 

io varuya nama [MP 274.46, Hem 180] 
                                                
38.  a) J: jpyni — b) MP: anukramepi; Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: yathnurpam — i-iii) U1, U2: om — i) C1: 

bro; IO [but cor (sh)], J: om vasvaaketi; Ai, IO: abdena vasnm an; J: valitn mc → 
vilitn — ii) Ai, C1: mantravedai — iii) Ai: catuayasdhyatvd; J: catuaya [C1: bro] — iv-v) C1: 
bro — iv) U1, U2: jpyni — v) U1, U2: homena 

39.  a) U1, U2: kalatryanado — b) Ai: dhpn [C1: bro] — b-c) IO: but cor dhpa cvhayel; U1, U2: 
dhp cvhayel lokapati; U2: dhp cvhayen nkapati — c) J: lokavanaspatn 

40.  a) C1: bro sdhyair; U1: saghair; U2: sarair — b) MP: vajradharo 'marea; U1, U2: vahnidhar — i) 
U1, U2: om o 

41.  a) C1, IO: o ehy ehi — b) U2: asito; C1: bro 'bhijua; Hem, IO: 'bhijua  — c) Ai, U1, U2: tejoball; 
IO: tejovantl; MP: tejasvin — d) Hem: rakatu te; U1, U2: kare 

42.  b) U1, U2: mbarair; MP: divyamrte — c) U1, U2: nandasvarm; L: but cor nama phi — d) C1: 
ubhya; U1, U2: no yhi — i) MP: agnaye 

43.  a) J, L: yako; Ai, C1, Hem, MP: nyakas; J: nthaka — b) MP: sarvais tu vetla — c) U1, U2: 
mamntara yhi picantha; Ai, MP: ubhdintha; J, L [cor to (sh)]: picantha — d) Ai, C1, Hem, 
MP: lokevaras — i) Hem, U1, U2: nirtya 

44.  b) U1: paryanya; U2: parjyanya; J: sadpsarobhi; MP: mahpsarobhi — c) Hem: gyamna — d) U1, 
U2: yhi; U1: asmd; U2: asmad 
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45ehy ehi yajñe mama rakaya mgdhirha saha siddhasaghai | 
prdhipa klakave sahya gha pj bhagavan namas te || 

io vyave nama [MP 274.47, Hem 180] 
46ehy ehi yajñevara yajñarak vidhatsva nakatragaena srdham | 

sarvauadhbhi pitbhi sahaiva gha pj bhagavan namas te || 
io somya nama [MP 274.48, Hem 180] 

47ehy ehi vivevara nas trilakaplakhavgadharea srdham | 
lokena bhtevara yajñasiddhyai gha pj bhagavan namas te || 

io nya nama [MP 274.49, Hem 180] 
48ehy ehi ptladharmarendra nggankinaragyamna | 

yakoragendrmaralokasrdham ananta rakdhvaram asmadyam || 
io anantya nama [MP 274.50, Hem 180] 

49ehy ehi vivdhipate munndra lokena srdha pitdevatbhi | 
sarvasya dhtsy amitaprabhvo vidhvara na satata ivya || 

io brahmae nama [MP 274.51, Hem 180–81] 
50trailokye yni bhtni sthvari cari ca | 

brahmaviuivai srdha rak kurvantu tni me || [MP 274.52, Hem 181] 
51devadnavagandharv yakarkasapannag | 
ayo manavo gvo devamtara eva ca || [MP 274.53, Hem 181] 

52ete mamdhvare rak prakurvantu mudnvit | 
ity vhya surn dadyd tvigbhyo hemabhaam || [MP 274.54, Hem 181] 

53kualni ca stri haimni kaakni ca | 
tathgulpavitri vssi ayanni ca || [MP 274.55, Hem 181] 

54dvigua gurave dadyd bhachdandikam | 
japeyu ntikdhyya jpak sarvato diam || [MP 274.56, Hem 181] 

                                                
45.  a) Hem: yajñevara — b) IO: mgvira — c) IO, J, L: klakave; U1, U2: klakare; MP: sahyo 
46.  a) C1: o ehy ehi; IO: om ehy; Ai: yakevara; U1, U2: yajñevara raka raka — c-d) U1, U2: 

sarvauadhbhi sphaiva gha pjta garan namas tamas te — i) L: but cor (sh) o somya svh 
47.  a) IO, U1, U2: ehy ehi viveavara trila; J: trimla — c) Ai, C1, IO: lokea; U1, U2: kaueya 

yajñevara siddhasagha; MP: yajñevara 
48.  a) Ai, C1, IO, MP, U1, U2: dhardharendra — b) J: gyamna 
49.  a) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: vidydhipate; Ai, C1, Hem, IO, U1, U2: surendra — c) IO, U1, U2: sarvasya dht 

tvam atiprabhva; Ai, MP: amitaprabhva — d) J, L: rakdhvara 
51.  c) Ai, Hem, J, U1, U2: ayo munayo — d) L: mtra 
52.  a) MP: sarve mamdhve rak 
53.  a) MP: haimni — b) J: hemni; MP: stri — c) Hem: athkulya citri; MP: agulyapavitri; 

U1: sarvgyi civi; U2: sarvgpi citri; C1: bro tath 
54.  a) U1, U2: dvijya — b) L [but cor (fh)], MP: bhachdanni ca — d) U1, U2: japeyu sarvato dia 

iti; Ai, IO: adds iti — i) U1, U2: indram bhavatm — ii) L: ctrau — iii) IO: om, but cor (sh) matsya; 
U1, U2: sadhypura; C1: kartavy 
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intikdhyya a na indrgn bhavatm ity dika | iijpak cau kartavy | 
iiimatsyapura eva tagdyutsarge 'au tu jpak kry vedavedgaprag iti 

vacant | 

55tatroits tu te sarve ktvaivam adhivsanam | 
dv ante ca madhye ca kuryd brhmaavcanam || [MP 274.57, Hem 181] 

56tato magalaabdena snpito vedapugavai | 
tri pradakiam vtya ghtakusumñjali | 
uklamlymbaro bhtv t tulm anumantrayet || [MP 274.58–59, Hem 182] 

57namas te sarvadevn aktis tva satyam rit | 
skbht jagaddhtr nirmit vivayonin || [MP 274.59–60, Hem 182] 

58ekata sarvasatyni tathntaatni ca | 
dharmdharmakt madhye sthpitsi jagaddhite || [MP 274.60–61, Hem 182] 

59tva tule sarvabhtn pramam iha krtit | 
m tolayant sasrd uddharasva namo 'stu te || [MP 274.61–62, Hem 182] 

60yo 'sau tattvdhipo deva purua pañcaviaka | 
sa eo 'dhihito devi tvayi tasmn namo nama || [MP 274.62–63, Hem 182] 

61namo namas te govinda tulpuruasajñaka | 
tva hare trayasvsmn asmt sasrasgart || [MP 274.63–64, Hem 182–83] 

62puya kla samsdya ktvaivam adhivsanam | 
puna pradakia ktv tul tm ruhed budha | 
sakhagacarmakavaca sarvbharaabhita || [MP 274.64–65, Hem 183] 

63dharmarjam athdya haima sryea sayutam | [MP 274.66, Hem 183] 
isryea haimenaiva | 

                                                
55.  a) C1: tatroits tata; Hem: upoits tata; Ai, IO, U1, U2: ca — b) C1, IO [but cor], J, U1, U2: 

adhivsinam 
56.  b) Hem: stpito — c) U1, U2: ktya — d) J: kusumñjalai — e) Ai, IO, U1, U2: uklmbaradharo 

bhtv; Hem: uklamlymbaradharo — f) Ai, IO, U1, U2: anuvartayet; Hem, MP: abhimantrayet 
57.  b) U1, U2: aktistha; Hem: sarvam rit; IO: satpramtrit; U1: satpramrita; U2: satyam ritam; 

MP: sthit — c) C1, Hem, MP: skibht; MP: jagaddhtr; U1, U2: jagaddhtr 
58.  a) Ai, U1, U2: sattvni — b) Ai, U1, U2: satynta — d) J: sthpitsti; Hem: jagatpriye 
59.  a) J: devn — b) C1: pram iti krtia; Hem: krtitam; J: vartit — c-d) IO: om, but cor (sh) — c) 

U1, U2: aycikestu sasrd; C1: toayant; J: tolayanti 
60.  c) MP: eko 
61.  b) Hem, J, L [but cor]: sajñaka — c-d) U1, U2: tv bho nat sva-[U2 = sma]-tasmtva phi 

sasrasgart — d) MP: sasrakardamt 
62.  a-b) U1, U2: puyakle samsdhya kta va pratisdhana — a) MP: puya — b) Ai, C1, IO: ktv 

caivdhivsanam — d) J, MP: tulm rohayed budha; U1: tulm ruhed budha; U2: tulm rohahed 
budha — e) Ai: sa carmakavacopeta; U1, U2: sa dharmakavaca [U2: adds (fh) ratna] 

63.  b) Ai: haimastrea; Hem: haimasryea sayuta; U1, U2: haimasryendusayutam; J: samatam — 
i) Ai: om; U1, U2: haimena 
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64karbhy baddhamuibhym ste payan harer mukham || | [MP 274.66, Hem 183] 
65tato 'pare tulbhge nyaseyur dvijapugav | 

samd abhyadhika yvat kñcana ctinirmalam || | [MP 274.67, Hem 183] 
66puikmas tu kurvta bhmisastha narevara | 

kaamtra tata sthitv punar evam udrayet || | [MP 274.68, Hem 183–84] 
67namas te sarvabhtn skibhte santani | 

pitmahena devi tva nirmit paramehin || | [MP 274.69, Hem 184] 
68tvay dhta jagat sarva bahi sthvarajagamam | 

sarvabhttmabhtasthe namas te vivadhrii || | [MP 274.70, Hem 184] 
69tato 'vatrya gurave prvam ardha nivedayet | 
tvigbhyo 'param ardha tu dadyd udakaprvakam | 
gurave grmaratnni tvigbhya ca nivedayet || | [MP 274.71–72, Hem 185] 

70prpya tem anujñna tathnyebhyo 'pi dpayet | 
dnnthaviidn pjayed brhmaai saha || | [MP 274.72–73, Hem 186] 

iardha gurave ardham tvigbhyo deyam iti samastatulpuruadravyadnam ity eka 

paka | iitebhyo grmaratnni dattv tadanujñaynyebhyo 'pi dadyd ity apara 

paka | iiidnnthaviiebhyo 'pi deyam ity apara paka | ivvii abrhma api 

piturdiguayukt | 

71na cira dhrayed gehe suvara prokita budha | 
tihad bhayvaha yasmc chokavydhikara nm || [MP 274.73–74, Hem 187] 

72ghra parasvkarac chreya prpnoti pukalam || [MP 274.74, Hem 187] 
73anena vidhin yas tu tulpuruam caret | 

pratilokdhipasthne pratimanvantara vaset || [MP 274.75, Hem 187] 
74vimnenrkavarena kikijlamlin | 

                                                
64.  a) U1, U2: bandha — b) U1, U2: mntre payan raver mukham 
65.  a) U1: bhadro [']pare tulbhgai[]; U2: bhadro [']pare tulbhage — c) IO: samsebhyo [']dhika 

yvat; U1, U2: samd adhe dhika 
66.  b) Hem, IO: narevara [C1: bro] 
67.  b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: aktibhte 
68.  b) Hem: vahi; L: but cor (sh) vara; MP: sahasthvara — d) Ai, U1, U2: vivakrii; L: vivacrii; MP: 

vivadhrie 
69.  b) U1, U2: prvavac ca; MP: argha — c-f) IO [but cor (sh)], U1, U2: om — c) MP: argha; Ai, IO: ca 
70.  a) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: anujñ ca; MP: anujñ tu — b) U1, U2: tathnye 'pi ca dpayet; Ai: adds 

[after ‘'pi’] ca — c) Ai: viin hi; U1, U2: viidi — d) U1, U2: saha — i) IO, U1, U2: dravya [C1: 
bro] — ii) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ratndni; Ai: tadjñay; J: tadnujñay; U1, U2: tadajñay; C1, IO: deyam ity; 
U1, U2: dadyt daka — iii) IO: om; Ai, U1, U2: om 'pi — iv) U1, U2: om vii; L: vii atha 
brhma; Ai: pitmturdi; C1: pitmturadi; U1, U2:  pitur api yadi 

71.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dehe [C1: bro] — b) C1: prosita; MP: prokata — c) IO, MP, U1, U2: tihed 
72.  b) J: pukalm; MP: mnava 
73.  a) U1, U2: yas t — c-d) J: om — c) IO: dhipa — d) Hem: manvantare; Ai, IO, U1, U2: vrajet 
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pjyamno 'psarobhi ca tato viupura vrajet || [MP 274.76, Hem 187] 
75kalpakoiata yvat tasmil loke mahyate || [MP 274.76, Hem 187] 
76karmakayd iha punar bhuvi rjarjo 

bhplamaulimairañjitapdapha | 
raddhnvito bhavati yajñasahasrayj 

dptapratpajitasarvamahpaloka || [MP 274.77, Hem 187] 
77yo dyamnam api payati bhaktiyukta 

klntare smarati vcayatha loke | 
yo v oti pahatndrasamnarpa 

prpnoti dhma sa puradaradevajuam || [MP 274.78] 
iiti tulpuruadnavidhnam | 

*4.2 ATHA HIRAYAGARBHADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
nmn hirayagarbhkhya mahptakananam || [MP 275.1, Hem 218] 

2puya dinam athsdya tulpuruadnavat | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam | 
kuryd upoitas tadval lokevhana puna || [MP 275.2–3, Hem 218] 

3puyhavcana ktv tadvat ktvdhivsanam | 
brhmaair nayet kua tapanyamaya ubham || [MP 275.3–4, Hem 219] 

4dvsaptatyagulocchrya hemapakajagarbhavat | 
tribhgahnavistra praastamurajkti || [MP 275.4–5, Hem 219] 

5dantri saratnni dtra sc tathaiva ca | 
hemanla sapiaka bahir dityasayutam || [MP 275.5–6, Hem 219] 

                                                                                                                                            
74.  b) L: mlina 
75.  b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: sa modate 
76.  a) MP: punar bhavi — b) U2: rañjitaprap – — c) MP: rddhnvito bhavati yatra sahasrayj — d) U1, 

U2: mahpalok 
77.  a) U1, U2: yukt — b) U1: klaklire; U2: kloare — c) U1, U2: pacat — d) U1, U2: pum — i) Ai, 

C1: dnavidhi 
*  Ai: dnavidhi; IO: dnavidhnam 
2.  a) Ai, U1, U2: samsdya — c) Ai, IO: maala; MP: sbhra — f) C1: bro; J [but cor], U1, U2: 
vahana; Ai, Hem, MP: budha 

3.  b) Ai: tata ktv; C1: ktv caivdhivsanam — c) C1: naset; MP: kumbha — d) U1: tapanyam atha; 
U2: tapanyam – ubhm 

4.  a) C1: bro; Hem: dvsapta agulo; MP: dvisaptaty; Ai, J, L, U1, U2: occhrya — d) Hem, J: praasta; 
MP: jyakrbhipritam; J: ktim 

5.  a) Ai, IO [sh], MP, U1, U2: dastri; MP: ca ratnni — b) Ai: dnasc; IO: ptra; MP: dtr — c) 
IO: hemamna; MP, U1, U2: hematla; MP: sapihaka — i-ii) IO: om — i) J: svara — ii) Ai, C1, U1, 
U2: aacatvriad; J: agulam — iii) Ai: homa; C1: kuald; IO, J, L [cor to (sh)]: adds etat sarva 
prvata sthpayed ity artha 
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itapanyamaya suvaramayam | iitribhgahnavistram acatvriadagula-

vistram | iiibahir dityasayuta hemakud bahir dityasayutam | ivetat sarva 

prvata sthpayed ity artha | 

6tathaivvaraa nbher upavta ca kñcanam | 
prvayo sthpayet tadvad dhemadaa kamaalum || [MP 275.6–7, Hem 219] 

7padmkra pidhna syt samantd aguldhikam || [MP 275.7, Hem 220] 
8muktvalsamopeta padmargadalnvitam | 
tiladroopari gata vedmadhye tato 'rcayet || [MP 275.8, Hem 220] 

idroo dhnyaparvate vakyamna | 

9tato magalaabdena brahmaghoaravea ca | 
sarvauadhyudakasnnasnpito vedapugavai || [MP 275.9, Hem 220] 

10uklamlymbaradhara sarvbharaabhita | 
imam uccrayen mantra ghtakusumñjali || [MP 275.10, Hem 220] 

11namo hirayagarbhya hirayakavacya ca | 
saptalokasurdhyaka jagaddhtre namo nama || [MP 275.11, Hem 220] 

12bhrlokapramukh loks tava garbhe vyavasthit | 
brahmdayas tath dev namas te vivadhrie || [MP 275.12, Hem 220–21] 

13namas te bhuvandhra namas te bhuvanraya | 
namo hirayagarbhya garbho yasya pitmaha || [MP 275.13, Hem 221] 

14yatas tvam eva bhttm bhte bhte vyavasthita | 
tasmn mm uddhareadukhasasrasgart || [MP 275.14] 

15evam mantrya tanmadhyam viysta udamukha || [MP 275.15, Hem 221] 
16muibhy parisaghya dharmarjacaturmukhau | 

jnumadhye ira ktv tihed ucchvsapañcakam || [MP 275.15–16, Hem 221] 
17garbhdhna pusavana smantonnayana tath | 

kuryur hirayagarbhasya tatas te dvijapugav || [MP 275.16–17, Hem 221] 
18gtamagalaghoea gurur utthpayet tata | 

                                                
6.  a) J, L, U1, U2: bharaa; U1, U2: cser — b) J: upanta — c) Ai, C1, Hem, IO, MP: prvata; Ai: 

dhmn — d) MP: daakamaal 
7.  a) C1: kara; Hem, IO, U1, U2: vidhna 
8.  a) J, L, U1, U2: samupeta — b) Ai, IO, MP: samanvitam — c) MP: gata — d) J, L, MP: vedi; MP: 

madhye vyavasthitam — i) IO: droe dhnyaparvate vakamne 
9.  c) Hem: sarvauadhyodakasnna; C1: sthna 
12.  c) MP: deva 
13.  a-d) IO: om, but cor (sh) — d) Ai, Hem, MP: garbhe; IO: sarvasya tva pitmaha;  
14.  a-b) IO: om, but cor (sh) — b) Hem: bhtabhte vyavasthit — c) IO: e 
15.  a) IO: madhyd — b) IO: viyrtha; U1, U2: udaggurava 
16.  a) Ai: saparighya — b) J, L: caturmukhe — c) U1, U2: madhya — d) J: tihed ucchryapakajam 
17.  b) U2: onnayanas 
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jtakarmdik kuryu kriy oaa cpar || [MP 275.17–18, Hem 221] 
19scydika ca gurave dattv mantram ima japet || [MP 275.18, Hem 221] 
20namo hirayagarbhya vivagarbhya vai nama | 

carcarasya jagato ghabhtya vai nama || [MP 275.19, Hem 221–22] 
21mtrha janita prva martyadharm narottama | 

tvadgarbhasabhavo deva divyadeho bhavmy aham || [MP 275.20, Hem 222] 
22caturbhi kalaair bhyas tatas te dvijapugav | 

snna kuryu prasanng sarvbharaabhit || [MP 275.21, Hem 222] 
isnna kuryur yajamnasyeti ea | 

23devasya tveti mantrea sthitasya kanaksane || [MP 275.22, Hem 222] 
24adya jtasya te 'gni abhiekymahe vayam | 

divyennena vapu cira jva sukh bhava || [MP 275.22–23, Hem 222] 
25tato hirayagarbha ta tebhyo dadyd vicakaa | 

te pjy sarvabhvena bahavo v tadjñay || [MP 275.23–24, Hem 222] 
26tatropakaraa sarva gurave vinivedayet | 

pdukopnahachattracmarsanabhjanam | 
grma ca viaya vpi yad anyad api tad bhavet || [MP 275.24–25, Hem 222] 

iviayo grmasamha | iianyad ratndi | 

27anena vidhin yas tu puye 'hni vinivedayet | 
hirayagarbhadna sa brahmaloke mahyate || [MP 275.26, Hem 225] 

28pureu lokapln pratimanvantara vaset | 
kalpakoiata yvad brahmaloke mahyate || [MP 275.27, Hem 225] 

29kalikaluavimukta pjita siddhasdhyair 

                                                                                                                                            
18.  a) MP: voea — b) Hem: guru satoayet; IO punar; C1: utthpayet puna; J: cor to (sh) utkpayet 

— c) J: jti; C1, IO: kuryt 
19.  b) J, L: ktv; MP: dadyn 
20.  b) Hem: te 
21.  a) Hem: mantro 'ha; MP: yathha — b) C1: bro; IO: martyaloke; U1, U2: martyadharmn; Hem: 

dvijottama; MP: surottama — c) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: sabhavd eva; Hem, MP: sabhavd ea; IO: 
sabhavo vra 

22.  a) U1, U2: kalasair; J: bhya — c) MP: snpayeyu prasann g; U1, U2: kury[t]; Hem: prasann ca 
23.  a) IO: dviti 
24.  b) Ai, IO: abhiicymahe; J, U1, U2: abhiecymahe — c) Ai: divyena tena; MP: vapu — d) IO: 

cirajv sukh bhavet; U1, U2: trita jva 
25.  a) IO: garbhas; U2: garbht; J, L: tat — b) J, L: tejo; U2: vicakaa — d) IO: tad iva 
26.  a) U1, U2: tatopakaraa; L: sarvai[r] — e) C1, Hem, IO, MP: v; J: cpi — f) Hem: yac cnyad; Hem, 

MP: sabhavet — ii) U1, U2: anye t ratndi; C1, IO: ratnni 
27.  b) Ai, C1, MP: puye 'hani nivedayet; IO: puyhe — d) IO: sa brhmaaloke mahyate; Hem: 

vidhyate 
28.  b) Hem: manvantare; U1, U2: vasat 
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amaracamaramlvjyamno 'psarobhi | 
pitatam atha bandhn putrapautraprapautrn 

api narakanimagns trayed eka eva || [MP 275.28, Hem 225] 
30iti pahati ya ittha ya otha samyak 

madhupuraripuloke pjyate so 'pi siddhai | 
matim api ca jann yo dadti priyrtha 

vibudhapatijann nyaka syd amogham || [MP 275.29, Hem 225] 
iiti hirayagarbhadnam || 

*4.3 ATHA BRAHMADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi brahma vidhiprvakam | 
yac chreha sarvadnn mahptakananam || [MP 276.1, Hem 232] 

2puya dinam athsdya tulpuruadnavat | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam | 
lokevhana tadvad adhivsanaka tath || [MP 276.2–3, Hem 232] 

3kuryd viatpald rdhvam sahasrc ca aktita | 
akaladvayasayukta brahma kñcana budha || [MP 276.3–4, Hem 232] 

iakaladvayasayukta khaadvayasayuktam | 

4diggajakasayukta avedgasamanvitam | 
lokaplakopeta madhyasthitacaturmukham || [MP 276.4–5, Hem 232–33] 

5ivcyutrkaikharam umlakmsamanvitam | 
vasvdityamarudgarbha mahratnasamanvitam || [MP 276.5–6, Hem 233] 

6vitaster agulaata yvad ymavistaram || [MP 276.6, Hem 236] 
imahratnni padmargdni | iivitaster agulaata yvad dvdagulam rabhy-

gulaata yvad dhemnusrea kryam ity artha | 
                                                                                                                                            
29.  a) C1: vihna; IO: vimukta ca; Hem: sidhyasdhyair — b) Hem: amaracarama; IO: avatatavanamlo; 

J: vkyam; L: vkyamno; U2: vdyamno — c) U1, U2: apy abandhn; MP: putrapautrn — d) U1: 
nimagnas; U2: nimagnas 

30.  b) C1: madhuripupura; Ai, IO, MP: madhuripur iva; U2: pyate; U1, U2: siddhi — d) J, U1, U2: 
pratijann; C1, IO: amogha; U1, U2: amogh — i) U1 [but cor (fh)], U2: om; C1: dnavidhi 

1.  b) MP: brahma — c) Hem: sarvabhtn 
2.  c) U1, U2: tvi – jyasabhra; IO: madala — e) U1, U2: lokeavhana abdad; MP: kuryd 
3.  a) MP: kury; Ai: dviat; C1, IO, MP: viapald — b) U1, U2: sahasdya — c) Ai, J, MP: kalaa — 

d) U1, U2: kraa; IO: budhai — i) Ai: om; J: kalaa; U1, U2: sakala 
4.  a) IO: om — b) IO: om, but cor; U2: yad vedga — c-d) IO: om, but cor 
5.  a) IO: eastham — c) J: vastrditya; Ai, U1, U2: garbha 
6.  ii) C1: rabhya ata; Ai, C1, IO: yvac chaktyanusrea 
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7kaueyavastrasavta tiladroopari nyaset | 
tathdaa dhnyni samantt parikalpayet || [MP 276.7, Hem 236] 

8prvenantaayana pradyumna prvadakie | 
prakti dakie dee sakaraam ata param | 
pacime caturo vedn aniruddham ata param || [MP 276.8–9, Hem 236] 

ianantaayana eay | iipraktir dev | iiivedamrtayo bhtaghae vakyante | 

9agnim uttarato haima vsudevam ata param | 
samantd guaphasthn arcayet kñcann budha || [MP 276.9–10, Hem 236] 

10sthpayed vastrasavtn prakumbhn daaiva tu | 
daaiva dhenavo dey sahemmbaradohan || [MP 276.10–11, Hem 236, 238] 

11pdukopnahachattracmarsanadarpaai | 
bhakyabhojynnadpekuphalamlynulepanai || [MP 276.11, Hem 238] 

12homdhivsannte ca snpito vedapugavai | 
imam uccrayen mantra tri ktvtha pradakiam || [MP 276.12, Hem 238] 

13namo 'stu vivevara vivadhma jagatsavitre bhagavan namas te | 
saptrcilokmarabhtalea garbhea srdha vitarbhirakm || 
[MP 276.13, Hem 239] 

14ye dukhits te sukhino bhavantu prayntu ppni carcarm | 
tvaddnaastrhataptakn brahma do pralaya vrajantu || 
[MP 276.14, Hem 239] 

15eva praamymaravivagarbha dadyd dvijebhyo daadh vibhajya | 
bhgadvaya tatra guro prakalpya sama bhajec cheam ata kramea || 
[MP 276.15, Hem 239] 

16svalpe ca homa gurur eka eva kuryd athaikgnividhnayukty | 
sa eva sapjyatamo 'lpavittair yathoktavastrbharadikena || 
[MP 276.16, Hem 239] 

                                                
7.  c) U1: tathcchdaa; U2: tath dvdaa 
8.  a-f) C1: om, but cor — b) U2: prvadiie — c) Hem: praktir — f) J, L: adds 4.3.9a-b — i-iii) C1: om, 

but cor — i) J: anantaayana — iii) IO: bhtagha 
9.  a) U1, U2: hema — c) C1: samantt tasya madhyasthn; IO: samantt kuamadhyasthn; Hem: gua 

— d) Ai: arpayet; J: kñcand 
10.  b) J, L: prva 
11.  a) U1, U2: chattra — c-d) IO: om — c) C1, U2: bro; Hem, L: bhaka — d) U1, U2: nulepane 
12.  a-b) IO: om — a) C1: tu — b) Hem: sthpito; U1, U2: snpit — c) Hem: ittham — d) Ai: dik ktvtha; 

C1: tri ktv pradakiam; IO: dvi; U2: ktvdya 
13.  a) U1, U2: vivadhrme — c) Hem, IO: saptdhilok; MP: saptarilok; U1, U2: saptrchilok; Hem: 

mtalena 
14.  b) IO: om prayntu mc (sh) → nayantu — c) U2: str — d) IO: brahmadnt pralaya praytu; 

U1: pralaya tu; C1: bro vrajantu 
15.  b) C1, IO: dattv; U1, U2: atadh; J, L: om daadh; U2: vilabdha — c) J: guru; L: bro guro prakalpya; 

IO: prakalpya; J: om prakalpya — d) MP: anukramea 
16.  a) Ai, C1, IO: svalpe ca deye; Hem: svalpahoma — b) U1: arthaikgni; J, L: yukt — c) IO sa eva 

sapjyatamtmavidbhir; C1: [']sya vittair; J, L: vitter; MP: vitte — d) C1, IO: yathrtha 
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17ittha ya etad akhila puruo 'tra kuryd 
brahmadnam adhigamya mahad vimnam | 

nirdhtakalmaaviuddhatanur murrer 
nandakt padam upaiti sahpsarobhi || [MP 276.17, Hem 240] 

18satrayet pitpitmahaputrapautra- 
bandhupriytithikalatraataka sa | 

brahmadnaakalktaptakaugham 
nandayec ca janankulam apy aeam || [MP 276.18, Hem 240] 

19iti pahati oti v ya etat  
surabhavaneu gheu dhrmikm | 

matim api ca dadti modate 'sv 
amarapater bhavane sahpsarobhi || [MP 276.19, Hem 240] 

iiti brahmadnam || 

*4.4 ATHA KALPAPDAPADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1kalpapdapadnkhyam ata param anuttamam | 
mahdna pravakymi sarvaptakananam || [MP 277.1, Hem 245] 

2puya dinam athsdya tulpuruadnavat | 
puyhavcana kuryl lokevhana tath | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam || [MP 277.2–3, Hem 245] 

3kñcana krayed vka nnphalasamanvitam | 
nnvihagavastri bhachdanni ca || [MP 277.3–4, Hem 246] 

4aktitas tripald rdhvam sahasrt prakalpayet | 
ardhakptasuvarasya krayet kalpapdapam || [MP 277.4–5, Hem 246] 

5guaprasthoparic ca sitavastrayugnvitam | 

                                                
17.  a) IO: yad etad arcana — c) Ai, IO: kalmaatanu sahas; U1, U2: kalma; U1 [but cor (fh)]; U2: 

tanu — d) Ai, U2: nandaktyada; J: mahpsarobhi 
18.  b) U1, U2: attmaka[]; Hem: ya — c) C1: bro; J, L, U1, U2: sakal — d) U1, U2: naayac ca 

janankulam ptaea 
19.  a-d) IO: om — a) J, L: ca; J: ya eva tat; U1, U2: ya patat — c-d) Hem: modate smarapatibhavane — i) 

C1: dnavidhi 
*  J, L: pradna — i) IO: but cor mahpure 
1.  d) C1: mahptaka 
2.  a-f) U1, U2: om — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2, MP: ktv 
3.  a) Hem: kñcann krayed vkn — b) Hem: samanvitn — c) C1: bro; Hem: vihra; IO: vihaga — d) 

Hem, MP: bhani ca krayet 
4.  b) MP: sahasra; U1, U2: prakalpayat — c) Ai, IO: tatas taptasuvarena; Hem: ardht; J [but cor], L: 

artha; U1, U2: aprakpta 
5.  a) IO: guapuruoparic ca; J: kualastho mc → taulastho — b) C1: bro; L: ita; Hem, IO: 

yugvta — d) Hem, IO: pañcaakha 
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brahmaviuivopeta pañcakha sabhskaram || [MP 277.5–6, Hem 246] 
6kmadevam adhastc ca sakalatra prakalpayet || [MP 277.6, Hem 246] 
7satna prvatas tadvat turyena kalpayet | 
mandra dakie prve riy srdha ghtopari || [MP 277.7, Hem 247] 

8pacime pribhadra tu svitry saha jrake | 
surabhsahita tadvat tileu haricandanam | 
turyena saumyena kurvta phalasayutam || [MP 277.8–9, Hem 247] 

ituryena yvat kptasuvarena madhyapdapa pratimdisahita kriyate 

tadyacaturthacaturthena satndaya catvra pratimdisahit kartavy | 

9kaueyavastrasayuktn ikumlyaphalnvitn | 
tathau prakalan pduksanabhjanam || [MP 277.9–10, Hem 247] 

10dpikopnahachattracmarsanasayutam | 
phalamlyayuta tadvad uparid vitnakam | 
tathdaa dhnyni samantt parikalpayet || [MP 277.10–11, Hem 247–48] 

11homdhivsannte ca snpito vedapugavai | 
tri pradakiam vtya mantram etam udrayet || [MP 277.12, Hem 248] 

12namas te kalpavkya cintitrthapradyine | 
vivabharya devya namas te vivamrtaye || [MP 277.13, Hem 248] 

13yasmt tvam eva vivtm brahm sthur divkara | 
mrtmrta para bjam ata phi santana || [MP 277.14, Hem 248] 

14tvam evmtasarvasvam ananta puruo 'vyaya | 
satndyair upeta san phi sasrasgart || [MP 277.15, Hem 248] 

15evam mantrya ta dadyd gurave kalpapdapam | 
caturbhya ctha tvigbhya satndn prakalpayet || [MP 277.16, Hem 248] 

16svalpev ekgnivat kuryd gurave cbhipjanam | 

                                                
7.  a) IO: sabhva; Hem, IO: prvavat; C1: tasya — b) IO: purprvena — d) C1: bro; IO: gatopari 
8.  a) Hem: paribhadra; MP: prijta; C1: ca — b) C1: bro; IO: jrakau — c) Hem: surabhi; IO: pupea 

sahita; Hem, MP: sayuta — d) Hem: vilepya hari — e-f) C1, Hem, IO, MP: kurvta saumyena — i) 
IO: turyena pdapkiptasuvarena madhyamdaya; Ai: yvat pdapkiptasuvarena; J, 
L: yvat tvat; C1: om kpta; U2: bro kpta; J, L, U1, U2: pratimsahita kriyate; C1, IO: om caturtha 

9.  a) MP: savtn — b) U1, U2: ml; IO: phalcitn — c) IO: kala; J: kala; U1, U2: om kalan — d) 
IO: pduknbhibhjanam; U1, U2: pdukabhjanam; C1, L, MP: ana 

10.  a) Hem: dpako — b) IO: sura; L: ana; U1, U2: sabhuta — c) IO: mlynvita — d) Hem: 
vinyakam — e) IO: dnni 

11.  a) IO: homavrsangre ca; U1, U2: divsan — b) IO, U1, U2: snpite; L: pugave — c) Ai: tri; IO: 
ktya; U2: dtya — d) C1: ima mantram; IO: mantrn etn 

13.  a-d) IO: om — a) J, L: yasya; U1, U2: vivny — c) Ai, U1, U2: mrtmrte; MP: mrto 'mrta; Ai: 
bja — d) Hem: santana 

14.  a-b) IO: om — b) Ai: puruottama — c) IO: upetas tva; MP: upetsmn 
15.  a) Ai: mntrita; IO: mantrita; MP: tadyd — c-d) IO: caturbhyo 'rthebhyo [']tha vtmavat — c) J: 

caturbhir dya tvigbhi; L: caturbhir dya; DP: cpi; U1: ca sa; U2: – sa 
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na vittahya kurvta na ca vismayavn bhavet || [MP 277.17, Hem 248–49] 
17anena vidhin yas tu mahdna nivedayet | 

sarvappavinirmukta so 'vamedhaphala labhet || [MP 277.18, Hem 249] 
18apsarobhi parivta siddhacraakinarai | 

bhtn bhavy ca manujs trayed romasamitn | 
styamno diva phe pitputraprapautrakn || [MP 277.19–20, Hem 249] 

19vimnenrkavarena viuloka sa gacchati | 
divi kalpaata tihed rjarjo bhavet tata || [MP 277.20–21, Hem 249] 

20nryaabalopeto nryaaparyaa | 
nryaakathsakto nryaapura vrajet || [MP 277.21, Hem 249] 

21yo v pahet sakalakalpatarupradna 
yo v oti puruo 'lpadhana smared v | 

so 'pndralokam adhigamya sahpsarobhir 
manvantara vasati ppavimuktadeha || [MP 277.22, Hem 249] 

iiti kalpatarudnam || 

*4.5 ATHA GOSAHASRADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
gosahasrapradnkhya sarvappahara param || [MP 278.1, Hem 251] 

2puy tithim athsdya yugamanvantardikam | 
payovratas trirtra syd ekartram athpi v || [MP 278.2, Hem 251] 

3lokevhana kuryt tulpuruadnavat | 
puyhavcana kuryd dhoma kryas tathaiva ca || [MP 278.3, Hem 251] 

4tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam || [MP 278.4, Hem 251] 
5va lakaasayukta vedimadhye 'dhivsayet | 

                                                                                                                                            
16.  a-d) IO: om — a) Ai, U1, U2: svalpe 'py; MP: svalpe tv — b) C1: guror evbhipjanam; Hem: guruve 

vbhipjanam — c) U1, U2: svya 
17.  b) IO: mahdnni krtayet; MP: pradadyt kalpapdapam — c) MP: vinurmukta 
18.  b) Hem: pannagai; IO: guhyakai — c) U1, U2: bht bha; IO: manuy ca — d) Ai: gotra-

samitn; IO: dhemasamitn; J: vyosamanvitn mc → yosamanvitn; L: gosamanvit; MP: 
gotrasayutn; U2: rma — e) C1: styamn — f) Ai, C1: putrapautra; IO, U1, U2: pitpautra; Ai: 
prapautrakai 

19.  d) IO: iha rj; Ai, IO, U1, U2: bhaven nara 
20.  a) MP: opet — c) IO, L, U1: akto [U2: bro] — d) IO: nryaapuraskriya 
21.  a) Ai: yo vcayet — i) Ai, C1: pdapa; J, L: pradnam 
*  C1: dna nma 
2.  a) Hem, IO, U1, U2: puya; MP: athsdya — b) C1, MP: dikm — c) Ai, IO, MP: vrata — d) L: 

ekartrim; IO: tathpi; Ai: ca 
3.  c-d) IO: om — c) J: karma; L: kara — d) Ai: dhomakrya 
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gosahasrd vinikya gav daakam eva tu || [MP 278.4, Hem 251] 
ilakaasayukta ubhalakaasayutam | iilakani ca ubhni matsyapuro-

ktni unnataskandhakakudam ujjvalyatakambalam ity dni | iiivinikya gav 

daaka sahasrd adhikam agre dadhikasahasraviniyogadarant | 

6gosahasra bahi kuryd vastramlyavibhitam | 
suvaragbharaa raupyapdasamanvitam || [MP 278.5, Hem 252] 

7anta praveya daaka vastramlyai prapjayet | 
suvaraghaikyukta tmradohanaknvitam || [MP 278.6, Hem 252] 

8suvaratilakopeta hemapaair alaktam | 
kaueyavastrasavta mlyagandhasamanvitam || [MP 278.7, Hem 252] 

9hemaratnayutai gai cmarai copaobhitam | 
pdukopnahachattracmarsanasayutam || [MP 278.8] 

10gav daakamadhye syt kñcano nandikevara | 
kaueyavastrasavto nnbharaasayuta | 
lavaadroaikhare mlyekuphalasayuta || [MP 278.9–10, Hem 253] 

11kuryt palaatd rdhva sarvam etad aeata | 
aktita palashasratritaya yvad eva tu || [MP 278.10–11, Hem 253] 

12goate 'pi daena sarvam etat samcaret || [MP 278.11, Hem 253] 
13puya klam athsdya gtamagalanisvanai | 

sarvauadhyudakasnnasnpito vedapugavai | 
imam uccrayen mantra ghtakusumñjali || [MP 278.12–13, Hem 253–54] 

14namo vo vivamrtibhyo vivamtbhya eva ca | 

                                                                                                                                            
5.  b) IO: nidhpayet; J: [']pi vsayet; L: [']pi – sayet; U1, U2: [']dhinsayet — c-d) MP: om — c) Ai, Hem, 

IO: vinikramya — d) IO: gva; J: om, mc (sh) → vabham ekam eva tu; L: – – kam eva tu; Hem: ca 
— i) Ai: adds [before sentence] sarva; J: adds [before sentence] va; C1, IO: sayuktam — ii) C1: om 
ca — iii) IO: vinikya; Ai: gav daasahasrakam agre; U1, U2: gandh; C1, U1, U2: sahasrdhikam; IO: 
daasahasradyi ca agre 

6.  a) C1: vinikuryd — b) MP: vibhaam; U2: vibhit 
7.  a-b) IO: ato dha vaiya daakair vastramlyais tu pjayet — a) Hem: ata — b) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: 

supjayet; Hem: tu pjayet; MP: ca pjayet — d) Ai, MP: ksya; Hem: dohanik 
8.  J: the passage 4.5.8a–9b occurs after 4.5.5d — b) IO: pdair; L: paair — d) J: mlyavastra 
9.  a) MP: ratnamayai — b) Ai, MP: upaobhitam; Hem: cpi obhitam; IO: copaobhitai — c) J: 

chattra — d) Hem, MP: bhjansana; IO: sagata 
10.  a) IO: deaka — b) MP: nandikevara — d) Hem, IO, MP: bhita — e) IO: lavaadroasastha ca 

— f) J, L: mlye tu 
11.  c) Hem: bhaktita; J, L: phalashasrt; U1, U2: shasrt — d) J: triphala; L, U1, U2: tripala; IO: 

ptram eva 
12.  a-b) C1, IO: om — a) J, L: godae; Hem: vai — b) Hem: prakalpayet 
13.  a) C1, IO, MP: samsdya; U1, U2: apy sdya — b) J: gtamagalabhi svanai; Hem, IO, L, MP: 

nisvanai — c) U1, U2: sthpito 
14.  a) IO, MP: namo 'stu; Ai, U1, U2: vai — c) J, L: lok vivsinbhya ca 
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lokdhivsinbhya ca rohibhyo namo nama || [MP 278.13–14, Hem 254] 
15gavm ageu tihanti bhuvanny ekaviati | 

brahmdayas tath dev rohiya pntu mtara || [MP 278.14–15, Hem 254] 
16gvo me agrata santu gva phata eva ca | 

gva irasi me nitya gav madhye vasmy aham || [MP 278.15–16, Hem 254] 
17yasmt tva varpea dharma eva santana | 

aamrter adhihnam ata phi santana || [MP 278.16–17, Hem 254] 
18ity mantrya tato dadyd gurave nandikevaram | 

sarvopakaraopeta goyuga ca vicakaa || [MP 278.17–18, Hem 254] 
19tvigbhyo dhenum ekaik daakd vinivedayet || [MP 278.18, Hem 254] 
20gav atam athaikaika tadardha vtha viatim | 

daa pañctha v dadyd anyebhyas tadanujñay || [MP 278.19, Hem 254] 
21naik bahubhyo dtavy yato doakar bhavet | 

bahvyas tv ekasya dtavy rmadrogyavddhaye || [MP 278.20, Hem 255] 
22payovrata punas tihed ekha gosahasrada | 
rvayec chuyd vpi mahdnnukrtanam || [MP 278.21, Hem 255] 

23tad dina brahmacr syd yadcched vipul riyam || [MP 278.22, Hem 255] 
24anena vidhin yas tu gosahasraprado bhavet | 

sarvappavinirmukta siddhacraasevita || [MP 278.22, Hem 256] 
25vimnenrkavarena kikijlamlin | 

sarve lokapln loke sapjyate 'marai || [MP 278.23, Hem 256] 
26pratimanvantara tihet putrapautrasamanvita | 

yvat kalpaata tihed rjarjo bhavet puna || [MP 278.24, Hem 257] 
27avamedhaata kuryc chivadhynaparyaa | 

vaiava yogam sthya tato mucyeta bandhant || [MP 278.26, Hem 257] 
28pitara cbhinandanti gosahasraprada ubham | 

                                                
15.  b) U2: suvanny — c-d) U1, U2: om — d) C1: rohiyv ca mtara; J, L: p[n]tu mm ata 
16.  a) Ai, C1, IO: mamgrata; J, L, U1, U2: me 'grata — b) Hem: gvo me santu phata 
17.  c) Hem, L: mrtir; IO: aihnam — d) Ai, C1, IO, MP: santana 
18.  a) Hem: tu yo dadyd — c) IO (sh), MP: goyuta 
19.  b) IO: daasv iti; J, L: daakn 
20.  a) MP: gav ca atam ekaika — b) Hem: ctha; Hem, J, L: viati — c-d) Hem: daa pañcad 

vdhikas tad anujñay — c) IO: daama vtha v dadyd 
21.  a) IO: vtebhyo; U1, U2: dtavya — c) Ai: bahu; IO: vatsa caika ca dtavya; U1: vapsas tv ekasya; 

U2: vapsa – kasya; Ai, C1, Hem, MP: caikasya; Ai, Hem: dtavy; — d) MP: dhmatrogya 
22.  a-d) C1: om — a) IO: payovratamans — d) U1, U2: mahdnt krtanam 
23.  a-b) C1: om — a) MP: dine; J: sy — b) J, U2: yad icched 
24.  a-b) C1: om 
25.  a) U1: varane — d) IO: samyak sapjyate; Hem, IO: narai 
26.  a) Hem: manvantare — b-c) Hem, IO: om — b) Ai: rjarjo bhaven nara | tath; L: samanvita; C1, 

MP: adds sapta lokn atikramya tata ivapura vrajet | atam ekottara tadvat pit traryed yuta 
[MP = budha] | mtmahn tadvac ca putrapautrasamanvitam [MP = samanvita] || — d) U2, U2: 
jagajo; C1, IO: tata 

27.  a) U1, U2: medha — c) Hem: lokam — d) U1, U2: namo 
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api syt sa kule 'smka putro dauhitra eva v | 
gosahasraprado bhtv narakd uddhariyati || [MP 278.27, Hem 257] 

29tasya karmakaro v syd api dra tathaiva ca | 
sasrasgard asmd yo 'smn satrayiyati || [MP 278.28, Hem 257] 

30iti pahati ya etad gosahasrapradna 
surabhavanam upeyt sasmared vtha payet | 

anubhavati muda v vcyamne nikma 
prahatakaluadeha so 'pi ytndralokam || [MP 278.29, Hem 257] 

iiti gosahasradnam || 

*4.6 ATHA KMADHENUDNAM  

itatra matsyapure 

1athta u bhpla kmadhenuvidhi param | 
sarvakmaprada n mahptakananam || [MP 279.1, Hem 265] 

2lokevhana tadvad dhoma kryo 'dhivsanam | 
tulpuruavat kuryt kuamaapavedikm || [MP 279.2, Hem 265] 

3svalpev ekgnivat kuryd gurur eva samhita | 
kñcanasytiuddhasya dhenu vatsa ca krayet || [MP 279.3, Hem 265] 

4uttam palashasrais tadardhena tu madhyam | 
kanyas tadardhena kmadhenu prakrtit | 
aktitas tripald rdhvam aakto 'pha krayet || [MP 279.4–5, Hem 265] 

5vedy kjina nyasya guaprasthasamanvitam | 
nyased upari t dhenu mahratnair alaktm | 

                                                                                                                                            
28.  b) Ai: gosahasrapradarant; U1, U2: gosahasradaana; C1, MP: sutam — d) C1: putra; IO: pautro; 

Hem, IO, U1, U2: ca 
29.  a) Hem: tat sa karmakaro — b) C1: [dra]; IO: rehas; U1: dray; U2: dy — d) IO: yo yusms 

trayiyati 
30.  a) Ai, U1, U2: ca etad [C1: bro]; U2: sahasra — b) Ai, Hem, J, MP, U1, U2: bhuvana; Hem: vpi; U1: 

patyeta; U2: patye — c-d) U1, U2: anubhavati suvctyamna praharata kaluadeha so 'pi yati [U2 = yti] 
lokam — c) Ai: anubhavati suvsa vcyamno; C1: bro muda v; Hem: sukha v vcyamno; IO: 
tad v; MP: mucyamno — i) C1: pradna nma 

1.  a) Hem, MP: athta sapravakymi — b) MP: vidhiparam; U1, U2: vidhipuram — c) Ai, C1, IO, U1, 
U2: kmaphala — d) IO: pataka 

2.  a) L: vhan — d) IO: but cor moha — c) IO: krya — d) IO: kua [C1: bro]; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: 
vedik; MP: vedikam 

3.  a) Ai: svalpe 'py; IO: svalpev apy agnivat krya; MP: svalpe tv; U1, U2: svalpe [']vake tat kuryd — 
b) J, U1, U2: gurudeva; MP: gurur eka — c) J: timaddhasya; L: tisuddhasya mc (sh) → timaddhasya; 
U1: tisaddhasya; U2: ti – ddhasya 

4.  a) C1, Hem: sahasrais; MP: shastr — c) IO: kanyas — d) MP: dhenu; U1, U2: prakrtita — f) L: 
[']pi ha 

5.  a) L: vidy; Hem: jina tasya — c) Ai: nyasec ca parito; IO: nyase[t] tu parito; U1, U2: nyase[c] ca 
pari t — d) U1, U2: alakta — e) C1: bro; IO: samet ca 
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kumbhakasamopet nnphalasamanvitm ||[MP 279.5–6, Hem 266] 
6tathdaa dhnyni samantt parikalpayet | 
ikudaaka tadvan nnphalavibhitam | 
bhjana csana tadvat tmradohanaka tath || [MP 279.7, Hem 266] 

7kaueyavastradvayasaprayukt dptapatrbharabhirmm | 
sacmar kualin saghagaitrikpdukaraupyapdm || 
[MP 279.8, Hem 266] 

8rasai ca sarvai purato 'bhiju haridray pupaphalair anekai | 
ajjikustumburuarkarbhir vitnaka copari pañcavaram || 
[MP 279.9, Hem 266–67] 

isaghagaitrikpdukaraupyapdm iti saghagaitrikpduk ca s raupyapd 

ceti vigraha | iigaitrik akaml | iiiajj jraka | ivkustumburu dhnykam | 

9sntas tato magalaabdaghoai pradakiktya sapupahasta | 
vhayet t guadhenumantrair dvijya dadyd atha darbhapi || 
[MP 279.10, Hem 267] 

idvijyeti ekasmai dvijya | iietac caikgnividhnapake | iiianekgnividhnapake tu 

tulpuruavad anekebhyo 'pi dey | 

10tva sarvadevagaamandiramagabht 
vivevaratripathagodadhiparvatnm | 

tvaddnaastraakalktaptakaugha 
prpto 'smi nirvtim atva par nammi || [MP 279.11, Hem 267] 

11loke yathepsitaphalrthavidhyin tvm 

                                                
6.  b) IO: saratno — c) IO: kuada — d) Ai, Hem, MP, U1, U2: samanvitam; C1: vibhitm — e-f) C1: 

om — e) Ai, U1, U2: vsana — f) U2: tay 
7.  a-d) C1: om, but cor — a) C1: savtg[]; MP: sayut g; U2: saprayukta — b) J: dpni 

patr; L: dptipatr; U2: bhirmam — c) Ai, C1, Hem, IO, MP: sagha; U1: saghaa; U2: 
saghaa — d) Ai: maitrik; MP: suvarag parirpyapdm; U1, U2: pitrikpdukropyapdm; 
C1: rpya 

8.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem: parito — c) J: sajti; L: sajji; MP: arkardibhir — i) Ai, U1, U2: om sagha 
[both times]; C1, IO: om saghagaitrikpdukaraupyapdm iti; Ai: maitrik [both times]; IO: 
sa[gha]gaitrik raupyapduke raupyapda; J, L: ghagaitrikpdukaraupyapd [J = pda] 
gha; U1, U2: pdukraupya — ii) Ai, U1, U2: maitrik; J: om gaitrik; L: gaitrik — iii) C1: 
jrakam — iv) C1, IO: kustumburu; L: kustumbaru; Ai: dhnyakam; C1: dhnyka; IO: dhanyka 

9.  a) U1, U2: stotstan magalaabdapoau; Ai, Hem: vedaghoai; C1: tryaghoai; J: ghoaabdai; 
MP: abdaghoai — c) MP: guruoktamantair; IO: mantrau — d) IO: arthadarbha — i) C1: dvijya; J: 
om tu; J: deyam 

10.  a) Ai, IO: maa; Hem: saga; U2: bro maga; IO: bhta — b) C1, MP: vivevari — c) IO: tad [C1: 
bro]; U1, U2: dna; Hem: sakalkta — d) IO: prpnoti; U1, U2: nivtim; MP: atva par 
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sdya ko hi bhavadukham upaiti martya | 
sasradukhaamanya yatasva kma 

tv kmadhenur iti devaga vadanti || [MP 279.12, Hem 267–68] 
12mantrya lakularpagunvitya  

viprya ya kanakadhenum im pradadyt | 
prpnoti dhma sa puradaradevajua 

kanygaai parivta padam indumaule || [MP 279.13, Hem 268] 
iiti kmadhenudnam || 

*4.7 ATHA HIRAYVADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi hirayvavidhi param | 
yasya prasdd bhuvanam anantaphalam anute || [MP 280.1, Hem 274–75] 

2puy tithim athsdya ktv brhmaavcanam | 
lokevhana kuryt tulpuruadnavat || [MP 280.2, Hem 275] 

3tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam | 
svalpe tv ekgnivat kuryd dhemavjimakha budha || [MP 280.3, Hem 275] 

4sthpayed vedimadhye tu kjinatilopari | 
kaueyavastrasavta krayed dhemavjinam || [MP 280.4, Hem 275] 

5aktitas tripald rdhvam sahasrapald budha | 
pdukopnahachattracmarsanabhjanai || [MP 280.5, Hem 275] 

6prakumbhakopeta mlyekuphalasayutam | 
ayy sopaskar tadvad dhemamrtaasayutm || [MP 280.6, Hem 275] 

7tata sarvauadhisnnasnpito vedapugavai | 
imam uccrayen mantra ghtakusumñjali || [MP 280.7, Hem 276] 

8namas te sarvadevea vedharaalampaa | 
vjirpea mm asmt phi sasrasgart || [MP 280.8, Hem 276] 

9tvam eva saptadh bhtv chandorpea bhskaram | 
yasmd bhrmayase lokn ata phi santana || [MP 280.9, Hem 276] 

                                                                                                                                            
11.  a) Hem: phalarddhi — b) Ai, U1, U2: sdya ko hi sahate bhavabandhadukham; J, L: hi ko; MP: bhuvi 

dukham — c) U1, U2: loka hi dukhaamanya yajasva kma; IO: tata ca kma — d) U1, U2: 
tva; MP, U1, U2: dhenum; MP: iti vedavido 

12.  b) J: citrya — c) U1, U2: pua — d) Hem: parivta 
1.  c) C1, MP: pradnd; MP: bhuvane — d) C1, U1, U2: ananta; MP: cnanta 
2.  a) Hem: puya; IO: samsdya — d) IO: om 
3.  a-c) IO: om — c) C1: alpe caivgnivat kuryd; Hem: svalpev 
6.  b) U1, U2: mlekuphalasa[]vta [U2 = savitam] — c) IO: yogyntar — d) C1: dhemasrya-

samanvitm; J, L, U1, U2: sayutam 
7.  a) IO, J, L: auadh; IO: sthnasthpit — b) L: pugava 
9.  b) MP: bhskara — c) Ai: playase; C1: [bh]rmayase; IO: playate; MP: bhsayase; U1, U2: bhrmasa 

— d) Ai, C1, MP: santana; U1: santuna; U2: santan 
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10evam uccrya gurave tam ava vinivedayet | 
dattv ppakayd bhnor lokam abhyeti vatam || [MP 280.10, Hem 276] 

11gobhir vibhavata sarvn tvija cbhipjayet | 
sarvadhnyopakaraa gurave vinivedayet || [MP 280.11, Hem 276] 

12sarvaayydika dattv bhuñjttailam eva hi | 
purarvia tadvat krayed bhojandikam || [MP 280.12, Hem 276] 

ivibhavata svavibhavnusrea tvigbhyo g dadyt | iisarvadhnyopakaraam iti 

viniyogt prva dhnysdana gamyate | iiipurarv purasya rvayit | 

13ima hirayvavidhi karoti ya sapjyamno divi devatendrai | 
vimuktappa sa pura murre prpnoti siddhair abhipjita san || 
[MP 280.13, Hem 277] 

14iti pahati ya etad dhemavjipradna 
sa kalikaluamukta so 'vamedhena bhya | 

kanakamayavimnenrkaloka prayti 
tridaapativadhbhi pjyate yo 'tha payet || [MP 280.14, Hem 277] 

15yo v oti puruo 'lpadhana smared v 
 hemvadnam abhinandayatha loke | 

so 'pi prayti hatakalmaauddhadeha 
sthna puradaramahevaradevajuam || [MP 280.15, Hem 277] 

iiti hirayvadnam || 

*4.8 ATHVARATHADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
puyam avaratha nma mahptakananam || [MP 281.1, Hem 279] 

2puya dinam athsdya ktv brhmaavcanam | 
                                                
10.  b) IO: sa makha; L: tamastva; U1, U2: om tam ava — c) IO: dnair 
11.  b) C1: tvija pratip[ja]yet; MP: cpi pjayet 
12.  a) Ai, Hem, MP, U1: sarva [C1: bro]; Ai, IO: sasydika; Hem: ktv — c) Hem, IO, MP: ravaa 

— d) Hem: bhojand anu; U2: bhjandikam — i) C1: bro vibhavata; IO: vibhavata ca vibhav; U2: 
vibhv — ii) J, L: viniyogt sarva; Ai, IO: dhnyasydna; U1, U2: dhnysdava — iii) C1: 
purarv purarvayit; IO: om purarv; J: purasya rviupurasya rvit; L: purasya 
rvi purasya rvayit; U1, U2: pursya srv purasya rvayit 

13.  a) U1, U2: y — b) MP: ya puyam sdya dina narendra; IO: devataughai — c) U2: vimukta; IO: 
purre 

14.  b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: kalikaluavimukta; C1, Hem, MP: sakalakaluamukta; IO: cvamedhena tulya; 
Hem, U1: bhpa; MP: yukta; U2: bhpa — c) U1, U2: lok prati — d) U2: vasbhi; Ai, IO: pjito; J, 
L: pjyato; U1, U2: mucyate; MP: 'bhipayet; U2: [']dya payet 

15.  c) IO: klaviuddhadeha — d) C1: snna; U1, U2: om mahevara 
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lokevhana kuryt tulpuruadnavat || [MP 281.2, Hem 279] 
3tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam | 
kjine tiln ktv kñcana sthpayed ratham || [MP 281.3, Hem 279] 

4saptva caturava v catucakra sakbaram | 
aindranlena kumbhena dhvajarpea sayutam || [MP 281.4, Hem 279–80] 

ikbaro yugdhrakham | iiaindranlena indranlamaimayena kalaena dhvaja-

rpea sayutam | 

5lokaplakopeta padmargadalnvitam | 
catvra prakala dhnyny adaaiva tu || [MP 281.5, Hem 280] 

6kaueyavastrasayuktam uparid vitnakam | 
mlyekuphalasayukta puruea samanvitam || [MP 281.6, Hem 280] 

7yo yadbhakta pumn kuryt sa tannmndhivsanam || [MP 281.7, Hem 280] 
8chattracmarakaueyavastropnahapduk | 
gobhir vibhavata srdha dadyc ca ayansanam || [MP 281.7–8, Hem 280] 

9bhrt tripald rdhva aktita krayed budha || [MP 281.8, Hem 280] 
ibhra palasahasradvayam | 

10avakena sayukta caturbhir atha vjibhi | 
dvbhym atha yuta dadyd dhemasihadhvajnvitam || [MP 281.9, Hem 280] 

11cakrarakv ubhau tasya turagasthv athvinau || [MP 281.10, Hem 281] 

icakrarakau cakrasampe 'vrhv avinkumrau kryau | 

12puya kla tata prpya prvavat snpito dvijai | 

                                                
3.  a) MP: maa[pa]sabhra — c) U1, U2: kjina — d) C1, Hem: krayed 
4.  a) Hem, MP: ava — b) U1, U2: catucakra sacaram — c) Hem: indranlena; MP: aindrlena — i) 

Ai: occurs after 4.8.4b; J: dhrakhaka; L: dhraka; U1, U2: dhnakh — ii) Ai: om; U1, U2: 
kalasena 

5.  a) MP: aka tadvat — c) MP: catura prakalan; J, U1, U2: prva [C1: bro]; IO: kalas — d) J: 
dhnyadaakaiva tu; Hem: aau daaiva 

6.  b) IO: om; Ai: upari syd; U1: upari srd vitnak; U2: upari sr–traka — c) IO: om; Hem: pala; U1: 
phala 

7.  a-b) C1, IO: om; U2: yo yadbhakta – nt – mna – csanam; U1: om kuryt sa — b) Hem: atanmn 
8.  a) Hem: om — b) J, L: pduk; MP: pdukam — c-d) U1, U2: gobhir vibhavanta srdhe dadydra [U2 = 

da–dra] ayanana — c) C1: bro — d) MP: ayandikam 
9.  a) Ai, C1, IO: bhra; Hem, J, L, MP: bhr[t]; U1, U2: bhn; J, L: triphald — b) U1, U2: 

krayed 
10.  a) C1: bro av; Hem: aabhrathasayukta; IO: svav — b) Hem: caturbhrathavjibhi — c-d) IO: 

om — c) MP: api — d) Ai: samanvitam; U1, U2: dhvajnvite 
11.  i) U1, U2: rak [C1: bro]; IO: but cor (sh) krye 
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uklamlymbaro dadyd ima mantram udrayet || [MP 281.10–11, Hem 281] 
13namo nama ppavinanya vivtmane vedaturagamya | 

dhmnm adhya bhavbhidhya ppaughadvnala dehi ntim || 
[MP 281.12, Hem 281] 

14vasvaakdityamarudgan tvam eva dht parama nidhnam | 
yatas tato me hdaya praytu dharmaikatnatvam aghaughant || 
[MP 281.13, Hem 281] 

15iti turagarathapradnam eva 
bhavabhayasdanam atra ya karoti | 

sa kaluapaalair vimuktadeha 
paramam upaiti pada pinkape || [MP 281.14, Hem 282] 

16dedpyamnavapu vijitaprabhvam 
kramya maalam akhaam akhaabhno | 

siddhgannayanaapadapyamna- 
vaktrmbujo 'mbujabhavena cira sadste || [MP 281.15, Hem 282] 

17iti pahati oti v ya ittha 
kanakaturagarathapradnam evam | 

sa na narakapura vrajet kadcin 
narakaripor bhavana prayti bhya || [MP 281.16, Hem 283] 

iiti hirayvarathadnam || 

*4.9 ATHA HEMAHASTIRATHADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi hemahastiratha ubham | 
yasya prasdd bhuvana vaiava yti mnava || [MP 282.1, Hem 283] 

                                                                                                                                            
12.  a) MP: puyaklam athvpya — b) IO: prv; J, L: prvartha; U1, U2: snpit; C1, IO: budhai; Ai, 

MP: adds tri pradikaam vtya ghtakusumñjali — c) U1: ukra [C1: bro] — d) IO: ida; C1, IO: 
udrayan 

13.  a) U1, U2: vinya — b) U1, U2: sapta turagamya — c) MP: dhmndhya divkarya; Ai, C1, 
Hem: bhavbhavya; U1, U2: bhavdhidhya; J, L: deha 

14.  a) J: vasihak; L: vasviaka; U1, U2: gatn — b) J [but cor], L: svam; U1: dhta; U2: dhta; J: 
vidhnam — d) J: nana; L: nam 

15.  a-d) IO: om — a-b) C1: bro — a) Ai, Hem: etat; MP: eka; U1, U2: eva — b) J: damasdanam — c) 
Hem: sakalakaluapaalair vimuktadeha; J: sakalua — d) U1, U2: deh param upaiti 

16.  a-d) IO: om — a) MP: vapu; J: vijitrabhvam mc (sh) → vijid atra bhvam — b) C1: bro; Ai, Hem: 
akhaalacaabhno; MP: akhaitacaabhno; U1, U2: om akhaam — c) Hem: pyamno — d) 
Hem: mbujmbuja; Ai, C1, Hem, MP: sahste; J: sadtte 

17.  a-i) IO: om — b) C1: bro; Hem: turagamarathapradnam eva; MP: turagarathapradnam asmin; U1, 
U2: pradna meya; Ai: asmin — c) Ai, Hem, MP: na sa — d) U1, U2: naraktrayo; L: ripo — i) J, L: 
om ratha 

*  C1: bro — sent.-i) IO: om; J [but (fh)], U1, U2: om ratha 
1.  a-d) IO: om — c) C1, Hem, MP: pradnd; Ai, C1, Hem: bhavana — d) Hem: vaiavya 
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2puy tithi samsdya tulpuruadnavat | 
vipravcanaka kuryl lokevhana budha || [MP 282.2, Hem 283] 

3tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam | 
atrpy upoitas tadvad brhmaai saha bhojanam || [MP 282.2–3, Hem 283] 

4kuryt puparathkra kñcana maimaitam | 
valabhbhir vicitrbhi catucakrasamanvitam || [MP 282.3–4, Hem 283] 

ipuparatha krrtho ratha | iisa ca valabhbhir yukto bhavati | 

5lokaplakopeta brahmrkaivasayutam | 
madhye nryaopeta lakmpuisamanvitam || [MP 282.5, Hem 283–84] 

6kjine tiladroa ktv sasthpayed ratham | 
tathdaa dhnyni bhjansanacandanai || [MP 282.4, 6, Hem 284] 

7dpikopnahachattradarpaa pduknvitam | 
dhvaje tu garua ktv kbargre vinyakam || [MP 282.6–7, Hem 284] 

8nnphalasamyuktam uparid vitnakam | 
kaueya pañcavara tu amlnakusumnvitam || [MP 282.7–8, Hem 284] 

9caturbhi kalaai srdha gobhir abhir anvitam | 
caturbhir hemamtagair muktdmavibhitai || [MP 282.8–9, Hem 284] 

10svarpata karibhy ca yukta ktv nivedayet | 
kuryt pañcapald rdhvam bhrd api aktita || [MP 282.9–10, Hem 284] 

11tath magalaabdena snpito vedapugavai | 
tri pradakiam vtya ghtakusumñjali | 
imam uccrayen mantra brhmaebhyo nivedayet || [MP 282.10–11, Hem 285] 

12namo nama akarapadmajrkalokeavidydharavsudevai | 
tva sevyase vedapurayajñatejomayasyandana phi tasmt || 
[MP 282.12, Hem 285] 

13yat tat pada paramaguhyatama murrer 

                                                
2.  a-d) IO: om — a) J, L: puya; Hem, MP: athsdya 
3.  a-d) IO: om — c) Hem: upoita — d) C1: obhanam 
4.  a-ii) IO: om — i) Ai, U1, U2: om krrtho ratha — ii) Ai, C1: valabhyukto; J: but cor (sh) vabhbhir; 

L: vaabhbhir; U1, U2: vaabhr 
5.  a) IO: om — b) Hem: ivrkabrahmasayutam 
6.  a-b) MP: this line occurs after 4.9.4d — a) J, L: kjina — d) Ai: anacandanai 
7.  b) C1: darpa; Hem: pdukdarpanvitam; L: darpaa — c) Hem, MP: kuryt 
8.  c) IO: kaueyavastra; J, L: ca — d) J: mlna; U2: –mlna 
9.  a) U1: kalasai — b) Ai, IO: aabhir — c) Hem: hayamtagair 
10.  c) Ai, IO: kuryc ca tripald 
11.  a) Hem: tato — b) IO: sthpito; U1: deva 
12.  b) U1: vidhdhara — c) Hem: deva; IO: purastrais; MP: yajñais — d) U1: tomaya; U2: tato maya; 

Ai, Hem: yasmt 
13.  a-b) IO: maguhyam ida tad astu nandahetum upasya viyuktappa — a) Hem: om parama — b) 

Hem: om vimukta — c) L: yogai kamn sado — d) U1, U2: sa payanti; Ai: rathdhirha; IO, MP, U1, 
U2: rathdhirha; J: mathe 
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nandahetu guarpavimuktam anta | 
yogaikamnasado munaya samdhau 

payanti tat tvam asi ntha rathe 'dhirha || [MP 282.13, Hem 285] 
14yasmt tvam eva bhavasgarasaplutnm 

nandabhabhtam adhvarapnaptram | 
tasmd aghaughaamanena kuru prasda 

cmkarebharatmdhava sapradnt || [MP 282.14, Hem 286] 
15ittha praamya kanakebharathapradna 

ya krayet sakalappavimuktadeha | 
vidydharmaramunndragabhijua 

prpnoty asau padam atndriyam indumaule || [MP 282.15, Hem 287] 
16ktaduritavitnaprojjvaladvahnijla- 

vyatikarahatadehodvegabhjo 'pi bandhn | 
nayati ca pitputrn rauravd apy aen 

ktagajarathadnc chvata sadma vio || [MP 282.16, Hem 287] 
iiti hemahastirathadnam || 

*4.10 ATHA PAÑCALGALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
pañcalgalaka nma mahptakananam || [MP 283.1, Hem 287] 

2puy tithim athsdya yugdigrahadikm | 
bhmidna naro dadyt pañcalgalaknvitam || [MP 283.2, Hem 287] 

3karvaa kheaka cpi grma v sasyamlinam | 
nivartanaata vpi tadardha vpi aktita || [MP 283.3, Hem 288] 

4sradrumayn ktv haln pañca vicakaa | 

                                                
14.  a) IO: yat sa; Hem: saritnm; IO: sastutnm — b) MP: nandabhgamtam adhvagaprapatram; 

IO: dhtam; C1: jlaptram — c) IO: tasmd bhavauadham anena; J: amnena; L: yamanena — d) J: 
carmkarebha; L: crmkarebha; Hem: sdhava 

15.  a) Hem: kanakena — d) L: indumaule 
16.  a) MP: duritvitnaprajvalad — b) Hem, MP: ktadeho; J: odvegamno; IO: [']pabandhn — c) Hem: 

pitpautrn; IO: bndhavn apy; MP: bndhavt apy — d) J: rathagaja; Ai, Hem, IO: dna vata; IO: 
dhma ambho; U1, U2: sapta vio — i) U1, U2: om ratha 

*  IO: om, but cor (sh) pañca 
1.  c-d) IO: om, but cor (sh) 
2.  a-c) IO: om, but cor (sh) — a) Ai, IO: samsdya — b) Ai, J, L, U1, U2: dikam; C1: dikm 
3.  a) C1: karpaa; IO: karkaa vekaa; MP: kharvaa; U2: bro karvaa; C1, Hem, MP: vpi — b) Ai, 

C1, Hem, IO, MP: linam — c) Ai, Hem, J, L: nivartana; J: cpi — d) J: tadardhasypi; L: tadardha-
sthyi 
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sarvopakaraair yuktn anyn pañca ca kñcann || [MP 283.4, Hem 288] 
ikarvadisvarpa mrkaeyapure tadyath— 

5sotsedhavapraprkra sarvata khtakvtam | 
yojanrdhrdhavikambham aabhgyata puram | 
tadardhena tath khea tatpdona ca karvaam || [MrP 46.43–45, Hem 288] 

6tath drajanapry susamddhakval | 
ketropabhogabhmadhye vasatir grmasajñit || [MrP 46.47, Hem 288] 

iupakarani yugayoktrdni | 

7vn lakaasayuktn daaiva ca dhuradharn | 
suvaragbharan muktlglabhitn || [MP 283.5, Hem 288] 

8raupyapdgratilakn raktakaueyabhitn | 
sragdmacandanayutn lym adhivsayet || [MP 283.6, Hem 288] 

9parjanydityarudrebhya pyasa nirvapec carum | 
ekasminn eva kue tu carum asmai nivedayet || [MP 283.7, Hem 288] 

iparjanydityarudrebhya iti vihitasya pyasacaruprabhter homas talligair mantrai | 

10palasamidhas tadvad jya katils tath | 
tulpuruavat kuryl lokevhana budha || [MP 283.8, Hem 289] 

                                                                                                                                            
4.  a) IO: radrubhayn; L: dnu [C1: bro] — b) IO: haln ca — c) U1, U2: yuktm — d) Hem: 

tathnyn pañca kñcann; IO: anyn api sa; J: pañcakakñcann; MP: adds kuryt pañcapald rdhvam 
sahasrapalvadhi — i) C1: karpadi; IO: sarvathadityasvarpa; U2: ka–di 

5.  a) Hem: sotsedhavapraprkra; IO: satsaindhavaprptakaura; MrP: sotsedhavaprakra ca; J: vapra-
pkra — b) J, L: khtik; MrP: parikhvtam — d) MrP: adds prgudakpravaa asta 
uddhavaabahi[r]gamam — f) C1: tatpdna ca karpaam; J: sat; Ai, IO, MrP: pdena; Hem: 
pdena; U1, U2: pdene; IO, L: karkaam; MrP: kharvaam; U2: bro karvaam 

6.  a) Hem: uddha; U1, U2: dre; Ai, Hem, MrP: pry — b) MrP: svasamddha; U1, U2: susamddha; 
Ai, Hem, MrP: kval — c) Hem: opabhga; MrP: opabhogya; U1, U2: om bh — d) IO: sasthitir 
grmaait; C1: vasati[r]; Hem, J, L, U1, U2: vasati; Ai: sajñitai iti; U2: bro sajñit — i) U1, U2: 
yogayuktdni 

7.  a-b) MP: sragdmacandanayutn lym adhivsayet — b) IO: lym adhivsayet; C1: tu; U1, U2: om 
ca — c-d) IO: om — d) L: yukt; Hem, MP: bhan; IO: adds parvanydityarudrebhya pyasa 
vartayec carum ekasminn ekakue tu caturmadhye nivedayet 

8.  a) C1: bro; MP: rpyapdagra; IO: pdn satilakn — b) C1, MP: bhan — c) U2: sragdna; J: 
candanyuktn; L: yuktn 

9.  a) MP: dharayditya — b) Ai: pyase; IO: [va]rtayec — c) IO: kua; J: kueu; L: kuepu; Ai: 
ca; C1: bro tu; U1, U2: om tu — d) IO: caturasra; MP: gurus tebhyo; U1, U2: catum asmai nivedayat — i) 
Ai: occurs after 4.10.10b; Ai: parjanydityarudrebhya talligair mantrai pyasacaruprabhtidravyea 
juhuyt; IO: om; U1, U2: paryanydityarudropa iti vinisy pyasa ca prabhtai homes talligai 
mantrai; J: ta ligair 

10.  a-d) IO: om — a) J: sahitais; L: sahitas; U1, U2: samida — b) U2: om jya; MP: tils — d) L: lokea 
vhana; C1: puna 
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11tato magalaabdena uklamlymbaro budha | 
hya dvijadpatya hemastrgulyakai || [MP 283.9, Hem 289] 

12kaueyavastrakaakair maibhi cbhipjayet | 
ayy sopaskar dadyd dhenum ek payasvinm || [MP 283.10, Hem 289] 

13tathdaa dhnyni samantd adhivsayet | 
tata pradakia kuryd ghtakusumñjali || [MP 283.11, Hem 289] 

14imam uccrayen mantram atha sarva nivedayet || [MP 283.12, Hem 289] 
15yasmd devaga sarve sthvari cari ca | 

dhuradharge tihanti tasmd bhakti ive 'stu me || [MP 283.12–13, Hem 290] 
16yasmt tu bhmidnasya kal nrhanti oam | 

dnny anyni me bhaktir dharma eva dh bhavet || [MP 283.13–14, Hem 290] 
17daena saptahastena triad dan nivartanam | 

tribhgahna gocarmamnam ha prajpati || [MP 283.14–15, Hem 290] 
18mnennena yo dadyn nivartanaata budha | 

vidhinnena tasyu kyate ppasahati || [MP 283.15, Hem 290] 
19tadardham api v dadyd api gocarmamtrakam | 

bhavanasthnamtra v so 'pi ppai pramucyate || [MP 283.16, Hem 290] 
20yvanti lgalakamrgamukhni bhmer 

bhs pater duhitur agajaromaki | 
tvanti akarapure sa sam hi tihed 

bhmipradnam iha ya kurute manuya || [MP 283.17, Hem 290] 
21gandharvakinarasursurasiddhasaghair 

dhtacmaram upetya mahad vimnam | 
sapjyate pitpitmahabandhuyukta 

ambho pura vrajati cmaranyaka san || [MP 283.18, Hem 290–91] 
22indratvam apy adhigata kayam abhyupaiti 

                                                
11.  a-d) IO: om — b) Ai, U1, U2: muktamly; J, L: tulyamly — c) Hem: dapatya 
12.  a-d) IO: om — b) Ai: ca prapjayet; Hem: ca vibhayet — d) MP: dhetum; U1, U2: dhenukmak 

payasvinm 
13.  a-d) IO: om — c) Hem, MP: pradakiktya; J: pradaki — d) J, L: ñjalim 
14.  a-b) IO: om; Ai: adds atha mantra 
15.  c) IO: dharbhge hi tihanti; J: gre — d) IO: tasmd raka ivni me 
16.  a-d) IO: om — a) Ai, C1, Hem, MP: ca; U1, U2: na — b) Ai, U1, U2: kart nrhati; Ai: oaa; U1, U2: 
oaa — c) C1: etni me; Hem: bhakti 

17.  a) U1, U2: daena sahasadyahastena — b) IO: triadaena vartana; L: tria; U1, U2: viadan; 
C1: dao; L: da; MP: daa — c-d) L: om, but cor (sh); U1, U2: vibhga hna gocarmam apha 
prajpati — c) IO: tribhghne 

18.  a) IO: mnena tena; U2: y  — b) IO: nirvartana; J: trivartana — c) IO: tasmt tu — d) IO: sacaya 
19.  a) MP: atha v 
20.  a) IO: mjimukhni; U1: mgjamukhni; U2: m–mukhni — b) Hem: bh pater; IO: udita udyaja-

romaki; J, L, U1, U2: bhs pate — c) C1: tvat tu; U1, U2: tvai; L: sakara; IO: sa mamdhitihet; 
C1: bro hi 

21.  b) U1: dhuta; IO: mahvimnam — d) MP: pada; IO: pjita san; U1, U2: nvyaka 
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gobhmilgaladhuradharasapradnt | 
tasmd aghaughapaalakayakri bhmer 

dna vidheyam abhibhtibhavodbhavya || [MP 283.19, Hem 291] 
iiti pañcalgaladnam || 

*4.11 ATHA PTHIVDNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi dhardnam anuttamam | 
ppakayakara nm amagalyavinanam || [MP 284.1, Hem 294] 

2krayet pthiv haim jambdvpnukrim | 
marydparvatavat madhye merusamanvitm | 
lokaplakopet navavarasamanvitm || [MP 284.2–3, Hem 294] 

imarydparvat aau himavaddaya | 

3nadnadaatopet saptasgaraveitm | 
mahratnasamkr vasurudrrkasayutm || [MP 284.3–4, Hem 294, 298] 

4hemna palasahasrea tadardhentha aktita | 
atatrayea v kuryd dviatena atena v || [MP 284.4–5, Hem 298] 

5kuryt pañcapald rdhvam aakto 'pi vicakaa || [MP 284.5, Hem 298] 
6tulpuruavat kuryl lokevhana budha | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam || [MP 284.6, Hem 298] 

7vedy kjina ktv tilnm upari nyaset || [MP 284.7, Hem 298] 
8tathdaa dhnyni ras ca lavadikn | 
tathau prakalan samantt parikalpayet || [MP 284.7–8, Hem 298] 

9vitnaka ca kaueya phalni vividhni ca | 
tathukni ramyi rkhaaakalni ca || [MP 284.8–9, Hem 298] 

                                                                                                                                            
22.  a) J: ida tva L: idatvam; IO: adhy adhigata kayam apy upaiti — b) J: om lgala; L: jgala — 

d) U1, U2: vidhim; Hem: adds [after ‘vidheyam’] apy; Ai, Hem: atibhti; IO: api bhti; MP: iti bhti — i) 
C1, U1, U2: lgalaka 

*  IO: pthv 
2.  c-d) IO: om — d) U1, U2: madhya — i) Ai, IO: marydparvats tvad aau himavaddaya; C1: 

marydparvat cau himavaddaya; J: himavatday; L: himavadday 
3.  a) Ai, MP: samopet — b) Hem: ante sgara; U1, U2: sa sgaraatena v — c-d) U1, U2: om 
4.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) Ai: tadardhenpy aaktita; Hem: tadardha vtha — d) Hem, MP: [d]viatena; 

IO: viatena 
5.  a) J: atd — b) IO: asakto; U1, U2: vicakaa 
6.  a) U1, U2: tulpuruadnavat kuryl — c) U1: tvisajapa; U2: tvi–japa 
7.  a) C1, J, L: kjine 
8.  a) J, L: yath — c) L, U1, U2: prva 
9.  b) U1, U2: phita — d) J, L: sakalni 
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10ity eva racayitv tm adhivsanaprvakam | 
uklamlymbaradharo muktbharaabhita || [MP 284.9–10, Hem 298] 

11pradakia tata ktv ghtakusumñjali | 
puyaklam athsdya mantrn etn udharet || [MP 284.10–11, Hem 298] 

12namas te sarvadevn tvam eva bhavana yata | 
dhtr ca sarvabhtnm ata phi vasudhare || [MP 284.11–12, Hem 299] 

13vasu dhrayase yasmd vasu ctva nirmalam | 
vasudhar tato jt tasmt phi bhayd alam || [MP 284.12–13, Hem 299] 

14caturmukho 'pi no gacched yasmd anta tavcale | 
anantyai namas tasmt phi sasrasgart || [MP 284.13–14, Hem 299] 

15tvam eva lakmr govinde ive gaurti sasthit | 
gyatr brahmaa prve jyotsn candre ravau prabh || [MP 284.14–15, Hem 299] 

16buddhir bhaspatau khyt medh muniu sasthit | 
viva vypya sthit yasmt tato vivabhar mat || [MP 284.15–16, Hem 299] 

17dhti smti kam ko pthv vasumat ras | 
etbhir mrtibhi phi devi sasrasgart || [MP 284.16–17, Hem 299] 

18evam uccrya t dev brhmaebhyo nivedayet || [MP 284.17, Hem 299] 
19dharrdha v caturbhga gurave pratipdayet | 
ea caivtha tvigbhya praipatya visarjayet || [MP 284.18, Hem 299] 

20anena vidhin yas tu dadyd dhemadhar ubhm | 
puyakle tu saprpte sa pada yti vaiavam || [MP 284.19, Hem 300] 

21vimnenrkavarena kikijlamlin | 
nryaapura gatv kalpatrayam atho vaset || [MP 284.20, Hem 301] 

22pit ca putrapautr ca trayed ekaviatim || [MP 284.20, Hem 301] 
                                                
10.  a) J, L: ity eva; MP: krayitv; Ai: tn — b) J: cor to (sh) prvakm — c) Ai, U1, U2: ml — d) C1, 

Hem, MP: uklbharaa 
11.  b) IO: ghtv kusumñjaln — c) C1: puyadinam; MP: puya — d) IO, MP: udrayet 
12.  b) Hem: eka; IO: eka — c) IO: dharmabhtnm; J: sarvadevnm 
13.  a) Ai: vasu; C1, Hem: vasn; IO: vasudhare vased yasmd — b) J: vasudh ctinirmala; L: but 

cor vasudh ctva; U1, U2: vasta cva nirmalam 
14.  b) U1, U2: yasmd datta; Ai, IO: tavnaghe; IO: adds namas te sarvadevn tvam eva bhavana 

yata | dhtr ca sarvabhtnm ata phi vasundhare || vasu dhrayate yasmd vasu ctva nirmala | 
vasundhar tato jt tasmt phi bhayd alam || — d) Hem, MP: kardamt 

15.  a) U2: tam eva — b) J [but cor], L: gaur iti; L: sasthit; MP: csthit — c) J: brhmaa; U1, U2: 
brahma — d) U1: vandena ravau; U2: candra 

16.  a) U1, U2: bhaspat — b) J, L: medh munimukha smt [L = sthit] — d) U1, U2: vivabhara; C1, 
MP: smt 

17.  a) Hem: dhji kiti kam kau; C1: kiti kam; MP: sthiti kam — b) Hem: pth — d) IO: 
viasasra; J, L, MP: dev; U1: sasre sart 

18.  a) IO: devn 
19.  a) C1: bro; IO: dhary ca caturbhga — d) U1: visa[r]jayet; U2: visajapet 
20.  b) J: dadyd dhemaubh dharm — c) Hem: puyakleti 
21.  b) U1, U2: mlinm — d) C1: asau vaset; MP: athvaset; U2: vamet 
22.  a) Ai, C1: pitpautraprapautr ca; Hem: putrapautraprapautr ca; IO, U1, U2: pitputraprapautr 

ca; MP: pitn putr ca pautr ca 
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23iti pahati ya ittha ya oti prasagd 
api kaluavitnair muktadeha samantt | 

divam amaravadhbhir yti saprrthyama 
padam amarasahasrai sevita candramaule || [MP 284.21, Hem 301] 

iiti pthivdnam || 

*4.12 ATHA VIVACAKRADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
vivacakram iti khyta sarvappapraanam || [MP 285.1, Hem 326] 

2tapanyasya uddhasya vivacakra tu krayet || [MP 285.2, Hem 326] 
3reha palasahasrea tadardhena tu madhyamam | 
tasyrdhena kaniha syd vivacakram udhtam || [MP 285.2–3, Hem 326] 

4anyad viatpald rdhvam aakto 'pi nivedayet || [MP 285.3, Hem 326] 
5oara tata cakra bhramannemyaakvtam | 
nbhipadme sthita viu yogrha caturbhujam | 
akhacakre 'sya prve tu devyaakasamvtam || [MP 285.4–5, Hem 326] 

6dvityvarae tadvat prvato jalayinam | 
atrir bhgur vasiha ca brahm kayapa eva ca || [MP 285.5–6, Hem 327] 

7matsya krmo varha ca narasiho 'tha vmana | 
rmo rma ca rma ca buddha kalk ca sa kramt || [MP 285.6–7, Hem 327] 

8ttyvarae gaur mtbhir vasubhir vt | 
caturthe dvdadity ved catvra eva ca || [MP 285.7–8, Hem 328–29] 

9pañcame pañca bhtni rudr caikdaaiva tu | 
                                                
23.  a) U1: iti pahatttha ya ca oti prasagd; U2: iti pahat– ya oti prasagd — b) Ai, U1, U2: adds 

[after ‘api’] kali; Hem: vimanair — c) Ai: satarpyamna; U1: sarpyamna; U2: sa–rpyamna — 
d) J: aparasahasrai — i) L: om; J: pthv 

*  J: om cakra — i) IO: om 
1.  a-b) IO: om — d) MP: mahptakananam 
2.  b) Ai, C1, Hem, MP: viuvdiu; IO: cakras tu 
3.  a) J, L: reha; J: phala; U1: adds tadardhena kaniha syd vivacakra[] tu krayet sreha pala-

sahasrea — b) U2: om  — c) IO, U2: tadardhena 
4.  a) U1, U2: anyaviatipatipald rdhvam; Ai, Hem, IO: via 
5.  a) J, L: cakras — b) Ai, IO: ratnakumbakvtam; J, L: tramanyem-[L = tramanyemy]-aakvta; 

U1: bhrajemyaakvtam; U2: – – nyaakvtam — c) Ai, Hem: nbhimadhye; U1, U2: ntipadme — d) 
U1, U2: catubhuja — e) Ai, C1, J, L, U1, U2: cakrasya; IO: cakre ca — f) J: devyaka; U2: de–
akasamvta; U1: samvta 

6.  a) U2: carae — b) Hem: jalayina; IO: jalayinm — c) MP: bhugur 
7.  b) J: nrasiho; U2: [']gra [U1: bro] — c) Hem: rmo rma ca ka ca; MP: rmo rma ca ka; U1, 

U2: om (2nd) rma ca — d) C1: buddha [sa ka]lk ca kramt; L, U1, U2: budha; Hem, MP: kalkti ca; 
Ai, IO: daa kramt; J: sakramt 

8.  a-d) IO: om — a) U1, U2: varaai — b) Hem, MP: yut 
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lokaplaka ahe dimtags tathaiva ca || [MP 285.8–9, Hem 329] 
10saptame 'stri sarvi magalni ca krayet | 

antarntarato devn vinyased aame puna || [MP 285.9–10, Hem 329] 
imtaro brahmydy sapta | iiastri khagdny aau | iiimagalni dakivartta-

akhdni | ivantarntarata antar madhye | 

11tulpuruavac chea samantt parikalpayet | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam || [MP 285.10–11, Hem 331] 

12vivacakra tata kuryt kjinatilopari | 
tathdaa dhnyni ras ca lavadikn || [MP 285.11–12, Hem 331] 

13prakumbhaka caiva vastri vividhni ca | 
mlyekuphalaratnni vitna cpi krayet || [MP 285.12–13, Hem 331] 

14tato magalaabdena snta uklmbaro gh | 
homdhivsannte tu ghtakusumñjali | 
imam uccrayen mantra tri ktv tu pradakiam || [MP 285.13–14, Hem 332] 

15namo vivamayyeti vivacakrtmane nama | 
paramnandarpi tva phi na ppakardamt || [MP 285.14–15, Hem 332] 

16tejomayam ida yasmt sad payanti yogina | 
hdi tv trigutta vivacakra nammy aham || [MP 285.15–16, Hem 332] 

17vsudeve sthita cakra cakramadhye tu mdhava | 
anyonydhrarpea praammi sthitv iha || [MP 285.16–17, Hem 332] 

18vivacakram ida yasmt sarvappahara param | 
yudha cdhivsa ca bhavd uddhara mm ata || [MP 285.17–18, Hem 332] 

19ity mantrya tato dadyd vivacakra vimatsara | 

                                                                                                                                            
9.  a-b) IO: om — b) U1, U2: caikdaena tu — d) MP: dimtagas 
10.  a) IO: sarvato [']stri — b) C1, Hem: magalyni — c) U1, U2: akaranato — d) J [but cor (sh)]: 

vasiha payet puna; U1, U2: vinysad — i) U1, U2: brhmay; J, L: brhmady; Ai: om sapta — 
ii) Ai: saptame 'stri; IO : but cor stri — iii) C1: magalyni; U1: canvakh; U2: ca–akh; J, L: 
edni — iv) U1, U2: anvarkarata akar madhye; Ai, C1: antarln 

11.  c) IO: maala 
12.  b) J: kjinopari 
13.  a) U1, U2: svarakumbh — c) IO: mleku; J, L: mlye tu — d) IO: vitnam api; J: vittcr api mc (sh) 
→ vicitrny api; L: cittna vpi; Hem: vpi 

14.  a) IO: magalaratnena — b) U1, U2: snnaaktmbaro — c) U1, U2: hem [C1: bro]; Hem: nteu; MP: 
vai 

15.  c) Hem, IO, MP, U1, U2: rp; J: rpa — d) Hem: phi sasrakardamt 
16.  b) J, L: payati — c) Hem, MP: hdi tattva gutta; J, L: tve; U1, U2: tva; IO: trigun tu 
17.  a) C1: bro; J: vsudeva; J, L: om cakra — b) J: adds (sh) [after ‘tu’] sthita 
18.  a) C1: tejomayam ida yasmt — b) J: sad vpayati yogina; L: sad payati yogina; U1, U2: sarva; 

J: adds 4.12.16c-d [c) tve]; L: adds 4.12.16c–18b [16c) tve; 17a) om cakra; 18b) hara ubham] — c) 
J, L: yudha; Ai, Hem: cdhivsasya; C1, MP: cpi vsa — d) IO: cor to (sh) bhayd; J, L: uccara; C1: 
ita 

19.  a) Hem, MP: ca yo dadyd — c) J [but cor], L: vimukt 
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vimukta sarvappebhyo viuloke mahyate || [MP 285.18–19, Hem 332] 
20vaikuhalokam sdya caturbhu santana | 

sevyate 'psaras saghais tihet kalpaatatrayam || [MP 285.19–20, Hem 333] 
21praamed v svaya ktv vivacakra dine dine | 

tasyyur vardhate nitya lakm ca vipul bhavet || [MP 285.20, Hem 333] 
22iti sakalajagatsurdhivsa 

vitarati yas tapanyaoaram | 
haribhavanam upgata sa siddhai 

ciram adhigamya namasyate irobhi || [MP 285.21, Hem 333] 
23asudaranat prayti atror 

madanasudaranat ca kminnm | 
sa sudaranakeavnurpa 

kanakasudaranadnadagdhappa || [MP 285.22, Hem 333] 
24ktaguruduritni odara- 

pravarasudaranadnato nirasya | 
vrajati ca sa murridhma bhittv 

bhavam abhito bhuvane bhayni bhya || [MP 285.23, Hem 333] 
iiti vivacakradnam || 

                                                
20.  c) C1: vndais; J, L: sakhyai; U1, U2: sadhyais — d) J, L: iai kalpa; U1, U2: ata 
21.  a) MP: vtha ya 
22.  a) C1: om jagat — b-d) IO: om, but cor — b) J: yat; J, L: oare — c) Hem: haribhuvanam — d) J, L, 

MP: abhigamya 
23.  a) IO: om, but cor; IO, J, L: sa sudaranat — b) L: madan; U1, U2: sadarann; MP: kminbhya 

— c) U1, U2: sudarane; J: kesar; L: kear 
24.  a) C1: durito [']pi; IO: duritsi; J: tvaritni; L: turitni — b) J: pravaradarano nirasya; L: pravarasu-

daranato nirasya; MP: pravitarae pravarktir murre; U1, U2: om sudarana; C1, IO: dnato nirasta-
ppa; Hem: dnat — c) MP: abhibhavati bhavodbhavanti bhty; IO: om ca; J: sa ca; L: turri; IO: jitv 
— d) Hem: bhavam atitya bhuvane bhatvna bhya; J: sabhavam; IO: matibhurvanabhayni; J [sh], L: 
bhavane; U1, U2: bhva — i) U1, U2: iti kalpatarau vivacakradnam 
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*4.13 ATHA KALPALATDNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
mahkalpalatnma mahptakananam || [MP 286.1, Hem 334] 

2puy tithim athsdya ktv brhmaavcanam | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam | 
tulpuruavat kuryl lokevhandikam || [MP 286.2–3, Hem 334] 

3cmkaramay kuryd daa kalpalat sam | 
nnpupaphalopet nnukavibhit || [MP 286.3–4, Hem 334] 

4vidydharasuparn mithunair upaobhit | 
hrn ditsubhi siddhai phalni ca vihagamai || [MP 286.4–5, Hem 334] 

5lokaplnusriya kartavys tsu devat || [MP 286.5, Hem 334] 
6brhmm anantaakti ca lavaasyopari nyaset | 
adhastl latayor madhye padmaakhadhare ubhe || [MP 286.6, Hem 334] 

7ibhsanasth tu gue prvata kuliyudh | 
rajanyajasthitgney sruvapir athnale || [MP 286.7, Hem 335] 

irajanyajasthit chgavhan haridropari sasthit | iinale gneyadigbhge | 

8ymy ca mahirh gadin taulopari | 
ghte tu nairt sthpy sakhag dakipare || [MP 286.8, Hem 335] 

idakipare dakiapacimadigbhge | 

9vrue vru kre jhaasth ngapin | 

                                                
*  U1, U2 [but cor]: om 
1.  c-d) IO: om 
2.  a) U1, U2: puya; J, U1, U2: samsdya — c) L: sagra — f) MP: vhana budha 
3.  b) C1, Hem, IO: lat ubh — c) U1, U2: nnpuya — d) U1: nnauka; U2: nnuka; Hem: vibhit 
4.  a-b) U1, U2: om — a) IO, J: suvarn — c) Hem: haronditsubhi; IO: hrn vdibhi; J, L 

[but cor]: hrdin ditsubhi; MP: pupny ditsubhi 
5.  a-b) U1, U2: om — a) MP: nukriya — b) J: kartavy; L: devat 
6.  a-c) U1, U2: om — a) J: brahmm; IO, J, L: akti — c-d) C1: bro — c) Ai, Hem, IO: adhasthc ca tayor 

— d) U1, U2: om padma; Hem, MP: akhakare; IO, U1, U2: ubhe 
7.  a) U1: but cor sane sth; IO: lague; U1, U2: gude — c-d) U1, U2: om — c) IO: rajanyasthit mc (sh) → 

rajanyasasthit; MP: rajan sasthit — d) Hem: sthuhpir; IO, L: ruvapir — i) IO: rajanyo jalpit 
chgavhanopari sasthit; Ai: chgavhanopari sasthit; C1: bro vhan haridropari sasthit; U1, U2: 
vhana; J, L: sthit — ii) C1: bro; Ai: anale; U1, U2: anile gneydigbhvge 

8.  a-i) C1: om — a) Hem: pmymahiam rh; J: but cor yma; L: ymy; MP: ymye; U1, U2: 
mahirpa — c) Ai, IO: dakie nairt; Hem: ghtena — d) MP: dakipale — i) IO: om dakinpare; 
U1, U2: pacimapare digbhge 
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patkin ca vyavye mgasth arkaropari || [MP 286.9, Hem 335] 
10saumy tileu sasthpy akhin nidhisasthit | 

mhevar vagat navante trilin || [MP 286.10, Hem 335] 
11maulinyo varads tadvat kartavy bliknvit | 
akty pañcapald rdhvam sahasrt prakalpayet || [MP 286.11, Hem 335] 

12sarvsm uparic ca pañcavara vitnakam | 
dhenavo daa kumbh ca vastrayugmni caiva hi || [MP 286.12, Hem 335] 

13madhyame dve tu gurave tvigbhyo 'nys tathaiva ca || [MP 286.13, Hem 336] 
14tato magalaabdena snta uklmbaro budha | 

tri pradakiam vtya mantrn etn udrayet || [MP 286.13, Hem 336] 
15namo nama ppavininbhyo brahmalokevaraplinbhya | 
asitdhikyaphalapradbhyo digbhyas tath kalpalatvadhbhya || 
[MP 286.14, Hem 336] 

16iti sakaladigaganpradna 
bhavabhayasdanakri ya karoti | 

abhimataphalade sa nkaloke 
vasati pitmahavatsari triat || [MP 286.15, Hem 336–37] 

iabhimataphalade iaphaladyini | 

17pitatam atha trayed bhavbdher 
bhavaduritaughavinauddhadeha | 

surapativanitsahasrasakhyai 
parivtam ambujasabhavbhinandya || [MP 286.16, Hem 337] 

18iti vidhnam ida sadigagan- 
kanakakalpalatvinivedane | 

pahati ya smaratha tathekate 
sa padam eti puradarasevitam || [MP 286.17, Hem 337] 

                                                                                                                                            
9.  a) J, L: [v]ru vrue k[r]e; U1, U2: vrae vra; IO: kro — b) IO: dadhisth; U1, U2: bro jhaa; J: 

pini — d) U1, U2: akare pari 
10.  a) C1: bro; IO: bhaumy — b) U1, U2: sakhin; IO: cirasasthit; U1, U2: vgat — c) MP: vvar 

— d) Hem: tv api trilin; IO: navantais 
11.  a) IO: maulisth; U1: but cor (fh) tatra — c) MP: aktay 
12.  a) MP: upari sthpya — c) J: venavo; L: nenavo; U1: ghenako; U2: –nako — d) J: kumbhni [C1: bro] 
13.  a) Hem: madhyamadve — b) J: [']ny 
14.  c-d) IO: om, but cor (sh) — d) MP: mantram etam; Ai, U1, U2: udharet 
15.  a-b) IO: om, but cor (sh) — b) Hem: planbhya — c) U1, U2: samit; J: pradebhyo; J, L: klalat; 

U1, U2: bahbhya 
16.  a) L: akala; IO: agana; J, L: pradn — c) IO, J, L, U1, U2: phaladea; MP: ngaloke — i) IO: om; 

U1, U2: abhimataphalaprade iaphalapradyini; J: phaladea; C1: iaphalade; J, L: dyin 
17.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem: avatrayed — b) Hem: sa ca duritau; MP: vighta — d) Ai, Hem, MP: 

sasadbhivandya; C1: bhivandya; U1, U2: bhinandya 
18.  a-b) IO: abhimatapradam caratha ya sakalakalpalatpratipdana — a) Ai: ima; MP: ida dig-

agann; C1: tu dig — b) C1: late [']bhinivedane; MP: vinivedakam — c) J, L: smarati ha; C1: bro 
tathekate; Hem: tad kate; IO: tath kte; U1, U2: tathaikate — d) IO: vrajati dhma 
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iiti kalpalatdnam || 

*4.14 ATHA SAPTASGARADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
saptasgaraka nma sarvappapraanam || [MP 287.1, Hem 337] 

2puya dinam athsdya ktv brhmaavcanam | 
tulpuruavat kuryl lokevhana budha | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam || [MP 287.2–3, Hem 337] 

3krayet sapta kuni kñcanni vicakaa | 
prdeamtri tath ratnimtri v puna || [MP 287.3–4, Hem 337] 

4kuryt saptapald rdhvam sahasrc ca aktita || [MP 287.4, Hem 338] 
iratnimtri ratnydisvarpa mrkaeyapura uktam tadyath— 

5ratnir aguhaparvi sakhyay tv ekaviati || 
itadardha prdea | 

6sasthpyni ca sarvi kjinatilopari || [MP 287.5, Hem 338] 
7prathama prayet kua lavaena vicakaa | 
dvitya payas tadvat ttya sarpi puna || [MP 287.5–6, Hem 338] 

8caturtha tu guenaiva dadhn pañcamam eva ca | 
aha arkaray tadvat saptama trthavri || [MP 287.6–7, Hem 338] 

9sthpayel lavaasynte brahma kñcana ubham | 
keava kramadhye tu ghtamadhye mahevaram || [MP 287.7–8, Hem 338] 

10bhskara guamadhye tu dadhimadhye 'mardhipam | 
arkary nyasel lakm jalamadhye tu prvatm || [MP 287.8–9, Hem 338] 

11sarveu sarvaratnni dhnyni ca samantata | 
                                                
1.  b) C1, Hem: mahptakananam 
2.  a-b) J: om — d) C1: lokesvhandikam; IO: puna — e-f) C1: occurs after 4.14.2b; IO: om 
3.  a-d) IO: om — b) L: vicadgaa; U2: vilakaa — c) U1, U2: pradea — d) Ai: 'ratni; MP: vai 
4.  d) U1, U2: sahasr na — i) Ai: aratnimtri aratnisvarpa; U1, U2: ratnamtri ratndi; C1: ratni-

svarpa; C1: purokta 
5.  a) Ai: aratnir; C1: agula; Ai, IO: paryant — b) IO: sakhya mc → sakhyt; J, L: akhay tvaika-

viatim; C1: caika; U1, U2: tvaika — i) Ai, C1, U1, U2: om; IO: prdeam 
7.  a-d) IO: om 
8.  a-d) IO: om 
9.  a-d) IO: om — a) MP: lavaastha tu — b) U2: brhmaa 
10.  a-d) IO: om — b) C1: bro 'mardhipam; Hem: surdhipam; J: nardhipam; MP: nidhipam — c) L, U1, 

U2: arkary — d) U2: prvat 
11.  a-d) IO: om — b) U1, U2: om ca 
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tulpuruavac cheam atrpi parikalpayet || [MP 287.9–10, Hem 338] 
12tato vruahomnte snpito vedapugavai | 

tri pradakiam vtya mantrn etn udharet || [MP 287.10–11, Hem 338] 
ivruahomnte vruahomnantaram | iisa ca homo 'dhika sarvaee kartavya | 

13namo va sarvasindhnm dhrebhya santan | 
jantn pradebhya ca samudrebhyo namo nama || [MP 287.11, Hem 339] 

14krodakjyadadhimdhavalvaeku- 
srmtena bhuvanatrayajvasaghn | 

nandayanti vasubhi ca yato bhavantas 
tasmn mampy aghavightam ala vidadhvam || [MP 287.12, Hem 339] 

15yasmt samastabhuvaneu bhavanta eva 
trthmarsurasubaddhamaipratnam | 

ppakaymbaravilepanabhaya 
lokasya bibhrati tad astu mampi lakm || [MP 287.13, Hem 339] 

16iti dadti rasmarasayutn 
ucir avismayavn iha sgarn | 

amalakñcanavaramayn asau 
padam upaiti harer amarvta || [MP 287.14, Hem 339] 

17sakalappavightavirjita 
pitpitmahaputrakalatrakam | 

narakalokasamkulam apy ala 
jhaiti so 'rpayate ivamandiram || [MP 287.15, Hem 339] 

iiti saptasgaradnam || 

                                                
12.  a) U1, U2: vhaa; IO: homste; J: hemnte — b) IO: sthpito deva — d) IO: but cor etny; U1, U2: 

mantr tenn; C1, IO, J, MP: udrayet — i-ii) Ai: occurs after 4.14.12b — i) IO, U1, U2: homntaram — 
ii) Ai: sa ca homa sarvaviente kartavya; IO: sa ca homdhika sarvaea kartavya; J, L: sa tva; 
U1, U2: sa ca homntika sarvaee kartavya; C1: bro ca; J: ea 

13.  a) J: siddhnm; L: siddhnm; MP: bhtnm — b) Hem, U2: santana; IO: santana — c-d) U1, U2: 
jambun [U2 = jambn] japradetya ca samuhebhyo [U2 = samhebhyo] nama 

14.  a) L: kurdak mc → kurodak; U1, U2: odakmbu; C1: bro jya; IO, J, L: dyudadadhi; MP: 
mdhura; J: lakaeku; L, U1, U2: lavaeku — b) U1, U2: om bhuvanatrayajvasaghn; C1: jvi; IO: 
bhvasaghn — c-d) U1, U2: om — c) Ai, IO: paubhi — d) J, L: maypy; IO: but cor (fh) argha; Hem: 
vinam;  Ai, IO, MP: diantu 

15.  a) U1, U2: om yasmt samasta — b) IO: trthm avpya ca imni puna pradnt; U2: marasura-
suvarddha; C1: bro subaddha; J: pratnm; MP: pradnam — c) IO: kaya cara; MP: kaymta — d) 
U1, U2: bibhti; J: astu sa mam 

16.  a) Hem: dadati; MP: rasmta; C1: sayatn — b) Ai, Hem, J, U1, U2: suciravismayavn — c) U1, U2: 
bhramala — d) C1, MP: rcita; IO: vtam; L: but cor vt 

17.  a) L: vightam ala vidadhva; MP: vighauta; IO: virjata; L: adds 4.14.15. [b) vratnm; d) 
vibhramati]; c) MP: naraloka; U1, U2: om apy ala — d) Hem: g iti; IO: pragiti; U1, U2: srpayate; C1: 
[']py ayate; IO: 'rthayato mc → 'rthayate; J: [']rthayate; L: [sh] [']rthate; MP: 'pi nayet — i) C1: adds 
mahdnnukrtane 
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*4.15 ATHA RATNADHENUDNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
ratnadhenur iti khyta golokaphalada nm || [MP 288.1, Hem 340] 

2puya dinam athsdya tulpuruadnavat | 
lokevhana ktv tato dhenu prakalpayet || [MP 288.2, Hem 340] 

3bhmau kjina ktv lavaadroasayutam | 
dhenu ratnamay kuryt sakalpavidhiprvakam || [MP 288.3, Hem 340] 

4sthpayet padmargm ekti mukhe budha | 
padmargaata tadvad ghoy parikalpayet || [MP 288.4, Hem 340] 

igho nsikgrabhga | 

5lale hematilaka muktphalaata do | 
bhryuge vidrumaata ukt karadvaye sthite || [MP 288.5, Hem 340] 

6kñcanni ca gni iro vajraattmakam | 
grvy netrapaaka gomedakaattmakam || [MP 288.6, Hem 340–41] 

7indranlaata phe vairyaataprvakau | 
sphikair udara tadvat saugandhikaatt kaim || [MP 288.7, Hem 341] 

isphikair udara tadvad iti atasakhyair ity artha | 

8khur hemamay kry puccha muktvalmayam | 
sryakntendukntau ca ghre karpracandanam || [MP 288.8, Hem 341] 

9kukumni ca romi raupy nbhi ca krayet || [MP 288.9, Hem 341] 

                                                
*  IO, J: ratnadhenuvidhnam; L: ratnadhenudnavidhnam 
1.  b) MP: uttamam — c) Hem: dhenu iti khyta; MP: dhenv iti vikhyta; U1: kyta — d) IO: sarva-

ppavinanam; Ai, U1, U2: phalaka 
2.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem: puy tithim 
3.  a-d) IO: om — c) C1: ktv; U1: kut; U2: kutsa — d) Hem, MP: sakalpya 
4.  a-i) IO: om — c) Hem, MP: puprga; Ai: ata sadyo; U1: ata tad; U2: ata ta–; J: dadyd — i) 

Ai, IO: adds tato dhenu prakalpy ca svara nsgrabhgata 
5.  a) J, L, U1, U2: lala — b) L: do; U1, U2: dao — c-d) C1: occurs after 4.15.4b — c) IO: bhguto; MP: 
ryuge; IO: but cor sata — d) C1: bro; IO: ukl karasthite dvay; J, L: ukti; U1, U2: ukl vara; MP: 
smte 

6.  b) IO: ivacakraatlakam — c-d) J, L: om — c) Ai: puaka; C1: paake; Hem: paaka; IO: puake; 
MP: paala — d) C1: gomedaataktmakam; MP: atnvitam 

7.  b) Ai, Hem, IO, MP: prvake — c-d) IO: om — d) J, L: saugandhisutn; MP: atai — i) Hem: 
sphaikair; IO: sphakenodara yadvad; J, L: udare 

8.  a) J, L: may kry — b) J: muktdalopama; L: muktvalomayam; MP: muktvalyam — c) C1: 
sryakntena kantau; U1, U2: kntindu; IO: enduknte; J, L: endukaunteya — d) U1, U2: pre; MP: 
krpara; MP: candane 

9.  a) C1, J: kaukumni — b) C1: nbhi raupy; IO: romntni; J: raupy; L: raupybhi; MP: raupya 
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10grutmataata tadvad apne parikalpayet | 
tathnyni ca ratnni sthpayet sarvasadhiu || [MP 288.9–10, Hem 341] 

11kuryc charkaray jihv gomaya ca tadtmakam | 
gomtram jyena tath dadhi dugdha svarpata || [MP 288.10–11, Hem 341] 

12pucchgre cmara dadyt sampe tmradohanam | 
kualni ca hemni bhani ca aktita || [MP 288.11–12, Hem 341] 

13krayed evam eva tu caturthena vatsakam || [MP 288.12, Hem 341] 
14tath dhnyni sarvi pd cekumay smt | 

nnphalni sarvi pañcavara vitnakam || [MP 288.13, Hem 341] 
15eva viracan ktv tadvad dhomdhivsanam | 
tvigbhyo daki dattv dhenum mantrayet tata || [MP 288.14, Hem 341] 

16guadhenuvad mantrya ida codharet tata || [MP 288.14, Hem 341] 

iguadhenuvad y lakmr ity din | 

17tv sarvadevagaadhma yata pahanti 
rudrendracandrakamalsanavsudev | 

tasmt samastabhuvanatrayadevayukt 
m phi devi bhavasgarapyamnam || [MP 288.15, Hem 342] 

18mantrya cettham abhita parivtya bhakty 
dadyd dvijya gurave jalaprvik tm | [MP 288.16, Hem 342] 

iparivtya pradakiktya | 

19ya puyam pya dinam atra ktopavsa 
ppair vimuktatanur eti pada murre || [MP 288.16, Hem 342] 

20iti sakalavidhijño ratnadhenupradna 

                                                
10.  a-b) IO: grutmatd rata tadvat paryante parikalpitam; U1, U2: om — a) Ai: grutmata tath — b) 

Ai: paryante 
11.  b) Hem, MP: gutmakam — d) MP: dadhidugdhe 
12.  a) IO: pucchnte — b) C1: tma; IO: but cor t pradohana — c) Ai, Hem, IO, MP: haimni; J: 

homni 
13.  a) U2: devam eva — b) C1: sena; U1, U2: tmena 
14.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem: sarvi dhnyni — b) C1: ppa; J: pd — d) Ai, Hem: vara 
15.  a) J, L: vivacan; U2: viracat — c) MP: dadyd — d) Hem: mantrayed budha 
16.  a) MP: vhya — b) U1, U2: codharat — i) IO: guadhenu ca dy tu rvidydin; J, L: yo; U1, U2: 

lakmty; Ai: dimantrai 
17.  a) IO: dhma tapasy asti; L: pahati — b) Ai, Hem: rudrendraviu; IO: tva indracandra; MP: rudre-

ndrasrya; L: kamalana — c) MP: dehayukt; Ai, C1: yukte — d) L: deva; IO: [sh] khidyamnam; U2: 
pyamn 

18.  a) Ai, Hem, U1: vettham; J: cetyam; U2: velvam; Ai, IO: lakmy; MP: bhaktay; U1, U2: bhakt — b) 
IO: dattv dvijya munaye jalaprvaklam; Ai, Hem: prvaka; L: tn; MP: gm; U2: t — i) Ai: occurs 
after 4.15.19b; U1, U2: pradakikty 

19.  a) IO: puyadinam atra; U1, U2: om atra; J: opavsn; L: opavsan; U1, U2: opavsa — b) J, L, U1: 
murre; U2: murrai 
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vitarati sa vimna prpya dedpyamnam | 
sakalakaluamukto bandhubhi putrapautrai 

saha madanasarpa sthnam abhyeti ambho || [MP 288.17, Hem 342] 
iiti ratnadhenudnam || 

*4.16 ATHA MAHBHTAGHAADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi mahdnam anuttamam | 
mahbhtaghaa nma mahptakananam || [MP 289.1, Hem 343] 

2puy tithim athsdya ktv brhmaavcanam | 
tvimaapasabhrabhachdandikam || [MP 289.2, Hem 343] 

3tulpuruavat kuryl lokevhandikam | 
krayet kñcana kumbha mahratnacita budha || [MP 289.3, Hem 343] 

4prded agulaata yvat kuryt pramata | 
krjyaprita tadvat kalpavkasamanvitam || [MP 289.4, Hem 343] 

5padmsanagats tadvad brahmaviumahevarn | 
varheoddht tadvat kuryt pthv sapakajm || [MP 289.5, Hem 343] 

6varua csanagata kñcana makaropari | 
hutana meagata vyu ktamgsanam || [MP 289.6, Hem 343] 

7tath kmdhipa kuryn makastha vinyakam | 
vinyased ghaamadhye tn vedapañcakasayutn || [MP 289.7, Hem 343] 

8gvedasykastra syd yajurvedasya pakajam | 
smavedasya v syd veu dakiato nyaset || [MP 289.8, Hem 343] 

9atharvavedasya puna sruksruvau kamala kare | 
                                                                                                                                            
20.  b) IO: savitari sa vidhna; MP: adds [after ‘vitarati’] ha — d) IO: saha sa madanarpa; MP: sa hi; L: 

madana; Hem: surpa; J, L [but cor (fh)]: svarpa; U1, U2: sarpa; Ai, IO: pnoti; U1: apaiti; U2: –ti 
— i) IO, L: pradna 

*  J, L: om; C1: om atha; IO: pradnavidhi; U1, U2: dnavidhi — i) J, L: om 
1.  a-d) J, L: om 
2.  a-d) J, L: om — a) IO: puya — b) U1: brahmavcanam 
3.  a-d) J, L: om — a) IO: krya — d) Hem, MP: ratncitam; IO: ratnnvita; U2: ratnavita 
4.  a-d) J, L: om — a) C1: prdegulaata — c) IO: vhyaprita 
5.  a-d) J, L: om — a) U1, U2: gats [C1: bro]; MP: tatra — b) Ai, C1: adds lokapln mahendr ca 

svavhanasamsthitn; MP: adds lokapln mahendr ca svasvavhanam sthitn — c) U1, U2: 
vrheo 

6.  a-d) J, L: om — a) IO: rmaagata; U2: vsana — c) C1, U1, U2: hutsana — d) Ai, MP: ka; U1, 
U2: ka 

7.  a) Hem: tathkdhipa; IO: kmdhiya; MP: kodhipa — c) J [but cor (sh)], L: vinyase; MP: 
vinyasya; IO: tu — d) IO: vadapañcaka; U1: pakajsayutn;U2: pakajsa – – 

8.  a) Ai, Hem, IO: tu — b) IO: pakaje — d) Hem: v; MP: vea 
9.  b) IO: sruvaruvau — c) IO: puravedavedgai; J: puravedopaveda; L: vacada — d) Ai, Hem, 

IO, MP: kamaalu [C1: bro] 
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puravedo varada skastrakamaal ||[MP 289.9, Hem 344] 
10parita sarvadhnyni cmarsanadarpaam | 

pdukopnahachattradpikbhani ca || [MP 289.10, Hem 344] 
11ayy ca jalakumbh ca pañcavara vitnakam | 

sntvdhivsannte tu mantram etam udrayet || [MP 289.11, Hem 344] 
12namo va sarvadevnm dhrebhya carcare | 

mahbhtdidevebhya ntir astu iva mama || [MP 289.12, Hem 344] 
13yasmn na kicid apy asti mahbhtair vin ktam | 

brahme sarvabhtea tasmc chrr akaystu me || [MP 289.13, Hem 344] 
14ity uccrya mahbhtaghaa yo vinivedayet | 

sarvappavinirmukta prayti param gatim || [MP 289.14, Hem 344] 
15vimnenrkavarena pitbandhusamanvita | 

styamno 'marastrbhi padam abhyeti vaiavam || [MP 289.15, Hem 344] 
16oaaitni ya kuryn mahdnni mnava | 

na tasya punar vttir iha loke prajyate || [MP 289.16, Hem 345] 
17iti pahati ya ittha vsudevasya prve 

sasutapitkalatra saotha sayak | 
puraripubhavane v mandire vrkalakmyor 

amarapuravadhbhir modate so 'pi kalpam || [MP 289.17, Hem 345] 
iiti bhaahdayadhartmajamahsdhivigrahikarmallakmdharaviracite 

ktyakalpatarau dnake oaamahdnni || 

*4.17 ATHA PADMAPURE BRAHMADNAVIDHI 

irjovca 
1vidhi brahmadnasya ktv ya mokabhg bhavet | 

                                                
10.  a) U1, U2: sarvasdhyni — b) IO: skastrakamaalu; Ai, IO: adds cmarsanadarpi krayet su-

samhita — c) U1, U2: opnaha; MP: chattra — d) C1: bhachdandikam; IO: bhani ubhni 
ca 

11.  a) Ai, C1, MP: ayy ca jalakumbh ca; Hem: ayy; IO: sandhy ca jalaku ca; U1: sapr; U2: 
sa – — b) Ai, Hem: vara; U2: vinyakam — c) IO: ivsannte — d) J, L, U1: etad 

12.  a) C1: bhtnm — b) IO: dharesavyesa care — c) Hem, J, MP: dhidevebhya 
13.  b) U1: mahbhter; U2: mahbhtevir; IO: vinyakam — c) J: brahma; U1, U2: brahma-

sabhtea; C1: sarvadeve sa; Ai, Hem, MP: bhteu — d) IO: tasmd raka kamstu me 
14.  a-b) IO: om — b) U1, U2: gha yvan nivedayet; C1:vai nivedayet — d) MP: sa yti 
15.  b) C1: pitvasa; MP: pitbandha — c) MP: varastrbhi — d) U1, U2: param 
16.  a) MP: oaa tni — d) Ai, Hem, IO, MP: 'bhijyate [C1: bro] 
17.  b) U1: sasta — c) IO: punar iha bhuvane; J, L, MP: muraripu; U2: pararipu; C1: bhuvane; MP: 

bhavanaiva; U1, U2: bro bhavane; Ai, Hem: lakm; C1: bro lakmyor; IO: lakmy; J [sh], L: lakmor; 
MP: lakmy; U1: lakmyer U2: lakyor — d) C1: bro; Ai, Hem, IO: ciram amaravadhbhir; MP: tv amara 
— i) IO: iti ktyakalpatarau dnake odaamahdnni; Ai: rbhaa; U1: sadhi; Ai: vigrahakabhaa; 
U1, U2: vigrahikabhaa; C1, U2: rlakm; Ai: mahdnaparva 

*  Ai: atha padmapurokta brahmadnam; IO: atha pure atha brahmadnavidhi 
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kla dea vipratrtha sarvam etad vadasva me || [PP 34.385, Hem 240] 
2ktena yena sarvasya phalabhg bhavmy aham | 
kutsitasysya bhvasya moka syd acirc ca me || [PP 34.386, Hem 240] 

ivasiha uvca 
3eva rutv tato rjan purodhs tasya ta dvija | 
brahma kraymsa sauvara sarvadhtubhi || [PP 34.387, Hem 241] 

4pha nikasahasrea padma tatra prakalpayet | 
tatra brahm tasya madhye padmargair alakta || [PP 34.388, Hem 241] 

5svitry caiva gyatry munibhir ibhi saha | 
nraddyai sutai sarvair indrdyai ca surais tath || [PP 34.389, Hem 241] 

6sauvaravigrah sarve brahmaas tu purasar || [PP 34.390, Hem 241] 
7varharpo bhagavn lakmy saha santana | 
nln marakat caiva bhy tasya krayet || [PP 34.390–91, Hem 241] 

8rajatasya ca uddhasya deha rudrasya krayet | 
gomedakais tasya obh krayed atra buddhimn || [PP 34.391, Hem 241] 

9mauktikai cpi somasya obh vajrair divkare | 
grah caiva sarve suvarni ca dpayet || [PP 34.392, Hem 241] 

10pht saptagua raupya raupyt tmra tathvidha | 
tmrt saptagua krya ksyam atra nardhipa | 
trapua purata ssa tval loha ca krayet || [PP 34.393–94, Hem 243] 

11sapta dvp samudr ca sapta vai kulaparvat | 

                                                                                                                                            
1.  b) PP: tat; IO: mokam rayet — c) C1: bro vipra; Hem: dvija trtha; U1: vipra — d) PP: sarva 

tva vada me [']nagha; IO: adds, but cor (sh) vaiha uvca 
2.  a) Ai: kte tu; C1: bro ktena; IO: eva rutv kte sarva — d) C1: bro; Ai: acirt tu me; U1: acirt ta me; 

U2: acirn vane 
3.  a) U1: tv; U2: ktv — b) PP: sa 
4.  a) IO:bro  pha nika; PP: yuta nika; U1, U2: pahanti kva sahasrea — b) IO: pala; PP: hy 

akalpayat — c) C1: tatra brahm padmsana — d) IO: padmargo 'pala kra; U1, U2: padmapuraur 
5.  b) Hem, PP: ibhir munibhi; IO: tubhir munibhi; U1, U2: saha — c-d) PP: nraddy sut sarva 

indrdy ca divaukasa — c) C1: yutai sarvair; IO: stuta sarvair 
6.  b) IO: brhmas 
7.  a) Hem, IO, J: vrha; PP: rp — b-d) J, L: om — b) U1, U2: laky [C1: bro] — c) C1: bro; PP: nla 

marakata; IO: marakt; U1, U2: garakat 
8.  a-d) J, L, PP: om — a) Hem: viuddhasya — b) IO: dehadravya ca krayet; U1, U2: deha — c) Hem: 

yo mauktikais; PP: gomedais tasya ca — d) IO: but cor krayate; PP: krayeta ca; C1: tatra 
9.  a) U1, U2: smasya — b) Ai: obh cakre; C1: obh va–; IO: obh bhvor; J, L: obh vajre; U1, 

U2: obh cakrer; Hem: valkair divkarai — c-d) Hem: om — c) U1, U2: graha — d) C1: 
sarvavarni krayet; IO: sarvavarni dpayet 

10.  a) PP: svart; IO: sarvagu raupy — b) IO: raupya tmra — c) PP: tata sapta; C1: bro 
krya; J: kry — d) Ai: ksyaptra; C1: bro ksyam atra; IO: ksya ptra; J, L: 
ktsamantra nardhipa; PP: ksya saptagua tath; Ai, IO, PP: adds ksyt saptagua krya 
trapu caiva nardhipa — e) Ai, IO: traputa; PP: trapusaptagua ssa; Hem, IO: parata — f) PP: ssl 

11.  a-d) J: om — b) Hem, IO: saptaiva — c) U1, U2: sakay; Hem: jñtv — d) Ai: nipua; C1: bro 
nipuai; U1, U2: niguai; Hem, L: kt; PP: tata; U1, U2: adds anay sakhay ktv nipuai ilpibhi 
kt 
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anay sakhyay ktv nipuai ilpibhi kt || [PP 34.395, Hem 243] 
12ydasni ca bhtni rjatny eva krayet | 
rayni ca sattvni sauvarni ca krayet | 
vkn vanaspat ctra tavall savrudha || [PP 34.396–97, Hem 243] 

13sarva prakalpya vidhivat trthe deya vicakaai || [PP 34.397, Hem 243] 
14kuruketre gayy ca prayge 'marakaake | 

dvravaty prabhse v gagdvre ca pukare | 
trthev eteu vai deya grahae somasryayo || [PP 34.398–99, Hem 243–44] 

15dinachidreu sarveu ayane dakiottare | 
vyatpte bahugua viuve ca vieata || [PP 34.399–400, Hem 244] 

16dtavyam etad rjendra vicra naiva krayet | 
blgnihotria vipra surpa ca gunvita || [PP 34.400–01, Hem 244] 

17sapatnka ca sapjya bhayitv tu bhaai | 
purohita mukhyatama ktvnye ca tath dvij || [PP 34.401–02, Hem 244] 

18caturdaa guopet sapatnk nimantrit | 
ahatmbarasachann sragvia suvibhit || [PP 34.402, Hem 244] 

19agulyakni tath karave ca dpayet || [PP 34.403, Hem 244] 
20evavidh ca sapjya tem agre svaya sthita | 

agapraiptena praamya ca puna puna | 
purohitya purata ktv vai karasapuam || [PP 34.403–04, Hem 244] 

21yya vai brhma prt maitratvennughata | 
saumukhyeneha bhavat bhavet pto nara svayam || [PP 34.405, Hem 244] 

22bhavat prtiyogena svaya prta pitmaha | 
                                                
12.  a-b) J: om — a) Ai: y vi; C1: [y]dsi caiva; Hem, IO, U2: ydni; PP: pdapdni bhtni; U1: 

ydsni — b) Ai, U1, U2: rjatni ca; L: rjasny — c-d) Ai: om — c) Hem, J, L: arayni; U1, U2: ray 
ca; C1: bhtni — d) U1, U2: om sauvarni — e) PP: vanaspatn gulma — f) IO: vkt vanasya tisra ca; 
PP: taparni vrudha; J, L: vall 

13.  a) C1: bro prakalpya; J, L: prakalpa 
14.  a) U1: bro ketre; U2: ketra — b) U1: pryge — c) IO: dvrvaty; Ai, Hem, IO, PP: ca — d) U1, 

U2: pukare v — f) C1, IO: candrasryayo; PP: aisryayo 
15.  a) U1: dina chidreu — d) IO: viuveu 
16.  c) PP: lgnihotria ktv U2: gnihota — d) U1, U2: svarpa [C1: bro] 
17.  a) J: tu [C1: bro] — b) Hem: vibhaai; PP: ca — c) U1, U2: purohita — d) Hem: ktvny ca 

tathartvija 
18.  a) C1: catura –; Hem, PP: caturviad; J, L: caturthga; U1, U2: caturbhu; Hem: guopetn; IO: 

guopet; L: guopet — b-d) C1: bro — b) Hem: sapatnkn nimantritn; J, L: nimantrita — c-d) PP: 
om — c) Ai: hita caramasth ca; Hem: ahatmba[ra]succhannn; IO: ahita camara chann mc → 
hita carama–nn; U1, U2: grahat carama chann — d) J, L: ravia; Ai, IO: ca vibhit; Hem: 
suvibhitn 

19.  a) C1, IO: aguryakni; Hem: agulyakaratnni; PP: agulyni ca tath — b) IO: veau; PP: vea 
20.  a) C1: bro; IO: evavidh; L: evavidhsva; J, PP: tu; PP: tn pjya — b) PP: susasthita; J: 

sthit — c) IO: but cor praviptena — f) IO: sapum; U1: sapuam 
21.  a) Hem: dhtr; IO: dht — b) IO: mitratvennughyate; Ai: nughyata; Hem: nughyate; U2: bro 
nughata — c) IO: te sur neyabhavat; PP: saumukhyena dvijareh; J, L: bhavat — d) PP: 
bhya ptataras tv aha; IO: prvo nara 
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brahmena tu dattena toam eti janrdana || [PP 34.406, Hem 244] 
23pinkapir bhagavn akra ca tridaevara | 

ete vai toam ynti anudhyt dvijottamai || [PP 34.407, Hem 244] 
24eva stutv tato rj brhman vedapragn | 

brahma tu guro prdt savidhna puna kat || [PP 34.408, Hem 244–45] 
25sarvakmais tatas tpto yayau svarga nardhipa | 

tenpi guru tac ca vibhakta brhmaai saha || [PP 34.409, Hem 245] 
26dattas tair api cnyebhyo brahmo nardhipa || [PP 34.410, Hem 245] 
27brahma bhmidna ca grhya naikena tad bhavet | 

ghan doam avpnoti brahmahaty na saaya || [PP 34.410–11, Hem 245, 58] 
28sarve caiva pratyaka dtavya tan nardhipa | 

dyamna ca payanti te 'pi bht bhavanti hi | 
darand eva te pt bhaveyur ntra saaya || [PP 34.411–12, Hem 245] 

29bhmadvda y prokt svaranbha mgjinam | 
etni gatv payet tu dair etai kriyphalam | 
ayatnd eva labhyeta kartu caiva salokat || [PP 34.413–14, Hem 245] 

iiti brahmadnam || 

*4.18 

iklikpure 

1athpara smta dna yena rohanti dehina | 
durlabha tat para dhma tpt kmair aeata || [Hem 258] 

                                                                                                                                            
22.  b) L: prti — d) Ai: toayec ca; C1: bro toam eti; Hem: te mati; IO: tem iti; PP: toa ytu; U1, 

U2: toayeti; Ai, IO, U1, U2: janrdana 
23.  b) IO: akta mc → akta — c-d) PP: ete toa samyntu anudhyn dvijottam — c) L: toa yti; 

U1: loam; U2: lok–m yti — d) IO: anuyt; U1, U2: ottame 
24.  a) IO, J, L: rutv — b) U2: brhmao — c) IO: brahmalagua prpya; Hem: gurave prdt; U1, 

U2: puro; C1: dadyt — d) Hem, IO: puna puna; U2: yuta kat; L: ka 
25.  a) Hem: tapto; J: tto; U1: tupto; U2: bro tpto; Hem: adds sa — b) IO: svarge; L: svarga; Hem, IO, U2: 

nardhipa — c) PP: tenaiva — d) Ai, IO: vibhakto; U1, U2: vibhakta 
26.  a) PP: datta tenpi — b) U2: om; C1: brahmso; PP: brahma ca; L: nardhipa 
27.  a) Ai, IO: brhma; PP: brahme bhmidne — b) PP: grh caiko na vai bhavet — c) IO: garbha-

doam; U1, U2: doam pnoti — d) L: haty 
28.  b) PP: dtavya parikrtya vai; Hem, J: ta; U1, U2: na; Hem, L: nardhipa — c) IO: hyamna na; 

U1: kayamna na; U2: kayam tatra — d) Ai, Hem, PP, U1, U2: pt; C1: bro bht; L: but cor (fh) 
bhtv — e) IO: pj; PP: mukt — f) PP: bhavanty eva na saaya 

29.  a) PP: y bhmadvda; IO: dvdaik; J: dvdaai mc (sh) → dvdaau; L: dvdaau; Hem: vtrokt 
— b) Hem: svaranbhi; J, L, U1, U2: varanbho; PP: svara toya— c) PP: ktv; Ai: payanti; C1, 
IO, PP: payantu — e) IO: ynto deva labhyeta; U1, U2: avantva latyeta [U2 = latyena] — f) C1, Hem, J, 
L: salokatm — i) Ai: iti padmapuroktabrahmadnam 

*  i) Ai, IO: tatra klikpure 
1.  a) Ai, Hem: ata para — d) C1, Hem: tpt; IO: tpti; J: datt; L: dpt 
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2sahasra tu savatsn dhenn ya ivya vai | 
snnrtha vidhivad dadyt so 'pi tatpadam pnuyt || [Hem 259] 

3tadgosahasrakrea tath dadhn ca akaram | 
sarpi ca samagrea snpya vdydimagalai | 
dadyt sarasija raukma liga sapjya yatnata || [Hem 259] 

iraukma sauvaram | 

4tadante vtha pupais tu phnta suobhanam | 
vitnahemaghadn yug caiva nivedayet || [Hem 259] 

iphnta pupai prayed iti ea | 

5dpadarpaanaivedya hemadaa ca cmaram || [Hem 259] 
6agni satarpya cjyena mantravicchrotriyea ca | 
hemavastrasuyugmena bhitena dvijena vai || [Hem 259] 

ijyenetydi jyena dravyea rotriyea tvigbhtena satarpayed ity artha | iihema-

vastrasuyugmeneti hemn obhanavastrayugmenety artha | 

7tato brahmaraveaiva ukl gaus tatra y ubh | 
vitna cocchrayet tasy gacchet prgdakia puna || [Hem 259] 

8harya cpar sarv gvas tad anuclayet | 
mait hemavastrdyair mahvditranisvanai || [Hem 259] 

9pradakia tato deva ktv gvas tadagrata | 
sthpayitv tu t sarv yajamna pradakiam || [Hem 259] 

10surabh y ca y mukhy tasys tv agre ca krayet | 
                                                
2.  b) IO: gavn; Ai, J, L, U2: dhenn ca; U1: om ya; U1, U2: ivrya — c) C1: bro; IO: sthnrtha 
3.  b) IO: tath pa–va akaram; U1, U2: sakara — c) IO: sahasrea — d) IO: vpydisagatai — e) 

Ai: sadakia; IO: sarakija mc → sadakia; J: raukmya — i) J: raukmya 
4.  a) IO: tad datte cpy pupais tat; J: vyupupais — b) IO: prpyan tu; J, L: pna tu; Ai, U1 [but cor]: 

suobhitam; J: suobhit; L: suodhit — c) IO: vitna haimaghadir; J, L: na homaghadn — d) C1, 
U1: yug; Hem: yugma; IO: yog; J, L: yug; U2: pug — i) IO: phnta padmapupai 
prayeta vieata; J: py gata; L: pygata; Ai, U1, U2: pjayed; J: eam 

5.  a) J, L: dyadarpaa — b) U1: haima [C1: bro] 
6.  a) IO: agnisatarpanai[r] mantrair; J, L: agnisatarpitjyena; U1, U2: agnisatarpyartyena — c) Hem: 

hemavastrayugmenaiva; IO: hemavastair ayugmai ca; J, L: hemavastras tu yugmena; U1, U2: vastre — d) 
J, L: bhmitena — ii) IO: om; J: vastrayugmeneti; L: adds [after suyugmeneti] hemn 
obhanavastrayugmeneti; U1, U2: sobhavanavastra; C1: yugmena cety 

7.  a-d) IO: om — a) J, L: tato brahma ca vei [L = vei] ca — b) J: ukl gais tatra y ubh — c) J, 
L: ckapet; U1, U2: caicchrayet; Ai, U1, U2: tasy — d) Ai: prgdaki diam; C1: tata; U1, U2: om 
puna; J, L: adds puna 

8.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) Hem: gs ts; IO: but cor yvas — c) Hem: vastrrdyair — d) IO: mahvditra; 
Hem, IO: nisvanai 

9.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) J, L: deya — b) J: gva — d) J, L: yatamna; IO: pradakinn 
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sarva tad gosahasra tu mahbrahmaravea vai || [Hem 259–60] 
11tatas tu puccham dya tilahemayavkatai | 

sapupodakahastbhy akarya nivedayet || [Hem 260] 
iyavkatair akatayavai | 

12tatas tv ekdaabhyas tu brhmaebhyas tathpar | 
gvo vatsnvit dadyt tebhyo deya vicintya ca || [Hem 260] 

13avratn savrats tatra brhma ca vieata | 
dnndhadukhit caiva bhojayed anivritn || [Hem 260] 

14vidhinnena bhakty ca svarjit gosavena tu | 
uddiya akara deva mucyate bhavabandhant || [Hem 260] 

isvarjidgosavau dntrthau | 

15atha vnyaprakrea dadyd goatam uttamam | [Hem 260] 
igoatam uttamam iti ataabdo bahuvc | iisa ctra sahasrapara agre sahasra-

viniyogadarant | 

16ekdadhika rudre cicchaktya mitya ca || [Hem 260] 
17sapra prvavat ktv vidhim dau prayatnata | 

homapjdisayukta dadyt tatraiva ambhave || [Hem 260] 
18dkitn ata hy ekam htya ivamandire | 

tata pjya yathnyya dadyt tebhyo yath u || [Hem 260] 
19daaka daaka caiva ekaikasya pthak pthak | 

                                                                                                                                            
10.  a) C1, U1, U2: y ca s; IO: mukhys — b) U1, U2: tv gre — d) U1, U2: om mah; IO: yavena 
11.  a) U1, U2: prayaccham dya — b-d) U1, U2: om — b) Ai, Hem, IO: homa; J, L: haima; L: 

yavñchatai — c) Ai: mukhodarasahasrbhy; IO: mukhyodakasahasrbhy — i) U1, U2: om; J: 
akatyavai 

12.  a) U1, U2: om — b) IO: tathpara; J, L: tathpar — c) J: g vai; Hem: vasnvit — d) L, U1, U2: 
vicitya 

13.  a) IO: avrat suvrats; Ai, Hem: suvrats — b) IO: brhma [C1: bro] — c) Hem: dnn 
sudukhit; J: dnn adukhit; L: dindukhit; U2: dn ca dukhit; IO: dukhitn ca 
— d) IO: avicrata 

14.  a) IO: vidhin tena; U1: vidhim te ca; U2: vidhin te ca; Hem: ye bhakty — b) C1: bro svarjit; IO: 
jite gvasanena ca; J: svargit; L: svargit; U2: starjit — c) J: deya — d) IO: yujyate na ca bandhant; 
J, L: mucyeta — i) C1: svarjitagosavau – – ntrthau; IO: svarjit gosavau dv; J, L: svargitagosavo 
dvntrthau; U1, U2: svarjitamosavau; Ai: dnta; U2: d – trthau 

15.  a) IO: apy anyena prakrea; Hem: vnyat — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: om goatam uttamam — i) IO: iti 
abdo bpam — ii) IO: om [1st] sahasra; Ai, C1: sahasraparaviniyoga 

16.  a) J: dhik; IO: but cor ruje — b) Ai: cicchaktymitya; Hem: cicchaktaye; IO: viakrape tilya ca 
17.  a) IO: prva ca — b) IO, U1, U2: vidhindau [C1: bro] — c) IO: hima; J, L: hema; U2: hemna — d) 

U1, U2: taptaiva; IO: sabhavet mc → sabhave; J, L, U1, U2: sabhave 
18.  b) IO: htya iva-[mc → para]-ivamaape — c) IO: tata pjy tath nyya 
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hdi ambhu gav caiva dhytv te nivedayet || [Hem 260] 
20adhika daaka yat tu nlakahenduekhare | 

dadyt prvavidhnena dhenn ca savatsakam || [Hem 260–61] 
idkitn atam ity di ambhuprtaye ambhu hdi dhytv dkitn 

sapradnabhtn dadyd ity artha | iiprvavidhnena krdisnapanaprakrea | 

21atha v rotriyn viprn vedavedgapragn | 
htya dvigus tebhya pañca pañca dadet sudh || [Hem 261] 

22ktv vidhim ima jantur na ocya syt kadcana | 
garbhgrajvare bhya pariklmati naiva sa || [Hem 261] 

igarbhgrajvare garbhavsaklee | 
iiiti triprakra gosahasradnam || 

iiidityapure 

23atha prayacched vipreu gosahasra mahmune | 
arcayed gandhapupais tu paai sarv samarcayet || [Hem 263] 

ipaair vastrai | 

24sarv kanakagbh sarv rpyakhurrcit | 
sarv pradaki ktv prayaccheta dvijtiu || [Hem 263] 

25suvaragaracit vastrbharaabhit | 
hng na daded gva k vddhturs tath || [Hem 263] 

26ek gm arcayet ts e ca vidhi u | 

                                                                                                                                            
19.  b) C1: bro; IO: ekaika ca; U1, U2: om — c) C1: bro; IO: yadi ambhu; J: dvdaa bhagav caiva; 

U1, U2: om — d) J: niveayet 
20.  a) Ai, Hem, IO: yatra — b) IO: nlaka candra[]ekharam; J, L: endra [C1: bro]; Ai: ekharam — c) J: 

dadt — i) U1, U2: ambhuhdi [C1: bro] — ii) J: snpana; Ai, U1, U2: snapanavidhnena; C1: bro 
prakrea 

21.  a-d) C1: bro — a) U2: vipr — c) Hem: dvigua; J, L, U1, U2: dvigus; U1, U2: tebhyo — d) IO: 
pupa cpi dadat sudh; J, L: daet 

22.  a) IO: ima loko; J, L: iya [C1: bro]; J, U1, U2: yantu; L: yantur — c-d) C1: bro — c) IO: garbh-
dhna — d) Ai: parikramati; Hem: parikrmati; IO: parikrmayati naiva sa — i-ii) C1: bro — i) IO: 
garbhdhnajvaro garbhavsaklea; J: om vsa; J, L: kleo — ii) Ai: iti klikpuroktagosahasradnam; 
IO: iti prakrea gosahasradnam; J, L: tri; U1, U2: prakra — iii) athdityapuroktagosahasradnam 

23.  a) IO: prayajed; L: prayed — c) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: ca — d) C1: bro; Ai, Hem: paai; J: om sarv 
samarcayet; L: sarv; IO: samanvayet — i) C1: bro; J: om; Ai: paai 

24.  a) J, L: sarv kanakagbh; U1, U2: sakalagbh; C1: []gbhy; Hem: gs t; IO: g 
ca — b) Ai, Hem: raupya — c-d) Hem: om — c) Ai: pradakiktya; C1, IO, J, U1, U2: pradaki — d) 
Ai, U1, U2: prayacchet tad [U2 = ta] 

25.  a-d) C1: bro — a-b) Hem: om — b) IO: bhit — c) U1, U2: dng — d) L: baddh 
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tiln tu ata hy eka dadyd vipreu dakim | 
pdyena vidhin caiva tarpayitv dvijs tath || [Hem 263] 

itiln ata tiln droaatam ity artha | iipdyena pdyrghdin | 

27uci uddhaman bhtv yo 'rcayec ca janrdanam | 
praamya iras deva dattv gva ca satvaram | 
tena t arcit sarv bhaviyanti na saaya || [Hem 263] 

28vedastrrthatattvajñ sahitdhypak dvij | 
agnihotrarat ye ca svdhyyanirat ca ye | 
etn viprn parketa gopradne mahmune || [Hem 263] 

29dn tu yad datta tac cnantam ihocyate | 
ananta tasya tad dnam iti satya mahmune || [Hem 263] 

30upoya vidhivac caiva prasannamnasendriya | 
upetya brhman payed dadyd gva ca satvara || [Hem 263–64] 

31tarpayitv ca t gva praiptena pjayet | 
sparayitv ca t gva suman susamhita || [Hem 264] 

isparayitv dattv | 

32na caits tayed daair na hastena na leun || [Hem 264] 
33yathokta gosahasra tu ya prayacchati vai dvija | 

sarvn klen parityajya viuloke mahyate || [Hem 264] 
iiti gosahasradnam || 

iitath 

34tiln ca ata yas tu vin gobhya prayacchati | 
palam eka suvarasya gosahasrd viiyate || [Hem 264] 

                                                                                                                                            
26.  a) IO: samarcayet — b) C1: tu — c) IO: ca; Hem, IO: hy e — e) U1, U2: yjyena — i) IO: tiln 
ata hy e dady[d] vodra-[mc (sh) → droa]-atam ity artha; Ai, U1, U2: tildroa — ii) C1: bro; 
IO: pdydin; J: pdrghydin; L: pdrghdin; U1: pdyarghdn; U2: pdyarthdn 

27.  a) J: om uci uddhaman — b) J, L: yo [']rcayeta; U1: yo [']rcayej janrdanam — e) IO: tena tena 
cit sarv; J, L: tena t carcit sarv 

28.  c) J: paraketn mc (sh) → parketn; L: pariketn — d) J: godnena 
29.  a) Ai, U1, U2: ca yad; Hem: ya[d] — b) U1, U2: tathtantom; IO: cnantyam — c) Ai, Hem: anantasya 

tad dnam — d) IO: iti  tasya 
30.  b) U1, U2: prasann; Ai, IO, U1, U2: manasendriya; Hem: mansendriya — c) Hem: upetya 

brhmaebhya ca — d) IO: satvaram 
31.  a-b) Hem: om — a) Hem: tu t; J: tu; J, L: tn viprn — c-d) U1, U2: om — c) Ai, J: tu t — d) IO: tu 

samhita; J: susamhit — i) IO: om; U1: but cor sparayitv ca 
32.  a) IO: sprats; J: caits — b) IO: yain; U1, U2: lean 
33.  a) C1: ya — b) C1: sa prayacchati; U1, U2: prayacchanti vai dvijo; IO: sa dvija; J, L: dvije — c) C1, 

Hem, IO: sarva — d) L: mahmate — i) Ai: om 
34.  a) IO: dvijn; C1, IO, J [but cor (sh)]: om ca; Hem: tu ata 
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35yathokta gosahasra tu ya prayacched dvijtiu | 
tatphala labhate dt sadya ppt pramucyate || [Hem 264] 

36yas tu payati pptm so 'pi ppt pramucyate || [Hem 264] 
37ekaviatim uddhtya ye ca prve vyavasthit | 

trayanti nar kipra kulny ekottara atam || [Hem 264] 
38albhe gosahasrasya suvara dtum arhati | 

sahasrrdha ata nyna dvijn ca tilai saha || [Hem 264] 
39tath ca labhate nitya sapra dvijasattama | 

arcitn sahasr phala prpnoti mnava || [Hem 264] 
40sapradakia vipra gosahasra prakrtitam | 

tiln tu ata hy eka gav dnena tat samam || [Hem 264] 
isahasrrdha suvarasya oaamaparimitasyeti ea | 

iimahbhrate 

41gav sahasrada pretya naraka naiva payati | 
sarvatra vijaya cpi labhate manujdhipa || [MB 13.65.43, Hem 264] 

42daagosahasrado nitya akrea saha modate | 
akayl labhate lokn nara atasahasrada || [MB 13.65.52, Hem 265] 

43suvaragais tu virjitn gav sahasrasya puna pradt | 
prpnoti puya divi devalokam ity evam hur munivedasagh || 
[MB 13.57.27, Hem 265] 

iiti tiladroadnam || 

                                                
35.  a) IO: yathokta g sahasra[] ya; U2: om tu — b) Ai, Hem: prayacchet tu; IO: prayacchec ca; J, L: 

prayacchet; U1, U2: om ya — c) IO: dnt 
37.  b) J, L: prva vyavasthit — c) IO: vipra 
38.  d) C1: tu; U1, U2: om ca 
39.  a) J: [sh] tata ca; L: tat ca — b) J: sattama — d) U2: mnava 
40.  a) J: sapra; U1: sa pra; U2: sa pra; J, L: daki — i) J: oaa; U1, U2: msa [C1: bro]; 

Ai: adds ity dityapuroktagosahasradnam — ii) Ai: atha mahbhratoktagosahasradnam 
41.  a) U1, U2: gav — b) MBh: na prapayati; IO: gacchati — c) IO: sarva tu; U1, U2: sarvas tu — d) Ai, 

C1, Hem, IO, MBh, U2: manujdhipa 
42.  a) U1, U2: daashasrado; MBh: samyak — c) J: akay mc → akayl; L: akayo; U1, U2: akay 

labhate lok — d) Hem: sahasraa 
43.  a) IO: virjat; MBh: vibhitn — b) IO: gav nara sahasrasya puna pradadyt; MBh: nara 

pradt — c) U1: adds [after ‘prpnoti’] loka; Ai: loka divi; Hem: akralokam; IO: devaloke — d) IO: 
ntyaivam; Ai, C1, MBh: munideva — i) Ai: iti triprakragosahasradnam; IO: om; U1, U2: om tila 
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*5.1 atha parvatadnni 

itatra matsyapure 

iiumpatir uvca  
1mero pradna vakymi daadh munisattama | 
yatpradnn naro lokn pnoti surapjitn || [MP 83.2, Hem 346] 

2pureu ca vedeu yajñev yataneu ca | 
na tat phalam adhteu ktev iha yad anute || [MP 83.3, Hem 346–47] 

3tasmd vidhna vakymi parvatnm anuttamam | 
prathamo dhnyaaila syd dvityo lavacala || [MP 83.4, Hem 347] 

4gucalas ttyas tu caturtho hemaparvata | 
pañcamas tilaaila syt aha krpsaparvata || [MP 83.5, Hem 347] 

5saptamo ghtaaila ca ratnaailas tathama | 
rjato navamas tadvad daama arkarcala || [MP 83.6, Hem 347] 

6vakye vidhnam ete yathvad anuprvaa || [MP 83.7, Hem 347] 

[5.1 ATHA DHNYAPARVATADNAM] 

7ayane viuve puye vyatpte dinakaye | 
uklapake ttyym uparge aikaye || [MP 83.7–8, Hem 347] 

8vivhotsavayajñeu dvdaym atha v puna | 
ukly pañcaday v puyarke v vidhnata || [MP 83.8–9, Hem 347] 

9dhnyaaildayo dey yathstra vidhnata || [MP 83.9, Hem 347] 
10gomayennulipty yathraddha vidhnata | 

trthe vyatane vpi gohe v bhavangae || [MP 83.10, Hem 347] 
11maapa krayed bhakty caturasram udamukham | 

                                                
*  C1: atha parvatni — ii) IO: om 
1.  a) IO: ail ca dna; C1: pravakymi — b) MP: pugava — c) Ai, Hem: prasdn; IO: pradn; L: 

pradn; U2: prasdntaro — d) Ai, IO: prpnoti; L: pjitm 
2.  a) Hem, IO: deveu — b) U1, U2: yajñe vyyataneu ca — c) IO: na tat phala na cnte ca; J: tat tat; C1: 

atteu — d) IO: bhtev; Ai, IO, U1, U2: iva 
3.  b) MP: anukramt — c) IO, U2: prathame; J: dhyna; IO, J, L, U1, U2: aila — d) IO: dvitye 
4.  a) U2: cala — b) U2: caturthe — c) U1, U2: tisra; J: aila; U1: aula 
5.  a) U1: aula — b) U1, U2: aila — c) IO: raupyo [']tha; J: rajato; U1, U2: rjalo 
6.  b) Ai: adds [in brackets] atha dhnycaladnam 
7.  a) Hem: ayane viuve caiva 
8.  a) Ai, C1, Hem, IO: yajñe v — c) IO: ukly ca daamy v; U2: om v — d) C1, IO: punar dey 

ca; U1: puyarkai ctidhtava; U2: puyakai vtidhtava; Ai, Hem: ca 
9.  a-b) C1, IO, J: om — a) L: dev — b) Ai: yathstra; Hem: yathraddha 
10.  a-b) Hem, MP: om — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: opalipty; IO: nuliptn — b) Ai: yathstra; IO, J, L: 
rddha; U1, U2: uddha — c) MP: trthev yatane; J: cyatane — d) Hem: vpi bhavgae; J: gate 
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prgudakpravaa tadvat prmukha v vidhnata || [MP 83.10, Hem 347] 
12gomayenopalipty bhmv strya vai kun | 

tanmadhye parvata kuryd vikambhai parvatair yutam || [MP 83.11, Hem 348] 
13dhnyadroasahasrea bhaved girir ihottama | [MP 83.12, Hem 348] 

idroa ca pramasthapuruasya pramasthakaracaraasya dvdaabhi prastibhi 

kuavo bhavati | iianena kuavena caturguottara prasthhakadro bhavanti | 
iiiata catuahy kuavair droo bhavati | 

14madhyama pañcaatika kaniha syt tribhi atai || [MP 83.12, Hem 348] 
15merur mahn vrhimayas tu madhye suvaravkatrayasayuta syt || 

[MP 83.13, Hem 348] 
ivkatraya arkarcale trayo vk vakyam mandraprijtakalpapdap | 

16prvea muktphalavajrayukto ymyena gomedakapupargai | 
pacc ca grutmatanlaratnai saumyena vairyasarojargai || 
[MP 83.13–14, Hem 348] 

17rkhaakhaair abhita pravlalatnvita uklailtala syt || 
[MP 83.14, Hem 349] 

18brahmtha viur bhagavn purrir divkaro 'py atra hiramaya syt | 
mrdhavyavasth gatamatsarea krys tv aneke ca punar dvijaugh || 

                                                                                                                                            
11.  c-d) J, L: om — c) IO: pravae — d) Hem: mukho; MP, U1, U2: ca 
12.  a-d) J, L: om — a) Ai, IO, MP, U1, U2: nulipty — b) C1: v; U1, U2: kut — c) U1, U2: madhya; 

IO: parvatn — d) C1, IO: vikambha-[IO = vikambha]-parvatritam; Hem, MP: vikambhaparvat-
nvitam 

13.  d) IO: vidhir — i-iii) Ai: occurs after 5.1.14b — i) Ai: droa pramasthakaracaraasya puso; IO: 
droapramasya puruasya karacaraadvdaabhi prastibhi kuavo bhavati; U1, U2: droa 
cpramasthapuruasya pramasthasya dvdaabhi prastibhi kuavo bhavati — ii) IO, U1, U2: 
droo; IO: bhavati — iii) IO: anukh kuave droo bhavati; Ai: adds [after ‘kuavair’] eko 

14.  a) Ai: atakai; C1: atikai; IO: aktakai mc → atikai; J: aktika — b) IO: kanihasydhiatai; 
U1, U2: kaniha 

15.  a) Ai, Hem, IO, MP, U1, U2: mahvrhi — b) U1, U2: sayata — i) Ai: occurs after 5.1.16b; Ai: 
vkatraya iti; IO: vkatray arkar ca traye vk; J, L: vkatray; C1: arkarcalavat; U1, U2: vka 
vakyamna mandara 

16.  a) J, L: om phala; IO: pupayukto — b) IO: ymye ca; J: dhnyena; U1: gomedhapupa mc (fh) → 
gomedapupa; U2: gomedapupa; IO: rga; U1, U2: rg — c) U1, U2: raktai[] — d) U1: saimyena; U2: 
sainyena 

17.  a) J, L: khaai racita [J = khaai racita]; MP: pravlair — b) U1: latrcita; U2: latrthita; C1, Hem, 
MP: uktiil; IO: iltila 

18.  a) C1, Hem, J, L: murrir — b) IO: hirayada — c) MP: vyavasthnam amatsarea; U1, U2: vyavastho 
— d) Ai: kryas; Hem: kry suvarena tath dvijaugh; MP: krya tv anekai ca punar dvijaughai; 
IO: pura dvijaugha — i) J: sentence occurs after 5.1.19b; C1, IO, J, U1, U2: sthit — ii) J: dvij; L: 
dvijdy; IO: pravisamh mc → viprasamh — iii) IO: tat suvarahirayaratnasya praktatvt; J, L: 
sauvara; U1, U2: hiranmayasya 
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[MP 83.15, Hem 349] 
imrdhavyavasth uparideasthit | iidvijaugh pakisamh | iiite ca sauvar 

hiramayatvasya praktatvt | 

19catvri gi ca rjatni nitambabhgev api rjata syt | 
rdrekuvavtakandaras tu ghtodakaprasravaa ca diku || 
[MP 83.16, Hem 349] 

20uklmbary ambudharval syt prvea ptni ca dakiena | 
vssi pacd atha karburi raktni caivottarato ghanl || [MP 83.17, Hem 349] 

iikur eva vaa | iightam evodakam | iiivssy eva megh | ivghanl meghaml | 

21raupyn mahendrapramukhn athau sasthpya lokdhipatn kramea | 
nnphall ca samantata syn manorama mlyavilepana ca || 
[MP 83.18, Hem 349] 

22vitnam evopari pañcavaram amlnapupbharaa sita v ||  
[MP 83.19, Hem 349] 

23ittha niveymaraailam agrya meros tu vikambhagirn kramea | 
turyabhgena caturdia tu sasthpayet pupavilepanhyn || 
[MP 83.19–20, Hem 350] 

24prvea mandaram anekaphalai ca yukta 
yukta gaai kanakabhadrakadambacihnam | 

kmena kñcanamayena virjamnam 
krayet kusumavastravilepanhyam || [MP 83.20–21, Hem 350] 

25krruodasaras ca vanena caiva 

                                                
19.  a) C1: bro gi; U1: sgi; U2: sagi; IO: om ca — b) U1: tamba; U2: tava; C1: bhgo [']pi ca —

c) Ai, MP, U1, U2: tatheku; C1: rdreu; IO: jyekusuvavptaka; J, L: tac caku; U1, U2: 
vavrata; C1: kandars; J: kedaras — d) IO: om; Ai, Hem: odaka; Hem, J, L: praravaa; MP: 
prasravaai 

20.  a-b) IO: om [execpt ‘dakiena’] — a) L: adds [after ‘syt’] tat — d) IO: uktni caivntarato hi n; 
C1: ghanli — i) IO: bro eva; J, L: eva — ii) IO: mlam — iii) IO: vsytsaivamevndha — iv) IO: n 
meghaml; U1, U2: ghanol 

21.  a) U1, U2: rhendra; MP: tathau; U1, U2: avau; IO: pramukhn aau — b) J, L: lokdhipati — c) 
IO: phalni; IO: om ca — d) J, L: manoram; IO: om mlya; IO: v [C1: bro] 

22.  a) Hem, MP: vitnaka copari — b) IO: sasthnapuybharanvit ca; J: amlni; J, L, U1, U2: 
ita; Hem, MP: ca 

23.  a) IO: ittha niveya elam agryaaila; U1, U2: niveya meru [U1 = mera]; C1: ailamukhya — b) 
IO: vikambham imacaa; Hem: ca — c) IO: tulprabhgena; MP: ca — d) L: puya; C1: bro hyn; IO: 
dyam; J: dyt 

24.  a) J: mandiram [C1: bro]; MP: anekaphalvalbhir — b) C1: bro yukta; IO: om yukta; J, L: ukta ; 
U1, U2: yukta; MP: yavai; MP: cihnai; U1, U2: cihna — c) U1, U2: kñcanam anena; IO: virjamnm 
— d) IO: karayed vastravilepanadyam; U1, U2: om; J, L: jyam 

25.  a-b) U1, U2: om — a) Ai, C1, Hem, IO, MP: sarastha; MP: caiva — i) Ai: occurs after 5.1.24d; IO: 
vrhiyava — ii-iii) Ai: occurs after 5.1.26b— ii) IO: krruodasaras paripritena aruena arua-
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raupyea aktighaitena virjamnam || [MP 83.21, Hem 350–51] 
imandaro 'pi vrhimaya eva | iikrruodasaras krapritenruodasajñakena 

tagena rpyaghaitena | iiivanenpi raupyea | 

26ymyena gandhamadana ca niveanyo 
godhmasacayamaya kaladhautajambv | 

haimena yakapatin ghtamnasena 
vastrai ca rjatavanena ca sayuta syt || [MP 83.22, Hem 351] 

igandhamadano gandhamdana | iikaladhautajambv suvarajambvkea | iiighta-

mnasena ghtakalpitamnasasaras | 

27pact tilcalam anekasugandhipupa 
sauvarapippalahiramayahasayuktam | 

krayed rajatapupavanena tadvad 
vastrnvita dadhiitodasaras tathgre || [MP 83.23, Hem 351] 

28sasthpya ta vipulaailam athottarea 
aila suprvam api mamaya savastram || [MP 83.24, Hem 351] 

ipact pacimadee | iivipulaaila vipula nma parvatam | 

29pupai ca hemavaapdapaekhara tam 
krayet kanakadhenuvirjamnam | 

mkkabhadrasaras ca vanena tadvad 
raupyea bhsvaravat ca yuta vidhya || [MP 83.24–25, Hem 351] 

30homa caturbhir atha vedapuravidbhir 

                                                                                                                                            
sajñakena tagena raupyaghaita; Ai: om rpyaghaitena; U1, U2: rpyaghaitenpi — iii) Ai: vanenpi 
rpyaghaitena; U1, U2: om vanenpi 

26.  a) IO: ymyena gandhana tad eva suniveanya; J: ca viniveanyo — b) IO, U1, U2: sacaya-
maya; C1: bro jambv; IO, J, L: ja v; MP: yukta; U2: jagh — c) IO: pakaptin dhtasanena; 
MP: yajñapatin — d) IO: (sh) vastrea [C1: bro]; U1, U2: rjavane ca — i-ii) Ai: occurs after 5.1.26b 
[after 5.1.25ii-iii] — i) IO, L [but cor]: gandhamdano; J: gandhamodano — ii) IO: kaladhautaja; J, L: 
jamb; U2: jagh; C1: sauvara — iii) Ai: occurs after 5.1.27b; IO: dhtamanasena vratakalpita; J, L: 
[sa]ras; U1, U2: saras 

27.  a) IO: ya ca; IO: om sugandhipupa; J: sugandhiu; Ai, Hem, MP: pupa — b) IO: pippala 
hirayamaya; J, L: yuktavat — c) J: karajend; L: karayed; L: rajan pupa — d) Hem: vasvanvita; Ai, 
Hem, J, L, MP: sitoda; IO: rasodarasas; Hem: rasas; J, L, U1, U2: aras 

28.  a) J: sasthpita; U1, U2: [sa]sthpya — b) IO: sramaya; J: mghamya; U1, U2: mamaya-
savastr — i) Ai: occurs after 5.1.27b [after 5.1.26iii]; U1, U2: deo — ii) C1 : [vi]pulaaila; IO: om 
vipulaaila; Ai, U1, U2: om vipula 

29.  a) IO: hemapada; MP: hemapaa — b) U1: kanake; J: virhamnam — c) IO: sakrabhadra; MP: 
sarastha — d) Ai, Hem: bhskaravat; IO: ca suvat; U1, U2: yuta ca; IO: yut; MP: nidhya 
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dntair anindyacaritktibhir dvijendrai | 
prvea hastamitam atra vidhya kua 

kryas tilair yavaghtena samitkuai ca || [MP 83.25–26, Hem 352–53] 
31rtrau ca jgaram anuddhatagtatryair 

vhana ca kathaymi iloccaynm || [MP 83.26, Hem 353] 
32tva sarvadevagaadhmanidhir viruddham 

asmadghev amaraparvata nayu | 
kema vidhatsva kuru ntim anuttam na 

sapjita paramabhaktimat may hi || [MP 83.27, Hem 353–54] 
33tvam eva bhagavn o brahm viur divkara | 

mrtmrtapara bjam ata phi santana || [MP 83.28, Hem 354] 
34yasmt tva lokapln vivamrte ca mandiram | 

rudrdityavasn ca tasmc chnti prayaccha me || [MP 83.29, Hem 354] 
35yasmd anyam amarair nrbhi ca iras tava | 

tasmn mm uddhareadukhasasrasgart || [MP 83.30, Hem 354] 
36evam abhyarcya ta meru mandara cbhipjayet || [MP 83.31, Hem 354] 
37yasmc caitrarathena tva bhadrvapramukhena ca | 
obhase mandara kipram ala tuikaro bhava || [MP 83.31–32, Hem 354] 

38yasmc cmair jambudvpe tva gandhamdana | 
gandharvavanaobhvn ata krtir dhstu me || [MP 83.32–33, Hem 354] 

39yasmt tva ketumlena vaibhrjena vanena ca | 
hiramayvatthaikhas tasmt puir dhruvstu me || [MP 83.33–34, Hem 354] 

                                                                                                                                            
30.  a) Ai, Hem: homai — b) IO, J: dnair — c) IO: prena; U1, U2: mita[m atra]; U1, U2: kue — d) IO: 

krya; J, L: kryais 
31.  a) IO: rtre; J: sa jgaa; L: ca jrram; U1: jgaream U2: jgaraem — b) IO: ildyapmm 
32.  a) Ai, Hem: nidher; C1, MP: nidhe; IO: bhiyvaruddham — b) Hem: ghe [']py; MP: gahev; IO: 

naya; J, L: nayyu; U1, U2: naysu — c-d) C1, IO: om — c) U1, U2: vibhratsva; U1, U2: n[ti]m 
J, L: anuttam 

33.  b) J: div nara — c) C1: mrtmrta; IO: prtprta; U1, U2: mrtmrtpara; J: mrtmrta-
mata; MP: mrtmrtt; IO: (sh) vram — d) J, L: santana 

34.  a) U1, U2: lokamln 
35.  b) Hem: ca samas tath; MP: ca ivena ca; U1, U2: iras — c) IO: tasmt samuddharea — d) J, L: 

sgarasgart 
36.  a) IO: ya evam abhidheyas tu; C1: mantrya — b) J, U1, U2: mandira 
37.  a) C1: tasmc; IO: caitra rathe tva — b) C1, Hem: bhadrvena varea ca; IO: mantrvavarea 

ca; MP: bhadrvena ca varata — c) J, L: obhate — d) C1, MP: atas tui; Hem: puikaro; IO: bhavet 
38.  a-b) IO: yasmc ca ketumle sy din bhtudmna — a) J, L, U1, U2: mai; C1, MP: jamb — b) J: 

ddpe; L: dpe — c) C1: gndharva; IO: gandhamdanasaubhgyd — d) J, L: adds ity anena mantrea 
gandhamdanaparvatmantraam uttarai 

39.  b) J, L, U1, U2: vibhrjena — c-d) IO: hirayaptrc chikhasya pact tasmt tuis tathstu me — c) 
Ai: hiramaya clpaikharas; U1, U2: hiramay calpaivaras; C1, J: ikharas; L: iaras; MP: irs — i-
ii) U1, U2: om — i) Ai: om; IO: yasmc ca ketumle sy din sikrayd bhme; J: din puin 
puikd astu me; L: din puin puikravstu me; C1: bro puir — ii) Ai: om ity; IO: anyena mantrea 
vipulaparvatmitrm; Ai, C1: vipulamantraam 
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iyasmt tva ketumlenety din puir dhruvstu me | iiity anena mantrea 

vipulaparvatmantraam | 

40uttarai kurubhir yasmt svitrea vanena ca | 
suprva rjase nityam ata rr akaystu me || [MP 83.34–35, Hem 354] 

41evam mantrya tn sarvn prabhte vimale puna | 
sntvtha gurave dadyn madhyama parvatottamam || [MP 83.35–36, Hem 354] 

42vikambhn parvatn dadyd tvigbhya kramao mune | 
g ca dadyc caturviad atha v daa aktita || [MP 83.36–37, Hem 355] 

43aktita sapta cau v pañca dadyd aaktimn | 
ek v gurave dadyt kapil ca payasvinm || [MP 83.37–38, Hem 355] 

44parvatnm aem ea eva vidhi smta | 
ta eva pjane mantrs ta evopaskar smt || [MP 83.38–39, Hem 355] 

45grah lokapln brahmdn ca sarvad | 
svamantrea ca sarveu homa aileu pahyate || [MP 83.39–40, Hem 355–56] 

46upavso bhaven nityam aaktau naktam iyate || [MP 83.40, Hem 356] 
47vidhna sarvaailn kramaa u nrada | 

dnakle ca ye mantr parvateu ca yat phalam || [MP 83.41, Hem 356] 
48anna brahma yata proktam anna pr prakrtit | 

annd bhavanti bhtni jagad annena vartate || [MP 83.42, Hem 356] 
49annam eva yato lakmr annam eva janrdana | 

dhnyaparvatarpea phi tasmn namo nama || [MP 83.43, Hem 356] 
50anena vidhin yas tu dadyd dhnyamaya girim | 

                                                
40.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) IO: uttarasibhi pact; J: uttare — c) C1: suprve; IO: yaase — d) IO: phi 

kamstu me 
41.  a) U1, U2: evam atrya tmasadhvani — c) U1, U2: sntvtva gurva — d) IO: madhya madhyamo-

ttamam; J: opamam 
42.  a) Ai, Hem, MP: vikambha; J: parvat dady — b) IO: tvigbhya ca yao mune; Hem: npa — c-d) 

IO: gva ca dadyc ca trobh daa dvdaa aktita — c) Ai: gva ca; Hem: gvo; J: g; U1, U2: 
grava dadyc; L: dady; MP: caturviaty — d) Hem: daa prthiva; MP: daa nrada; U1, U2: [da]a 

43.  a-b) IO: saptau saptadaa v tebhyo dadyc ca aktita — a) Ai: atha v sapta; MP: nava sapta 
tathau v; U1, U2: om aktita; C1, Hem: vau — c-d) MP: ekpi gurave dey kapil ca payasvin — 
c) Ai: ek g; U1, U2: eknt 

44.  c-d) J, L: om — c) U1, U2: sa eva — d) U1, U2: om; MP: mat 
45.  a-d) J, L, U1, U2: om — b) Hem: sarvaa — c) C1: svamantraena; Hem, MP: svamantreaiva 
46.  a-b) U1, U2: om — a) Hem, MP: upavs — b) Hem: aakto; IO: aaktau aktam; MP: aakte;  
47.  a-b) U1, U2: om — b) Hem: prthiva; L: nradam — c) U1, U2: om; Hem: kleu — d) J: parvakteu ca 
48.  a) U1, U2: antabrahma — b) Hem, MP: anne pr pratihit; U1, U2: anta; J, L: pra prakrtita 

— c) U1, U2: antd — d) IO: anne pravartate; L, U1, U2: antena; L: vartante 
49.  a) L, U1, U2: antam; MP: tato; J, U1, U2: lakm — b) J, U1, U2: ratnam eva; J, L: janrdana — c) IO: 

dharmaparvata — d) MP: tasmn nagottama 
50.  a) J: annena — b) C1: da[dy][d dh]nya; U2: dadyc cnya; Ai: annamaya; U1, U2: gir — c) Ai: 

manvatara; IO: manvantarayuga; Hem: ata srdha; J, L: ata mrga — d) J: divaloke 
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manvantaraata sgra devaloke mahyate || [MP 83.44, Hem 356] 
51apsarogaagandharvair krena virjat | 

vimnena diva pham yti isevita || [MP 83.45, Hem 356] 
52karmakayd rjarjya prpnotha na saaya || [MP 83.45, Hem 356] 

iiti dhnycaladnam || 

*5.2 ATHA LAVACALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi lavacalam uttamam | 
yatpradnn naro lokam pnoti ivasayutam || [MP 84.1, Hem 360] 

2uttama oaadroa kartavyo lavacala | 
madhyama syt tadardhena caturbhir adhara smta || [MP 84.2, Hem 360] 

3vittahno yathakty drod rdhva tu krayet | 
caturthena vikambhaparvatn krayet pthak || [MP 84.3, Hem 360] 

4vidhna prvavat kuryd brahmdn ca sarvad | 
tadvad dhemamayn sarvl lokapln niveayet || [MP 84.4, Hem 360–61] 

5sarsi kmadevds tadvac ctra niveayet | 
kuryj jgaram atrpi dnamantrn nibodhata || [MP 84.5, Hem 361] 

6saubhgyarasasabhto yato 'ya lavao rasa | 
tadtmakatvena ca m phi ppn nagottama || [MP 84.6, Hem 361] 

7yasmd annaras sarve notka lavaa vin | 
priya ca ivayor nitya tasmc chnti prayaccha me || [MP 84.7, Hem 361] 

8viudehasamudbhta yasmd rogyavardhanam | 

                                                
51.  a) Ai: apsaroragandharvair — b) Hem: virjita; IO: virjate; J, U1, U2: virjit — c-d) IO: vimnena 

divasphamaharigaasevita — d) Hem: surasevita; MP: sma nievita 
52.  a-b) IO: kalpnte tu bhaved rj rjya prpnoty asaaya — a) MP: dharmakaye — b) MP: pnot 
1.  c) IO: yasya dnd vasel lokam; U1: yatpradn naro; C1: prasdn; Hem: loke; MP: lokn — d) Ai, Hem: 

prpnoti; MP: sayutn 
2.  a-d) J, L: om — a) IO: drauai; MP: droai — b) U2: cala — d) Ai, Hem, MP: adhama; IO: avara; 

U1, U2: avara; U1, U2: om smta 
3.  a-b) J, L: om — a) C1: hne — b) IO: drordhena; Ai, Hem: ardha — c) IO: caturbhgena 
4.  a) J, L: parvavat; C1: ktv — b) C1: brhmadn ca; IO: brahmadna — c) U1, U2: tadvad 

veyaman sarvn; Hem: dhematarn — d) Hem: lokaplaniveanam; L: lokapl niveayan 
5.  a-b) J: om, but cor (sh) — a) C1: baladevds; U1, U2: kmadevs; J, L: devdis — b) C1: tadvad atra; 

IO: tadvad eva; MP: tadvad atrpi krayet — c) IO: jgaramantrdi; MP: jgaraa cpi — d) J: 
dnamtra; L: dnamatr; U1, U2: nivcata 

6.  a) MP: sarasabhto — b) IO: yal lavae; U1, U2: om 'ya lavao — c-d) IO: tadtmakatvn m phi 
[adds (sh) tva hi] sarvarasottama; MP: taddnakartkatvena tva m phi nagottama — c) C1: 
tmakatvenaiva 

7.  a) J, L: tasmd; L, U1, U2: antaras — b) Ai, C1: utka; IO: 'nutkar lavaair vin; J, L: lavanvit 
— c) IO: priya bhavati rasy ukta 
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tasmt parvatarpea phi sasrasgart || [MP 84.8, Hem 361] 
9anena vidhin yas tu dadyl lavaaparvatam | 
umloke vaset kalpa tato yti par gatim || [MP 84.9, Hem 361] 

iiti lavacaladnam || 

*5.3 ATHA GUAPARVATADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi guaparvatam uttamam | 
yatpradnn nara rmn svargam pnoti pjita || [MP 85.1, Hem 361] 

2uttamo daabhir bhrair madhyama pañcabhir mata | 
tribhir bhrai kaniha syt tadardhenlpavittavn || [MP 85.2, Hem 361] 

3tadvad mantraa pj hemavkasurrcanam | 
vikambhaparvats tadvat sarsi vanadevat || [MP 85.3, Hem 361] 

4homajgaraa tadval lokapldhivsanam | 
dhnyaparvatavat kuryd ima mantram udrayet || [MP 85.4, Hem 362] 

5yath deveu vivtm pravaro 'ya janrdana | 
smavedas tu vedn mahdevas tu yoginm || [MP 85.5, Hem 362] 

6praava sarvamantr nr prvat yath | 
tath rasn pravara sadaivekuraso mata || [MP 85.6, Hem 362] 

7mama tasmt par lakm dadasva guaparvata || [MP 85.7, Hem 362] 
8yasmt saubhgyadyiny bhrt tva guaparvata | 
nivsa cpi prvatys tasmn m phi sarvad || [MP 85.7, Hem 362] 

9anena vidhin yas tu dadyd guamaya giri | 

                                                                                                                                            
8.  b) J: tasmd — d) U1, U2: om sasrasgart 
9.  a-d) IO: om — c) L: vaet 
*  IO: om — i) IO: om 
1.  a-d) IO: om — a) MP: ata para pravakymi — c) Hem, MP: nara svargam — d) Hem: pnoti 

surapjita; J: sarvam; MP: pnoti surapjitn 
2.  a-d) IO: om — d) C1: vittamn; J, L: cintavn 
3.  a-d) IO: om — a) MP: pj — b) Ai, Hem: homa; C1: bro hema — c) J: parvats — d) J, L, U1, U2: 

devat 
4.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem: homa 
5.  a-d) IO: om 
6.  a-d) IO: om — a) MP: pravaa; U1, U2: devn — b) J, L: yath 
7.  a-b) IO: om — a) J, L: para lakm — b) MP: guaparvata dehi vai; U1, U2: dadaca; Ai, Hem, L: 

parvata 
8.  a-d) IO: om — a-b) Ai: om — a) U1, U2: adds [after ‘yasmt’] sarva — b) C1: bro; Hem, MP, U1, U2: 

parvata — c) U1: vivsa [C1: bro]; J: prvaty — d) MP: tasmc chnti prayaccha me; U1: phi sarvat 
9.  d) IO: svargaloke vased ata 
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pjyamna sa gandharvair gaurloke mahyate || [MP 85.8, Hem 362] 
10puna kalpaatnte tu saptadvpdhipo bhavet | 
yurrogyasapanna atrubhi cparjita || [MP 85.9, Hem 362] 

iiti guaparvatadnam || 

*5.4 ATHA SUVARCALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1atha ppahara vakye suvarcalam uttamam | 
yasya pradnd bhavana vairiñca yti mnava || [MP 86.1, Hem 364] 

2uttama palashasro madhyama pañcabhi atai | 
tadardhenvaras tadvad alpavitto 'pi aktita || [MP 86.2, Hem 364] 

3dadyd ekapald rdhva yathakty vimatsara || [MP 86.2, Hem 364] 
4dhnyaparvatavat sarva vidadhyn munipugava | 
vikambhaails tadvac ca tvigbhya pratipdayet || [MP 86.3, Hem 365] 

5namas te brahmagarbhya brahmabjya vai nama | 
yasmd anantaphaladas tasmt phi iloccaya || [MP 86.4, Hem 365] 

6yasmd agner apatya tva tasmt tejo jagatpate | 
hemaparvatarpea tasmt phi nagottama || [MP 86.5, Hem 365] 

7anena vidhin yas tu dadyt kanakaparvatam | 
sa yti parama sthna brhmam nandakrakam || [MP 86.6, Hem 365] 

8tatra kalpaata tihet tato yti par gatim || [MP 86.6, Hem 365] 
iiti kanakaparvatadnam | 

                                                
10.  a) MP: tata; U2: puna; J, L: atnye; U1, U2: ata te — b) IO: punar martygata so [']tha; J: bhavat 

— c) IO: roga sarvasapanna 
*  U1: om; Ai: kanakcala 
1.  a) IO: atta sapravakymi — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: prasdd; U1, U2: bhuvana — d) Ai, IO: nirvaira; 

Hem: viriñcir; J, L: vairiva; U1, U2: vairi yti 
2.  a) IO: shasra — b) J: pañcaviatai — c) IO: tadardhena ca yas tadvad; U1, U2: tadardhe varas 

taddhad; Ai, Hem, MP: dhamas 
3.  b) IO: vimarata 
4.  a) IO: krya — b) C1: vidadyn; Hem: rjasattama — c) Ai, C1, Hem, J, MP, U1, U2: ails 
5.  a) Hem, MP: bjya — b) Hem, MP: garbhya; MP: te — c) C1: phalada; IO: phalad; U1, U2: phalas 

— d) IO: yasmt; Ai, IO, MP: iloccaya; C1: iloccaye 
6.  b) Hem, MP: yasmt puya; MP: tejopate; C1, J, L: pate — d) Hem, L: ottama; U1, U2: ottamam 
7.  c-d) Hem, MP: sa yti parama brahmalokam nandakrakam — d) C1, J, L: brahmam 
8.  b) IO: jtipar — i) Ai: kanakcala; L: om kanaka 
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*5.5 ATHA TILAAILADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi tilaaila vidhnata | 
yatpradnn naro yti viulokam anuttamam || [MP 87.1, Hem 366] 

2uttamo daabhir droair madhyama pañcabhir mata | 
tribhi kaniho viprendra tilaaila prakrtita || [MP 87.2, Hem 366] 

3prvavac cpara sarva vikambhaparvatdikam | 
dnamantra pravakymi yathvan munipugava || [MP 87.3, Hem 366] 

4yasmn madhuvadhe vior dehasvedasamudbhav | 
til ku ca m ca tasmc cha no bhavanti te || [MP 87.4, Hem 366] 

5havyakavyeu yasmc ca til evbhirakaam | 
bhavd uddhara ailendra tilcala namo 'stu te || [MP 87.5, Hem 366] 

6ity mantrya ca yo dadyt tilcalam anuttamam | 
sa vaiava pada yti punarvttidurlabham || [MP 87.6, Hem 366] 

7drghyuam avpnoti putra pautra ca mnava | 
pitbhir devagandharvai pjyamno diva vrajet || [MP 87.7, Hem 366] 

iiti tilaparvatadnam || 

*5.6 ATHA KARPSCALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi karpscalam uttamam | 

                                                
*  Ai, IO, U1, U2: tilcaladnam; J: tiladnam — i) IO: atra 
1.  a) MP: ata para pravakymi — b) J: tilataila — c) IO: pradhnn — d) MP: santanam 
2.  a) L: uttam — b) Hem: pañcabhi madhyamo; C1, MP: smta — d) U1, U2: aila [C1: bro] 
3.  a-b) C1: bro — a) J, L: cpara prva; MP: cparn sarvn — b) Ai, IO: vikambha; Hem: 

vkavikambhdikam; MP: vikambhn abhito girn — c) Hem, MP: mantrn — d) Hem: rjasattama; 
C1: pugav; L: pugava 

4.  a) Hem: madhuvane; L: madhuvidhe; C1: vio — b) U1, U2: svedam anudbhav; IO: samudbhav — 
d) C1: bro; IO: chando; MP: chntyai bhavantv iha; U1, U2: cha to bhavantv iti; Ai, Hem, IO: bhavatv 
iha 

5.  a) MP: havye kavye ca; J: yac csmn — b) Ai: tilair evbhilakaam; Hem: vilair evbhilakaam; U1, 
U2: tila; IO: yavbhirakaam; J, L: evtirakaam; 

6.  a) IO: ittham mantrya yo — b) L: tiltilam 
7.  a) Hem, MP: drghyuyam; MP: sampnoti — b) C1: bro putra; Hem: iha cmutra mnava; J, L: 

putrapautr; MP: putrapautrai ca modate; U1, U2: putrapautra — d) IO: ghyamno; J: pjamno — 
i) Ai: tilcala 

*  C1: bro; J: om; Ai, IO, U2: krps — i) J, L: om 
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yatpradnn nara rmn prpnoti parama padam || [MP 88.1] 
2karpsaparvatas tadvad viadbhrair ihottama | 
daabhir madhyama prokta kaniha pañcabhi smta || [MP 88.2, Hem 376] 

3bhrelpadhano dadyd vittahyavivarjita || [MP 88.2, Hem 376] 
4dhnyaparvatavat sarvam sdya munipugava | 
prabhty tu arvary dadyd idam udrayan || [MP 88.3, Hem 376] 

5tvam evvaraa yasml loknm iha sarvad | 
karpsdre namas tubhyam aghaughadhvasano bhava || [MP 88.4, Hem 376] 

6iti karpsaaila yo dadyt parvatasanidhau | 
rudraloke vaset kalpa tato rj bhaved iha || [MP 88.5, Hem 376] 

iiti karpsaparvatadnam || 

*5.7 ATHA GHTCALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi ghtcalam anuttamam | 
tejomtamaya sarva mahptakananam || [MP 89.1, Hem 378] 

2viaty ghtakumbhnm uttama syd ghtcala | 
daabhir madhyama prokta pañcabhis tv adhama smta || [MP 89.2, Hem 378] 

3alpavitto 'pi yo dadyd dvbhym iha vidhnata | 
vikambhaparvats tadvac caturthena kalpayet || [MP 89.3, Hem 378] 

4litaulaptri kumbhopari niveayet | 

                                                                                                                                            
1.  a-d) Hem, J, L: om — a) IO: tathta — b) Ai, IO, MP: krps — c) C1: prasdn; MP: naro nitya — 

d) C1, MP: pnoti 
2.  a-d) J, L: om — a) Ai, IO, MP, U2: krpsa; U2: tad v — b) C1: bro; U1: viati bhrair; U2: 

viatibhrair — c) MP: daabhis tv adhama — d) MP: pañcabhis tv adhama 
3.  a-b) J, L: om 
4.  a-d) J, L: om — b) Hem: sdya rjasattama — d) IO: ima mantram udrayet; Hem, MP: udrayet 
5.  a-d) J, L: om — a) Hem: evcaraa; IO: eva karaa — c) Ai: krpsendra; Hem: karpscala tasmt 

tvam; IO [cor to (sh)], MP: krpsdre — d) C1: aghaughaamano; U1, U2: amogha 
6.  a-i) J, L: om — a-b) Ai, MP: iti krpsaailendra yo dadyc chiva-[MP = charva]-sanidhau; Hem: 

eva karpsaailendra yo dadyt parvasanidhau; IO: iti krpsaka aila pradadyc chiva-
sanidhau — a) U1, U2: iti karpsa-[U2 = krpsa]-ailendra[] yo — c) U1, U2: loka — i) C1: iti 
karpsaparvata nma; Ai, IO, U2: krpsa; Ai: aila 

*  L: om — i) C1: om tatra 
1.  a) MP: ata para pravakymi — b) Hem: ghtaaila; IO: stcalam — c) Hem, MP: maya divya; 

U2: sarva 
2.  b) IO: uttama; J, L: uttama — d) J, L: pañcamas; Hem: om tv 
3.  a) Hem: alpavitta prakurvta; IO: y; MP: kuryd — b) Hem: meruvidhnata — c) C1: bro; J, U2: 

parvatas; L: parvats; U1: parvas — d) Hem, MP: caturbhgena 
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krayet sahatn uccn yathobha vidhnata || [MP 89.4, Hem 378] 
5veayec chuklavsobhir ikudaaphaldikai | 
dhnyaparvatavac chea vidhnam iha pahyate || [MP 89.5, Hem 378] 

6adhivsanaprva tu tadvad dhomasurrcanam || [MP 89.6, Hem 379] 
7prabhty tu arvary gurave vinivedayet | 
vikambhaparvats tadvad tvigbhya ntamnasa || [MP 89.6, Hem 379] 

8sayogd ghtam utpanna yasmd amtatejaso | 
tasmd ghtrcir vivtm pryatm atra akara || [MP 89.7, Hem 379] 

9yasmt tejomaya brahma ghte tac ca vyavasthitam | 
ghtaparvatarpea tasmn na phi bhdhara || [MP 89.8, Hem 379] 

10anena vidhin dadyd ghtcalam anuttamam | 
mahptakayukto 'pi lokam yti karam || [MP 89.9, Hem 379] 

11hasasrasayuktena kikijlamlin | 
vimnenpsarobhi ca siddhavidydharair vta || [MP 89.10, Hem 379] 

12vicaret pitbhi srdha yvad htasaplavam || [MP 89.11, Hem 379] 
iiti ghtaparvatadnam || 

*5.8 ATHA RATNCALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi ratncalam anuttamam | 
muktphalasahasrea parvata syt sa uttama || [MP 90.1, Hem 379] 

2madhyama pañcaatikas triatendhama smta | 

                                                                                                                                            
4.  b) U1, U2: nivedayet — c) U1, U2: krayat sahatn utvn; IO: saghatn; Ai, Hem: sarvn — d) U2: 
obh; 

5.  a) U1: adds, but cor viur — b) IO: daai; J: dhikai[] — c) C1: che; Hem: chea 
6.  a) Hem: adhivsa ca kurvta; L: dhivsanaprvatva; J: prvatva; MP: ca — b) Hem: dhoma; U1: 

surrddhata; U2: surrdvata; Ai: adds [in parentheses] 5.7.4a-b 
7.  a) U1, U2: om tu — b) MP: tan nivedayet — d) IO: viprebhya; U1: tvigbhya; U2: tvigbhyo; J: nti;  
8.  b) U1, U2: om; Ai, Hem, J: tejasa; L: tejas — c) U1, U2: yasmt; IO, L, U2: ghtrci; J: ghtrci[r 

vi]vtm — d) IO: pryatmitra; J: pryatmantra; U1, U2: pratyatm atra 
9.  a) Hem: yas tu — b) MP: ghte tadvid dhy avasthitam — d) MP: tasmt tva phi no 'niam; Ai, C1, IO: 

bhdhara; J: akara mc → bhdhara 
10.  d) IO: ti mc (sh) → pnoti; MP: pnoti; C1, J, U2: akaram; L: akara 
11.  a-d) J, L: om — c-d) IO: vimnenrkavarena siddhavidydharrcita 
12.  a-b) J, L: om — a) Hem, MP: viharet — b) Ai, MP: bhta 
*  U1: om; Ai: ghtcala; U2: muktcala 
1.  a) C1, Hem, IO, MP: ata para pravakymi — b) U2: muktcalam — d) Hem: ihottama; IO, MP: 

anuttama; C1: but cor uttara 
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caturthena vikambhaparvat syu samantata || [MP 90.2, Hem 380] 
3prvea vajragomedair dakienendranlakai | 
pupargayutai kryo vidvadbhir gandhamdana || [MP 90.3, Hem 380] 

4vairyavidrumai pact samito vipulcala | 
padmargai sasauparair uttarea ca vinyaset || [MP 90.4, Hem 380] 

ivajragomedai samasakhyai sama syd arutatvd iti nyyt | iisauparo 

grutmata | 

5dhnyaparvatavat sarvam atrpi parikalpayet | 
tadvad vhana ktv vkn dev ca kñcann || [MP 90.5, Hem 380] 

6pjayet pupapnyai prabhte ca visarjanam | 
prvavad gurutvigbhya imn mantrn udrayet || [MP 90.6, Hem 380] 

7yath devaga sarve sarvaratnev avasthit | 
tva ca ratnamayo nitya namas te hi sadcala || [MP 90.7, Hem 380] 

8yasmd ratnaprasdena vi prakurute hari | 
sad ratnaprasdena tasmn na phi sarvata || [MP 90.8, Hem 380] 

9anena vidhin yas tu dadyd ratnamahgirim | 
sa yti vaiava lokam amarevarapjita || [MP 90.9, Hem 380] 

10yvat kalpaata sgra vasec ceha nardhipa | 

                                                                                                                                            
2.  a) U2: madhyama; IO: atakair; MP: atakas — b) IO: viatai cdhama; J: triatendhama[]; L: 

triat ten — c) C1: caturthsena; U1, U2: caturthona vikambha; IO: vikambh 
3.  a-b) IO: prvea dnena dakiendranlakai — b) Ai, Hem: dakie indra; J: dakiendra mc (sh) → 

dakiendraa; U1, U2: dakinendradranlakai — c) IO: pusvyutai; C1, MP: yuta — d) Ai: 
vidvadbhyo; J, L: mdanai 

4.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) J: vidrumau — b) Hem: sanmiro; J, L: samito; MP: samiro vimalcala; IO: 
cala — c) IO: samair varair; MP: sasauvarair — d) Hem: tu — i) IO: vajragomavedhai sama 
sahatya sama syd astu tat sydi nyyt; U1, U2: om vajragomedai samasakhyai; J: sama syd — 
ii) IO: sauvaragurur uttara; U1, U2: saupar garutmata; Ai: garutmaja 

5.  a) IO: parvatatat; U1, U2: parvat — c) Hem, MP: kuryd — d) IO: vkn dadyt sa; U1: ta dev ca; 
U2: 4P ta devvakñcant 

6.  a) IO: puya [C1: bro]; MP: pupagandhdyai — b) Ai: visarjayet; IO: vivarjayet; MP: vimatsara — 
d) IO: mantrn umudrayet; U1, U2: mantrn mudrayet 

7.  a-b) Ai: occurs after 5.8.7d — a) MP: yad — b) IO: sarvai ratnair vyavasthit; U1, U2: om ratnev 
avasthita; Hem: api sthit — c) U1, U2: ratnamayo divya nitya — d) Hem: ata phi mahcala; Ai, 
IO, MP: te [']stu; IO: ghtcala; J, L: cala 

8.  a) Hem, MP: pradnena — b-c) IO: om — b) Ai, MP: tui; J, L: vi — c) Hem: mahratna; Hem, 
MP: pradnena — d) Ai, Hem, IO, MP, U1, U2: parvata; U2: 5.8.8–10 reads as follows: yasmd 
ratmamahgirim || sa yti vaiava lokam amarevara prasdena vi prakurute hari || sad 
ratnaprasdena tasmn na phi sarvata || anena vidhin yas tu dadyd ratna – – – || yvat kalpaata 
sgra vased dehanardhipa || rprogyaguopeta saptadvpdhipo bhavat 

9.  b) Hem, MP: ratnamaya girim — c-d) Ai: occurs after 5.8.8b — c) MP: viuslokyam 
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rprogyaguopeta saptadvpdhipo bhavet || [MP 90.10, Hem 380] 
11brahmahatydika kicid yad atrmutra v ktam | 

tat sarva nam yti girir vajrahato yath || [MP 90.11, Hem 381] 
iiti ratncaladnam || 

*5.9 ATHA RPYCALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1ata para pravakymi rpycalam anuttamam | 
yatpradnn naro yti somaloka dvijottama || [MP 91.1, Hem 381] 

2daabhi palashasrair uttamo rajatcala | 
pañcabhir madhyama proktas tadardhenvara smta || [MP 91.2, Hem 381] 

3aakto viater rdhva krayec chaktita sad | 
vikambhaparvats tadvat turyena kalpayet || [MP 91.3, Hem 381] 

4prvavad rjatn kuryn mandardn vidhnata | 
kaladhautamays tadval loken arcayed budha || [MP 91.4, Hem 381] 

ikaladhauta kñcanam | 

5brahmavivarkavn kryo nitambo 'tra hiramaya | 
rjata syd yad anye krya tad iha kñcanam || [MP 91.5, Hem 381] 

6ea ca prvavat kuryd dhomajgaradikam | 
dadyt tadvat prabhte tu gurave raupyaparvatam || [MP 91.6, Hem 381] 

7vikambhaailn tvigbhya pjya vastravibhaai | 
                                                                                                                                            
10.  a-b) Ai: occurs after 5.8.8d — a) Hem: srdha; J, L: sgrya [L = grya] — b) Ai, Hem: vased 

iha; U1: vased deha; Ai, C1, Hem, MP, U1: nardhipa — c) IO: bhplapravaropeta — d) U1: bhavat 
11.  a) J: di yat kicid — b) IO: tat sarva ca vyapohati 
*  J: om; IO: raupycala 
1.  a) C1, U1, U2: athta sapravakymi — b) IO, MP: raupy; U1, U2: [an]uttamam — c) Ai, C1: 

prasdn — d) IO: svarga; Hem, J, L: dvijottama; MP: anuttamam 
2.  a) J: phala; C1: sahasrair — b) Hem: rjatcala — c) IO: madhyama pañcabhi — d) C1: bro; Hem, 

IO: dhara; MP: dhama 
3.  a) C1: bro; Ai, Hem, IO: aaktau; U1: viatir; U2: viatir — b) MP: tad — c) IO: parvats [C1: bro] — 

d) IO: tadvac catucarthena; J: turyena; L: turya kena; C1, U1: sena; U2: sina mc → asina 
4.  a) IO: parvatn; J: rjat mc (sh) → rjatt; MP: kurvan — c) C1: bro; L: kaladvaitamays tadval; Hem: 

tatra 
5.  a) IO: ratnavats nara kry — b) IO: om 'tra mc (sh) → hi — c) IO: rjato; U1, U2: rjata; C1: 

yadnye; IO: ato 'nye; J: om yad — d) Hem, MP: sarva tad; IO: yad 
6.  a) J: roa; MP: tu — b-d) IO: om — c) MP: dadyt tata 
7.  a) IO: om; U2: ail — b) IO: pjy; Ai, U1, U2: vilepanai — c) IO: mantrasya pahand dadyd; J: 

mantra-paha; U1, U2: mantra 
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ima mantra pahan dadyd darbhapir vimatsara || [MP 91.7, Hem 381] 
8pit vallabha yasmd dharndr ivasya ca | 
rajata phi tasmn na okasasrasgart || [MP 91.8, Hem 381] 

9ittha niveya yo dadyd rajatcalam uttamam | 
gavm ayutadnasya phala prpnoti mnava || [MP 91.9, Hem 381–82] 

10somaloke sa gandharvai kinarpsaras gaai | 
pjyamno vased dhmn yvad htasaplavam || [MP 91.10, Hem 382] 

iiti rajatcaladnam || 

*5.10 ATHA ARKARCALADNAM 

itatra matsyapure 

1athta sapravakymi arkarcalam uttamam | 
yasya pradnd vivarkarudrs tuyanti sarvad || [MP 92.1, Hem 382] 

2aabhi arkarbhrair uttama syn mahcala | 
caturbhir madhyama prokto bhrbhym avara smta || [MP 92.2, Hem 382] 

3bhrea crdhabhrea kuryd ya svalpavittavn | 
vikambhaparvatn kuryt turyena mnava || [MP 92.3, Hem 382] 

4dhnyaparvatavat sarvam sdymarasayutam | 
meror upari tadvac ca sthpya hematarutrayam || [MP 92.4, Hem 382] 

5mandra prijta ca ttya kalpapdapa | 
etad vkatraya mrdhni sarvev api nivedayet || [MP 92.5, Hem 382] 

6haricandanasatnau prvapacimabhgayo | 
niveyau sarvaaileu viec charkarcale || [MP 92.6, Hem 382] 

7mandre kmadeva ca pratyagvaktra sad bhavet | 
gandhamdanage tu dhanada syd udamukha || [MP 92.7, Hem 382] 

                                                
8.  a) Ai, MP: vallabho — b) C1: bro dhar; Hem: dharmasya akarasya ca; IO: rarendr; U1, U2: 

varndr viiyate — c)  Ai: phi rjata; IO: rjata; MP: phi rajata tasmt tva 
9.  a) C1: nimantrya; IO: niasya — b) Hem: rjat; IO: raupycalam anuttamam; U1, U2: rajatñcalam — c) 

Hem: gavyutasahasrasya — d) Ai, IO: pnoti 
10.  a) Ai: sa gandhava; J, L: gandharve — b) Hem: kina'ropsaras — c) IO: bhaved; C1, Hem, MP: 

vidvn — d) Ai, MP: bhta — i) Ai: rpycala 
1.  b) MP: arkarailam 
2.  a) MP: abhi — d) L: bhrbhyt pavata smta; Hem: adhara; IO, MP: adhama; J: adhyama 
3.  a) IO, MP: vrdha — b) J: ya; L: y — d) U1, U2: sena 
4.  a-b) IO: dht prva samsdya amarevarasayuta — d) C1, Hem, MP: sthpya 
5.  a-d) IO: om — a) U1, U2: mandara — c) L: vtra — d) J, L: niveayet; MP: niyojayet 
6.  a) IO: om — b) IO: mandrabhgayor — c) IO: niveyo; U1, U2: nivetyo 
7.  a) IO, [but cor], U1, U2: mandra; MP: mandare; MP: tu — b) IO: pratyagvka; C1, U2, vakra — c) J, 

L: geu; Hem: ca — d) IO: madhyama[] 
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8prmukho vedamrti ca hasa syd vipulcale | 
haim suprve surabh dakibhimukh bhavet || [MP 92.8, Hem 382] 

9dhnyaparvatavat sarvam vhanam athdhikam | 
ktvtha gurave dadyn madhyama parvatottamam | 
tvigbhya catura ailn imn mantrn udrayet || [MP 92.9, Hem 382–83] 

10saubhgymtasro 'ya parama arkar yata | 
tan mamnandakr tva bhava ailendra sarvad || [MP 92.10, Hem 383] 

11amta pibat ye tu nipetur bhuvi kar | 
devn tatsamuttho 'ya phi na arkarcala || [MP 92.11, Hem 383] 

12manobhavadhanurmadhyd udgat arkar yata | 
tanmayo 'si mahaila phi sasrasgart || [MP 92.12, Hem 383] 

13yo dadyc charkarailam anena vidhin nara | 
sarvappavinirmukta prayti ivamandiram || [MP 92.13, Hem 383] 

14candrdityapratkam adhiruhynujvibhi | 
sahaiva ynam tihet tato viupura vrajet || [MP 92.14, Hem 383] 

15tata kalpaatnte tu saptadvpdhipo bhavet | 
yurrogyasapanno yvaj janmrbudatrayam || [MP 92.15, Hem 383] 

16bhojana aktita kuryt sarvaailev amatsara | 
sarvatrkralavaam anyt tadanujñay | 
parvatopaskarn sarvn prpayed brhmalayam || [MP 92.16, Hem 383] 

itath 

17payed imn apy adhano 'pi bhakty spen manuyair iha dyamnn | 

                                                
8.  a) U1, U2: mukhe; MP: tu — c) IO: haim prve; C1: tu prve; L: surabhi; MP: surabhir 
9.  a-b) U2: this line occurs twice — b) Ai, Hem: vhanamakhdikam; MP: vhanavidhnakam; IO: 
dikam — c) MP: ktv tu; U1: kvatvtha — e) U1, U2: tvig y — f) IO: ima mantram; MP: udrayan 

10.  a) U1, U2: saubhgyamta — b) C1: param; Hem: parama; MP: parvata arkaryuta; IO: arkar-
cala — c-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — c) Ai; IO: tadvan mamnandakr; MP: tasmd nandakr; U1, U2: 
kri — d) IO: parvata 

11.  a-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — a) IO: ye sta — b) U1, U2: bhavi; Hem: skar; IO, J: arkar — c) U2: 
daivnan; Hem: tatsama soma; C1: bro samuttho; IO: samasto; J, U1, U2: samutthe; MP: samutthas 
tva — d) IO: pvana arkarcala; Hem: cala 

12.  a-b) IO, J [but cor (sh)]: om — a) Hem: mama bhavatu madhy yad — b) Hem, MP: udbht — c-d) 
IO: tanmay hi mahaila dattvaitad vidhin nara — c) C1: bro; J: tanmaya; L: tanmayo ['] 

13.  a-b) IO: om — c) MP: ppair; U1: vinimukta — d) MP: sa yti parama padam 
14.  a) MP: candratrrkasakam — b) U1, U2: dijvibhi — d) Ai, Hem: sa tu; MP: tatra; Ai, Hem, 

MP: viupracodita 
15.  d) IO: yvad abdaatatrayam; Ai, Hem: janmyuta 
16.  a) U1: atrita; U2: a–ta — b) C1: bro; Ai, Hem, IO: sarvaaile vimatsara; U1, U2: sarva [U2 = 

sarva] aileu matsara — c) J: sarvatra kra; U2: lavam aniyt — e) J, L, U1, U2: sarvatopaskarn — 
f) IO: preaye[d]; J: but cor brahmlayam; U1, U2: brahmalayam 
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oti bhakytha mati dadti nikalmaa so 'pi diva prayti || 
[MP 92.34, Hem 383] 

18dusvapnapraamam upaiti pahyamnai 
ailendrair bhavabhayabhedanair manuya | 

ya kuryt kim u munipugaveha sayak 
sanntm sakalagirndrasapradnam || [MP 92.35, Hem 384] 

iiti rmallakmdharaviracite ktyakalpatarau dnake parvatadnni || 

                                                                                                                                            
17.  a-b) U2: payav imn atha dhano dhibhakty sptten mnuyair iha dpyamrt — a) IO: paye[d] ya 

etad vidhano [']tibhakty; MP: payed apmn adhano 'tibhakty; U1: payad; J: om apy; C1: alpadhano; L: 
aadhino; U1: but cor (fh) bhaky — b) U1: mnuyair iha dpyamnm; MP: api; IO: hyamna — c) 
U1, U2: akty tva — d) IO: nikambhakn; MP: vikalmaa 

18.  a) C1, MP: dusvapna; U1, U2: dusvapno pranam; IO: pahyamne; J, L: pahymna — b) MP: 
manuyai — c) IO: kuryt kila — d) Ai, C1, MP, IO: nttm; Hem: sattvtm; IO: kanakagirndra-
saprnt; J: savalagir; U1, U2: adds iti arkarcaladnam — i) Ai: iti mahrjdhirjarmadgovinda-
candradevamahsdhivigrahikabhaarhdayadhartmajabhaarlakmdharaviracite; C1: iti mahrj-
dhirjarmadgovindacandradevabhaarhdayadhartmajamahsdhivigrahiikarlakmdharaviracite; 
IO: iti ktyakalpatarau dnake dnaparva; J, L: om iti; J: viracita 
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*6.1 atha guadhenvdidnni 

itatra matsyapure 

1guadhenuvidhnasya yad rpam iha yat phalam | 
tad idn pravakymi sarvappapraanam || [MP 82.2, Hem 398] 

2kjina caturhasta prggrva vinyased bhuvi | 
gomayenopalipty darbhn strya yatnata || [MP 82.3, Hem 398] 

3laghveakjina tadvad vatsasya parikalpayet | 
prmukh kalpayed dhenum udakpd savatsakm || [MP 82.4, Hem 398] 

4uttam guadhenu syt sad bhracatuayam | 
vatsa bhrea kurvta bhrbhy madhyam smt || [MP 82.5, Hem 398] 

5ardhabhrea vatsa syt kanih bhrakea tu | 
caturthena vatsa syd ghavittnusrata || [MP 82.6, Hem 398] 

6dhenuvatsau ghtsyau tau sitaskmmbarvtau | 
uktikarv ikupdau ucimuktphalekaau || [MP 82.7, Hem 399] 

7sitastrairlau tau sitakambalakambalau | 
tmragaukaphau tau sitacmararomakau || [MP 82.8, Hem 399] 

8vidrumabhryugopetau navantastannvitau | 
kaumapucchau ksyadohv indranlakatrakau || [MP 82.9, Hem 399] 

9suvaragbharaau rjatakhurasayutau | 

                                                
1.  a) IO: guadhenor vidhna ca — d) Hem, MP: vinanam 
2.  a) J: adds [after ‘jina’] pravakymi; U1, U2: ca hasta — b) Ai, MP: prgagra; L: but cor (sh) 

prgjva; U1, U2: prgg — c) MP: gomaye nnulipty; U1, U2: opalipty — d) IO: darbham; Hem: 
sarvata 

3.  a) C1: la–eak; IO: laghveak; J, L: labdhenak; U1: lagheakñjina; U2: lagheakina — b) 
IO: vastrasyopari kalpayet; MP: vatsa ca — c) L, U2: mukh; Hem: prpayed — d) IO: dadyt 
palaattmik; L: savatsakn 

4.  b) Hem: sad bhram uttamam; IO: tad dnc ca catuaya — c) IO: tat sabhrea; U2: kurvanti — 
d) MP: dvbhy vai madhyam; Hem: madhyama smta; C1, L, U1: smt; U2: smta 

5.  b-c) Hem: om — b) U1, U2: kaniho; Ai: ya; IO: ca — c) U1, U2: vatsa 
6.  a) L: denu; IO: vasau dhtasye; J: ghtasyai; U1, U2: om ghtsyau; MP: ca — c-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — 

c) J, L: kar citra [L = citru]; U1, U2: varv 
7.  a-b) J: om, but cor (sh) — a) U1, U2: ivastra; IO: vastrairlau ca; MP: sutrirlau; C1: irlavau; 

Hem: sirlau — c) Ai, Hem: kadrka; IO: pduka; J: gaka; L: gaka; MP: gaaka; U2: gauka — 
d) MP: sica 

8.  a) IO: vidrumki — b) U1, U2: navanla; MP: stanv ubhau — c-d) J, L: kyagovindanla; U1, U2: 
ksyan indra 
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nnphalasamyuktau ghragandhakaraakau || [MP 82.10, Hem 399] 
igandhakaraaka surabhigandhhyadravya karprdi | 

10ity eva racayitv tu dpadhpair athrcayet || [MP 82.10, Hem 399] 
11y lakm sarvabhtn y ca devev avasthit | 

dhenurpea s dev mama nti prayacchatu || [MP 82.11, Hem 399] 
12dehasth y ca rudr akarasya sad priy | 

dhenurpea s dev mama ppa vyapohatu || [MP 82.12, Hem 399] 
13vior vakasi y lakm svh y ca vibhvaso | 

candrrkaakraaktir y dhenurpstu s riye || [MP 82.13, Hem 399] 
14caturmukhasya y lakmr lakmr y dhanadasya ca | 

lakmr y lokapln s dhenur varadstu me || [MP 82.14, Hem 400] 
15svadh y pitmukhyn svh yajñabhuj ca y | 

sarvappahar dhenus tasmc chnti prayaccha me || [MP 82.15, Hem 400] 
16evam mantrya t dhenu brhmaya nivedayet | 

vidhnam etad dhenn sarvsm iha pahyate || [MP 82.16, Hem 400] 
17ys tu ppavininya pahyante daa dhenava | 

ts svarpa vakymi nmni ca nardhipa || [MP 82.17, Hem 397] 
18pratham guadhenu syd ghtadhenus tath par | 

tiladhenus tty ca caturth jalasajñit || [MP 82.18, Hem 398] 
19kradhenu ca vikhyt madhudhenus tath par | 

saptam arkardhenur dadhidhenus tatham || [MP 82.19, Hem 398] 
20rasadhenu ca navam daam syt svarpata | 

kumbh syur dravadhennm itars tu raya || [MP 82.19–20, Hem 398, 401] 

                                                                                                                                            
9.  b) J: rjata; MP: rjatai; U1, U2: rjatai; C1, IO: kura — c) Hem: nnphalamayair dantai[r] — d) J: 

gaakakhaaka; IO: karaarau; L: karaaka — i) IO: gandhakarakasanibha dhtudravya 
kuryd ity artham; J, L: om gandhakaraaka; Ai: karada; U1, U2: dravya 

10.  a) MP: tau — b) Ai, Hem, MP, U1, U2: dhpadpair; IO: dhpadpais tath; J, L: om dpa; U2: rcayat; 
Hem: adds o 

11.  a) IO, J, L: lakm — b) Ai, IO: deveu sasthit; C1: deve–vasthit; U1: devavyavasthit; U2: deve 
vyavasthit; L: eva sthit — d) Hem: ppa vyapohatu; L: prayacchanti mc (fh) → prayacchantu 

12.  a) L: rudri; U1, U2: kaly — b) IO: tm priy 
13.  a) J, L: lakm — b) J, U1, U2: svh caiva; L: om y; L: vibhvaso — c) IO: rudraaktir — d) J, L: 
riya 

14.  a) IO: adds [after ‘y’] y — b) Ai, Hem, J, MP: y lakmr; U1, U2: om lakmr; L: om y 
15.  a) J: svdhyyapit; C1: s; Hem: tva — b) Hem: bhuj tath; MP: bhuj — d) IO: prayacchatu 
16.  d) MP: abhipahyate; J: pkhyate; Ai: adds tath 
17.  a) L: yas tu; MP: ys t — d) L, U1: nardhipa 
18.  a) IO: atha s — c) C1, Hem, IO, MP: tu; U1: om ca — d) L: caturth; U1, U2: sajit 
19.  a) IO: but cor kre — b) IO: madhya; IO: but cor pur — d) Hem: atham 
20.  a) U1, U2: daadhenu; Hem: navam syd — c) C1, J, L: kumbh; J, L: sy — d) C1: ca; IO: narraya 
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21suvaradhenum apy atra kecid icchanti mnav | 
navam tena tailena tathnye 'pi maharaya || [MP 82.20–21] 

22etad eva vidhna syt ta evopaskar smt | 
mantrvhanasayukt sad parvai parvai || [MP 82.21–22, Hem 400] 

23yathraddha pradtavy bhuktimuktiphalaprad | 
ameyayajñaphalad sarvappahar ubh || [MP 82.22–23, Hem 400] 

24ayane viuve puye vyatpte 'tha v puna | 
guadhenvdayo dey upargdiparvasu || [MP 82.25, Hem 400] 

iatra ca ghtdidhenudravyaparimam api guadhenktam eva vidhnam etad 

dhenn sarvsm api pahyata iti smnyentidet | iikumbh syur 

dravadhennm itars tu raya iti bhracatuaydiparimitadravyasyvasthpana-

prakrakathanam | iiiyat tu padmapurdv ekenaiva ghaena ghtdidhenukathana 

droamtrea ca tiladhenukathana tad etaddhenuprakrt prakrntarbhipryea | 
ivmahbhrate 

25gomaty vidyay dhenu tilnm abhimantrya ya | 
rasaratnamay dadyn na sa ocet ktkte || [MBh 13.77.21, Hem 405] 

igomat vidy 

26gvo mm upatihantu hemagya payomuca | 

                                                
21.  a) IO: but cor avara — b) L: icchati; J, L: mnava — c) L: navantena; MP: navantena ratnai ca; 

IO: kalpena — d) MP: tu 
22.  a) IO: e tu suvicra syt — b) Ai: tatraivopaskar; IO: but cor tatra vopaskar; L: opaskar; J, 

L: smt — c) Hem: mandr; J, L: sayukt 
23.  a) Ai: raddh; J, L: rddha; U2: rddha; U1, U2: pradtavy — b) Ai, IO, J, L, U1, U2: prad; 

MP: adds guadhenuprasagena sarvs tvan mayodit — c) Hem, MP: aeayajña; IO: anekayajña; U1, 
U2: ayam eva [U2 =eva] yajña; IO: but cor phaladh; J, L: phalad — d) MP: sarv; U1, U2: har 

24.  b) IO: ca vai puna — c) MP: deys — d) MP: tparg — i) IO: but cor ktdi; IO: dhenuu dravya-
pramam api guadhenuvad uktam eva vidhnam — ii) C1: kumbh; J, L: kumbha; IO: om itars 
raya; J, L: itar; J, L: iti tu; U1, U2: bhna; Ai: adds [after ‘parimita’] drava; C1: dravyasthpana — iii) 
Ai, U1, U2: yatra; IO: om yat tu; J, L: om [up to 1st ‘kathana’]; IO: ekaikena [C1: bro]; C1, IO: om ca; J: 
tad eva taddhenu; C1: om prakrt; IO: ntari pryea — iv) IO: om 

25.  a) IO: gomaypi mc → gomay — b) J, L: dhennm abhimantra ya — c-d) IO: sa ratnamayaka 
datta tadva(t) ocet ktkte — c) C1: bro; J: ratnamay; L: ratnanay — d) Hem: npi; Ai, U1: saocet; 
J: aoce[t]; L: aocet; U2: sakocet — i) C1: bro; IO: gomatviay; U1: gopat; Ai: adds tatraiva 

26.  a) IO: om mm upatihantu; Ai, U1, U2: anutihantu — b) Ai, MBh: g; U1, U2: ga; IO: 
payostuva; L: prayomuca — c) IO: uddh ca saurabhey; Ai, Hem: saurabheyya — d) IO: adds gvo 
mamgratas tasmd gvo me santu phata | gvo me hdaye santu gav gohe vasmy aha 
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surabhya saurabhey ca sarita sgara yath || [MBh 13.77.22, Hem 405] 
27g vai paymahe nitya gva payantu m sad | 

gvo 'smka vaya ts yato gvas tato vayam || [MBh 13.77.23, Hem 405] 
28ity e gomat vidy krtit te maynagha || 
29eva rtrau div vpi sameu viameu ca | 

mahbhayeu ca nara krtayan mucyate bhayt || [MBh 13.77.24, Hem 405] 
iiti govadhapryacitte vakyate | 

iipadmapure 

30vidhna tiladhenor yat tac chuva nardhipa | 
oahamay dhenu caturbhir vatsako bhavet || [PP 34.364–65, Hem 406] 

31ikudaamay pd dant pupamay ubh | 
ns gandhamay tasy jihv guamay tath || [PP 34.365–66, Hem 406] 

32phe tu kalpany syd ghabharaabhit | 
d kalpayitv tu svarag prakalpayet || [PP 34.366–67, Hem 406] 

33raupyakhur ksyadoh prvadhenuvidhnata | 
evavidhn t ktv brhmaya tu dpayet || [PP 34.367–68, Hem 406] 

34kjinasthit dhenu vsobhir bhit ubhm | 
strea strit ktv pañcaratnasamanvitm | 
sarvauadhisamyukt mantrapt tu dpayet || [PP 34.368–69, Hem 406] 

35anna me jyat sadya pna sarvarass tath | 
                                                
27.  a-b) MBh: gva payantu m nitya gva paymy aha tad — a) Ai, Hem: gva; C1: bro g 

vai; IO: g ca; U1, U2: gvau; Ai, C1, Hem, IO: paymy aha — b) J, L: payatu; U2: m — c) J: gva 
smka — d) IO: vatsas 

28.  a-b) Ai: occurs after 6.1.29d; C1, J, L, U1, U2: occurs after 6.1.29b; IO: om — a) U1, U2: ity edh [C1: 
bro] 

29.  a) Ai, IO: cpi; MBh: caiva — b) C1: bro; J: sarve[]u viayeu ca; L: sarveu; U2: om viameu — i) 
IO: vakyanti; L: vavavate; U1: kyate; U2: ikyate 

30.  a) C1: bro; U1, U2: vidhne; L: dheno ya; PP: tu — b) J [but cor], L: dhipa — c) Hem: oa-
hakamay dhenu; IO: oaramay; J, L: oaamay; PP: dhenu syt oahakya; J: dhenu; U1, 
U2: dhenubhi 

31.  a) J, L: daamay; U1, U2: daabhay — b) IO: dant; J: datt; L: datt; U1: dtt; U2: dt; J, L: 
pupamay; U1, U2: pupabhay — d) J: nas 

32.  a) Hem, PP: pucche srak; IO: kalpan tasy; J: kalpany s; L, U1, U2: kalpanysy — c) Hem: d; 
J, L: da — d) J, L, U1, U2: g; PP: tu kalpayet 

33.  a) L: khur — b) IO: sarvadhenu — c-d) PP: ktv t brhmayu dpayen mantrato npa — c) Ai, 
U1, U2: vidhna ktv tu; J, L: vidhnat; C1: jñtv; IO: dattv — d) IO: brhmaynudpayet; C1, 
U1, U2: pradpayet; J: pdayet 

34.  a-d) IO: om, but cor (sh) — a) IO: kjine; PP: sthit kjinadhenu; J, U2: sthit dhenu; L, U1: 
sthit dhenur — b) PP: gopit ubhm; Hem, IO: ubhai — c) J, L: mtrea mtrit; PP: stre-
strit; Ai, U1, U2: scit; C1: strik; IO: stri — d) C1: pañcaratnamay tath; U1, U2: 
samanvit — f) Ai: mantram uktv; U1, U2: om pt; IO: p[t]; J: om tu 
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kmn sapdaysmka tiladheno dvijrpite || [PP 34.370, Hem 406] 
36ghmi devi tv bhakty kuumbrthe vieata | 

bharasva kmair m sarvais tiladheno namo 'stu te || [PP 34.371, Hem 407] 
37eva vidhnato datt tiladhenur npottama | 

sarvakmasamvpti kurute ntra saaya || [PP 34.372, Hem 407] 
38jaladhenus tathaiveha kumbhadhenu prakalpit | 

datt tu vidhin kmn sadya sarvn prayacchati || [PP 34.373, Hem 407] 
39dhenu ca tattvato datt pauramsy nardhipa | 

s pits trayed durgn narakt kmad bhavet || [PP 34.374, Hem 407] 
40ghtadhenus tath datt vidhnena vicakaai | 

sarvakmasamvpti kurute kntid bhavet || [PP 34.375, Hem 407] 
41rasadhenu tath dattv krttike msi prthiva | 

sarvn kmn avpnoti nitya sugatibhg bhavet || [PP 34.376, Hem 407] 
iiti pañcadhenudnam || 

iivarhapure 

42caturbhi setikbhis tu prastha eka prakrtita | 
te oaa bhaved dhenu caturbhir vatsako bhavet || [VarP 98.90, Hem 404] 

43ikudaamay pd dant pupamay ubh | 
ns gandhamay tasy jihv guamay tath || [VarP 98.91, Hem 404] 

44pucche srak kalpany syd ghabharaabhit | 

                                                                                                                                            
35.  a) IO: anna bhojaye[t] t sarva; U1, U2: jyat — b) C1: tasya rass; Hem, IO, U1, U2: rass — d) 

Hem, L: tiladhenor; J: tile dhenur; Hem, J: dvijrpit; L: dvijrpit; IO: dvijrpate; PP: dvije [']rpit; U1, 
U2: dvij[r]pit 

36.  a) IO: ghyti daivik bhakty; U1: tv devi; U2: tva devi — c-d) U1: om, but cor (fh) — c) IO: 
bhajasva kmair msdyais; PP: dehi kmnvitn sarvs; U1: kme m; U2: –me m — d) J: dhenor 

37.  a) U1: om, but cor (fh); IO: dadyt; J: dattv; U1, U2: datt — b) IO: dhenu; J, L: dhenu; U1, U2: 
dhenor; C1: narottama; Hem: npottama; L: npottamam — c) IO: sarvn kmn avpnoti 

38.  b) C1, Hem: kumbhe; PP: kumbhair eva; IO: dhenu prakalpayet; L: dhenu; U1, U2: dhenu — c) C1: 
dadtu; J: dt; L: dtt 

39.  a-d) PP: dhenuata tath datta primniyamena hi | svitr iva vai svarge sarvakmaprad bhavet 
— a) IO: dhenubhta tato dadyt; Ai: ca tatra datt hi; U1: ca tatta datt; U2: ca tatra datt — b) IO, L: 
nardhipa — c) Hem: pits trayate durgn — d) J, L: narak; U1, U2: om, but cor kmad bhavet 

40.  a-d) U1: om, but cor (fh); U2: occurs after 6.1.41ii — c) Hem: sarvakama; IO: sarvakmn; Hem, IO: 
sampnoti — d) IO: kntibhg; 

41.  a) PP: dhenus; L, PP, U1, U2: datt — c) PP: prayacchet tu — d) IO: ubhagatir bhavet; PP: s gatid; 
U1, U2: sugativg — i) Ai: adds [in brackets after ‘pañca’] gua — ii) J: vrha 

42.  a) IO: sainikbhis; J: etikbhis; L: etikprasthabhis tu; VarP: kuavai caiva; C1: ca — b) U2: eka 
— c) Ai: s tu oaabhi kry; VarP: tai oaai bhavet s tu; J: oa; L: bhave 

43.  a) U1: but cor (fh) iadaa; L: dao may; J, L: pd — b) J, U2: datt; U1, U2: pupair; J: may 
— c) J, L: n; J: tasya — d) VarP: may ubh 
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d kalpayitv tu svarag prakalpayet || [VarP 98.92, Hem 404] 
45ksyadoh raupyakhur prvadhenuvidhnata | 

tiladhenu tato dattv dvday niyata uci | 
tmna trayed durgn narakt kmabhg bhavet || [VarP 98.93, Hem 404–05] 

isetik kuava | iisa ca dvdaaprastiparimita | 
iiidevpure 

46tiladhenu pravakymi durg yena prasdati | 
api duktakarmpi y dattv niro bhavet || [DP 104.11, Hem 407] 

47pratyak yena dev syd rjyaputrasukhvah | 
bhavate acireaiva t uva npottama || [DP 104.12, Hem 407] 

48devadevm anujñpya snto vai vijitendriya | 
pjayet pupagandhnnadpadhpavicitrakai || [DP 104.13, Hem 407] 

49hutv hutane dev tath droamay kuru || [DP 104.14, Hem 407] 
ihutv hutane devm iti devpjoktahomaprakrea dev prayitv | 

50hakena bhaved vatsa sarvaratnavibhita | 
haimag raupyakhur gandhaghr suobhan || [DP 104.14–15, Hem 407–08] 

51mukha guamaya krya jihv cnnamay tath | 
kambala skmastra tu pd ikumays tath || [DP 104.15–16, Hem 408] 

                                                                                                                                            
44.  a) IO: pucche tat; J, L: pucche t [L = sta] kalpan yasyt; U1, U2: pucchea — b) L: gha; J: 

bhita — c) L: d — d) L, U2: g; VarP: tu krayet 
45.  c-f) VarP: om — c) C1: tath; IO, U1, U2: tad — d) J: niyato; L: uci — f) J, L: narakn; Ai, IO, U1, 

U2:kmad — i) Ai: setik; IO, U1, U2: sainik; L: sitik — ii-iii) J: om, but cor (sh) — ii) IO: 
parimitita 

46.  a-b) J: om, but cor (sh) — c) C1, DP: karmi — d) C1: niro hi yay bhavet; Ai, IO, U1, U2: prayato; 
DP: nirmalo; J: ano 

47.  b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: rjaputra sukhvaha; DP: tu — c-d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: bhavane [']ticireaitat tac 
chuva narottama — c) Hem: bhavati na cireaiva; DP: tv acireaiva; L: apireaiva — d) L: npottma 

48.  a) J, L: deva — b) DP: sntv caiva jitendriya; C1: vai jite; Ai, IO: sayate; U1, U2: sa[]yate — c) 
Ai, Hem: gandhdyai; U1, U2: gandh tu — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dpadhpair vicakaa; DP: dhpadpa-
pavitrakai 

49.  a) C1: dattv hutvsane; U2: bro hutv; IO, U1, U2: hutvanair — b) J, L: dev; L: droamay — i) C1: 
dattv hutvsane; IO, U1, U2: hutvanair; Ai, U2: dev pjayitv; IO: devpjtma; U1: devpjtv; IO: 
but cor moha; IO: prasrea; U1, U2: prasarea 

50.  a) U1, U2: bhave tu tsa; Hem, DP: vatsa — b) Hem: vibhit; DP: vibhitm; J, L: vibhit — c) 
C1, Hem, J: hema; DP: hemag aphai rupyai; Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: g raupyakhur — d) 
Ai, Hem, DP, IO, U1, U2: ghr; Ai, U1, U2: suobhitm; Hem, DP, IO: suobhanm 

51.  b) Ai, Hem, DP, IO, U1, U2: jihvm annamay [DP = annamay]; J: svaramay; L: sthannamay — c) 
Ai, IO, U1, U2: kakaa; Hem: kambal; DP: kambala uklastr — d) Ai: pdv ikumayau; DP: 
pdo; IO: pdn ikumays; J, L: pda ikumay; U1: pdr ikumays; U2: pdr ikumaya 
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52tmra pha bhavet tasy kae maimauktike | 
crupatramayau karau dant phalamays tath || [DP 104.16–17, Hem 408] 

53navantastan kuryt pupamlmay kuru | 
puccha tu maimuktbhi phalais t ca samarcayet || [DP 104.17–18, Hem 408] 

54ubhavastrayugachann cruvastravibhitm | 
dksasthnasapann ktv raddhsamanvita || [DP 104.18–19, Hem 408] 

55ksyopadohan dadyd dev me pryatm iti | 
mantrbhimantrit ktv tadbhaktya nivedayet || [DP 104.19–20, Hem 408] 

56yvnti tilavastr dhtumlaphalasya ca | 
vidyante rajobindni tvat svarge vasen nara || [DP 104.20–21, Hem 408] 

57pitn vigatapps tu ktvdhastd gatn api | 
prpya devy ubhn lokn sthpayed avicrat || [DP 104.21–22, Hem 408] 

58tasmin sa ramate vatsa yvac candrrkatrakam | 
tath kld ihyto jyate pthivpati || [DP 104.22–23, Hem 408] 

59ihaiva tejas yukto bahuputra sukhnvita | 
punar devy rato nitya pjayed vidhin ca tm || [DP 104.23–24, Hem 408] 

60prpya yogasahasrair yat prpnoti parama padam || [DP 104.24, Hem 408] 
iiti tiladhenudnam || 

61tilbhve pradtavy sarpirdhenur vijnat | 

                                                
52.  a) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: tmra; DP: phe; U1: but cor ph — b) DP: kaa; J: dakie 

maimauktikau; L: drakie; Hem, L: mauktikai; DP: moktikai — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: stramayau; J, L: 
patramayai karair — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dantau [U2 = dattau] phalamayau; DP: dantai phalamayai 
ubhai; J, L: dattai phalamayais 

53.  a) Ai, IO, U1: navantai stann; U2: navanntau snnn; C1, Hem: stan — b) Ai, IO: puccha 
mlyamaya; U1, U2: puccha mnya maya; DP, L: mlmaya — c) DP: ca maimuktais tu — d) 
DP: phalai[] uci; C1: ta; DP, J, L, U1 [but cor], U2: samarpayet 

54.  a) Hem: subhagabhryuga; DP: ubh; J, L: ubhra; L: suga; IO, U1, U2: chann; J, L: channa — b) 
DP: cruchattra; Ai: vibham; IO, U1, U2: vibha; J, L: vibhitam — c) J, L: sapanna; U1, U2: 
sapann — d) U1, U2: ddh 

55.  a) DP, J, L: opadohana — b) DP: devy — c) DP, L: bhimantrita 
56.  a) Ai: yv ca; DP: vastri; J, L: vk — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: vidyate tu rajo yvat; Hem: ca 

rajobindn; DP: rajorei; J: rajaso bindn — d) J, L: svarga; C1: mahyate 
57.  a) J: vigalavys; U1: ppa; U2: pp; C1: vai; Hem: ca — b) DP: ktvdhastha; Ai: dhtn api; 

IO, U1, U2: bhavn api; J, L: gatm api — c) DP: ubha loka; J: ubh — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: 
avicrata 

58.  a) Hem: tu; DP: me — b) Ai, Hem, DP, IO, U1, U2: yvad candratrakam; C1: trak — c) C1: tata; 
J: ihjti; L: ihjte — d) J, L: pati 

59.  a-d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: om — a) DP: vinayatejasapanno; Hem: tejasapanno; C1: pro — b) J, L: 
putra — c) DP: devyvrate — d) DP: pjane vidhivat tath; Hem: vidhincalam; J, L: tam 

60.  a) Hem, DP: prpya; Hem: yogaatair yat tat; DP: yogamahevarya; J, L: yogi — b) DP: padam 
avyayam — i) U1, U2: om tila; Ai: adds atha ghtadhenudnam | devpure; C1: adds atha ghtadhenu-
dnam 
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snpayitv bhavn tu ghtakrair yathvidhi || [DP 105.1, Hem 415] 
62pjayet srajamlbhir naivedyai sumanoharai | 
haret sarvadravyi upakalpeta tatra tm || [DP 105.2, Hem 415] 

63gavyasya sarpia kumbhe pupamlvibhite | 
ksyaptry tath vastrai chdayta vidhya tm || [DP 105.3, Hem 415] 

64hirayagarbhasahit maividrumamauktikai | 
pdn ikumayn kuryt tath raupyamayn aphn || [DP 105.4, Hem 415] 

65hemacakus tath ge kgurumaye ubhe | 
saptadhnyai ca tatprve pattrorena ca kambalam || [DP 105.5, Hem 415] 

iprve kukisanihitau dehabhgau | 

66ghra tv agurukarprai stan phalamay ubh | 
mukha ca guakrea sit jihv prakalpayet || [DP 105.6, Hem 415] 

isit arkar | 

67puccha kaumamaya krya romi sitasarapai | 
tmrapha vicitra tu dgrp manoramm | 
vidhin ghtavatsa ca kuryl lakaalakitam || [DP 105.7–8, Hem 415] 

68etai ktv tath natv pjayitv vidhnata | 
tadbhaktya pradtavy magal straprage || [DP 105.8–9, Hem 415] 

69im mamopakrya ghva madanugraht | 
pryat nandin dev magal carcik um || [DP 105.9–10, Hem 415] 

                                                                                                                                            
61.  b) DP: dhen; J: dhenu; Ai, IO, U2: vidhnata; U1: vidhrata — c) L: bhavn; C1, Hem: ca — d) DP: 

vidhi 
62.  a) J, L: pupamlbhir — b) DP: sumanoramai — c) C1: kya sarva; U1, U2: dravy — d) IO: 

upakalpena; U1, U2: ta pakalpena tadru tm; DP: tn 
63.  a) DP: gavye saprii kumbhe tu; J, L: gandhe [']sya sarpi; IO, U1, U2: kumbhai — b) Ai: 

vibhitam; IO, U1, U2: vibhitm; J, L: vibhitai — c) Ai, DP, IO, U1, U2: ptra; Hem, J, L: ptry; 
Hem: tay — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: chdita ca vidhyatm; C1: chdayec ca; DP: vijnat 

64.  a) DP: sahita; IO: savit; U1, U2: sahit — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ktv — d) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: kuryd 
raupya; DP: kuryd raupys tath aphn; L: om tath; C1: mayn phaln; U1, U2: mayn akn 

65.  a) C1, Hem: haima; Ai, IO, U1, U2: gai; DP: go — b) Ai, DP, IO, U1, U2: mayai ubhai — c) 
DP: dhnyni — d) Ai: patrntena ca kevalam; Hem: pattorena; IO, U1, U2: ptrntena; J: yattorena — 
i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: sanihitadea; J: sanihito; Ai: bhge C1: adds [after ‘sanihitau’] prvmekau 

66.  a) DP: ghro tagarakarpro; U1, U2: tu guru; J: agaru — b) Ai: tath phala; DP: phalamay — c) DP: 
gurukrea — d) U1, U2: om sit — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: om 

67.  a) IO, U1, U2: prastha — b) C1: rimi; U1: romai — c) C1, DP: tmra — d) DP: sneharp 
manoram — e) IO, U1, U2: vidhin himavat kuryt — f) J, L: lakitm 

68.  a) DP: etau ktv tath nand — c) C1: eva ktv tath nand; U1, U2: tath vatv — d) Ai: sarpio 
dhenur uttam; U1, U2: magala; 

69.  a) DP: mtre sadopakrya — b) DP: ghna me 'nugrahya — c) U1, U2: dev — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: 
carcit tu s 
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70ity uktv crcayed dhenu ktv nand manonugm | 
anena vidhin dey sarpio dhenur uttam || [DP 105.10–11, Hem 415] 

71hirayaratnadhenu ca pradey vidhinmun | 
mucyate sarvappebhya sarvn kmn avpnuyt || [DP 105.11–12, Hem 415] 

72yatra kravah nadyo yatra sarpirvah hrad | 
pyas kardam yatra tasmil loke mahyate | 
te svmitvam pnoti mud paramay yuta || [DP 105.12–13, Hem 416] 

73daa prvpars trya tmna tv ekaviakam | 
bhya pthvat yti iha loke sa mnava || [DP 105.14, Hem 416] 

74sakmnm iya vyuir dhenos tvad udht | 
devy lokam avpnoti nikmo ghtadhenuda || [DP 105.15, Hem 416] 

iiti ghtadhenudnam || 

75toyadhenu u vatsa yath dev prasdati | 
kumbha toyasusapra ratnavastrayugnvitam || [DP 106.1, Hem 421] 

76samastabjasayukta drvpallavaobhitam | 
drvkatadadhiakhakuhmalakacandanai || [DP 106.2, Hem 421] 

isamastabja sarvadhnyam | 

77mlyachattrasamyukta tilaptrai ca sayutam | 
dadhikraghta ptra vidhnenopakalpayet || [DP 106.3, Hem 421] 

                                                
70.  a-b) C1: eva ktv tath nand pjayitv vidhnata — a) U2: ukt; Ai, IO, U1, U2: vcayed; DP: 

arcayed — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: mantramanonugm; J: nand — c) C1: tadbhaktya pradtavy; DP: yava-
lkkalpit 

71.  a) DP: hemaratnnnavastr v — b) DP: dey gaur vidhin nay; Ai, IO, U1, U2: vidhin ubh — c) L: 
ppebhyo — d) DP: sarva 

72.  a) J, L: kramah; U1, U2: vadyo — b) Ai, IO: sapriphal [Ai = phala] drum; U1, U2: sarpikal 
drum — c) Ai, DP: payas; J, L: pyas; U1: payas; U2: payas — e) Ai, IO, U1, U2: cbham [U2 
= cbhem] — f) C1: muday paray[] [yuta]; DP: muday paray; Ai, IO, U1, U2: puna 

73.  a-b) C1: bro — a) DP: di prvpars tta; J, L: prvpars; U1, U2: prv pars; U2: tarpya — 
b) DP: tmanas tv ekaviati; Ai, IO, U1, U2: caikaviatim — c) C1: bhpa; L: pthvsat; DP: eti 
— d) C1: iti loke; DP: samgata 

74.  a) J, L: aya; Ai, IO, U1, U2: puir — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: yenokt bahudh kt; DP: tatas tvad — c) 
IO, U1, U2: daivya [C1: bro] — d) IO, U1, U2: dhenuta — i) Ai: adds [in brackets after ‘iti’] 
devpurokta; Ai: adds atha jaladhenudnam 

75.  a-b) IO, U1, U2: toyadhenu pravakymi u vatsa yathvidhi — c) Ai: toyena sapra; C1: 
toya; IO, U1, U2: tulopasayukta; DP: sampra — d) IO, U1, U2: om; J, L: ratnavatsa 

76.  a) IO, U1, U2: om — b) J, L: prv; L: obhitm — c) DP: murblam ura; Ai, IO, U1, U2: 
dadhikra — i) Ai: samastabjni sarvadhnyni; C1: samastabjasayukta sarvadhnyasamanvitam; 
IO, U1, U2: dhnynm 

77.  a) Ai, IO: mlyadravya; DP: mlchattram upnaha; L: mlyakatra; U1, U2: mlyadrava — b) DP: 
caturyutam — c) DP: dadhikaudra — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dhnyn ca prakalpayet; C1: bro; DP: 
vidhnam upakalpayet 
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78vatsaka kalpayet tatra tadvat toyamaya budha || [DP 106.4, Hem 421] 
79devm abhyarcya vidhivat sopavso 'tha naktavn | 

devbhakte pradadyd ya sarvn kmn avpnuyt || [DP 106.4–5, Hem 421] 
80jayrisdan dev devn bhayanin | 

vedamtar vare durge sarvage ubhade nama || [DP 106.5–6, Hem 421] 
81anena vatsa mantrea nandnmnbhimantrayet | 

dev me pryat nitya yathoditaphal iv || [DP 106.7, Hem 422] 
iiti toyadhenudnam || 

iiskandapure 

82jaladhenu ca yo dadyt tasya dnaphala u || [Hem 422] 
83prap sabh taga v kpa vpi supukalam | 

ktv kumbhn suvar ca gandhamlyair alaktn || [Hem 422] 
iprap pnyasattral | iisabh janasamraya | iiisuvarn obhanavarn | 

84pupai ca vividhkrair abhyarcya dvijasattamn | 
bhakyabhojyai sutptn tilaptri dpayet || [Hem 422] 

85daki pukal dadyd ebhyas tv asayet tata || [Hem 422] 
iebhyo dvijebhya | 

86pa iv ca saumy ca tarpayantu pitn mama | 

                                                
78.  a) DP: vatsaka pjayed vatsa; J, L: vatsa sakalpayet; Hem: tasys — b) DP: kta havi[r]maya; 

U1, U2: tan na toya maya 
79.  b) Ai: hy anantaram; DP: ca; IO, U1, U2: vyanantarm — c) Ai: devbhaktya dadyd ya; C1: bro; DP: 

devy bhakte pradtavya J, L: bhakta; U1, U2: pradatyyu — d) DP: sarva 
80.  a) Ai: jayritdan; IO: jayati svardhun; J, L: jayr; U1, U2: jayati surkun — b) C1: bhava; IO, U1: 

nan — c) DP: vedamte — d) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: subhage nama 
81.  a-d) IO, U1, U2: om — a) C1: mantrea vatsa — b) DP: t dnybhimantrayet — c) L: priyat — 

d) DP: yathepsita; Ai: phala; Ai, C1: ubh — i) IO, U1, U2: om; Ai, C1: pradnam 
82.  a) U1, U2: yo labhy — b) C1: tasy; U1, U2: tulya 
83.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: prapl naga kpa; Hem: prap sattra; J: prap an; L: prap 
abh; C1: ca — b) Ai: vpksrapukalam; IO: vpkhta ca pukalam; U1, U2: vppukalam; C1: 
cpi; J, L: sa pukalam — c-iii) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ktv caitat samantrena mandnmnbhimantrayet | dev 
me pryat nitya yathoditaphalni ca [IO, U1, U2: adds iti toyadhenupradnam] skandapure — c) J: 
savar; C1: sapr — d) J: mlair alakt; L: alakt — i) J, L: pnyasal 

84.  c) IO: lakabhojyai; U1: lakyabhodyai; U2: lakyabhau–; Ai: satptn; U1, U2: svatptn — d) 
IO, U1, U2: ptayet 

85.  a) J, U2: pukalam — b) IO, U1, U2: devebhya sthpayet tata; J, L: trsaayet 
86.  a) Hem: ivs tu — b) IO: pitn nama — c-d) IO, U1, U2: kmadnya bhavan [U2 = kmadya 

bhavn] tv iti dhenave ca nivedayet — c) Ai: kmad mama kmya; C1: kmad mama kmadya; J, L: 
kmada — d) J, L: bhavatv; Ai: om ca 
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kmad kmadnya bhavantv iti ca vai vadet || [Hem 422] 
87eva dattv tu t dhenu puna krtv ca vai tad | 

vhayet tu prap dev brahmalokasamarpim || [Hem 422] 
88tilaptri dattv ca tath vastrayuga ubham | 

suvarasya ca snidhya phalni vividhni ca | 
tato dadyc chuci snto brhmaebhyo yathvidhi || [Hem 422] 

89ghta gva prasyante ghta bhmy pratihitam | 
ghtam agni ca dev ca ghta samyak pradyatm || [Hem 414] 

90eva vidhnato dadyd brahmaloke mahyate || [Hem 422] 
iiti jaladhenudnam || 

iidityapure 

91daridra khalu yo dadyt tiladhenu vidhnata | 
gomayenopalipytha tatra dhenu samlikhet || [Hem 405] 

92tilair krya sarvga tiladhenu prakalpya ca | 
khureu caiva geu deya kanakam eva ca | 
satil daki caiva brhmaya nivedayet || [Hem 406] 

93tiladhenu prayacched ya svargaloka ca gacchati | 
ai sarvai pramucyeta karma manas ktai || [Hem 406] 

94tilasakhy ca yvad vai tvat koiatni ca | 
modate tatra var vasuloke na saaya || [Hem 406] 

95atha mnuyam yti kadcit klaparyayt | 
dhanadhnyasamddhe vai jyate mahat kule || [Hem 406] 

imahbhrate 

96sudaki kñcanacrug ksyopadoh draviottarym | 
                                                
87.  a) J: dadyt; L: dady[t]; U1, U2: datt; C1: ca t — b) Ai, Hem, IO: ktv; J, L: kr; U1, U2: krtv; 

L: om ca; C1: t tad — c) Hem: vhayet prap; J: vhayeta; L: om tu; Ai, IO: prap; C1: pram; U1: 
prad mc → prap; U2: pde; IO, U1, U2: dev — d) J, U1, U2: loke; IO, U1, U2: samarpanam 

88.  b) U1, U2: vastre yuge — c-f) J, L: om — e) Ai, IO, U1, U2: nto 
89.  a-b) J, L: om — a) U1: ghtagva; U2: –tagva — b) IO, U1, U2: pratihate — c) L: ani — d) Ai, 

C1, Hem: me sapradyatm 
90.  a) J: vidhna yo mc → vidhn yo; L: vidhnd yo; C1, Hem: dattv — i) Ai: adds atha tiladhenu-

dnam 
91.  a) U2: daridra — b) L: dhenu — d) C1: tiladhenu 
92.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: prya; L: sarvgas — e) Hem: sacel 
93.  a) Ai, IO, U1: prayacchas tu; C1: prayaccheta; U2: prayaccha tu; Hem: tu — b) C1: sa — c) Hem: 

ppai sarvai 
94.  b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: tilakoiatni; Hem: tvn  
95.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: mnuam; IO, U1, U2: ynti — b) IO: paryyt; U2: pa–yt — c) Ai, U1, U2: 

samddho; Ai: v 
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dhenu tiln dadato dvijya lok vasn sulabh bhavanti || 
[MBh 13.57.30, Hem 405] 

itath 

97dhenv pramena samapram dhenu tilnm api ca pradya | 
pnyavp ca yamasya loke na ytan kcid upaiti martya || 
[MBh 13.79.9, Hem 405] 

iiti tiladhenudnam || 
iidityapure 

98gavbhve tath dadyd ghtadhenu yatavrata | 
yena kry vidhnena tad ihaikaman u || [Hem 416] 

99ditya tu jaganntha ghtakrbhiecanai | 
sapjya prvavat pupair gandhadhpdibhir nara || [Hem 416] 

100ahortroito bhtv abhiutya ghtrciam | 
gavyasya sarpia kumbha pupamlvibhitam || [Hem 416] 

101ksyopadhnasayukta sitavastrayugena ca | [Hem 416] 
iksyopadhnasayukta ksyaptrapihitam | 

102hirayagarbhasahita maividrumamauktikai || [Hem 416] 
103ikuyatimay pd khur rpyamays tath | 

sauvare cki kuryc chge cgurukhaje || [Hem 416] 
104saptadhnyamaye prve patrorena ca kambalam | [Hem 416] 

iipatrora kaueyaviea | 

                                                                                                                                            
96.  a) MBh: sadaki; J: kruacrug; L: kraacrug — b) J: ksyopadoh; L: ksopadeh; 

J: ottary — c-d) U1, U2: om — d) IO: lokbhipta kulam labhante — i) U1, U2: om 
97.  a) U1, U2: om; J, L: dhenv; Ai, Hem: prama; IO: pramo — c) IO, U1, U2: vp ca yamasya 

lokapl; J, L: ynyakhpi; MBh: pnyadt; J: om ca — d) IO, U1, U2: pr ca kcit samupaiti 
martya; Hem: kcid; J, L: upetya; MBh: upaiti tatra 

98.  a) IO, U1, U2: tath ktv — b) Hem: ghtadhenu prayatnata — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: kena; Ai, C1, IO, 
U1: krya; U2: krtha 

99.  c-d) J, L: om — d) C1, Hem: gandhapupdibhir; C1: narai; U2: nar 
100.  a-d) J, L: om — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: abhipjya; Hem: abhiplutya; Hem, IO, U1, U2: ghtrci 
101.  a) L: kso; J: sayukt — b) IO, U1, U2: ksyaptranihitam; J, L: itavatsa — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: 

om; J, L: ksopadhna; J, L: ksaptra 
103.  b) J: raupya — c) J, L: sauvara — d) Ai, IO: chga; U1, U2: chga; Ai, IO, U1, U2: cguru-

kalpitam 
104.  a) C1: mayai; IO, U1, U2: mayai prvai — b) C1: patrntena; Hem: pattorena; J: yatraurena; L: 

yatrrena; IO, U1, U2: kevalam — i) C1: patrnta; J, L: yatraura 
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105kuryt turukakarpra ghra phalamayn stann || [Hem 416] 
106tadvac charkaray jihv guakramaya mukham | 

kaumastrea lgla romi sitasarapai | 
tmraptramaya pha kuryc chraddhsamanvita || [Hem 416] 

107dksvarp sakalpya ghtadhenu nardhipa | 
tadvat kalpanay dhenor ghtavatsa prakalpayet || [Hem 417] 

itadvat kalpanay dhenuvad avayavakalpanprakrea | 

108ta ca vipra mahbhga manasaiva ghtrciam | 
kalpayitv tatas tasmai prayata pratipdayet || [Hem 417] 

109im mamopakrya ghva tva dvijottama | 
pryat mama deveo ghtrcir mihirottama || [Hem 417] 

110ity udhtya viprya dadyd dhenu narottama | 
dattvaikartra sthitv ca ghthro nardhipa || [Hem 417] 

111mucyate sarvappebhyas tasya dnaphala u | 
ghtakravah nadyo yatra pyasakardam || [Hem 417] 

112teu lokeu nitya sa supuyeu pramodate | 
pitur rdhva nayet sapta purus tasya ye 'py adha || [Hem 417] 

iiti ghtadhenudnam || 

113upoita samabhyarcya ditya paramevaram | 
pupadhpopahrai ca yathvibhavam dta || [Hem 419] 

114sakalpya jaladhenu ca kumbhe tam abhipjya ca | 

                                                
105.  a) U2: kupyat; IO, U1, U2: karprai — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: prn phalamays tath; Hem: 

phalamaya; J: phalam avpnuyt; C1: [st]ann 
106.  a) Ai: tattvaarkaray; IO, U1, U2: jihv — d) Ai, U1, U2: lomni; IO: lomi — e) Ai, IO: maya 

kuryt; U1: maya ku[ryt]; U2: om pha — f) Ai, IO, U1, U2: pha srag-[U1, U2 = g]-dma-
sayutam 

107.  a) Hem: surp; IO, U1: sarp; J: sakalpa — b) C1, IO, U2: nardhipa — c) L, U1, U2: dheno — 
d) U1, U2: ghta — i) Ai: dksvarp samukha ghtadhenuvat avayavakalpanprakrea; IO, U1, 
U2: tadvat kalpanay dhenur [IO = dhenu] dey kalpalatsam; C1: ghtadhenuvad; 

108.  a) IO, U1, U2: tato; J, L: tac ca; Hem: mahbhga — b) IO, U1: manasaitad; U2: manasaita[d]; J: 
ghtrcita; U2: om ghtrciam 

109.  b) J: ghta; L: ghya — b) J, L: dvijottama — c-d) IO, U1, U2: om — d) J, L: ghtrci 
110.  b) C1: dvijottama; J, L: nardhipa — d) L: ghthreardhipa; U1, U2: ghthr; Ai, C1, IO [cor to 

(fh)],U1, U2: nardhipa 
112.  b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: modate tridaai saha — c) IO: naye[t]; J: sardha; L: sarva — d) J: puruas; L, U2: 

purus; IO, U1, U2: te [']sya yo dhruva; J: yo 
113.  a) U1: tapodhita; U2: tapacita — b) C1: ditya; Hem: vsudeva jalevaram; J: ditya 

paramevara — c) J: opacrai; Hem: tu 
114.  a) C1: bro; J: sakalpa — b) Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: kumbha; Ai, IO, U1, U2: abhipjayet; C1: bro 

kumbhe; J: v — d) Hem: kumbha jalamaya 
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pjayed vatsaka tadvat kta jalamaya budha || [Hem 419] 
115eva sapjya ditya jaladhenu savatsakm | 

sitavastradhara nto vtargo vimatsara || [Hem 420, 419] 
116dadyd dvijya devgre prtyartha mihirasya tu | 

dityasya jagadyoni pryat mihira sad || [Hem 420] 
117iti coccrya t g tu viprya pratipdayet | 

apardhn niste 'yam aya ctti na saaya || [Hem 420] 
118anena vidhin dattv jaladhenu mahmune | 

sarvhldn avpnoti y ca dhyyeta mnua || [Hem 420] 
119arrrogyam bdhpraama sarvakmak | 

n bhavanti datty jaladhenv na saaya || [Hem 421] 
120sarvappavinirmukta pitara sapitmaham | 

prapitmaha yathprva puru catuayam || [Hem 421] 
121tmna tanaya pautra tad adhastc catuayam | 

trayet sa munndreha jaladhenuprado nara || [Hem 421] 
122ya ca ghti vidhivat tasypy evavidh kule | 

caturdaa tath caiva dadata cnumodata || [Hem 421] 
123dyamn prapayanti jaladhenu ca ye nar | 

                                                
115.  a) Hem: tata sapjya cditya — b) J: savatsaka; L: savatsik — c) J, L: itavastradhar 
116.  a-b) C1: bro — a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dvijya devya; Hem: viprya — b) J: artha; Ai, IO, U1, U2: ca — c) 

Ai, U1, U2: ditya ca; J: yoni — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: tad 
117.  a) IO: cochrpa; J: voccrya; U1: codrpan; U2: codrpan — c-d) Hem: om — c) Ai: 

apardhd dhi hasto ma; C1: apardh[n] ni[]ste [']yam; IO, U1, U2: apardhd vihasto [U2: vihastau] 
mam; J: dhtstre [']yam — d) Ai: agha; Ai, IO, U1, U2: yti; C1: [c]tti; J: cnti 

118.  a) Hem: yas tu — c) C1: sarvn kmn; Ai, IO: hldam; U1, U2: lldam — d) Ai: ye divy ye ca 
mnu; IO, U1, U2: ya; J: yac cdhyyeta; L: y; Hem: dhyyati mnava; U2: dhayita 

119.  a) U2: bodh — b) U1, U2: prasama; Ai, IO, U1, U2: kmada; Hem: kmik — c) Ai, Hem, IO, J, 
L, U1, U2: bhavati; IO: dattn; J, L: dattvy — d) C1: dhenau; IO, J, L: dhenv; Ai: adds tath 

120.  a) IO, U1, U2: vinirmukt — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: pitara sapitmah — c) Ai, Hem: prva — d) IO, 
U1, U2: puruasya 

121.  a) U1: avastc; U2: avast[c] — c) U1, U2: bhvayet; L: munn deha — d) C1: dhenupradnata 
122.  a) C1: tu — b) IO, U1, U2: tat [U1, U2 = om] sthpyaivavidh; J, L: evavidh — c) Ai: vidh 

caiva; IO, U1, U2: vidh caiva — d) IO, U1, U2: cnumodaka 
123.  a) U1, U2: dyamna; C1: ca payanti — c) Ai: cegha; IO, U1: ceaugha; U2: ceauca; J: but 

cor nirmukta — d) C1: padam — iii) Ai: om; C1: bhagavn uvca 
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te 'py aeghanirmukt praynti param gatim || [Hem 421] 

iiti jaladhenudnam || 
iidityapure 

iiibhnur uvca 
124jaladhenu pravakymi pryate dattay yay | 

devadevo maykhea sarvaga sarvabhvana || [Hem 418] 
125jalakumbha munndreha suvararajatnvitam | 

ratnagarbham aeais tu grmyair dhnyai samanvitam || [Hem 418] 
126sitavastrayugachanna drvpallavaobhitam | 

kuha msm ura ca vlakmalakair yutam || [Hem 419] 
127priyaguptrasahita sitavastropavtinam | 

sachattra sopnatka ca darbhaviarasasthitam || [Hem 419] 
128caturdia vta dhpais tilaptrai caturdiam | 

sthagita haviptrea ghtakaudravat mukhe || [Hem 419] 
129sarvaklea parityajya vium rayate sad | 

pjyamna ca vibudhai sa gacchet parama padam || 
130yas tu sthpayate sarva sa moka vrajate nara || 

iiti jaladhenudnam || 

*6.2 ATHA SVARPATO GODNAM 

itatra yjñavalkya 

1hemag aphai raupyai sul vastrasayut | 

                                                
124.  b) J, L: dantay; U1, U2: devadeva — c) Hem: hkea — d) C1: sarve[]a 
125.  a) Hem: naravyghra; J, L: muni deha — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: suvarakajalnvitam — c) Ai, IO: 

garbhair; U1, U2: garbhaiv — d) Ai, IO: ymyair; J: cor to grmye; U1, U2: mmyair 
126.  b) J, L: prv; C1: sayutam — c) Hem: kuhamsmurora; J: kuhams; L: kuhamns; IO: 

ms mura; C1, J, L: usra — d) Ai: blak; IO: klakmalakair; J, L: blmalakasayuta; IO, 
U1, U2: yutm 

127.  a) C1, Hem: patra — b) J: iva; C1: yajño; J, L: vastropaobhitam — c) J: svachanna; Ai: ca 
sopnatka; Hem: sa upnatka; IO, U1, U2: ca sopnaka — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: yna viurase [Ai = 
rathe] sthitam; J, L: sayutam 

128.  a) Ai, IO, U1: caturdavta; Hem: caturbhi savta bhpa; J: caturdaa ghta; L: caturdaa 
dhta; U2: caturdaavta — b) IO: sthitaptrai; IO, U2: caturdaa; J: caturdaam; U1: ca[tu]rdaa — c) 
Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: sthpita dadhiptrea; C1: bro — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: madhukaudravat 

129.  b) J, L: vium cayate — c) C1: pjyamna ca sa devais tu 
130.  a) IO, U1: but cor sthpayete — b) Ai: moka sa; U1: om sa; U2: mauka ca; Ai, IO, U1, U2: 

labhate 
*  Ai, IO, U1, U2: atha rpato godnam 
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saksyaptr dtavy kri gau sadaki || [YDh 1.204, Hem 461] 
2dtsy svargam pnoti vatsarn romasamitn | 
kapil cet trayati bhyas tv saptama kulam || [YDh 1.205, Hem 461] 

3savatsaromatulyni yugny ubhayatomukhm | 
dtsy svargam pnoti prvea vidhin dadat || [YDh 1.206, Hem 477] 

4yvad vatsasya pdau dvau mukha yonau pradyate | 
tvad gau pthiv jñey yvad garbha na muñcati || [YDh 1.207] 

isavartta 

5yo dadti aphai raupyair hemagm aroginm | 
savats vastrasayukt sul g payasvinm || [Hem 455] 

6yvanti tasy romi savatsy diva gata | 
tvato vatsarn ste sa naro brahmao 'ntike || [Hem 455] 

7yo dadti balvardam uktena vidhin ubham | 
avyaga gopradnt tu bhukte daagua phalam || [Hem 483] 

iyama 

8rukmag raupyakhur muktlglabhitm | 
ksyopadohan dhenu vastrachannm alaktm | 
dattv dvijendrya nara svargaloke mahyate || [Hem 461] 

9daadhenupradnena tulyaik kapil mat | 
                                                                                                                                            
1.  a) Ai, IO: haima; Ai, IO, U1, U2: gai — b) Hem: sul vastrasayutm; L: surol vastra-

sayut; U1, U2: sval; C1: vatsa — c) IO, U1, U2: s ksya-[IO = kya]-ptre — d) L: kri; J, 
L: sadaki [C1: bro] 

2.  a) IO, U1, U2: dt ca —b) IO, U1, U2: sama [U2 = sama] sarvapitmahai; J: vatsar; Ai: sahitn 
— c-d) IO: om, but cor — c) Hem: kapil; J: ce[t]; L: ca — d) YDh: csaptama 

3.  a-c) IO: om, but cor — a) Ai: sa vased romasakhyni; Hem, YDh: savats; IO, U1, U2: vaset [IO = 
vase] sa romasakhyni — b) C1, J, L: mukh — c) Hem: dattv svargam avpnoti; J, L: dt svargam 
avpnoti — d) IO: vadan mc → dadan; IO, U1, U2: vadan 

4.  a) U1, U2: utsasya — b) L: mukh; Ai, IO, U1, U2, YDh: yony; YDh: ca dyate — c) Ai: tvad 
ubhau; IO, U1, U2: tvat so — d) U1, U2: kay garbha 

5.  b) Ai, IO: g [U1, U2: bro]; J: arogin; U1, U2: aropi — c) L: sayukt — d) L: sul; J: (sh) ca 
6.  b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: gat — c-d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: tvato vatsarn te tu vasanti brahmao [U2 = brahma] 

'ntike 
7.  a-d) IO: om, but cor — a) U1, U2: balirbaddham — c) Ai: svavyaga; IO, U1, U2: svavyaga; J: atha 

gopradnt; L: avya[]ga[]; U1, U2: pradn; Hem: ca — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: om 
8.  a-f) IO: om, but cor — a) U1: rhg; U2: ruag; IO, J, L: g; Ai, IO, U1, U2: raupyamukh 

— b) Ai, IO: ukl; U1, U2: yukt lgula; C1:lagla; L: bhit — c) L: dhenu 
9.  a) IO: om, but cor — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: tulyaikakapil; Ai, IO, U1, U2: adds aya tadraktapta kapil 

gaur vibhaam — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: dt dhuradhara gatv; J: dna — d) Hem: 
chattropnahasayutam; Hem: adds daadhenupradnc ca yat phala tat samanute — i) Ai: om; IO: 
dsta; IO, U1, U2: ktadaana 
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dnta dhuradhara dattv daadhenuprado bhavet || [Hem 461, 483] 
idnta ktadamana | 

iibhaspati 

10hemag raupyakhur vastraksyjyasayutm | 
savats kapil dattv van sapta samuddharet || [Hem 461–62] 

iviu 

11gopradnena svargam pnoti | 12daadhenuprado golokam | 13atadhenuprada ca 
brahmalokam | [ViDh 92.5–7, Hem 450] 

ijbla 

14homrtham agnihotrasya yo g dadyd aycitm | 
trir vittapr pthiv tena datt na saaya || [Hem 450] 

idevpure 

15nl v yadi v vet pal kapilm api | 
sadugdh vatsal caiva sukhadoh sug npa || [DP 103.2, Hem 463] 

16dya vidhivad dev pjayec chubhapakajai | 
dhpa ca pañcanirysa turukgurucandanam || [DP 103.3, Hem 463] 

17dattv ca mantraprva tu naivedyam upakalpayet | 
pyasa ghtasayukta kmayec ca tath tu tm || [DP 103.4, Hem 463] 

18dvijya ivabhaktya savats g nivedayet | 

                                                
10.  a) Ai: haima; Hem: rukma; L, U1, U2: g — b) Ai, IO: ksyabhjanasayutm; Hem: vastra-

ksyopadohanm; U1, U2: kya bhjanasayutm; L: ksyva 
11.  ViDh: svargalokam; Ai, C1: adds yo dnta vabha dadti sa ca 
12. ViDh: golokn 
13.  C1: bro; J [but cor (sh)], L: daa; Ai, Hem, IO, U1, U2: om dhenu; ViDh: prado brahmalokn; Ai, IO, 

U1, U2: brahmao lokam — i) Ai: jbli 
14.  b) J, U1: g; Ai, IO, U1, U2: yathvidhi; J, L: aycitn — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: trivargapr pthiv; J: 

trivtta — d) Ai, IO [om, mc →]: cira bhukte na saaya; U1, U2: om — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: vyupure 
15.  b) DP: kapil piv — c) Ai, U1: satvagr; DP: adukh vatsavl ca; U2: satvagr — d) L: 

mukha; U1, U2: loh; Ai, U1: svag; DP: gav; U2: svag; L: npa 
16.  a) IO: tv dya; U1, U2: nndya; J, L: dev — b) U1: psaved; U2: psave bhaktibhvana; Ai, IO, U1: 

bhaktibhvata; DP: srajapakajai — c-d) IO, U1, U2: om — c) Hem: tu; DP: adds sa — d) Ai: pañca-
nirysa guggulusarjasaraladevadrunirysasajñak; C1: adds pañcanirysa – – – sarjasarala-
devadruniryssa – k 

17.  a-b) IO, U1, U2: om — a) Hem: dattv tu; J: sa dehy; L: sa dattv; DP: om ca; DP: adds devy — d) 
C1: bro kmayec ca; DP: kampayet tath; IO, U1, U2: klayec; C1: tath ktm 
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sahemavastraksy ca mahpuyam avpnuyt || [DP 103.5, Hem 463] 
19yvat tadromasakhyna tvad devy pure vaset | 

ihaiva gatappo 'sau jyate npasattama || [DP 103.6, Hem 464] 
inandipure 

20yo g supariprg hemagm akopanm | 
sul rjatai pdai citravastrasusavtm || [Hem 456] 

21salohaptr kutape niviacara tath | [Hem 456] 
ikutape neplakambale | 

22sadaki pradadyd g so 'kaya svargam pnuyt || [Hem 456] 
23gavi romni yvanti saprastikulasthitau | 

tvanty abdni vasati svarge dt na saaya || [Hem 456] 
24etacchatagua puya kapildnata smtam || [Hem 456] 

isaprastikulasthitau prastisatnasahitym | 
iidityapure 

25kapil ye prayacchanti celachann svalaktm | 
svarag raupyakhur muktlglabhitm | 
vetavastrayugachann ghasvanaravair yutm || [Hem 461] 

ighasvanaravair ghaabdakolhalai | 

26sahasra yo gav dadyt kapil vpi suvrata | 

                                                                                                                                            
18.  b) DP: nivedayet savatsagm; L: g — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: hemavastr saksy [U1, U2 = 
aksy] ca; DP: vastrakañcayñ ca; J, L: vatsaksy ca — d) DP: mahat 

19.  a) J: yva; C1: ta[d]dravya; DP: yadroma; U1, U2: tatroma; J: sakhyn — b) Hem: devy; Hem, 
IO, U1, U2: pura — c) DP: ihatra vigatappo; J, L: gatayyo; U2: [']si — d) C1, Hem, IO, J: sattama 

20.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: yo msaparipr g; J, L: g — b) Ai, IO: haima; U1, U2: gv — c) L: 
sul; U1: sval; U2: –l; IO, U1, U2: sayatai — d) Ai, IO, U1, U2: chattravastra 

21.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: kutapa — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: vivikta — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2:kutapo neplakambala 
22.  a) Ai, IO, U1, U2: ca; J, L: so — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: akaya; J, L: [']kaya svargam avpnuyt 
23.  b) Hem: prastikulasasthita; U1, U2: svaprasti; Ai, IO, U1, U2: kulena vai — c) Ai, IO, U1, U2: 

tvad abda-[ U2 = a–]-sahasri 
24.  a) IO: atachatagua; U1, U2: atcchatagua — i) J: om satna 
25.  b) U2: valachann; J, L: vaiachann — c) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: suvara; U2: g [C1: bro] — 

d) U1: lgula; U2: lgala — e) IO: om; Hem, J, L: parichann — f) U1: gha; U2: gha; J: 
svana vai mc → svanena vai; L: svanana vai; IO: yuktm; L: yutn — i) C1, L, U1, U2: om gha-
svanaravair; J: ghasvana; IO: abdaghorai; L: svanakolhalai 
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samam eva pur prha brahm brahmavid vara || [Hem 461] 
27yvanti romakpni kapilge bhavanti hi | 

tvatkoisahasri var divi modate || [Hem 461] 
28k g dadate yas tu paachann svalaktm | 

vidhivac ca dvijtibhyo yamaloka na payati || [Hem 457] 
29yur rogyam aivarya dt km ca mnasn | 
vet g dadate yas tu divyai ratnair alakt || [Hem 457] 

30ghamlkul ktv pupai caivpy alaktm | 
mukhe dhpa pradtavyo ghtensya ca prayet || [Hem 457] 

31suvaragbhara tath rpyakhur ubh | 
paachann ubh caiva dtavy dhynayogine || [Hem 457–58] 

32yas tu dadyc ca g vet tasya puyaphala u | 
janmaprabhti yat ppa mtka paitka ca yat || [Hem 458] 

33jaloddhtasya hastasya tat kad eva nayati | 
g dadnha ity eva vc pyeta sarvaa || [Hem 458] 

34pit pitmaha caiva tathaiva prapitmaha | 
narakasth vimucyante somaloka vrajanti te || [Hem 458] 

35gaur caiva prayacchet tu yas tu g vai nara uci | 
ahortroita caiva ktaauco nara sad || [Hem 458] 

36svarag raupyakhur muktlglabhuitm | 
ghamlkul caiva gandhapupair alaktm || [Hem 458] 

37kutapa cstaret prjño mukhe dhpa pradpayet | 

                                                                                                                                            
26.  a) Hem: dattv — b) Hem, IO: cpi; Ai, IO: suvratm — c) Hem: pure — d) U1: brahma bra[hma-

vid]; U2: brahma brahmavid 
27.  d) U1[but cor (fh)], U2: vari; C1: mohate 
28.  a) IO: et g — b) J: paa; Hem: adds 6.2.30a-b [caivpy araskta] 
29.  b) U1, U2: km — c) L: g — d) Ai, IO: divyavastrair; Hem: divya; J, L: divya 
30.  a) U1, U2: mlgal — b) Ai, IO: pupamlyair; J, L: caivtyalaktm — c) IO: dhp; IO, L: 

pradtavy — d) IO: bhrayet 
31.  a) IO: bhara — b) IO: khur ubhm; J: khar — c) Ai, Hem: paa; IO: paachann ubh; 

J: paachanna — d) IO: dadyc ca; J: adds mukhye; L: adds mukhe 
32.  a) C1, U1, U2: ya ca dadyd g vet — c) U1: manma; U2: –nma — d) Ai, IO: yat ppa mtka 

bhavet; J, L: pitka; L: tat 
33.  a) Ai, IO: yac ca janmaatais tasya; Hem: kuloddhatasya; J, L: jalodhtasya; L: haste [']sya — c) Ai, 

C1, U1, U2: dadmy aha; IO: eva — d) IO: vaded api ca sarvaa; Ai: pjyeta; U1: pyet mc → 
pjayet; U2: pjayet 

34.  a) IO: pitmahai — b) IO: prapitmaha eva ca — c) IO: mucyante sarvappebhya; Hem: 
pramucyante 

35.  a) IO [but cor], J, L: prayaccheta — b) C1: om vai; Ai, C1, U1, U2: payasvinm; L: uci — c) C1, U1, U2: 
sntv — d) U2: ktaaucottara sad 

36.  a) C1, Hem, L, U1, U2: suvara; IO: g; J, U1, U2: g; U1, U2: khur — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 
obhitm — c) U2: gha [C1: bro]; U1: mlgal; U2: mlgal — d) J, L: gapupair [C1: bro] 
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bhakyabhojynnapnena brhman bhojayec chubhn || [Hem 458] 
38g dadnha ity eva vc pyeta sarvaa | 

mtka paitka caiva yac cnyadukta ktam || [Hem 458] 
39ppa ca tasya tat sarva dahaty agnir ivendhanam | 

varakoisahasra tu pumn sa divi modate || [Hem 458] 
40dsdsair alakrai styate sarvajantubhi | 

aroga caiva jyeta tejasv ca bhaven nara || [Hem 458] 
41nlavar ca g dadyd dogdhr lagunvitm | 

svarag raupyakhur muktlglabhitm || [Hem 458] 
42paachann ubh saumy ghadmair alaktm | 

pañcaragea strea galveanasayutm || [Hem 458] 
43rudrasya pramukhe dey vio ca brahmaa ca ha | 

g dadnha ity eva vc pyeta sarvaa || [Hem 459] 
44pit pitmaha caiva tathaiva prapitmaha | 

narakasth vimucyante nl g dadate tu ya || [Hem 459] 
45varakoisahasri loke tihati vrue | 

dadhikravah nadyo vartante sarvata sad || [Hem 459] 
46ghtaail prapadyante navantasya parvat | 

kibhg bahudhano durbhika ca na payati || [Hem 459] 
iiti kapildigodnamhtmyam || 

iimahbhrate 

47samnavats kapil dhenu dattv payasvinm | 

                                                                                                                                            
37.  a) Ai: kutapa cmbaro prokto; IO: ktapavaambharaprjño; C1, U1, U2: vstare [C1 = cstare] prokto 

— c) Hem: bhaka; IO: lakyabhojyapradnena — d) L: brhma 
38.  a) IO: g svvah ity eva; J, L: dadtha; Hem: eva — b) Ai: pjyeta; U1, U2: pjayet — c) J, L: 

pitka — d) Ai, Hem, U1: cnyad; Hem, J, L: dukta bhavet 
39.  a-d) J: om — b) Ai, IO: dahaty saptama kulam; L: agnin; U1, U2: ivaindhanam — c) C1, U1, U2: ca 
40.  a) J: drair; IO: alaka — c) J, L: rogya; L: jteta 
41.  b) J: dogdh l; L: godhr l gunvit; U1, U2: dogdhr; U1: guonvit — c) C1: suvag; 

Hem, L: suvara; IO, J: g; L, U1, U2: g; C1, U1, U2: rpya 
42.  a-d) J: om — a) Ai, Hem, J, U1: paa; U2: yaa — b) Ai, IO: ghaghoair; L: ghadnair — d) Ai, 

IO: gala; Hem: gaa; L: gav; Hem, L: obhitm 
43.  a-b) IO: ghta cpi mukhe deyd brahmae brhmaasya ha — b) J: brhmaa sva mc (sh) → 

brhmaa ca; L: brahmaasthah — c) IO: ga dadta ity eva; J, L: dadtha; Ai: eva — d) Ai: 
pjyeta sarvad; IO [but cor], U1, U2: pjayet; U2: sarvad 

44.  a) U1: pitmahai — c) IO: karasthd iva mucyante; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: pramucyante — d) Ai, IO: tu 
ye 

45.  b) C1, J, U1, U2: tihanti — d) L: vartate; J, L: sarvada 
46.  a) Ai, IO: pravartante — b) J, L: sarvata — c) IO: kdvibhg mc → kidvibhg; J: i; Ai: bhg — 

d) Hem: durbhakya; Ai, IO: na ca; C1, U1, U2: sa na — i) Ai: om; IO, J, L: om iti; C1, J, L: kapilgo 
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suvrat vastrasavt brahmaloke mahyate || [MBh 13.78.8, Hem 459] 

isamnavats samnavaravatsm | 

48samnavats vet tu dhenu dattv payasvinm | 
suvrat vastrasavtm indraloke mahyate || [MBh 13.78.11, Hem 459] 

49samnavats abal dhenu dattv payasvinm | 
suvrat vastrasavt somaloke mahyate || [MBh 13.78.10, Hem 459] 

iabal karbur | 

50samnavats k tu dhenu dattv payasvinm | 
suvrat vastrasavtm agniloke mahyate || [MBh 13.78.12, Hem 459] 

51vtareusavar tu savats kmadohinm | 
pradya vastrasayukt vyuloke mahyate || [MBh 13.78.15, Hem 459] 

ivtareusavar dhsaravar | 

52samnavats dhmr tu dhenu dattv payasvinm | 
suvrat vastrasavt yamaloke mahyate || [MBh 13.78.13, Hem 460] 

53aghny hemasavar tu savats ksyadohanm | 
pradya vastrasavt vrua lokam anute || [MBh 13.78.14, Hem 460] 

iaghny gau | iikmadohan anysadohy | 

54hirayavar pigk savats kmadohanm | 

                                                                                                                                            
47.  b) Ai, IO, J: dadyt — c) U1, U2: suvrat; C1, U1, U2: sachann; IO: sapann — d) U1, U2: 

somaloke — i) IO, J, L: om 
48.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: rohi [Ai = rohi] tulyavats ca — b) C1, IO, J, U1, U2: dadyt — c) IO: vatsa; 

Hem: sapann — d) IO: iha loke 
49.  a) C1, J, L: sabal — b) IO, J: dadyt — c) IO: sunla — d) Ai, U1, U2: agniloke — i) C1: sabal; J, L: 

sabal arkar; U1, U2: om 
50.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) Ai, IO: dadyt — c-d) Ai: om — c) J: om vastra; IO: sapann — d) IO: 

yamaloke 
51.  a-d) IO: om — a) J: vtareu; Hem: suvara — b) MBh: ksyadohanm — c) Ai, Hem, MBh: 

savt — i) Ai: vtareusavar dhmravarm; IO: blareuvar; U1, U2: dhmravar 
52.  a) IO: savtavastr tmr tu — b) IO: dadyd — c) IO: suvrat svarabh tu; L: suvratn 

vastrasavta; U1: savat; U2: savats; Hem: vastrasayukt — d) MBh: ymyaloke 
53.  a) Ai: adhy; Hem, J: arghy; IO: adhva; L: aghny hemasavar; MBh: ap phenasavar tu; 

U1: vighny hemasann ca; U2: vi – hamasann; IO: but cor savars; J: suvar; Ai, C1: ca — 
b) Ai: g payasvinm; C1: bro ksya; IO: kmadohanm; J: dohinm — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: kaubera — 
i) Ai: adhy; IO: adhv; J: rghy; L: aghnya; U2: aghy — ii) Ai: occurs after 6.2.55d; IO: kmadohanm 
anysadohym; J, L: dohan 
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pradya vastrasavt kaubera lokam anute || [MBh 13.78.16, Hem 460] 
55palladhmavar tu savats kmadohanm | 

pradya vastrasavt pitloke mahyate || [MBh 13.78.17, Hem 460] 
56savats pvar dattv itikahm alaktm | 

vaivadevam asabdha sthna reha prapadyate || [MBh 13.78.18, Hem 460] 

iitikah kagalm | 

57samnavats gaur tu dhenu dattv payasvinm | 
suvrat vastrasavt vasn lokam anute || [MBh 13.78.19, Hem 460] 

58pukambalavar tu savats kmadohanm | 
pradya vastrasavt sdhyn lokam anute || [MBh 13.78.20, Hem 460] 

59vatsopapann nlg sarvaratnasamanvitm | 
gandharvpsaras lokn dattv prpnoti mnava || [MBh 13.78.22, Hem 460] 

60gopradnarato yti bhittv jaladasacayn | 
vimnenrkavarena divi rjan virjate || [MBh 13.78.24, Hem 460] 

61ta cruve suroya sahasra surayoita | 
ramayanti narareha gopradnarata naram || [MBh 13.78.25, Hem 461] 

iskandapure 

62yo naro g prayaccheta savats ksyadohanm | 
hemag raupyakhur duklakaumavsitm || [Hem 454] 

63ayystaraasapann bahupupaphalair yutm | 

                                                                                                                                            
54.  a) IO: hiraybh rpyakhur — b) MBh: ksya; IO: dohanm; J: dohan mc (sh) → dohinm 

— c) J: prdya — d) IO: but cor yamaloke sa modate; Hem: pnuyt 
55.  a-d) IO: om, but cor — a) MBh: dhmra; Ai, IO: varg — b) MBh: ksya; IO: dohan; L: 

dohin — c) U1, U2: prapya — d) IO: yamaloke sa modate 
56.  a) IO: pvan; J, L: pvar — b) Hem: sitakahm; IO: 'sitakahm; J, L, MBh: kahm — c) Ai, 

IO: asabdhya [C1: bro] — d) C1, J, L: sthnareha — i) IO: asitakah; J, L, U1, U2: kah; L: 
gal 

57.  a) IO: gaurg; J, L: gauri — c) Ai: suvastr — d) Ai: vasuloka samanute; U1: vas[n]; U2: 
om 

58.  a-d) IO: om — a-c) U2: om — b) MBh: ksya — d) C1, U1, U2: sadhyn 
59.  a) U1, U2: opapann nlg; MBh: nlg — b) Ai: vastravatsa; C1: vastraratna; U1, U2: vastravat-

samanvitm — c) Ai, IO: loka; J: loke; L: lokena; U2: lok 
60.  a) U1, U2: godnaprado — b) Hem: ptv; J, L: jitv; J: sacaye; L: sacayet — d) Ai, IO: divi rjye; 

L: virjata; MBh: virjat 
61.  a) IO: ve; J, L: ve; U1, U2: rea; U2: suro — b) C1, Hem, MBh, U1, U2: varayoita — c) C1: 

vara reha; MBh: narareha; U1, U2: varareha — d) U1: dnavata; U2: dnavana 
62.  a) Hem: occurs after 6.2.63c; Hem: prayacchet tu — b) C1: savats ksyopadohanm — c) IO: 

haima; Hem: rpya 
63.  a) IO: pupstaraa — c) U1, U2: brhmas — d) Ai: alaktn 
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brhmans tarpayitv tu gandhamlyair alaktm || [Hem 454] 
64devair adhysit t tu sarvair hastadvayena tu | 

mdubandhena badhnyd antalakena rajjun || [Hem 454] 
65ku suvara bjni til siddhrthaks tath | 

pradadyt t tato 'dbhi ca mantrenena suvrata || [Hem 454] 
66sarvadevamay dogdhr sarvalokamay tath | 

sarvalokanimitt g sarvadevanamasktm || [Hem 454] 
67prayacchmi mahsattvm akayya ubhm iti | 

eva sa dattv t g tu yatra yatra prajyate || [Hem 454–55] 
68tatra tatra gat s tu jantu trayate bhayt | 

sarvalokntare gatv ramate ca yathmara || [Hem 455] 
69sa tath mnue jto gosahasr mahbala | 

rpavn dhanav caiva bahuputra ca jyate || [Hem 455] 

*6.3 ATHOBHAYATOMUKHDNAM 

itatra skandapure 

1prasyamn yo g ca dadyd ubhayatomukhm | 
yathoktena vidhnena sa jtismarat labhet || [Hem 476] 

inandipure 

2ya cobhayamukh dadyd g vipre vedavdini | 
devya cpy abhya sa kulny ekaviatim || [Hem 477] 

3samuddhtya naras tihen narakd brahmao 'ntike | 
                                                
64.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: g tu — b) IO: sarva; Hem: tadvad dvayena — c) J, L: bandhana — d) C1: bro; Ai: 

antalakena; Hem: tata lakena; IO: dattaskmea bhun; J: antasukmea rajun; L: anta-
skmea rajjan; U1, U2: antalaken vajjajjan 

65.  a) Hem: kun suvara — b) IO: siddhrthakas — c) IO: dadyt t tu dvijebhya ca; J, L: ['d]bhi — 
d) U2: suvrat 

66.  a) J: sarvamevamay; L: sarvamevamay; U1, U2: devamay — c) IO: sarvalokamaymit; Hem: 
t; L: g 

67.  a) Ai: prayacchati — b) U1, U2: akyya; IO: ubhm imm — c-d) IO: evam mantrya dattv t s 
tu yatra pradyate — c) Hem: yo g tu; J: g t tu 

68.  a) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: s tn; J: ghra; L: ta — b) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: jants; C1: jan[ts]; 
L: yantu — c) Ai: lokntara — d) Ai, Hem, IO: yath nara 

69.  a) J, L: tay; Hem: mnavo; IO: mnuo — b) IO: gosahasrn; IO: balav — d) IO: prajyate; Ai: 
adds iti kapilgodnam 

*  C1: athobhayamukhdnam 
1.  a) U1, U2: prastamn ca yo g; C1: ca yo g; Ai, IO: g tu — d) C1: yti smarat 
2.  b) C1, U1, U2: vedavedini — c) J: devy; L: devdya; C1, Hem, U1: vpy; U2: dhpy — d) U1, U2: 

klny aika; Hem, J, L: ekaviati 
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yugni lomatulyni yadi raddhparo nara || [Hem 477] 
imatsyapure 

4rukmag raupyakhur muktlglabhitm | 
ksyopadohan rjan savats dvijapugave | 
prasyamn yo dadyd dhenu draviasayutm || [MP 205.2–3, Hem 478] 

5yvad vatso yonigato yvad garbha na muñcati | 
tvad gau pthiv jñey saailavanaknan || [MP 205.3–4, Hem 478] 

idraviasayutm iti dakirpadravyasayut bhridakia ity agre 'bhidhnt | 

6sasamudraguh bhmi saailavanaknan | 
caturant bhaved datt pthiv ntra saaya || [MP 205.5, Hem 478] 

7yvanti dhenuromi vatsasya ca nardhipa | 
tvatsakhyn yugagan devaloke mahyate || [MP 205.6, Hem 478] 

8pitn pitmah caiva tathaiva prapitmahn | 
uddhariyaty asadeho narakd bhridakia || [MP 205.7, Hem 478] 

9ghtakravah kuly dadhipyasakardam | 
yatra yatra gatis tasya bhavec cepsitakmad | 
goloka sulabhas tasya brahmaloka ca prthiva || [MP 205.8, Hem 478] 

10striya ca ta candrasamnavaktr prataptajmbnadatulyarp | 
mahnitambastanamadhyavtt sevanty ajasra nalinbhanetr || 
[MP 205.9, Hem 478–79] 

ibrahmapure 

                                                                                                                                            
3.  a) Ai: nara reho; IO: narareho — b) IO: brahmaodite — c) Hem, J: roma — i) C1: om matsya-

pure; Ai, C1: adds matsya uvca 
4.  a) MP: svara — b) U1, U2: lgula — e) MP: g dattv — f) MP: mahat puyaphala labhet; U1: 

dravie 
5.  a) C1: yonigadito; MP: yogigato — c) IO: calad gau; MP: vai — d) Hem, MP: adds 6.3.4e-f — i) Ai, 

IO: rpadravia; J: rpabahubhir dravyai ca; L: rpabahudravyai; C1, U1, U2: sayut; Ai, C1, U1, U2: 
bhridakiety; J: draki ity; IO: vidhnt 

6.  a) MP: guh tena; J, U2: bhmi — b) U2: sadaula — c) J, L, U2: bhave 
7.  a) IO: dheno — b) L: nardhipa — c) MP: sakhya yugagaa; U2: ga 
8.  a) IO: pit pitmaha; U2: pit — b) IO: prapitmaha — c) U1, U2: tad dhaviyaty; MP: asadehn — 

d) J: but cor (sh) narak; Ai: daki; U2: dakiam 
9.  a) J: but cor (sh) kravah nadyo; L: kravah — c) Hem: yatra tatra — d) IO: bhaved icch kt sad; 

MP: drum cepsitakmad — e) U1, U2: goloka; J: sulabhos; L: sulabhes — f) Hem: brahmalokasya; 
Hem, L: prthiva 

10.  a) Hem, J, L: vaktr; MP: vakr — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sutapta; Hem: tulyavar; J, L: tulyarp — c) 
MP: nitambs tanuvttamadhy; C1: vttamadhy; Hem: vtt — d) Hem, MP: bhajanty; Hem: 
nalinbh; J, L: valinbha; IO: vandr; Ai: adds [in brackets] 6.3.30c–32d [30d: vddhakauik; 32a: 
antarjt; 32c: ghoa; 32d: dvre caite] 
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11g dadyd vedaprya viprya ghamedhine | 
suvarlaktag vastraghavibhitm |  
pratyagr trisamddh ca lalataadarpam || [Hem 456–57] 

12rajatachannacara muktlglaobhitm | 
ksyopadoh tpt ca lavaditodakai || [Hem 457] 

ipratyagr navavayask | iitrisamddh lakraprasavaguayukt | iiitpt lavadi-

todakai sarvad lavadipu | 

13gav puccha ghtv tu sasuvarena pin | 
ghastho vedavid vipro vcayet tatpratigraham || [Hem 457] 

14bhogasaukhyaprad vet dhmbh ppanin | 
k svargaprad jñey gaur ca kulavardhin | 
rakt rpaprad jñey pt dridryaghtin || [Hem 457] 

15putraprad kasr nl dharmavivardhin | 
kapil sarvappaghn nnvar ca mokad || [Hem 457] 

ikasr kavetavar | 
iitath 

16ptodak jagdhat dugdhaco nirindriym | 
unmattm agahn ca mtavats mahanm || [Hem 448] 

17keacelapursthikravyd sadhin khalm | 

                                                
11.  b) J: vidyya; L: vidhya; U2: grahamedhine — c) IO, J: lakta; C1: bro g; IO: ga; J, L: 
g — d) Hem: samanvitm — e) C1: patyagr; U2: pratya; Hem: tu — f) IO: llcalitadarpam; 
Hem: tarpam 

12.  a) Hem: rjata — b) Hem, IO: bhitm — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ksyopadohan tpt; J: 
opadohan — d) U1, U2: dakai — i) J: pratyagr navavayaskm; U1, U2: radyask — ii) J: 
samddh; IO: kraplavayukt; J, L: prasrava — iii) J: tpt; U1, U2: dakai; IO: tu; J: jum; L: 
ju 

13.  a) Hem, J, L: ca — b) J: susavarena — c) IO: ghasto; L, U1, U2: ghasth — d) Hem: dpayet; Ai, C1, 
U1, U2: tu pratigraham 

14.  a) C1, J, U1, U2: bhogya; Ai: prad cai; C1, Hem, U1, U2: prad cait — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 
dhmrbh; Hem: gomt ppanin; Ai, IO: nan — c) C1, U1, U2: h — d) C1, U1, U2: gau ca 
kulavivardhin; Ai, Hem, IO: vardhan — e) J: dhpa — f) Hem, J: dridra 

15.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: kasr; J: kad — b) C1, L: nld; U1, U2: nln; Ai, Hem, IO: vivardhan — 
d) C1: mokak — i) Ai, IO, U1, U2: kasr 

16.  a) C1: jaghra; J: (sh) dugdha; J: t — b) J, L: co; IO: nirndhit; J, L: nirindriy; U1, U2: 
nivindriym — c) IO: rgahn — d) J: mahavm; L: mahav 

17.  a) Hem: keavla; IO: arailapurdra; J, L: keaicaila — b) U1, U2: kravyn; IO: randhin; J, L: 
khalt — c) U1 [cor to], U2: ghaadhen; IO: dhenum anayoni — d) Ai: nitybhigalita; U1, U2: nitya 
pratyabhigalita; Hem: vraayitastanm; IO: pramaditastanm — e) U1, U2: om na — i) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 
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puadhenu yamalas nitya pragalitastanm | 
na dadyd brhmaebhya ca sadoa vabha tath || [Hem 448] 

idugdhaco svakyastanapyin | iimahan bahubhak | iiipuadhenur blavatsaiva 

y garbhi | 
imahbhrate 

18na k ppavats v vandhy rognvit tath | 
na vyag na parirnt dadyd g brhmaya vai || [MBh 13.65.51, Hem 448] 

iyama 

19yo dadyd upayuktrth jr vandhy ca niphalm | 
tama sapravied dt dvija kleena yojayet || [Hem 448] 

iyjñavalkya 

20yath kathacid dattv g dhenu vdhenum eva v | 
arogm aparikli dt svarge mahyate || [YDh 1.208, Hem 450] 

iagir 

21gaur ekasyaiva dtavy rotriyasya vieata | 
s hi trayate prvn sapta sapta ca sapta ca || [Hem 450] 

inandipure 

22aptre s tu gaur datt dtra naraka nayet | 
kulaikaviaty yukta grahtra ca ptayet || [Hem 450] 

23vidhin tu yad datt ptre dhenu sadaki | 
tad trayate jantn kulnm ayutai atai || [Hem 450] 

24ptry dhytmik mukhy suuddh cgnihotria | 
                                                                                                                                            

co nijastanapyinm; IO: ro svakya; L: cor — ii) U1: mahin; U1, U2: bhaky [IO: bro] — iii) 
U1, U2: ghaadhenur; Ai: vats y ca; IO: vats y 

18.  a) J: na kajñ; U2: but cor k — b) C1: om tath — c-i) IO: om — c) Ai, U1, U2: na cobhr; C1: 
na vyey; Hem: aparirnt 

19.  a-b) IO: om — a) Ai: rpayukt — b) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: dhenu ca — c-d) IO: gavy l na 
praviet dvija kleair na yojayet — c) J: tamasa pravie[d]; U1, U2: krama; L: sa pravie[d] — d) L: 
dvija; U2: kleo na; Ai, C1, U1, U2: yojayan 

20.  a) L: kath — b) U2: cdhenum; IO: eva ca 
21.  a) L: ekasyeva — d) C1: sapta sapta sapta ca; IO: aparn sapta sapta ca — i) J, L: om 
22.  a) U1, U2: aptrai; C1: tu s — c) IO: kulaikaviasayukta; J: viat — d) Hem, IO: trayet 
23.  a) Hem: ca; J: dattv — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ayutai saha; IO: ayutair yutai 
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devat ca tath mukhy godne hy etad uttamam || [Hem 450] 
imahbhrate 

25vttiglne sdati ctimtra kyartha v homaheto prasutym | 
gurvartha v blasamddhaye v dhenu dadyd ea klo viia || 
[MBh 13.72.38, Hem 450] 

iprasuty somayge | 
iitath 

26na vadhrtha pradtavy na kne na nstike | 
gojve na ca dtavy tath gau puruarabha || [MBh 13.65.49, Hem 450] 

ikno halavhaka | 

27dadty etdn vai naro g ppakarmam | 
akaya naraka ytty evam hur maharaya || [MBh 13.65.50] 

28ek ca daagur dadyd daa dadyc ca goat | 
ata sahasragur dadyt sarve tulyaphal hi te || [MBh 13.77.10, Hem 45] 

29ya ctmavikraya ktv g krtv saprayacchati | 
yvat sparayed g ca sa tvat phalam anute || [MBh 13.72.33, Hem 447] 

itvat phala tvad goromasamita svargarpa phalam | 
iitath 

30sagrme arjayitv tu yo vai g saprayacchati | 

                                                                                                                                            
24.  a) Ai: ptrev; C1: patry; C1, Hem, IO, U1, U2: mukhy — b) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: viuddh; U2: 

cgnihota — d) Hem, IO: godna 
25.  a) Ai: glny sdate; Hem: glna; IO: gln sadanti; J, L: ctimrtha — b) Hem: kavyrtha 

chomaheto; C1, U1, U2: hetau — c) Hem, J: gurvarthe; L: gurvrthe; U1: valli; Ai, Hem, IO, MBh: 
savddhaye — d) MBh: deakle viie — i) IO: om soma 

26.  c) J: gaur jve; L: gau jve; MBh: gojvine na dtavy; U2: go jve — d) U1, U2: puruarabh; L: 
puruarabha — i) J: kn; Ai, C1, U1, U2: adds tath 

27.  a) J: dadeta cet tdn; L: daddvetyadn vai; MBh: dadti tdn; IO: etad dan — b) 
J, L: g; IO: karmae — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: yti — d) MBh: mania 

28.  a) C1, Hem: ek g; J, L: ek ca; Ai: vai; U1, U2: om ca; U2: daagur — b) J, L: gosat — d) 
Ai, C1, U1: sarva tulyaphala hi tat; U2: svargatulyaphala hi tat; Hem: phal smt; J: phaldi 

29.  a) J, L: tv tma — b) C1, J, L: ktv; J, L: saprayacchatu — c-ii) J, L: om — c-d) Hem: occurs after 
6.3.30b — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: g sa; Hem: gva; MBh: g vai — d) Ai, C1, U1: tvac ca; MBh: tvat tu; 
U2: tc ca — i) C1: gau; IO: om goroma; Ai, U1, U2: rpa [IO: om] 
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tmavikrayatulys t vatr viddhi kauika || [MBh 13.72.34, Hem 447] 
31yo vai dyte dhana jitv g krtv saprayacchati | 

sa divyam ayuta akra var phalam anute || [MBh 13.72.17, Hem 447] 
32antarjt sukrayajñnalabdh prakrt nirjit caukaj ca | 

kcchrots poabhygat ca dvrair etair govie praast || 
[MBh 13.72.39, Hem 447–48] 

iantarjt garbhiya iti bhratapadaprakikkra | iisukrayalabdh yathmlyakraya-

labdh | iiijñnalabdh vidylabdh | ivprakrt bhtilabdh | vnirjit yuddhdin | 
viokaj ghaj | viikcchrots poabhygat vydhydikcchrkrnt satya 

svmin ys tyakt svaya ca poaa ktv labdh | 

33na du durbal vydhit v no dtavy y ca mlyair adattai | 
kleair vipra yo 'phalai sayunakti tasyvry cphal cpi lok || 
[MBh 13.76.7, Hem 448] 

imlyair adattai svkteti ea | 
iitath 

34tisro rtrs tv adbhir upoya bhmau tpt gvas tarpitebhya pradey | 
vatsai prt supraj sopacrs tryaha dattv gorasair vartitavyam || 
[MBh 13.70.31, Hem 469] 

                                                                                                                                            
30.  a-b) J, L: om — a) Hem, IO, MBh: sagrmev; C1: 'rjayitv — b) IO: vai gva; U1, U2: vai go — c-

d) Hem: occurs after 6.3.29b; U1, U2: om — c) L: tulys — d) C1: vat vddhi; Hem: svat 
vddhakauika; J: ratr vivddhi; MBh: vat; Ai: vddhikauik; IO: kaiike 

31.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) Hem: krtv g; J, L: ktv — c) L: diyam; J: yuta — d) IO: adds antaryt 
ukavar sa para phalam anute 

32.  a-b) IO: antaryt ukrayajñdn laky prakrttmakrayalabdh — a) J, L: antaryt 
ukrayajñ [L = yajñ] dnalabdh; U2: sukrayajñana — b) Hem: paakrt; U2: caikaj — c-d) IO: om 
— c) U1: ots; U2: [o]tsya; C1: goa; Ai: bhyagat; U1, U2: ghgat — d) J, L: praast; U1, U2: 
[pra]ast — i-ii) IO: om — i) J: kar — ii) J, L: ukraya; J: mly — iii) IO: jñnalaky 
vidylaky; C1: om vidyladbh — iv) IO: prakrntibhtilaky; J, L: bhmi — vi) C1: okoj; IO: 
kajt ghajt; J, L: akajt ghajt[]; U1, U2: om ghaj — vii) IO: ktvots poadbhydin 
vydhydikcchr krnt satya satya; J, L: vydhdi [C1: bro]; C1, J, L, U1, U2: satya; IO: paa 

33.  a) Hem: ru du; IO: du duadurbal; J, L: om na; MBh: du ru vydhit durbal v; J: 
adds [after ‘du’] ca; L: tu; Hem, J, L: ca; IO: om v — b) IO: om no dtavy y ca; Hem, MBh: na; 
MBh: y ca; IO: svalpair adakai; J, L: mlair — c) J, L: viprair; L: viprai; Hem: y phalai; IO: ya 
phalai — d) IO: tasyry ca phal; MBh: caiva — i) IO: svalpair aragnai; J, L: mlyai ratnai; C1, U1, 
U2: svktyeti — ii) Ai: om 

34.  a) IO: tisro v saumyabhmau; MBh: om tv — b) J: ca dey — c) Ai, Hem, IO: pt; IO: om 
supraj — d) IO: dattv dattv; J: gorastrair; U1, U2: govasai 
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itath 

35dvijtim abhisatktya va kalyam upavedya ca | 
pradnrthe niyuñjta rohi niyatavrata || [MBh 13.75.5, Hem 469] 

iva kalyam upavedya ca prtaklam upasthna kartavyam iti jñpayitv | 

36hvna ca prayuñjta sabale bahuleti ca | 
praviya ca gav madhyam im rutim udharet || [MBh 13.75.6, Hem 469] 

37gaur me mt govabha pit me diva me arma jagat pratih | 
prapadye k arvar mukhyagou munir vm utsjed gopradne || 
[MBh 13.75.7, Hem 469] 

38samatm eti vai gobhi samasakhya samavrata | 
aiktmyagamant sadya kalmad vipramucyate || [MBh 13.75.8, Hem 469] 

39utsavavats hi pradey sryadarane | [MBh 13.75.9, Hem 469] 
iutsavavats utsau tyaktau vabhavatsau yay s tath | 

40trividha pratipattavyam arthavdia stava || [MBh 13.75.9] 
itrividha pratipattavya vakyamrthavddiprakratraya gopradnapravttena 

boddhavyam | 

41rjasvinya rjamedh ca yajñe garbho 'mtasya pratih | 

                                                
35.  a) C1: dvijti satktya; U1, U2: dvijti sa ta kd vapu [U2 = vayu]; J, L: atisatktya — b) C1, J, L: 

sva; IO: svak dya ca; U1, U2: om va; Hem: kalpam; J, L: klyam; MBh: klam abhivedya — c) C1, 
U1, U2: pradtrthe; IO: prayuñjta; U1, U2: nmuñjta — d) J: mahvrata; L: mahvrata — i) C1: sva; 
IO: vakalpam; J, L: sva klam; J, L: om ca; Ai: prtakla; C1: upasthpana; J: tpayitv 

36.  a) IO: tmna; U1: pramuñjta; U2: pramuñjta — b) Ai: samake; Hem, MBh: samage; IO: jtasai 
bahuleti ca; J, U1: sa baleti ca; U2: sa ba – ti ca; Ai, Hem: bahule iti — c) J: om ca — d) IO: udrayet 

37.  a) Ai: mt vabha ca; IO: pit mad — b) Ai, Hem: diva arma me pratih prapadye; C1, U1, U2: 
diva gantu arma me jagat me pratih; IO: me sarvajagat; MBh: arma jagat me; J, L: jagati me 
pratih — c) Ai, Hem: prapadyaik; MBh: prapadyaiva arvarm uya; Hem, J, L: arvar; IO: 
satvro; U1, U2: go[u] — d) J, L: vim; Hem: utrje 

38.  a) J, L: samitm; MBh: sa tm ek ni gobhi — b) Hem, L, MBh: sakhya; U2: sakhya — c) 
Ai, Hem: eklpa; IO, J, L: ektma; U1, U2: eksye — d) Hem: kalmat dvipramucyate; IO: ca vimucyate 

39.  a) C1: vaparv; IO: vatso — b) U1: but cor pradeyo; C1: darine — i) IO: om utsavavats; J, L: 
utsavavats jay [J: mc (sh) → yay] s tath; IO: utse tyutau vsatsau yath s tath; C1: bro 
utsau tyaktau; Ai: vavatsau; C1, U1, U2: om s 

40.  a) U1: trividhi; U2: trividhi — b) Ai: vakyamvasihavat; C1: vak[y]amvaiyavat; IO: atha 
v ias tath; J, L: arthavdia stava [J = ta]; Ai, U1, U2: vakyamvaiavat; MBh: stav — i) J, 
L: om; Ai: vakyam tu vddi; IO: vakyamotsagovavatsrthavddipradnatraya godna-
pravttena; U1, U2: nuvddi 
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kitv ksapravh puyabhv prjpaty sarvam ity arthavda || 
[MBh 13.75.10, Hem 469] 

irjasvinya balotshavatya | iirjamedhs tejoyutaprajñ prakabuddhaya iti yvat 

| iiiyajñe garbha yajñasyaitsm jydibhir nipatte | ivamtasya pratih krasya 

pratih sthnam | vkitv ksapravh g iti nadnma nadvat pthivy 

vahantty artha | vipuyabhv puyray | 

42gvo mamaina praudantu saurys tath saumy svargaynya santu | 
ht me dadatety rayantu tathnukt santu sarvio me || 
[MBh 13.75.11, Hem 469–70] 

43eotsarge karmabhir dehamoke sarasvatya reyasi sapravtt | 
yya nitya puyakarmopavhy diadhva me gatim i prapann || 
[MBh 13.75.12, Hem 470] 

44y vai yya so 'ham adyaikabhvo yumn dattv cham tmapradt | 
[MBh 13.75.13, Hem 470] 

                                                                                                                                            
41.  a) C1: rjasviny rjamedhya yajñe; J: rjaviny rjamedhya yo; L: rjasviny rjamedh yajo; IO: 

yajñas tri pjyamedhtha; U1, U2: rjjavityarjamedh ca yajñe; Ai, Hem, MBh: yajño — b) IO: 
garbho mlasya pratih; MBh: adds [before ‘pratih’] jagata ca; Ai, Hem: adds kitau — c-d) Hem: 
pravh puyabhv prjpaty sarvam ity arthavda rutau hi sa — c) Ai: om kitv; IO: 
kitvatsapraka puyabhvya; L: kipratv; MBh: kitau rdhaprabhava avad eva — d) IO: 
prajyatn; J, L: prajpaty; C1, U1, U2: parvam ity; U1, U2: anuvda — i) IO: rjantibhya 
balotshabala; U1, U2: rjavitya — ii) IO: rjantidhs te[j]oyuta praj; Ai, C1, U1, U2: tejojita; L: 
praj; J: om buddhaya — iii) Ai: yajñagarbha yajñasyetad jydibhir; IO, J, L: yajño; C1, U1, U2: 
yajñasyaitnnjydibhir; IO: gabh; IO: sydibhimbhi; J, L: nipatte — iv) IO: amtasya krasya 
pratihnam; J, L: amtasya krasya pratihmntam; U1: amtapratih; U2: amtapratih — v) IO: 
kt[v] kasapravh; J: sitv t; L: sitv k; J, L: jhag iti nadnm; U1, U2: nadnma; IO: nad ca; L: 
vahastty — vi) IO: puyabhv puyottar; J, L: puyabhv praj paty [L = prjpaty] 
puyaya 

42.  a) IO: g vai mabhaina praadantu; Hem: pramudantu; Ai: saurya — b) U1, U2: somy; IO: adds 
[after ‘saumy’] tath; J, L: svargapja sat tu — c-d) IO: ht me dadaty apta tath nukt atrur 
vio — c) J, L: hut; MBh: mnt me dadtr raya tu; Ai, Hem: dadata crayantu — d) Ai, C1, 
Hem, U1: tath mukt; J: tathnukt; U2: tath yukt; J, L: sa tu 

43.  a) IO: om eot; U1, U2: eorga; IO: dahamoke — b) IO: vatya reyasi savt — c) IO: om 
puya; J: karmo [']pi vhy; Ai, Hem: opavatya; IO: opavhyala; U1: ouvhy; U2: uvhy — d) 
Hem: dia tva; IO: daata me jagatim; U2: dia[dhva]; J: prayatnata; L: prayatna 

44.  a) J: ye vai; U1, U2: m vai; J: so 'ha nadyaika; L: so 'han adyaika; Ai, Hem: dyaika; IO: aghaika-
bhvau; U1: atyaika; U2: atyeka — b) IO: pupni dattv; J, L: yum; Ai: chamlyapradn; IO: vham 
tsapraht; J, L: vham tmapradatt; U1: ca hem tmapradato; U2: ca hemtmapradatto — i-iii) Ai: 
occurs after 6.3.43d — i) C1: bro; Ai: saurya; IO: sryaprad st — ii) C1: bro seotsarge karmabhir; 
IO: otsargakarmabhir dehamoketi; J: adds [after ‘iti’] karmavaena dehatyga iti; Ai: karmanena; IO: 
otsargajanm; U1, U2: dnnna; IO: rtham amaastv; J, L: rtham amasatv — iii) Ai: karmopavatya; 
IO: opavhy ktaprhy; J, L: adds [after ‘opavhy’] mardavadet gav [L = gav] dt vidhin 
prva; U1, U2: svakta; J, L: prpyo 
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isaury sryaprast | iieotsarge karmabhir dehamoka iti karmavaena dehatyge 

sati eotsarge janmntare dnrtha santv ity artha | iiipuyakarmopavhy sukta-

prpy | 

45manacyut mana evopapann sarakadhva saumyarpograrp || 
[MBh 13.75.13, Hem 470] 

46eva tasygre prvam ardha vadeta gav dt vidhivat prvadam | 
pratibryc cheam ardha dvijti pratighan gopradne vidhijña || 
[MBh 13.75.14, Hem 470] 

iprvam ardha y vai yyam ity dikam | iieam ardha manacyut ity dikam | 

47g dadnti vaktavyam arghyam usrvasu pradat | 
dhasy namitavy ca vaiavti ca codant || [MBh 13.75.15, Hem 470] 

iarghyam arghyrham | iiusrvasu godhanam | iiipradat pradadat | iv dhasy dhasya 

kram tadyukt | 

48nma sakrtayet tasy yathsakhya yathottaram | 
phala aviad aau ca sahasri ca viati || [MBh 13.75.16, Hem 470] 

iviati sahasrm | 

                                                
45.  a-b) C1: bro; IO: manarut mana evpann sarv sarakadhva svarp; J, L: manamukhyaty 

[L = mukhyat] mana evopapann sarvasva rakadhva saumyarpograrp; U1, U2: manayut 
manasa evopapann sarv sarakadhva so rpograrp — a) Ai, Hem: namaskt mana — b) 
MBh: sadhukadhva 

46.  a-b) IO: eta tasygre prvavad ardha v te datta gav atdityavat prvadaam | pratirutya eam 
ardha dvijti praghyate vai gopradne dhit — a) Ai, Hem: vaded vai; J, U1, U2: vadet — b) J: 
vidhin; L: adds [after ‘vidhivat’] prvam ardha vadet gav mat vidhin; Ai, Hem: dy — c) 
Hem: pratibhyd; U1, U2: chem; C1, U1, U2: dvijti — d) J: pratighatve; L: praghatve; MBh: 
pratighan vai; C1: bro gopradne vidhijña; U1, U2: om gopradne — i) C1: bro; IO: prvam rdra 
yrym aty dikam; J: om ardha y vai; L: om y vai — ii) C1: bro; J, L: ardham anacyut; U1, U2: 
ardha; Ai: namaskt; IO: manacat; U2: mana–t 

47.  a-d) IO: dadnbhivaktavyam ukty pradadt | ubhasth namitavy ca caavti caro dadt — a) J, 
L: dadtti ca vaktavya — b) J: maghm urvasu pravadat; L: marghm urvasu; MBh: arghyavastra-
vasuprada C1, U1: usvvasu; Hem: muravasu; U2: usv–su — c) Hem: udhasth; J: uddhasy; L: 
rddhasy; U2: –dhasy; MBh: bharitavy — d) J: vaiavam iti; C1, U1, U2: deant; MBh: codayet — 
i-iv) C1: bro; IO: argha arghya hi tsvau godhana pradt adhysy sadhrasy krtva yukt — i) 
Ai: arghrham — ii) U1, U2: usvrasva odhana — iv) Ai: om dhasy; Ai: adds [after ‘tadyukt’] 
dhasy 

48.  a) IO: nma sakrtya tayor — b) Ai: yathsakhya; IO: yathntara; MBh: yathsakhyottara sa 
vai — c) Hem: phala; Ai, Hem: atriad — d) Hem: viati — i) C1: bro; IO: om viati; U1: 
viatim; U2: viati 
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49evam etn gun buddhv gavdn yathkramam | 
gopradt sampnoti samastn aame krame || [MBh 13.75.17, Hem 470] 

iaame krame gavi datty gacchantym aame pade | 

50goda l nirbhaya crghadt nasyotado vasudt ca km | 
uasyoh bhrata ya ca vidvn vykhyts te vaiav candralok || 
[MBh 13.75.18, Hem 471] 

inasyoto dntava | iivasu dhanam | iiikm kmyaphalavn | ivuasyoh uasi h 

vhayit gyatry ity artha | 

51g vai dattv govrat syt trirtra ni caik savaseteha tbhi | 
kmyamy vartitavya trirtra gav rasair v akt prasravair v || 
[MBh 13.75.19, Hem 471] 

ikmyam rohiyuktam | iirasair dadhydibhi | iiiprasravai krai | 

52vedavrat syd vabhapradne vedvptir goyugasya pradne | 
tath gav vidhim sdya yajv lokn agryn vindate nvidhijña || 
[MBh 13.75.20, Hem 471] 

ivedavrat vedavrataphalavn | iiyajv gopradt | 

53kmn sarvn prthivn ekasasthn yo vai dadyt kmadugh ca dhenum | 

                                                
49.  a-b) C1: bro — a) IO: evam etad [bhr]a [dugdh]v; MBh: gun vddhn — d) IO: samastd — i) 

J, L: aamakrame; IO: datty; J, L: kramatym; IO: aamapade; U1, U2: pade 
50.  a-iv) C1: bro — a) Ai: goda kt; U1, U2: om goda; Hem: l; IO: l; J: li nirbhay crghya 

do; IO: crghad; U1, U2: cyudo; L: crghyado — b) Hem: nasyoto vai; IO: nasyto; J, L, U1, U2: 
nasyoto; MBh: na syd dukh — c) IO: uasy; J: but cor uasyo; U1, U2: asyoh bhvadvaya ca 
[U2 = car] vidvayn; Ai: bhra naya; Hem: bhra naya; IO, L: bhrabhaya; J: bhrabhya — d) 
Ai, Hem: vikhyts; IO: apravynsti vaiav candralok; J, L: khyts; J, L: ctra lok — i) Ai: 
nasyotado; IO: mesyetau dt va; U1, U2: dntabuddhi — ii) Ai: vasudt dravyadt; IO: dhanm — 
iii) IO: phalabhk — iv) Ai: uasyoh uasyy gyatry vhayit ity artha; IO: uasyoa uasy 
uasy u avghrpit yvatya ity artha; J: jhaasyoh; L: asyoh; U1, U2: om h 

51.  a-iii) C1: bro — a-d) IO: g cede[d]yagropi pratsy trirtra ni caik saeteha vbhi 
knty daritavy trirtra gav sasair v akt prasavair v — a) MBh: g; U2: govt — b) U1, U2: 
samutsateha; J, L: savameteha — c) U1, U2: kmamy — d) MBh: rasair v go akt prasnavair 
v; J, L: sakt prastvair; U1, U2: sakta prastarair; Hem: prasnavair — i) IO: kmam 
rohiyugam; U1, U2: kmam — iii) IO: prakharai; J, L: praravai; U1, U2: prastarai 

52.  a-ii) C1: bro — a) MBh: pradt — b) IO: dr yo yugasya pradne vedvptau gosvagasya tath 
gavm L: vedvpti; U1: vedptir; U2: vedpti; J, L, U1, U2: gor yugasya — c-d) IO: gav vidhim sdya 
lokn s vindate bhuvi nidhijña — c) Ai: tasya gav; U1, U2: tasy gav v vidhim; J, L: vidhem; 
U2: sca yajñ — d) J, L: akayn; U1, U2: om agryn — i) J: om, but cor (sh) vedvrat — ii) Ai: gav 
yajv; J, L: om yajv 
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samyak t syur havyakavyaughavatyas tsm uk jyyasa sapradnam || 
[MBh 13.75.21, Hem 471–72] 

54na ciyyvratyopakuryn nraddadhnya na vakrabuddhaye | 
guhyo hy aya sarvalokasya dharmo nemn dharmn yatra tatra prakalpayet || 
[MBh 13.75.22, Hem 472] 

                                                                                                                                            
53.  a-d) C1: bro — a-b) IO: sasthpya; U1, U2: sasthlyo — b) L: yau; Ai, Hem, IO: dugdh; IO: om 

ca — c-d) IO: samyak kraye havyakavyedyavatyas tmruk cpi sa sapradnn — c) Hem: samyak 
tsyar; J: samyag ukt — d) Ai: tsm uktam yaasya pradnam; U1, U2: thsam u jñyasa-
pradnam; J: ts[] sukajysa; Hem: ukta yasa; L: uka; MBh: jyyas 

54.  a-b) C1: bro; IO: ca iyya pratpopakurystraddhadhnya na vakrabuddhaye — a) J, L: om na; U1, 
U2: niyy; L: viyy — b) Ai, Hem: nntya na ca vakrabuddhaye; J, L: t raddadhnya na 
vaktradvayo; MBh: nraddhadhnya; U1: nragdadhnya; U2: t–gdadhnya; U1, U2: na kuccha-
dvaye — c) IO: uhyo; J, L: guhyo [']ya; J: lokasya prad — d) IO: tu mn dharmn; U1, U2: tmamn; 
MBh: nema dharma yatra tatra prajalpet; U1, U2: om dharmn; Ai: adds ity ubhayatomukhdnam 
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*7. atha hemagavdnam 

itatra devpure 

1ubh hemamay g ca krayed rjatn khurn | 
t vastraprvt ktv prpnuyl lokam uttamam || [DP 103.8, Hem 437] 

2vicitracitrapupai ca gandhadhpanivedanai | 
tath kampayed dev t g tatra samarpayet || [DP 103.9, Hem 438] 

3devi tvadyd det tava bhakteu dyate | 
punas t viprarjya dpayec chivabhvine || [DP 103.10, Hem 438] 

4akayaphalakmena pryacittaviuddhaye | 
manun cram etad vai sayatena pur kila || [DP 103.11, Hem 438] 

5sapta prvn parn vayn raudrakilbiasasthitn | 
uddhtya trayed vatsa devlokam anuttamam || [DP 103.12, Hem 438] 

iubh uddhahemn sughait | iidev durg | iiiivabhvine ivadhyyine | 
iviti hemagavdnam || 

                                                
*  IO: hemagav — i) J: matsyapure 
1.  a) C1, U1, U2: uddh; Ai, C1, U1, U2: hemagav; DP: gva; C1, U1, U2: om ca — b) DP: 

rajatakhurm; IO: rjat nara; U1, U2: rajatn — c) J: prvtt; U1, U2: pravtt — d) DP: pjayed 
danudaryahm 

2.  a) IO: vicitraratha; Ai, C1, U1, U2: citrai— b) Hem: vilepanai — c) Ai, U1, U2: tathkamnayed; IO: 
dev — d) Ai: tatrait g; IO: na gm ata[]; DP: tatraivam nayet; J: prakalpayet; L: samarpaye 

3.  a) DP, L: dev; DP: tvadya; IO: tvatpdya dady; J: tva[d]yd — c) J, L: t; J: rjyya — d) DP: 
bhvite; IO: bhjane; J: bhvanet; L: bhvane 

4.  a) J, L: akay [C1: bro] — c) Ai: krtam etad; IO: trtham etad; DP: sc ca; J, L: etad dhi — d) Ai: 
saytena; Hem: sapateyur nar kila; DP: vratamanyai npottamai; IO: sajtena 

5.  a) C1, U1, U2: prvaparn; Hem: prvparn; Ai: par tatra; IO: pars trastn; C1: vyn; Hem, 
DP, U1, U2: van; J: va; L: vaya — b) Hem: rudrakilbia; DP: api kilbia — c) Hem: udvatya 
vnayed; DP: nayate; IO: vcayed — d) IO: dev me lokam uttamam — i) Ai: uddhasuvarai; IO: 
uddhahast sughain; U2: hemn — ii) J: om durg; L: durga — iii) J, L: bhvane — iv) IO: hemagav; 
J: dne 
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*8. atha vabhadnam 

itatrdityapure 

1yo dadti anavha sula sdhuvhanam | 
ubhayo prvayor dattv chattropnahakambalam || [Hem 482] 

2lavedgasapanna ie ie dvije nara | 
puye v janmanakatre ayane viuveu ca || [Hem 482] 

3dattv tasya anavha tasmin sthne mahmune | 
kutpipsrditasypi agrata pratipadyate || [Hem 482] 

imahbhrate 

4yuvnam indriyopeta atena saha ythapam | 
gavendra brhmaendrya bhrigam alaktam || [MBh 13.77.13, Hem 483] 

5vabha ye prayacchanti rotriyya paratapa | 
aivarya te 'bhijyante jyamn puna puna || [MBh 13.77.14, Hem 483] 

iatena strgavnm iti ea | iibhriga suvaragam | iiiaivarya te 'bhijyante 

aivaryrtham iti yvat | 

6dtikaham anavha sarvaratnair alaktam | 
dattv prajpater lokn vioka pratipadyate || [MBh 13.78.23, Hem 482] 

idtikaha pralambagalakambalam | 

                                                
*  i) C1, U1, U2: dityapure 
1.  a) Ai, Hem, U1, U2: yo vai dadty; C1: yo dadty; IO: tv anavha — b) Hem, L: vhina — d) J: 

ophana; IO: kalmalam 
2.  a) IO: lavedn masyante; Hem: sapanne — b) Hem: he ie; IO: ia; L: io — c) Hem: ca — d) 

IO: viuve ca v 
3.  a) C1, U1, U2: tv anavha — c) J, L: ta tu pips 
4.  d) U1, U2: bhviga 
5.  a) Hem, L: abha — c-d) Ai: aivary abhijyante jyamnev ata puna — d) Hem: jyamnn; J: 

vyamn — i) IO: atenstryamnm iti ea; U1, U2: atai; U2: strgavnm — ii) U1, U2: bhvi; J, L: 
om suvaragam — iii) Ai: aivaryy abhijyante; J: adds [after ‘'bhijyante’] aivaryam abhijyate; 
L: adds [after ‘'bhijyante’] evaryam abhijyante 

6.  a-b) Hem: occurs after 8.2d — a) Hem: dattv tasya anavha; IO: iti krame [']navha; MBh: iti; 
U1: tti; U2: bro dti — c) IO, J, L: prajyate; IO: lokt — d) C1: bro; U1, U2: vika pratipdyate; J: 
viok — i) IO: iti; U1, U2: tti — ii) Ai, C1, U1, U2: om 
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iitath 

7anavha brhmaytha dhurya dattv yuvna balina vintam | 
halasya vohram anantavrya prpnoti lokn daadhenudasya || 
[MBh 13.72.43, Hem 482] 

iiti vabhadnam || 

                                                
7.  a) MBh: tathnavha; J, L: brhmaya dhurya; IO: dharm — b) IO: ktv purvnañca tath 

vintam; J: ca ntam; U1: vinitam; U2: vintm — c) IO: anasthavohra; U1, U2: vohvam — d) IO: 
lokn aparnudasya; U1: nudsya mc → dhenudsya; U2: –nuds 
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*9. atha kjinadnam 

itatra viu 

1atha vaikhy pauramsy kamgjina sakhura saga suvara-
ga raupyakhura muktlglabhita ktv vike vastre prasrite prasrayet 
| 2tatas tilai prachdayet | 3suvaranbha ca kuryt | 4ahatena vsoyugena 
prachdayet | 5sarvaratnagandhai clakuryt | 6catasu ca diku catvri taijasni 
ptri kradadhimadhusarpiprni nidhyhitgnaye brhmaya vsoyuga-
prachditya dadyt | 7atra ca gth bhavanti | [ViDh 87.1–7, Hem 695] 

8yas tu kjina dadyt sakhura gasayutam | 
tilai prachdya vsobhi sarvaratnair alaktam || [ViDh 87.8, Hem 695] 

9sasamudraguh tena saailavanaknan | 
caturant bhaved datt pthiv ntra saaya || [ViDh 87.9, Hem 695] 

ivaikhyadhikre vasiha 

10suvaranbha ktv tu sakhura kamrgakam | 
tilai prachdayed yatnt tasya puyaphala u || [VaDh 28.20] 

11sasamudraguh tena saailavanaknan | 
caturant bhaved datt pthiv ntra saaya || [VaDh 28.21] 

                                                
1.  C1, U1, U2: vaikhy; IO: kamgjina dadyt knamgjina [mc → om] rpa-[mc → rukma]-
ga raupyakhura; ViDh: kjina; J, L: sakhura sagha; Ai, Hem: om suvaraga; ViDh: 
mauktikalgla; C1, U1, U2: lglayukta; Ai: ca ktv vikair vastrai pavitre ca prasrayet; IO: ktv 
ca vikair vastrai; Hem: vikena ca vastrea; U1, U2: vikai; U2: rvikai; ViDh: adds [after ‘vike’] ca; 
C1, U1, U2: vastre pavitre prasrayet; ViDh: om prasrite 

2.  U2: tilai chdayet 
3.  U1, U2: suvarbha; IO: nla; J [ cor to], ViDh: nbhi 
4.  IO: anhatena 
5.  C1: sarvagandhai ratnai; U1, U2: sarvagandhai ratnair alakuryt; ViDh: sarvagandharatnai cla-

kta kuryt; IO: ratnamayai 
6.  IO: catasv api; J, ViDh: om ca; U2: tejasni; IO: sarpi; ViDh: ghtaprni; J: but cor (sh) dhy; IO: 

om nidhy; U2: nidhyhitya–; ViDh: brhmaylaktya vsoyugena prachditya 
7.  C1, U1, U2: om ca; C1, IO, U1, U2: bhavati 
8.  a) IO: dattv 
9.  a) IO: caturagr; J, L: caturatn; C1, L: bhave 
10.  a) IO: suvarlakta; J: cor to nbhi; U1, U2: lbha; IO: om tu — b) VaDh: mrgajam — c) J: 

tila; L: tile; IO: prachdya yo dadys; U2: prachdaye–l; VaDh: prachdya yo dadyt; J: yant; L: 
yant 

11.  a) VaDh: sasuvaraguh; J: guho — c) VaDh: caturvaktr; L: bhave — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: adds viu 
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12kjine tiln ktv hiraya madhusarpi | 
dadti yas tu viprya sarva tarati duktam || [VaDh 28.22, Hem 695] 

imatsyapure 

iimanur uvca 
13kjinapradnasya vidhi kla mamnagha | 

brhmaa ca samcakva tatra me saayo mahn || [MP 206.1, Hem 695] 
imatsya uvca 

14vaikh paurams tu grahaa aisryayo | 
paurams tath mgh h krttik tath | 
uttaryae dvday tasy datta mahphalam || [MP 206.2–3, Hem 696] 

15hitgnir dvijo ya ca tad deya tasya prthiva | 
yath yena vidhnena tan me nigadata u || [MP 206.3–4, Hem 696] 

16gomayenopalipte tu ucau dee nardhipa | 
dv eva samstrya obhana vastram vikam | 
tata saga sakhuram staret kamrgakam || [MP 206.4–5, Hem 696] 

17kartavya rukmaga tad rpyadanta tathaiva ca | 
lgla mauktikair yukta tilachanna tathaiva ca || [MP 206.6, Hem 696] 

18tilair tmasama ktv vsaschdayed budha | 
suvaranbha tat kuryd alakuryd vieata || [MP 206.7, Hem 696] 

19ratnair gandhair yathakty tasya diku ca vinyaset | 
ksyaptri catvri diku dadyd yathkramam || [MP 206.8, Hem 696] 

20mmayeu ca ptreu prvdiu kramea tu | 
ghta kra dadhi kaudram eva dattv yathvidhi || [MP 206.9, Hem 696] 

21campakasya tath khm avraa kumbham eva ca | 

                                                
12.  a) IO: krjine — b) IO: hirayamadhusarpi; J: sarpii — ii) J: om; L: bro uvca 
13.  b) J: vidhe; L: vidhe; MP: vidhiklau; C1, U1: mamlapa; U2: mam–pa — c) MP: tathcakva 
14.  a) U1, U2: vaikh; U2: paurams; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: ca — b) MP: grahae; C1, U1, U2: candra 

— c) Ai, Hem, MP: tu y; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: mghe — d) MP: hy h — e-f) IO: om, but cor (sh) 
— e) Ai, Hem, J, L, MP: uttaryaa; C1, U1, U2: adds [after ‘uttaryane’] ca; Ai, Hem, MP: dvda; IO: 
dvda; Ai, Hem: adds v — f) C1: tasyd; IO: tath datta 

15.  a-d) IO: om, but cor (sh) — a) MP: yas tu — b) MP: prthiva 
16.  a) IO: om, but cor (sh); IO, J: nulipte; U2: opalipye — b) Hem: ca vrthiva; J, L: nardhipa — d) Ai: 
obhita — f) Hem, L: stare; IO: dbhavet; J: ntare; Ai, Hem: mrgaam; J: mjikam; L: mñjakam 

17.  a) Ai, IO: tu; Hem: ca; J: cad — b) Hem, MP: raupya; J, L: raupyapda — c-d) IO, J [but cor (sh)]: 
om — c) J, L: lgla 

18.  a) MP: tilai ca ikhita — b) MP: chdayed chruti — c) IO: suvarbharaa kuryd; U1, U2: 
lbha 

19.  a) C1, U1, U2: yathakya — d) MP: teu dadyd 
20.  b) IO: prvdikramaena ca; MP: yathkramam — d) MP: dadyd 
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bhyopasthnaka ktv ubhacitto niveayet || [MP 206.10, Hem 696–67] 
22jravastrea ptena sarvgni ca mrjayet | [MP 206.11, Hem 697] 

iksyaptrti catvri ksyaptri anyni ca mmayni ptri ghtakradadhi-

kaudraprni yathkrama prvdidiku sthpanynty artha | iibhyo-

pasthnaka dnapraded bhyasampa eva sthna yasya sa tath | iiimrjayet 

dnnantara sntveti ea | 

23dhtumayni ptri pdev asya pradpayet || [MP 206.11, Hem 697] 
24yni kmyni ppni may lobht ktni vai | 

lohaptrapradnena praayantu mamu vai | 
tilapra tu tat ktv vmapde niveayet || [MP 206.12–13, Hem 697] 

25yni ppny akmyni karmotthni ktni vai | 
ksyaptrapradnena tni nayantu me sad | 
madhupra tu tat ktv pde vai dakie nyaset || [MP 206.13–14, Hem 697] 

26parpavdapaiunyt phamsasya bhakat | 
tatrotthita ca me ppa tmraptrt praayatu || [MP 206.15, Hem 697] 

27kanynta gav caiva paradrapradharaam | 
raupyaptrapradnc ca kipra na praytu me | 
rdhvapde tv ime krye tmrasya rajatasya ca || [MP 206.16–17, Hem 697] 

                                                                                                                                            
21.  a) Hem, J: pañcakasya; IO: pañcaksya tath akha; Ai: adds [after ‘campakasya’] ca; U1, U2: 

bro khm — b) IO: avraa; J: v — c) Hem: brhmopasthnaka; IO: opasthpana; J: 
opasthpana mc (sh) → opasthnana — d) Ai, IO: uddha; MP: cittm; U2: vitto 

22.  a-b) MP: skma vastra ubha pta mrjartha prayojayet — a) IO: svaravastrea — i) IO: 
om ksyaptrti; J, L: ptri catvri; Ai: adds [after ‘ksyaptri’] catasu diku vinyaset; IO: 
mmayny api; IO, J: om [2nd] ptri; J, L: ghtakaudra; Ai: madhuprni; IO, J, L: prni ca; IO 
[but cor], J: prvdiku — ii) IO: om bhyopasthnaka; C1, U1, U2: opasthpanaka; Ai, U1, U2: dna-
pradnd; C1: sthnapreded; IO: dnapradee v; Ai: bhye upa sampe sthpana yasya sa tatheti 
kumbhavieaam; J: brhmaasampa; L: brhyasampa; IO: om eva; C1, U1, U2: sthpana yasya; J: om 
sa — iii) Ai: mrjayed iti; J: mrjayet tad; L: mrjayeta; J: vieam; L: eam 

23.  a-b) MP: tath dhtumay ptr pdayos tasya dpayet — b) IO: pde yasya; J: pradpeyet 
24.  a) MP: yni kni ca; U1, U2: kasyni; IO: ptri — b) J, L: lobha — c) MP: ptrdidnena — d) J: 

mamsu; J, L: ca — e) MP: tata ktv — f) IO: om; J: nivedayet; 
25.  a-d) IO: om, but cor — a) MP: yni kni ca ppni; Ai, Hem, IO [but cor], L: ppni kmyni; J: 

kmyni ppni; U1, U2: pplpakmyni — b) Hem, MP: karotthni; IO: kmair yni ktni ca; J, L: 
kmt priktni ca; U2: karmythni; Hem: ca — c) MP: ksyptra — d) IO: parinayantu — e) IO: 
om; Ai, U1, U2: tata ktv 

26.  b) IO: gha; J: piamsasya bha[ka]t; MP: vmsasya — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca yat; IO: 
pda — d) U1: praayantu 

27.  a) MP: kanyntd — b) IO: paradrpradharat; MP: paradrbhimarat — c) IO: raupyadna; 
Hem, IO: pradnena; J, L, MP: pradnd dhi — d) Hem: prayntu; U1, U2: praytta — e) U2: om rdhva; 
IO: ye ke krye; U1, U2: dv ime; MP: krya 
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28janmajanmasahasreu kta ppa kubuddhin | 
suvaraptradnt tu nayu janrdana || [MP 206.17–18, Hem 697] 

irdhvapde 'grapdayo | iiekavacanam atrvivakitam | 

29hemamuktvidruma ca dima bjaprakam | 
praastaptra ravae khure gakni ca | 
eva ktv yathoktena sarvakaphalni ca || [MP 206.18–19, Hem 698] 

30tatpratigrahavid vidvn hitgnir dvijottama | 
snto vastrayugachanna svaakty cpy alakta || [MP 206.20, Hem 698] 

31pratigraha ca tasyokta pucchadee mahyate | 
tata eva sampe tu mantram enam udrayet || [MP 206.21, Hem 698] 

32ka kcalo deva kjinadharas tath | 
tvaddnd dhtappasya pryat me namo nama || [MP 206.22] 

33trayastriatsur tvam dhratve vyavasthita | 
ko 'si mrtimn skt kjina namo 'stu te || 

34suvaranbhika dadyt pryat vabhadhvaja | 
anena vidhin dadyd yathvat kamrgakam || [MP 206.23, Hem 698] 

35na spya sa dvijo rja citiypasamo hi sa | 
dne ca rddhakle ca drata parivarjayet || [MP 206.23–24, Hem 698] 

36svaght preya ta vipra maale snnam caret | 

                                                
28.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sahasrea — b) L: kula ppa; IO: du[r]buddhin — c) C1: ptrapradnt; Ai, C1, 

Hem, U1, U2: tan — d) IO: nam etu; L: naylu; L: janrdana — i) IO: 'tra pdayo; J, L: 
gramdayo; U1, U2: ayampdayo — ii) L: eva; J: vacanamtr; IO: avivakitam; U2: atrvivakite 

29.  a) C1, U1, U2: mukt; L: muktv — b) IO: daima; J: dim — c) L: praaste ptre; C1, J, U1, U2: 
ptra; Hem: patra; MP: ptre; U1: ravaa [U2: om] — d) U1, U2: om khure; Ai, U1, U2: v — e) IO: 
yathoktani 

30.  a) C1: tata pratigraha vidvidvn; U1, U2: tata [U1 = tata] pratigrahavidvad vidvn; J, L: pratigraha 
ca — b) U1, U2: gni; C1, J, U1, U2: ottama — c) IO: yugchann — d) IO: vpy; J, L [but cor]: 
alaktam 

31.  a) IO, J: pratigrahasya; C1: om ca; J, L: tasyokta — b) IO: prayacchanta mahyate; Ai, MP: mahpate 
— c-d) Hem, IO: om — c) Ai, U1, U2: eva — d) Ai, U1: etam; J, L: etad 

32.  a-d) IO: om — a) Ai: ka ka balo; J: ka kakul dev; L: ka kkul; U2: ka 
kvalo; MP: kagalo — b) J: but cor jinaradas — c) Ai, C1, MP, U1: tad; U2: ta; L: dhuta; MP: 
dhta — d) MP: om; J: L: prayat 

33.  a-d) IO, MP: om — a-b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: trayastriat purn tvam dhre vyavasthita — b) J, L: 
tatas triat — c) U2: k; Ai: mrtiman 

34.  a) MP: om; IO: suvara nvika — b) J: om — c) J: om; MP: dattv — d) J: yath vai; L: yathva; 
Ai, Hem, IO: mrgaam; J, L: mrgaai 

35.  a) J: na spet tad; L: na speta; MP: na spyo 'sau — b) IO: tipyasa–e hita; J, L: cittipyasamo — c) 
MP: ta dne 

36.  a) J: gh mc (sh) → ghn; L: ghn; U2: graht; J: prekita; L: prekata; J, L: vipra [C1: bro] — b) 
MP: magalasnna; Hem: sthnam — c-d) Hem: om — d) IO: akhappa ca nayatu; J: khy; 
MP: tu 
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prakumbhena rjendra khay campakasya ca || [MP 206.24–25, Hem 698] 
37ktv ccrya kalaa mantrenena mrdhani | 
pyyasva samudrajyeh co japys tu oaa || [MP 206.25–26] 

ipyyasva sametu ta ity aau samudrajyeh ity aau eva oaa | 

38ahate vsas vta svcnta ucitm iyt | 
tad vastra kumbhasahita ntv kepya catupathe || [MP 206.26–27, Hem 698] 

ivta parihitavn | 

39ktennena y tuir na s akymarair api | 
vaktu ca npatireha tathpy uddeata u || [MP 206.27–28, Hem 699] 

40samagrabhmidnasya phala prpnoty asaayam | 
sarv ca lokñ jayati kmacr vihagama || [MP 206.28–29, Hem 699] 

41htasaplava yvat svarga prpnoty asaaya | 
na pitputramaraa viyoga bhryay saha | 
dhanadhnyaparityga naiva cehpnuyt kvacit || [MP 206.29–30, Hem 699] 

42kkata kamgasya carma dattv dvijendrya samhitya | 
yathoktam etan maraa na ocet prpnoty abha manasa phala tat || 
[MP 206.31, Hem 699] 

ivaiavapaddhikre klikpure 

43ye tu rukmdi ptre ca hutv vahni dadanti vai | 
tiladroasamyukta vastrayugmbhiveitam || [Hem 699] 

                                                
37.  a) J, L: ktv cryakalaa; MP: ktvcrya ca; Ai, IO, U1 [but cor], U2: ccrya — c) IO: athspya 

svam ucchia; U1, U2: pyyasu; L: apypayasva; MP: samudjyeh — d) J: anno japys; L: ano 
japys; MP: c sasnpya oaa — i) L: apypayasva; U1, U2: pyyasva; C1, U1, U2: sameta; J, L: 
sameruta iau; IO: (sh) samudrajty aau 

38.  a-b) Hem: om — a) IO: hite vsas cna; J, L, MP: vta — b) Ai, MP: cnta; C1, U1, U2: ccnta; 
J, L: svcnta — c) IO: tadvad vastra; Ai: vastra; MP: vsa; J: adds [after ‘kumbha’] vastra — d) IO: 
ntv hi kipec; C1: prekya; U1, U2: catupathe — i) J, L: parahitavn 

39.  a) Ai: ktnena may tui; J, L: ktinonena y — b) Hem, MP: aky surair — c) IO: cakra ca; U1, 
U2: bahu ca; MP: hi 

40.  a) IO: samasta; J: samagra — b) Hem: prpnoti mnava; Ai, IO: asaaya — c) C1: bro sarv; 
Hem: sarvs tu lok carati; MP: sarvn lok ca; U1, U2: sarv; IO: kayati — d) J, L: kmacri; 
MP: vihagavat 

41.  a) Ai, J, L, MP: bhta; MP: tvat — b) Hem, IO, MP: pnoty; Hem, J, L, MP: asaayam — c-f) IO: 
om — c) J: pitu; MP: pit — e) J, L: vanadea; Hem, MP: dhanadea — f) Hem, MP: na caivehpnuyt; 
Ai: nuyt ;U2: uyt 

42.  a-d) IO: om — a) Ai, Hem: kjina; MP: kepsita — b) MP: sahittm — c) J: socayet; L: 
ocayet; U1, U2: aucet — i) IO: om 

43.  a-d) IO: om — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ye ca; Hem: ye 'pi; C1, U1, U2: tu — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ktv; J, L: 
dadti — d) Hem: yugmena veitam; J, L: yugmni veitam 
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44palrdhrdham athrdha v vibhavd dhemasayutam | 
skmavastrea yugmena anyenchdayed dvijam || [Hem 700] 

45sodaka cpara rukma satila nyasya tatkare | 
tata kjina dadyt tiladronvita ca yat | 
dattv tu bhojayet tatra natv caiva visarjayet || [Hem 700] 

46ayane viuve caiva candrasryagrahe tath | 
yugdau v prayacchanti vidhin ye tu vai dvije || [Hem 700] 

47te 'pi tat padam sdya daa brahma yua | 
kranti vividhair bhogai kalrpagunvit || [Hem 700] 

48anena ca vidhnena daadroapradyaka | 
brahmabhava kla modate sa purottame || [Hem 700] 

49yo ghaa payas pra hemapadmaniyojitam | 
sapjya vastrayugmena dadyt so 'pi vrajed dhruvam || [Hem 700] 

imarci 

50kjinobhayamukh yo dadyd hitgnaye | 
saptajanmakta ppa tatkad eva nayati || [Hem 693] 

iiti kjinadnam || 

                                                
44.  a-d) IO: om — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: pald rdhva; J: but cor (sh) atha — b) Hem: vittamn hema; 

U1, U2: vibhaved — c) Hem: skmayugmena vastrea; J, L: pjya yugmena vastrea 
45.  a-f) IO: om — a) U2: vpara — c) J, L: tat kjina — d) U1, U2: drod vita; J, L: tu yat — e) J: 

dadyt tu; L: dady[t] tu — f) Ai, U1, U2: natvga ca; C1: natvga caiva 
46.  a-d) IO: om — c) J, L: yugmdau [L: adds tu] v prayacchantu 
47.  a-d) IO: om — b) C1: dasa; J, L: daga; Hem: brhma; J: brahm — c) C1: bhoge — d) Ai, C1, 

U1, U2: kalparpa; U1, U2: nvit 
48.  a-b) IO: om — a) U2: anena vidhin vidhnena mc → anena vidhnena — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: vidhyaka 

— c) U1, U2: abrahma — d) J, L: svapurottame 
49.  a) U1, U2: ghaa — b) IO: hemaptra; J, L: hi padma — c) C1, U1, U2: sapravastra 
50.  i) C1, U1, U2: om; IO: kjinobhayamukhdna saptajanmaktappakayaphalam 
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*10. atha bhmidnam 

itatra dnabhaspati 

1suvara rajata vastra mairatnavasni ca | 
sarvam etad bhaved datta vasudh ya prayacchati || [Hem 496] 

2phlak mah dattv sabj sasyalinm | 
yvat sryakt loks tvat svarge mahyate || [Hem 496] 

3yat kicit kurute ppa puruo lobhamohita | 
tat sarva bhmidnena kipram eva praayati || [Hem 505] 

4api gocarmamtrea samyag dattena mnava | 
dhautappo viuddhtm svargaloke mahyate || [Hem 505] 

5daahastena daena triad da nivartanam | 
daa tny eva gocarma brhmaebhyo dadti ya || [Hem 505] 

6viprya dadyt sugunvitya tapobhijuya jitendriyya | 
yvan mah tihati sgarnt tvat tapas tasya bhaved atulyam || 

7yathpsu patita akra tailabindu prasarpati | 
eva bhmikta dna sasye sasye prarohati || [Hem 500–01] 

8akha bhadrsana chattra varv varavra | 
bhmidnasya pupi phalam etat puradara || [Hem 501] 

9dityo varuo viur brahm somo hutana | 
lapi ca bhagavn abhinandati bhmidam || [Hem 498] 

10sauvar yatra prsd vasor dhr ca kmad | 

                                                
*  i) Ai, IO: dne; 
1.  b) Hem: maimuktvas[]ni — c) Hem: etan mahpla — d) Hem: dadti vasudh dadat 
2.  a) L: phala; U2: k; U1, U2: ktv — b) Hem: sabj saphalm api; J: mlin — c-d) Hem: 

udyna araa vpi tath bhavati kmadam — c) IO: svargaktl lokt 
3.  b) J: lokamohita — c) U1, U2: tata sarva; J: sarva — d) Hem: vinayati 
4.  a) C1: bro; J, L: vtappo — d) Ai: svarge 
5.  a) IO: dattv hastena — b) IO: tasmin daa; L: tria; Ai: dan; J, L: dao — c) U1, U2: gocarm 
6.  a) C1: datt; J: sagu; U1, U2: svagu — b) IO: tathaiva tuya — d) IO: svarge sthitis tasya bhaved 

atuly; J, L: bhavena tulyam 
7.  a-b) IO: yathpsu tailabindur vai visarpati samantata — a) J: yatra syu patit; L: yatrsyu — b) 

Hem: snehabindu; J, L: tilabindur visarpati — c) Hem: tath — d) Hem: 'bhivardhate; IO: prasarpate 
8.  a) IO: iva bhadrsana cpi ratnni varavra — b) Ai: var prvara kt; Hem: dharv; J, 

L: varr varavra; U1, U2: var prvara — c) IO: dnasya vihita; U1, U2: puyni — d) Hem: 
phala svarga; L: puradara 

9.  a) J, L: dityavaruau; U1, U2: dityapure; J: viu — b) U1, U2: but cor hutaina — d) IO: nandate 
bhmida naram; J, L: bhmipam 
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gandharvpsaraso yatra tatra gacchanti bhmid || [Hem 498] 
itath 

11bahubhir vasudh datt rjabhi sagardibhi | 
yasya yasya yad bhmis tasya tasya tad phalam || 

12aatisahasri yojann vasudhar | 
datt svalppi devendra sarvakmapradyin || 

13bhmi ya pratighti ya ca bhmi prayacchati | 
ubhau tau puyakarmau niyata svargagminau || 

14yas tu dadyn mah rjan brhmaygnihotrie | 
sa yti parama sthna ghna ca na saaya || 

15ikubhi satat bhmi yavagodhmalinm | 
yo dadti surareha punar vartate na sa || 

16rotriyya kulnya vintya tapasvine | 
vttasthya daridrya sarvabhtahitya ca || 

17dya suuddhya datt svalppi vsava | 
kulni trayed vra sapta sapta ca sapta ca || 

18sahasram eva dhenn ata cnauh samam | 
danautsama yna daaynasamo haya || [Hem 512] 

19daavjisam kany bhmidna ca tatsamam | 
bhmidnt para nsti vidydna tato 'dhikam || [Hem 512] 

ivddhavasiha 

20yat kicit kurute ppa janmaprabhti mnava | 
api gocarmamtrea bhmidnena udhyati || [Hem 506] 

21gav ata va caiko yatra tihed ayantrita | 

                                                                                                                                            
10.  b) Hem: vsodhr ca kmad; IO: vsodvri ca kmada; U1, U2: vasoddh ca — d) U1, U2: om 

tatra; J, L: gacchati bhmida 
11.  b) J, L, U1, U2: sgar — c) IO: bhuktis; J: bhmi — d) J, L: tasyas tasya; IO: tath 
12.  c) U1: datt svapapini; U2: datt svapi 
13.  a-d) J, L: om — d) Ai, IO: niyatau 
14.  a-b) J, L: om — a) U1, U2: mah — c) IO: para sthana — d) J, L: ghna 
15.  a) J, L: satat 
17.  a) IO: viuddhya; J: dya ubh uddh; L: dya uddhbh uddh — b) IO: dattv dattv ca 

vsava; U1, U2: dattv suypi [U2 = su–pi] vsava — c) J, L: dhmn 
18.  a) J, L: dhtn — b) J, L: ata cnuuh ata; Ai: vnauh; Hem: cnauh; U1, U2: 

vnauh samm — c) C1: sama dna — d) Ai: hi ya 
19.  a) IO: sam kany — b) L: tatsam — c-d) IO: bhmidna para pla tat para na tato 

[']dhikam — c) Hem: sam nsti 
20.  d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: nayati 
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tad vai gocarmamtra tu prhur vedavido jan || [Hem 506] 
itath 

22daahastena vaena daa van samantata | 
pañca cbhyadhikn dadyd etad gocarma ucyate || [Hem 505] 

ipañcalgalaprastve matsyapure 

23daena saptahastena triadda nivartanam | 
tribhgahna gocarma mnam ha prajpati || [MP 283.14–15, Hem 505] 

24mnennena yo dadyn nivartanaata budha | 
vidhinnena tasyu kyate ppasahati || [MP 283.15, Hem 505] 

25tadardham api yo dadyd api gocarmamtrakam | 
bhavanasthnamtra v so 'pi ppai pramucyate || [MP 283.16, Hem 505–06] 

isavartta 

26sarvem eva dnnm ekajanmnuga phalam | 
hakakitigaur saptajanmnuga phalam || 

iprakarad gauryo 'tra gva | iivede madhva pibanti gaurya iti gou prayoga-

darant | 
iiitath 

27agner apatya prathama suvara bhr vaiav sryasut ca gva | 

                                                                                                                                            
21.  b) C1: va caiva; J: vasyeko; L: ceko; U1, U2: caiva — b) U1, U2: yo tihed — c) Hem: tad dhi — 

i) IO: om 
22.  a-b) C1: bro; IO: tath ca daahastena vaena daama tata — a) U2: om daa; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: 

hastena daena — b) Ai, U1, U2: daa hastn; Hem: daa hastt; J: va; L: va — c) C1: bro 
[except ‘kn dadyd’]; Ai, IO: cpy adhikn; Hem: cmyadhikn; J: vbhyadhik dasra; U1, U2: vpy 
adhik — d) J: gocarmam; Ai, IO: cocyate; Hem: kathyate — i) U1, U2: prastre 

23.  a) Hem: saptahastena daena — b) L: tria [C1: bro]; Ai, IO: daa; J: dan; MP: daa; U1, 
U2: dao 

24.  a-b) IO: om — b) U1, U2: nirvartana — c) C1, U1, U2: vidhin tena 
25.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem, MP: ardham atha v; Ai: atha yo — b) J: adyd gocarma; L: om api — c) Hem: 

mtr; Ai, Hem: g — d) Hem: ppt 
26.  c) Ai: hakkati; IO: kitigovidy — i-ii) IO: om — i) J, L: gauryo [']tra gva prakarat; U1, U2: 

gya — ii) J: vede [']pi manya pibati; L: vede [']pi ma–o pibati; J, L: om gou; C1: bro gou 
prayogadarant; U1, U2: prayogapradarant — iii) C1: bro; U1, U2: om, but cor 

27.  b) U1, U2: om bhr; IO: suta; L: gv — c-d) IO: te [mc → om] ananyat phalam astu dhmata tat 
kñcana g ca dadyt — c) Hem: loks trayas tena bhavanti datt; J: bro anuvta; L: arvt mc (sh) 
→ anuvt[a] — i) IO: rnryae; J: rrmanryae; Ai: rpa; IO: kapila ktv; J, L: praktya 
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tem ananta phalam anuvta ya kñcana g ca mah ca dadyt || 
[Hem 567] 

irrmyae vivarpa kapila prati 

28godnni pavitri bhmidnni yni ca | 
suvaradnni tath yvallomnugni ca || [Rm 7.App-2.37] 

ibhaspati 

29sphoayanti pitara pravadanti pitmah | 
bhmido 'smatkule jta so 'smn satrayiyati || [Hem 507] 

inandipure 

30dattv tu bhmi purua sray sasyadyinm | 
sumedhy ramyasasthn phalavkamanoramm || [Hem 507] 

31anarm anbdh ptre bahugunvite | 
apy ekapurudhr dattv bhmi mahman | 
daa kalpn nivasati svarge vigataptaka || [Hem 507] 

idityapure 

32yas tu gocarmamtr vai prayacchati vasudharm | 
vimukta sarvappebhyo viuloka sa gacchati || 

33aivarasahasri svarge vasati bhmida | 
chett cnumant ca tny eva narake vaset || [Hem 504] 

34svadatt paradatt v yo hareta vasudharm | 
sa vihy kmir bhtv pitbhi saha majjati || [Hem 508] 

                                                
28.  a-b) IO: godnni tayor yval lokni yni ca — c-d) IO: om; Rm: suvarasya ca dnni kakalom-

nugni vai — d) J: lomnugn api; U1 [but cor], U2: lomni gni 
29.  a) IO: syopayanti mc → asyopayanti — b) Hem: pragalpanti; IO: praavnte; J, L: pravakyanti; IO, 

J: pitmaha — c) J, L: [']smin kule — d) Hem: so 'smka trayiyati 
30.  b) Hem: sarey sasyamedinm; Ai, C1, U1, U2: linm; L: dyinam — c) IO: mnmayasthn; J: 

(sh) samyak 
31.  a) U1, U2: antadharm anbdh; J, L: anbdh — c) J, L: dhr — d) C1, U1, U2: bhmi dattv; 

IO: ktv; Ai, Hem: mahtmane — e) Hem, J, L: kalp — f) IO: vijita; J, L: ppaka — i) U1, U2: 
dipure 

32.  c) Ai: vimukti — d) IO: viu 
33.  a) C1: bro ai; Hem, IO: air; U1: ai — b) Ai, U1, U2: tihati; C1: tihanti — c) IO [but cor], J, 

L: manumant — d) Hem, IO: tvanti; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: naraka 
34.  b) Ai: hared vai; Hem: harec ca; L: hare tad; U1, U2: haret vai — c) Ai: vihy ca; U1, U2: va-

vihy; IO: vihy sa; L: kramir — d) J: but cor (sh) sa[ha]; L: sama; J, L: gacchati 
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itath 

35api ppakt rjñ pratighanti sdhava | 
pthiv nnyad icchanti pvana hy etad uttamam || [Hem 55, 495] 

36nmsy priyadatteti guhya devy santanam | 
dna vpy atha v jñna nmnsy parama priyam || [Hem 495] 

37sagrme v tanu jahyd dadyd v pthivm imm | 
ity et katrabandhn vadanti paramiam || [Hem 495] 

38ya et daki dadyt pthiv pthivpati | 
puna ca janana prpya bhavet sa pthivpati | 
ye cnye bhmim iccheyu kuryur eva na saaya || [Hem 495] 

39ratnopakr vasudh yo dadti dvijtiu | 
sa mukta sarvakaluai rudraloke mahyate || [Hem 499] 

40ikubhi satat bhmi yavagodhmasakulm | 
gohamtagasapr bahuvryasamanvitm || [Hem 500] 

41nidhigarbh dadad bhmi sarvaratnaparichadm | 
akayn labhate lokn bhmiratna hi tasya tat || [Hem 500] 

42vidhya kalua sarva viraj samata satm | 
loke mahyate ambhor yo dadti vasudharm || [Hem 500] 

idnabhaspati 

43suvaradna godna bhmidna ca vsava | 
etat prayacchamno hi sarvappai pramucyate || 

                                                
35.  a) U1, U2: ppakt — b) J, L: pratighti [C1: bro]; J: mnava; L: mdhava — c) U1, U2: pthiv; IO: 

prpnum icchanti — d) IO: pañcama 
36.  a) L: nmsy; IO: priyadatt y — b) J: guhy dey; L: guhy devy — c) IO, U1, U2: jñna vpy; 

J, L: dnavpy; Ai, Hem: atha vdna; IO: atha v 'stna — d) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: nmsy; 
Hem: ivam; IO: padam 

37.  a-b) IO: sagrme v guhy v dattv ca pthivpati — a) C1: bro jahyd — c-d) IO, J [but cor (sh)]: 
om — c) Ai: et; C1, U1, U2: et; Ai, C1, U1: kudra; U2: studra — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ia 

38.  a-d) IO: om — a-b) J: om, but cor (sh) — a) Ai, U1, U2: yatra t; U1, U2: daki — d) Ai, C1, Hem: 
sa bhavet; U1, U2: om sa — e-f) Hem: om; IO: pañcnye pañca bhme ca tu kuryur na saaya — 
f) J: eva 

39.  a) Ai: ratnopakra; IO: mttoyakra — b) Hem: puradara; IO: dvijtaye — d) Hem, IO: svargaloke 
40.  a) Ai, IO: sahit; J, L: satat — b) Hem: linm; IO: sayutm — c) Hem: gohvhana — d) Ai, 

C1, U1, U2: bahubja; J [but cor], L: bhu; Hem: samrjitm; J: but cor samarjitm; L: samarjitam 
41.  a) Hem: bjagarbha — c) Hem: akayl — d) U1, U2: bhmi 
42.  a) Hem: kalmaa — b) Hem: rj syt samata; J: viraja; IO: sa mata — c) Hem: sadbhir; J, L: 

sadbhyo; U1, U2: ambho — d) IO: vasundar; L: vasudhar — i) Ai: dne; IO, L: dna 
43.  a) IO: suvaradna ca godna 
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imahbhrate 

44tavttapasah ghabhmi susasktm | 
pradya suralokastha puynte 'pi na clyate || [MBh 13.65.26, Hem 507] 

45na coar na nirdagdh mah dadyt kathacana | 
na manapart ca na ca ppanievitm || [MBh 13.65.31, Hem 52–53] 

iiti bhmidnam || 

                                                
44.  a) Ai, U1, U2: tapair yukt; C1: tapair [yukt] — c) Ai: loka sa; IO: lokastha; U1: lokasa; U2: 

lokasa — d) IO: yena vpyate; C1: clpate 
45.  a) IO: na voar na nirdagdh — b) Ai, C1: bhmi; U1, U2: bhmi — d) U1, U2: adds [after ‘na 

ca’] ppaniana ca; Hem: ppnievitm; IO: niedhitm; J: nisevitn 
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*11. atha suvaradnam 

itatra bhaspati 

1ghdike puyaphala bhaven mlynusrata | 
tasmt sarvapradnn hirayam adhika smtam || [Hem 567] 

2yath satnakdn hemn sapadyate kriy | 
na tath ghadnena hirayam adhika tata || [Hem 567] 

inandipure 

3kal pañca mas tu mai oaabhi smtam | 
suvaram eka taddnd dt svargam avpnuyt || [Hem 571] 

itath 

4tasmt sarvtman ptre dadyt kanakadakim | 
aptre ptayed datta suvara narakrave || [Hem 571] 

5pramdatas tu tan naa tvanmtra niyojayet | 
anyath steyayukta syd dhemny adatte vinini || [Hem 571] 

6dnrtham eva tat sa hy aklia svargasdhanam | 
dnt para suvarasya vidhir eva na vidyate || [Hem 571] 

isuvaram ity anuvttau klikpure  

7ptam etat para puya sur kryeu nityaa | 

                                                
1.  b) IO: bahumlya; U1: but cor bhven 
2.  a) Ai, Hem: stanik; IO: stnik; U2: satvak — b) Ai, IO: hemn — c) Ai, Hem: tath na; U1, 

U2: om tath 
3.  a) J: kala; Ai, Hem: ms; J, L: mn — b) IO: mdhai — c) C1: dn[d]; IO: dna; L: dn 

— d) Ai: adds suvarasya tu uddhasya suvara ya prayacchati | suvarasya ata tena datta bhavati 
vatam — i) J, L: om; IO: adds suvarasya tu uddhasya suvara ya prayacchati | suvarasya ata 
tena datta bhavati vatam 

4.  a) Hem: tasmt sa sarvath ptre; J, L: tath; IO: sarvaprayatnena; U2: tmana — b) U1, U2: dakiam 
— c) J, L: aptrea [L = aptreu] tu yad datta; U1, U2: p[ta]yed — d) IO: naraki ca 

5.  a) IO: pradatas tu tatrea; J, L: tatraa — c) IO: steyam utkramya; J: tyayukta; L: yukta — d) 
IO: hemadas te vinini; J, L, U2: vegny [C1: bro]; J, L: vinin 

6.  a) IO: yat; J, L: tan ma — b) Ai, U1, U2: hy utka; C1: hy –k–a; IO: tat khalu; J, L: 
sarvasdhakam — c) U1, U2: dnntara — i) IO: suvaravttau kalikpure 
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dhrayanti yata sarve amalrtha malojjhitam || [Hem 568] 
8ata ppni sarvi ptrebhyo vidhiprvakam | 
datta punti kle ca dee ca harasanidhau || [Hem 568] 

9ryat yena rmea vidhin prk tapodhana | 
pradatta kñcana pra raickyena mahtman || [Hem 568] 

10sarvahemamaya yajñam iv vipr pratarpit | 
haimair bharaai pjya datta palaata tath || [Hem 568] 

11bhya eva tul tena svam ropya prayatnata | 
hema dvityaprve ca dvijtibhyo dadau svayam || [Hem 568] 

12bhyo 'pi tanmayny eva prya ptri tena ca | 
prabhsdiu trtheu brhmaebhyo dadau tad || [Hem 568–69] 

13gav ca daavarn vipre ktv pthak pthak | 
sahasra ca gav cpi savatsn svarpim || [Hem 569] 

14baddhv kambalam kramya palny ekdaaiva tu | 
ekaikasya pthaktvena datta hema tu tena vai || [Hem 569] 

15krayitv supadmni jtarpamayni ca | 
bhramat trthalign mrdhni dattni tena vai || [Hem 569] 

16tanmaybharaai pjya atao 'tha sahasraa | 
sapjya tarpit vipr bhyas tenaiva mnada || [Hem 569] 

17pa caiva patk ca ml caiva vieata | 
rudrdn niyukts tu krayitv ghe ghe || [Hem 569] 

18upavta ca yai ca mekhal pduke tath | 

                                                                                                                                            
7.  a) J: mtam — b) Ai, Hem: pur; IO, J, L: sur; Hem: kyeu — c) C1, U1, U2: svarge — d) Ai, Hem: 

magalrtham arogata; IO: ayanrthagalorjitam; J, L: amantrrtha [J = rtha] malojjitam; C1: 
malo[j]i[nam]; U2: malokitam 

8.  b) IO: ppebhyo — d) J, L: hari 
9.  b) IO: vidhin atrurodhin; J: prktodhano — c) Ai, Hem, IO: prva; C1: pra[]; J, L: pra — d) 

C1: vaud–ena; IO: na vketa mahman; L: raickena; U1: vaudvyena; U2: –dvyena mahman 
10.  a) IO: hemamayair yaair — b) IO: iha citr pratarpit; U2: i — c) Hem, J: hemair; L: hemnair 
11.  a) J, L: tul [C1: bro] — b) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: svayam ropya yatnata; IO: samropya prayatnata — 

c) J, L: dvityay sva — d) J: dadet 
12.  a) J, L: tanmayn yena; U1, U2: tanmaydy — b) Ai, IO: pra; C1: p[r]ya; Hem: srya; J, L: pya; 

IO: v — c) Hem: prabhdiu — d) L: tath [C1: bro] 
13.  b) J, L: vipre — c-d) J, L: savatsn gav vpi — c) Hem, IO: sahasra ca sahasra ca — d) Ai, 

Hem: surpim; IO: nirpim 
14.  c-d) IO: pthaktvenaiva yad datta gurave hema — d) Hem: hema; C1: bro tu tena; J: katena; L: 

rutena 
15.  a) C1: supa[dm]ni; Hem: sapadmni; IO: tu padmni; J: suptri; U2: sup–ni — b) U1, U2: jlarpa-

mayni vai; C1: vai — c) J: bhramat; C1, U1, U2: ligni — d) U1, U2: mrvi dattani 
16.  a) U2: pjy — b) U1: sahasa — d) IO: mnad; L: mnada 
17.  a) Ai, Hem: padm; C1, U1, U2: paa; IO: pd; J, L: pa; IO: om ca — b-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — 

c) IO: ubrdn; U1, U2: nimukts; Hem: ca 
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lekhan masiptra ca datta vipreu tena vai || [Hem 569] 
19mnasopaskara ktsnam sana dhma tanmayam | 

dvijebhya ca pradattni krayitv sahasraa || [Hem 569] 
20grah devatn ca ktv rpi bhyaa | 

nyastni vidhivat pjya dvijn caiva mandire || [Hem 569] 
21kñcan rodas sv nagodadhisuratnikm | 

puyauadhivanair yukt dadau viprebhya eva sa || [Hem 569] 
22evamdyair anekai ca prakrai kanaka pur | 

pppanuttaye datta ptram sdya bhyasa || [Hem 569] 
idityapure 

23dityodayasaprptau vidhimantrapurasktam | 
dadti kñcana yo vai dusvapna pratihanti sa || [Hem 573] 

24dadty uditamtre yas tasya ppm vilyate | 
madhyhne dadato rukma hanti ppam angatam || [Hem 573] 

25dadti pacim sadhy ya suvara dhtavrata | 
brahmavyvagnisomn slokyam upayti sa || [Hem 574] 

26suvaram akaya dattv lok cpnoti pukaln || [Hem 574] 
27yas tu sajanayaty agnim dityodayana prati | 

dadyd vai vratam uddiya sarvn kmn samanute || [Hem 574] 
28ya devam arcayet tena yasya caiva prayacchati | 

                                                                                                                                            
18.  a) IO: upavta yais tu; J: om, but cor (sh); J, L: upacita — c) IO: lokasyopari ptra ca; J: tai[r] 

lekhan masptra; U2: lekhin; Ai: masi 
19.  a) C1: bro; Ai, IO: yna sopaskara;U1, U2: tnasopaskara — b) Hem: sanadhna; J, L: vma — 

c) Hem: caiva dattni 
20.  a) IO: grahaa; J: graha; U1: om ca — b) Ai, Hem: bhria; C1: bhyasa; IO: bhmaya; J: 

sarvaa — c) C1, U1, U2: vidhivad vipre 
21.  a-b) IO: kñcan raurav s na devi vasanti kam — a) U1, U2: raudas; C1, U1, U2: spv; Hem: 

pv; J: but cor (sh) dv — b) J, L: nagodavi; Ai, Hem: samanvitm; C1: surmikm; J: sarannik; L: 
saratnik; U1, U2: surikm — c) IO: vanyopari; L: payauadhi; U1, U2: puyair adhisamyukt; C1: 
auadhisuratnair — d) J: vipre sa; J, L: ca 

22.  a) IO: apatyair anekai — b) IO: pravlai — c) IO: ppnuttare — d) C1, U1, U2: bhyasam — i) U1, 
U2 [but cor]: dipure 

23.  a) Hem: saprpte; J, L: saprpto — b) J: purasktm — d) C1, U1, U2: ca prahanti 
24.  a) J, L: udta; IO: ptre — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ppa; IO: pda; J: padm — c) IO: madhysve; J, L: 

madhyhno; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: dadate — d) IO: anantaram 
26.  a) Ai, Hem: akayn — b) L, U1, U2: lok; J, L: pukalm 
27.  a-d) C1: bro — a) J, L: ya svaya janayaty [J = janayas] agnir; Hem: sajvalayitvgni; IO: 

sapdayaty — b) IO: odayata; J: odayata — c) IO: vipra samuddiya; J, L: daivatam — d) IO: 
sarvn lokn; U1, U2: om kmn; J, L: sampnuyt 

28.  a) J: vedam; J: yena — b) IO: yas tu caiva — c) IO: nivasiti; J, L: na vasati; U1, U2: visati — d) IO: om 
nitya — i) IO: mahbhrate dnaparitua svapnada svapnadasvapitdattpadeakathane; Ai, U1, 
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tasya loke nivasati nitya caiva dadti ya || [Hem 574] 
imahbhrate piapradnaparituasvapnadasvapitdattopadeakathane yudhihira 

prati bhmavkyni 

29vedopaniade caiva sarvakarmasu daki | 
sarvakratuu coddi bhmir gvo 'tha kñcanam || [MBh 13.83.5, Hem 570] 

30tata rutis tu param suvara dakieti vai || [MBh 13.83.6, Hem 570] 
31tad ida samyag rabdha tvaydya bharatarabha | 

ki tu bhmer gav crthe suvara dyatm iti || [MBh 13.83.25, Hem 570] 
32eva vaya ca dharmajña sarve csmatpitmah | 

trit vai bhaviyanti pvana parama hi tat || [MBh 13.83.26, Hem 570] 
33daa prvn daaivnys tath satrayanti te | 

suvara ye prayacchantty eva m pitaro 'bruvan || [MBh 13.83.27, Hem 570] 
irrmyae rma prati vasihavkyni 

34sarvaratnni nirmathya tejorisamutthitam | 
suvaram ebhyo viprendra ratna paramam uttamam || 
[MBh 13.389*.26-27, Hem 570] 

35etasmt krad eva gandharvoragarkas | 
manuy ca pic ca prayat dhrayanti tat || [MBh 13.389*.28-29, Hem 570] 

36mukuair agadayutair alakrai pthagvidhai | 

                                                                                                                                            
U2: piadna; C1: bro pradnaparituasvapnadasvapitdattopadeakathane yudhihira prati bhma; 
U1, U2: paridasvapna-[U2: bro]-dpit; Ai: dapit; J: bhmavacanni; L: but cor (sh) bhmavni 

29.  b) Ai, U1, U2: parva — c) Ai, L, U2: voddi; Hem: coddiya; MBh: coddia — d) U1, U2: bhmi 
[C1: bro]; J, L: gva kathacana 

30.  e) MBh: tatra; IO: rutiu — f) U1, U2: dakiti 
31.  b) IO: trya; U1: but cor bhrata; U2: bhratarabha — c) J, L: ki tu bhme na v cpi; IO: gav 

caiva 
32.  a-b) C1: bro — a) J: ete ca pañca; L: ete vaya ca; U1: yava ca; U2: pañca ca; IO: dharmajñ; MBh: 

dharma ca; U1, U2: dharma ca — b) J, L [but cor (sh)]: pitmaha — c) MBh: pvit; Ai, Hem: 
tariyanti — d) IO: hi ham 

33.  a) MBh: daa pars; U1, U2: daaityn — b) Hem: tn trayanti; J, L: ca — c) U1, U2: te; Ai, IO, 
MBh: prayacchanti — d) IO: ity eva pitaro; J: mtpitaro; L: m; MBh: me — i) C1: bro; IO: om; J, L: 
om r; J, L: vkyam 

34.  a) MBh: jagat sarva vinirmathya; Ai, C1, U1, U2: nirmanthya; J, L: mathyante — b) IO, MBh: 
tejori samutthita; L: yo ri; U1, U2: ri; Ai, Hem: samanvitam — c) IO: samuddram ebhyo; MBh: 
viprare — d) J, L: ratna parisamutthitam 

35.  b) Hem, MBh: dev — d) J, L: te [C1: bro] 
36.  a) Ai, C1: mukuai ratnasayuktair; U1, U2: mukue ratnasayukter; L: yugair — c-d) C1: bro — c) 

Hem: suvaravidhtair atra; MBh: suvaraviktais; J: vidhate — d) Ai, C1, Hem, MBh, U2: ttama; U1: 
ttama mc → uttama 
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suvare vidhte tatra virjante bhgttam || [MBh 13.389*.30-31, Hem 570] 
37tasmt sarvapavitrebhya pavitra parama smtam || [MBh 13.389*.32, Hem 570] 
38pthiv g ca dattveha tathnyad api kicana | 

viiyate suvarasya dna paramaka vibho || [MBh 13.389*.34-35, Hem 570] 
39akaya pvana caiva suvaram amaradyute | 

prayaccha dvijamukhyebhya pvana hy etad uttamam || 
[MBh 13.389*.36-37, Hem 570] 

40suvaram eva sarvatra dakisu vidhyate | 
suvara ye prayacchanti sarvads te bhavanty uta || [MBh 13.389*.38-39, Hem 571] 

41agnir hi devat sarv suvara ca tadtmakam | 
tasmt suvara dadat datt syu sarvadevat || [MBh 13.83.36-37, Hem 571] 

iiti suvaradnam || 

                                                
37.  b) C1: bro; J, L: adhika smtam 
38.  a) C1: bro; Hem: pthiv; MBh: g ca; Hem: dattvha; J: hitveha — b) C1: tathnya pi; MBh: yac 

cnyad 
39.  b-d) C1: bro — b) Hem: suvaram anurjate; IO: suvara mama drute; U1, U2: suvara mama rajyate; 

J: anaghadyute — c) Ai, U1, U2: prayacched; IO: dvija viprebhya 
40.  a) MBh: sarvsu — b) IO: daki savidhyate — d) IO: sad svasth bhavanty uta; Ai, C1, U1, U2: 

ata 
41.  a) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: vai; J, L: om hi; J: sarv — b) Hem: ca hutanam — d) C1: bro datt; J: datt; 

MBh: sarv ca devat; IO: devat — i) IO: om iti 
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*12. atha vidydnam  

itatrdityapure 

1tri tulyapradnni tri tulyaphalni ca | 
sarvakmadugh dhenur gva pthv sarasvat || [Hem 511] 

imanu 

2sarvem eva dnn brahmadna viiyate | 
vryannagomahvsastilakñcanasarpim || [MDh 4.233, Hem 517] 

ibrahmadna vedadnam | 
iiyjñavalkya 

3sarvadnamaya brahma dnebhyo 'bhyadhika yata | 
tad dadat samavpnoti brahmalokam avicyutam || [YDh 1.212, Hem 517] 

idnebhyo 'nyebhya iti ea | 
iiyama 

4ya im pthiv dadyt sarvaratnopaobhitm | 
dadyc chstra ca vipr tac ca tni ca tatsamam || [Hem 526] 

itac ca sarvaratnopaobhitapthivdnam | iitni prvoktni dnni | iiitadubhaya 

vidydnasamam | 
ivdevpure 
                                                
*  i) U1, U2: tatrdipure 
1.  a-c) C1: bro — a) IO: tri tubhya pradeyni — b) IO: tri tubhya — c) IO: kmaduk s; Hem: 

dugh nna — i) Ai: tath; IO: om 
2.  a) IO: eva devn — c) Ai: krya tu gomah; Hem: krya na gomahvsa; IO: vrya tu gomah; J, 

L: vryannagomah 
3.  a) C1: bro; Ai, Hem, YDh: dharmamaya; U1, U2: jñnamaya — b) Ai, C1, Hem, J, L, U1, U2, YDh: 

pradnebhyo 'dhika; C1, J, L, U1, U2: tata — c-d) C1: bro — c) J, L: ta; IO: tadvat sa; L: san avpnoti 
— d) Ai, Hem: avicyuta; L: avicyuta — i-ii) C1: bro — i) Ai: pradnebhya alpebhya; IO: dnebhya 
anyebhyo iti aya; U1, U2: [']lpebhya — ii) U1, U2: om 

4.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sarvakmo — c) U1, U2: chstr; IO: vidyn — d) Ai: tadvac caitni tatsamam; 
U1, U2: tacchatni ca tatsamam [U2 = tatsam]; Hem: caitni; J, L: om [2nd] ca — i-iii) C1: bro — i) Ai, 
IO: om ca; IO: sarva ratnopaobhita; J: opaobhit; L: opaobhit — ii) Ai: etni; IO: om dnni 
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5vidydna pravakymi yena tuyanti mtara | 
likhyate dyate yena vidhin tac chuva me || [DP 91.12, Hem 544] 

6siddhntamokastri ved svargdisdhak | 
vedgntihs ca dey dharmavivddhaye || [DP 91.13, Hem 513] 

7grua blatantra ca bhtatantri bhairavam | 
str pahand dnn mtara phalad nm || [DP 91.14, Hem 513] 

8jyotia vaidyastri kal kvya ubhgam | 
dnd rogyam pnoti gndharva labhate padam || [DP 91.15, Hem 513] 

9vidyay vartate loko dharmdharma ca vindati | 
tasmd vidy sad dey ddaphalrthibhi || [DP 91.16, Hem 513] 

itath 

10vat jyate bhaktis tato gurum upsate | 
sa ca vidygamn vakti vidy pustrit npa || [DP 91.23, Hem 544] 

11vidyvivekabodhena ubhubhavicrat | 
vindate sarvakmpti tasmd vidy par mat || [DP 91.24, Hem 513] 

12vidydnt para dna na bhta na bhaviyati | 
yena dattena cpnoti iva paramakraam || [DP 91.25, Hem 513] 

13rtipatrake sañce same tatra susacite | 
vicitrakañcikprve carma sapukte || [DP 91.37, Hem 544] 

14raktena vtha kena mdun ragitena v | 

                                                
5.  a) J, L: prayacchmi — c) DP: likhyate yena vidhin; IO: lipyate dyate — d) C1: bro; DP: dyate tat 
uva na; IO: tad dhi dna uva me; Hem: ta u prabho 

6.  a) U1, U2: siddhnta [C1: bro] — b) C1: bro ved; DP: vedn; J, L: dev; J: tisdhak; DP: 
sdhakn — c) DP: tadagntihsni; IO: tihsa — d) IO: deyda dharma; L: deyd dharma 

7.  a) IO: gura — b-d) C1: bro — b) Ai, Dh: bhairava; IO: bhairavm — c) DP: stri; Hem: 
phand; IO: pahant tasmt; J: yvamrg; L: phamrg — d) IO: param phalad 

8.  a) C1: jyotia; L: jyoti; U1: jyautia; Ai, C1, U1, U2: stra ca; J: strai — b) DP, J, U2: kal; 
IO: kal vkya; L: kl kvya; J: kvy; Ai, IO, J, L: gama; DP: gamn — d) C1: bro; DP, J: phalate; 
Ai, U1, U2: phalam 

9.  a-d) C1: bro — a) DP: vidymbho — b) DP: vindate — c) Hem: vidy tasmt; U1, U2: sam dey — i) 
IO: ta  ca; J, L: om 

10.  a) DP: vann utpadyate; IO, J, L: aktis — b) DP: bhakty gurum — c) Ai: sarvavidygam bhakti; 
U1: savvavidy [U2: bro]; J: gamd [C1: bro] — d) C1: bro; Ai: vidyyuktrit; Hem: vidyyus tv rito 
npa; IO: vidyyukta pit npa; DP: granthrit; U1: pustyrit; U2: –styrit 

11.  b) DP: vicria — c) J: vednte; L: vindte; J, L: ptis — d) Hem: yasmd; DP: pargat 
12.  b) Hem: trailokye 'pi na vidyate — c) U2: dnena; J: but cor (sh) csmka — d) C1: bro; IO: 

parakraam 
13.  a) Ai, Hem, DP: rta; C1: bro rti; IO: sati; U1, U2: rtl; DP: patraje saghe; IO: añca — b) 

Ai, Hem, DP: same patra; IO: sameta tan tu sacite; J: samam atra; L: sama; C1: bro susacite — c) 
C1, L: kamvik; DP: paik — d) DP: carma; IO: dharmana pur kte 
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dhastranibaddhena eva vidhiktena ca || [DP 91.38, Hem 544] 
15yas tu dvdaashasr sahitm upalekhayet | 

dadti cbhiyuktya sa yti param gatim || [DP 91.39, Hem 544] 
16prvottaraplave dee sarvabdhvivarjite | 

gomayena ubhenaiva kuryn maalaka budha || [DP 91.40, Hem 544] 
17dhanurhastapramena ubha ca caturarakam | 

tasya madhye likhet padma sitaraktsitdibhi || [DP 91.41, Hem 544] 
18sarvartukamayai pupair bhayet sarvato diam | 

vitna dpayen mrdhni ubha citravicitritam || [DP 91.42, Hem 544] 
19prvata sitavastrais tu samyak obh prakalpayet | 

kandukair ardhacandrai ca darpaai cmarais tath || [DP 91.43, Hem 544] 
20ghakikiiabdai ca sarvata copakalpayet | 

tasya madhye nyased yantra ngadantamaya ubham || [DP 91.44, Hem 544] 
21adha kicin nibaddha tu rdhvato 'pi susayutam | 
obhita dhabandhena baddha strea buddhimn || [DP 91.45, Hem 544] 

22tasyordhva vinyased vidvn pustaka likhita ubham | 
lekhyam api tatraiva pjayed vidhin tata || [DP 91.46, Hem 545] 

23nirudakais tath pupai kmikavivarjitai | 
candanena sadarpea bhasman cvadhnayet || [DP 91.47, Hem 545] 

isadarpea mgamadasahitena | 

24dhpa ca guggulur deyas turukgurumirita | 

                                                                                                                                            
14.  a) DP: atha; J: vta — b) U1, U2: mddhan; DP: vardhitena; IO: rañjitena; J, L: sacitena; Hem: ca — 

c) DP: subaddhena — d) Ai: eva caiva ktena vai; C1: bro; DP, L: vidha; J: cor to vidhi; U1, U2: om 
vidhi; U1, U2: vai 

15.  a-b) C1: bro — a) J, L: shasr — b) U1, U2: sahitm — c) IO: yni yuktni — d) IO: jti; U2: param 
16.  a) Ai, IO, U1 [but cor]: ottare — b) IO: sarvappa — c) DP: ubhe lipte 
17.  a) C1: bro; Ai, DP, U1, U2: caturhasta; J: dhenur hasta — b) DP: tu; Hem, DP: caturasrakam — d) L: 
itarakta it; Hem: raktasitdibhi; DP: raktarajdibhi; J: rakta sit 

18.  a) Ai, U1, U2: sarvartukamalai; Hem: sarvartukmajai; DP: sarvartukaubhai; J: sarva rukma-
mayai; L: sarva tu kramayai — c) C1: bro; J, L: cittna — d) DP: ubha 

19.  a) Hem: prvato [']sita; IO: sitapra; L: ita; Hem, DP: ca; IO: om tu — c) Ai, IO: candrakair; J, L: 
karprair; U1, U2: kantvakair; DP: rdhva — d) J, L: cmarair darpaais; DP: cmalais 

20.  a) C1, DP, J, L: kiki; U1, U2: kikini — b) DP: sarvatra upakalpayet — c) DP: likhed; IO: nyaset 
kunta — d) IO: varamaya 

21.  a) DP: adha kasmin vivardhantu; IO: aya kicin; U1, U2: ara ki kicin; J: nibaddhasya; L: ca — 
b) DP: prvato haridantibhi; IO: sarvato [']pi ubham phalam; J: ardhato; J, L: susayatam — c) IO: 
obhite daa; Ai, IO, U1, U2: baddhena — d) IO, J: baddha 

22.  a) DP: vinyased devy; IO: vinyaset tadvat — c) IO: alavyam api te taiva 
23.  a-b) IO: om — a) Ai: tathpupai — b) L: krami — c) DP: sadarbhea — d) Ai: ca vidhtaye; C1: ca 

vidhnayet; Hem: vvadhlayet; J, L: vvadhnayet; U1: ca vidhye mc → ca vidhtaye; U2: ca vidhye 
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dpaml tath cgre naivedya vividha puna || [DP 91.48, Hem 545] 
25khdya peya ita lehya coya ca vinivedayet | 

pjayec ca di pln lokapln yathkramam || [DP 91.49, Hem 545] 
26kany striya ca sapjya mtara kalpayec ca t || [DP 91.50, Hem 545] 
27pustaka devadev ca vipr daki tath | 

svaakty caiva dtavy npapaur ca pjayet || [DP 91.50–51, Hem 545] 
28tath sapjayed vatsa lekhaka strapragam | 

chandolakaatattvajña satkavi madhurasvaram | 
praaa smarati grantha reha pustakalekhane || [DP 91.51–52, Hem 545] 

29ntisatatavichinnair na lakair na ca karkaai | 
nandingarakair varair lekhayec chivapustakam || [DP 91.53, Hem 545] 

30prrambhe pañca vai lokn puna nti tu krayet | 
rtrau jgaraa kuryt sarvaprek prakalpayet || [DP 91.54, Hem 545] 

31naacraanagnai ca devy kathanasabhavai | [DP 91.55, Hem 545] 
isarvaprek sarvaprakra prekaakam | 

32pratye pjayel loks tata sarvn visarjayet || [DP 91.55, Hem 545] 
33eknte sumanaskena viuddhena dine dine | 

nipdya vidhinnena svarke ca ubhavsare | [DP 91.56, Hem 546] 

                                                                                                                                            
24.  a) C1, DP: dhpa; J, L: tu; DP: guggula deya; IO: guggulair — b) C1: mirit; DP: miritam; J, 

L: miritai — c) C1: mls; DP: ml; U2: tath vsa 
25.  a) DP: peynvita; Ai, Hem: sita; IO: sila J, L: it — b) Hem: cya v; DP: vpi nivedayet; 

J, L: cpi nivedayet — c) DP: pjayec chiipls tu; L: di 
26.  a) Hem, DP, J, L: kany; DP: tu; J, L: sapjy — b) DP: mtar; Hem: ca v; IO: tata 
27.  a) Ai, DP, IO, J, L: dev; Hem: dev — b) Ai: dakis; Hem, IO: daki — c) IO: dtavya — 

d) Hem: npa; DP: npa; IO: strajñe divi vai vasu; J: npapaur prapjayet; U1, U2: paur; L: ca 
prapjayet 

28.  a) IO: sapjayet tadval; J, L: ca pjayed — b) IO: straphakam — c) DP: lakaatadvaga — d) 
J, L: sukavi strapragam; IO: madhusvayam — e) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ya smared; DP: smarate — f) DP: 
reha pustakalekhaka; Ai: lekhant; Hem, IO: lekhakam; L: lekhane; U1, U2: om lekhane 

29.  a) Hem: nbhisatativichinna; DP: nptisatata; IO: ntisatati; J, L: ntisatata — b) Ai: 
nlakai cpy akarkaai; Hem: na ca lakair na kar[ka]ai; DP: na uklai; IO: alakair; J, L: 
npi; U1, U2: karkaa — d) J, L: leayec 

30.  a) Hem: prrabhya; IO: rambhe; DP: pañcalokni; J: lok — b) J, L: nta prakalpayet — c) IO: 
jgarat — d) IO: preka 

31.  a) J, L: naanarttaka; DP: lagnai; IO: khagai — b) L: devy — i) IO: sarva prekya sa prakra 
prekya; J, L: om [1st] sarva; C1: prek; U1, U2: prek; Ai: prakra; C1, U1, U2: prakraka prekaam; 
J: but cor (sh) prekaa 

32.  a) U1, U2: pratyue — b) L: vivarjayet 
33.  a) IO: eknte na puna kena; DP: sumanakea; U1, U2: sunamaskena — b) DP: visradbhena — c-d) 

Hem: nipdya vidhinne svke na ca ubhavsare — c) C1: nip–; DP, U1, U2: nipdya; J, L: 
sapdya; Hem: vidhinne — d) DP: ubharke; IO: svarge ca ubhavsane — i) IO: svarge; J: svarkye 
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isvarke ubhanakatre | 

34tata prvoktavidhin puna pj prakrayet || [DP 91.57, Hem 546] 
35tath vidyvimna tu saptapañcatribhmikam | 

vicitravastraobhhya ubhalakaalakitam || [DP 91.57–58, Hem 546] 
36krayet sarvato bhadra kikiravaknvitam | 

darpaair ardhacandrai ca ghacmaramaitam || [DP 91.58–59, Hem 546] 
37tasmin dhpa samutkipya sugandha candangurum | 

turuka guggulu vatsa arkarmadhumiritam || [DP 91.59–60, Hem 546] 
38pjayet prvavat sarvn kanystrdvijadukhitn | 

tath tat pustaka vatsa vinyased vidhiprvakam || [DP 91.60–61, Hem 546] 
39eva ktv tath cinty pryant mtaro mama | 

yasyaiva sakta tac chstra pustaka parikalpayet || [DP 91.61–62, Hem 546] 
iyasyaiva sakta yasya devasya sakta sabandhitam | iipustaka parikalpayet 

pustaka ta deva parikalpayed bhvayed ity artha | 

40tath tapasvina pjy sarvastrrthaprag | 
ivavratacar mukhy viudharmaparya || [DP 91.62–63, Hem 546] 

41mahat janasaghena rathastha dhavhanai | 
yuvabhi cpi tan neya yasya devasya cgamam | 

                                                
34.  a) Ai, U1, U2: tata prvavidhnena; C1: tata prvoktavidhnena — b) J: yuta pj; Hem, DP: 

prakalpayet 
35.  a) IO: vimnas; J: [vi]mna; U1, U2: vimtma — b) Ai, IO: vibhitam — c) U1, U2: obheya 
36.  a) IO: kaye sarvato — b) IO: but cor kikii; DP: khavarnvitam; U1, U2: varaknvitam — d) J, L: 

maite 
37.  a) C1: samullepya — b) Hem: sugandha; IO: candrangurum; U2: guru — c) Ai, C1, Hem, DP, J, U2: 

guggula; IO: caiva 
38.  a) DP: prvavat pjayet; J: prayet; J, L: sarv — b) DP: dvijapauravn — c) DP: ta pustake vastre; 

J, L: ca — d) L: adds [after ‘vinyased’] sa; DP: pjitam 
39.  a) IO: eva kty; Ai: tath vidy; Hem: yath vidy; DP, J: cinty — b) DP: mtara priyat 

mama; IO, J: pryat; IO: mnavo; U1, U2: om mtaro mama — c-ii) U1, U2: om — c) C1: satka yac; 
DP: ake; IO: sattva; J, L: sac — d) Ai, Hem: ta pusta; DP: pustake pravikalpayet; IO: ta puste; 
J, L: parilekhayet — i) Ai: sakta yasyaiva; C1: satka yasya devasya yat satka; IO: sattva yasya 
devasya sattva sabaddhabandhitam; J, L: samanvitam; Ai: adds tat pustam — ii) Ai: om pustaka 
parikalpayet; L: tva deva; C1: om parikalpayed; Ai: adds tasmt sarvaprayatnena vidy dey sad 
narai 

40.  a-d) U1, U2: om — c) Hem, DP, J, L: vratadhar — d) Ai: adds devvratasampu devbhakt jan ca 
ye; IO: adds devvratamahju [mc → samju] devbhakt jangra ye 

41.  a-f) U1, U2: om — a) J, L: janasadeha na — c) DP: pradhnair vpi ta; IO, J: yuvati; L: yuvanti; 
Hem: cbhito neya; Ai, IO: tad deya — d) Ai, IO: cgama; DP: aajam; J, L: rgamat — e) J, L: 
smnya — f) C1: bro; DP: mtarbhavaneu; J, L: mtt 
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smnya ivatrtheu mt bhavaneu ca || [DP 91.63–64, Hem 546–47] 
42tasmin pj tath ktv devadevasya lina | 

samarcayet praamyea pryant mtaro mama || [DP 91.65, Hem 547] 
43saddhyayanayuktya vidydnaratya ca | 

vidysagrahayuktya ktastraramya ca || [DP 91.66, Hem 547] 
44tenaiva vartate yas tu tasya ta vinivedayet | 

jagaddhitya vai nti sadhyy vcayet tath || [DP 91.67, Hem 547] 
45tena toyena dtra mrdhni samya niecayet | 
aiva vadet tata abdam uccrya jagatas tath || [DP 91.68, Hem 547] 

46evakte mahntir deasya nagarasya ca | 
jyate ntra sadeha sarvabdh amanti ca || [DP 91.69, Hem 547] 

47anena vidhin yas tu vidydna prayacchati | 
sa bhavet sarvalokn darand aghanana | 
mto 'pi gacchati sthna brahmaviunamasktam || [DP 91.70–71, Hem 547] 

48sapta prvn parn anyn tmana sapta eva hi | 
uddhtya ppakalild viuloke mahyate || [DP 91.71–72, Hem 547] 

49yvanti patrasasthni akari bhavanti ca | 
tvat sa viulokeu krate vividhai sukhai | 
tata kiti samyto devy bhaktiparo bhavet || [DP 91.72–73, Hem 547] 

50samastabhogasapanno vidu jyate kule | 
vidydnaprabhvena yogastra daded yadi || [DP 91.74, Hem 547] 

51tmavittnurpea ya prayacchati mnava | 
                                                
42.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) DP: pjya; J: pj — c) C1, Hem, DP, J, L: samarpayet — d) DP: mtara 

pryatm iti; J, L: pryat 
43.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) C1: saddhyayanaprasaktya — c-d) J: om — d) C1: bro; Hem: ktastrramya; 

DP: sarvastraktarame; IO: ktastratamya 
44.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) J, L: ya ca — b) DP: vinivartayet — c) J: jagadvitya — d) Hem: sadhya; J, L: 

sadhyy 
45.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) DP: samabhiiñcayet; IO: prasecayet — c-d) C1: bro — c) Ai, Hem, DP, IO: 
iva; Ai: vandet; Hem, IO: vande; DP: tata sarvam — d) Ai, IO: japatas 

46.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) DP: tu — c) DP: sadeha — d) IO, J, L: bdh; J: samanti 
47.  a-f) U1, U2: om — d) C1: bro; DP: aghanana; IO: vinana — e) DP: gacchate — f) Ai, C1: 

nievitam; IO: om namas 
48.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) J, L: sarvaprvn; Hem, DP: prvparn van; Ai, IO: parn antyn — b) 

Hem: sarvam eva; J: sa sa eva; Ai, C1, Hem, DP: ca; IO: om hi — c) DP: uddht ppakalin; Ai, IO: 
salild 

49.  a-f) U1, U2: om — a) DP: yvat tat; IO: yatra; C1: sasthnny; Hem, DP: sakhyni — b) DP: 
akari vidhyate; IO: yakarkasavanti ca; Hem, J, L: hi — c) IO: ta vatsa; J: tvatsu; C1: bro sa — 
d) C1: bro; J, L: kranair vividhai ubhai — e) DP: tad — f) Hem, DP, J, L: devy; DP: bhaktirato; 
IO: bhuktiparo 

50.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) DP: sapanne — b) DP: vidvn sa; J, L: jyate vidu — c-d) Hem: om — c) 
Ai, IO: pradnena — d) J: yogavidy; L: yogavighn; Ai: vaded iti; IO: vadesmadi 

51.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) C1: bro; Hem: nusrea — b) Hem: vidydna kar[o]ti ya — c) DP: ahyt 
— d) IO: tmatulya 
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asdhya phalam pnoti hyatulya na saaya || [DP 91.75, Hem 558] 
52str caivnena vidhin vidydnaphala labhet | 

bhartr caivbhyanujñt vidhav v tam uddiet || [DP 91.76, Hem 558] 
53vidyrthine sad dadyd vastram abhyagabhojanam | 

chattrikm udaka dpa yasmt tena vin na hi || [DP 91.77, Hem 558] 
54lekhanghaana tka masptra tu lekhanm | 

dattv tu labhate vatsa vidydnam anuttamam || [DP 91.78, Hem 558] 
55pustakstaraa dattv suprama suobhanam | 

vidydnam avpnoti strabandha tu buddhimn || [DP 91.79, Hem 558] 
56yantrakaksana caiva dasanam athpi v | 

vidyvcanalya datta bhavati rjyadam || [DP 91.80, Hem 558] 
57añjana netrapdn datta vidyparyae | 

bhmir gha ca ketra ca svargarjyaphalapradam || [DP 91.81, Hem 558] 
58yasya bhmy sthito nitya vidydna pravartayet | 

tasypi bhavati svargas tatprasdn nardhipa || [DP 91.82, Hem 558] 
59tasmt sarvaprayatnena vidy dey sad narai | 

ihaiva krtim pnoti mto yti par gatim || [DP 91.83, Hem 561] 
60yas tu devy ghe nitya vidydna pravartate | 

sa bhavet sarvalokn pjya pjyapada vrajet || [DP 91.9, Hem 561] 

imahbhrate 

61yo bryc cpi iyya dharmy brhm sarasvatm | 

                                                
52.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) Hem: str vnenaiva; DP: striy vnena; C1: cpy anena — c) DP: bhartur 

anujñay datta; IO: bhadr; J, L: bhart; Hem: caivnanujñt — d) Ai, IO: vidhav tam anuvrajet; 
Hem: ca tam; DP: samuddian 

53.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) DP: sad deya — b) Hem: vastrbhyaga ca; IO: bhjant — c-d) IO: 
kuñcikm udaka dpa yasyntara vin bahi — c) DP, J, L: chattrik J, L: dpam udaka [J = 
udak] — d) Ai, C1: tasmt; C1: tena vinahini; Hem: vin mahm 

54.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) Ai: khaana; Hem: ghaita tk; IO: ghaana — b) Ai, Hem, J: ma; DP: 
maspda; IO: samptra sa 

55.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) Hem: pustakastaraa; IO: mastakstaraa — b) DP: tat prama — d) Ai: 
tatra rakya tu; IO: tatra bandha; Hem, DP: baddha; Hem: ca 

56.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) Ai: yantra raksana; C1, Hem, DP: yantraka hy [Hem = tv; DP = om] 
sana; IO: yatra — b) IO: dasam — c) Ai, IO: vidydna ulya; J: vtana mc → vdana — d) 
IO: bhavati vtyala 

57.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) IO: añjanametra — c) Hem: bhmr; DP: bhmigha tu ketra tu; IO: gha 
ca rakye [']ha — d) DP: sarvarjya 

58.  a-d) J, L: om — a) J, L: yatra — b) Ai, C1, DP: pravartate — c) DP: bhavate; DP, IO: svarga — d) 
C1: bro; Hem, DP, U1, U2: prabhvn; Hem: na saaya 

59.  a-b) Ai: om — a-d) J, L: om — b) IO: dey ca s 
60.  a-b) J, L: om — b) Hem, DP, IO, U1, U2: pravartayet — c) U1, U2: bhave — d) IO: om pjya; DP: 

pjpada 
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pthivgopradnbhy sa tulya phalam anute || [MBh 13.68.5, Hem 517] 
ibrhm vedrthnugat | 

62adhtypi hi yo vedn nyyavidbhya prayacchati | 
gurukarmapraast ca so 'pi svarge mahyate || [MBh 13.74.19, Hem 517] 

inandipure 

63stre yasmj jagat sarva sasthita ca ubhubham | 
tasmc chstra prayatnena dtavya ubhakarma || [Hem 526] 

64vidy caturdaa prokt kramea tu yathsthite | 
aag caturo ved dharmastra purtanam | 
mms tarkam api ca et vidy prakrtit || [Hem 513–14] 

ipurtana puram | 

65sm evntarotpann par vidy sahasraa | 
yurveda sasyavedo bahubheda prakrtita || [Hem 514] 

isasyaveda kistram | 

66sarvottar ctmavidy sasrabhayanin | 
sarvadukhntakara sarvappavinin || [Hem 514] 

67et vidy samkhyt bahubhedopabhedaj | 
kalvidys tath cny ilpavidys tath par || [Hem 514] 

iilpavidy pratimdinirmastram | 

68sarv eva mahbhg sarv sarvrthasdhak | 

                                                                                                                                            
61.  a) J, L: dadyc [C1: bro] — b) IO: dharm; L: dharmy brhmya; J:  brahma — c) J, L: pthiv; IO, L: 

pradbhy ca — d) Ai: tulya sa — i) IO: brhmo vedrthnusrea; Ai: nug; C1: nugamt 
62.  a) Ai: om hi; Hem: ca yo; C1: om yo; J: ved — b) Ai: nyyavidma; Hem, U1, U2: nyyavidya; IO: 

ptakibhya; L: nyyavibhya — c) C1: bro; IO: crukarma; Ai, Hem: praasto 'ya; IO, J, L: praast; 
MBh: praas; U1, U2: prasthya; U1, U2: om ca 

63.  a) U1, U2: stra — b) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: sarita; IO: vata — d) Hem: karmae 
64.  a) J, U2: vidy; J, L: prokt — b) IO: ca [C1: bro]; Ai: sthiti; Hem, IO: sthiti; U2: sthite — c) Ai, C1, 

U1, U2: aag [U2 = aga] ved catvro [U1 = catyro] — e) IO: tarkamir — f) Hem: vidy 
caturdaa; IO: tu krtit 

65.  a) J: evvarotpann; L: ev[n]tarotpann — b) C1: para; J, L: vidy — c-d) IO: yurveda samdeya 
et vidy samsata — d) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: vargabheda — i) IO: om; C1: veda; J, L: kiplyam 

66.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem: sarvtm; J, L: sarvottartmavidy — d) Ai: vinan; Hem: praan 
67.  a) IO: samkhyt ca vidhivad; J, L: vidy — b) U1, U2: vargabhedo [C1: bro]; J, L: opabhedaj — c) 

J, L: cny — d) J: ilpividy tath par — i) U1, U2: om ilpavidy; J, L: pratimnirma 
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sthit ca tratamyena viiaphalasdhik || [Hem 514] 
69tmavidy pradhn tu tathyurvedasajñit | 

dharmdharmapraayin kal ilprthasdhik || [Hem 514] 
70sasyavidy ca vitat et vidy mahphal | 

dharmdharmapraayin dharmdharmajñpik || [Hem 514] 
71yayaiko jvati pr kaypi kila kutracit | 

apradhnpi s vidy kuln atam uddharet || [Hem 514] 
iapradhnvntaravidy | 

72ypi spy avabodhatvd vidy vai yatra kutracit | 
praysyaty akayl lokn vidhin vvidhnata || [Hem 515] 

iavabodhatvd avabodhahetutvt | iipraysyatty antarbhvito yartha | iiitena 

prpayiyatty artha | 

73ilpavidy naro dattv yti vai brahmao 'ntikam | 
kalvidy naro dattv vaiava lokam pnuyt | 
kalpam eka na sadeha svargabhogasamanvita || [Hem 515] 

74sasyavidy naro dattv tptimn kmasayuta | 
prajpatipura gacchen narakt trayet pitn || [Hem 515] 

75yurveda naro dattv lokn pnoti nirmaln | 
avinor divyakmhyn divya manvantara nara || [Hem 515] 

76tarkavidy naro dattv vrua lokam nute | 

                                                                                                                                            
68.  a) Hem: et; IO: mahbhg — b) J, L: sarv; U1, U2: om sarv; Ai, IO, U1, U2: sdhik — c-d) IO: 

om — c) Hem: mat; J: sthitv; U1, U2: tvatasyena — d) C1: sdhak; L: sdhik 
69.  a) C1, U1, U2: pradhnt tu; J, L: pradhnc ca — b) Hem: sahit — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: praayin — 

d) J, L: kalpailprthasdhak; Ai: ilpdi; IO: dyasdhak; U1, U2: nusdhik 
70.  a) U1, U2: samyavidy; L: om ca; J: vinat — b) J: (sh) et caiva — c) IO: praayin — d) C1: bro; Ai, 

Hem: prasdhik; IO: jñpik 
71.  b) IO: kathpi; J, L: putravit — c) U1, U2: apradhno [']pi — i) IO: apradhan athntaravidy; U2: 

'vyantara 
72.  a) IO: avabotvd; J: avabodhitvd; U1, U2: avarodhatvt — b) U1, U2: om kutra — c) IO: prayasyaty; 

C1, Hem, U1, U2: akayl; J: akay mc → akayt — d) J: lokd; IO: v pradhnata; U2: cvidhnata 
— i) U1, U2: avarodhatvd avarodhahetutvt; IO: om avabodhahetutvd — ii) C1: praysyaty 
antarbhvitaye [']rtha; IO: praysyaty antarbhvitety artha; U1, U2: praysy [U2 = praymy] 
antarbhvitartha; J, L: antarbhvita ya tattvt — iii) U1, U2: om; IO: prpayiyata ity 

73.  a-f) IO: om — a) J: brahmavidy; L: brahmavidy; Hem: vidy — b) C1: bro yti; J, L: yntika — 
d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: anute — e) J: ena[]; L: ena — f) U1, U2: svarga bhogya; C1: bhogya 

74.  a) U1, U2: vidy; IO: narau — b) J, L: sabhava — d) L: trayate [C1: bro] 
75.  b) Hem, IO: prpnoti; J: but cor nirmal; L: nirmalam — c) Ai: yurloke divyakmn; C1: avino; IO: 

arcito divyakmhya; J, L: viner divyakmyn [J = kmy]; U1, U2: yu[r]loke divyakmhyn 
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mms tu budhe dattv stram indrapure vaset || [Hem 515] 
77dharmastra naro dattv svargaloke mahyate | 

daa manvantarn martyas trayen narakt pitn || [Hem 515, 527] 
78vedavidy naro dattv svarge kalpatraya vaset | 
tmavidy tu yo dadyt tasya sakhy na vidyate | 
puyasya gaditu samyag api varaatyutai || [Hem 515] 

79etvac chakyate vaktu yat kalpyutam uttamam | 
satyaloke vasen martyo yatra brahm vaset prabhu || [Hem 515] 

80apy eka nrujktya jantu ydatdam | 
yurvedaprabhvea ki na datta bhaved bhuvi || [Hem 516] 

81sasyavedaprasdena sapann yasya laya | 
ki na nma kta tasya puya bhavati vatam || [Hem 516] 

82mmsstramhtmyd buddhv vai vedanirayam | 
ki na nma ubha dtur yajñakarmapravartant || [Hem 516] 

83tmavidy ca paur dharmastrtmik ca y | 
et vidys trayo mukhy sarvadnakriyphalai || [Hem 516, 527] 

84dharmastra naro buddhv yat kicid dharmam rayet | 
tasya dharma atagua dharmastrapradasya ca || [Hem 516, 527] 

85purkhynavidvsa pitdevrcane rat | 
lokn sarvakmaprn ynti sarvaubhodayt || [Hem 516] 

86puravidydtras tv anantaphalabhgina | 

                                                                                                                                            
76.  a) U1, U2: vidy — b) IO: rualokam avpnuyt; U1, U2: vraam lokam anuyt; Ai, Hem: pnuyt; 

C1: bro anute — c) C1: bro; U1, U2: mms tu bahudhe dattv — d) Hem: indupure 
77.  b) Hem (p. 527): nkaphe — c) IO: dattv savatsarn martyas 
78.  a) J, L, U1, U2: vidy — b) Hem: svargalokatraya — c) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: naro dadyt; Hem: ca yo; 

L: om tu — d) Hem: akyate — e) J: gadita 
79.  a) J: vatku — b) IO: kalpsvatam — c) J: sapta loke 
80.  IO2: starts here — a-b) IO2: om — a) IO: eva; J, L: niruja — b) IO: yat tu datdam; J, L: 

ydya; U1, U2: yda; U1, U2: om tdam — d) U1, U2: om na; J: datte vased; IO: bhaves taci; IO2: 
bhavec chuci 

81.  a) IO, IO2: sasya; Ai, C1: pradnena; IO: pramena; U1, U2: pradne — b) Ai: sapann sasya-
laya; C1: asya[nn] yasya; IO: samyanayalaya; IO2: samyamlaya; Hem: asyalaya — c) 
Ai: nma na; Ai, Hem, IO, IO2, J, L: kta tatra 

82.  a) J, L: stre; Hem, L: mhtmya; J: mhtmye mc → mhtmya — b) IO, IO2: budho vai veda-
varanam; J: baddhv; L: baddh — c) IO, IO2: ki tu tma; U2: ki na vma 

83.  a) J: pauri — b) J: tmakray; L: tmikray; U1, U2: om ca y — c) Hem (p, 527): tisro vidy im 
mukhy; J, L: mukhy — d) Hem (p.527): phale 

84.  a) J: baddh; L: vddh; U1, U2: buddh — c) Hem (p. 527): dharma atagua; L, U1, U2: dharma 
85.  a) IO2: purakhyna — b) J: pitur; U1, U2: rata — c) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: sarvn — d) IO, IO2: yti 

sarva; J, L: yti sarvaguodayt; U1, U2: yanti; Ai: odayn 
86.  d) C1, U1, U2: bhgyasamray; Hem: dharmasarayt; IO, IO2: dharmasams tath; L: dharma 
amray 
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tmavidypradtro nar bhgyasamray || [Hem 516] 
87na punar yoniniraya pravianti duratyayam | 

uttr sarvappebhya saputrapaubndhav | 
mucyante nirayair ghorair asakhyair ytantmakai || [Hem 516] 

itath 

88loka prahelik gthm athnyad v subhitam | 
dattv prtikara yti lokam apsaras ubham || [Hem 516] 

itath 

89yad etat puyam khyta vidydnasya spratam || [Hem 547] 
90deaklavidhiraddhptrayogt tath budha | 

prpnoti koiguita phala vidypradnata || [Hem 548] 
91yas tu puyaparo martyo jigu krtisdhaka | 

sa vidhnena vai dadyd vidy vividhakmadm || [Hem 511] 
92eva vidypradna vai sarvakmagudhikam | 

yateta ptre satyaktu rahasya caitad uttamam || [Hem 511] 
93uddiya devat datta pradna yatra kutracit | 

tasysamptapuyasya kena puya nirpyate || [Hem 511] 
94gurum rdhya yatnena vidyvykhynapragam | 
akty bhakty pramena dhanai sarvaguais tath || [Hem 548] 

igurum rdhya vidydna dtavyam iti ttparyrtha | 

95yath ghaapratichann ratnarjamahprabh | 
akicitkarat prpts tadvad vidy caturdaa || 

                                                
87.  a-b) IO, IO2: punarvtti na naraka pravianti niratyaya — b) IO/IO2: adds tmavidypradtro nar 

[IO2 = nar] — c-d) IO2: om — c) L: uttr; J: ppebhyo — e) J: ucyate; L: mucyate — i) J, L: om 
88.  a) U1, U2: prahelik — b) Hem: anyath v; Hem, U1, U2: ubhitam — i) IO2, U1, U2: om 
89.  a) IO: yath ca; IO2: tath ca 
90.  a) IO, IO2: vedakla; J, L: vidhe — b) J: pnayogt; IO, IO2: yogs — d) U1, U2: vidypradna 
91.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: puyaprado — b) C1: bro; U1: jigru; IO, IO2: krtims tu ya — c) U2: s; IO, 

IO2: t dadyd — d) J, L: vidy vividhakmad [L = kmada] 
92.  a) Hem: nitya vidy; IO, IO2: pradhna — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: gunvitam — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: yateta 

kle ptre ca; IO, IO2: yad etat ptrasatyakta — d) C1: bro; L: but cor rahasyai; IO, IO2: vaitad 
93.  a) C1: bro; IO, IO2: deva yad; J, L: devat — b) IO, IO2, U1, U2: pradhnam — c) Hem: tasy 

samastapuyasya — d) Hem: phala kena; Ai: nirudhyate; U1, U2: nidhpyate 
94.  a) J, L: puyena — b) IO, IO2: vidypy khyna; U2: vykhyta — c) C1: pramena; IO, IO2: ca 

praamet; J: but cor pramena — d) C1: bro; Hem: vidydna samrabhet; IO, IO2: sarvair; U1, U2: 
gaais — i) J: om gurum rdhya vidydnam; Ai: vidy dtavyeti; IO, IO2: vidyn dtavyam 

95.  b) IO, IO2: rajorjamahpraj; C1: bro prabh — d) J, L: tath vidy 
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96vin tu guru samyag bodhakena vipacit | 
naiva vidyphalaprptir guru tasmt prapjayet || 
sragvsobhaair nitya yath deva pinkinam || 

97yo guru pjayen nitya sthita v prasthita ca v | 
tatprasdena yasmc ca prpnute sarvasapada || 

98tasmd guru prayatnena mahdevavad arcayet | 
bhakty prty prayatnena raddhay ca sadaiva hi || 

99ea mt pit hy ea ea eva hi bndhava | 
ea cintmai sphta ea eva ca me suht || 

100eva raddhparo nitya gurum rdhayed budha | 
ajñnadukhaamana narakoddharaa tath || 

101kuto mt pit vpi bndhavo v mahgua | 
tdgabhyudaya kuryd yat kuryt tu gurur mahat || 

102ko 'nyo hy ajñnadukhaughd uddhared bhavabandhant | 
samyak strrthaboddhra mahdevavad arcayet || 

103vastumtrea yo jñna strarpam upanyaset | 
sa tvac chivavat pjyo bhakty bhavabhaypaha || 

104yas tu stravivakkhya viertha prabodhayet | 
padavkyrthabodhena samyak strapravartanam || 

istravivakkhyo 'rtha strattparyaviaya | 

105prvottarrthasagaty samudyrthanicayai | 
svastrbhimat vca samyag yo vetti tattvata || 

106sa tu skn mahbuddhir bhagavn eva akara | 
                                                
96.  a) IO, IO2: vinpi [C1: bro] — b) C1, U1, U2: bodhanena; J, L: vivasvat — c) J, L: phalphala; L, U1, 

U2: prpti — d) L: gur; U1, U2: kuru — d) Ai: prasdhayet; C1, U1, U2: prasdayet — e) Ai: sudhor 
bhaair; C1, U1, U2: sukho bhaair 

97.  a) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: gurn; U1: asayen; U2: amayen — b-d) IO, IO2: om — c) U1, U2: tatra prasdena; 
Ai, C1, U1, U2: vai yasmt 

98.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) L: guru — d) Ai, U1, U2: sadaiva tu; C1: sadaiva ca 
99.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — b) C1: bro; Ai: ea bandhu ca; U1, U2: ea va ca bandhava — c) L: cintma — 

d) J, L: vart suht 
100.  a) IO, IO2: om; Ai: nitya — b) J: rdhayet sad 
101.  a-d) J: om — a) IO, IO2: suto — d) IO, IO2: kuryan na kuryt tu gurur mahn; Ai, C1, U1, U2: kuryc 

ca 
102.  a-b) J: om — a) L: [']nyo jñna; U1, U2: [']ny — b) L: uddhare — c) J: gurustr; J, L: yoddhra; 

U2: coddhra — d) IO, IO2: mahdeva samarcayet 
103.  a) J, L: varamtrea; J: yo jñeya; L: yo jñena — b) IO, IO2: stravedam — c) IO, IO2: sthiravat 
104.  a) Ai: vivakrtha; IO: but cor vivaky — d) IO, IO2: samyak ya sa; J: stra — i) Ai: 

vivakrtha; J, L: khyety artha; U1, U2: khye [']rtha; IO, IO2: viayam 
105.  b) J, L: nicayau — c) Ai: sustr; IO: svaastr; U1, U2: sustrabhimato; C1: bhimato — d) U2: 

veti 
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ta bhajet sarvabhvena bhaktiyogena sarvad || 
107dityena vin yadvaj jagad andha vibhvyate | 

guruvkyair vin sarva tathaiva hi tamomayam || 
108tasmd yath mahdeva tadvad eva guru sad | 

ya payati sa purua sarvadharmn avpnuyt || 
109vidy ca mukhya dnn guruto 'sya vidhi budha | 

rutv vidheya vidhivac chraddhay bhvittman || [Hem 548] 
110satptrebhyas tu t dadyd vied gualiu | 

upayogya tu yad yasya tat tasya pratipdayet || [Hem 548] 
111surlayeu siddheu yath vibhavavistarai | 

dtavys tu prayatnena mahpuyaphalrthibhi || [Hem 548] 
112ubhe nakatradivase ubhe cpi dinagrahe | 

lekhayet pjya deven rudrabrahmajanrdann | 
prvadigvadano bhtv lipijño lekhakottama || [Hem 548] 

113nirodho hastabhvo ca masptrvadhra | 
ekntasyopakaraa yasysau lekhakottama || [Hem 548] 

114vidydhra prakurvta hemarpyamaya ubham | 
ngadantamaya vpi ubhadrumaya tath || [Hem 548] 

115manojñam aguru ramya laka candraprayogajam | 
sakocayantrasayukta vikena samanvitam || [Hem 548] 

ingadantamaya hastidantanirmitam | 

                                                                                                                                            
106.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: akaro bhagavn iha; IO, IO2: bhagavn ankara para 
107.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — d) J, L: adds tath 
108.  a-b) IO, IO2: om — c-d) C1: om 
109.  a-d) C1: om — a) Hem: mukhy — b) Ai, IO, IO2: guru tasya — c) Ai: raddh vidhey; Hem: 
rutv vidy ca; U1, U2: raddh vidheya; IO, IO2: nidhaye; J: vidheye — d) U2: bhavit 

110.  a-b) C1: om — a) Ai, U1, U2: sagotrebhyas; IO, IO2: sanmatibhyas — b) U1, U2: guniu — c) IO, 
IO2: upayoga; C1: om tu; Hem, J, L: ca yad 

111.  b) IO, IO2: vistara — c) IO, IO2: dtavy ca 
112.  b) IO, IO2: vpi; J: but cor (sh) dinadine — c) U2: deve — d) IO, IO2: udra; U2: janrdant — e) IO: 

na brahmdidigvadane; IO2: brahmadidigvadane; Hem: digvijito 
113.  a) Hem: nirodhi; J, L: nirodh; Hem, J, L: hastabhu; IO, IO2: hastava — b) Ai, Hem: ma; C1, 

U1: maspt; IO: sampta ca dhra; IO2: maspta ca dhra; U2: maspt ca dhra; Hem: 
ptrvadhrat — c) Hem: eknta copakaraa — d) IO, IO2: kasysau 

114.  a) IO, IO2: vidydhna; J: vidyrambha; L: vidydhara; IO2: prakurvta — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 
ratnamaya; IO, IO2: rpyamayspadam — c-d) IO: om — c) L: dantamay; C1, U2: cpi — d) IO2: 
dhtumaya 

115.  a-d) IO: om — a) J: gamya — b) Ai: lakacra; C1: bro laka candra; Hem: lakayantra; 
IO2: laktata prayojayet; U1, U2: lacraprayogajam; J: prayogaja — c) Ai: satkcavastrasayukta; 
Hem, U1: sakocapatra; IO2: sakaa yatna; U1: but cor saddhoca; U2: sahvocayatra; C1: bro yantra — 
d) Ai, Hem: viksena; J: vieea; L: viena — i) IO, IO2: ngadantamayo hastidantena nirmita 
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116tatra vidy vinihit kuryt pustakasasthitm || [Hem 548] 
117kuryc ca pustaka tasya likhed dhy agulavisttam | 

skmkara ca ramya ca ka mecakita tu v || [Hem 548] 
118atha v raktapadmbha mecaklakta ubham | 

karpsastragrathita nngandhdhivsitam || [Hem 549] 
imecaklakta mayrrdhacandrlaktam | 

119masbhi cpy anekbhi caturvarbhir eva ca | 
dhastambhanayuktbhir mecakai cpy anekaa || [Hem 549] 

istambhana massthairyahetu | 

120lekhanbhi ca divybhir hemacitrbhir eva ca | 
bahi ca vara kurvta pustakasya manoramam || [Hem 549] 

121ptaraktakayair v sunibaddha sucitritam | 
ramya laghu suvistra nirgranthi granthisayutam || [Hem 549] 

122vidydharais tato yantrasasthita prvapustakam || [Hem 549] 
iprvapustakam darapustakam | 

123ghe manorame gupte sudhlepitabhittike | 
nnrgganopete surabimbamanorame | 
dhpmodamanojñe tu vitnakaparikte || [Hem 549] 

                                                
116.  a) U2: vinihita — b) U1, U2: om 
117.  b) C1: bro — b) Ai: om dhy; Hem, J: vyagula; U1, U2: tryagula — c-d) IO, IO2: sanakv ladhva 

[IO2 = labdha] ca kam eva kim andha v; J, L: bhlaka [L = sulaka] laghu ramya ca 
kmarakita tava — c) Hem: ubha laka ca — d) Ai, U2: ka; Hem: ca v 

118.  a) IO: ratna; IO, IO2: padmbha — b) U1, U2: om ubham — c) Ai, Hem, J: krpsa; Ai: str; IO, IO2: 
prathita [C1: bro] — i) U2: dhastambhanam eklakta mayrrdhacandrlaktam 

119.  a) Ai: mabhi; C1: bro masbhi; J, L: masti; Hem: cpi nekbhi — b) Ai, IO, IO2: cruvarbhir 
— c) C1, U1, U2: dhastambhanam ekbhir — i) IO: sva stambhana; IO2: but cor svaya 
stambhana; Ai: ma; IO, IO2: samsthairya 

120.  b) U1 [but cor], U2: homa — c) U2: bahvi 
121.  a) Hem: ptai; Hem, IO, IO2: raktai; J, L: rakta — b) Hem: vicitritam; IO, IO2: sucintitam; J: adds 

massthairyahetu lekhabhi ca divybhi — d) Ai, U1, U2: nirnta; Hem: nigranthi; J: nirgandha; L: 
nirgrandha 

122.  a) Ai, Hem: vidydhra; C1, J: vidydharas; IO: vidyratnas; IO2: vidyvaras; L: vidydhares; IO, 
IO2: tato yatnai; J: yatra — b) Ai: sthpita; IO2: om prva; J, L: yatra pustakam — i) IO, IO2: om 
prvapustakam; L: darapustake 

123.  a) IO: upte — b) IO, IO2: ubha; IO2: letrita; J: leitabhittice — c) Ai: rggatopete; Hem: 
rgk[u]ropete; IO, IO2: rgavaropete; J, L: rgkulopete; U1, U2: but cor (fh) opeta — d) Hem: 
uddhabimba; J, L: svarabaddha — e) J, L: bhtmoda; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca — f) Hem: paristte; IO, IO2: 
puraskte 
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124lekhako buddhimn snta uklapupmbarojjvala | 
suvaramuktkeyro mudrikobhitguli || [Hem 549] 

125susamiddhe masbhe lekhanstrasayute | 
prrabhet tryaghoea pjya devn pits tath || [Hem 549] 

126brhman svasti vcydau stra sacrayed budha | 
lokapañcakam dau tu daaka vpi lekhayet || [Hem 549] 

127tato nakatrayogena dvitye 'hani tal likhet | 
tdenaiva vidhin puyhai ubhasayutai || [Hem 549] 

128tata sampte stre tu puna puyhasayutam | 
kuryt tad ahar agryai ca pnabhojanavastubhi || [Hem 549–50] 

129ubhaya vpi tal lekhya samkuryc ca vcayet | 
ndhikai ca sayukta varair mtrdibhis tath || [Hem 550] 

130anusvravisargai ca yuktyuktair vicrayet | 
strasya prakriyyukty punar ukty ca odhayet || [Hem 550] 

131nrthokty prasagasya abdayogyatay tath | 
strntarrthabodhena pranottaravivekata || [Hem 550] 

132astratvc ca strasya samudyrthabodhata | 
prakrntascanoddeair gaditai coditair api || [Hem 550] 

133bahvarthn ca abdn yogysanna parkya tu | 
sarvastrvabodhena krakdyair aviplutai || [Hem 550] 

134kvacic ca abdavac caiva praktrtha nirpayet | 
                                                
124.  b) IO, IO2: uklapupojjvala uci; U1: mbaro ujjvala — c) J: mukta — d) C1: mudrak 
125.  a) Ai, Hem: ma; J: sambhe — b) IO, IO2: lekhana; C1, U1, U2: astra; U1, U2: sayutam — c) 

C1, U2: rabhe; Hem: rabhet; J: prrambhe; L: prrabhe; U1: rambhet — d) Hem: pj 
126.  a) IO, IO2: brhmat — b) Hem: ca rvayed — c) Hem: rkapañcakam; IO, IO2: ca — d) U1, U2: 

daa vpi; J, L: cpi 
127.  a) J: yoge tu; U1: yaugena 
128.  a) IO, IO2: ca — b) IO, IO2: guru; J, L: sayuta — c) Ai: kuryc ca; Ai, Hem: tad ahortre; C1: bro 

agryai; IO, J: agrai; U2: agnau — d) J, L: vastuni 
129.  a) L, U2: cpi; IO: lekh; IO2: lek — b) IO, IO2: agkuryc ca vcayan; U1, U2: maskuryc; 

Hem: vcakam — c) IO, IO2: jandhipa; J, L: jandhikai — d) C1: bro mtr; U1: metr; U2: mantr 
130.  a) IO, IO2: nisargai — c) Hem: stra praktay yukty; Ai: ca kriy; IO, IO2: prakriybhagn — d) 

Hem: uktya viodhayet; L: uktyvaodhayet 
131.  a) IO, IO2: jan bhakty; J, L: nnrthokt; Hem: prasaga ca — b) Hem: chandayogyatay; J, L: 

yogya tath tath — c) Ai, U1, U2: nurodhena — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: vieata; J: vidhnatata 
132.  a) IO, IO2: astra stra ca; U1, U2: [a]stratvc — b) C1: bro; U1, U2: samudyo [']nurodhata — c) 

IO: obhanai daiair; IO2: obhanair deair; J: secanor deai; L: scano deai — d) Ai, U1, U2: gadita [C1: 
bro]; IO, IO2: svditair api 

133.  b) Ai, Hem: yogysatti; J, L: yogy sa tu parka — c) Ai: nurodhena; J, L: nubodhena; U1, U2: 
varodhena — d) Ai, U1, U2: kradyair; IO: na viplutai 

134.  a) Ai: kvacic chabdavivakai ca; C1: kvacic chabda[vivakai] ca; U1, U2: kvacic chabdavivakai ca; 
Hem: abda varjyaiva — c) Ai, Hem: chandas; Hem: cpi buddhv ta — d) IO, IO2: dhta-
sayogam; J, L: vtta 
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chandas vpi budhyeta vttasayogam psitam || [Hem 550] 
135eva vidy tu medhv stra satktya ktsnaa | 

pradadyd vibhavair divyai suryatanavemasu || [Hem 550] 
136vyaktadealipinysa mukhya ngaram ucyate || [Hem 550] 

ivyaktadealipinysa vyakt taddenusri lipir yatra nyse 'karanirme sa 

tath | 

137ropya yne ratnhye ubhavastraparikte | 
ghacmaraobhhye ratnadatapatrii || [Hem 550] 

138gajavjirathastha v mahobhsamanvitam | 
purato ntyagtena nnvdyaravea ca | 
magalair vedaghoai ca devya vinivedayet || [Hem 550–51] 

139nnpupopahrai ca sapjya tridivaukasa | 
dattv ca pustaka tatra pit dharmam uddiet | 
bndhavn ca hdynm ananta phalam icchatm || [Hem 551] 

140tato dattv vidhnena t vidy ivamandire | 
tata ca dakayed viprn rudrabhakt ca mnavn || [Hem 551] 

141yathakti ca kartavy utsav sveu vemasu | 
rjñ tu nagare kryo grme grmdhipais tath | 
ghe ghasthai kartavya utsavo bandhubhi saha || [Hem 551] 

142sntai uklai samlabdhai sukhibhi susamhitai | 

                                                
135.  a) IO: vidyante; J, L: devy tu — b) IO, IO2: stra cpi [IO = strpi] sakt sakt; L: kaa — c) 

IO: divai; J, L: devyai 
136.  a-b) C1: bro — a) Hem: vyaktdea; IO, IO2: mukhadee; U1, U2: tyakta; J, L: lipibhysa — b) Hem: 

vyakta; U1, U2: mukhy; IO, IO2: adds 12.137c–138b — i) IO, IO2: vyakta dealipanysa tyaktv 
derthasri [IO2 = denusri] lipir yatra nyaset tattvkaranirmatas tath; U1, U2: adds [after 
‘nysa’] vyakte [U1: mc → vyakta] dealipyai; J, L: om tad 

137.  a) IO, IO2: ropya ynavasye tu ratnhye [IO2: om]; U1: vanhye; U2: vanye — b) IO2: om ubha; 
J, L: ubhe — c-d) C1: bro — c) Ai, IO, IO2: hya; J: hyo; U1, U2: hyai — d) IO, IO2: taprii; J, 
L: tapatrie 

138.  a) J: ratnavji; L: jajñavji; Ai, IO, IO2: rathachy; U2: bro stha v — b) U1, U2: mañcaobh; 
Hem: obha — c) Ai: ntyagtanindena; IO, IO2: punro; U1, U2: om purato; Hem, IO, IO2: gtantyena; 
— d) J: adds nnpupopahrai ca sapjya tridivaukasa | ajñnadukhaamana narakoddhraa 
tath | kuto mt pit cpi bndhavo v mahgua | tdg abhyudaya kuryd yat kuryt tu gurur mahat | 
ko [']nyo [']jñnadukhaughd uddhared bhavabandhant | samyak crcayet — e) Hem: vedanirghoair 

139.  a) IO: nnpupo; IO2: nndhpo; U1, U2: nnrpo — b) Ai, Hem, IO, IO2: tu divaukasa — c) IO2: 
tu — e) IO, IO2: bndhavn vakrktnm — f) Ai, C1, U1, U2: phalam anute; IO: phalacchicchat; 
Hem: icchay; IO2, J, L: icchat 

140.  b) IO, IO2: sa — c) Ai: bhojayed; Hem: bhakayed; IO, IO2: bhakayod; U1, U2: dakiyed — d) U1, 
U2: bhakt mnavn 

141.  a) IO: yath vakti cai; IO2: yathbhakti caika bhidyate ubha; J: akti — b-f) IO, IO2: om — c) 
Hem: kry — e) L: ghair; J: kurvta 
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prtiyuktais tata rvya stra raddhsamanvitai || [Hem 551] 
143vcaka dakayet tatra yathvibhavavittata | 

guru ca bhakty matimn yathaktir amyay | 
tata pupai ca dhpai ca rvakn saprapjayet || [Hem 551] 

144vcako brhmaa prjña rutastro mahman | 
abhyastkaravinyso vttastre virada || [Hem 551] 

145abdrthavit pragalbha ca vinto medhay yuta | 
gtajño vkpau rvyasvaro 'nvilabhaka || [Hem 551] 

146guru ca dharmavn prjña rutastro vimatsara | 
vipra praktisauddha uci smitamukha sad || [Hem 551] 

147suvtto vttastrajña abdastravirada | 
abhyastastrasadoha praktrthapravartaka|| [Hem 551–52] 

ivttastrajña chandastravit | iipraktrthapravartaka prastutrthbhidhy | 

148nprakramaktavykhya paurvparyaniviadh | 
adhyyasargavichedavibhaktrthaprayojaka | 
strrthapadavid dhmn padalokrthabodhaka || [Hem 552] 

149samudyaprakrrthamukhyakhyanuagajam | 
anakara ca hdvastu vyapadiyrthabodhaka || [Hem 552] 

150prakrntdisvastrrthavibhgaparinihita | 
kabhidhnaghrthabhagena tu virodhaka | 
raddheyavg anlasya rotcittvabodhaka || [Hem 552] 

151saskrai saskt vidy prkt prktair api | 

                                                                                                                                            
142.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) U2: snnai; J, L: bhuktai samlabdhau — b) Hem: sragvibhi; J, L: srag-

vibhu — c) J, L: rddha — d) J, L: stra yad v 
143.  a-f) IO, IO2: om — a) Ai: bhojayet — b) Ai, Hem: vibhavavistta — c) U1, U2: matiman — d) Ai, 

Hem: yathakti hy amyay; C1: yath aktir [an] yath; U1, U2: yathakti yath 
144.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Hem: ycako — b) J, L: mahtman — d) Ai, Hem, J, L: stra 
145.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J, L: sarvrthavit; U2: pragalbh — b) Hem: puna; L: suta — c) Hem: 

vkyasurvya; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ravya 
146.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J, L: prjña — c) J: saraddha — d) L: uci 
147.  a-ii) IO, IO2: om — a) J: vtastrajña — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sarvastra — c) J: sadoha — d) U1, 

U2: rtha — i) J, L: abdastravit; U1, U2: stravita — ii) Ai: rthabhidhy; C1: bro bhidhy; J, L: 
bhidhy 

148.  a-f) IO, IO2: om — a-b) J, L: n praktavykhya prvparyrthaviadh — a) U2 nprakma; Ai: 
vykhya; Hem: vykhy — b) Hem: paurvparyrthaviambh — c) U1, U2: svarga; J, L: vicheda — d) 
Ai, Hem: vibhaktyartha; U1, U2: riktrtha — e) L: vmn — f) J [but cor], L: vibodhaka 

149.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — b) Ai: mukha; Ai, C1, U1, U2: khsu sagata; J: but cor (sh) stranuagajam 
— c) Ai: alakra; C1, U1, U2: alakara; J, L: ca suhd 

150.  a-f) IO, IO2: om — a-d) J: om — a) C1, U1, U2: prakrntdiu strrtha — d) L: vibodhaka — e) U1, 
U2: rganlasya; J, L: anlasya — f) J, L, U1, U2: rotri; J, L, U2: vitt 
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lpamtrair vykhynair ya ca iyn prabodhayet || [Hem 552] 
152debhidhnavinysair bodhayec cpi yo guru | 

sa guru sa pit mt sa tu cintmai smta || [Hem 552] 
153ya stropyam khyya narakebhya samuddharet | 

kas tena sado loke bndhavo bhuvi vidyate || [Hem 552] 
154yasya vgramivndena hdayn nayate tama | 

mahsasrajanana bhavet so 'rko mahdyuti || [Hem 552] 
155nodvijet tasya pruye na ca vailomyam icchata | 

na csya vydhidukheu maln cpriyo bhavet || [Hem 552] 
156prasdayet tu kupita dukhamagna samuddharet | 

rogebhya cpi yatnena paritygena coddharet || [Hem 552–53] 
157eva vykhy ubh rutv guruvaktrn narottama | 

vidheya cintayed yatnt paratra hitakrat || [Hem 553] 
158uyc chraddhay yukta praato 'bhimukhe guro | 

ananyasatkathkep nipramdo hy atandrita || [Hem 553] 
159mdu ca saaye jte pcched vkyam udrayet | 

guru coktam eknte raddhvn vkyam rayet | 
na puro guruvkyni gurkta pariplayet || [Hem 553] 

160bhiaj vacana krya gur ca mahtmanm | 
na tatkta svaya kuryt te samiddhnalatvia || [Hem 553] 

itatkta guruceitam | 

161aprastutakathkepa ya kuryd agrato guro | 

                                                                                                                                            
151.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — b) Ai, Hem: prktai prktm; C1, U1, U2: praktai prktm — c) U2: alpa; J, 

L: mnair 
152.  a-d) IO, IO2, J, L: om — a) Hem: da — d) Ai: sa ca; U1: ccintmai; U2: tv cintmai 
153.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a-b) J, L: om — a) Ai: stropyavidhnena; U1, U2: om [except ‘stropya’] — 

d) U1, U2: bndhav 
154.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J, L: rasmi; U1, U2: rakmi — b) C1: hdayn na dyate tama; Hem: mathyate; 

J, L: nyati ntama — c) Hem: mahsasrarajan — d) Hem, J, L: bhava 
155.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Hem: noddhatensya pruye — d) J: om ca; Hem: vailomyam vahet — d) 

Hem: malev aprtikd bhavet; J, L: vpi yo 
156.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca; U2: kuita — b) Hem: samuddharat — d) Ai, Hem: 

paritrena; J, L: rodhayet 
157.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) L: vykhy — c) Hem: yas tu 
158.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — b) Hem: prayato; Ai, Hem, L: 'bhimukho; L: guro — d) C1: bro; J, L: atantrita 
159.  a-f) IO, IO2: om — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: guru ca; Hem: mdu ca; J, L: jta — c) J, L: guru; U2: 

cottam — e-f) Hem: om — e) J: na guror 
160.  a-i) IO, IO2: om — a-b) Hem: om — a) U1, U2: bhiaj — b) U1: gu ca; U2: gun ca — c) 

Hem: etat kta; U1, U2: kti — d) Hem: sasamiddhyañjalnvita; Ai, C1, U1: samddh; U2: 
samddhnabha; J: nalana; U1, U2: dvia [C1: bro] — i) J: guro 
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sa brahmahatym pnoti guruvkyev anicaya || [Hem 553] 
iguruvkyev anicaya guruvkyeu saayavn | 

162yas tu rutvnyata stra saskra vpya vubham | 
anyasya janayet krti sa guror brahmah bhavet || [Hem 553] 

163vismrayec ca v mohd yo 'pi strrtham uttamam | 
sa yti naraka ghoram akaya bhmadaranam || [Hem 553] 

164yas tu buddhv nara stra kicit kuryc chubhubham | 
bhavec chatagua tad vai vijñnebhyo ratasya ca || [Hem 553] 

165eva vidhnato vcya vcakena vipacit | 
tapasamtmaka sarva svargdiphalasdhakam || [Hem 553] 

166anair vibodhya vai vcyam adhytmdi ca yad bhavet | 
kruddhoktiyuddhasakobha dhrvartena vcayet || [Hem 553] 

idhrvartena vegena | 

167sarga lalitair vkyair vcayed vddhasagame | 
nnvttnurpea llityena ca vcayet || [Hem 554] 

168sargdhyyasamptau ca kathparyanta eva v | 
praastaabdasayoge kuryd iti virmaam || [Hem 554] 

169sampte vcane 'bha stuyd deva vicakaa | 
avadhrya jagacchntim ante ntyudaka sjet || [Hem 554] 

170suruta suruta bryd astu vykhytra nityad | 
loka pravartat dharme rj cstu sad jay || [Hem 554] 

                                                                                                                                            
161.  a-i) IO, IO2: om — a) U1, U2: aprastuta — d) U1, U2: om — i) C1, J, L, U1, U2: om guruvkyev 

anicaya; J, L: vkye saayavn; U1, U2: vkyev asaayavn 
162.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Ai, Hem: ya ca; U1, U2: ya rutv anyata; J: rutv anyata — b) Ai: 

prpya; C1: v prpya; Hem, J, L: cpya 
163.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Hem: vymohd — c) U1: yti nara — d) J: akara 
164.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) L, U1, U2: buddh — d) Ai: jñna nitya ratasya ca; C1: vijñnibhyo; U1, U2: 

vijñna nityo 
165.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J: vkya; J: vipacita; L: vivacita; U1: but cor vipacito — c) J, L: 

sampaka; L: sarva — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sdhanam 
166.  a-i) IO, IO2: om — a) J, L: om vibodhya; J: vibhryam mc (sh) → vibhvyam; L: vivcyam — c) J, L: 

kruddho [']stu, J: yukta; L: yukti — d) U2: vardhena 
167.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) U1, U2: om vkyair — b) Hem: baddha — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ntarpea 
168.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Hem: sargdhyye sampte — c) Hem: praabdaabda; Ai: abdasagai ca; 

C1: abdasayogai; U1, U2: abdasagai — d) J, L: nivraam 
169.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a-b) J, L: sampte vcana bhka styd eva vicakaam — a) Hem: vcake 

bhma — b) Ai, Hem: bryd eva — d) J, L: gnty [U2: bro] 
170.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J, L: om suruta — b) Ai, Hem: vkhytam ity ada; J, L: vykhynu — d) 

Hem: rjvstru 
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171dharmavn dhanasapanno guru cstu nirmaya | 
iti procya yathyta gantavya ca vibhvitai || [Hem 554] 

172iyai paraspara stra cintanya vicakaai | 
kathvastuprasagena nnvykhynabhvanai || [Hem 554] 

173yuktibhi ca smared vykhy cihnai cpi svaya ktai | 
eva dine dine vykhy uyn niyato nara || [Hem 554] 

174samagrastraravaena pusa raddhpradhna bhavatti ceta | 
rga ca strtmakam abhyupaiti do ca na nikhilena ynti || [Hem 554] 

175yath kathacic chuyn na stram araddhay vojjhitadharmasaga || 
[Hem 554] 

176tata samptv atha strasage kathodaye cpi vintabuddhi | 
aktyrcayed vcakam agryam eva guru ca bhakty pitvat trikrth || 
[Hem 554–55] 

177ea vidypradnasya pradhno vidhir ucyate | 
anenaiva vidhnena brhmae lalini || [Hem 555] 

178prabodhayati dhyukte yuktijñe vedavdini | 
vinyaseta ubha stra mahpuyajigay || [Hem 555] 

179dhanair v vipulair daked guru ktv sutarpitam | 
adhypayec chubhn iyn abhijtn sumedhasa || [Hem 555] 

180eva vidypradna tu sarvadnottama smtam | 
sarvad sarvavarn narakaplavam uttamam || [Hem 555] 

181anena vidhin dattv vidy puyaparo nara | 
yat phala tv avamedhn atasya suktasya tu || [Hem 555] 

                                                
171.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J, L: dharma v; L: dharmarv; Ai: dharmasapanno; U1, U2: om dhana — 

b) Hem: ctra — c) Hem: yathjta — d) Ai: vibhitai; C1: vibhsitai; Hem: vibhvita 
172.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J, L: iya — c) J, L: yathvastu — d) J, L: vykhyta 
173.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) U1, U2: mrtibhi; Hem: ca cared — c) C1, U1, U2: om dine — d) J: ta yato; L: 

na yato 
174.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) L: samagramstra — b) J: raddhvata pradhna bhave hi cetasa; L: 
raddhnata pradhna bhavate hi ceta; Hem: bhavatha — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: nikhil ca; Hem: 
nimiea 

175.  a-b) IO, IO2: om — a) Ai: katha na kcic; U1, U2: kath; J: chuyma; L: chuy ta — b) Hem: 
ceitadharma; J: cetitadharma mc (sh) → cesmitadharma; L: cojjhita; U1: rojjhita; U2: ronmita 

176.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Hem: strasarge; J, L: stravarge — b) C1, U2: vpi — c) Hem: akyrcayed 
v daakalpam eva; J, L: agram eva — d) J: akty; Ai, C1, U1, U2: pitvan nikmam 

177.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — c) L: vidhne — d) Hem: brhmaa; J, L: lalin 
178.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) C1, U1, U2: prabodhavati — b) Hem: yuktajñe; C1, U1, U2: vedavedini — c) Ai, 

Hem: vinyaset tu 
179.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) U1, U2: v vidhanair; Ai, Hem: vipulair dakair — d) J: nabhijt; U1, U2: 

abhijyatn 
180.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) J: pradhn; L: pradnt — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: matam — c) U1, U2: 

sarvasarvavarn — d) J, L: narak; U2: narak 
181.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — c) Hem: cvamedhn — d) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: ca 
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182rjasyasahasrasya samyag iasya yat phalam | 
tat phala labhate martyo vidydnena bhgyavn || [Hem 555] 

183sarvasasyasusapr sarvaratnopaobhitm | 
brhmaebhyo mah dattv grahae candrasryayo | 
yat phala labhate martyo vidydnena tat phalam || [Hem 555] 

184yvad akarasakhyna vidyate strasaraye | 
tvad varasahasri svarge vidyprado bhavet || [Hem 555] 

185yvantya paktayas tatra pustake 'karasarit | 
tvato narakt kulyn uddhtya nayate divi || [Hem 555] 

186yvac ca patrasakhyna pustake vidyate ubhe | 
tvad yugasahasri sakulo modate divi || [Hem 555] 

187yvac ca ptaka tena kta janmaatair api | 
tat sarva nayate tasya vidydnena dehina | 
sa jto manujo loke sa dhanya sa ca krtimn || [Hem 556] 

188yo vidydnasaparkaprasakta puruottama | 
yathvibhavato dadyd vidy hyavivarjita | 
yti puyamayn lokn akayn bhogabhitn || [Hem 556] 

189ye 'pi pattramaptralekhansapudikam | 
dadyu strbhiyuktya te 'pi vidypradyinm | 
ynti lokn ubhn marty puyabhjo mahdhiya || [Hem 559] 

190iti vidypradnasya mahbhgya prakrtitam | 
rutvaitat ptakair mucyen niyata saptajanmajai || [Hem 561] 

imatsyapure 
                                                
182.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — b) J: yat pala 
183.  a-f) IO, IO2: om — b) U1, U2: opaobhitam — d) U2: ghae — e) J, L: tat [C1: bro] — f) J: palam 
184.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sasthna — d) C1: vaset 
185.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — a) Ai: yvatya — c-d) Hem: occurs after 12.186d — c) J: ttato; U1, U2: trato 

— d) J, L: uddhty; U1, U2: nayato; Ai, C1, U1, U2: divam 
186.  a) IO, IO2: om — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: vidyate pustake; IO, IO2: om pustake; IO, IO2: bhidyate; Hem, IO, 

IO2, J: ubham — c) J: but cor (sh) sahasrasya — d) Ai: svargaloke sa modate; IO, IO2: sakulyo; U1: 
svargaloke modate; U2: svarloke modate 

187.  b) U1, U2: om kta — d) IO, IO2: dehinm — e) Ai: sa yti; L: sa yto; U1, U2: sa jti; C1, IO, IO2: 
manuje 

188.  a) J, L: saparka — b) IO2: prasakta; J, L: praasta — c) IO, IO2: vibhavato vidy; U1: but cor 
vidyd — d) IO: virya garvavarjita; J, L: vidy — e) Hem, J: puyatam — f) IO, IO2, U1, U2: 
[a]kayn; J, L: sa dhanya sa ca krtimn; IO2: bhtitn; U2: vibhitn 

189.  a) IO, IO2, J, L: yo [']pi yatra; Ai: yatra maptre; Hem: pattra maptra — c) Hem: laghustr; 
U1, U2: om dadyu; IO: bhiyukty; IO2: bhiyuktay — d) IO, IO2: pradyina — e) J, L: yti; U1: 
lokam aubhn matyo; U2: lokaubhn satyo; IO: [ma]rty; L: marty — f) Hem: nardhipa; J, L 
mahoday 

190.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: mhtmya [U2 = mhtmya] parikrtitam — c) U1, U2: rutyaitat; IO, IO2: 
ptakar; C1, J: mucye; Hem: mukhyair — d) Ai, U1: janmajanmajai; U2: janmajanmanai 
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191pura sarvastr prathama brahma smtam | 
anantara ca vaktrebhyo veds tasya vinirgat || [MP 53.3, Hem 530] 

192puram ekam evst tasmin kalpntare 'nagha | 
trivargasdhana puya atakoisuvistaram || [MP 53.4, Hem 530] 

itath 

193tadartho 'tra caturlake sakepea pradarita | 
purni daau ca sprata tad ihocyate | 
nmatas tni vakymi udhvam isattam || [MP 53.11–12, Hem 530, 535] 

194brahmabhihita prva yvanmtra marcaye | 
brhma tad daashasra pura parikrtyate || [MP 53.12–13, Hem 535] 

195likhitv tac ca yo dadyj jaladhenusamanvitam | 
vaikhapauramsy sa brahmaloke mahyate || [MP 53.13, Hem 535] 

196etad eva yad padmam abhd dhairamaya jagat | 
tatkathntraya tadvat pdmam ity ucyate budhai | 
pdma tat pañcapañcat sahasrha pahyate || [MP 53.14, Hem 535] 

197tat pura ca yo dadyt suvarakamalnvitam | 
jyaihe msi tilair yukta so 'vamedhaphala labhet || [MP 53.15, Hem 535] 

198vrhakalpavttntam adhiktya parara | 
yn prha dharmn akhiln vaiava parama vidu || [MP 53.16, Hem 535] 

199tad he tu yo dadyd ghtadhenusamanvitam | 
pauramsy vipttm sa pada yti vruam | 

                                                
191.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: brahma [U2 = brhma] prathama — d) J: vinirmit 
192.  b) Hem: asmin kalp; MP: tad kalp; IO, IO2: ntare bhava — d) Hem, J, L, MP: pravistara — i) 

IO, IO2: om 
193.  a-b) IO, IO2: tasmt tathnantaphala lakatena pradaritam — a) J: tadarthe ca; U2: vasurlake; Ai, 

Hem, MP: laka — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: prakrtita; Hem: nivedita; MP: niveita — c) U2: daaiva 
— e) IO2: vmatas — f) MP: muni 

194.  a) IO: brahman vihita sarva; J, L, U1, U2: brhma; IO2: sarva — b) IO, IO2: ptra — c) Ai: 
daasahasra tu; J, L: tu; MP: tridaa; U1, U2: om tad; U1, U2: sahasra; J: shasrya — d) IO, IO2: 
parikrtitam 

195.  a) IO, IO2: tatra yo — b) IO, IO2: guadhenu — c) Hem: vaikhy pauramsy tu; MP: 
primy ca 

196.  a) Ai, C1, IO, IO2, U1, U2: mahpadma — b) IO, IO2: dhairayasagamt — c) Hem, MP: tad-
vttntraya; IO2, U1, U2: kathant; J, L: kath t — d) IO, IO2, J: padmam — e) IO: padma; C1, J, 
L: om pañca; U1, U2: tat pañcaata — f) Ai: shasrha; J [but cor], L: sahasri ha; MP: kathyate 

197.  c) Ai, IO, IO2, J, L, MP: jyehe [C1: bro]; IO: sitair; IO2: sitai — d) MP: avamedha 
198.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: varha; IO, IO2: varhasya ca vttntam — b) IO, IO2: api ktv part para — c) 

Hem: yatrha; IO: ynya; IO2: yn ha; MP: tat prha — d) C1: tad ukta vaiava vidu; Hem, MP: 
tadyukta vaiava vidu; U1, U2: tad ukta vaiav vidu 

199.  a) Hem, MP: ca yo — b) Hem: vtadhenu; IO, IO2: samanvitm — c) IO, IO2: tu puytm— f) MP: 
tat prama 
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trayoviatishasra tat pura vidur budh || [MP 53.17, Hem 535] 
200vetakalpaprasagena dharmn vyur ihbravt | 

yatra tad vyavya syd rudramhtmyasayutam | 
caturviat sahasri pura tad ihocyate || [MP 53.18, Hem 535] 

201rvay rvae msi guadhenusamanvitam | 
yo dadyd vidhisayukta brhmaya kuumbine | 
ivaloke sa pttm kalpam eka vasen nara || [MP 53.19, Hem 535] 

202yatrdhiktya gyatr varyate dharmavistara | 
vtrsuravadhopeta tad bhgavatam ucyate || [MP 53.20, Hem 535–36] 

203likhitv tac ca yo dadyd dhemasihasamanvitam | 
pauramsy prauhapady sa yti parama padam | 
adaasahasri pura tat prakrtitam || [MP 53.22, Hem 536] 

204yatrha nrado dharmn bhatkalprays tv iha | 
pañcaviatishasra nradya tad ucyate || [MP 53.23, Hem 536] 

205tad ie pañcaday tu yo dadyd dhenusayutam | 
param siddhim pnoti punarvttidurlabhm || [MP 53.24, Hem 536] 

iie vayuje | 

206yatrdhiktya akunn dharmdharmavicraam | 
pura navashasra mrkaeyam ihocyate || [MP 53.25–26, Hem 536] 

207parilekhya ca yo dadyt sauvarakarisayutam | 
krttiky puarkasya yajñasya phalabhg bhavet || [MP 53.27, Hem 536] 

208yat tad nakalpasya vttntam adhiktya ca | 

                                                
200.  a) J, L: kalpe — c) Ai: yatraitad; U1: ya etad; U2: ya e[ta]d; IO, IO2: vyavya tu [IO2 = tu] — d) 

MP: rudamhtmya; IO: mahtma; IO2: m[h]tmya — e-f) IO, IO2: om — e) Ai, C1, U1, U2: catur-
viatishasra 

201.  a-b) IO, IO2: om — c) Hem: dadhisayukta; MP: vasayukta 
202.  a) IO, IO2: yatrdhikyena; IO, L: gyatr — b) U1, U2: varya[te]; L: dharma — c) IO: vttvora-

rudropeta; IO2: vttsura; L: vttnuvividhopeta; U1: but cor suro; J: vadhpeta — d) Hem: adds 
srasvatasya kalpasya madhye ye syur narmar | tadvttntodbhava loke tad bhgavatam ucyate || 

203.  c) MP: prohapady — d) MP: param gatim — f) IO, IO2, J, L: yat; MP: pracakate 
204.  a) IO, IO2: yat prha; J [but cor (sh)], L: dharm — b) IO2: rayv iha; J: rayas; L, U1, U2: rays; 

MP: rayi ca; IO: om tv — c) Hem, MP: pañcviatsahasri; IO, IO2: pañcavarasahasri; J, L: 
pañcaviatisahasri 

205.  a) Hem: tad ida; MP: vine pañca; IO, IO2: pañcadays; J: om tu; L: ca — b) MP: dadyd 
dhenusamanvitam; Hem: dhema; IO, IO2: sayutm — c) Hem: uttam — d) IO, IO2: durlabham; L: 
durlabh — i) J, L: e; Ai, C1, U1, U2: vine 

206.  a) IO, IO2: kunya — b) C1, MP, U1, U2: vicra; J, L: nivraam; MP: adds vykht vai 
muniprane munibhir dharmacribhi | mrkaeyena kathita tat sarva vistarea tu | — d) IO: 
markaeyam 

207.  a) Hem, IO, IO2: parilikhya; MP: pratilikhya; Ai, C1, U1, U2: tu yo — c) C1: bro; Ai, Hem, IO, IO2: 
pauarkasya — d) U1, U2: yajñaphalabhg 
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vasihygnin proktam gneya tat pracakate || [MP 53.28, Hem 536] 
209lekhayitv tu yo dadyd dhemapadmasamanvitam | 

mrgary vidhnena tiladhenuyuta tath | 
tac ca oaashasra sarvakratuphalapradam || [MP 53.29–30, Hem 536] 

210yatrdhiktya mhtmyam dityasya caturmukha | 
aghorakalpavttntaprasagena jagatsthitim | 
manave kathaymsa bhtagrmasya lakaam || [MP 53.31, Hem 536–37] 

211caturdaasahasri tath pañcaatni ca | 
bhaviyacaritaprya bhaviya tad ihocyate || [MP 53.32, Hem 537] 

212tat paue msi yo dadyt pauramsy vieata | 
bhaviyacaritaprya dityacarita bahu | 
guakumbhasamyuktam agniomaphala labhet || [MP 53.33, Hem 537] 

213rathantarasya kalpasya vttntam adhiktya ca | 
svarir nradyha kamhtmyam uttamam || [MP 53.34, Hem 537] 

214yatra brahmavarhasya carita varyate muhu | 
tad adaashasra brahmavaivartam ucyate || [MP 53.35, Hem 537] 

215pura brahmavaivarta yo dadyn mghamsi ca | 
pauramsy sabhavana brahmaloke mahyate || [MP 53.36, Hem 537] 

ibhavana gham | 

216yatrgniligamadhyastha prha devo mahevara | 
dharmrthakmamokrtham gneyam adhiktya ca | 
kalpa tal ligam ity ukta pura brahma svayam || [MP 53.37–38, Hem 537] 

                                                                                                                                            
208.  a) C1: yat tvadkalpasya; IO2: tan; IO: ra; MP: naka kalpa — b) IO: vstttam — c) U1: 

vasihngnin 
209.  a) Hem: likhpayitv yo dadyd; MP: likhitv tac ca yo; C1: bro tu yo;IO, IO2: ca yo — b) J: 

dhemayadya mc (sh) → dhemaghaa; L: dhemayadya — c) Ai, Hem, IO, IO2: mrgare; J: mrgara; 
L: mrgary — d) Hem: tiladhenvanvita; MP: tiladhenusamanvitam — e) Hem: etat; J: yac ca — f) 
MP: adds ya pradadhan nara so 'tha svargaloke mahyate 

210.  a) IO, IO2: yathdhiktya; J, L: tathdhiktya — b) IO, IO2: mukham — c) U1, U2: ghora; IO, IO2: 
vttnta — d) IO, IO2: tat prasaga jagda ha; Hem: jagatpati; J, L: jagastv iti; Ai: sthita — e) Hem: 
navame; J: mnave 

211.  c) U1: bhviya; L: caritprya — d) Hem: bhaviyat; L: bhaviya tyad 
212.  b) Hem, MP: vimatsara — c-d) Ai, Hem, MP: om — d) IO: but cor dityasya; U2: ditya; L: 

bahula — e) U2: samyukta — f) J: agnihoma; U1, U2: agnioma 
213.  b) L: aviktya — c) Hem, MP: svarin nradya; J, L: svari; IO: nmadyha; IO2: ndyha — 

d) Hem: kamhtmyasayutam 
214.  b) MP: codanta varita; IO, IO2: vidyate; Ai, IO, IO2: bahu 
215.  a) MP: vaivarta — c) MP: pauramsy ubhadine 
216.  a) C1: bro yatrgni; IO: yathtratmaligamhtmya; IO2: yatrrthaligamhtmya; J: but cor (sh) 
gnihotra; U1, U2: liga; J: madhasya; L: madhyastha — c) IO2: mokyrtham — e) Ai: kalpita; C1, 
U1, U2: kalpnta; MP: kalpnte; Ai, Hem, MP: laiga; IO, IO2: laigaka prokta — f) U2: brhma 
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217tad ekdaashasra phlguny ya prayacchati | 
tiladhenusamyukta sa yti ivastmatm || [MP 53.38, Hem 537] 

218mahvarhasya punar mhtmyam adhiktya ca | 
viunbhihita koyai tad vrham ihocyate || [MP 53.39, Hem 537] 

219mnasasya prasagena kalpasya munisattam | 
caturviatishasra tat puram ihocyate || [MP 53.40, Hem 537] 

220kñcana garua ktv tiladhenusamanvitam | 
pauramsy ca yo dadyd brhmaya kuumbine | 
varhasya prasdena padam pnoti vaiavam || [MP 53.41, Hem 537–38] 

221yatra mhevara dharmam adhiktya ca amukha | 
kalpe ttpurue vttacaritair upaobhitam || [MP 53.42, Hem 538] 

222sknda nma pura tad ektir nigadyate | 
sahasri ata caikam iti yatnena pahyate || [MP 53.43, Hem 538] 

223parilekhya ca yo dadyd dhemalasamanvitam | 
aiva padam avpnoti mne copagate ravau || [MP 53.44, Hem 538] 

ittpurue tatpuruakalpe | 

224trivikramasya mhtmyam adhiktya caturmukha | 
trivargam abhyadhd yatra vmana parikrtyate || [MP 53.45, Hem 538] 

225pura daashasra khyta kalpnuga ivam | 
ya aradviuve dadyd vaiava yty asau padam || [MP 53.46, Hem 538] 

                                                
217.  a) L: tadaik — b) IO: phalguny [C1: bro] — c) Ai: tilakumbha; C1: bro dhenu; U1, U2: om dhenu; 

J [but cor], L: samyukt — d) U2: ivam tmanm; IO, IO2, MP: smyatm 
218.  a) U1, U2: varha[sya] — c-d) Hem: om — c) IO, IO2: brahmabhihita kalpa; J: kauyai — d) J: 

varham; L: vrhim 
219.  a) Hem, MP: mnavasya; IO: mnasya — b) C1: bro sattam; Hem, IO: sattama; J, L: sattama — c) 

Ai, Hem, IO, IO2, MP: caturviat-[ IO, IO2 = via]-sahasri; C1, U1, U2: sahasri — d) L: adds 
ynasasya prasagena 

220.  a) IO: dattv — c) Hem: madhau dattv; MP: madhau dadyd — e) Ai: vrhasya; IO: varhasya 
pradn; Ai, C1, U1, U2: pradnena — f) MP: param 

221.  a) Hem, MP: mhevarn dharmn; IO, IO2: adds bahua — b) IO, IO2: om — c) IO, IO2: kalpe tvat 
para pusa; Ai, Hem: tatpurue vtte; MP: tatpurua vtta; U1, U2: ttpuruo — d) Hem, MP: 
upabhitam; IO, IO2: upaobhite; J: upaobhit; L: upaobhit 

222.  a) IO2: skanda; J, L skanda; MP: ca — b) IO: ekadaa; IO2: ekdaa; MP: hy ektir; U2: ekdanir 
— c) J, L: sahasr; IO, IO2: caivam — d) Hem, MP: iti martyeu; MP: gadyate 

223.  a) Hem, MP: parilikhya — b) IO, IO2: dhenula — c) Hem: aiva ca padam pnoti; IO: taila 
padam; IO2: aila padam — d) Hem: makaropagame rave; IO2: copahate; L, U1, U2: caupagate; MP: 
copgate — i) Ai: occurs after 12.221d; IO, IO2: om; Ai: tatpurue; Ai, U1, U2: om tat; U1, U2: kalpa 

224.  a-d) IO, IO2: tvat tu purue loke traivikramapure tath | traivikramam atra vmanapura parikrtyate 
— b) L: aviktya caturmukha; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca amukha; J: caturmukham — c) Ai, Hem: abhyadht 
tatra; MP: abhydht tac ca — d) Hem, MP: parikrtitam 

225.  b) Hem, MP: krmakalpnuga — c) Hem: yat; U2: om ya; J: viuyo; L: viuye — d) IO: yaty 
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226yatra dharmrthakmn mokasya ca rastale | 
mhtmya kathaymsa krmarp janrdana || [MP 53.47, Hem 538] 

227indradyumnaprasagena  akrasanidhau | 
saptadaa sahasri lakmkalpnuagikam || [MP 53.48, Hem 538] 

228yo dadyd ayane kaurma hemakrmasamanvitam | 
gosahasrapradnasya sa phala prpnuyn nara || [MP 53.49, Hem 538] 

229rutn yatra kalpdau pravttyartha janrdana | 
matsyarp ca manave narasihopavaranam || [MP 53.50, Hem 538] 

230adhiktybravt saptakalpavttamunivratam | 
tan mtsyam iti jndhva sahasri trayodaa || [MP 53.51, Hem 538] 

231viuve hemamatsyena dhenv caiva samanvitam | 
yo dadyt pthiv tena datt bhavati vkhil || [MP 53.52, Hem 538–39] 

232yad ca grue kalpe vive garuo 'bhavat | 
adhiktybravt ko grua tad ihocyate | 
tad adaa caika ca sahasrha pahyate || [MP 53.53–54, Hem 539] 

233sauvarahasasayukta yo dadti pumn iha | 
sa siddhi labhate mukhy ivaloke ca sasthitim || [MP 53.54, Hem 539] 

234brahm brahmamhtmyam adhiktybravt puna | 
tac ca dvdaashasra brahma dviatdhikam || [MP 53.55, Hem 539] 

235bhaviy ca kalpn ryate yatra vistara | 
tad brahmapura tu brahma samudhtam || [MP 53.56, Hem 539] 

236yo dadyt tad vyatpte patrorayugasayutam | 

                                                
226.  b) IO, IO2: prokasya 
227.  a-d) IO, IO2: om — b) MP: ibhya — c) MP: adaa — d) U1: nuagkam 
228.  a) Hem: kumbha; MP: krma — b) Ai, U1, U2: hemaka; U1: but cor sahasrasya; IO2: pradsya; 

J: pramasya; U1, U2: pradne [']sya — d) C1, U1, U2: phala ca; MP: phala saprpnuyn 
229.  a) IO: ruyat; IO2: rutn; J, L: rutin; IO, IO2: yat tu kalprtha — b) IO: pratpy; IO2: 

pratpty; C1, J, U1, U2: pravty — c) MP: matsyarpea 
230.  a) IO2: adhiktv — b) Hem, MP: kalpavtta; IO, IO2: kalpauddhi; J: kalpavka; Hem: munivrat; 

MP: munvar — c) Ai, Hem: tan mhtmyam; IO [but cor], IO2: matsyam — d) Hem, MP: caturdaa 
231.  a) Hem: viave; IO, IO2: matsena; U1: adds, but cor dattv — b) L: dhanv — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: tena 

pthiv — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: cmun; IO, IO2: nical; J, MP: ckhil 
232.  a-b) J, L: om — a) IO, IO2: yath ca — b) Hem, MP: vivd garuodbhavam; IO, IO2, U1, U2: 

bhavet — c) U1, U2: adhikty abravt — e) J, L, MP: tad adaaka caiva [MP = caika] — f) J, L: 
sahasri ca 

233.  a-d) Hem: sauvarahemamithunasayukta viuve nara | yo dadti par siddhim pnoti iva-
sanidhim || — a) J, L: sauvara — c) Ai: sasiddhi; U1, U2: s; IO: but cor siddha; IO, IO2: 
moka — d) IO, J, L: sasthitam; U1, U2: sasthiti 

234.  b) IO2: adhiktv 
235.  b) U1, U2: tatra — c) C1, U1, U2: ta; IO: but cor puras; J, L: om tu; MP: ca 
236.  a) Ai: yo hi dadyd; C1, U1, U2: yo vai dadyd; Hem: yo dadyc ca; IO, IO2: yo dadyt tu — b) Hem: 

pattora; IO: tatrora; J, L: ptrorayugasayugam; MP: ptoryuga — i) C1, U1, U2: om 
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rjasyasahasrasya phalam pnoti mnava || [MP 53.57, Hem 539] 
iiti vidydnam || 
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*13. atha kalpadnam 

itatra matsyapure 

1kalpnukrtana vakye sarvappapraanam | 
yasynukrtand eva vedapuyena yujyate || [MP 290.2, Hem 846] 

2prathama vetakalpas tu dvityo nlalohita | 
vmadevas ttyas tu tato rthantaro 'para || [MP 290.3, Hem 846] 

3raurava pañcama prokta aha pra iti smta | 
saptamo 'tha bhatkalpa kandarpo 'ama ucyate || [MP 290.4, Hem 846] 

4sadyo 'tha navama prokta no daama smta | 
vyna ekdaa proktas tath srasvato 'para || [MP 290.5, Hem 846–47] 

5trayodaa udnas tu gruo 'tha caturdaa | 
kaurma pañcadao jñeya paurams prajpate || [MP 290.6, Hem 847] 

6oao nrasihas tu samnas tu tato 'para | 
gneyo 'daa prokta somakalpas tathpara || [MP 290.7, Hem 847] 

7mnavo viati proktas tatpumn iti cpara | 
vaikuha cparas tadval lakmkalpas tathpara || [MP 290.8, Hem 847] 

8caturvias tath prokta svitrkalpasajñaka | 
pañcaviatimo 'ghoro vrhas tu tato 'para || [MP 290.9, Hem 847] 

9saptavio 'tha vairjo gaurkalpas tathpara | 
mhevaras tata proktas tripura yatra ghtitam || [MP 290.10, Hem 847] 

                                                
*  J: om 
1.  a-b) MP: kalpn krtana vakye mahptakananam — c) IO2: asy — d) IO2: devapuye; U1, U2: 

mujyate 
2.  a) IO2: prathame; MP: prathama — b) L: nila — c) MP: vmadevs; U1: dhmadevas; U2: dhmadeva 

— d) IO: caturtho puttarottara; IO2: caturtho putareattara; J, L: rathntaro 
3.  a) C1: raurava ca; J, L: gaurava; U1, U2: pañca[ma] — b) MP: aho; MP: om pra — c) MP: 

saptamrtha — d) J, U2: 'amam 
4.  a) C1, U1, U2: sabhyo; Hem: madyo — b) U1, U2: smtam — c) IO: om vyna; MP: tama; U1, U2: vya 

— d) IO, IO2, MP: srasvata para 
5.  a) IO: udna — c) Hem: krma; MP: prokta — d) MP: pauramsym ajyata; Hem, J, L: prajyate 
6.  a) IO2: nrasiha; U2: narasihas — b) Hem: tata para — c) IO: gneye — d) J, L: smakalpas 

tata para; IO, IO2: tato 'para 
7.  a) U2: mnave — b) IO, IO2: satsumnis tathpara; U1: tatpraman mc → tatpramn; U2: tatpramn — 

c-d) IO, IO2: om 
8.  a) MP: caturviatima prokta — c) Hem: pañcaviatime ghoro; MP: pañcavias tato ghoro; Ai: 

ghoro; IO, IO2: dhro — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: tathpara 
9.  a) IO, IO2: saptaviati vairjo; J: vairgyo; L: vairjño — b) J, L: tata para — c) MP: tu sa proktas; 

Hem: prokto — d) Hem: tripuro yatra ghtita 
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10pitkalpas tathnte tu y kuhr brahmaa smt | 
ity eva brahmao msa sarvappapraana || [MP 290.11, Hem 847] 

11dv eva hi mhtmya yasmin yasya vidhyate | 
tasya kalpasya tan nma vihita brahma pur || [MP 290.12, Hem 847] 

12yas tu dadyd imn ktv haimn parvai parvai | 
brahmaviupure kalpa munibhi pjyate divi || [MP 290.18, Hem 847] 

13sarvappakayakara kalpadna yato bhavet | 
munirps tata ktv dadyt kalpn vicakaa || [MP 290.19, Hem 847] 

imunirpn munykrn jadidharn | 

                                                
10.  a) Hem, J: tath te; L: tath teu mc → tath te; MP: tathste — b) IO, IO2: kuryd vai brhmaa 

smta; MP: kuh brahmaa pur; J, L: brahma; U1, U2: brahmae smt — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ity 
ea; Hem: ity aya; IO, IO2: aya ca; IO: brhmao; IO2: om brahmao msa; U2: brahmae — d) IO2: 
om; MP: sarvaptakanana; U2: praata; 

11.  a-d) IO2: om — d) J, L: vidita; IO: pur; Ai: adds [in brackets] tath 
12.  b) C1: hemn; IO, IO2: hemn; U1: sarvi parvai; U1: sarvni parvi — c) IO2: vinupare; MP: pure 

vsa 
13.  b) IO: tato — c) IO: rpas; IO2: rpas; U1, U2: rps — d) J, L: kalpd — i) IO, IO2: munirpn 

kalpkrn; U2: punykrn; Ai: jtadidharn; Ai: adds iti kalpadnam 
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*14.1 atha tithidnni 

itatra viu 

1mrgarauklapañcaday mgairas yukty critalavaasya suvara-
nbha prastham eka candrodaye brhmaya pratipdayet | 2anena karma 
rpasaubhgyavn abhijyate | 3pau cet puyayukt syt tasy gaurasarapa-
kalkenotsditaarro gavyaghtaprakumbhenbhiikta sarvauadhibhi sarva-
gandhai sarvabjai ca snto ghtena ca bhagavanta vsudeva snpayitv 
pupagandhadhpanaivedydibhi cbhyarcya vaiavai sktair brhaspatyai ca 
mantrai pvaka hutv suvarena ghtena brhmaa svasti vcayet | 4vso-
yuga tatkartre dadyt | 5anena karma puyate | 6mgh maghyukt cet tasy 
tilai rddha ktv pto bhavati | [ViDh 90.1–6, Hem 866] 

itilai rddha ktv bhojanrtha rddhe tiln dattv | 

7phlgun phalgunbhir yukt cet tasy brhmaya susaskta svstra 
ayana nivedya bhry manojñ pakavat draviavat cpnoti | 8nry api 
bhartram | [ViDh 90.7–8, Hem 866] 

                                                
*  IO: athtithi; U2: dndi 
1.  IO, IO2: mrgare uklapañcaday mgairoyut prti lavaghantu [IO2 = tilavanghas tu] 

suvarn riyasya me eva candrodaye tat tu viprya pratipdayet; Ai, Hem: mrgare; Hem: om 
ukla; Hem: adds [after ‘pañcaday’] ukle; U1: but cor uklara; Ai, Hem: mgairo; C1: ir[as]; Ai, 
Hem: nbha; U1, U2: prastam; ViDh: pradpayet 

2.  IO, IO2: dnena krmarpasya saubhgyhyo [']bhijyate; J, L: saubhgyam abhijyate 
3.  IO, IO2: pautravitpuyayuktasya tasya gaurasarvapakalkeno-[IO2 = palkeno]-tsditaarrasyrogya 

ghtaprakumbhenbhiiñcadbhi sarvagandhavai sarvabjai ca snta ghtena bhagavanta vsu-
deva sthpayitv pupadhpa-[IO = pdha]-gandhena naivedydibhi cbhyarcayet aktair b[r]has-
patyai [IO2 = bspatyai] ca; J, L: paue puyayukty gaura; Ai, Hem: kalkenocchdita; C1, U1: 
kalkensdita; U2: kalpensdita; ViDh: kalkodvartita; U1, U2: arvr; U1, U2: om pra; C1: auadhbhi; 
U1, U2: oadhbhi; J, L: om sarvagandhai; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ghtenaiva; Ai, ViDh: om [2nd] ca; U1, U2: 
bhavanta; Ai: pupadhpagandhadpanaivedy; ViDh: gandhapupa; C1, U1, U2, om dhpa; Hem, ViDh: 
adds [after ‘dhpa’] dpa; ViDh: abhyarcya; Ai, ViDh: vaiavai krair [Ai: adds v]; Hem: vaiavai 
ktair; U1, U2: barhispatyai ca mantrai praka gatv; Ai, ViDh: pvake; C1, U1, U2: savarena; ViDh: 
sasuvarena; U2: but cor brhma ca; ViDh: brhman 

4.  IO, IO2: om; Ai: tatra kartre; Hem, ViDh: om tat; J [but cor (sh)], L: dadhyt 
5.  IO: om; Ai, Hem: puyati; IO2: om puyate; J, L: mucyate; U2: –yate 
6.  IO: om; IO2: mgh maghyukt vaituly tithy tilai srdha ktv bhojanrtha rddhe tiln 

dattv; Ai, ViDh: maghyut; U1, U2: mghyukt; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: adds [after ‘cet’] syt; Hem: 
bhavet — i) IO: om; Ai: om tilai rddha ktv; Ai: adds sarvajanapriyo bhavati 

7.  IO: om phlgun phalgunbhir; IO2: phlgune phlgun vii titithis tasy; Hem, U1, U2: phlgunbhir; 
J, L: phlgunayukt; ViDh: phalgunyut; Hem: yut; IO: asy; U2: tasy; Ai, Hem: svstra; C1: bro 
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ipakavat bahutarajñtibandhu | 

9caitr citryukt cet tasy citravastrapradnena saubhgyam pnoti | [ViDh 90.9, 
Hem 866] 

icitra manojña nnvaram | 

10vaikhy pauramsy brhmaasaptaka kaudrayuktais tilai satarpya 
dharmarjna prayitv ppebhya pto bhavati | 11jyaih jyehyukt cet 
tasy chattropnahapradnena nagardhipatyam pnoti | 12hym h-
yuktym annapnadnena tad evkayam pnoti | 13rvay ravaayukty 
jaladhenu snn vsoyugchdit dattv svargalokam pnoti | 14prauha-
pady tad-yukty godnena sarvappavinirmukto bhavati | 15vayujym 
avingate candra-masi ghtaprabhjana suvarayuta viprya dattv dptgnir 
bhavati | 16krttik cet kttikyukt syt tasy sitam ukam anyavara v 
akodaye sarvasasyaratnagandhopeta dvpamadhye brhmaya dadyt 
kntrabhaya na payati | 17vaikhamse ttyym upoito 'katair vsudevam 

                                                                                                                                            
svstra; J: svstre; J, L: vinivedya manojñ bhry [L = bhry]; ViDh: manojñ rpavat; 
IO, IO2: vpnoti; J: but cor (sh) vypnoti 

8.  IO, IO2: om; Ai: adds bhartra tdgguayuktam; C1, U1, U2: adds tdgguayuktam — i) IO, IO2: 
bhart copaksarabahutarajñtibandhu; J: pakavat 

9.  Ai, Hem, IO, IO2, ViDh: citryut; J, L: citryukte; C1, U1, U2: adds [after ‘cet’] syt; J, L: om cet; Hem: 
vastradnena; J: but cor (sh) pradne — i) IO, IO2, J, L: om 

10.  C1, U1, U2: vaikhe pauramsy chattropnatpradnena gadhipatyam pnoti; ViDh: vaikh 
vikhyut cet tasy; J: kaudra; J, L: muktais; J: satarpa; Ai, IO, IO2: dharmarja 

11.  IO, J, L: jyeh; U1, U2: om jyeh; Ai, Hem, IO, IO2, ViDh: yut; ViDh: adds [after ‘cet’] syt; C1, 
U1, U2: tasm pnyadnena; Hem, IO, IO2: opnat; L: opnahatat; Ai, C1, U1, U2: gadhipatyam; IO, 
IO2, ViDh: gavdhipatyam; ViDh: prpnoti 

12.  Hem, IO, IO2: yutym; U1, U2: yukty; C1, U1, U2: gopradnena sarvappavinirmukto bhavati; IO, 
IO2, U1: p[na]; J, L: om pna; L: avpnoti 

13.  C1: rvayukty; U1: ravayukty; Hem: yuty; IO, IO2: yukty godnena devlayam 
akayam pnoti; Ai, Hem: dhenum annavsoyugnvit; U1, U2: snn vsog; ViDh: svargam pnoti; 
Hem: avpnoti 

14.  IO, IO2: om prauhapady tadyukty gopradnena; U1 [but cor], U2: prauhapdy; C1: nada-
yukty; ViDh: prohapadyukty; Ai, C1, U1, U2: gopradnena; J: but cor  godne 

15.  IO2: avayujym; U1, U2: vayuktym; IO, IO2: avini gate; J, L: avinyuty ghtaprvabhjana; 
ViDh: pra; IO, IO2: suvaryuta; IO, IO2: jvaladasvir bhavati 

16.  ViDh: kttikyut cet; Ai: yut; IO, IO2, J, L: om syt; IO, IO2: sitamuktnm; J, L: candrodaye; IO, 
IO2: odaye samyak ratna; J, L: ratnaasyagandhopet; U1, U2: asyavane; Ai, IO, IO2, ViDh: dpamadhye; 
Ai, ViDh: dattv; IO, IO2: kntaramaye nayati [IO = nasyati]; J: bhayam apayati 

17.  Ai, Hem: vaikhe msi; ViDh: vaikhauklattyym; Ai: [ukla]-ttyy; IO, IO2: uito; J, L: 
abhyarcya vsudeva; ViDh: rvsudevam; U1, U2: arcya; Ai, Hem: tny eva ca; IO, IO2: hutv ca; 
ViDh: adds [after ‘hutv’] dattv ca 
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abhyarcya tn eva hutv sarvappebhya pto bhavati | 18yac ca tasminn ahani 
prayacchati tad akayam pnoti | 19pauy samatty kapakadvday 
sopavsas tilai sntas tilodaka dattv tilair vsudevam abhyarcya tn eva hutv 
bhuktv ca sarvappebhya pto bhavati | 20mghy samatty kadvda 
sarava prpya vsudevgrato mahvartidvayena dpadvaya dadyt | 
21dakiaprve mahrajanaraktena samagrea vsas ghtatulm adhik 
dattv | 22vmaprve tailatul s dattv vetena samagrea vsas | 23etat 
ktv yasmin re 'bhijyate yasmin dee yasmin kule ca tatrojjvalo bhavati | [ViDh 
90.10–23, Hem 867, 852, 860] 

imahrajanaraktena kusumbharaktena | iitul palaatam | 
iiiyama 

24vaikhy pauramsy tu brhman sapta pañca v | 
kaudrayuktais tilai kair vcayed yadi vetarai || [Hem 862] 

25pryat dharmarjeti yad v manasi vartate | 
yvaj jvakta ppa tat kad eva nayati || [Hem 862] 

itath 

26vaikhym eva vidhivad bhojayed brhman daa | 
trirtram uita sntv kara prayata uci || [Hem 863] 

                                                
18.  Ai, Hem: yac csminn; IO: uym uito asy asminn ahani; IO2: uym uito yad yasminn ahani; U1, 

U2: tadkayam; ViDh: tad akayatm 
19.  C1: pauy pauramsy samatty; Hem: pauy ca samatty; U1, U2: pauramsy 

pauramsy samatty; U1, U2: [dv]day; C1, U1, U2: om sopavsas; IO, IO2: tilais til teno-
daka; IO: but cor odaka hutv; ViDh: adds [after ‘hutv’] dattv; ViDh: om sarva 

20.  IO, IO2: dvday rava; L: dvda; ViDh: dvday sopavsa ravaa prpya rvsudev-
grato U1: but cor mahvarttitva; U2: mahvartitva; J, L: maharti; Hem: dpadna; L: dvpadvaya; C1, 
U1, U2: dattv 

21.  Ai, Hem: mahrajata; IO: mahrjaktena; IO2: mahrjaraktena; U1: mahrajena rajena mc → mah-
rajanarajena; U2: mahrajatarajena; J, L: smagryea; Ai, Hem: tailatulm; J: avik; L: avik 

22.  Ai: vmaprve ghtatulm adhik samagrea vetena vsas dadyt; Hem: vmaprve vetena 
samagrea vsas ghtatulm adhik dadyt; IO, IO2: vmaprve tul sg [IO2 = g] 
dattv vetat marasamayena vsas; ViDh: tilatailayut; C1, U1, U2: tulm adhik dattv; J: 
tuly; C1, U1, U2: vsas samagrea; J: sahamagrea 

23.  IO2: etat ktat ktv; C1, U1, U2: rre jyate tasmin; Ai, Hem, IO, IO2, ViDh: om ca — i) Ai: mah-
rajataraktena kusumbharasena; IO, IO2: mahrjaraktena; U1, U2: mahrajatarajena kusumbharajena; IO, 
IO2: om kusumbharaktena — ii) IO, IO2: padmaatam — iii) Ai, C1, U1, U2: om 

24.  a) IO: vaikha — b) Hem: pañca sapta v; U2: samaya ca v; IO2, J: ca — d) IO, IO2: ycayed; IO, 
IO2, U2: cetarai; J, L: cen narai 

25.  c) Hem: ktt ppt — d) J, L: bhakad; Hem: mucyate — i) Ai: yama; IO, IO2: om 
26.  b) IO, IO2: brahmad; L: brhma — d) L: uci 
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27gaurn v yadi v ks tiln kaudrea sayutn | 
dattv daasu vipreu tn eva svasti vcayet || [Hem 863] 

28pryat dharmarjeti pitn dev ca tarpayet | 
yvaj jvakta ppa tat kad eva muñcati || [Hem 863] 

29ayutyuta ca tihet svargaloke na saaya | 
mm eva tu na payet tu na ca ppena lipyate || [Hem 863] 

ijbla 

30tnnam udakumbha ca vaikhy tu vieata | 
nirdiya dharmarjya godnaphalam pnuyt || [Hem 863] 

31suvaratilayuktais tu brhman sapta pañca ca | 
tarpayed udaptrais tu brahmahaty vyapohati || [Hem 863] 

imahbhrate  

32vaikhy pauramsy ca tiln dadyd dvijtiu | 
til bhakayitavys tu sad tv lambhana ca tai |  
krya satatam icchadbhi reya sarvtman ghe || [MBh 13.67.17*–18, Hem 864] 

iyama 

33krttikasya tamisre tu maghsu navame tithau | 
ahortroita sntv dharmarjya bhojayet | 
vidhivad brhmañ chakty svargaloke mahyate || 

34tiln kjine ktv suvara madhusarpi | 
dattv tu brhmayu sarva tarati duktam | 

                                                
27.  a) IO: gaurn dattvtha kn; IO2: gaurn dattv kathn; J: but cor (sh) gaurd; J, L: but cor (sh) 

k — b) U1, U2: sayuktn 
28.  a) IO2: prat mc → prayat — b) IO: deva dev ca; IO2: deva devvat — d) C1, U1, U2: 

nayati 
29.  a) IO, IO2: ca vasati; C1, Hem, U1, U2: adds sa — b) Hem: mahyate — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: mnavatva 

na payet tu; IO, IO2: vm eva tu na payec ca; J: om [2nd] tu — d) IO: pdena 
30.  a-b) J, L: itnnam udakumbha ca vaikhy ca vieata — a) IO, IO2: ghtnna — b) Hem, IO, 

IO2: ca 
31.  a) J: suvaratilakair yas tu; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca — b) J [cor to (sh)], L: pañca sapta; U1, U2: om ca; J, L: 

v — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca — d) IO, J (sh), L: haty [IO2: om] 
32.  a) IO, IO2: vaikha; L: pramsy; Ai, C1, Hem, MBh, U1, U2: tu — b) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: dattv 

— c) IO, IO2: tilam akayitavya ca; J, L: tila; MBh: ca — d) IO: ya dattvlambate ca tai; IO2: sa 
dattvlambate ca tai; J: sa dattv lavaa ca tai; Hem, MBh: labhana; L: lavana 

33.  b) J [but cor (sh)], L: mathsu; Ai, IO, IO2: navam — e) U1, U2: vivid brhman; J: but cor (sh) 
brhmaa; Ai, IO, IO2: sarvn; C1, U1, U2: bhakty— f) IO: sarvaloke 

34.  b) J: sarpii — c) IO, IO2: brhmae [IO2 = brahmae] ptra; L: brhmaysu; U1: brhmasu; U2: 
brhman — e) J, L: dhenur; IO, IO2: datto; J: mukh 
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dhenu dattvobhayamukh bhdnaphalam pnuyt || 
35mghndhakradvday tilair hutv hutanam | 

tiln dattv ca viprebhya sarvappai pramucyate || [Hem 860] 
36dityavre viprya sahiraya sadaiva tu | 

ya prayacchaty appa ca tasya tuyati vai yama || [Hem 878] 
iskandapure 

37tilaptri yo dadyd viprebhya uddhamnasa | 
amvsy samsdya kn susamhita || [Hem 868] 

38svapits tarpayitv tu akaya narapugava | 
pitloka sampnoti cira sasukham edhate || [Hem 868] 

ikn tilnm iti ea | 

*14.2 ATHA MSADNNI 

itatra viu 

1vina sakala msa brhmaebhya pratyaha ghta pradyvinau 
prayitv rpabhg bhavati | 2tasminn eva msi pratyaha gorasair brhman 
bhojayitv rogyabhg bhavati | [ViDh 90.24–25, Hem 888] 

itath 

3mghe msy agni pratyaha tilair hutv ghtakulma brhman bhojayitv 
dptgnitvam pnoti | [ViDh 90.27, Hem 888] 

ikulma atsvinn m | 

                                                
35.  a) J: mdhyndhakare; L: ndhakare dvday — b) U1, U2: dattv 
36.  b) Hem: hiraya ca sadaiva tu; IO, IO2: sahiraya ca deva tat — c) Hem: ya prayacchati prva 

hi; J, L: ya prayacchanti [J = prayacchati] yya tu; C1: adhpa — d) IO, IO2: tasya dnam [IO2 = 
dnanam] anantaka 

37.  a) IO, IO2: ptrea — b) Hem: dvijebhya — d) IO: susamhita; IO2: samasamhita 
38.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: svn; Hem: sa pits — b) IO, IO2: akayasvargabhg bhavet; J: nagapugava; L: 

navapugava — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: samsdya — d) Hem: ca sukham — i) U1: but cor k; Ai: adds iti 
tithidnam 

*.  Ai: dnam 
1.  Hem: viprebhya; J: brhmaa pratyaha; IO, IO2: pratyaka; J: but cor (sh) vinau devau; IO, IO2, 

J, L: bhavet 
2.  IO, IO2: om; J, L: om pratyaha; C1: gorasa [U2: bro]; J: prayitv; ViDh: rjyabhg 
3.  Ai, C1, U1, U2: msi pratyaham agni; J, L: agni[] tilai pratyaha hutv ghta; ViDh: saghta; J: 

kalmaa; U2: kumbha; Ai, Hem, IO, IO2, ViDh: dptgnir bhavati — i) Ai, C1, J, L: om; U1, U2: 
kulm [U2 = kunm] iit [U1: mc → iat] asminn am — ii) C1, IO2, J, L: om 
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iiyama 

4kara bhojayitv tu svaakty iire dvijn | 
dptgnitvam avpnoti svargaloka ca gacchati || [Hem 889] 

itath 

5ghtam vayuje msi nitya dadyd dvijtaye | 
prayitvvinau devau rpabhg abhijyate || [Hem 888] 

6tilaprada prajm i purua khalu vindati | 
mghe msi vieea tattamisre vieata || [Hem 888] 

idityapure  

7jyaihe msi tiln dattv pauramsy vieata | 
avamedhasya yat puya tat prpnoti na saaya || [Hem 887] 

idevpure 

8dhenu tilamay mghy dadyd ya cottaryae | 
sarvn kmn avpnoti jyaihe jalamay tath || [Hem 887] 

9paue ghtamay dadyc chrehhe vidhin mune | 
hitn labhate lokn sthneu vividheu ca || [Hem 887] 

itath 

10mrge rasottama dadyd ghta paue mahphalam | [DP 104.1, Hem 886] 
irasottama lavaam | 

11tiln mghe munireha sapta dhnyni phlgune || [DP 104.1, Hem 886] 
                                                
4.  a-c) C1, IO2, J, L, om — a) Ai, U1, U2: bhojayec ctra; IO: bro tu — c) Ai: diptgnitvam; Hem: 

sampnoti — d) IO2: om; Ai, IO: sa — i) IO2, J, L: om 
5.  a) IO2: om ghtam; J: viyuje — b) J, L: dvijtiu — c) L: devo 
6.  a) J: tilada; IO, IO2: prajn ia — b) IO, IO2: pumn sukha tu; J, L: vindate — d) Ai: tamisre tu; 

C1, U1, U2: tamire tu; IO: tathpi ca; IO2: tatrpi ca; IO: but cor vieea 
7.  a) Ai, IO, IO2, J, L, U2: jyehe; Hem: dadyt — b) L: pauramsy; U1: but cor pramsy — d) C1: 

na prpnoti; J, L: tatrpnoti 
8.  a) Hem: mghe; IO, IO2: medhy; J: dattvn; L: dadyn — b) J: mghy; L: mgh; Hem: yas 

tttaryae — c) IO, IO2, J [but cor (sh)], L: sarva — d) Ai, C1; J, L, U2: jyehe; Hem: tilamay; J, L: 
jalamay 

9.  a) IO, IO2: puye; J, L: ghtamay — b) IO2: jyaihhe [U2: bro]; IO, IO2: puna — c-d) Hem: om — c) 
J, L: psitn; Ai, C1, U1, U2: kmn; J: but cor (sh) lok 

10.  a) U1: vasottama; U2: casottama — b) DP: poe — i) Ai: occurs after 14.2.11b; J, L, U1, U2: om 
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12vicitri ca vastri caitre dadyd dvijottame | 
vaikhe dvija godhmn jyaihe toyabhta ghaam || [DP 104.2, Hem 886–87] 

13he candana deya sakarpra mahphalam | 
navanta nabhomsi chattra prauhapade matam || [DP 104.3, Hem 887] 

14guaarkaravarhyn laukn vine mune | 
dpadna mahpuya krttike ya prayacchati | 
sarvn kmn avpnoti krameaivam udhtam || [DP 104.4–5, Hem 887] 

15vratnte g ubh dadyt savats ksyadohanm | 
sayug sasraja vatsa dpayed vidhinmun || [DP 104.8, Hem 887] 

16dev viriñcina srya viu vtha yathvidhi | 
svabhvauddhau vidhivat pjayitv dvijottame || [DP 104.8–9, Hem 887] 

17dtavy vtarge tu kmakrodhavivarjite | 
aycake sadcre vinte niyamnvite || [DP 104.9–10, Hem 887] 

18godnl labhate kmn goloke sumanoramn || [DP 104.10, Hem 887] 
ivratnte msadnkhyaniyamasamptau | 

iitath 

19he toyadhenu ca ghta bhdrapade tath | 
mghe tu tiladhenu syd y dattv labhate hitn || [DP 102.1, Hem 887] 

                                                                                                                                            
11.  a-b) J, L: om — a) DP: til — b) DP: dhny sapttha 
12.  a-d) J, L: om — b) Ai, DP, IO, IO2: ottama — c) DP: yavagodhmn; Hem: godhm; IO2: godhpn; 

U1, U2: gomn — d) Ai, DP: jyehe; IO, IO2: toyayuta ghtam; C1, U1, U2: bht; DP: bhtn ghan 
13.  a-b) J, L: om — b) DP: karpra ca — c) J, L: navanta — d) DP: caitraprohapade; J, L: chattr 
14.  a-b) IO, IO2: guaarkarayor gva savats sopadohan la[]ukn vine dady[d] dvijtibhya 

prayatnata — a) J, L: guru; DP: khadyn; L: varhyo na — b) DP: lakn avine — e) C1, Hem, 
DP: sarva — f) Hem: krameedam; DP: kramn mrgd udhtn; J, L: kramea samudhtam; U1, U2: 
kramea dadyd htam 

15.  a-b) DP: om — a) U2: vtnte; J: ubha; U2: but cor dattv — b) Hem: ksyadohanm; IO, IO2: 
sopadohanm — c-d) IO, IO2: sayugn sahasra tu svarge syd vidhinmun — c) DP: sasraj; J: 
savraja; Ai, C1, U1, U2: vatsa — d) DP: dtavy vidhinnay; Ai, C1, U1, U2: vidhin mune; J, L: 
vidhin puna 

16.  a) DP: devbrahmeasrya v; J, U1, U2: dev; L: devi; Hem: viriñci ta; IO, IO2: trilocana; J: but 
cor (sh) viracita; L: viricana; U2: viracina — c) DP: svabhvacittasapanno; IO: svabhvavidhivac 
chulkau; IO2: svabhvavibandau; Ai, Hem, J, L: uddho — d) Ai, Hem: ottamam; DP: ottama; IO, IO2: 
ottamau 

17.  a) U1, U2: tadabhyvitarge tu; C1: but cor vatirge; IO: vtarge — b) DP: vivarjitam — c) IO, IO2: 
pyyake; U1, U2: adycakre; U2: sadcra — d) J: vinayamnvite 

18.  a-b) DP: gopradt labhet kmn svarge loke manoramn — b) IO, IO2: lok ca; Ai, C1, J, U1, U2: 
sumanoharn; Hem: ca manoramn — i) Ai: vratnte msadnkhyasamptau niyame tath; IO, IO2: 
vratena msa-[IO2 = mna]-dnc ca sukham pnoti vatam; J: niyamau samse; L: niyamau samsau; 
U1: niyamptau; U2: niyamsau — ii) Ai, IO: om; IO2: ends here 

19.  a) DP: yo — b) IO: ptrapade — c) C1, U1, U2: mghe ca; IO: dhenu ca — d) Ai, Hem: yo; DP, IO: sa; 
U2: g; Ai, Hem, DP, IO: hitam 
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imahbhrate 

20mghe msi tiln yas tu brhmaebhya prayacchati | 
sarvasattvasamkra naraka sa na payati || [MBh 13.65.7, Hem 888] 

iyama 

21sarvaptakasaghta kmato vpy akmata | 
uddhi tasya pravakymi svargasdhanam eva ca || 

22uklai kair yathlabdhair dvtriadagulocchrita | 
ris tilai same dee kartavya puruyata || 

23pratimgulotkepy sauvar vibhave sati | 
kaudrea payas dadhn ghtenprayed ghan || 

24yathvibhavavistra brhmae rotriye 'rthini | 
dadyn mghe ca vaikhe viuve cottaryae | 
yvaj jvakta ppa tat kad eva nayati || 

ivmanapure 

25mghe msi til asts tiladhenu ca dnava | 
idhmendhandaya cnye mdhavapranya tu || [VmP 68.23, Hem 885] 

26phlgune vrhayo gvo vastra kjinnvitam | 
govindapranrthya dtavya puruarabhai || [VmP 68.24, Hem 885] 

27caitre vicitravastri ayanny sanni ca | 
vio prtyartham etni deyni brhmaev atha || [VmP 68.25, Hem 885] 

28gandh ca mlyni tath vaikhe surabhi ca | 
deyni dvijamukhyebhyo madhusdanatuaye || [VmP 68.26, Hem 885] 

29udakumbhmbudhenu ca tlavnta sacandanam | 

                                                
20.  a) MBh: mghamse; U1, U2: msi msi — d) Hem: na sa 
21.  b) J: copakmata; L: vopy akmata — c) J, L: prayacchanti 
22.  b) Ai: aguloddhta; IO: aguldhtam 
23.  a) Ai, U1, U2: pratimstgulotkep [Ai = otkepa]; IO: gulkobhy; J, L: gulkepya — b) Ai: 

sauvara; IO: sauvardibhave; J, L: sauvaro 
24.  a) J, L: tath — b) IO: brahmae rotriyrthine; J, U1, U2: rotriyo; J: [']rthin 
25.  a-d) IO: mghe msi tiln asts thiladhenupradnavat iai ca dpaya cnyair mdhava 

pryatm iti — a) VmP: mghamse til deys — b) Hem: dheno; L, U1, U2: dnava — c) VmP: 
indhandni ca tath 

26.  a) IO: phalgune; VmP: mudg — b) VmP: vastrakjindikam; C1, U1, U2: kjina tath — d) 
Hem: bharatarabha 

27.  a) J: citre; Hem, VmP: citri vastri — b) U1, U2: yandy; L: anni 
28.  a) IO: gandha; J: gandhni; VmP: gandhamlyni deyni — b) VmP: vai — c) L: heyni 
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trivikramasya prtyartha dtavya sdhubhi sad || [VmP 68.27, Hem 885] 
itlavnta tlavyajanam | 

30upnadyugala chattra lavamalakni ca | 
he vmanaprtyai dtavyni ca bhaktita || [VmP 68.28, Hem 885] 

31ghta ca krakumbh ca ghtadhenu phalni ca | 
rvae rdharaprtyai dtavyni vipacit || [VmP 68.29, Hem 886] 

32msi bhdrapade dadyt pyasa madhusarpi | 
hkeapranrtha lavaa saguaudanam || [VmP 68.30, Hem 886] 

33tils turagavabha dadhi tmryasdikam | 
prtyartha padmanbhasya deyam vayuje narai || [VmP 68.31, Hem 886] 

34rajata kanaka dpn maimuktphaldikam | 
dmodarasya prtyartha pradadyt krttike nara || [VmP 68.32, Hem 886] 

35kharorvataro ng akaokam ajvikam | 
dtavya keavaprtyai msi mrgaire narai || [VmP 68.33, Hem 886] 

36prsdanagardni ghaprvarani ca | 
nryaasya tuyartha paue deyni yatnata || [VmP 68.34, Hem 886] 

37dsdsam alakram anna arasasayutam | 
puruottamasya tuyartha pradeya srvaklikam || [VmP 68.35, Hem 886] 

38yad yad iatama kicid yac cpy asti ghe uci | 
tat tad dhi deya prtyartha devadevasya cakria || [VmP 68.36, Hem 886] 

                                                                                                                                            
29.  a) Ai, IO, J, L: udakumbha ca dhenu ca; Hem: udakumbhas tu dhenu ca — b) IO: adds [after 

‘vnta’] ca; VmP: sucandanam — c) L: trivikramya — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: tath; IO: sa[d] — i) IO: 
tlavnda vjanam; J, L: vyañjanam 

30.  b) VmP: lavamalakdikam — c) J: ha; L: nana; U1, U2: ramana — d) Ai, C1, U1: svaaktita; 
IO: tu aktita; U2: svaakti; VmP: tu 

31.  a) IO: suta ca krakumbha ca; U1, U2: om krakumbh ca — b) U1, U2: om ghta; IO, J, L, VmP: 
dhenu — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: vipacitai; Hem, IO: vipacite 

32.  a) C1, U1, U2: mse — d) J: saguo; Ai, IO, J, L, U1, U2, VmP: odanam 
33.  a) Ai, IO: tils; VmP: turaga — b) IO: raydikam — d) L: vayujen; J: nara 
34.  b) Ai: maimuktdika tath; C1: bro mai; IO: mlamukt; U1, U2: mlamuktdikam — c) VmP: 

tuyartha 
35.  a-b) IO: surra surat t g sakajekam ajvikm — a) Ai, Hem, VmP: kharorvatarn 

ngn; C1: kharorvanagar ng; J: kharoravanaro; U2: khoror ca naro — b) Hem: karvam 
ajvikam; J, L: akakam; VmP: ynayugam ajvikam; J: ajrakam;L: ajvikam — d) IO: msi 

36.  b) U2: pravarani; VmP: prvaradikam — d) VmP: bhaktita 
37.  a) IO: ds dsam; U1, U2: dsm; Hem: alakra — b) Hem: cnna — c) Ai: puruottamaprty-

artha — d) C1, U1, U2: sarvaklikam; J: sarvakmikam; L: srvakmikam 
38.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: iatama loke; U1 [but cor], U2: iutama  — b) C1: bro; VmP: yad vpy; IO: cpy 

asmin; Hem: asti ubha ghe; J, L, VmP: asti uci ghe — c) IO: tat pradeya — d) VmP: deva-
devya cakrie; Ai, C1, U1, U2: adds iti msadnni 
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*15. atha nakatradnni 

itatra viu 

1prat]imsa revatyute candramasi madhughtayuta paramnna brhman 
bhojayitv revat prayitv rpabhg bhavati | [ViDh 90.26, Hem 881] 

iparamnna pyasam | 
iiyama 

2msi msi ca revaty brhman ghtapyasam | 
sadakia bhojayitv rpabhg abhijyate || [Hem 881] 

imahbhrate 

3kttiksu mahbhge pyasena sasarpi | 
satarpya brhman sdhn lokn pnoty anuttamn || [MBh 13.63.5, Hem 876] 

4rohiy prathitair mrgair mair yatnena sarpi | 
payo 'nupna dtavyam nyrtha dvijtaye || [MBh 13.63.6, Hem 876] 

iprathitai prasiddhai | iimrgair mgamsai | 

5dogdhr dattv savats tu nakatre somadaivate | 
gacchate mnul lokt svargavsam anuttamam || [MBh 13.63.7, Hem 876] 

6rdry kara dattv tailamiram upoita | 
                                                
1.  J: om, but cor (sh); IO: revatsute; J: revat; ViDh: adds [after ‘yuta’] pyasa revatprtyai; IO: 

paramn anna; ViDh: rpasya bhg — i) J: om, but cor (sh); J: nna tu — ii) IO, J [but cor (sh)]: om 
2.  b) J: pyasm — c) U1, U2: sadaki — d) IO: but cor rpabhg bhavati; J [but cor], L: rpabhgy 
3.  a) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: mahbhga — d) C1: lok[n]; IO: bhogn; C1, Hem, IO: prpnoty 
4.  a) Hem: rohiy pavareha; MBh: msair — b) Ai: mse; C1, U1, U2: msair; Hem: mai 

ratnena sarpi; IO: yatnena saha sarpi; J, L: yavena sasarpi; MBh: mair annena — c) C1: bro; Ai, 
U1, U2: payonnapna; Hem: payonupnad — d) IO: satptyartha; J: but cor mtyartha; L: 
mtrtha; U1: ntyrtha; U2: ttyrtha — i) J, L: om prathitai — ii) C1, U1, U2: msai; J, L: 
mso 

5.  a) Hem: dogdhr savats tu naro — b) IO: nakatrai somadaivatai; J: nakatra — c) Ai: sa 
gacchen; Hem: dattv divyavimnastha; IO: gacchati mnuvn lokn; J: chle mnut; MBh: 
gacchanti; U2: gaccha tn mnun lokn — d) Ai, C1, MBh, U1, U2: svargalokam; Hem: svarga 
prpnoty anuttamam 

6.  a) IO: rdrv; U1, U2: rdry; Ai, C1, U1, U2: tila — b) Hem: tilamira samhita — c) C1, U1, U2: 
nars taranti — d) C1: bro kuradhr; IO, U1, U2: kuradhr; J: kavadhr ca parvavn; L: 
kavadhr 
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naras tarati durgi kuradhr ca parvatn || [MBh 13.63.8, Hem 876] 
7ppn punarvasau dattv tathaivnnni obhane | 
yaasv rpasapanno bahule jyate kule || [MBh 13.63.9, Hem 876] 

8puye tu kanaka dattv kta vktam eva v | 
anlokeu lokeu somavat sa virjate || [MBh 13.63.10, Hem 876] 

ikta ghaitam | 

9alesu ca gorpa vabha v prayacchati | 
sa sarvabhayanirmukta stravn abhitihati || [MBh 13.63.11, Hem 877] 

10maghsu tilaprni vardhamnni mnava | 
pradya putrapaumn iha pretya ca modate || [MBh 13.63.12, Hem 877] 

11phlgunprvasamaye brhmanm upoita | 
bhakyn phitasayuktn dattv saubhgyam cchati || [MBh 13.63.13, Hem 877] 

iphlgunprvasamaye prvaphalgunsamaye | iiphita guavikra | 

12ghtakrasamyukta vidhivat aikaudanam | 
uttarviaye dattv svargaloke mahyate || [MBh 13.63.14, Hem 877] 

iuttarviaye uttaraphlgunsamaye | 

13yad yat pradyate dnam uttarviaye narai | 
mahphalam ananta ca bhavatti vinicaya || [MBh 13.63.15, Hem 877] 

14haste hastiratha dattv caturyuktam upoita | 
naras tarati durgi kuradhr ca parvatn || [MBh 13.63.16, Hem 877] 

                                                
7.  a) Ai, C1, MBh, U1, U2: appn; L: punarvatsau — b) Hem: ghtapra supcitam — d) Ai, Hem, 

MBh: bahvanne 
8.  a) Hem: kñcana; IO: karaka — b) C1: bro; J: dattv ktam eva ca; Hem, MBh: cktam eva ca; L: 

svaktam eva ca — c-d) IO: tam loke va sa tv eva deveu sa virjate — i) Ai: adds aktam aghaitam 
9.  a) Ai: lesu; J: lesu; MBh: ley tu rpyam; Ai, Hem: tath rpya; IO: tu; J, L: 

gurugorpa — b) MBh: abha — c) C1: vinirmukta — d) MBh: travn adhitihati; Ai, Hem: 
abhijyate 

10.  a) U1, U2: maghsva — c-d) Ai, Hem: pradya paum caiva putrav ca prajyate — c) C1, U1, 
U2: pradya putravasumn; J: pradtu cn; L: pradya putrn 

11. a) MBh: phalgun — b-i) J: om — c) IO: bhaka ghtdisayukta; L: bhak; MBh: bhakn; C1, U1 
[but cor]: phlita — i) L: om prva-phalgunsamaye — ii) IO: din guavikra 

12.  a) IO: ghta — b) Ai: ikau — i) C1: bro; U1: but cor uttrviaye; Ai, J: uttarphlgun; U1, U2: 
phalgun 

13.  a) Ai, Hem: yad v; C1: bro yad yat; U1, U2: yad yatra — b) C1, U1, U2: budhai; IO: nara — c) Hem: 
sad phalam; J, L: ananta — d) Hem: bhavatha; J, L: na saaya 

14.  c-d) MBh: prpnoti paraml lokn puyakmasamanvitn — d) C1: bro kuradhr; IO, U1, U2: 
kuradhr; J: kurcr — i) Ai, C1, U1, U2: hastibhi sayuktam; IO: yuktayum 
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icaturyukta caturbhir hastibhir yuktam | 

15citry vabha dattv puyn gandh ca bhrata | 
caraty apsaras loke ramate nandate tath || [MBh 13.63.17, Hem 877] 

16svtv atha dhana dattv yad iatamam tmana | 
prpnoti lokn sa ubhn iha caiva mahad yaa || [MBh 13.63.18, Hem 878] 

17vikhym anavha dhenu dattv ca dugdhadm | 
saprsaga ca akaa sadhnya vastrasayutam || [MBh 13.63.19, Hem 878] 

18pitn dev ca prti pretya cnantyam anute | 
na ca durgy avpnoti svargaloka ca gacchati || [MBh 13.63.20, Hem 878] 

iprsaga dvitya yugakham | 

19anurdhsu prvra vastrottaram upoita | 
dattv yugaata cpi nara svarge mahyate || [MBh 13.63.22, Hem 878] 

iprvra prachadapaa | iivastrottara paridhnavastrdikam | 

20klaka ca viprebhyo dattv martya samlakam | 
jyehym ddhim i vai gatim i ca gacchati || [MBh 13.63.23, Hem 878] 

21mle mlaphala dattv brhmaebhya samhita | 
pitn saprayati gatim i ca gacchati || [MBh 13.63.24, Hem 878] 

22atha prvsv hsu dadhiptry upoita | 
kulavttopasapanne brhmae vedaprage | 
pradya jyate pretya kule sa bahugokule || [MBh 13.63.25, Hem 878] 

23udamantha sasarpika prabhtamadhuphitam | 
                                                
15.  a) MBh: abha; U1, U2: om dattv — b) Ai: puyg g ca; Hem: puygag ca; IO: 

puyn ca; J, L: puyagandh; U2: gandh ca bhrata — c-d) IO: caranti parn lokn modate ca 
tath vidhi — c) C1, U1: sa pretypsaras; U2: sa pratysaras — d) Ai, Hem, MBh: nandane; Ai: vane 

16.  a) Ai, Hem: svtv — b) IO: yad ivghtam — c) IO: lokn sa daabhn; Hem: suubhn — d) J: 
ihaiva mc (sh) → ihaiva ca; L: iha raiva; U1, U2: ato ha caiva 

17.  b) Hem: dattvtha — c) J, L: sakaa 
18.  a) IO, U1, U2: dev; U1, U2: proti — b) IO: ctyantam — c-i) IO: om — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sa; Hem: 

adds dattv yathokta viprebhyo vttim i sa vindati | nraky ca sa klen npnotti vinicaya || 
— i) Ai: prsaga; U1, U2: prsaga 

19.  a-b) IO: om — a) Hem: prvra — b) J: vastrottarasupoita; MBh: vastrntaram — c) C1, Hem, U1, 
U2: vpi — i) U2: prcra — ii) C1, U1, U2: dhikam; J: vikam; L: ikam 

20.  a) Hem, MBh: tu — c) Ai, Hem: jyehy mtyum utsdya — d) MBh: vindati 
21.  a-d) IO: om — c) Ai: svapitn prayaty eva; Hem: svapitn prayed deva; MBh: pitn prayate cpi; 

C1, U1, U2: satarpayati — d) Ai: sa 
22.  a) Hem: prvsu hsu; IO: prvhy; U2: prvhsu; Ai, MBh: ahsu — b) IO: ptram 

— c) IO: kulaptropasayukte; J, L: klavtto — e) C1, U1, U2: martya; Hem: reha — f) Ai, Hem: 
kule bahugukule; IO: kule sarvrthagokule; J, L: sabahu; MBh: subahu; U1, U2: sa varga 
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dattvottarsv ahsu sarvalokn avpnuyt || [MBh 13.63.26, Hem 878] 
iudamantha udakamir saktava | 

24dugdha tv abhijito yoge dattv madhughtaplutam | 
dharmavidbhyo manibhya svargaloke mahyate || [MBh 13.63.27, Hem 879] 

25ravae kambala dattv vastrntaritam eva ca | 
vetena yti ynena svargalokn susavtn || [MBh 13.63.28, Hem 879] 

26goprayukta dhanihsu yna dattv samhita | 
vastraramidhara sadya preto rjya samanute || [MBh 13.63.29, Hem 879] 

ivastrarami vastraghaitarajju |  

27gandhñ atabhiyoge dattv sgurucandann | 
prpnoty apsaras lokn pretya gandh ca vatn || [MBh 13.63.30, Hem 879] 

28prvabhdrapadyoge rjamn pradpayet | 
sarvabhakyaphalopeta sa vai pretya sukh bhavet || [MBh 13.63.31, Hem 879] 

29aurabhram uttaryoge yas tu msa prayacchati | 
pitn prayati pretya phala cnantyam anute || [MBh 13.63.32, Hem 879] 

30ksyopadohan dhenu revaty ya prayacchati | 
s pretya kmn dya dtram upatihati || [MBh 13.63.33, Hem 879] 

31ratham avasamyukta dattvviny narottama | 
                                                                                                                                            
23.  a) C1: udamanta; IO: udakumbha; U1, U2: tadanta sasarpiska — b) IO: prabhtadadhiknvita; 

J: prabhtam atha; U1, U2: prabhta — c) J: datto; U1, U2: dattvottar vdhsu; C1, Hem, IO: hsu 
— d) J, L: lokam; MBh: kmn — i) C1, IO, U1, U2: udamanta; J, L: udamantha udakamantha [J = 
manth] aktava [J:mc (sh) → aktav] 

24.  a) J: tvam abhijito; IO, MBh: abhijite — b) J, L: ghta; MBh: ghtplutam — c) Hem: dharmaniho; 
J, L: dharmantyo; MBh: dharmanityo 

25.  a) IO: rvae — c) IO: svarena yti — d) U1, U2: svargaloke mahyate; Ai: susayatn; C1: sa 
sasktn; Hem, MBh: asavtn; IO: susayatn; J: asaghtn 

26.  a) C1: goyugayuktam; U1, U2: goyugyukta — b) U1, U2: samhitam — c) Ai: vastrarami nava 
dattv; Hem: vastram asmin nava dattv; IO: vastra vaset svarge; U1, U2: sadya — d) Ai, C1, Hem, 
MBh: pretya; IO: prety mc → pretya; Ai, Hem, MBh: prapadyate 

27.  a) Hem: gandha; IO: sandhna atabhiyoko; MBh: atabhiagyoge — b) Ai, Hem, IO: candanam 
— c) Hem: loka; J: loke — d) IO: pryo gandh; U1, U2: gandh 

28.  a) Ai, J: prv; IO: bhdrapade yoge — b) IO: gajamedhn; U2: rj mn; Ai, Hem: pradya vai; 
MBh: pradya tu — c) IO: sarva phala bhavaty eva; J, L, MBh: bhaka — d) J, L: sarvai pretya 

29.  a) IO: raktam uttaryoge; J: uttaratram uttaryoge — b) IO: msa; L: adds sa — c) Ai, Hem: pitn 
prti sakaln; C1, U1, U2: sa pitn svs [U1, U2 = s] tarpayati; MBh: sa pitn prayati vai — d) Ai, C1, 
MBh, U1, U2: pretya; Hem: pretynantya samanute; IO: prann nantyam; Ai: cnatyam 

30.  a) Ai, Hem: opadohan; C1: bro opadohan; U1, U2: opadohan — b) J: revaty — c) Ai, C1, Hem, 
U1, U2: sa — d) IO: anutihati 

31.  a) IO: anyasamyukta — c) J: but cor (sh) asty; Ai: sapanna — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: uttame jyate; 
Hem: varcasvn jyate; MBh: varcasv jyate 
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hastyavarathasapanne dharmihe jyate kule || [MBh 13.63.34, Hem 879] 
32bharau dvijtibhyas tiladhenu pradpayet | 

g ca prabht prpnoti nara pretya yaas tath || [MBh 13.63.35, Hem 880] 
iiti nakatradnni || 

                                                
32.  b) Hem, MBh: pradya vai — c) Ai: g prabht ca; Hem: g prast ca; MBh: g suprabht; 

C1 bro prabht; J, L: prast; IO: pnoti — i) U1, U2: om nakatra; Ai: dnam 
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*16. athnnadnam 

itatra bhaspati 

1annadna guakara sarvadndhika smtam | 
annt praprajanana n sajyate sad || [Hem 979] 

2prpyyanamtra tu yo viprya prayacchati | 
durbhike tu vieea sa labhetkay divam || [Hem 979] 

3hemaratnmbarayuto 'bhuñjno mriyate nara | 
anan vinpy alakrair jravastro 'pi jvati || 

4tasmt pradadyd viprebhya sasktnna sadakiam | 
teneha krtim pnoti svarga cnantaka tath || 

idevala 

5sarvem eva dnnm annadnam anuttamam | 
ko 'nyo 'sti pradd asmd viio hy annadt para || 

itath 

6ktvpi ptaka karma yo dadyd annam psitam | 
brhman vieea sa nihanty tmanas tama || [Hem 979] 

iyama 

7darea ca bhakty ca yad annam upadyate | 
tat prayati gtri nmta mnavarjitam || [Hem 979] 

8durlabhas tu mud dt bhokt caiva sudurlabha | 
                                                
*  i) J: om 
1.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: bahugua — b) Hem: dhika nm — c) Ai, Hem: annd dhi prajananam; C1: 

annt prajananam; U1, U2: annd yat prajananam — d) Hem: vai jyate 
2.  a) U1, U2: mtr; IO: ca — c) Ai, Hem: 'tra; IO: ca — d) Hem: dtavya mnavair bhuvi; IO: labhed 

akay; C1, U1, U2: kaya; J, L: kay 
3.  a) U1, U2: vanmbara; J: mbaradharo — b) Ai: bhuñjno na hi jvati; C1, U1, U2: 'bhuñjno na jvati — 

c) IO: vanti ndy — d) IO: varavastropajvati; Ai: vastrea jvati; J: vastropajvati; U1, U2: vastri 
4.  c) IO: tena ha — d) C1: ynantaka; J, L, U2: vnantaka 
5.  d) J, L: param — i) IO, J: om 
6.  a) Hem: ktv tu; IO: tath ktvpi ppni; J: pka; L: ppaka — d) C1, U1, U2: sa hi hanty; IO: sa 

mihanty; J, L: sanihanty; Ai, IO: tmano [']yaa; J: tmana svaya — i) Ai: om 
7.  a) J: but cor (sh) akarea; J, L: bhaky — b) J: yad dattam; C1, U1, U2: upanyate — c) C1, U1, U2: 

ptri — d) U1, U2: mai 
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mud dt ca bhokt ca tv ubhau svargagminau || [Hem 980] 
9yo 'nna bahumata bhukte ya cnna nvamanyate | 
ya cnna prtito dadyt tasynnam upatihati || [Hem 980] 

10prtito 'nna ca yo dadyd ghyd yo 'bhipjya ca | 
prtito 'kayam anti pjita svargam anute || [Hem 980] 

11yo dadyd apriyenna ya cnna nbhinandati | 
tv ubhau narake magnau vaset arada atam || [Hem 980] 

imahbhrate 

12yasya hy annam upnanti brhman ata atam | 
hena manas datta na sa tiryaggatir bhavet || [MBh 13.113.11, Hem 983] 

13brhman sahasri daa bhojya nararabha | 
naro 'dharmt pramucyeta ppev abhirata sad || [MBh 13.113.12, Hem 983] 

14bhojayitv daaata naro vedavid npa | 
nyyaviddharmavidu smtibhyavid tath || [MBh 13.113.25, Hem 983] 

15na yti naraka ghora sasr ca na sevate || [MBh 13.113.26, Hem 984] 
16yated brhmaaprva tu bhoktum anna sad gh | 

avandhya divasa kuryd annadnena mnava || [MBh 13.113.24, Hem 984] 
17bhaikenna samhtya viprebhyo ya prayacchati | 

svdhyyanirato vipro dattveha sukham edhate || [MBh 13.113.13, Hem 984] 
18sarvvastha manuyea nyyennnam uprjitam | 

                                                                                                                                            
8.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: durlabha cnnadt syd [Ai = tu]; IO: durlabhas tu sa dt ca — b) Hem: bhoktra 

ca sudurlabh; IO: tu durlabha — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: pradt caiva bhokt ca; IO: sudt ca subhokt ca 
— d) C1, Hem, U1: vsinau 

9.  a) J: [']nta bahumana; U1, U2: bahutama — b) J, L: yathnna — c) J: prtido; J, L: yathnna — 
d) Hem, IO: upatihate 

10.  b) Ai, IO: yo [']bhipjita; J, L: pratipjya ca — c) IO: prto 'kaynnam — d) IO: pjita; J: prtita 
11.  a) IO: apriye dna — b) J: yac; U1, U2: nbhinindati — d) J: vaet; IO: arad 
12.  a) IO: upnti — b) Hem: ata sam; MBh: at daa — c) Ai, IO: iena 
13.  b) IO: daabhyo bharatarabha; Ai, Hem: bhojy; J, L: bhdya — c) J: but cor (sh) pramucye; L: 
mucyeta — d) Ai: ppeu nirata IO: lpebhyo [']bhirata; J: ppev abhimata; U1, U2: ppeu bhirata; 
Hem: api rata 

14.  a) U1, U2: vedavid — b) Hem: brahmavid; L: npa [U2: bro] — d) MBh: itihsavid; J: bhya-
vids 

15.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sasra; L: sasr 
16.  a) Ai, U1, U2: yateta brhmaprva tu; Hem: yajed; IO: yad etad brahmaa prva; J, L: yateta 

brhmaa prva; MBh: hi — b) J, L: bhoktum asta; MBh: gh sad; J: (sh) tad — c) J, L: 
avadhya; IO: sivasa 

17.  a) C1: bhikenna samkya; Hem: bhaikyenna samhtya; J, L: bhojye; U2: bhaika; IO: 
samtya; J: sapta htya — d) MBh: MBh: vipro ya vedapuraskta — c) J, L: virato; MBh: vipre 

18.  a) C1, U1, U2: vasth; IO: vasth — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: nyyd annam — d) IO: param gatim — i) 
C1, U1, U2: om 
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krya ptragata nityam anna hi param gati || [MBh 13.113.22, Hem 984] 
itath 

19kaumude uklapake tu yo 'nnadna karoty uta | 
sa satarati durgi pretya cnantyam anute || [MBh 13.65.60, Hem 984] 

20kuumba payitvpi brhmaya mahtmane | 
dtavya bhikitennnam tmano bhtim icchat || [MBh 13.62.9, Hem 45, 974] 

inandipure 

21annd bhtni jtni dev hy anndikkia | 
na tasya ptrdividhir vin rddha prakrtita || [Hem 984] 

itath 

22api kapatagn un clayoninm | 
dattvnna lokam pnoti prjpatya sam atam || [Hem 984] 

23bndhavebhyo 'tithibhyo 'nna putrebhyo 'nna prayacchati | 
dnndhakpan ca svarga syd annadyinm || [Hem 984] 

24grsamtra naro dattv tv annnm annagdhnave | 
svarge vaset samn tu ata bhogair manoramai || [Hem 984] 

25grse grse phala hy etad vidhivat parikrtitam | 
etad evyane prokta dvigua puyagauravam || [Hem 984–85] 

26anna vin kgasya dattvnna deaklata | 
phala pañcagua prokta sarvabhvasamanvitam || [Hem 985] 

                                                
19.  a) MBh: kaumudy; J: ulkapake — b) Ai, IO: karoty alam; Hem: karoty ata; U1, U2: karot puna 

— c) J: ta tarati; U1, U2: satati — d) IO: cnna samanute; U2: vnantyam; J, L: anutm 
20.  a) IO: kukumba — b) IO: mahmate — c) Ai: bhakyapeynm; C1: bhikito nnnam; Hem (p. 45): 

bhikave nnnam; Hem (p. 974), MBh: bhikave cnnam; IO: bhikatennna; J: bhikitennyann; L: but 
cor bhikitennyannam 

21.  a) IO: athd bhtni; C1: jnti — b) IO: devs tv anndyakkia; Hem: anndya; — c) IO: ppdi 
— d) Ai, C1, Hem, J, L, U1, U2: prakrtitam 

22.  c) J: dadynna — d) Ai, U1, U2: samnutam; Hem: samsata; IO: ata sam; J, L: sam atam 
23.  a-b) J: bndhavebhyo [']nnaptrebhyas [mc → ptrebhya() yas] tu [ma: anna] prayacchati — a) L: 

[']rthibhyo — b) Ai, IO: viprebhyo; Hem: mitrebhya ca; L: ptrebhyas tu; C1, Hem, U1, U2: 
prayacchatm — d) J: dyin 

24.  a-b) U1, U2: dattvnnnm — b) Ai: om tv; Hem: bhtnm annagghnate; IO: sattvnm; L: ann-
nnm; Ai, IO: atigdhnave; U1, U2: anugdhnave — c-d) IO: sa vai viet samnas tu ata bhgair 
narottamai — c) Hem: svarga — d) J, L: atabhogyair 

25.  a) C1, U1, U2: grsaphala; J, L: phalanty etad; IO: caitad — b) IO: vividha; J, L: vidhvat — c) C1: 
etad evyatane; Hem: etad devya te 

26.  a) Hem: kntasya — b) IO: daaklata — c) IO: atagua — i) IO: om; J, L: om sarvabhva-
samanvita 
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isarvabhvasamanvita rjasdibhvasamanvitam | 

27devatn ca yo dadyd anndya raddhaynvita | 
siktht sikthd vasel laka samnm amarai saha || [Hem 985] 

28etad daagua puyam anne vyañjanasayute | 
tatheadevatdattd etat puya prakrtitam || [Hem 985] 

29yo dadyd brahmae 'nnni tasya dviguita phalam | 
tasmd viau tu dattvnna dvigua phalam anute || [Hem 985] 

30rudrynnapradnena phalam etac caturguam | 
raddhklasamyogd vyañjann ca yogata | 
atasakhya bhavet puya samyag annapradyinm || [Hem 985] 

                                                
27.  a) Hem, J, L: tu yo — b-d) IO: om — c) Hem: sikthsikthd; J: akty chid vsayel laka; L: iktv 

chidvsel laka; U1, U2: siktt siktd 
28.  a-c) IO: om — c) Ai, Hem, L: yathea; U1, U2: tatheu; J, L: devand annd 
29.  a) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: brhmae; J: brhmao — b) IO: tasya ta[d]dvigua — c) Ai, IO: vios; 

Hem: ca; J: datt 
30.  b) IO, U2: phalam eva; U1: phalam eva tac — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: adds ity annadnam 
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*17. athrogyadnam 

itatra nandipure 

1dharmrthakmamokm rogya sdhana yata | 
atas tv rogyadnena naro bhavati sarvada || [Hem 893] 

2rogyal kurute mahauadhaparicchadm | 
vidagdhavaidyasayukt bhtyvasathasayutm || [Hem 893] 

3vaidyas tu stravit prjño dauadhaparkrama | 
auadhmlaparajña samuddharaaklavit || [Hem 893] 

4rasavryavipkajña limsauadhgae | 
yogavid dehin deha yo dhiy pravied budha || [Hem 893] 

5dhtupathymayajña ca nidnavid atandrita | 
vydhn prvaligajñas taduttaravidhnavit || [Hem 893] 

6deaklavidhnajña cikitsstravit tath | 
agyurvedavett muiyogavidhnavit || [Hem 893] 

iav agny yurvedasya tad yath alya lkya kyacikits bhtavidy 

kaumrabhtyam agadatantra rasyanatantra vjkaraatantram iti surutoktni | 

[SuS 1.7, Hem 893] 

7evavidha ubho vaidyo bhaved yatrbhiyojita | 
rogyalm eva tu kuryd yo dharmasaraya | 

                                                
1.  a) U1: rthi — b) C1: kraa yata; Hem: sdhanair yuta; U1, U2: kmaa yata — d) Hem, IO: 

sarvad 
2.  a) U1: arogya — b) C1, U1, U2: mahauadhi — d) IO: bhtyai ca saha; J, L: bhtyvavatha 
3.  a) J, L: ca; IO: stravijñya — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: paryaa; IO: samanvita — c) IO: anakmla-

marmajña; Ai: marmajña; Hem: varajña; U1, U2: prajña — d) U1, U2: savaddharaa 
4.  a) U1, U2: vasavrya — b) Ai: limnauadhgae; IO: linmoadhgue; J, L: limnsauadhgae; 

U1: limmaudhgae; U2: libhmauadhgae — c) C1, U1, U2: yogavat; J, L: yogivad; Ai, C1: 
prin; U1, U2: prin; J, L: dehe — d) IO: bodhitv pracared budha 

5.  a) Ai, Hem: pathyamayajña; IO: pathymarajñ; J, L: pathymaya — b) IO: vidna veatandrita 
— c) IO: prvaliga ca 

6.  a) Ai: vibhgajña — c) IO: aga vyurvedn[]; L: adds ca — d) IO: muiroga; U1, U2: 
muiyogi — i) Ai, J, L, U1, U2: agny; IO, J, L: om tad; IO: lya l apaglnacikits; J: lya; 
IO: bhty adatantra; U1, U2: bhtym; C1, J, L, U1, U2: avatantra; J: rasyana tantra [U2: om]; IO: 
vjkaraa; U1, U2: rjkraa; IO: prarutoktni 

7.  b) IO: bhavaty annbhiyjita; J [but cor (sh)], L: bhave — c) U2: arogya; IO: lam — d) IO: kuryn 
ndharmasaraya — e) C1: sa tu pumn dhrmi loke; IO, U1, U2: dhrmike 
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sa pumn dhrmiko loke sa ktrtha sa buddhimn || [Hem 893] 
8samyagrogyalym auadhai snehapcanai | 
vydhita nirujktya apy eka karuyuta | 
prayti brahmasadana kulasaptakasayuta || [Hem 893] 

9hyo vittnusrea daridra phalabhg bhavet | 
daridrasya kuta l rogyya bhiak kva v || [Hem 894] 

10api mlena kenpi mardandyair athpi v | 
svasthkte labhen martyo prvokta lokam avyayam || [Hem 894] 

11vtapittakaphdyn caypacayabhedinm | 
yas tu svalpbhyupyena mokayed vydhipitn | 
so 'pi yti ubhn lokn avpyn yajñayjibhi || [Hem 894] 

                                                
8.  b) IO: auadhasnehapvani; Ai, J, L: pvanai — c-d) Ai, U1, U2: vydhita nirujktypy eka 

karuay yuta; IO: vydhitn nirujn ktya adhye sya karuyuta; C1: nrujktypy — c) Hem: 
virujktya 

9.  c) J: kula — d) IO: rogyair yo [']bhiiktavn; U1: rgyya; Ai, Hem: bhiak yuv; J: kvat; U1, U2: 
tvar 

10.  a) IO: ktvpi — b) IO: garhadyair — c-d) IO: svarasena kte martyo labhate lokam avyayam — c) J, 
L: svastikte; U1, U2: svastkte; Ai, Hem: bhaven; Hem: martye 

11.  a-b) IO: vrtpadukaphhyn jyaraugabhayrditn — b) J, L: bro cay — d) Ai, Hem: mocayet 
— e) U1, U2: ubhl — f) IO: vyptn vai; J, L: vypyn [J = vypn] ayajñaydibhi; Ai: adds ity 
rogyadnam 
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*18.1 athbhayadnam 

itatra viu 

1sarvadndhikam abhayapradnam | 2tatpradnenbha lokam pnoti | 
[ViDh 92.1–2, Hem 946] 

isavartta 

3bhtbhayapradnena sarvn kmn avpnuyt | 
drgham yu ca labhate sad ca sukhito bhavet || [Hem 946] 

inandipure 

4mahat skmadehn tath ca vydhittmanm | 
hisr saumyamrtn sarvath hy abhayt phalam || [Hem 946] 

5varam ekasya sattvasya jvitbhayarakaam | 
na tu viprasahasrasya gosahasra sadakiam || [Hem 946] 

imrkaeyapure 

6dhik tasya jvita pusa ararthinam turam | 
yo nrtam anughti vairipakam api dhruvam || [MrP 15.61/128.25, Hem 947] 

7yajñadnatapsha paratra ca na bhtaye | 
bhavanti tasya yasyrthiparitre na mnasam || [MrP 15.62, Hem 947] 

imahbhrate 
                                                
1.  Hem: sarvapradndhikbhayapradnam; Ai: pradndhikam; IO: om dndhikam abhayapra; J, L: om 

dndhikam abhaya 
2.  C1: tata pradnen; J, L: abhayadnen; Hem: bhalokam avpnoti; ViDh: bhpsitam; Ai, C1, U1, 

U2: pnuyt — i) C1, U1, U2: om 
3.  a-b) C1, U1, U2: om — b) IO: sarvn lokn — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sa — d) IO: sa sukh ca sad bhavet; 

Hem: sukhino; L: mukhito — i) IO: dityapure 
4.  a-b) IO: mahdhysaktadehn vydhibht n — a) Hem: marut; J, L: mahat — c) IO: 

hisy sdhumrtn; Ai: mrtin — d) Hem: tath hy aphaladbhayam; IO: sarvada; J: sarvaj; J, 
L: abhay; U1, U2: ubhayt 

5.  c) IO: sahasrebhyo — d) IO: dadyd dna sadakiam; U1, U2: sadkaam — i) C1: [ta]tra 
mrkaeya 

6.  a) C1, U1, U2: jvana — b) IO: raarthinam dtam; U1: rthinm; MrP; gatam — c) U2: ye — d) 
Hem: vairapaka; IO: bruvan 

7.  a-d) IO: yajñadnam apty ha paratra yena bhyate bhavanti yasya tasy[r]thiparitrakamnas — c) 
Ai: yasyrthe; Hem: yasyrtha; MrP: yasyrta; U1, U2: yasynvi — d) U2: mnuam 
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8lobhd dved bhayd vpi yas tyajec charagatam | 
brahmahatysama tasya ppam hur mania || [Hem 947] 

itath 

9prina vadhyamna hi ya akta samupekate | 
sa yti naraka ghoram iti prhur maia || [Hem 947] 

10catusgaraparyant yo dadyt pthivm imm | 
sattvebhyo hy abhaya yasya tayor abhayado 'dhika || [Hem 947] 

irmyae 

11baddhñjalipua dna ycantam apardhinam | 
na hanyc charaa prpta sat dharmam anusmaran || [Rm 6.12.14, Hem 947] 

12rto v yadi v trasta pare aragata | 
api prn parityajya rakitavya kttman || [Rm 6.12.15, Hem 947] 

13sa ced bhayd v mohd v kmd v ta na rakati | 
svaya akty yathnyya tat ppa lokagarhitam || [Rm 6.12.16, Hem 948] 

14vinaa payato yasya rakia aragata | 
dya sukta tasmt sarva gacchaty arakita || [Rm 6.12.17, Hem 948] 

15suparyptanisasya nvamedhasya tat phalam | 
yat phala jtasatrse rakite aragate || [Rm 6.210*, Hem 948] 

isuparyptanisasya suparypta supra nisa dna yatra tasya | 

                                                
8.  a) J, L, U2: lobh ; J: dved upd vpi — c) J, L: brahmahatysahasrasya 
9.  a) J, L: prin; U1, U2: radhyamna — b) L: akra; C1: samupekyate — d) Ai, C1: idam hur; J, 

L: itim hur; U1, U2: idam kur; J: adds tath 
10.  c) C1: sa – ebhyo; IO: sarvebhyo; J: sattve sa; L: sattvebhya; Ai, Hem: ya ca; C1: tasya — d) J: tayor 

adhikadehika — i) C1, U1, U2: rrmyae 
11.  a) U1: caddhvñjalipudn; U2: pudn — b) Ai: dhvantam; IO: tasantam; Rm: aragatam 

— c) Rm: na handyd nasyrtham; U1, U2: mahatyc — d) Rm: api atrum paratapa 
12.  a) IO: vartd v yadi trasta; Ai: trasya; Rm: dpta; U1, U2: trastha — b) IO, Rm: araa gata 

— c) Rm: ari prn — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: rakaya; IO: rakatt prayattman; Hem: kattman 
13.  a) Ai, Hem, IO: na ced — b) Rm: vpi na; Ai: tan na; Hem: ta tu — c) C1: svaakty ca; Rm: svay 
akty yathsattva; U1, U2: svaakty — d) IO: tat pda; Ai, C1, U1, U2: adds viu 

14.  a) IO: vinayt payato yas tu; Ai, Hem: yasy; Rm: tasya — b) Ai, Hem, J, L: rakita; IO: rakitu 
— c) J, Rm: tasya; L: tasyt — d) J: gacchanty; Rm: gacched; IO: arakitu 

15.  a-d) IO: om — b) Ai: yat — c) Ai: tat; C1: jta — d) U1, U2: aragato — i) IO: suparyptanisa 
nisa dna yatra tasya; Ai: susapra; J, L: supara; U1: spra; U2: sapra; Ai: dna 
yasya sa tath; Ai: adds ity abhayadnam 
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*18.2 ATHA DVIJASTHPANAM 

itatra klikpure 

1krayitv tathodvha rotriy kuleu ca | 
vedavicchlavtteu dvijev ekdaev atha || [Hem 690] 

2tato ghi ramyi kuryd ekdaaiva tu | 
krayitv tu dhnyai ca vividhai ca praprayet || [Hem 690] 

3dsgomahi cpi ayansanapduk | 
bhjanni vicitri tmrammayakni ca | 
ptri bhojanrthe ca ktsna copaskara ca yat || [Hem 690] 

4loha ca kanaka caiva vastri tu vieata | 
sabhtyaita susabhra tadgheu niyojayet || [Hem 690] 

5yojayec caiva vttyartha aktito v ata atam | 
pthak pthak lgaln nivartanaatrdhata || [Hem 690] 

6viaya karvaa khea grma grmrdham eva v | 
yojayet somamrti ca cintya teu dvijeu ca || [Hem 690–91] 

7ekdaaiva ts tatra dampatyomhartmak | 
vicintya paray bhakty tadgheu praveayet || [Hem 691] 

8grhayed agnihotri praveyaitn dvijottamn | 
vidhiprva yathnyyam tmana reyase nara || [Hem 691] 

9aduakulajn ca vidhir ea cirantana | 
ivaaktyo ca bhaktn dvijn krayet sad || [Hem 691] 

10ya ca preyn dvijn mho yojayed dhavyakavyayo | 

                                                
*  IO: dvijasthna; J: dvijsthpanam — i) IO: tatra viu tatra klikpure; J, L: tata klikpure 
1.  a) J, L: tatodvha; U1, U2: om tatho — b) IO: rotriy — c) Hem: vedavac; C1, U1, U2: chlayukteu 

— d) Hem, IO: ekdaas tath 
2.  a) Hem: vtghi; IO: tato ghbhiramyi — b) U1, U2: vividhes; C1, U1, U2: tu 
3.  b) J, L: pdukai — e) Ai, C1, U1, U2: bhojanrthni; IO: bhojannnni — f) Ai, IO: sopaskara 
4.  a) C1, U1, U2: kñcana; J: kanak; L: kanak — c) IO: sabhta tat — d) Ai, U1: ghev 

atiyojayet; U2: ghev aniyojayet; J, L: nivedayet 
5.  a) J, IO, U1, U2: vty — c) C1, U1, U2: pthak pthag inn ca; IO: pthak pthak kramagat — d) IO: 

durbaln ata bal; J: vivartana; U2: nirvartana 
6.  a) J: karpaa; C1: karkaa — b) IO: grsa grs[r]dham; U1, U2: om grma; U1, U2: ymrdham 

eva ca; C1: ca — d) Ai, Hem: cintiteu; IO: cintayec caiva veayet; J: cintyate buddhajeu ca; L: cintyate 
buddhijeu ca; Hem: vai 

7.  a-d) IO: om — a) C1: ekdaaiva tu ts tatra; J: ekdaaiva bhd yatra — b) Ai, Hem: dmpatyo; J: 
dampatyor mhartmaka; U1, U2: dampatyorharmik; C1: tmik 

8.  a) J, L: grahayed — b) IO: praveetn; J: praviyaitn; U1, U2: pravaiyaitn — d) IO: samtm sarvasan 
nara 

9.  a) IO: yuya; U2: ada; C1: tu — b) Ai, Hem: e; J, L: eva; IO: vivakita — c) Ai, Hem: 
ivabhakty; IO: ivaaktyrtibhaktn; U1, U2: ivabhakyo; Ai, Hem, J, L: vibhaktn 
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na bhavet tat phala tasya vaidikya rutir dhruv || [Hem 36, 691] 
11yajñadnavratdya ca trthaytrdika ca yat | 

yas tv eva krayej jantus tena sarvam anuhitam || [Hem 691] 
ieva yath vivhdi krayata phalavieas tath dhana dattv yajñadnavrata-

trthaytrdi krayato 'pi | 

12sa yty arkasamnbha vimna ratnamlinam | 
ruhya tat pada puya surastrbhir alaktam || [Hem 691] 

13vimnai cparair divyai sahasrai parivritam | 
sarvalokagatn bhogn bhuktv tasmin prapadyate || [Hem 691] 

14jñtv svavittasmarthyam eka codvhayed dvijam | 
tena prpnoti tat sthna ivabhakto naro dhruvam | 
sthnena sthnasaprptir vidhidattena jyate || [Hem 691] 

idaka 

15mtpitvihna tu saskrodvhandibhi | 
ya sthpayati tasyeha puyasakhy na vidyate || [Hem 690] 

idityapure  

16bhmipla cyuta rjyd yas tu sasthpayed budha | 
tasya vso munndreha nkaphe na saaya || [Hem 691] 

                                                                                                                                            
10.  a) Hem: tu; C1, U1, U2: praiyn; IO: prpya; L: prey — b) IO: lolayed — c) U1, U2: na bhave tu na 

— d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: smtir budh; Hem: tath ruti; IO: badhai; J: bruv 
11.  a) Ai, Hem: dna; U2: vttdya; J, L: dya — b) L: yatrdika — c) Hem: jantu; U1, U2: jantu — 

i) J: krayita; IO: kalvieas; IO: dhanena; IO: om dattv; J: yajñna tapasv trtha; L: yajñadnas 
tapasv trtha; Ai, IO: ytrdika; J: krayito 

12.  b) U1, U2: vanamlinam; C1: nlinam — c) IO: ruhyaitat; U1, U2: ruhya tat — d) J: valastrbhir mc 
(sh) varastrbhir; L: varastrbhir; U1, U2: purastrbhir 

13.  a) IO: ca parai[] — b) J: sahasroktai; Ai, Hem, IO: parivrita; J: om parivritam — c-d) J: om — d) 
L: prapadyante 

14.  a-c) J: om — a) Ai, U1: suvitta; U2: tu vitta; IO: smarthya — b) C1: vodvhaye[d]; IO: codvhayo — 
d) J: om ivabhakto — f) IO: divi dattena — i) L: datta 

15.  b) Hem: saskrodvahandibhi 
16.  a) IO: bhmiplnvite rjye; J: rjya — b) Hem: puna — d) Ai: adds iti dvijasthpanam 
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*19. atha prakradnni 

itatra manu 

1vridas tptim pnoti sukham akayam annada | 
tilaprada prajm i dpada cakur uttamam || [MDh 4.229, Hem 152] 

2bhmida sarvam pnoti drgham yur hirayada | 
ghado 'gryi vemni rpyado rpam uttamam || [MDh 4.230, Hem 152] 

3vsoda candraslokyam avislokyam avada | 
anaudda riya pu godo bradhnasya piapam || [MDh 4.231, Hem 152] 

4ynaayyprado bhrym aivaryam abhayaprada | 
dhnyada vata saukhya brahmado brahmasritm || [MDh 4.232, Hem 152] 

ibrahmasrit brahmasamnagatitvam | 
iiyjñavalkya 

5bhdpvnnavastrmbhastilasarpipratirayn | 
naiveika svaradhuryn dattv svarge mahyate || [YDh 1.210, Hem 152] 

6ghadhnybhayopnacchattramlynulepanam | 
yna vka priya ayy dattvtyanta sukh bhavet || [YDh 1.211, Hem 152] 

ipratiraya pravsinm raya | iinaiveika vivhaprayojanaka dravyam | 
iiibhaspati  

7rasnnopaskarayuta gha viprya yo 'rpayet | 

                                                
1.  b-d) J: om — b) L: mukham 
2.  a) J: om; U1, U2: bhmida sarva prpnoti; Ai: svargam; MDh: bhmim pnoti; IO: adds sukham 

akayam ardhada — c) Hem, J: [']gri — d) U1, U2: rpydo; IO, J: rpyam 
3.  a) Hem: vsoda — b) IO: vaslokyam; J: avaslokyam — c) IO: vrataprada; J: but cor (fh) anad-

dau L: ajadudda; IO: pua — d) U1, U2: brahmasya piadam; Ai, Hem, L, MDh: viapam 
4.  d) Ai: smyatm; IO: stmatm; J: srmitm; L: sritam; U1, U2: s t — i) Ai: brahmasmyatm; 

IO, J, U1, U2: om brahmasrit; L: srita 
5.  a) C1, U1, U2: dpnnva; J: dpvnta; YDh: dp cnna; IO: vastrets — c) Hem, IO, L: naiviika; 

J: naiveika svaradhury; Ai, IO: svararpya; U1, U2: suvaraghuryn; YDh: svaradhurya 
6.  a) IO: dhnyabhayotpta; J: dhnysayo; L: dhnytmayo — b) IO: channa — c) U2: pna; C1: 

vnta; U1, U2: vtta; C1, Hem, U1, U2: riya ayy — d) J: dattv pretya — i) U1, U2: om 
pravsinm raya — ii) IO: prayojaka 
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tasya na kyate vaa svarga prpnoty anuttamam || [Hem 646] 
imahbhrate  

8bjair upeta ayanair upeta dadyd gha ya puruo dvijya | 
sukhbhirma bahuratnapra labhed adhihnavara sa rjan || 
[MBh 13.57.39, Hem 647] 

itath 

9til nitya pradtavy yathakti dvijarabha | 
nityadnt sarvakms til nirvartayanty uta || [MBh 13.67.16, Hem 598] 

iyama 

10dattv pratiraya loke tath dattvaiva cbhayam | 
tath dattv kiti vipre brahmaloke mahyate || [Hem 152] 

11chattrado gham pnoti ghado nagara tath | 
upnahapradnena ratham pnoty anuttamam || [Hem 152, 927] 

12indhann pradnena dptgnir bhuvi jyate | 
gav ghsapradnena sarvappai pramucyate || [Hem 152, 939] 

13rukmada sarvam pnoti rpyado rpam uttamam | 
vsoda candraslokya sryaslokyam avada || [Hem 153] 

14rjopakaraa dattv ratnni vividhni ca | 
nagara ca tath dattv rj bhavati bhtale || [Hem 153] 

itath 

15yas tu sabhtya sabhra brhmaebhya prayacchati | 

                                                                                                                                            
7.  a) Ai: vastrnnapukarayuta; IO: raminopaskarayuta; U1, U2: vasnnopukara-[ U1 = puskara]-

yuta — c) Hem: na hyate tasya vaa; IO: tasya lakmpate; Ai: no; J, L: jñyate — d) IO: svaya; 
C1, U1, U2: cpnoty 

8.  a) Hem, MBh: bjair anya — b) IO: dvijnm; U1: but cor apravara — c) Hem: mukhy-
bhirma; MBh: puybhirma — d) MBh: labhaty — i) U1, U2: om 

9.  a) MBh: til ca sapradtavy — b) J, L: yathakty — c) Ai, Hem: kma; IO, J, L: kms — d) Ai, 
Hem: phala nirvartayet puna; C1, U1, U2: tiln arcayanty uta; IO: til sarvbhaynvit; J: nirvatiya 
mc (sh) → nirvartayanti ca; L: nirvartayanty 

10.  a) Ai, U1, U2: loka — b) Ai: yath — c) IO: kita 
11.  a) IO: ketrado — b) IO: layana tath — c) Hem: tathopnatpradnena; IO: upnahaprada caiva; 

L: upnaho 
12.  a) J: pramdena — b) IO: dptstir; U2: dtgnir — c) Hem: grsapradnena 
13.  a) IO: rukmada — b) J: rpyam — c) L: slekhya 
14.  a) U1, U2: opakarae 
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tasya puyakt lok na tasya prabhavmy aham || [Hem 153] 
isabhtya sabhra yajñavivhdyupakarani dravyi melayitv | 

iitath 

16gorasn pradnena tptim pnoty anuttamm | 
ghtapradnena tath drgha vindati jvitam || [Hem 982] 

isavartta 

17nnvidhni dravyi dhanni vividhni ca | 
yukmena deyni svargam akayam icchat || 

idravyi bhakyabhojyni | iidhanni hiraydni | 

18vastradt suvea syd rpyado rpam uttamam | 
hirayado mahvddhi drgham yu ca vindati || 

19phalamlni pnni kni vividhni ca | 
ynni dattv viprebhyo mud yukta sad bhavet || [Hem 153] 

20auadha sneham hra rogie rogantaye | 
dadno rogarahita sukh drghyur eva ca || [Hem 892] 

21indhanni ca yo dadyd viprebhya iirgame | 
sa sukh dptakygni subhaga caiva jyate || [Hem 939] 

22ghadt sukh prjño vita sarvavastuu | 
annadas tu bhavec chrmn sutpta krtimn api || [Hem 646, 153] 

23tailam malaka yacchan pdbhyaga tathaiva ca | 
nara sutptas tejasv sukhav caiva jyate || [Hem 153] 

itath 

24tmbla caiva yo dadyd brhmaebhyo vicakaa | 
                                                                                                                                            
15.  c) Ai, C1: puyakto; Hem: puyaktn; U1, U2: puya ca kto; Ai, Hem: lokn — d) Ai: no; Hem: na 

vaktu — i) C1, U1, U2: om yajña; Ai: dyupaskradravyi; Ai: om melayitv 
16.  b) J, L: anuttamam — d) IO: drgham pnoti 
17.  b) J: trividhni — i) L: bhaka; J [cor to], L: bhojydni — ii) U1: but cor ynni 
18.  a) IO: vastradnt; C1, IO, U1, U2: suvea — b) J, L: rpado; Ai, U1, U2: mahbuddhi; IO: 'mal 

buddhi 
19.  a) Ai: pakvni; C1: ppni 
20.  b) Hem: rogi 
21.  b) Hem: dvijebhya; IO: iirogame — c-d) Hem: nitya jayati sagrme riy yuktas tu dpyate — c) 

C1: d[p]ti; J: dpti; IO: krynta; J: kybhi mc (sh) → kygni — d) C1: [su]khaga 
22.  a) IO: ghadnt — b) Ai, U1, U2: vitpta; IO: vita — c) Ai: dhmn — d) J: sutapta; L: om 

krtimn api 
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medhv subhaga prjño daranya ca jyate || 
25guam ikurasa caiva lavaa vyañjanni ca | 

surabhi ca pnni dattvtyanta sukh bhavet || 
ivyupure 

26candann pradtra akhn mauktikasya ca | 
ppakartn api pits trayanti yathruti || [VyP 77.27, Hem 154] 

ibhaspati  

27asipattravana mrga kuradhrsamanvitam | 
tktapa ca tarati chattropnatprado nara || [Hem 924] 

ihrta 

28apo dadat tam abhijayaty tmna ca nikrti | 29annapradnd asn nikrty 
annavn annado 'nnapati ca bhavati | 30vastrapradnd vaco nikrti surpo 
'nagno vastrabhg bhavati | 31hirayapradnt tejo nikrti sutej rmn 
hirayabhg bhavati | 32gopradnd vco nikrti suvg vippm gobhg bhavati | 
33anautpradnc chriya nikrty arogo balavn anaudbhg bhavati | 34ratha-
pradnc charra nikrti bhtyavividhavimnabhg bhavati | 35ayypradnt 
sukha nikrti ynaayansanavividhasukhastrbhg bhavati | 36aparimita-
pradnd aparimitapoa puty aparimitn kmn avpnoti | 37tad dvividha 

                                                                                                                                            
24.  a) IO: vaica — c) IO: pryo 
26.  a) VyPur: candanebhya prayuktn — d) IO: trayati; Ai, C1, U1, U2: tath uci; Hem, IO, J: yath 
ruti; L: but cor yathrutam 

27.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: asipattramaya — c) L: tka 
28.  IO: anna yo dadti dvim abhijayati tmna ca nisklyati; Hem: po; C1, U1, U2: apodas; J: apo 

dadas; L: apo dada[t]; J: api jayanty; L: abhijayanty; J, L: om ca 
29.  Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: annadnd; IO: nikrty annadnd annado; Ai, Hem: anndo 
30.  Hem: vastradnd; J, L: vastradndrito; IO: pradnd vemni krti; U1, U2: pradnt tvaco; IO: om 

surpo 'nago bhavati; J: svarpo 
31.  IO: om; L: tejobhi krti sutej krti sutej rmn; J: om, but cor (sh) sutej rmn hiraya-

bhg bhavati 
32.  IO, J [but cor (sh)]: om gopradnd vco nikrti; IO: subhg; U1, U2: surg; C1, U1, U2: appm; Ai, 

Hem: gobhk ca 
33.  J, L: annadrutapradnc chriya krti vividhasukhastrbhg bhavati; Ai, Hem: prn nikrty; IO: 

om chriya; IO: arogo ratnam dhuryabhg; Ai: dhuryabhg; Hem: dhuryabhk ca 
34.  IO: pradnn nagara 
35.  IO: akhapradnt; J, L: ppaayanana; U1, U2: [a]yan; Ai: om str; Hem: rbhg 
36.  IO: supramitpradnd aparimitapda muti aparimitakmn avpnoti; J, L: om  aparimita-

pradnd aparimitapoa puti; Hem: yoa; J: pnoti 
37.  IO: tac ca; Hem: vividha; J: dvivividha; Ai, Hem: avijñtadna ca [Ai = om] vijñta 
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bhavati avijñnadna vijñnadna ca | 38yad avidvn avidue dadti tad 
avijñnadnam | 39atha yad vidvn vidue sabrahmacrie vaivnaram dadna 
ced dadti pratighti v tad vijñnadnam | 40tad apy etad yajuokta ka ida 
kasm add iti | [Hem 150–51] 

itmna nikrti tmnam eva dadtty artha | iianena prakrea jaldidnam eva 

styate | 
iiiviu 

41taijasn ptr pradnena ptrbhavati kmnm | 42madhughtatailadnen-
rogyam | 43auadhapradnena ca | 44lavaapradnena lvayam | 45dhnyapradnena 
tptim | 46sasyapradnena ca | [ViDh 92.15–20, Hem 151] 

itath 

47indhanapradnena dptgnir bhavati | 48sagrme ca avajjayam pnoti | 49sana-
dnena sthnam | 50ayydnena bhrym | 51upnatpradnenvataryuta ratham | 
52chattrapradnena svargam | 53tlavntacmarapradnendukhitvam | 54pupa-

                                                
38. Ai: yad avijñtavidue dadti tad avijñtadnam; Hem: yad avijñtavidue tad avijñtadnam; IO: yady 

avidvn; C1: avidvn avidvea ; J: but cor (sh) avijñnavidue 
39.  Ai, Hem: yad vijñtavidue sabrahmacrie vaivnaram dadnya yad dadti pratighti ca [Ai = 

v] tad vijñtadanam; J: yad vijavidue; U1, U2: yad vijñtavidue; IO: vaivadevajñna ca dadti; C1, 
U1, U2: om v 

40.  IO: tad apetayuyokta kanda vsmt pradadti; Hem: yajuy ukta; J, L: yajñaokta; Hem: om ka; 
C1, L: kasmd; J: kasm dadti; U1, U2: adad — i) U1, U2: tmanam eva dadatty artha; J: om tmna 
nikrti; IO: asmakam eva — ii) J, L, IO: ryate — iii) IO: om 

41.  C1: bro taijasn; IO: taijasdya; J: pradnenarddhartrbhavati; ViDh: adds [after ‘bhavati’] sarva; J: 
kmant; L: kmnt; U2: kmanm 

42.  C1, U1, U2: madhutilaghta; J, L: madhuktataila; ViDh: ghtamadhutaila; Ai, C1, U1, U2, ViDh: 
pradnen 

43.  J: pradne ca; ViDh: om ca 
44. ViDh: lavaadnena ca lvayam 
45.  J, L: om; Ai, Hem: tui 
46.  J, L: om; Ai, IO: sasyadnena — i) C1, J, L, U1, U2: om 
47.  C1, U1, U2: tathendhana; J, L: om; IO: pradnena ca 
48.  IO: sagrme yaa ca prpnoti; J, L: om; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: om ca; C1: ava[j]jaya[m]; Hem: saj-

jayam; U1, U2: avajñayam; ViDh: sarvajayam 
49.  J, L: om; IO: om sanadnena; U1, U2: dne; ViDh: pradnena 
50.  J, L: om; IO: ayanadnena; ViDh: pradnena 
51.  Ai, U1, U2: upnahapradnen; C1: upna[t]pradnen; IO: upnatprada cvatarayukta ratham; J, L: 

dhnyapradnen; U1 [but cor], U2: varyuta; ViDh: yukta 
52.  Hem: ketrapradnena; IO, U2: chattradnena 
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pradnena rmn bhavati | 55anulepanapradnena krtimn bhavati | 56dhpa-
pradnenordhvagatir bhavati | [ViDh 92.24–30, 91.13–14, Hem 151] 

iyama 

57devatpupadnena jyate rsamanvita | 
rdhv gatim avpnoti ya ca dhpaprado nara || [Hem 923] 

58loke prako bhavati cakumn api dpada | 
gandhauadhim athbhyaga mkika lavaa tath | 
ya prayacchati viprya saubhgya sa tu vindati || [Hem 941, 154] 

imahbhrate 

59pupopaga vtha phalopaga v ya pdapa sparayate dvijya | 
sa strsamddha bahuratnapra labhaty ayatnopagata gha vai || 
[MBh 13.57.36, Hem 1034] 

60prap ca kry pnrtha nitya tu dvijasattama | 
bhukte 'py atha pradeya tu pnya vai vieata || [MBh 13.67.21, Hem 998] 

61nidghakle pnya yasya tihaty avritam | 
sa durgaviama kcchra na kadcid avpnute || [MBh 13.64.6, Hem 998] 

iskandapure 

62sugandh tal cpo rasair divyai samanvit | 
ya prayacchati viprebhyas tasya dnaphala u || [Hem 989] 

63vimna sryasakam apsarogaasevitam | 

                                                                                                                                            
53.  IO: tlavntapradnena sukh; J, L: pradnena dukhita [J: adds (sh) nayati]; ViDh: pradnendhva-

sukhitvam 
54.  C1, U1, U2: pupadnena; Hem: jyyn bhavati 
55.  Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: anulepanadnena; ViDh: om bhavati 
56.  Hem, ViDh: om; Ai, C1, U1: pradnd rdhva; L: pradnenrdha; U2: pradnrdhva 
57.  b) IO: samnvita; J: samantata — c) J: rdhvamati sampnoti; L: rdhva; U1, U2: rdhva 
58.  b) Hem: dpata — c) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: gandhauadham; IO: gaphodakam — d) J, L: mkiam 
59.  a) Ai: pupopagandho 'tha phalopagandho; C1, U1, U2: pupopagandhtha phalopagandh; J, L: pupo-

pagandhya — b) IO: pdada parayati; U2: pdasa; Ai: dvijo 'tra; U1, U2: dvij[ya] — c) U1, U2: 
baddharatna [U2 = rana]; J: pre — d) Ai: labhed aya lopagata; Hem: prpnoty ayatnopanata; IO: 
udjyapatropagata; J, L: labhantyopagata; L: ghai 

60.  a) IO: prat; U2: pray; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: dnartha — b) MBh: te; IO: sattamam — c) C1: 
bhakte; Hem: bhuktebhya ca; J, L: bhukte; Hem, IO, J, L: pradyante; MBh: pradeya te — d) Hem, 
IO: pnyni; J, L: yni yni 

61.  b) IO: tihati bdhitam; Ai: abdhitam; U1: arvitam; U2: arcitam — c) MBh: durga; IO: ksna — 
d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: avpnuyt 

62.  a) Ai: sugandha; J, L: sugandh; U1, U2: talpe; Hem: cpi — b) J, L: rasadivyau — c) J, L: ye 
prayacchanti 
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so 'dhiruhya diva yti varuasya salokatm || [Hem 989] 
64bhjana ya prayacchet tu haima ratnavibhitam | 

so 'psaraatasakre vimne divi modate || [Hem 927–28] 
65rjata ya prayacchet tu viprebhyo bhjana ubham | 

sa gandharvapada prpya urvay saha modate || [Hem 928] 
66tmra yo bhjana dadyd brhmaebhyo vieata | 

sa bhaved yakarjasya yako balasamanvita || [Hem 928] 
67sana ya prayacchet tu savta brhmaya vai | 

sa rjyasthnam pnoti svarga prpnoti vijvara || [Hem 916] 
isavta vastrdiveitam | 

68ava yas tu prayacchet tu hemacitra sulakaam | 
sa tena karma devi gndharva lokam anute || [Hem 589] 

ihemacitra suvaratilakopetam | 

69ratham ava gaja ds kany gham athpi v | 
bhmi ca ya prayacchet tu sa rj bhuvi jyate || 

iklikpure 

70ivdidevatgre yatnm rameu ca | 
agnihotrakaye caiva tathaiva ca pratiraye || [Hem 940] 

71sarvatra akara skd vasatti vicintya ca | 
satata dpakn dadyc chrotriy gheu ca || [Hem 940–41] 

72abhyagam indhana nra ayansanam eva ca | 
dadyd gavhnika caiva tam uddiya dine dine || [Hem 156] 

73kyinm annadna tu tam uddiya nivedayet | 

                                                
64.  a) J, L: ye prayacchanti — b) Ai, U1, U2: vanavibhitam — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: samkre; Hem: 

sakra 
65.  a) J: rajata; L: rajata; J, L: ye prayacchanti; C1: prayaccheta — c) IO: svarga dharmapada prpya 
66.  a) J: bhojana; IO: om dadyd — c) J: rjyasya — d) Hem: prabhur; IO: yao 
67.  a) Hem: prayaccheta — c) Hem: svrjya — d) Ai: sad nirmuktavijvara; Hem: tejasv vigata-

jvara; U1, U2: om svarga prpnoti; J, L: pnoti; IO: om vijvara — i) L: savt 
68.  a) C1, U1, U2: ava ca ya; Hem, J, L: prayacched vai; IO: prayacchet te — b) IO: salakaam; J: 

sulakiam — c) Ai, U1, U2: divya; C1: divi; J, L: dev — d) IO: garndharva; J, L: gandharva 
69.  a) IO: hoham athpi — c) IO: tu ya; U2: vadha — d) J: sa r tu vijyate mc (sh) → sa tu rjbhijyate 
70.  c) Hem: agnihotrighe; IO: agnihotre kaye — d) L: na; IO: parirame 
71.  a) L: sakara — b) J, L: vicintyatm — c) J, L: dpakm — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ghe ghe 
72.  a) IO: abhyaga sdhandhra — c) IO: bhavhnika — d) C1: tad; Ai: uddiya dine dine; U1, U2: 

tad uya dine dine 
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atha v ki pralpena yat kicit sukta bhuvi | 
kurvas tatpadam pnoti ivam uddiya llay || [Hem 156] 

ikaye ghe | iita akaram | iiikyin arrim | 
ivdevpure 

vvidydhara uvca 
74kni dnni devy vai deyni munisattama | 

kni ptri dea ca klo dravya vidhi ca ka | 
tny aha rotum icchmi kathayasva prasdata || [DP 102.2–3] 

imunir uvca 
75nyyato yni prptni kny api npottama | 

tni deyni devys tu kanyakyoit sad || [DP 102.3–4, Hem 41] 
76tadbhukteu ca vipreu apareu ca nityaa | 

vipreu prve vatsa dev kmn prayacchati || [DP 102.4–5, Hem 41] 
77deo nand gayaila gag narmadapukaram | 

vras kuruketra prayga jambukevaram || [DP 102.5–6] 
78kedra bhmanda ca daaka pukarhvayam | 

somevara mahpuya tath cmarakaakam || [DP 102.6–7] 
79kliñjara tath vindhya yatra vso guhasya ca | 

dravya bhhemagodhnya tilavastraghtdikam || [DP 102.7–8, Hem 156] 
80vidhin copavsena eknnn naktabhojant | 

                                                                                                                                            
73.  a) IO: kcint mantradna tu; J: yat pradna — b) Hem: tad uddiya; C1, U1, U2: uddiya dine dine 

— c) C1: atha v vipralpena; U1, U2: om ki — e-f) IO: sarva tat tad avpnoti ivam uddiya dnata 
— e) J, L: tu — f) Ai, IO: adds llay kapayed dehe akarya arrabhk [IO = arrabhn] — i-iii) IO: 
om — iii) C1: rrim — v) IO: vidydharovca 

74.  a) Ai: kni kni ca dnni; DP: devyy; IO: divyyai; J, L = devyyai; U1, U2 : adds [after ‘kni’] kni 
— c) C1, DP, U1, U2: dea; Ai, C1, DP, U1, U2: v — d) C1, DP, U1, U2: kla dravya [U2 = dvya]; DP: 
vidhi vada; IO: ca na — e) J: tathnya rotum mc (sh) → tathny aha rotum — f) C1: pradta — i) 
Ai, IO: manur; DP: agastya; J, L: om 

75.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: yny avptni — b) L: ottama — c) DP: devyni devyy — d) Ai, U1, U2: 
kanyak; IO: kalpakryni t sad 

76.  a) C1, IO, U1, U2: bhakteu — b) C1, U1, U2: pareu — c-d) Hem: om — c) DP: viet prvi; U1, U2: 
vipre; IO: prva; L: prva; J: prvatsu; U1 [but cor (fh)], U2: prvie; C1: vatse 

77.  a) Ai, DP, C1, U1, U2: dea; Ai, C1, U1, U2: nado; J: gagadaila; L: gadaila — b) C1, DP: 
narmad — c-d) J, L: om — c) DP: vrasy — d) IO: jambukeara 

78.  a) IO: bhmadna; J, L: bhminga — b) J: but cor (sh) pukaravyayam; L: pukarvyayam — d) 
DP: amarakaakam 

79.  a-b) Hem: om — a) DP: klañjara — b) DP: vsa; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ghasya; DP: tu — c) Ai, C1, U1, 
U2: bhdhenu; IO: godhmabhdhnya — d) J: but cor (sh) tilachattra; J: gavdikam 

80.  a) IO: nidhin; DP: upavsena — b) Ai: eknno; Hem: eknna; DP: eknna; IO: eknta; J: eknt; 
L: ek[n]t; U1, U2: naiknn; C1: nakta; DP, IO: bhojanam — c) L: adds na — d) Hem, L: kynty; 
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ucin bhvaptena knty satyavratdin | 
api sarapamtrasya dtra trayen npa || [DP 102.8–9, Hem 156] 

81ya punar vidhin vatsa devm uddiya prvi | 
vipreu viprakanysu tiljya saprayacchati | 
tasypi tuyate dev acirea nardhipa || [DP 102.10–11, Hem 889] 

idityapure 

82sugandhicitrbharaopaobhita yas tv sana vedavide pradadyt | 
grmdhipatya labhate sa ghra kule mahattva labhate samagram || 
[Hem 889] 

83vastravahnipradnena brahmaloka prapadyate | 
dharmastrapradtra sattradnarat ca ye | 
trthe tagakpdinauksetuprad ca ye || [Hem 155] 

84skandhena trayed yas tu trtn jalaprada | 
pakvn dadti kedrn saphal caiva pdapn || [Hem 155] 

85ai koisahasri arbudn ca vai trayam | 
kranti te svargapure etad ukta dvijottama || [Hem 155] 

86yai ye tu prayacchanti netrahne tu durbale | 
te tu vipula panth phalamlopaobhita || 

87nidghakle varsu ya chattra saprayacchati | 
nsya kacin manodha kadcid api jyate || [Hem 924] 

88yo dadti ghaptra kuik karaka tath | 
                                                                                                                                            

DP: knti; IO: ktr saptavratdin; J: na tyjy satyavdin — e) IO: tarpaamtrasya; DP: mtro 'pi; J, 
L: mtrea — f) C1, Hem, DP, U1, U2: trayed dadat; J, L: traye; L: npa 

81.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ki — d) C1, U1, U2: tiln [U1 = tilan] ya; Hem, DP: tildn; C1: sapratcchati — e) 
Ai, IO: tasya s tuyate; C1, U1, U2: tasytituyati; Hem: tasy s tuyate; DP: tad satuyate — f) C1: 
'cireaiva; Hem, DP: acirea tu vidyay; U1, U2: acireaiva; J, L: nardhipa; U1: om, but cor nardhipa 
— i) U1: dipure 

82.  a) Hem, J, L: sugandha; IO: sugndhacaracitro — b) IO: yas tv avyasana; C1: vedavido — c) U2: 
sughra — d) IO: kula mahattva ca labhat samastam; Hem: sa labhet; U1, U2: samayam 

83.  a-b) Hem: om — a) C1, U1, U2: vahnivastra; U1: pradne — d) IO: astradna; C1, U1, U2: dnaprad 
— e-f) C1, U1, U2: occurs after 19.84b — e) Hem, J, L: trtha; C1, U1, U2: kpdau — f) IO: naihikeu 
pradya vai; U1: setuprada ci ye; U2: setupradariye 

84.  b) IO: tptrtn — c) IO: pakvnna dadti rn; J: pakvmb dadti kedra; L: kedra — d) U1, U2: 
saphal 

85.  b) U1, U2: om ca; IO: vai ravam — c) Ai, U1, U2: svargaloke; J: svargapare — d) C1: eta yukta; J, L: 
ottama 

86.  a) U2: ai — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: sudurbale; IO: 'tidurbale — c) J, L: vipula pañca — d) J: 
opaobhitam; L: opaobhit 

87.  a) Hem: vary; J, L: vare v — b) Ai: yac; Hem: chattra ya; U1, U2: om ya; U1: cutra; U2: 
utra; Ai, IO: tu prayacchati; C1, U1, U2: pratipdayet — c) Ai: nnya; IO: tasya kasya; U1, U2: nnya 

88.  a) L: yo dadd — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: dntak karaka; IO: pacik karaka; Hem: karaks — c) 
IO: tathrtasya ca dharmea; U1, U2: tathyur me; C1: adds sa — d) IO: labhate so 'mala 
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trtasya tath dharme labhate tala jalam || [Hem 992] 
89yogin ca daridr ye tu vastraprad nar | 

te divyni vastri sugandhni mdni ca | 
vt caiva pravahanti sugandh hy amtopam || [Hem 904] 

90ava v yadi v yugya obhane vtha pduke | 
dadti ya pradna vai brhmaebhya susayata || [Hem 155] 

91te divyni ynni rath dhvajapatkina | 
dua panth na caiveha bhaviyati kathacana || [Hem 155] 

92kaumaja vtha krpsa paastram athpi v | 
dadyd yajñopavta yas ta na hisanti vyas || [Hem 958] 

93annapnvagovastraayychattrsanni ca | 
pretaloke praastni dnny aau vieata || [Hem 156] 

imahbhrate 

94pradna sarvadnebhya akaasya viiyate | 
evam ha mahbhga ilyo bhagavn i || [MBh 13.64.19, Hem 644] 

95upnahau prayatnd yo brhmaebhya prayacchati | 
mardate kaakn sarvn viamn sataraty api || [MBh 13.65.2, Hem 924] 

96akaa damyasayukta datta bhavati caiva hi || [MBh 13.65.3, Hem 924] 
ikaakn dveia | 

inandipure 

97alakra tu yo dadyd viprytha surya ca | 
sa gacched vrua loka nnbharaabhita | 

                                                
89.  a) J, L: tu — b) Hem, IO: ye ca — c) J: vastri divyni — e) Hem: vta; IO: vt; Hem, J, L: 

pravahati — f) Ai, IO: sugandh cmtopam; Hem: sugandho hy amtopama 
90.  a) J, L: yugma — b) J, L, U2: ctha — c) IO: pradhna — d) J: susapada; U1, U2: susagha 
91.  a) Hem: tasya — b) Ai, IO, J, L, U2: ratha — c) J: dua; U2: dua; IO: na vai ceha — d) J: 

bhaviya; J, L: kathacana 
92.  a) IO: kauma v ctha — c) Ai, IO: ca — d) C1: om ta; Hem: te na; IO: ta va; J, L: na ta 
93.  a) IO: avadna ca govastra — b) Ai, IO: ayydnni v puna; Hem: chattraayysanni ca; J, L: 
anni — c) IO: pretalokapradas tni 

94.  a) Hem, MBh: sarvadnn — b) IO: akani vieata; J: sakaa sa; L: sakaasva — c) IO: etad 
ha; J: mahbhga 

95.  a) J: prapannd; MBh: prayacched; U1, U2: yau — b) MBh: brhmaebhya samhita — c) IO: 
vea; J: sarv — d) IO: om; MBh: nistaraty 

96.  a-i) IO: om — a) J, L: sakaa; Ai: sasyasayukta; J: daasayukta; L: dasasayukta; U1, U2: 
dasyasayukta — d) Hem: bhavati tena vai 

97.  a) IO: ca yo — b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: brhmaya surya v — c) IO: rua — e) IO: yas tu; J, L: 
pthivy — f) C1, J: bhave; IO: bhave[d dv]pamatir nara; L: dpapatir; Ai: patir nara 
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jta pthivy klena bhaved dvpapatir npa || 
98yajñopavtadnena surebhyo brhmaya ca | 

bhaved vipra caturveda uddhadhr ntra saaya || [Hem 957] 
99uady yo martyo jyate mukuotkaa | 

vistre rjavae tu sitachattra sa lakmivn || [Hem 910] 
100yo gtavdya dadyt tu brhmaya subuddhimn | 

sa gandharvapura gacched vaset tatra yugatrayam || [Hem 923] 
itath 

101yo 'pi kacit trtya jalapna prayacchati | 
sa nityatpto vasati svarge yugaata nara || [Hem 989] 

iyjñavalkya 

102yasya yasya bhaved arth tasya tasya pradnata | 
takhasame 'py arthe gopradnaphala labhet || 

iviu 

103yad yad iatama loke yac csya dayita ghe | 
tat tad guavate deya tad evkayam icchat || [ViDh 92.32, Hem 41] 

inarasihapure 

104ekaviaty am svarg nivi merumrdhani | 
ahisdnakartro yajñn tapas tath | 
eteu nivasanti sma jan krodhavivarjit || [NP 30.28–29, Hem 164] 

iekaviatisvarg anantaram eva vakyam nandaprabhtaya | 

105jalaprave cnanda pramoda vahnishase | 

                                                
98.  b) IO: yavebhyo; L: surabhyo; Hem, J, L: v — b) IO: adds sa gacched rua loka nnbharaa-

bhita — c) IO: bhaved via — d) Ai: ubhavin; U1, U2: ubhavn 
99.  a-b) Hem: uadyino marty jyante mukuojjvala — c) Ai, U1, U2: vistra; J: rjavee — d) Ai: 

sitavtta; Hem: sitachattrgryalaka; J: iva chattra; U1, U2: sitavtra; Ai, U1, U2: salakmavn; IO: 
sa lakivn 

100.  a) IO: gtadna; U1, U2: om tu — b) IO: tu buddhimn — c) Hem: gandharvapure 
101.  a) Ai, IO: trtn — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: nityatuo; IO: tptatpto; J: nitya[t]pto 
102.  b) J, L: pradhnata — c) IO: n khasame — d) IO: bhavet 
103.  b) Ai: yac cnyad api tadghe; IO: dadyc chandayita gham; ViDh: yac csti — c) IO: tat tac catur-

gua deya; J, L: tat te 
104.  a) NP: ekaviati svarg vai — e) NP: tat teu — i) IO: svargntaram eva ca vakyama nanda-
rprabhtaya; Ai, C1, U1, U2: om eva; J, L: vakyama 
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bhguprapte saukhya tu rae caivtinirmalam || [NP 30.30, Hem 164] 
106anaane tu sanyse mto gacchet tripiapam | 

kratuyj nkapham agnihotr ca nirvtim || [NP 30.31, Hem 164] 
ikratuyj somaygakart | 

107tagakpakart ca labhate pauika dvija | 
suvarady saubhgya labhate sumahtap || [NP 30.32, Hem 164] 

108takle mahvahni prajvlayati yo nara | 
sarvasattvahitrthya sa svarga cpsara labhet || [NP 30.33, Hem 164] 

109hirayagopradnena nirahakram pnuyt | 
bhdnena tu uddhena labhate ntika padam || [NP 30.34, Hem 164] 

110gopradnena svarga tu nirmala labhate nara | 
avadnena puyha kanydnena magalam || [NP 30.35, Hem 164] 

111dvijebhyas tarpaa ktv dattv vastri bhaktita | 
veta tu labhate svarga yatra gatv na ocati || [NP 30.36, Hem 164] 

112kapilgopradnena paramrthe mahyate | 
eknnabhoj yo martyo naktabhoj ca nityaa | 
upavs trirtrdyai rnta svarge sukha labhet || [NP 30.37, 40, Hem 164] 

ieknnabhoj ekabhaktavrata | 

113saritsny jitakrodho brahmacr dhavrata | 
                                                                                                                                            
105.  a) IO: jalapravev nanda; Ai, NP: pravee; U2: vnanda — b) J: vahnissaha; L: cor to shasam 

— c) Ai, C1, NP, U1, U2: ca; Hem: om tu — d) Ai, NP: raa caivsya nirmalam; IO: caiva vinirmame; 
U2: vaiv 

106.  a-b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: anaanena mto ya syt sa gacchet tu [C1, U1, U2 = om] triviapam [C1 = 
tripiapam; U1 = tripiam] — a) Hem: anaane ctha sa[]nyse; IO: anaane J, L: anasane; NP: 
anake; IO, L: sa nyse — b) IO: gacchati piapa; J, L, NP: triviapa — c) J: kratujjñ nga-
phem; L: kratuyjñ nkaphem — d) J, L: agnihotri; IO: na durgatim — i) IO: somayajña; J, L: 
somapna 

107.  b) Ai: dvija; C1, U1, U2: nara — c) U1, U2: sauvarady — d) IO: labhate svargahnita; NP: 
labhan svarga tapaphalam 

108.  a) C1, U1, U2: mahgni ca; J, L: vahni — c) J: but cor (sh) hisrthya — d) J: svarge cpsaras 
labhet; L: svarga cpsaras labhet; NP: svarga so 'psarasa labhet; Ai: spsara; IO: sapsara; 
U1, U2: labhe 

109.  a) Hem: gobhdnena; NP: pradne hi — c) C1: bhdsena; NP: bhmidnena uddhena 
110.  a) NP: raupyadnena; C1, U1, U2: tu svarga — b-d) U1, U2: om — b) C1: labhate nirmala 
111.  a-c) U1, U2: om — b) Ai, IO: aktita — d) NP: ocate 
112.  b) J, L: paramrthi — c-d) IO: om — e-f) IO: om — e) Ai, C1, U1, U2: upavsais — f) Hem: ante 

svargasukha labhet; J: but cor (sh) svnta; NP: nta svarga; J, L, NP: ubha — i) IO: eknta-
bhog ya ekabhaktavrata; C1, U1, U2: ekavrabhakta 

113.  a-d) J: om — a) IO: sa tpbhita krodh; U1, U2: adds [after ‘sny’] jitasny — c) Hem: 
nirmalasukham; IO: nirmama — d) NP: yath 
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nirmala svargam pnoti tath bhtahite rata | 
vidydnena medhv nirahakram pnuyt || [NP 30.41, Hem 165] 

114yena yena hi bhvena yad yad dna prayacchati | 
tat tat svargam avpnoti yad yad icchati mnava || [NP 30.42] 

115yas tu sarvi dnni brhmaebhya prayacchati | 
sa prpya na nivarteta diva ntam anmayam || [NP 30.44, Hem 165] 

imahbhrate 

116yjyata iyato vpi kanyay v dhana saha | 
yady gacched yajed dadyn naiko 'nyt kathacana || [MBh 12.226.12] 

117gham vasato hy asya nnyat trtha parigrahe | 
devaripitgurvandhavddhturabubhukitt || [MBh 12.226.13] 

innyat trtham iti vakyamadevaripitgurvdibhyo nnyat praka dnaptram 

ity artha | iiparigrahe dhanrjane | 

118antarhitbhitn yathakti bubhatm | 
dravym atiaktypi deyam e kttmanm || [MBh 12.226.14] 

119arhatm anurp ndeya hy asti kicana | 
uccairavasam apy ava prpaya sat vidu || [MBh 12.226.15, Hem 10] 

iantarhitbhitnm avibhvitbhilm | 

120anunya yathkma satyasadho mahvrata | 
svai prair brhmaaprn paritrya diva gata || [MBh 12.226.16, Hem 10] 

121rantideva ca sktyo vasihya mahtmane | 

                                                
114.  c) J: tatra tat svargam pnoti 
115.  c) Ai, NP: saprpya; C1, U1, U2: na sa prpya — d) Hem: deva; NP: svarga ntam anmayam 
116.  a) IO: yajñata; J, L: yady ata — b) MBh: dhana mahat; J, L: saha — c) J: yajed ady; L: yajed 

adyn; U1, U2: yjad — d) IO: naio 
117.  a) IO: syavato — b) IO: nyas; IO, J, L: trtha; C1: parigraha; MBh: pratigraht — c-d) IO: devn 

pitn gurn vddhn tur ca bubhukitn — c) J: daiva; Ai: gurvdn; J, L, MBh: gurvartha; U1: 
gurvambhu; U2: gurvantu — d) Ai, J, L, U2: bubhukitn; MBh: bubhukatm — i) IO, U1, U2: nnya-
trtham; C1, U1, U2: om pit; IO: dibhya ekennyat; IO: praka dntram ity — ii) IO: parigraho 
balrpite 

118.  a) U2: antarhitni tn; Ai, IO: bhitptnn; MBh: bhitaptn— b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 
bubhukitm; J: bubhitm — c) Ai, IO: api aktypi; J: asti aktypi — d) MBh: ktd api 

119.  a) J: arghatm; L: arhantm — b) C1, U1, U2: nnyad deya; IO: na deya — c) Hem: sravasam — 
d) IO: prpaya; J: prpaya — i) Ai: om; IO: bhitptnm abhibhit; J: nitnm avibhvit-
bhilim 

120.  a) MBh: tath kvya — c) IO: sva; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: brhmaa — d) C1: paritrya; U1, U2: 
pavitrya 
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apa pradya to nkapham ito gata || [MBh 12.226.17, Hem 10] 
122treya candradamayor arhator vividha dhanam | 

dattv lokn yayau dhmn anantn sa mahpati || [MBh 12.226.18, Hem 10] 
123ibir aunaro 'gni putra ca priyam aurasam | 

brhmartham upktya nkapham upgata || [MBh 12.226.19, Hem 10] 
124pratardana kipati pradya nayane svake | 

brhmaytul krtim iha cmutra cnute || [MBh 12.226.20, Hem 11] 
125divya maalka ca sauvara paramarddhimat | 

chattra devmdho dattv sarro 'bhyapatad divam || [MBh 12.226.21, Hem 11] 
imaalkam ujjvalapañjaram | 

126sakti ca tathtreya iyebhyo brahma nirguam | 
upadiya mahtej gato lokn anuttamn || [MBh 12.226.22, Hem 11] 

127ambaro gav dattv brhmaebhya pratpavn | 
arbudni daaika ca sartro 'bhyapatad divam || [MBh 12.226.23, Hem 11, 449] 

128svitr kuale divye arra janamejaya | 
brhmarthe parityajya jagmatur lokam uttamam || [MBh 12.226.24, Hem 11] 

129sarvaratna vdarbho yuvanva priy striya | 
ramyam vasatha caiva dattv svarlokam sthita || [MBh 12.226.25, Hem 11] 

130nim rra ca vaideho jmadagnyo vasudharm | 
brhmaebhyo dadau cpi gaya corv sapattanm || [MBh 12.226.26, Hem 11] 

131avarati ca parjanye sarvabhtni csakt | 
                                                                                                                                            
121.  a) J, L: rantidevasva; U1, U2: vantideva; U1, U2: om ca; IO: [s]ktya — c) Ai, Hem: t ca — d) 

MBh: nkaphe mahyate 
122.  a) Ai, Hem: treya; IO: candram prvam; J, L: candramadayov — b) IO: arhate; J, L, U2: arhato; 

Hem: vidhibaddhanam; J: vidhitvanm mc (sh) → vidhivatvan; L: vividhatvanm — c) J: dadau 
123.  a) Hem: aunargni; IO: aunara cpi; U1, U2: onavo J, L: [']gni — b) C1, MBh, U1, U2: suta 

ca — c) U1, U2: uphtya — d) MBh: ito gata; IO: adds dattv lokn yayau dhmn 
124.  a) IO: pratardana; Hem: kapati — b) C1: nayanet ; IO: layane; J: bhavane; L: navane; U1, U2: suke 

— c) J, L: tul — d) C1: cmutram; J, L, U2: vmutra; J, L: ckte 
125.  a) IO: iaalka; J: aaalka; Ai, C1, Hem, MBh, U1, U2: tu — b) J, L: sauvara; Ai, Hem: 

paramarddhi tat; J, L: parimarditam; U1, U2: paramarddhitam — c) Ai, U1, U2: devamdho; IO: 
devamdhi; J, L: dattv mdho; MBh: devvdho — i) IO: ma; C1, J: laka; IO: taj jvala; J, L: 
u[j]jva[la] 

126.  a) U1, U2: saskti 
127.  a) IO: ambaro; Ai, Hem: gavr — c) J: arbudbhi; IO, J, L: ataika — d) U1, U2: bhyayad divam 
128.  a) C1: svitro — b) J, L: arra janamejaya 
129.  a) J, L: ratna; C1, Hem: vdarbh; IO: vdarpo — b) C1: yuvnva; Hem: yuvno 'v 

priystriya; J, L: yuvna ca priy — c-d) Hem: this line occurs after 19.128b. — d) Hem, MBh: 
dattvmu lokam; U1, U2: stita 

130.  a) IO: nil — b) IO: ymadagne; J, L: jmadagne — c) J, L, U2: vpi — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: yaa; J, L: 
gay corv; IO: anuttamm; J: sapannag; L: sapattan 
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vasiho jvaymsa prajpatir iva praj || [MBh 12.226.27, Hem 11] 
132karadhamasya putras tu marutto npatis tath | 

kanym agirase dattv divam u jagma ha || [MBh 12.226.28] 
133brahmadatta ca pñclyo rj buddhimat vara | 

nidhi akha dvijgrebhyo dattv lokn avptavn || [MBh 12.226.29] 
134rj mitrasaha cpi vasihya mahtmane | 

madayant priy dattv tay saha diva gata || [MBh 12.226.30, Hem 11] 
135sahasrajic ca rjari prn in mahya | 

brhmarthe parityajya gato lokn anuttamn || [MBh 12.226.31, Hem 11] 
136sarvakmai ca sapra dattv vema hiramayam | 

mudgalya gata svarga atadyumno mahmati || [MBh 12.226.32, Hem 11] 
137nmn ca dyutimn nma lvarja pratpavn | 

dattv rjyam ckya gato lokn anuttamn || [MBh 12.226.33, Hem 12] 
138madirva ca rjarir dattv kany sumadhyamm | 

suvarahastya gato lokn devair abhiutn || [MBh 12.226.34, Hem 12] 
139lomapdas tu rjari nt dattv sut prabhu | 

yagya vipulai sarvakmair ayujyata || [MBh 12.226.35, Hem 12] 
140dattv atasahasra tu gav rj prasenajit | 

savatsn mahtej gato lokn anuttamn || [MBh 12.226.36, Hem 12, 449] 
141ete cnye ca bahavo dnena tapas saha | 

mahtmno gat svarga itmno jitendriy || [MBh 12.226.37, Hem 12] 
142te pratihit krtir yvat sthsyati medin | 

                                                                                                                                            
131.  a) C1: apravarati; Hem: avarii; U1, U2: supravarati — b) IO, J, L: vsakt — c-d) Hem: om 
132.  a) Ai: kabandhasya; C1: bro karadhamasya; IO: karadhamava; U1, U2: kavadhamasya — b) J, 

L, U2: maruto — d) J, L: ivam u 
133.  a) Ai: brahmadattasya; C1: brahmada; J: tu; Ai, IO: pañcsyo; U1, U2: pañclpo — b) J, L: vt 

buddhimat — c) IO: nandiakha dvijprebhyo; Ai: dvijtibhyo; MBh: dvijgryebhyo; U1, U2: 
dvijyebhyo — d) IO: dandv; J: lokam; U1: lakm; U2: –km; IO, J, L: avpnuyt 

134.  a) Hem: mitrasahasra ca — c) IO: damayant; L: madayant; U2: madayant mc → damayant 
135.  a) C1, U1, U2: tu — b) C1, U1, U2: mahaya 
136.  c) Ai: mukuntya; IO: muhrtya; J: svadattopagata; L: sva dattvopagata; U1, U2: mukulya — d) 

MBh: mahpati 
137.  a) J, L: nmn ca ditimtrma — b) IO: lyarja; L: lvaraja; C1: adds sarvakmai ca 

sapra dattv vema hiramaya — c-d) U1, U2: om — d) L: lokm 
138.  b-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — b) J, L: kany — c) MBh: hiraya; IO: hastsa; J, L: hastja — d) U1, U2: 

loka daivair 
139.  a) J: om, but cor (sh); Ai, Hem, IO, MBh: ca — b) Hem: sa t dattv; IO: ant; J, U1, U2: nt; 

L: t; J, L: rut prabhu — d) Ai: sarvai; IO: sa[r]vai 
140.  d) IO: sattamn 
141.  b) MBh: ca ha — c) L: gata [C1: bro] — d) C1, L: jitendriya 
142.  b) IO: paristhsyati; Ai, C1, U1, U2: tihati — c) J, L: praj — d) IO, J [cor to]: eko; MBh: ete; J: ha; 

IO: dinam; U2: divm; Ai, Hem: pnuyu; C1: pnuvn; IO, J, L: pnuyt 
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dnayajñaprajsargair eke hi divam pnuvan || [MBh 12.226.38, Hem 12] 
itath 

143vastrbharaadtro bhaktapnnnads tath | 
kuumbn pradtra puru svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.89, Hem 163] 

144sahasrapariveras tathaiva ca sahasrad | 
trtra ca sahasr te nar svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.94, Hem 163] 

145suvarasya ca dtro gav ca bharatarabha | 
ynn ca pradtra puru svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.95, Hem 163] 

146vaivhikn prey vasn ca yudhihira | 
dtro vsas caiva puru svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.96, Hem 163] 

147vihrvasathodynakprmasabhprad | 
prap caiva kartras te nar svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.97, Hem 163] 

148urbhis tapobhi ca ubham dya bhrata | 
ye pratigrahanisnehs te nar svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.84, Hem 163] 

149bhayt ppt tath bdhd dridryd vydhidharat | 
yatkte pratimucyante te nar svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.85, Hem 163] 

150sarvahisnivtt ca nar sarvasah ca ye | 
sarvasyrayabht ca te nar svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.90, Hem 163] 

151hy ca balavanta ca yauvanasth ca bhrata | 
ye vai jitendriy dhrs te nar svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.92, Hem 163] 

152upakriu sasneh mdavo 'snehavatsal | 

                                                
143.  b) MBh: bhaka; IO: yānānnadās — c) Hem: kuumbnna; Ai, IO, MBh: ca dātāra — d) MBh: te 

nar; IO: svargagamina 
144.  a-d) IO, J [but cor (sh)]: om — a) Ai, U1: paricera — b) J, L: sahasrada — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 

dtra; d) MBh: puru 
145.  a-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — b) J, L: bharatarabha — c) MBh: ynn vhann ca — d) Ai, C1, 

Hem, MBh, U1, U2: te nar 
146.  a-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: prai; Hem: prekhn; MBh: kanyn — b) Ai, 

C1, U1, U2: dnn; Hem: preky; MBh: prey; L: yudhihira — d) MBh: te nar; IO: 
svargagamina 

147.  a-d) J, L: om — a) IO: nirhrasatho; U1, U2: vihvdhasatho — b) Hem: sadaprad — c) IO: 
prna; MBh: vapr; U1, U2: adds [after ‘caiva’] tu 

148.  a-d) J: om, but cor (sh) — a) J: adds [after ‘urbhis’] ca — b) Ai: tatam; C1, U1, U2: vratam; Hem: 
ktam; IO: tam dya ca; MBh: rutam — c) Hem, J: nisnehs 

149.  a-d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: occurs after 19.146d; Hem: occurs after 19.147d; J: om, but cor (sh) — a) Ai, C1, 
U1, U2: bhayc chpt; IO: bhayt pttat tathcrd  — b) L: [d]ridry[d]; IO: vaadharat; J: 
gharat — c) Ai, C1: pratimuñceta; U1: pratimuñcaita; U2: pratimucaita 

150.  a-d) J, IO, L: om — a) C1: sarvasih; U2: sarvhas; U1, U2: nivartt — b) U1, U2: sarv 
151.  a-d) J, L: om — b) U1, U2: yauvanast — c) C1: jitendriyagrms; U1, U2: jitendriyayms 
152.  a-d) J, L: om — a) MBh: aparddheu— b) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: mdava sneha; MBh: mitravatsala 

— c) Ai, U1, U2: svbdh suprasdh ca; MBh: rdhanasukh cpi; C1: bro suprasd — d) Ai, C1, 
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svrdh suprasd ca te nar svargagmina || [MBh 13.24.93] 
iiti bhaahdayadhartmajamahsdhivigrahikabhaarlakmdharaviracite 

ktyakalpatarau dnake prakrakadnni | 

                                                                                                                                            
U1, U2: puru — i) Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: om bhaahdayadhartmajamahsdhivigrahikabhaa; J: 
vigrahaika; L: vigrahka; C1, U1, U2: om rlakmdharaviracite ktyakalpatarau dnake 
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*20. atha vpkpatagdividhi 

itatra yama 

1kprmaprapkras tath vkvaropaka | 
kanyprada setukr svargam pnoty asaayam || [Hem 997] 

2tage yasya pnya satata khalu tihati | 
svargaloke gatis tasya ntra kry vicra || [Hem 1005] 

3ye tagni ubh prap ca rmakp ca pratiray ca | 
annapradna madhur ca v tem aya caiva para ca loka || [Hem 997] 

idityapure 

4setubandharat ye ca trthaaucarat ca ye | 
tagakpakartro mucyante te tbhayt || [Hem 1002] 

itrthaaucarat jalvataraamrgasaskartra | 
iiviu 

5atha kpakartus tatpravtte pnye duktrdha vinayati | [ViDh 91.1, Hem 1002] 
itatpravtte tasmt kpt pravtte | 

6tagakn nityatpto vrua lokam anute | 7jalaprada sad tpto bhavati | 
8vkropayitur vk paraloke putr bhavanti | 9vkapradasya vk prasnair 

                                                
*  Ai, C1, U1, U2: atha kpavptaga-[C1 = talga]-vidhi 
1.  a) Ai, Hem: kr — b) Hem: vkasya ropaka; IO: vkdiropaka — c) IO: setuko; J: setukar — d) 

Ai, IO, U2: asaaya 
2.  b) IO: atasakhyan tu tihati — c) Hem: svargalokagatis 
3.  a-b) Hem: ye tagni prap ubh crm ca kp ca pratiray ca — a) U2: tagni; IO: 
ubha — b) Ai: pratihit; U1, U2: prati[ra]y — c) Ai, U1, U2: anupradna [C1: bro]; L: madhurc 
ca; U2: v — d) IO: tathmaya; J, L: tem aya; J: paras tu; L: parasva — i) U1, U2: dipure 

4.  b) Ai, Hem: trthe — d) J, L: mucyate; C1, U1, U2: t — i) IO: trthaaucarat ye ca jalvataraa-
prad mrgasaskrakrtra[] sarve te svargagmina; J, L: mrgakartra 

5.  Ai, C1 (sh), U1, U2: adds [after ‘pravtte’] tu; U1, U2: [pa]nya; Ai, Hem: duktrtha; ViDh: 
duktasyrdha — i) Ai: occurs after 20.7; J, L: tata pravtte 

6.  IO: tagaktyaptatpta crualokam anute; J, L: om kn 
8.  L: vkropayitu 
9.  ViDh: vkaprado vkaprasnair; Hem: vka prasnair; C1, U2: prastair; IO: devat praayanti; J, 

ViDh: prayati 
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devn prayanti | 10phalai ctithn | 11chyaybhygatn | 12deve varaty udakena 
pitn | 13setukt svargam pnoti | [ViDh 90.2–9, Hem 1002, 1030] 

itath 

14kprmatageu devatyataneu ca | 
puna saskrakart ca labhate maulika phalam || [ViDh 90.19, Hem 1003] 

inandipure 

15yo vpm atha v kpa dee toyavivarjite | 
khnayet sa naro yti bindau bindau ata sam | 
devair ekatvam atula tkudvarjitas tath || [Hem 1002] 

16tagakart vasate svarge yugacatuayam | 
yatra vipro 'tha gaur ek pyin salila kvacit | 
taga tda ktv svarge daa yugn vaset || [Hem 1005] 

itath 

17yo vpm agniskyea vidhivat pratipdayet | 
koedakakumbhasthn samudrn arcya raddhay | 
catura caturant ca tena datt mah bhavet || [Hem 1004] 

18tatsanidhau dvijn arcya vidhivat pnabhojanai | 
sa yti vrua loka divyakmasamanvitam || [Hem 1004–05] 

19vpys tre tu ya kuryt sacchya taruputrakam | 
tarudnd daagua vpdnc caturguam | 
sayogadnena phala labhate purua sa vai || 

iskandapure 

20avaa yo nara kuryd ap pra suobhanam | 
                                                
11.  ViDh: chyay cbhygatn 
12.  Hem: daive vara udadakena pitn; U1, U2: devaraty 
13.  Hem: om; IO: sa tu kt 
14.  a) IO: praprma — d) Hem: mlika; IO: mauktika 
15.  a) U1, U2: vpim — b) IO: vivarjitam — c) J, L: khanayet — d) Ai, Hem, U1, U2: svarge pretya ata 

sam [U1, U2 = sam]; IO: bindau vivau — f) U1: kaddurjitas; U2: kudurjitas; Hem: sad 
16.  a) L: but cor (fh) tagas tath kart; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: vasati — f) C1, U1, U2: yuga — i) J, L: 

yath 
17.  a) IO: gavm; C1, IO, L: agniskea; J: agniske — d) C1: samudrn arbhyarcya; IO: samudrn 
raddhay yuta; U1, U2: samudrbhyarca; J: arghyaaktay mc (sh) → arghya[r]addhay — e) J, L: 
caturatn tu; Ai, Hem: tu 

18.  a) J, L: tn; U2: arc — c) U2: varua — d) C1, U1, U2: samanvita 
19.  a) J, L: vpyas; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca ya — b) IO: taruputram — e) IO: dna na — f) L: sa vai 
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dadyc ca brhmaebhyas ta bhojayitv yathvidhi | 
abhi suvicitrbhi patkbhir alaktam || [Hem 1002] 

21pits trayate pact ta dattv sa narottama | 
yty apsarasugtena varuasya salokatm || [Hem 1002] 

iavao 'tra kpa | 
iimatsyapure 

iiimatsya uvca 
22u rjan mahbho tagdiu yo vidhi | 

prpya paka ubha uklam atte cottaryae | 
puye 'hni viprai kathite ktv brhmaavcanam || [MP 58.4–5, Hem 1014–15] 

23prgudakpravae dee tagasya sampata | 
caturhast ubh ved caturasr caturmukhm || [MP 58.6, Hem 1015] 

24tath oaahasta syn maapa ca caturmukha | 
vedy ca parito gart ratnimtrs trimekhal | 
nava sapttha v pañca yonivaktr nptmaja || [MP 58.7–8, Hem 1015] 

25vitastimtr yoni syt asaptgulavistt | 
gart ca tatra sapta syus triparvocchritamekhal | 
sarvata sarvavar syu patk dhvajasayut || [MP 58.8–9, Hem 1015] 

26avatthodumbaraplakavaakhktni tu | 
maapasya pratidia dvry etni krayet || [MP 58.10, Hem 1015] 

27ubhs tatra hotro dvrapls tatha vai | 
aau tu jpak kry brhma vedaprag || [MP 58.11, Hem 1015] 

28sarvalakaasapr mantravanto jitendriy | 

                                                                                                                                            
20.  c) Hem: subrhmaebhyas; IO: brhmaebhyas t; J, L: brhmaebhyas tu 
21.  a) Hem: tareta pañca; — b) Ai, IO: dattv tu sa; J: ta[] dattv; L: ad dattv; Hem: ca narottama — 

c) IO: yty uttama — d) U1, U2: varualokatm — i) IO: avaau — ii) U1, U2: om — iii) C1: om 
22.  a-b) Ai: puresv itihseu pahyate rjasattama — b) C1, U1, U2: taldiu; IO: tadiu ca; IO: adds 

puresv itihseu pahyate rjasattama; MP: adds puresv itihso 'ya pahyate vedavdibhi — c) 
Hem: mghapaka; L: pak; C1: ubha uklam; IO: tath uklam; U2: ukla — d) U2: pratte — e) C1: 
puye [']hani; Hem, J, MP: vipra; L: kathito 

23.  a) U1, U2: prg udake pravae; Hem: plavae — c) Ai: vedi; IO, J, U1, U2: dev — d) L: caturast; 
U1, U2: caturar; J, L, MP: caturmukhm 

24.  a) C1: sy[n]; IO: ca; J: om syn — b) L: om ca — c) IO: vedya; J: garto — d) Ai, Hem, J, L: ratni-
mtr; C1, U1, U2: hastamtrs; IO: ratnimtrstimekhal; Ai, Hem: trimekhal; J, L: trimekhalm — e) 
IO, J: na ca — f) Ai, Hem: yonir vakr; MP: ntirikt nptmaja; J: nptmaj 

25.  a) C1: vistimtra; J: sy — b) C1, MP, U1, U2: guli — c) Hem: ast syu — d) Hem: svaparvo-
cchritamekhal; IO: triparvktamekhal; L: triyaryo; U2: triyarvo — e-f) MP: sarvatas tu savara syu 
patkdhvajasayut — f) Hem: sayut 

26.  a) Hem, IO: avatthoumbara — b) IO: sraktni; C1, U1, U2: ca — c) C1, Hem: prati daa[] 
27.  c) C1: kury[d] 
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kulalasamyukta sthpaka syd dvijottama || [MP 58.12, Hem 1015] 
igartdiparimam tvij ca sarvalakani tulpurue 'bhihitni | iisthpaka 

crya | 

29pratigarte tu kala yajñopakarani ca | 
vyañjana csana uddhe tmraptre suvistare || [MP 58.13, Hem 1016] 

30tatas tv anekavar syur balaya pratidaivat | 
crya prakiped bhmv anumantrya vicakaa || [MP 58.14, Hem 1016] 

31aratnimtro ypa syt kravkavinirmita | 
yajamnapramo v sasthpyo bhtim icchat || [MP 58.15, Hem 1016–17] 

32hemlakria kry pañcaviati tvija | 
kualni ca haimni keyrakaakni ca | 
tathgulpavitri vssi vividhni ca || [MP 58.16–17, Hem 1017] 

33dakayec ca sama sarvn crye dvigua puna | 
dadyc chayanasayuktam tmana cpi yat priyam || [MP 58.17, Hem 1017] 

34sauvarau krmamakarau rjatau matsyauubhau | 
tmrau kulramakv yasa iumraka || [MP 58.18, Hem 1017] 

35evam sdya tn sarvn dv eva vipate | [MP 58.18, Hem 1017] 
idau prathamata | 

36uklamlymbaradhara uklagandhnulepana | 

                                                                                                                                            
28.  a) Hem: sapann; MP: saprau — b) MP: mantravid vijitendriya — c) Ai, Hem, IO: samyukt 

— d) Ai: sthpak syur dvijottam; Hem, IO: sthpakasya; MP: parodh; U1, U2: stpaka; IO: 
dvijttam; L: dvijottama — i) IO: garbhdiparamam; J, L: hastdi; J, L: om ca; U1, U2: tulpuruo; 
C1: [']pi hitni; IO: vihitni — ii) Ai: sthpak cry; U1, U2: stpak 

29.  a) Hem, MP: pratigarteu; J, L: pratigarta tu kalan; C1: kalaa; Hem: kalao — c) Ai, C1, J, MP: 
vyajana; Hem: vyajane; Hem, J, L: csane; IO: vana; MP: cmare; Ai, C1, U1, U2: uddha; Hem, 
MP: ubhre — d) U2: tmraptreu vistare; MP: suvistte 

30.  a-b) J: vavyaras tv anekavar balay pratidevat — b) Ai: valaya; MP: carava; Ai, Hem, MP: 
pratidaivatam; C1, U1, U2: pratidevatam — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: abhimantrya; IO: arumn sa vicakaa; J: 
anumantra; C1: vicakaai 

31.  a-d) IO: om — a) Ai, MP, U1, U2: tryaratni — d) C1, U1, U2: kri; J, L: vinirvta 
32.  a) IO: om hemlakria; J: hemlakaraik kry; L: hemlakaria — b) Hem, J, L: adds 

tath — c) C1: sa; U1, U2: stri — e) C1, U1, U2: tathgurpavitri; Hem, IO, J, L: agulya-[Hem = 
agulya]-pavitri; MP: tathgulya 

33.  a) J, L: pjayec; MP: pjayet; C1, MP, U1, U2: tu — b) Ai: crya; IO, MP: cryo; J: rcayed; L: 
rce 

34.  a-d) C1: bro — a) MP: sauvara — b) J: rjasau; J, MP: dundubhau — c) IO, U1, U2: makau; J: cor 
to makav — d) Ai, Hem: vyasa; IO: vyasa; U1, U2: ya; Ai: iumraka; J, L: iumrak 

35.  a-i) C1: bro — a-b) IO: evam eva vasata sarvadnc caiva vipate — a) MP: tat sarvam — i) Ai: 
prathamam 
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sarvauadhyudakasnnasnpito vedapugavai || [MP 58.19, Hem 1017] 
37yajamna sapatnka putrapautrasamanvita | 

pacima dvram ritya pravied ygamaapam || [MP 58.20, Hem 1017] 
38tato magalaabdena bher nisvanena ca | 

rajas maala kuryt pañcavarena tattvavit ||  [MP 58.21, Hem 1017–18] 
39oara tata cakra padmagarbha caturmukham | 

caturasra ca parito vtta madhye suobhanam || [MP 58.22, Hem 1018] 
40vedy copari tat ktv grahl lokapats tata | 

vinyasen mantrata sarvn pratidiku vicakaa || [MP 58.23, Hem 1018] 
41jhadn sthpayen madhye vrua mantram rita | [MP 58.24, Hem 1018] 

ijhadn makardn | 

42brahma ca iva viu tatraiva sthpayed budha || [MP 58.24, Hem 1018] 
43vinyaka ca vinyasya kamalm ambik tath | 
ntyartha sarvalokn bhtagrma nyaset tata | 
pupabhakyaphalair yuktam eva ktvdhivsayet || [MP 58.25–26, Hem 1018] 

44kumbh ca ratnagarbhs tn vsobhir abhiveya ca | 
pupagandhair alaktya dvrapln samantata | 
yajadhvam iti tn bryd cryas tv abhipjya ca || [MP 58.26–27, Hem 1018] 

45bahvcau prvata sthpyau dakiena yajurvidau | 
smagau pacime sthpyv uttarea tv atharvaau || [MP 58.28, Hem 1018] 

46udamukho dakiato yajamna upviet | 
yajadhvam iti tn bryd dhotkn punar eva ca || [MP 58.29, Hem 1018–19] 

                                                                                                                                            
36.  a-d) C1: bro — a) U2: ukla — b) IO: akmlynulepana — c) MP: udakais tatra; IO: snne — d) 

IO: sthpito; MP: vedapragai 
37.  a-d) C1: bro — c) J: pacim diam; MP: sdya 
38.  a-d) C1: bro — b) IO, J, U2: nisvanena — c) MP: añjas — d) L: pañcavaro na 
39.  a-d) C1: bro — a) U1, U2: tat cakra — c) U1: caturara; U2: caturastra; J, L: om ca — d) J, L, U1, 

U2: vtta 
40.  a-d) C1: bro — a) IO: vidy; Hem: coparita — b) J: grah tath; U1, U2: grahl lokapatis; Hem, J, 

U1, U2: tath — c) MP: sa nyasen 
41.  a-i) C1: bro — a) IO: kumbhdn; J, L: jhad; MP: krmdi; U1, U2: ghadn — b) MP: vruy; 

IO: sthita — i) Ai: occurs after 20.42b; IO: kumbhdn; U1: ghadn 
42.  a-b) C1: bro — a) IO: brhmaa 
43.  a-f) C1: bro — b) U1: kamalmbik tath; L: ambik; U2: a[m]bik — d) IO: bhtagrma ca 

vinyaset — e) IO: pupkataphalair yuktm; Hem: bhaka — f) MP: dhivsanam 
44.  a-e) C1: bro — a) MP: kumbhn sajalagarbhs; J, U1, U2: kumbh; IO, J: garbhs — b) U2: vsor; 

MP: pariveayet — c) Hem: gandhapupair — e) Ai, MP: pahadhvam; Hem: etad vasata tn bryd; U1, 
U2: pahajadhvam — f) IO: crya [C1: bro]; Ai, C1, Hem, MP, U1, U2: abhipjayet 

45.  a-d) C1: bro — a) J, L: bahvca — c) L: sthpy; MP: tadvad — d) Ai, U1, U2: atharviau 
46.  a-d) C1: bro — a) J: mukh; L: mukhau — d) IO: vtkn; MP: dhotrikn; Hem, MP: tu 
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47utkamantrajapyena tihadhvam iti jpakn | 
evam diya tn sarvn paryukygni sa mantravit || [MP 58.30, Hem 1019] 

48juhuyd vruair mantrair jya ca samidhas tath | 
tvigbhi caiva hotavy vruair eva sarvaa || [MP 58.31, Hem 1019] 

49grahebhyo vidhivad dhutv tathendryevarya ca | 
marudbhyo lokaplebhyo vidhivad vivakarmae || [MP 58.32, Hem 1019] 

50rtriskta ca raudra ca pvamna sumagalam | 
japeran paurua skta prvato bahvca pthak || [MP 58.33, Hem 1020] 

irtriskta rtr vyakhyad yatty di | iiraudra skta im rudryety di | 
iiipvamna svdihayety di | ivsumagala skta kanikradaj januam ity di | 
vpaurua sahasrarety di | 

51kra raudra ca saumya ca kauma jtavedasam | 
sauraskta japeras te dakiena yajurvida || [MP 58.34, Hem 1020] 

ikrasktam indra vo vivatasparty anuvkodbhave tu akram iti akraligaka | 
iiraudrasktam im rudrya sthiradhanvana iti a ca | iiisaumyaskta somo 

dhenum iti a ca | ivkaumaskta yad dev devaheanam iti catvro 

'nuvk | vjtavedasaskta yas tv hd kriety anuvka | visauraskta sryo 

devm iti a ca | viietni sktni taittiry prasiddhni | 

                                                
47.  a-d) C1: bro — a) IO: utka; MP: utkn mantrajpena — c) IO: dya; IO, J: sarv — d) Ai, Hem: 

prayujygni; Hem: ca; Hem, IO, L: mantravat 
48.  a-d) C1: bro — b) Hem, U1, U2: samidha — c) Hem, J: tvigbhya; U1, U2: tvigbhir ahotavy; MP: 

ctha hotavya — d) MP: sarvata 
49.  a-d) C1: bro — a) U2: ghebhyo; IO: dattv — b) Hem: tac cendryevarya — c) IO: manubhyo — d) 

IO, J, L: karma; U2: karmai 
50.  a-d) C1: bro; J, L: om — a) IO: rotriskta — b) Hem: tu magalam — c) IO: jayeran; MP: japeyu — 

d) Ai, U1, U2: bahvc; Hem: juhuyt pthak — i-v) C1: bro — i) IO: vyasyad ayatty; Ai: om di — ii) 
Ai: raudra; J: rudra; J, L: rudrety — iii) J, L, U1, U2: om; Ai: pvamna npety; IO: svdikpety — iv) 
IO: katikradaj; U1, U2: kanikradajñanuam; J: janua; L: jabhuam — v) J, L: om 

51.  a-i) C1: bro — a) Hem: akra; IO: kta raudra — b) J, MP: kma; J: jtavedasm — c) 
Hem: sraskta; IO: japed yas te; MP: japen mantra; L: ta; U1, U2: ta — i) Ai: kra; IO: 
ktasktam indra vo vivasutas tat puruvko huve tu akraligaka; Ai: anuvke huve nu akram iti 
akraligakam; J: anukkodbhave; U1, U2: anukoddharen na akram — ii) Ai: raudra; J: im rudr 
stharandhanta [C1: bro]; L: sthiravandhana; IO: iti aha — iii) Ai: saumya; U1, U2: somya; C1, IO, 
J, L: dhenur — iv-vi) IO: om — iv) J, L: kaume [J: adds somya]; L: ya[d]; J, L: devahe uanam; C1: 
bro 'nuvk; J: [']nuvka; U1, U2: 'nurk; J: adds jtavedasaskta yad dev deva he catvro 
nuvk — v) Ai: jtavedasa; J, L [but cor]: tva; C1: kriety anuvk; U1, U2: anukrka 
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52vairja paurua skta saupara rudrasahitm | 
aiava pañcanidhana gyatra jyehasma ca || [MP 58.35, Hem 1020] 

53vmadevya bhat saumya raurava sarathantaram | 
gav vrata vikara ca rakoghna ca yaas tath | 
gyanti smag rjan pacimadvram rit || [MP 58.36, Hem 1020–21] 

ivairja pib somam indreti prasiddham | iisauparam ud ghed abhi rutmagham ity 

atra tri smni | iiirudrasahit soma rjnam ity di prasiddh | ivaiava ucc te 

jtam andhasa iti | vpañcanidhana vmadevya kay na citra iti prasiddham | 
vijyehasma try jyadohni | viivmadevya grmageyam | viiibhat tvm id dhi 

havmaha iti prasiddham | ixsaumya somavrata sa te paysti | xraurava 

punna somety atra prasiddham | xigav vrata te manvata prathamam iti dve 

sman | xiivikara vibhr ity atra prasiddham | xiiirakoghnam agne yukv hty 

di | xivyaa bhad indryety atra prasiddham | 

54atharva cottarata ntika pauika tath | 
japeran manas devam rit varua prabhum || [MP 58.37, Hem 1021] 

55prvedyur abhito rtrv eva ktvdhivsanam | 

                                                
52.  a) MP: vairjya — b) C1: bro; Hem: sauvara; J: sauvara; Ai, IO: sahitam; Hem, J, L: sahit 

— c-d) IO: audrvayañcanidhana gyatr jyeham eva ca — d) L: gyatrya; J, L: sm 
53.  a) MP: bhat sma; U1, U2: bhat — b) Hem: saurathantaram; IO: sarapantaram — c) MP: vrata ca 

kva ca; IO: vikra — d) J, L: rakaughna ca paavas tath; MP: vayasas tath — e) Hem: gyeti; 
MP: gyeyu — f) MP: pacima — i) U2: vrja; IO: pitb; J: som indrety atra; U1, U2: somam iti; 
IO: indrety aprasiddha prasiddham; L: indrety atra; Ai: adds paurua skta sahasrarety atro-
tpannam; IO: adds pauruam; U1, U2: adds paurua vrata [U2 = vta] sahasrar ity atropannam — 
ii) Ai: sauparni; IO: sauparni tasyedabhi sa rutmadyedabhi rutmagham iti tri smni; J, L: 
om sauparam; Ai: udvedavirutmagham; C1: [u]dveda[v]i[ru]tmagham; J, L: udvedibhi 
rutmagham; U1, U2: tadved abhi rutmadhvam — iii) Ai: somo; J, L: sahit; IO: prasiddham — iv) 
C1: bro; U1: tath te; U2: tathya te; IO: jtapandhasa; J, L: anvasa — v) J, L: nidhna; Ai: citreti; IO, J, 
L: citrety atra; Ai, IO: adds gyatra tat savitur ity di — vi) IO: jyehe samni try jya hohni; J, L: 
smni; J: dhvadohni — vii) IO: grmeyam; J: grme jñeyam; L: grme geya — viii) IO, J, L: idvi; 
C1: havma iti; U1, U2: harma iti — ix) C1: bro sa te; IO, J, L: sat te — x) C1: bro; IO: punna soey 
atra; J: smety; U1, U2: arthaprasiddham; Ai: adds rathantaram abhi tv ra nonuma ity atra prasiddham 
— xi-xiv) J, L: om — xi) IO: vrat tamanvantaprathamam; U1, U2: temataprathamam — xii) IO: 
vikra; C1: anuvkprasiddham; U1, U2: anuvkaprasiddham — xiii) Ai: agner yuktdty di; IO: agner 
yuktd ity di; U2: ukvh — xiv) IO: bhad ityapety atra 

54.  a) Ai: tharva; C1: tharvaa; Hem: tharvay; IO: atharvaa; J: atha var; L: atha var 
— c) IO: japejan; MP: japeyur — d) MP: ritya 
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gajvarathyvalmkasagamd dhradagokult || [MP 58.38, Hem 1021] 
56mdam dya kumbheu prakipec catvart tath | 

rocan ca sasiddhrth gandhn guggulum eva ca || [MP 58.38–39, Hem 1021] 
57snapana tasya kartavya pañcabhagasamanvitai | 

prtakartur mahmantrair eva ktv vidhnata || [MP 58.39–40, Hem 1022] 
ipañca bhag avatthodumbaraplakavaavetasapallav | 

58eva kapm ativhya vidhiyuktena karma | 
tata prabhte vimale sajte ca ata gavm || [MP 58.40–41, Hem 1023] 

59brhmaebhya pradtavyam aaay atha v puna | 
pañcad vtha aviat pañcaviati v puna || [MP 58.41, Hem 1023] 

60tata svatsarai prokte uddhe lagne suobhane | 
vedaabdai sagndharvair vdyai ca vividhai ubhai || [MP 58.42, Hem 1023] 

61kanaklakt tatra ktv gm avatrayet | 
smagya ca s dey brhmaya vipate || [MP 58.43, Hem 1023] 

62ptrm dya sauvar pañcaratnasamanvitm | 
tato nikipya makaramatsyds t ca sarvaa || [MP 58.44, Hem 1024] 

63dht caturbhir viprais tu vedavedgapragai | 
mahnadjalopet dadhyakatavibhitm | 
uttarbhimukho nyubj jalamadhye tu krayet || [MP 58.44–45, Hem 1024] 

                                                                                                                                            
55.  a) J: ptedyur abhito rat; IO: rtr — b) Ai, J, L: aiva; IO: caiva siddhrthagandht guggulum eva ca 

ktvdhivsanam; U1, U2: eka — c-d) Ai: occurs after 20.56d — c) Ai, IO: ratha; MP: valmkt — d) 
Ai, C1, Hem, U1: sagamahrada; IO: sagamsneha; U2: sagamadada; MP: dhra[da]; J, L: gokuln 

56.  a) Hem: nya kueu — c) IO: raivat caiva siddhrthn; Hem: prasiddhrthn; U2: samiddhrth; 
Ai: arthn; J, L: rtha — d) MP: gandha; Hem, J, L, MP: guggulam 

57.  a) J: snpana — b) MP: pañcagavya; C1, MP, U1, U2: samanvitam — c) Hem: prva kartur; IO: 
prakartur; MP: pratyeka tu mahmantair — d) IO: eka; J: aiva — i) IO, U1: oumbara; J: plaka; 
C1: paplav 

58.  a) Hem: eva ktv samidjya; J, L: kamm; MP: kaptivhytha; U1 [but cor], U2: kep; Ai: 
samudvhya; C1, U1, U2: samativhya; IO: anirvhya — d) J, L: sa jte; Ai, IO, MP: [']tha; Hem: v 
gav atam 

59.  b) C1: bro aaay; IO: aaasv; J: aaa[y]; MP: aaai ca v — c-d) U2: om — c) C1: pañca 
a; Ai, Hem, IO, MP: atriat; U1: om aviat — d) MP: pañca viatir apy atha; U1: om pañca-
viati 

60.  a) IO: savatsarai; J: svatsare; MP: svatsara — b) MP: ubhe lagne — c) Hem: vedastrai; MP: 
ca gndharvair; U2: but cor sugndharvair — d) J: ghodyai; L: vyadyai; U1, U2: vaidy; MP: puna 

61.  a) U1, U2: lakta; Hem, IO, MP: ktv — b) Hem, IO: tatra gm; L: om ktv; MP: jale gm; L: 
gvatrayet; J: g ca trayet; IO: avatrayet — c) Hem: ca t; U1, U2: ca m 

62.  a) IO: patrm; U2: ptrm; J: sauvar; L: sauvar — b) U1: but cor ratne; IO, MP, U1, U2: samanvitam 
— c) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: makara; IO: naraka — d) IO: astydpytha sarvata; U1, U2: matsyds 
t; MP: d caiva 

63.  a) IO: vt; MP: dht caturvidhair viprair; Hem: ca — c) Hem: nad — e) Hem: uttr-
bhimukh; J, L: uttarbhimukh nyubj; MP: uttarbhimukh dhenu; Ai, IO: nyubja; U1, U2: 
nyubj 
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64tharvaena smntha punar mm ity ceti ca | 
po hi heti mantrea kiptvgatya ca maapam || [MP 58.46, Hem 1024] 

itharvaa sma a no devr abhiaya ity atra prasiddham araye geyam | 

65pjayitv sadasys tu bali dadyt samantata | 
punar dinni hotavya catvri munisattam || [MP 58.47, Hem 1024] 

66caturthkarma kartavya dey tatrpi aktita | 
daki rjardla varua sasmaras tata || [MP 58.48, Hem 1024] 

67ktv tu yajñaptri yajñopakarani ca | 
tvigbhyas tu sama dattv maapa vibhajet puna | 
hemaptr ca ayy ca sthpakya nivedayet || [MP 58.49, Hem 1024] 

68tata sahasra viprm atha vaata tath | 
bhojayec ca yathakty pañcad vtha viatim | 
evam eu pureu tagavidhir ucyate || [MP 58.50, Hem 1024] 

69kpavpu sarvsu tath pukariu ca | 
ea eva vidhir da pratihsu tathaiva ca | 
mantratas tu viea syt prsdodynabhmiu || [MP 58.51–52, Hem 1024] 

70aya tv aaktv ardhena vidhir da svayabhuv | 
svalpev ekgnivat krya vittahyd te nbhi || [MP 58.52, Hem 1025] 

71prvklasthita toyam agniomasama smtam | 
aratklasthita yat syt tad uktaphaladyakam | 
vjapeytirtrbhy hemantaiirasthitam || [MP 58.53, Hem 1025] 

72avamedhasama prhur vasantasamaye sthitam | 
grme 'pi yat sthita toya rjasyd viiyate || [MP 58.54, Hem 1025] 

                                                
64.  a-b) IO: atharva ca mset praveti ca — a) J: atharvaena; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: smn ca; MP: 

sasnt — b) J, L: mm ety cena ca; MP: mm ity atheti ca — c) IO: mantra hi — d) C1: bro; IO: 
yad bhgebhya ca maapam; J: kiptvgan ca; MP: maalam — i) J: atharvaa sama; IO: san no 
devr abhaya ity ata prasiddham aaye; J, L: arae; J: jñeyam; Ai: adds tath 

65.  a) J: sadasy; L: sadasy; MP: saras tatra; U1, U2: sadasy ca; C1: ca — b) IO: dattv 
66.  b) J: devy — d) MP: varuakmpaa; IO: spsara tata; J: sasmara tata 
67.  a) IO: dattv — c-f) J, L: om — c) IO: sartvigbhyas — e) Ai: haima; IO: hemapatr ca medhy ca; 

U1: homa 
68.  a-b) J, L: om — a) U1, U2: sahasra — c) MP: bhojanya yathakti — d) J: pañcd; MP: viati — 

e) Ai, Hem: evam eva; J, L: evam ea; U1: but cor (fh) eveu; IO: pureu — f) Hem: tage 
69.  b) J: pukarau — c) C1: vidhi prokta; IO: vidhida; U1, U2: vidhiyukta mc (fh) → vidhiprokta 

— f) J, L: prasdo 
70.  a) Hem: aya ca aktivrdhyena; IO: eva tv aakty crdhena; J, L: ardhe ca — b) IO: vidhi — c) 

MP: alpev; U1, U2: ekgniratakryo; Ai, C1: kryo; MP: ktv — d) IO: vittahyavivarjitai; U1, U2: 
vittasdhyd; MP: nm 

71.  a) Ai, Hem, IO, MP: kle [C1: bro]; MP: sthite toye — b) MP: hy agniomaphala — c) L: ara[t]; IO, 
MP: kle; J: kla; IO: yasmt; J: ya syt; U1: yatasy; U2: tasy — d) C1, U1, U2: uktya; IO: ukta — e) 
IO: vejapey; J: tirtribhy; U2: tiatrbhy — f) IO: hemante isisthitam; MP: hemante iire 

72.  a) IO: avamedhaphala; MP: prha — c) IO: grme tatra; Ai, Hem: ca yat; MP: 'pi tat 
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73etn mahrja vieadharmn karoti yo 'rthyn atha uddhabuddhi | 
sa yti rudrlayam u pta kalpn anekn divi modate ca || [MP 58.55, Hem 1025] 

74anena lokn sa mahastapdn bhuktv parrdhadvayam aganbhi | 
sahaiva vio parama pada yat prpnoti tad yogabalena bhya || 
[MP 58.56, Hem 1025] 

ibahvcaghyapariiam 

75athto vruavidhi | 76vpkpatagayajña vykhysyma | 77puye tithi-
karae ubhe nakatre ca prc diam sthya prkpravaa udakpravae v 
udakasampe 'gnim upasamdhya vrua caru rapayitv jyabhgnta ktv 
jyhutr juhuyt samudrajyeh iti praty cam | 78tato havibhir juhuyt | 79tat 
tv ymi brahma vandamna iti pañca | 80tva no agne varuasya vidvn iti dve | 
81ima me varua rudhti ca | 82tad sviakta ca navamam | 83nava vai pr 
pr v pa | 84tasmd po navabhir juhoti | 85mrjannte dhenu trayet | 
86avatryamm anumantrayet | 

87ida salila pavitra kuruva uddh pt amta santu nityam | 
trayant sarvatrthbhiikta lokl loka tarate tryate ceti || 

                                                
73.  a) J: etan — b) Ai: urvym; C1: ya rvym; IO: corvym; L: yo ['r]thyn; MP: yo 'py gamauddha; U1, 

U2: rvym; J: uddhibuddhi — c) IO: but cor rudrleyam — d) IO: kalyaloke divi 
74.  a) Ai, MP: U1, U2: aneka; J, L: kln; Hem: ca; Ai: samahastapdn; IO: mahatastapdn; MP: mahat-

tamdn; J: tapd mc → tapdn; L: tapdn — c) C1: sahai[va]; Hem: saheti; U1: but cor shaiva; U2: 
mhaiva; J: prada — d) Ai: ygaratena; MP: ymaphalena; U1, U2: ygaratnena — i) C1: bahvca-
pariiam; U1, U2: bahvcpariiam; Ai: pariie 

75. Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: vidhim 
76.  Ai, Hem: om kpataga; IO: toya vykhysyma; U1, U2: vykhyma 
77.  Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: om ca; IO: v prc; IO: diam dhyya; Hem: udakplavae; L: udakapravae; 

IO: ca; U1, U2: udaksampe; IO: agnipupa samdhyya vrua rasa ravayitv jyabhgsta; J: 
snapayitv; L: napayitv; C1: jye bhgnta; Ai: adds [after ‘ktv’] catasra; U1, U2: jyhutir; J: 
samudre jyeh [C1: om] 

78.  Ai, Hem: havihutr; C1: om havibhir; IO: haridrhtr; J: but cor (sh) havi tryabhir 
79.  C1: tva; L: yma; IO: brhmaavañcam; Hem: vandyamna; U1, U2: iti patha [C1: bro] 
80.  IO: om tva no; Hem: no 'gne; L: tvogne varuasya [C1: bro]; IO: vidyd iti 
81.  Hem: varua rudhhaveti; IO: uddhti; L: ravti 
82.  Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: om tad; IO: tat tv; Hem: sviikta; Ai, Hem: om ca 
83.  IO: na ca vai praprapr vai pa; L: nava vai; J, L: om pr; C1: pr vpa; U1, U2: pr 

cpa 
84.  Hem: tasmd navabhir; IO: tasmd ayo na bhavati; 
85.  IO: ghtimrjannte; J [but cor], L: mrjanante; Ai, Hem: avatrayet 
86.  Hem: avatryamnm; IO: anumatrayete; J, L: anumantrayan 
87.  a) IO: kuru[va] — b) C1, J, L, U1, U2: uddha pto [']mta; Hem: auddha pto amta; IO: vastuu 

tpto [']mta atrunityam; L: adds [after ‘santu’] riya mc (fh) → ya; L: cor to nitya; C1, J, L, U1, U2: 
adds tm — c) Ai, Hem: bhvayanto; C1, U1, U2: trayant; J: trayatti nitya sarvatrthbhiikta; L: 
trayat — d) C1, IO, J, L, U1, U2: lokloka; Hem: loklokntarate tiryate ca; IO: om lokloka; C1, IO, 
J, U1, U2: tryateti; L: tiryateti; IO: adds yucchye 
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88pucchgre svaya lagno 'nvrabdha uttrypo 'smn mtara undhayantv ity 
anayparjity diy utthpayet syavas bhagavat hi bhy iti | 89hikta ced 
dhikvat vasumat vasnm iti | 90sacelakah kñcanag vapraj 
raupyakhur ksyopadoh viprya dadyd itar v | 91yathakty daki | 
92tata utsarga kuryt | 93devapitmanuy pryantm ity utsjet ity ha aunaka | 
94brhman bhojayitv svastyayana vcayet | [Hem 1028–29] 

idevpure 

iibrahmovca 
95devya ast surareha sarvakmaprasdhik | 

ts samupabhogrtha jalaptri krayet || [Hem 1007] 
96dvrbandhdik akra kprhnug ubh | 

talakhta taga tu vipl vivak mat || [Hem 1007] 
97obhhy drghik prokt caturar tu vpik | 

kp pdavihn ca sapds toranvit || [Hem 1007] 
98sakram bandhavara sarant mtk mat | 

                                                
88.  Ai, Hem: ity anena pucchgre yajama svaya lagna cryenvrabdha; IO: svaya lagna tv 
labhya uttrya yo 'smn mtara snigdha yat tu ity anyath parjity viu sthpayet samavas 
bhagavat hi bhyd iti; U1, U2: [']nvrabdh; Hem: undhayantv aparjity; J, L: sudhantv ity ath-
parjity; U1, U2: uddhayantv ity; Hem: svas; U1, U2: syavasa hi bhagavat; Ai, Hem: hi [Hem: 
om] bhagavat bhavatha bhy; C1: hi bhagavatha bhy 

89.  Ai, Hem: yadi s hikaroti [Hem: adds tad] hikvat vasumat vasnm iti japet; IO: hi kt 
vkaavatm upapatr vasnm iti; L: hi kta 

90.  Ai, Hem: adds [before ‘sacela’] tm; IO: sacelakañcakñcana g vapraj yo hy anantara 
krayed dehin viprya dadyd ity anantaram; Ai: adds [after ‘g’] tmraph; Hem: adds [after 
‘g’] tmraph; J, L: opadohan; Ai, Hem: adds [after ‘viprya’] smagya; C1, U1, U2: itara 
ca; Hem: itar v 

91.  Ai, Hem: om yath; IO: yathakty dakintara; J, L: om akty dakim; Hem: dakim; Ai: adds 
cryya dey; Hem: adds cryya deyeti 

92.  IO: om tata; IO: kuryu 
93.  C1, U1, U2: dev manuy; C1, U1, U2: iti ya cotsjet; Hem: ity utsjya; IO: iti ya cotsjata; J, L: iti ya 

cotsjyata; J: om, but cor (sh) aunaka 
94.  Ai, Hem: adds [before ‘brhman’] yajamno; U1, U2: svastyayana ca; Ai: adds iti kpavptaga-

vidhi | atha dvrbandha 
95.  a) L: devy; J, L: ast [C1: bro] — b) IO: praddhik; J, L: prasdhak — c) IO: tasy — d) J: 

yantri 
96.  a) IO: dvrbadhdik atru; J, L: dvri; U1, U2: dvrabandhdika; J: dhik — b) Ai, U1: kpa-
hyantak; C1: kpantak; Hem: pukariyo nag; IO: kpbhpenug; U2: kpa – tak — 
c) Ai: tata khta; C1, U1, U2: tata khte; IO: bhanasvati tage tu; J: talakhnat — d) Hem: pauik 
mat; IO: vivakmyay; J, L: vaivak mat; C1: bro mat 

97.  a-d) J, L: om — a) IO: obhrch [C1: bro] — b) Ai, Hem, IO: caturasr — d) C1: sapads; Hem: 
sapd 

98.  a-b) Hem: akrasvandhakarajhiratt jhiik mat; J, L: om — a) IO: cara — b) C1: saranti; IO: 
bhaik mat — c) IO: antargata vri; Hem: dvr — d) Ai, Hem: sasphoa; C1: sa[]sphoa; IO: 
sepha; J, L: saphoa 
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girer antargat dvr sasphoa haraka tath || [Hem 1007] 
99cakramanda sacalako argal ceti cntim | 

vajrangamadhogm na sidhyanti kadcana || [Hem 1007–08] 
100heltm ca tath cakra sukhasdhy prakrtit | 

uttamdhamamadhym svalpabaddh sukhaprad || [Hem 1008] 
101drghoccabandhan yth sdham parikrtit | 

atashasraparyant dvidaadvidaik || [Hem 1008] 
102dvr rehdham tta bahubandh ca y bhavet | 

sikatpakasacchidr sapraj parivarjayet || [Hem 1008] 
103ubhhe dairghyavistra mitv bandha samcaret | 

tripañcakaparyanta reho bandha prakrtita || [Hem 1008] 
104atadvaya ubh pl kar sapta cdham | 

vistra kathita stre plbandhasya paitai || [Hem 1008] 
105prkrakanalikpuakphasacayam | 

pham agre bhaved bandham ardhacandra sakambalam || [Hem 1008] 
106bhrjihv lalane akra ssthna toyasagamam | 

paghaita baddham aghaa ceakhajam || [Hem 1008] 

                                                
99.  a-b) Ai, Hem: cakramarda sacalako; C1: cakrama[nda] savalako; IO: cakrasanda avalak; J, L: 

cakramada savalo; U1, U2: cakramanda saralako — b) Ai: hy argal; C1: ['gu]l ceti c – –; IO: 
arpal veti vaktim; U1, U2: agul; Hem: citimntima; J: vetti cntim; L: cetti cntim — c) IO: 
rajjungamadhonm; J: ngayathogm; L: ngayadhogm — d) C1, IO, U1, U2: sidhyati 

100.  a) Hem: holtm ca tath cakra; IO: ilnt ca rath vakr; J: but cor (sh) hemtm; U1, U2: helmo; C1, 
U1, U2: cakr — b) Hem: sdhy; Hem, J, L: prakrtit — c) U1, U2: uttam adhamamadhyam; Ai, 
IO: madhy ca; Hem: madhy s; J, L: madhyam — d) IO: balabaddh; Hem: buddh sukhagraha; Ai, 
U1, U2: sukhagrah; C1: sugrah 

101.  a) Ai: dairghyoccabandhagth tu; C1: drgho[c]cabandhag[ya tu]; Hem: dairghyc ca bandh gth 
tu; IO: drghauca; J, L: drghotva; U1, U2: drghoccabandhy y tu; IO: y ca; L: yva — b) IO: sdhan; 
J, L: parikrtit — c) Hem: sahasra; C1: paryabhy — d) C1: bro; IO: dvidauddhidaik; J, L: 
dvidas tu dvidaik; U1, U2: didaadvidak 

102.  a) IO: rehdhann ca — b) U1, U2: baddhabandhy; IO: vay bhavet — c) C1: siktpaka; IO: 
sikapda rajjucitr; J: siktat; L: sikat; U1, U2: sikt pakajacchidr; Hem: sachidr; J, L: 
sacchidr — d) Hem, J, L: sapraj 

103.  a) Hem: ubhhi dairghyt; L: ubhhair daighya; Ai, C1, IO, U1, U2: drgha; U1, U2: vistr — b) Hem: 
mitrbandha; U1, U2: maddh bandha — c) IO: npa ca vmaparyanta; C1: tripañca-
paryanta[]; Hem, L: tripañca ca; J: pañca mc (sh) → pañca ca; Ai, Hem: paryanta; J, L: 
paryant — d) J: prakrtit 

104.  a) IO: yl — b) C1, IO, U1, U2: kara; Ai, Hem: saptadhdham; IO: csram; J, L: vdham — 
c) IO: vistara; U1, U2: om kathita 

105.  a) IO: kuatalik; U1, U2: kualik — b) Hem: puak; IO: phasañcanaphavat; J: pustakva; L: 
pulak — c) Hem: phamrga bhaved bandha; IO: magne bhaven ardhadharmam; J: agne; C1: bro 
bandham — d) C1: bro; Hem: dharmacandra; U1, U2: sakambalm 

106.  a) Ai: bhjihv; Hem: bhjidvlalate; IO: ghtv lalane; Ai, C1, U1, U2: akram — b) Ai, C1, IO, U1, 
U2: sthna; C1, U1, U2: sayamam; Hem: sayama — c) IO: patita; J: but cor (sh) khaita — d) 
IO: avaa veakohaja; J: aghaa; U1, U2: aghaa ceajam; Ai, Hem: bilvakhajam; J, L: 
veakhakam 
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107ilstambhanibaddha tu pthuvistrasacitam | 
vajrasasthnasayoga sama v dantaka param || [Hem 1008] 

108yath klasaha vidvn kukighta tu krayet | 
na madhyahdaye khta kambale vpi dpayet || [Hem 1008] 

109mahdoakara tat tu dvrkartur bhayapradam | 
prayatna kuane kryo mttikkrcandikam || [Hem 1008] 

110naliksu pradtavya loha musalaghaitam | 
samptiparyaya yvad upaln ptayen npa || [Hem 1008] 

111anyath na bhaved gh srvadoakar bhavet | 
pl tasy dh kuryd agraphntaghaitm || [Hem 1009] 

112krma vabhamatsydi hema cdau vinikipet | 
prrambhdau mahpj yenakdiu krayet || [Hem 1009] 

113vrua ngadeva tu ygamantrajapa sad | 
nipatti tu kartavyam anyath bhayada bhavet | 
kart rre jale akra dvr ca na dh bhavet || [Hem 1009] 

114dhrtha pratirpi nandliga vinyakam | 
aktiprvi kurvta mahlakmr yath pure | 
ubhad bhavane loke nand toya iva tath || [Hem 1009] 

115rma toraa vp kpa v samahoragam | 

                                                
107.  a) Hem: ilsta ca; IO: ilnta ca nibaddhas tu; C1: vivaddha tu; U1, U2: vivardha tu — c) C1: 

bro; U1, U2: rajvavadhna; Ai, Hem: sadhna — d) C1, U1, U2: samarth dantaka; Hem: sama; Ai, 
Hem: dntaka; IO: dantapañjaram 

108.  a) Hem: kathkla; IO: kakla; L: saha — b) J, L: kukiyta; C1, U1, U2: ca — c-d) IO: tan 
madhyahdaye vta kevale vpi krayet; U2: om — c) C1, U1: na madhya hdvakhyta; J: 
hdaya; L: hdaya[]; Hem: khte; J, L: khta — d) J: kambalo 

109.  a) IO: ghoa; L: do; J: tadva[d]; L: tadvata mc → tat ta[d] — b) IO: dvraka tu — c) IO: prayate 
kuane krya; U1: prakrayata; U2: prakrayana; C1: bro kryo — d) J, L: mrtik [C1: bro]; IO: 
krvan; Ai: dike 

110.  a) C1: nlike vmbu pradtavya; IO: nlik ca pradtavy; U1, U2: nlike rmbu dtavya;— b) 
Hem, L: muala; IO: musalasanibham — c) J, L: samptiparyaya krya; U1, U2: sampti-
paryantaya; U2: dyvad — d) U1, U2: dhapaln; Ai, Hem: khtayen; Hem: npa 

111.  a) IO: bhavet prauh — b) Hem: sraved; IO: srava; C1: rvdoa; J, L: rva; U1, U2: rvdaua — 
c) C1, L: pl; Ai, Hem: tasmd; C1: tasy[]; IO, J: tasya; L: tasy; C1: bro dh; IO: dh; U1, U2: 
dh — d) Hem: graha; IO: aprapha tu; C1: bro agra; J: om agra, mc (fh); U1, U2: ava; Ai, Hem, J: 
ph na 

112.  a) Ai, Hem: krma; C1: krcca; Hem: vabhakasydi; IO: vava — b) J, L: om hema; U1, U2: 
haima; IO: vda vinikipet; L: vdau vinikepet — c) Ai, Hem: prrambhe 'sy mahpj; C1: 
rabdhdau; U1, U2: baddhdau; — d) Ai: senakdiu; C1, U1, U2: melakk ca [C1: om] krayet; IO: 
anakhiu 

113.  a) C1, U1, U2: nma deva; J: daiva — b) Ai: yogamantra; C1, J, L: jgamantra; IO: jasren mantra; 
U1, U2: ygamantra japet; C1: japant — c) IO: nipaktiu kartavy; J, L: nipati [C1: bro] — d) C1, 
U1, U2: bhayada cnyath; J, L: anyath pratibhaya — e) Hem: kraturrajane; J: kratu; L: kartu; U1, 
U2: kardd 

114.  a) IO: rtha — b) Ai, Hem, J, L: tad liga — c) Hem: akti — d) Hem: mahlakr; U1, U2: 
mathlakmr — e) IO: ubhacandrodbhava loke — f) Ai: natv toya; J, L: toya 
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dvrbandheu kartavyam utsarge gopradnikam || [Hem 1009] 
116gosahasra ubha deya mah hema ca daki | 

yenaka ngayajña ca dvrbandhe sad ubham || [Hem 1009] 
117catustoraasayukta patkdivibhitam | 

utsarga vihita dvrym anyath ataodakam || [Hem 1009] 
118akaena balir deya paughtapurasaram | 

sphuranta ngahdaya mantra tatra prayojayet | 
sapra jyate sarva nyndhikakta ca yat || [Hem 1009] 

119phala ca hayamedhasya yat ktasya bhaved iha | 
samagra tad bhavet tasya dvrbandhe kte sati || [Hem 1009] 

120iha krti ubha sarva viatru ca bhaven npa | 
dvrbandhaprakartro nandanti prajay saha || [Hem 1009] 

121taga nalakopeta parvhasamanvitam | 
devatrmasayukta sarvakmapradyakam || [Hem 1010] 

122dvrbandhe suvistre parivha sad ubha | 
anyath na bhavec chakra dhatva plibandhane || [Hem 1010] 

123madhye ply suvinysa jalamrga jalvaham | 
aila pakveaka vpi krya krya bhbhtm | 
lkuropae kuryn nalaka obhana tath || [Hem 1010] 

124sopnaplik kry vistr snnabhojane | 
obhdhikyena sayukt rdhve kry yathvidhi || [Hem 1010] 

125bandhaphe dho bandha krya klasahas tath | 

                                                                                                                                            
115.  a) Hem: gama; C1, J, U1, U2: vpi; IO: vp — b) IO: kpa kmamahoraga; U1: but cor kpa 

vpi; U2: om v; J: samanoharam; L: sumanoharam — d) Hem: utsarga; IO: pradyakam; J: 
pradnakam 

116.  b) Ai, Hem: mahm; Hem, U2: hema [C1: bro]; Ai, Hem, J: dakim — d) IO: dvra [C1: bro]; IO, 
J, L: bandha 

117.  b) IO: alkdi — d) Ai: ataokadam; C1: atasodakam; Hem: na ubhodakam; IO: sa tathodaka 
118.  a) C1: sakaena; IO: aakena; C1, U1, U2: bahir — b) Hem, IO: paupta; J: paughta; C1, IO, U1, U2: 

purasara — c) C1, U1, U2: sphuanta; L: sphurata — d) IO, J, L: mantra tantra; U1, U2: mantra 
yatra 

119.  c) IO: samaya; Hem: labhate tasya — d) J, L: bandha 
120.  b) U1, U2: npa [C1: bro] — c) Ai: dvrbandhena kartro; C1, U1, U2: dvrbandhanakartro; IO: 

dvrbandhe — d) J, L: nanday prajay 
121.  a) IO: but cor tage J: taga; L: but cor tagama — b) Hem: paridha; J, L: parivha — c) J, L: 

dvrbandha suvistra; Ai: tu vistre 
122.  b) Ai, IO: parivhs [Ai = parvhs] tath ubh; C1: parvha; Hem: paridhaubha sad; J: 

parivha; U1, U2: ubh — c) IO: tu labhec; J: ca; L: om na; C1, U1, U2: cakra — d) IO: dhatve; J, L: 
pali; Hem: bandhanam 

123.  a) IO: madhye yasy ubhanysa; C1: ply; U1, U2: ply — b) J, L: mrga — c) IO: aile; J, L: 
aila — d) Hem: kryai; IO: klya — e) Hem: l kuropae; IO: l ca ropayet kuryn; J, L: 
ropaa 

124.  a) IO: s pli plik — b) U1, U2: vistra — c) Hem: obhdhikena; J: sobhdhiko na; L: sobh-
dhikyena; U1 [but cor], U2: sayukto — d) Hem: krce kryo; IO: garbhe kry; J, L: kryo 
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eva puyam avpnoti sthairye klavat kte || [Hem 1010] 
126vjimedha kratur yadvat sopya puyado bhavet | 

dvrbandhas tath tta puyado jyate nm | 
puyt sasidhyate tac ca nanddn niveant || [Hem 1010] 

127jayantditagni aau ppahari ca | 
teu dvr bhavec chreh devrmasamanvit | 
kpavpjalopet putryukrtid sad || [Hem 1010] 

128s parigrahasasthna bhpater nmakalpit | 
purapattanadevn siddhyartha jyate ubh || [Hem 1010] 

129saritsiddhlayai ailair y na krnt vasudhar | 
saubhgya dvribandhasya jalaveakalpan || [Hem 1010] 

130pitdevamanuy taj jala tv abhinanditam | 
pvana jyate akra anyath niphala matam || [Hem 1010] 

131anutsargitadvru apeya salila bhavet | 
tasmc cotsargita peya varstsarjana ubham || [Hem 1010] 

132tag cottare sasth ainy prvagpi v | 
dakie caiva liga tu iv syc chubhad sad || [Hem 1011] 

133pacime subhagrma vyavyottaratas tath | 
na kuryur ymyanairtym gneyy ca ubhrthina || [Hem 1011] 

134pradakiena prvasy ropitavya sad ubham | 
anyath kalahodvega mtyu v labhate kt || [Hem 1011] 

135tasmd rjyyuubhada putrasatativardhanam | 

                                                                                                                                            
125.  a) IO: bandhade dh bandh; J, L: dhenuphe; J: dha— b) IO: kry; J, L: klamahas — 

d) Hem: sthairya; J: svairya; L: sthairya; IO: vad te; J, L: vakte 
126.  a) C1, U1, U2: medha [U1, U2 = medha] kto — b) Ai, Hem: so 'pi puyaprado bhavet — c) IO: 

hrbandhas; J, L: dvrbandha; Hem: tad tta — e) Hem: sa sidhyante; IO: sa sidhyate; Ai: tatra; IO: 
nanda — f) Hem: niveayt 

127.  a) Ai, Hem: jayantydi; J: jayatdi mc (sh) → jaya etni; L: jayatdi; Hem: tagdi — b) IO: asya; 
U1, U2: anyau; J: paharani ca mc sh → ppaharani ca — c) J: chreha; L: chrehe — d) J: 
daivrmasa[ma]nvit — f) IO: puyyu 

128.  a-d) J: om, mc (sh) — b) Hem: mnakalpit; J, L: kalpit — c) IO: puya tu na devanande; C1, U1, 
U2: devn — d) IO: siddhrtha [C1: bro] 

129.  a-d) J: om, mc (sh) — a) U1, U2: saparit; Hem: siddhlayair y na — b) C1, U1, U2: y naknta; Hem: 
viukrnt — c) C1, Hem, U1, U2: saubhgya; Hem: dvr; IO: dvrabasya — d) Hem: jalaveaka-
bhram; IO: ves tu; J: vesu; L: ces tu; Ai, C1, U1, U2: kambal 

130.  a-d) J: om, mc (sh) — b) IO: majjala; C1: abhinandit — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: niphala bhavet 
131.  a-d) J: om, mc (sh) — a) Ai: anutsa tu; IO: anutsas tu; J, L: anusarga ta; U1, U2: anusiddhi ta 

— b) J: prapeya — c) Hem: cotsargika; IO: chotsarpita; L: cotsargito [']peya— d) J: tsarjala 
132.  a-d) J: om, mc (sh) — a) Hem: tatprv cottare; J: tag; L: tag cottare; IO: cattare — b) J: 

neny; L: yeny — d) Hem: ivsy; J, L: iva; IO: syn tu bhad; C1: chubhad iv 
133.  a) IO: pacimeu bhagrma; Ai: ubhag nma; C1: ubham rm; Hem: subhag nma; J: 
ubhagrma; U1, U2: ubham rma — b) Hem: t yathottaratas — c) IO: kurya; Ai, Hem: ymye; 
J: ysya naivatym; L: ya sya nairitym — d) IO: apey ca; Ai: ubhrthin; U1, U2: ubhrthin 

134.  b) Hem: ubha sad; U1, U2: ubhm — d) IO: clabhate 
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pacimottaraprvea rma jyate ktam || [Hem 1011] 
136dvrbandha ivopeta aktibhir nyakair yutam | 

nand kpajalrmabhita sarvakmadam || [Hem 1011] 
137evavidha puropeta brahmapury samanvitam | 

kuryd ya surardla sa labhed psita phalam | 
iha krti ubhn putrn anyatra param gatim || [Hem 1011] 

138dvrbandht phala brahman hayamedhasama bhavet | 
samastaptakocchitti kte bhavati devavat || [Hem 1011] 

139tasmn npea kartavya vidhin dvriga jalam | 
samastastradena karma saphala bhavet || [Hem 1011] 

140yenakdes tath pj ngkahdaya japet | 
dvrbandhaprasiddhyartham anyath na labhet ktam || [Hem 1011] 

141yata puyais tu sidhyeta dvrbandha surottama | 
ata puyavidhi kryo japahomavratdika || [Hem 1011] 

142daoragaukasa krya ivasyveana ubham | 
ngn dvrisiddhyartha nandkpa kta bhavet || [Hem 1012] 

143mahpuy bhaved dvr kitu sadehasdhan | 
kt viryate klt tasmt kry dh sad || [Hem 1012] 

144dvea pacimaymyastha tat kartur mtyuda bhavet | 
jaya pacimaprvea ratiputradhanapradam || [Hem 1012] 

145ymyasaumyagata daa patndhanavinanam | 
yakavruaga bhadra rjyyuputrada dhanam || [Hem 1012] 

146prvottaragata deva sukhada dhanada varam | 
                                                                                                                                            
135.  a) IO: rjya ca; U2: rjyya 
136.  a) Hem: dvrbandhairopeta; J: dvro badha; IO: ivenokta — b) U1, U2: aktir — c) Ai, Hem: 

tad kpa 
137.  b) Ai, IO: brahmakuyam; C1, U1, U2: brahmapurym; Hem: brahmasryntaknvitam; Ai: ath-

nvitam; C1, IO: acnvitam — e) IO: krt; J, L: krti — f) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: paratra; J: param 
138.  a) IO: svrbandh — b) Ai, IO, U1, U2: medhaphala; Ai, C1, U1, U2: labhet — c) IO: occhiya; J: 

occhitti 
139.  a-d) J, L: om — a) IO: tasmn dakea — b) IO: dvjija — c) Hem: samantra stra 
140.  a-b) J, L: om —b) Hem: ngka; IO: nagkahdaye; U1, U2: ngga — c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: 

bandhasya siddhy — d) IO: ca; J, L: calate; Ai, C1, U1, U2: bhavet 
141.  a) C1, U1, U2: saphalas tu yata puyair; Ai: sasidhyed; IO: siddhena — b) U1, U2: bandha; IO, J, L: 

ottama — d) U2: vtdika 
142.  a) Ai, J, L: daauragaukasa; C1: daoragekasa; Hem: daarogaukasa; IO: daoragau ca 

saskryau; U1, U2: daovagaukasa — b) Ai, Hem: ivasydeata; J: but cor (sh) uvasya; U1, U2: om 
ubham — c) C1: nggan; IO: bhgn; J: artha — d) IO: narkpa; J: kpagua; L: kpakta; 
C1, Hem, U1, U2: bhavet kta 

143.  a) Hem: tarhy apuy; U1, U2: mahpuya — c) J: vistryate — d) IO: karya; U1, U2: krya; Ai, Hem, 
C1, U1, U2: sad dh 

144.  a) C1, U1, U2: doa; Hem: dea; IO, J, L: dvea; IO: ymyasya — c) Hem: japa 
145.  a) J: da[]ya — c-d) IO: yakacraabhadra vpy yu putradhanapradam — c) Ai: yaka; Ai, 

Hem: bhadra; J: bhavya — d) Hem: ayyyuputrada gatam; Ai, U1, U2: balam; C1: bro dhanam 
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pacime sagata nanda nandana koavardhanam || [Hem 1012] 
147jalavyugata haima hemada ca bhaved dhanam | 

rakovyugata kkam ucca kurute dhanam || [Hem 1012] 
148agnivyugata dha dahana krtivardhanam | 

adhagata ppa dhana tpakara tath | 
vyudhagata tejo ratnahemagajpaham || [Hem 1012] 

149eva lakaam ritya kartavyrmavik | 
ubhvah sad kart rjyyusukhakrtid || [Hem 1012] 

150vaipartye sad loke bala kartur bhaypaham | 
npe rre jane don nihanyd vidhin ubham || [Hem 1012] 

151sarudr krayed dvr gaangasamanvitm | 
jaya ca vijaya krya suhu kuryt kulakam || [Hem 1012] 

152ngkhya hdaya japtv prasphurat sthpane ubham | 
yen ivdidevya ca tarpitavy payasrajai | 
vastrair nnvidhair gandhai phaladhpagudibhi || [Hem 1012–13] 

153kryo mahotsavo dvry plbandhadhrthibhi | 
dna deya sad akra nparrasukhvaham || [Hem 1013] 

154godna bhmidna ca kanydna surottama | 
dvrbandhe pradtavyam eka koigua bhavet || [Hem 1013] 

155gajvarathadna ca annadna prayatnata | 

                                                                                                                                            
146.  a) Ai, Hem, IO: deya; C1, U1, U2: deva — b) Ai, Hem: matam; C1, U1, U2: balam — c) IO: 

pacimena gava nanda; J, L: pacimena gata nanda — d) Hem: dhanakoavivardhanam; C1, U1, U2: 
doa; IO: koa 

147.  a-d) IO: om — a) Hem: gat haim — b) L: haimada; Ai: vanam — c) Ai, Hem: kkn — d) U1, 
U2: vanam [C1: bro] 

148.  a-f) J, L: om — a-b) IO: om —a) Hem: agnivruika; C1, U1, U2: vyuga; U2: doha — c) Hem: 
deadha; IO: yaddha; C1, U1, U2: tpa — d) Ai, Hem: dhana; IO: vana; C1, U1, U2: tpakara 
nm — e) IO: dhavana — f) Hem: dhanahema; IO: bala hemagatpaha 

149.  a-d) J, L: om — b) Hem: kartavy nma vik; IO: tarttavyrmapdik; C1: bro vik — c) IO: 
tath kart — d) Hem: rjyyusutapattik; IO: rjyhu tayantid 

150.  a-b) J, L: om — a) Hem: vairapatye; IO: viparte tath; C1: loko — b) Ai: 'dhana kartur bhay-
vaham; Hem: dhana kartur madvaham — c) Ai: npa; Hem: npra; IO: svarre ca; Ai, U1, U2: jale — 
d) Ai, Hem: na hanyd; IO: nihanty; C1, U1, U2: ktam 

151.  a) IO: samuddh krayed dvr; J, L: sa ruddh — b) Ai, Hem: gaantha; IO: gaana — c) Hem: 
vijayagrya; U1: krye — d) IO: kryotkulakam; Hem: sarrakam; J, L: jalakam 

152.  a) IO: ngka; J, L: ngka; U1, U2: ngkhy — b) IO: pukara sthpayec ch[u]bha; J, L: 
pukarasthpane — c) Hem: sen vivhadevya ca; IO: ilikhdi; J, L: yen; C1, U1, U2: dev — d) 
Ai, C1, U1, U2: tarpitavy japa-[Ai = jala]-srajai; Hem: payavratai — e) IO: davair nndhidhair — f) 
IO: paladhpa; Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: gadibhi 

153.  a) IO: kryo maho[ts]ava kry; Hem: vy; J: dvry; L: dvrya — b) IO: vl; C1, U1, U2: 
bandhe; U1, U2: dhtithi — d) C1, U1, U2: rravivardhanam; IO: but cor re; J, L: vaha 

154.  a) J: godna — b) L: surottama — c-d) C1, U1, U2: om — c) J, L: bandha 
155.  a-d) Ai, IO: om — a-b) C1, U1, U2: om — a) Hem: ratnadna — c) IO: dvri; Hem: bandheu 

dtavya 
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dvrbandhe pradtavya sarva koigua bhavet || [Hem 1013] 
156gomedhe naramedhe ca hayamedhe tath makhe | 

puya yaj jyate akra dvrbandhe tato 'dhikam || [Hem 1013] 
157vpkpatagni devatyatanni ca | 

etni prtadharmeu ubhni phaladni ca || [Hem 1013] 
158dnndhamkabhr dna deya yathvidhi | 

eka koigua puya jyate ntra saaya || [Hem 1013] 
159etat te kathita akra dvrbandhasya yat phalam | 

prdurbhva tu devn kepn mhtmyakrtant || [Hem 1013] 
160ivadtys tath samyak prdurbhva ca magalam | 

ya oti nara samyak sarvapuyaphala labhet || [Hem 1013] 
161kprmatagdi prapdy agnipratirayam | 

sarvedhihita vatsa anantaphaladyakam || [Hem 1013] 
162ya kuryd dvribandhn tagn ata tath | 

sarvevarajala ktv labhet puya tato 'dhikam || [Hem 1013] 
163iva sryaharibrahmasayukta sarvakmada | 

dy mrti par hy e vypin mantratantrag || [Hem 1013] 
164sarvea sarvadaivatya brahmdyai parivritam | 

sthpita jyate akra sarvghabhayananam || [Hem 1014] 
itath 

165vijala naiva kartavya mahrmavivarjitam | 
sarvea vighnada kartu npalokabhayvaham || [Hem 668] 

166tasmc cdau jala kryam rma vik tath | 
                                                
156.  a) U1, U2: om ca — b) J, L: hayamedhas — c) IO: prajyate; U1, U2: yaj jñyate — d) J: dvr caiva; L: 

dvr caivadhve mc (fh) → dvr badhve; IO: tathdhikam 
157.  b) L: devyatanni — c) C1: ptadharmeu; Hem: vttadharmeu; IO: pradharmeu; J: mrti-

dharmeu; L: mrtadharmeu 
158.  a) Hem: dnndha rdhvabhr; IO: sukhabhr — c) C1: eva 
159.  a) U1, U2: akra — b) IO: dvri — c) J: bhve; IO, J, L: ca devn — d) IO: kayn; Hem: 

mhtmya; U1, U2: mahtmya; Ai, Hem: krtitam; C1, IO, U1, U2: krtanam 
160.  a) C1: iv; Ai, IO: dts — b) J: prhur bhvamra; Hem: sa; Ai, C1, U1, U2: lakaam — d) Hem: 

sarva; C1, Hem: bhavet 
161.  a) C1, U1, U2: kpayga — b) IO: prayggnipratiraya; J, L: prapdygni — c) Hem: sarve 

sdhihita; IO: sarvendhihita; J, L: sarvamdhihita — d) IO: dyaka 
162.  b) J: om tagn — a) J, L: vivevara 
163.  a) Ai, C1, Hem, U1, U2: iva; IO: ryo harir brahm — b) Ai, Hem: sayukta sarvakmadam — c) 

C1, U1, U2: dys tv arti; Ai, IO: par dhyey — d) Hem: mantramantrag; J: mantratatrag 
164.  a) Hem: sarve sarvadevatya — b) C1: brahmde — d) C1, U2: sarvrtha; IO: sarvtye[ndr]aya-

nanam; U1: sarvnu mc → sarvrtha 
165.  a-d) IO: bjadnai ca kartavya mamaparivarjitam sarvea sarvadaivatya kartur lokabhay-

paham — a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: vijana; Hem: kurvanti — b) C1: mhrma — c) Hem: sarve; L: kartur 
— d) Ai: bhaypadam; C1, J, U1, U2: bhaypaham 
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maha devlaya pacd ymyarakogata ubham | 
kprma yathasta kartur loke prajyate || [Hem 1003] 

167tath kuryt surareha yath obh dh bhavet | 
prvm ritya kartavya tasyottarapade 'pi v || [Hem 1003] 

itath 

168na prvd vyatyaya kuryn maha devlaya ght | 
kta bhayaprada loke yath rakogniga jalam | 
vyavya cpi devasya bhayada bhavate ktam || [Hem 1003] 

169kpa pañcakard rdhva yvad varga tadudbhavam | 
vp daadvayd rdhva daavarg npottamai | 
kartavy sarvatottr dvitri caikapaththa v || [Hem 1004] 

170vinysa bhadraka cnyair vtt v cyat tath | 
tryar v crdhacandr v dhanu v dhruvkt || [Hem 1004] 

171kartavy dravyakr tu gopath sarvakmad | 
vedamadhyagotsr karasrdh yath bhavet || [Hem 1004] 

172kpo v ailaya v dey nem yath dh | 
bhavane khapa rdhvaphasamucchray || [Hem 1004] 

173subaddh toraopet gaanthaghnvit | 
ngayakaghair devy bhit krankul | 
vp bhadr surareha sarvakmaprad nm || [Hem 1004] 

174bhadr padm rit knt vijay magal tath | 

                                                                                                                                            
166.  a-d) Hem: om — b) IO, J: rma; J, L: vikthav — c) J, L: maha — d) C1: ymya; IO: yasye mc 
→ yasya; U1, U2: rakau — e) IO, J: tath — f) Hem: kart; U2: kartur lokea jyate 

167.  b) Hem: obhyata; L: dha — c) Hem, J, L: prvam — d) Hem: pathe 'pi — i) Ai, C1, U1, U2: om 
168.  a) C1, U1, U2: prv; Hem, J, L: prv — b) Hem: na [ca] devlayd; J, L: maha; IO: ghn — c) 

U2: bhayapada [C1: bro] — d) C1: bro yath rako; Hem: tath cgnibhaya jalam; J: rath rako-
gniga jalm; IO: rakognija; U2: rasogniga — f) Ai, IO: bhavane 

169.  a) Hem: kpa — b) Hem: vargas tadudbhava; Ai, C1, U1, U2: vaa; IO: ugra; J, L: urga — c-
f) IO: om — c) Hem: daamayd; J: dae — d) Ai: daava; C1, U1, U2: daavan; J, L: vargo — 
e) Ai: sarvathottr; J, L: sarvatotr — f) Hem: dvitri caikam athpi v 

170.  a-b) IO: om — a) Hem: vijñ sabhadraka cnye — b) Ai: vcayat tath; Hem: v cyath tath; J: 
v cyaththa v; L: v cyattha v — c) Ai: tryastr; Hem, IO, J: om try; Hem: asr; J, L: ast; J: 
candra [L: bro] — d) Hem: dheno cakrasamkti; C1: om v; U1, U2: ca; Ai: ivkt; IO: dhurkt 

171.  a) Hem: dravyasrea — b) IO: gaur yath; L: go yath — c) J; go sntv; L, U1, U2: gotsv — d) J: 
karasdv 

172.  a) Hem: la; C1, J, U1, U2: jyeh; L: jeh — b) IO: tem; Ai: tath; C1, U1, U2: dh tath — c) C1: 
bhavate; Ai, C1, U1, U2: pam; Hem: pair — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ddhapha; IO: durgay ca 
samucchray; C1, U1, U2: saducchray; Hem: samucchay 

173.  a) Ai, U1, U2: subaddha; Hem: subuddh; IO: subhadr — b) Hem: ghcit; Ai, IO: adds ydho k 
bhaved vp npdn ubhvah — d) IO: bhita krankulam; Hem: kritkul 
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prapyoktr bhaved vp npdn ubhvah || [Hem 1004] 
175vttyat caturasr vpya sdhra mat | 

e kmydhikrea kpo vtta sukhvaha || [Hem 1004] 
176pratipdakarair dey utsr cgulai ubh | 

na devd adhika kpa kuryc chakra kadcana || 
itath 

177sapta gag hi varada lodyatakara vara | 
ymye kalpatarur brahm vmatas tu janrdana || 

178srya cgre sphurattej pdntasthita rdhvaga | 
svarpktibhgasth ktv japati vai harim || 

179tad ppena satyakto diva bhokyati cmtam | 
tac ca rpa surendrdy ng yak grahorag | 
pjayanto bhaviyanti vigatghagad nar || 

180prsdamaapaghe mahe citrailtale | 
maape paaly sarvea pjayanti ye || [Hem 668] 

181srma tu jalopeta maha bhmitrayocchritam | 
ntidhmgnivykhynavidykoajapdibhi | 
yukta devya dtavya sarvakmapradyakam || [Hem 668] 

182mahppdirogdiamana bhmalpaham | 

                                                                                                                                            
174.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: pakrit yathknt [U2 = knta]; Hem: padm ubh — b ) C1: vijal magal 

yath; J: vijaya; L: vijala; U1, U2: vijan magal y — c) Hem: jay yoktr bhaved vpi; IO: yath 
krodhokr bhaved vpi; J: spyokt; L: stayyotk; U2: prapyokt 

175.  a) Hem, IO, J, L: vttyat, Ai: catusrv; IO: caturv; U1, U2: caturar — b) IO: y ca sdhra 
mat; L: mat — c) Ai: e; C1: kamy; J, L: ndhakrea — d) IO: kpo yukta; J, L: kpo datta; 
Hem: ubhvaha 

176.  a) C1, U1, U2: patipda — b) IO: utsr svgulai ubht; C1, L, U1, U2: ubh 
177.  a) C1, U1, U2: supta; Ai, IO: varad; C1: varada[]; J, L: varada — b) IO: ldyala; J, L: laudyata; 

Ai, IO: kara param — c) C1, L, U1, U2: kalpatanur — d) J, L: janrdanam 
178.  a) J, L: sry; Ai: cbhrasphurat; C1, U1, U2: ca khe; IO: cgra — b) IO: padtesthitad; U2: pdanta— 

c) Ai, U1[cor to (fh)], U2: surp; IO: svarp; Ai: bhgastha — d) Ai: jalapati harim; IO: jalapati 
hari; J: jayati; C1, U1, U2: v hari 

179.  a) IO: but cor tad pmnena; J, U2: pyena; IO: sapkto — b) C1, U1, U2: divi bhokyate; IO: 
bhokati vmta — c) J: te 'dya rpa; L: tec ca rpa; IO: ta indrdy — d) J, L: nag; J: yajñ; IO: 
mahorag — f) Ai: vigat ca gad; IO: om vigata; IO: vigad; J, L: vigatgha sad; U1, U2: vigatac 
ca gad naa 

180.  a) IO: prsda maapagha; J, L: gha — d) IO: maha; J, L: maha; C1: bro citra; J: patrail — 
c) Hem: uhato paaly; IO: sakule paaly; J: sami kule paaly mc sh → samit kule 
paaly; L: sami kue paasly — d) C1: bro; Hem, IO: sarve sapjayanti ye 

181.  a) Hem: svarmntarjalopeta; IO: sarma — b) J: saha; Ai, C1, U1, U2: dvayo — c) IO: nti[ 
gr]amgnivkhyna; C1: [dh]m; J, L: rm; Hem: gniprakhyena — d) U2: jp 

182.  a-b) Hem: mahppriamana samastabhmalpaham — a) C1: bro; Ai, U1, U2: ppaviyogdi; J, L: 
rogdim — b) J, L: amala bhmalpaham — c) Hem, J, L: suta; J: saubhgya — d) Hem: vardhana 
krtana tath; J: but cor (sh) sutavardhanam 
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rjyyuubhasaubhgyavardhana krtivardhanam || [Hem 668] 
itath 

183vijala naiva kurvta mahrmavivarjitam | 
sarvea vighnada kartur npalokabhayapradam || [Hem 668] 

itath 

184devyatanakoi ya kuryd dhemabhaam | 
eka sarvevara dhma kta tasydhika phalam || [Hem 668] 

185gagodakena yat puya snpant parikrtitam | 
tat puya tair jalai snpya tam ain gati labhet || [Hem 668] 

                                                
183.  a) Hem: kurvanti — b) J: maharma — c-d) C1: bro — c) Hem: sarve; Hem, J, L: kartum — d) J, 

L: upaloka; Hem: bhayvaham 
184.  a) L: devyatana; Hem: koistha; J, L: koaya — b) IO: dhemubhaam — c) C1, U1, U2: rma 
185.  a) Hem: gagodake ca — b) Hem: sntv ca; J, L: sthpant — c) C1: bro tair; Hem: svajanai; IO: 

tajjale; J, L: svair jalai sthpya — d) Ai, IO: tad; Hem: tm nagati; Ai, C1, U1, U2: ainagatair; Ai: 
adds iti dvrbandha 
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*21. atha vkapratih 

itatra devpure 

iibrahmovca 
1anpe sajale sthne pumn daive 'tha v jale | 
rma ropayet prjño vidhidena karma || [Hem 1044] 

ianpe 'tisnigdhe | iisajale jalayasahite | 

2kla dea tath ptra bja bjakriyvidhi | 
tath phalena sasam evam ropita bhavet || [Hem 1044–45] 

3phalapupaviuddhasya viuddha sarvasasktam | 
dharmakmrthamokdisdhane hanyate 'nyath || [Hem 1045] 

4vidhivyatyayabjdidite bhparigrahe | 
kldibhi surareha yajamno vinayati || [Hem 1045] 

iptra bjavpeya crya | iibjakriyvidhi akurajananasamarthabjakaraa-

prakra | iiividhivyatyayo vidher anyathkaraam | ivkldibhir nadkldibhi | 

5rma sahakrder na uddha krayet kvacit | 
citjvalanasalagne citivalmkadite | 
sahakravana ktv yti kart yamlayam || [Hem 1045] 

6ght puro 'tha v tta sthite saropite tath | 
pratipaka bhavet tatra chindyd v hitam icchat || [Hem 1045] 

7avatthavaaplakdi audumbaryo vidiksthit | 
                                                
*  ii) J, L: brahma uvca 
1.  a) IO: ape sajale; U1, U2: anpe sajale snne; J: sakale — b) Hem, J, L: deve [C1: bro] — c) IO: rma 

csmaya prjño — i) U1, U2: anpe; IO: snigdhe — ii) IO: sajala 
2.  a) C1, U1, U2: dea kla — b) L: vija vijakriy; IO: bja v yat kriy; J, L: vidhim — b) Hem: 

tathphalasama sam; Ai, C1, U1, U2: phalam asasam; J, L: sasa — d) J, L: devam 
4.  a) IO, J, L: jvdi — b) Ai, C1, Hem, IO, U1, U2: bhite — c) C1, Hem, U2: kuldibhi; IO: ldibhi; 

L: purareha — i) IO: yvad bja; Ai: bjavpe ya — ii) IO: kriydibhi svakura; C1: om samartha; L: 
vijakaraa; C1, U1, U2: om karaa — iii) IO: vidhir anyath; J, L: vidhnyath; U1: vice [']nyath; U2: vive 
[']tyath — iv) IO: kldi nadkldi; J: kuldi; L: kldi; J, L: nadkldi 

5.  a) Ai, IO: sahakrdyair; J: sahakarder — b) C1, U1, U2: nuddha; IO: viruddha — c) IO: 
vindvalana; J: cint — d) IO: vtivalmkabhite; C1: bro dite 

6.  c) Ai, C1, U1, U2: pratipdya — d) Ai: chindhyd; C1: bro chindyd; IO: na chindyd dhitakmyay 
7.  a) U1, U2: avatthe — b) IO: auumbary; J: sthit — d) IO: tasmt t parivarjayet; U1, U2: om tasmt; 

U1: t; U2: tc; Ai, C1, U1, U2: pure 
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jagato bhayad yasmt tasmt t chedayen mune || [Hem 1045] 
8ropayed bilvavrmrakapitthakapilrjunn | 
dimbjapra ca udagdy drumn pure || [Hem 1045] 

9plak prcy sad ropy kanasadhanvan | 
kadambo vyave tlo bilvokau ca sarvagau || [Hem 1045] 

ivro bhalltakavka | iikapil iap | iiikapittha prasiddha dim ca | ivano 

bjaka | vvyave vyudigbhge | 

10mayandmdhavrambh krsthne niveayet | 
jtneplikkundatagar gandhamallik | 
ubhya kathits tta vyatyayd bhayad yata || [Hem 1046] 

11prvea ubham rma tath cottarato 'tha v | 
pacime dhanada prokta vyavy krtivardhanam || [Hem 1046] 

12na kuryur ymyanairtye gneye ca ubhrthina | 
anyath kalahodvega mtyu v labhate kte || [Hem 1046] 

13tasmd rjyyuubhada putrasatativardhanam | 
pacimottaraprvea rma jyate ubham || [Hem 1046] 

14atha vrmajn don cmu amayet ktn | 
mahbhaya mahlakmr grahaktya yathotthitam || [Hem 1046] 

igrahaktya grahap | 

15pupapattraphaln ca rajoreusam sam | 

                                                
8.  a) IO: bilvabjvrtak ca; U2: epayed — b) J: om kapittha; L: rjann — c) Ai: dim — d) Ai: 

udagdy drum; Hem: udagghdrumt pare 
9.  a) IO: plaka; IO: ropya; L: ropy — b) Ai: ksana; C1: kaana; Hem: saksana; IO: 

sadhanvana; J, L: sadhanvan — c) IO: kadambo pavanopeta; C1, U1, U2: vayave bhge — d) Ai, C1, U1, 
U2: tu — i-v) Ai: occurs after 21.10b — iv) Ai: asano; IO: sano jraka[]; J, L: sano jvaka — v) Ai, J: 
vyavye; IO, L: digvibhge 

10.  a) Ai: mayand mdhava; C1: bro mayand; IO: sayand; U1, U2: syag; Hem, J, L: rambh — b) 
U1, U2: nivedayet — c) J, L: nevlik — d) Ai: tagargandha; IO: gandya; Hem: mallik; J: malik — e-
f) C1: bro — e) IO: kathit bhavy; J: kathit snta — f) IO: vyatyayd upapdak 

11.  a) C1: bro; IO: prvavaaubham amyam; Ai, Hem: susamrma — b) Ai: prokta cottarato; U1, 
U2: prokta cturato — c) IO: pacima [C1: bro] — d) IO: vyavye; U1, U2: vyavy 

12.  a-b) IO: om — a) C1: ymye nairte; U1: nairtyai; U2: naityai — b) Hem: ye cgneye; J: cgneyye ca; 
L: cgneye ca — c) IO: kahald vega — d) Ai, Hem: kt 

13.  b) IO: vardhamnam — c-d) C1, U1, U2: pacimottarea prverma jyate ubham; IO: pacimo-
ttaraprverma sajyate kta — d) Hem: ktam 

14.  a) J: but cor (sh) do — b) Ai: cmu; U1, U2: mu amat sata kt; Hem: mayet; C1: bro ktn; 
J, L: kt — c) C1: bro lakmr; IO, J, L, U2: lakm; U1: lakm — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: grahakty; Ai, 
C1: tathotthitm; IO: yathsthitam; U1, U2: tathorthitm — i) Ai: grahakty grahapm; C1, U1, U2: 
grahakty 
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kart devasabhvsa vidhau yty avidhv adha || [Hem 1046] 
iatha vkaropaavidhi 

16eva yathodit bhmi uddh plavasamoditm | 
parighya yajed deva dhanapla ikhidhvajam | 
soma ca ngarja ca tata kuryt parigraham || [Hem 1046] 

17yad bja mantrarahita garbhdhndivarjitam | 
vpita sahakrdi yad bja mantravarjitam | 
taj jta cpakrya yath jyeta vai kratu || [Hem 1046] 

18akaryeti mantrea indra ehti mantravit | 
tryambakena tu rjendra bja bhavati obhanam || [Hem 1046–47] 

19avidhau kpavpydikhananotsargaa ca yat | 
kurvanti sahakrdiropaa tu nardham | 
phala te labhante na iha cnte adhogatim || [Hem 1047] 

20ye dr dravidhin kurvanti ca na ropaam | 
ta tmanpalokn mahsaayakrak || [Hem 1047] 

21kprmatagdi prapvppratirayam | 
sarvedhihita vatsa anantaphaladyakam | 
vkn pañca samropya ivadhma prapadyate || [Hem 1047] 

22ye ca pp durcr rtaruchedakria | 
te 'py avcydinarake pacyante brahmao dinam | 
mts te jvamns tu brahmaghn krtit bhuvi || [Hem 1047] 

23tasmin dee bhaya nitya rjno na ciryua | 
na ca nandaty aya loko yatra rvkachedanam || [Hem 1047] 

                                                                                                                                            
15.  b) Hem: bjareu; IO: rajoveanata; Ai, U1, U2: veusam; J, L: reusam — c) IO: sabhrma — 

d) IO, J, L: yty anivrita — i) J, L: vkropaavidhi; Ai: adds tath 
16.  a) U1, U2: bhm — b) IO: guddh mlavasamedinm; J, L: uddh; Ai, Hem: samhitm — c) Hem: 

yathdeva; IO: yajet kepa; J, L: yajed eva — d) Hem: vanamla; IO: narapla; J, L: ghana-
pla — e) J: rma ca ngarja 

17.  c) Hem: vsita; IO: kapila; J, L: d [C1: bro] — d) U1, U2: tad [C1: bro]; IO: tantra — e) Ai, Hem: 
vpakrya — f) Ai, Hem: tath jyeta vaiktam; IO: sadyate kratu; J: jaye ca 

18.  a) C1: akr veti — b) C1: bro indra ehti; Hem: ittha nu pañcamantravit; IO: indr ehti; U1, U2:  u 
ehti; Ai, C1, U1, U2: mantritam — d) J: obhane 

19.  b) C1: bro; IO: nanotsarvasacayam; Ai, Hem: otsaraa — d) IO: ropa na tu nardhip; Ai, C1, 
U1, U2: ca; J [but cor (sh)], L: nardhama — e) Hem: phala te labhet te — f) J, L: cste; Ai: hy 
adhogati; C1: 'dhogatim; Hem: adhogati; IO: [']py adhogatim 

20.  a) Hem: ye 'uddh uddhavidhin; J, L: dr — b) Hem: vanaropaa — c) IO: te ctma — d) U1, 
U2: kraka 

21.  a) IO: kp nma — b) U1: pratiraym — c) U1, U2: sarvedhihita — d) Ai, Hem: hy ananta — e) 
IO: vkdya ca; L: vkt — f) IO: ivadhn 

22.  a) U1, U2: dvarcr; J, L: durcr — c-d) J, L: om — c) Hem: te 'tha pcydinarake; IO: ye [']pi 
vcydyanarake — d) IO: brahmao-dita; U1, U2: brahmaodita — e-f) J, L: om 

23.  a-b) J, L: om — b) IO: cirghaa — c) IO: nadyaty — d) C1, IO, U1, U2: bhedanam 
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inandipure 

24krrma tu ya kuryd udyna pupasakulam | 
toyrayasamyukta gupta phalasamddhimat | 
sa gacchec chakarapura vaset tatra yugatrayam || [Hem 1041] 

25mrge vka tu yo dadyc chyviapasakulam | 
sa kalpatarukhaeu mahendrodynavemasu | 
vinodyate 'psarobndair devavac ca yugrbudam || [Hem 1033] 

26phalavka ca yo dadyd dharmam uddiya mnava | 
sa sarvakmatpttm gacched varuamandiram || [Hem 1034] 

iskandapure 

27yas tu vka prakurute chypupaphalopagam | 
pathi devy nara ppt satrayati vai pitn || [Hem 1033] 

28tathaiva dattv viprebhyo nikrti ca tat puna | 
yvat phalni pupi upayuñjanti dehina | 
tvad varasahasri satrayati vai pitn || 

imahbhrate  

29sthvar ca bhtn jtaya a prakrtit | 
vkagulmalatvallyas tvaksrs tajtaya || [MBh 13.99.23, Hem 1029] 

30ets tu jtyo vk tathrope gus tv ime | 
krti ca mnue loke pretya caiva ubha phalam || [MBh 13.99.24, Hem 1029–30] 

31attngatau cobhau pitvaau ca bhrata | 

                                                
24.  a) C1: bro rma; J, L: vma; U1, U2: rmas — c-e) IO: om — c) Hem, J: toyrama — d) U1, U2: 

samddhim ata — f) Hem: vsas tatra 
25.  a-b) IO: mrgavka tu yo dadyd dharmam uddiya mnava — a) C1: bro mrge; Hem: mrgare; 

U1, U2 [but cor]: via — c) Hem: sakulys taru — e) Hem: vinodyante sarobndair 
c) IO, J, L: kalpa — d) U1, U2: vemasv — e) Ai, IO: vinodyante; IO: [']psaroyavai — f) IO: srdha 

devayugrbudam; Ai: yugd yugam 
26.  a) J, L: phala; IO: vk; Ai, C1, U1, U2: tu yo — c) J: tutm — d) Ai: gacchet tv arua; IO: arua; 

J: manddire 
27.  b) J, L: pupa; IO: phalopamam — c) Ai: pathi dadyn nara so 'pi; Hem: divye; IO, J, L: devyo — 

d) C1, U1, U2: so [']pi satrayati; L: pp 
28.  a) Ai, C1, U1, U2: dadyd; J: datt — b) U1, U2: om ca [C1: bro] — c) Ai, U1, U2: pupi ca phalny; 

C1: pupi phalny — d) Ai, U1, U2: upabhuñjanti; IO: upamudyanti — e) Ai, IO: yugasahasri 
29.  b) U1, U2: jyate; IO: sapta krtit — c-d) C1: bro — c) Ai: latvalyas; Hem: latvalka; J: latvalys; 

U1, U2: latvayes — d) J: tv ekass; L: tv ekasrs; U1, U2: tajyata 
30.  a) MBh: et jtyas tu; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: jty; J: jtyos — b) Hem: tadrope guo 'sti me; J: tathropa; 

MBh: te rope — c) C1: mnuo — d) U1, U2: praitya; MBh: phala ubham 
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trayed vkarop ca tasmd vkn praropayet || [MBh 13.99.26, Hem 1030] 
imatsyapure 

iista uvca 
32pdapn vidhi vakye tathaivodynabhmiu | 

tagavidhivat sarvam sdya jagatvara || [MP 59.3, Hem 1048] 
33tvimaapasabhram crya cpi tda | 

pjayed brhmas tadvad dhemavastrnulepanai || [MP 59.4, Hem 1048] 
34sarvauadhyudakai siktn pitakavibhitn | 

vkn mlyair alaktya vsobhir abhiveayet || [MP 59.5, Hem 1048] 
35scy sauvaray krya sarve karavedhanam | 

añjana cpi dtavya tadvad dhemaalkay || [MP 59.6, Hem 1048] 
36phalni sapta cau v kladhautni krayet | 

pratyeka sarvavk vedy tny adhivsayet || [MP 59.7, Hem 1048] 
37dhpo 'tra guggulu rehas tmraptrair alaktn | 

sarvadhnyasthitn ktv vastragandhnulepanai || [MP 59.8, Hem 1048] 
38kumbhn sarveu vkeu sthpayitv narevara | 

sahirayn aes tn ktv balinivedanam || [MP 59.9, Hem 1048] 
39yathval lokaplnm indrdn vidhnata | 

vanaspate ca vidvadbhir homa kryo dvijtibhi || [MP 59.10, Hem 1048] 
40tata uklmbaradhar sauvaraktabham | 

saksyadoh sauvaragbhym atilinm | 
payasvin vkamadhyd utsjed gm udamukhm || [MP 59.11, Hem 1048] 

41tato 'bhiekamantrea vdyamagalagtakai | 

                                                                                                                                            
31.  a) MBh: attngate cobhe — b-d) C1: bro — b) IO: vae; MBh: vaa; U1, U2: vao ca bhvat; 

Ai: ca bhvayet — c) U1, U2: tvad vkaprarovp ca; IO: vkarope — d) J: but cor vk; Hem: ca 
ropayet 

32.  a) IO: devat vidhi — c) J, L: taga — d) Ai, U1, U2: jagatvara; C1: jagadvara; IO: 
jagadvar; J, MP: jagadvara 

33.  a-d) U1, U2: om – a) MP: sabhra — b) MP: ccrya caiva tadvidha 
34.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) J: but cor sikt; IO, J: pilaka 
35.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) C1: scya; IO: sauvarakrya; J: sauvarik krya 
36.  a-d) U1, U2: om — d) IO, J, L: vedy; Ai: tn nyaveayet; C1: tn vivsayet; Hem: tn; IO: tny 
mnsayet 

37.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) Hem, MP: guggula; C1: proktas — b) C1: bro; Ai: tmrptrair; Hem, MP: 
adhihitn; J, L: alaktm — c-d) C1: bro — c) Ai, IO: sapta dhnys tiln ktv; MP: sarvn; Hem: 
ktn ktv — d) IO: vasugandh 

38.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) C1: sarveu vipreu; Hem: sarveu sarveu — b) J, Hem, MP: narevara [C1: bro] 
— c) Ai: tv aes; IO: tu es 

39.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) Ai: sa yval; IO: sa yva[l]; MP: yathsva — b) MP: vieata — d) IO: 
hema; J, L: homa 

40.  a-f) U1, U2: om — a-b) C1: bro — a) IO: ukrmbaradhar; Ai: mbaradhara — b) Ai: bhaa; IO: 
bha — d) IO: iti linm — e-f) C1: bro — e) J, L: madhym — f) Ai, IO: utsjet tm; Hem: utsjyed 
gm; J, L: utsjed gom 
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gyajusmamantrai ca vruair abhitas tad | 
tair eva kumbhai snapana kuryur brhmaapugav || [MP 59.12, Hem 1049] 

42snta uklmbaradharo yajamno 'pi pjayet | 
gobhir vibhavata sarvn tvijas tn samhita || [MP 59.13, Hem 1049] 

43hemastrai sakaakair agulyai pavitrakai | 
vsobhi ayanyai ca tathopaskarapdukai || [MP 59.14, Hem 1049] 

44krbhiecana dadyur yvad dinacatuayam | 
homa ca sarpi kryo yavai katilais tath || [MP 59.14–15, Hem 1049] 

45palasamidha ast caturthe 'hni tathotsava | 
daki ca punas tadvad dey tatrpi aktita || [MP 59.15, Hem 1049] 

46yad yad iatama kicit tat tad dadyd amatsara | 
crye dvigua dattv praipatya visarjayet || [MP 59.16, Hem 1049] 

47anena vidhin yas tu kuryd vkotsava budha | 
sarvn kmn avpnoti pada cnantam anute || [MP 59.17, Hem 1049] 

48ya caikam api rjendra vka sasthpayen nara | 
so 'pi svarge vased rjan yvad indryutatrayam || [MP 59.18, Hem 1049] 

49bhtn bhavy ca manujs trayed romasamitn | 
param siddhim pnoti punarvttidurlabhm || [MP 59.19, Hem 1049] 

ipadmapure 

50aputrasya ca putratva pdap iha kurvate | 
yacchanti ropakebhyas te sattrthe tarpadikam || [PP 28.22–23, Hem 1030] 

                                                                                                                                            
41.  a-f) U1, U2: om — a) IO: [']bhiekamanyea — c) L: gyayu — d) Ai, IO, MP: tath; C1: bro: tad — 

f) MP: kuryd brhmaapugava 
42.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) IO: akrsuradharo; MP: uklmbaras tadvad — b) C1: bro; IO: japamno; Hem: 

prapjayet; MP: 'bhipjayet — d) Hem: susamhita 
43.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) C1: agury[ai]; J: vgulyai; L: vagulyai; MP: agulya — c) Hem: 

vsobhi abalai caiva — d) Ai, IO: tath prastarapdukai 
44.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) MP: krea bhojanam dadyt — c) MP: sarapai — d) C1: yvat katilais; 

Hem: yava 
45.  a-d) U1, U2: om — a) C1: asta; IO: astr — b) J: otsav — c) C1: daki — d) C1: kuryt 
46.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) C1: bro; IO: ta[t] ktyd; J: but cor (fh) tadyddad; MP: amatsar — c) Ai: 
crya; C1: bro crye; IO: caryo; C1, MP: dadyt — d) Ai, IO: vivarjayet 

47.  a-d) U1, U2: om — b) Ai, IO: brahmotsava — c) IO: sa tn kmn — d) MP: phala; Ai, Hem, J, 
MP: cnantyam; L: vnantam 

48.  a-d) U1, U2: om 
49.  a-i) U1, U2: om — a) Ai, IO: bht ca bhavyn; J, L: bht — b) Hem: rgasamita; MP: 

drumasasmitn — c) C1: par siddhim avpnoti — d) L: durlabh 
50.  a-i) U1, U2: om — a) IO, PP: putritva [C1: bro] — b) PP: eva — c-d) PP: trtheu piadndn 

ropak dadanti te — c) C1: tu; L: bro te — d) Hem: trtha — i) Ai, IO: om; L: sa trthe; J, L: om 
tarpadika sattrthe; C1: [dika satt]rthe J, L: om kta; L: tptdi; J, L: prayacchatty 
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isattrthe tarpadika sattrthe putraktatarpadijanya tptydiphala ropakasya 

prayacchantty artha | 

51prayatnenpi rjendra pippalropaa kuru | 
sa te putrasahasrm eka eva kariyati || [PP 28.23–24, Hem 1030] 

iputrasahasr kartavyam iti ea | 

52dhan cvatthavkea hy aoka okanana | 
plako yajñaprada prokta ciñc tv yuprad smt || [PP 28.24–25, Hem 1031] 

53jambuk kanyad prokt bhryd dim tath | [PP 28.25, Hem 1031] 
iciñc amlik | 

54aral roganya palo brahmadas tath || [PP 28.26, Hem 1031] 
55pretatva jyate puso ropayed yo vibhtakam | 

akolle kulavddhi syt khadire cpy arogat || [PP 28.26–27, Hem 1031] 
56nimbapraropako yas tu tasya tuo divkara | 
rvke akaro deva paly tu prvat || [PP 28.27–28, Hem 1031] 

57iapym apsarasa kunde gandharvasattam | 
tintike dsavargo bakulo dasyudas tath || [PP 28.28–29, Hem 1031] 

irvko bilva | iitintiko vkmla | 

58payastrdyaka caiva candana panasas tath | 
saubhgyada campaka ca karra pradrika || [PP 28.29–30, Hem 1031] 

59apatyanakas tlo nnda kulavardhana | 

                                                
51.  a-i) C1: bro; U1, U2: om — a-b) IO: om — a) Ai, Hem, PP: yatnenpi ca — b) J: pippalyropaa; PP: 

avatthropaa — c) Ai, Hem: sa tu; IO: trtha putra; PP: sahasrasya — d) PP: ktyam eka 
52.  a) C1: bro; IO: cropavkena — b) Ai, U1, U2: naka — c) Hem: yajñapati — d) IO: isv tv yu; 

J: ciñc vyu; PP: kr cyuprada smta; Ai, Hem, U1, U2: cyu; C1: bro smt; L: smt 
53.  a-i) C1: bro — a-b) IO: jambuk kalpad proktryy ca dim tath — a) PP: kanyakdtr — b) U1, 

U2: mat — i) Ai: om; IO: cit astik 
54.  a-b) C1: bro — a) Ai: ara; PP: avattho; U1, U2: avan; IO: rga — b) U1, U2: plo 
55.  a-d) C1: bro — c) Ai, J, PP: akole; Hem: agulle; IO: alolyai; U1, U2: addholle; PP: tu — d) PP: 

khdirepy; IO, U2: vpy; IO: a[ro]gyat; L: arogat; PP, U1, U2: arogit 
56.  a-d) C1: bro — a) U1, U2: nimbapuropako; PP: prarohak tu — b) PP: nitya tuyed — c) IO: 
rvka; J, L: deva 

57.  a-ii) C1: bro — b) U2: kunda; IO: sattama — c) Ai: tintilka; IO: tintiko druva[r]go; U1, U2: 
[tin]tilke; J, L: davargo; PP: dsavarg — d) PP: vañjule dasyavas tath; U1, U2: rañjalo; J: dasyadas; 
L: dayadas — ii) Ai: tintilka amlavka; IO: tintilko vkphla; U1, U2: tintilko vkmba 

58.  a) Ai, Hem: puya; PP: puyaprada rprada ca; J, L: r; U1: but cor dyakai — d) U1, U2: 
karavra; Hem: pradraka; IO: paradrika 
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bahubhry nrikel drk sarvgasundar | 
ratiprad tath kol mocak atrunin || [PP 28.30–31, Hem 1031] 

imocak lmali | 

60ity dayas tathnye ca ye nokts te 'pi dyak | 
pratih te gamiyanti ye nar vkadyak || [PP 28.32, Hem 1031] 

inandipure 

61taruputra tu ya kuryd vidhivad vahnisanidhau | 
sa mahptakair yukta samuddhtya kulatrayam | 
narakebhyo naro yti prajpatipura ubham || [Hem 1050] 

iskandapure 

62mahdevo mahdevm ida vacanam abravt | 
uva yena vidhin ghyate 'vanija suta || [Hem 1050] 

iavanijo vka | 

63svaputrrtha bhmiruha grahymti prvati | 
sopavs bhaven nr ucicitt ucivrat || [Hem 1050] 

64tata atasahasrv astagagate ravau | 
viprn mantrayed rtrau pvann vedavdina || [Hem 1050] 

65viprn mantrayitv tu ucivastr ucivrat | 
ayta sanamaskr sadarbh bhmim rit || [Hem 1051] 

                                                                                                                                            
59.  a-d) C1: bro — a) IO: apatyanalolo; Ai, Hem: nadas; U1, U2: om kas tlo — b) Ai: ndeya; 

Hem: nda; IO: nad[k]ladhivardhana; PP: bakula; U1, U2: nndka; J, L: phalavardhana — c) 
IO: bahubhryo nrile; J: nlikarair; L: nliker; PP: nrikel — e) IO: ratipradntakel; C1: prada; Ai, 
Hem: kel; C1: bro kol; U1, U2: kl — f) C1: bro mocak; Hem: mocako atrunaka; IO: mocak; PP: 
ketak; U1, U2: mecak — i) IO: mocak lmal; U2: mecak 

60.  a) PP: evam di nag cnye; Hem, L: tath ye 'nye; J: tath ye [']nyes — b) J: te nokts te [']pi dpak; 
IO: te [']pi pdap — c) Ai: pratihnte — d) PP: yais tu vk praropit; Hem: vkaropak 

61.  a-i) C1: bro — c) U1, U2: patakair; Ai, Hem, IO: mukta — f) IO: sa ca yti para padam 
62.  a-i) C1: bro — b) Hem: adds devi ngendransoru ngendragatigmini — c) J: jena — d) J: vaija; 

IO: ubha 
63.  a-d) C1: bro — a) Ai, U1, U2: suputrrtha; IO, J, L: sa putrrtha; J: bhme ruha — b) Hem, IO, J, 

L: prvat — d) Ai, U1, U2: ucivtt ucivrat; Hem: ucivastr ucivrat; J: ucicitta 
64.  a-d) C1: bro — a-b) IO: tata ivya namo bhagavate vsudevya padmapure — a) Ai, Hem: tata 

caiva; J: sahasrr; U1, U2: sahasrgr — b) U1, U2: astu g; Hem: adds udite vimale cpi 
tathdv indusanidhe — c) IO: vipr mantrayed rtau; J [but cor (sh)], L, U1, U2: vipr 
mantrayed — d) IO: vedaddina 

65.  a-d) C1: bro — a) IO, J, L: vipr [IO = vipr] mantrayitv [L = matrayitv]; Hem: nimantrayitv 
— b) J: vastra — c) IO: aytsavatsakrm; J, L: samanaskr; U1, U2: [sa]namaskr — d) Ai: sadarbh; 
IO: adarbh; L: rit 
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66gamayitv tath rtri savitary udite 'pi ca | 
bhakyabhojya samdya vrajed yatra bhavet taru || [Hem 1051] 

67tatas ta sthpayitv tu stapatra sabhaam | 
taru ta taruktya tata chynugminam || [Hem 1051] 

68yathopapannam anna tn bhojayitv dvijottamn | 
puyha krayitv tu tvijpy atha vtman || [Hem 1051] 

69tptn brhman vai tattvenktam tman | 
nivedya ktam uddiya sadbhvena parea hi || [Hem 1051] 

70aputra hi bhagavan putrapraktaka tarum | 
grahymi mahmtra kartum arhata sattam || [Hem 1051] 

iputrapraktaka putrasadam | 

71tatas tair apy anujñta ta taru taruyui | 
bhmidevasamaka vai ghyt tanaya priye || [Hem 1051] 

itaruyui vartamnam iti ea | iibhmidevasamaka brhmagrata | 

72ghto vidhinnena subhru bhmiruhtmaja | 
subhage sukhya bhavati viparte tu dukhada || [Hem 1051] 

73satputr ata cpi pnaroipayodhare | 
eko 'pi bhruha reha putratve kalpita ubha || [Hem 1051] 

imatsyapure 

                                                
66.  a-d) C1: bro — b) IO: savitus tv udaye; J, L: savitur mudite — c) IO: bhakabhojya — d) U1, U2: 

vrajet patra bhaven nara 
67.  a-d) C1: bro — a) Ai: snpayitv; Hem: snapayitv — c-d) IO: taru tatra samuddhtya tac chkhm 

anugmina — c) Ai, Hem: ta taru; J, L: ta tu taruktya 
68.  a-d) C1: bro — a) Hem: yajñopapannam; IO: yathopapannasatnn; Ai, C1, U1, U2: anndya — b) 

Hem: dvijs tata; IO, J, L: dvijtaya — d) Hem: tvij ctha; IO: tvij bhavya ctman; L: tvijtha 
vtman 

69.  a-d) C1: bro — a-b) U1, U2: tptna [U2 = nmna] brhman dye tad velktam tmana — a) IO: 
tn — b) Ai: tadvelktam tmana; Hem: caitat te ktyam tman; IO: tattvena kulam tmana — 
d) Hem: tu; J, L: ha 

70.  a-i) C1: bro — a) Ai, U1, U2: aputrha; Hem: aputr bhagavanto 'ha; IO, U1, U2: bhagavn — b) 
Hem: putrapratikti; IO: putrapautrdaya ubh; J, L: puyapraktaka ratham — c) Ai, Hem: 
mamnujñ — d) Ai, Hem: arhatha; U1, U2: ahata — i) Ai: putrapraktaka; IO: putraktaka; J, L: 
tatra praktaka; U1, U2: putraktaka; Ai, U1, U2: putrasada; IO: om putrasadam 

71.  a-b) C1: bro — a) IO: samastair athnujñta; Hem: abhyanujñta — b) J, L: tat tat [L = ta] tu 
taruyudhi; U1, U2: taru ta tarumui; Hem: taruktim; IO: taruo mukha — d) IO: tailaga; 
Ai, U1, U2: priyam; Hem: adds anena vidhin yas tu ghtataruputraka | pit nirayasthn 
madhudhr sa varati || — i) IO: taruo mukha; J: taruyudhi; U1, U2: vartamna; J, L: om ea 

72.  a) IO: ghta — b) C1: bro; Ai, Hem: ubhabhmi; IO: subhr bhmi; U1, U2: subhru varuhtmaja — 
c) Ai, Hem: ubhe sukhya; C1: bro subhage — d) Ai, Hem, IO: vipartena 

73.  a) Ai, Hem: na putr ata vpi; IO: sat pura ata cpi; J: sa putr; C1, U1, U2: sutc cpi 
— c) Hem: eko bhmiruha — d) IO: kalpate; Ai, Hem: suta 
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74daakpasam vp daavpsamo hrada | 
daahradasama putro daaputrasamo druma || [MP 154.512, Hem 1050] 

                                                
74.  b) Hem: druma — c) Hem: daadruma — d) IO: samo [']nnada; J, L: samas taru; Ai: adds iti vka-

ropaavidhi 
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*22.1 athrayadnam 

itatra klikpure 

1akart parama nnyad atas tasmai vikalpya ca | 
yatnm raya vpi ktv pakveakmayam || [Hem 665] 

ivikalpya sakalpya | 

2sula crunirvsa parivrasamanvitam | 
vykhymaapasayuktam sanair vividhais tath | 
pupodynasamyukta sodaka akarlaye || [Hem 665] 

3grma dpendhandyartha prey caiva cetane | 
kaupnopnahdyartham raye 'pi niyojayet || [Hem 665] 

4tato 'bhyarcya yatn bhakty bhojayitv vieata | 
vastrai caiva prapjyea bhakty tebhyo nivedayet || [Hem 665] 

5anenrayadnena sarvakmayuto nara | 
bhuktv tv amaralokn bhogn gacchet tadlayam || [Hem 666] 

itadlaya akarlayam | 

*22.2 ATHA PRATIRAYADNAM 

itatra devpure 

iiakra uvca 

                                                
*  i) IO: om tatra 
1.  b) IO: anantbhyo vikalpya; L: attas tasmai; Ai, Hem: vikalpayet; J, L: vikalpa — c) J: rama; Ai, C1, 

U1, U2: dadyt; IO: vp — d) C1: pakveakmay; IO: ya ceakmayam; J: yajeakmayam; L: yac 
ceakmayam; U1, U2: pakveu kmay — i) Ai, Hem: vikalpa sakalpa; J, L: vikalpa; U1, U2: 
vikalpe; J: sakalpa 

2.  a) C1: bro; Ai, Hem: sula; Ai, IO: nirma; Hem: nirvta — b) Hem: paricra; IO: pativra — c) 
IO: vykhynasamupyukta — d) IO: sana; Ai, Hem: vividhair yutam — e) J: pupedysanam-
yukta — f) Hem: layam 

3.  a-b) IO: grma dpai sa ntha ca vta priatena ca — a) Ai, U1, U2: grme [C1: bro] — b) C1: 
preka; U1, U2: prek; Ai: vottame; C1: bro cetane; U1, U2: vetane— d) J, L: rayo; Hem, IO: 
viniyojayet 

4.  a) IO: tato [']py arthiata bhakty — d) Ai, C1, U1, U2: akty; Hem: adds pryat me mahdeva 
candramaulir mahevara ity uktv puyadivase dattv caivtra dakim 

5.  c) Hem: tasmis tv; Ai, C1: cmara; U1, U2: cmava — i) IO, J: om; L: om tadlaya; Ai: adds ity 
rayadnam 

*  i) U1: puram 
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1purasya pacime bhge dakie cottare tath | 
prve v madhyato vpi ye kurvanti pratirayam || [Hem 673] 

2devats tatra k sthpy k na sthpy dvijottama | 
digvibhgagat brhi sa bhaved yena ntida || [Hem 673] 

ibrahmovca 
3dakiottaraprvea pacimena surevara | 
atha madhyagata akra kryo yatnt pratiraya || [Hem 673] 

4yatra rnt ca khinn ca virmyanti dvijtaya | 
pratirayasya kartra svarge tihanti te ciram || [Hem 674] 

5tasmt pratiraya kryo ddaphalrthibhi | 
devatdhihita akra sarvasaukhyaprado bhavet || [Hem 674] 

6devatn traya prokta caturtho nopapadyate | 
mahiaghn tath yaka nyaka ctra krayet || [Hem 674] 

7mahiaghn bhaven madhye jyehasthne na cnyath | 
vmato nyaka kryo dakie yakar tath || [Hem 674] 

8atha v diggat krys tatrpi kathaymi te | 
yad dvra samukha tasya dev tatra pratihayet | 
na yaka nyaka krya dvrbhy madhyata sthitam || [Hem 674] 

iiti rbhaahdayadhartmajamahsndhivigrahikabhaarmallakmdharaviracite 

ktyakalpatarau dnaka samptam || 

                                                
1.  a) IO: pura ca [C1: bro] — b) Ai, Hem: cottare 'tha v — c) C1, U1, U2: prvato; IO: prvau ca — d) L: 

ye prakurvanti 
2.  a) J, L: devat; C1, J, L: k; IO: sasthpy — b) IO: sthpy vpi dvijottam; J: sthpya; J, L, U1, 

U2: dvijottama — c) Ai: divi bhgagat; C1, U1, U2: digbhga; IO: digvidysasmto; J, L: dig-
vibhge; Hem: gat — i) J, L: brahma uvca [C1: bro] 

3.  b) IO: surottama; Hem, J, L: surevara — c) IO, L: madhyamata; J: madhyama; Ai, Hem, IO, L [cor 
to]: akra — d) Ai, Hem: kryo 'ya tat; IO: yatra; J: yatn; U1: yatn; U2: yal 

4.  a) C1: [r]nt; J, L: rnt ca khinn ca; U1, U2: nta — d) J: cire [C1: bro] 
5.  b) IO: drthibhis tath; J: malrthibhi — c) IO: dhihit; Ai, Hem, J: akra — d) IO: virmyanti 

dvijtaya 
6.  b) Hem: caturth — c) IO, J: mahiaghn — d) Ai: tatra 
7.  b) Ai, C1, U1, U2: ca nnyath — c) IO: vmano 
8.  a) IO: om; Hem: diggat kry; J: digjan; L: di[gj]an; U2: diggaj — b) IO: tathpi — c) U1, U2: 

yad dvra sukha — d) IO, J, L: dev; IO: pratihite — e) Ai, C1, U1, U2: nakatranyaka; J: na 
kaya nkaya krya; C1, U2: kury; U1: kuryd — f) Ai: sthit; C1: bro sthitam; IO: sthita; Ai, 
Hem: adds eva kte phala yat tu vaktu tat kena akyate kevala phalam etasya sukha rjya 
yaa riya [Hem = riyam] — i) C1: iti bhaarlakmdharaviracite ktyakalpatarau pañcama dna-
ka sapram iti – bh –; U1, U2: iti rbhaalakmdharaviracite ktyakalpatarau pañcama dna-
ka samptam iti rubham astu; L: bhaar; IO: hdaytmaja; Ai: rlakmdhara; IO: rlakmka-
viracite; Ai: sapram rr astu 
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Glossary 

Acyuta: “Unfallen One,” an epithet of Viu. 
haka: A unit of volume equal to sixteen kuavas or roughly 1.25. 

ditya: Name of a solar deity, typically identified with Arka, Srya, etc. 
Agni: “Fire,” the deity thereof, who presides over the Southeastern direction. As the 

deification of fire, Agni serves the important role of facilitating contact between 
humans and gods, for he bears the oblations offered on earth into sacrificial fires 
to the world of the gods above. 

Agnihotra: A fire-sacrifice that a male member of the three highest social classes (vara) 
is ideally supposed to perform twice daily. In practice, however, few people 
would have likely performed the Agnihotra with any regularity, for it requires the 
continual maintenance of sacrificial fires. 

Agnioma: A elaborate Vedic sacrifice in which Soma is offered to the gods. 

ka: “Sky,” the deity thereof. 
All-Herb (sarvauadhi): This is a technical term that refers to the following mixture of 

herbs: ginger (kuha), spikenard (ms), two parts turmeric (haridr), Selinum 
candolleo (mur), dill (aileya), sandalwood (candana), Acorus colamus (vac), 
Michelia campaka (campaka), and Cyperue rotundus (musta). 

malaka: The Indian gooseberry tree Emblic Myrobalan or its fruit. 
Amarakaaka: A pilgrimage town in modern-day Madhya Pradesh that is associated 

with iva. 
Ambik: “Mother,” an epithet of Prvat. 

Ananta: “Endless One,” name of an enormous snake that serves as Viu’s steed and 
presides over the the downward direction. Ananta is thought to bear the world and 
the Underworld (ptla) on his hood. 

Anantaayana: “He Who Lies on Ananta,” epithet of Viu. 

Andha-Tmisra: “Blind-Darkness,” the name of a particular hell. 
agula: A measurement of length equal to the width of the largest knuckle of a person’s 

finger or roughly 2 cm. 
aguha: A measurement of length equal to the width of the knuckle of a person’s thumb 

or somewhat more than 2 cm. 
Aniruddha: A son of Pradyumna. 
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Añjana: This word ordinarily refers to the black pigment antimony, but apparently also 
denotes a species of tree (4.1.28), the identity of which is unclear. 

Apsara: Name of a class of celestial damsels. 

Appa: A type of cake made in ancient India. 
Arka: Name of a solar deity often identified with ditya, Srya, etc. 
rya: An adjective applied generally to people of the three highest social classes (vara) 

who participate in Brahmanical culture and the orthodox Brahmanical way of life. 
Asura: Name of a class of demonic beings. 

Avattha: The sacred fig tree Ficus religiosa, also known as the Pipal tree. 
Avin: Name of twin deities that act as physicians to the gods. 
Avin: The mother of the Avins; name of a particular constellation. 

yurveda: The field of traditional Indian medicine. 
Bali: A offering of cooked food to various deities, spirits, and animals. 

Bhnu: Name of a solar deity often identified with ditya, Srya, etc. 
bhra: A measurement of weight equal to two thousand palas or roughly 7.5 kilograms. 

Bhskara: Name of a solar deity often identified with ditya, Srya, etc. 
Bhava: Epithet of iva. 
Bhmanda: The name of an unidentified pilgrimage site. 
Bjapra: The citron tree Citrus Medica or its fruit. 
Bilva: The tree Aegle Marmelos or its fruit. 
Brahm: Name of a cosmic deity, often depicted with four faces and identified with 

creation. Brahm presides over the upward direction and is considered a sage 
among the gods. According to a popular myth, he originated from a lotus that 
sprouted from Viu’s navel. He is, thus, often given the epithet “Lotus-Born.” 

Brahma-Egg (brahma): The egg of Brahm, from which the world evolved. This term 
can also denote the univese. Note the related the term “Golden Womb.” 

Brahmin: A member of the highest social class (vara). According to Brahmanical texts, 
Brahmins are supposed to act as priests and scholars and have six principal duties: 
studying and teaching the Veda, performing Vedic sacrifices for themselves and 
for others, and giving and receiving gifts. 

Bhaspati: Name of a celebrated sage and the purported author of a Dharmastra. 
Cmu: An aspect of Durg. 
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Cla: A member of the very lowest social caste. For a description of them, see MDh 
10.51−56. According to MDh 10.16, they are the result of a union between a 
Brahmin woman and a dra man, which is the worst possible union within the 
Dharmastric system. 

Candana: The sandal tree, Sirium myrtifolium; its fragrant wood or the paste made from 
it. 

celestial chariot (vimna): A magical conveyance that is lovely to behold and able to 
move through the air. 

Caru: A porridge made by cooking rice or barley in water mixed with milk or butter. 
chowry (cmara): A whisk-fan made from the tail of yak. 
Dmodara: An epithet of Ka. 

Dna-Vysa: See Vysa. 
Dnava: Name of a class of demonic beings. 
daa: A measurement of length or of land variously defined as equal to either seven or 

ten hastas; see 4.10.17, 10.5, and 10.23. 

Daaka: The name of a forest that lies South of the Narmad river. 
Darbha: A type of grass regarded as sacred and commonly used for ritual purposes, 

Saccharum cylindricum; often the same as Kua. 
Devadru: A species of large cedar tree native to the Western Himalayas, Cedrus 

deodara. 

Dev: The “Goddess,” name of a female deity. 
Dharmastra: A field of study and class of texts devoted to the explication of dharma, 

which in this context denotes the proper rules of human behavior. 

Divkara: Name of a solar deity often identified with ditya, Srya, etc. 
droa: A unit of volume equal to sixty-four kuavas or roughly five liters. 

Durg: Name of a fearsome, warrior goddess. 
fire-pit (kua): This is a particular kind of pit dug into the ground for the purpose of 

containing a sacrificial fire. Two significant parts of such a fire-pit are its “womb” 
(yoni), which is the interior of the pit where the actual fire resides, and its “girdle” 
(mekhal), which is a ring around the outside of the pit. Importantly, certain fire-
pits have multiple “girdles” and different sorts of “wombs.” 

Gambhr: The deciduous tree Gmelina arborea. 
Gaantha: Synonym of Ganea. 
Gandharva: Name of a class of celestial beings that often act as musicians. 
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Gaea: Name of iva’s second eldest son, noted for having the head of an elephant. 
Ganges: The name of the holiest river in Brahmanical religion/Hinduism. The Ganges 

runs from the western Himalayas across North India into the Bay of Bengal. Its 
water is thought to be especially purifying. 

Garua: Name of a gigantic eagle that serves as Viu’s steed/companion. 

Gaur: “Pale/Shining One,” an epithet of Prvat. 
Gay: Name of a holy city located on the banks of the Falgu river near modern-day Patna 

in the state of Bihar. 

Gyatr: Name of a celebrated Vedic mantra (= gveda 2.62.10) or the deification 
thereof. 

gesture of salutation: The Sanskrit word for this is añjali, which denotes the gesture of 
placing the palms of both hands together in the middle of one’s chest as a sign of 
respect. 

gocarman: A measurement of land variously defined as equal to 140, 100, or 105 hastas; 
or an area of land where one hundred cows and a bull can reside unfettered; see 
4.10.17, 10.5, and 10.21−10.23. 

(the) Goddess: See Dev. 
Golden Womb (hirayagarbha): A golden fetus, womb, or egg (hirayagarbha) from 

which the world primordially evolved according to a common cosmogonic myth, 
first mentioned at gveda 10.121,  

Govinda: “Cow-Finder,” an epithet of Ka. 

Hari: An epithet of Viu. 
hasta: A measurement of length equal to the distance from a person’s elbow to the tip of 

his middle finger, 24 agulas, or roughly 48 cm. 
Horse-Sacrifice (avamedha): A major Vedic sacrifice in which a king lets a horse roam 

freely for one year, guarded by a royal entourage, and afterwards sacrifices the 
animal in an elaborate rite. 

Hkea: An epithet of Viu/Ka. 
Indra: The chief of gods, who presides over the Eastern direction. 
Igud: The Indian almond tree Terminalia catappa. 

a: “Ruler, Lord,” an epithet of iva. 
na: “Ruler, Lord,” an epithet of iva. 
vara: “Ruler, Lord,” an epithet or aspect of iva, who presides over the Northeastern 

direction. 
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Jambukevara: Name of a famous Liga of iva and the associated temple located in the 
South Indian state of Tamil Nadu. 

Janrdana: “Agitator of Men,” an epithet of Viu/Ka. 
Jaya: Name of a sage, often paired with Vijaya. 

Jayanta: “Victorious One,” name of a son of Indra and an epithet of iva. 
Kliñjara: Name of a famous mountain in the Vindhya range that is associated with iva. 
Kalpa: One of a series of thirty consecutive and recurrent epochs, each equal to one 

thousand Mahyugas or one “Day of Brahm.” Thus, a complete cycle of Kalpas 
is equal to one “Month of Brahm.” 

Kalpastra: A text belonging to one of the Vedic schools that is classified as a Vedga 
and deals with the correct performance of rituals (kalpa). 

Kma: “Love,” the deity thereof. 
Kamal: “Lotus,” an epithet of Lakm. 
Kedra: Name of a region of the Himalayas in modern-day Uttaranchal Pradesh. It is 

home to one of the most celebrated iva Ligas, which is called Kedrantha (the 
“Lord of Kedra”). 

Keava: “Possessed of Long/Handsome Hair,” an epithet of Viu/Ka. 
Kinara: Name of a class of celestial beings with the bodies of humans and heads of 

horses. 

Kara: A type of porridge made with milk, rice, and sesame seeds. 
Ka: An avatar of Viu. 

Katriya: A member of the second highest social class (vara). According to 
Brahmanical texts, Katriyas are supposed to act as warriors and kings. They also 
have the duty to study the Veda, perform Vedic sacrifices, and give gifts to 
Brahmins. 

Kubera: The god of wealth and lord of the Yakas, who is often said to preside over the 
Northern direction. 

kuava: A unit of volume equal to twelve handfuls of a normal-sized man or roughly 80 
milliliters. 

Kuruketra: Literally the “Field of the Kurus,” an area of sacred land located between the 
Sarasvat and Dadvat rivers where the epic battle of Mahbhrata take place. 

Kua: A variety of grass regarded as sacred and commonly used for ritual purposes, Poa 
cynosuroides. 

Lakm: Name of Viu’s wife. 
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life-stage (rama): According to the classical Brahmanical systerm, there are four 
consecutive life-stages (rama) through which a man of the three highest social 
classes (vara) is ideally supposed to pass. In chronological order, these are: 
brahmacrin (student), ghastha (householder), vnaprastha (forest-dweller), and 
sanysin (world-renouncer). 

Liga: A phallus, especially that of iva, which is a common physical representation of 
that deity. 

Lords of the World: See World-Protectors (lokapla). 
Madana: “Intoxicating One,” an epithet of Kma. 

Mdhava: “Spring,” an epithet of Viu/Ka. 
Madhu: The name of a demon slain by Viu/Ka. 
Mahbhrata: One of two major Brahmanical epics, the other being the Rmyaa. 

Significantly, the Mahbhrata contains a great deal of material related to 
Dharmastra. 

Mahevara: “Great Lord,” an epithet of iva. 
Magal: “Auspicious One,” an epithet of Dev/the Goddess. 
Manu: Name of the first man, a primary lawgiver, and the purported author of the single 

most authoritative Dharmastra. In accordance with the cyclical conception of 
time within Brahmanical thought, there are said to be numerous Manus, each of 
which is born at the beginning of separate epoch termed a Manvantara (“era of 
Manu”). 

Manvantara: An “era of Manu,” one of a series of fourteen consecutive and recurrent 
epochs, each of which corresponds to the birth of a particular Manu. A 
Manvantara is equal to seventy-one Mahyugas. 

Manvantardi: Literally the “beginning of a Manvantra,” this term denotes any of the 
following extremely auspicious days of the lunar calendar: 1) the ninth day of the 
bright fortnight of vina, 2) the twelfth day of the bright fortnight of Krttika, 
3−4) the third day of the bright fortnight of both Caitra and Bhdrapada, 5) the 
new-moon day of Phlguna, 6) the eleventh day of the bright fortnight of Pausa, 
7) the tenth day of the bright fortnight of ha, 8) the seventh day of the bright 
fortnight of Mgha, 9) the eight day of the dark fortnight of rvaa, and 10−14) 
the full-moon days of ha, Krttika, Phlguna, Caitra, and Jyaiha. For the 
relevant textual citations, see Kane (1962, IV: 375). 

Marut: Name of a class of wind gods. 

Mihira: Name of a solar deity often identified with ditya, Srya, etc. 
Mita: Name of a divine being of some sort, mentioned at Yjñavalkya Smti 1.285 and 

there regarded as an epithet of Gaea by the Mitkar. 
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Mount Gay: Name of a sacred hill near the city of Gay. 
Mura: Name of a demon slain by Viu/Ka. 
Nairti: A synonym of Nirti. 

Nand: “Joy,” the deification thereof; also the name of an unidentified pilgrimage site. 
Nandikevara: “Lord of Nandika,” an epithet of iva. 
Nryaa: Name of deity, typically identified with Viu. 
Narmad: A holy river that flows westward through the modern Indian states of Madhya 

Pradesh and Maharashtra. It roughly corresponds with the division between North 
and South India. 

Nirti: “Destruction,” the deity thereof, who presides over the Southwestern direction.  
nivartana: A measurement of land variously defined as equal to either 210 or 300 hastas; 

see 4.10.17, 10.5, and 10.23. 
Nyagrodha: The Banyan tree, Ficus indica. 
officiating priest (tvij): Within the context of Brahmanical literature on gifting, this term 

refers to a subsidiary officiant and recipient at a gifting rite. Typically, there are 
eight officiating priests at such a rite, two who are learned in each of the four 
Vedas. 

Padm: “Lotus,” an epithet of Lakm. 
Padmanbha: “He Whose Navel is Lotus,” an epithet of Viu, referring to Brahm’s 

birth from a lotus that sprouted from Viu’s navel. 
pala: A measurement of weight approximately equal to 37.76 grams. 

Pala: A species of fig tree, Butea frondosa.  
Parjanya: The god of rain, often identified with Varua. 
Parting of the Mother’s Hair (smantonnayana): The third rite of passage (saskra), 

which is performed during pregnancy and consists of the ritual parting of the 
pregnant woman’s hair. 

Prvat: “Daughter of the Mountain,” Name of iva’s wife. 
Pyasa: A dish prepared by boiling rice in milk. 
Pitmaha: “Grandfather,” an epithet of Brahm. 

Pica: Name of a class of demonic beings. 
Plaka: A species of fig tree, Ficus infectoria. 
Pradyumna: An epithet of Kma, who was born as Ka’s son. 
Prajpati: “Lord of Creatures,” name of a creator god, often identified with Brahm. 
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Prakti: “Nature,” the deity thereof. 
prastha: A unit of volume equal to four kuavas or roughly 320 milliliters. 

Prayga: Name of a well-known holy city located at the confluence of the Ganges and 
Yamuna rivers; modern-day Allahabad. 

preceptor (guru/crya): Within the context of Brahmanical literature on gifting, this 
term refers to the primary officiant and recipient at a gifting rite. 

preliminary consecration (adhivsana): Within the context of Brahmanical literature on 
gifting, this term refers to a purificatory ritual performed prior to the main gifting 
rite. It involves primarily the declaration by Brahmins that the day is auspicious 
(puyhavcana), the offering of various oblations accompanied by the recitation 
of mantras, and the summoning of the World-Protectors (lokevhana). 

Priyaka: An alternative name for a Bjapra tree. 
Pura: A class of relatively late Brahmanical scriptures that treat a wide of array of 

subjects, including cosmology, mythology, history/legend, ritual, and law. 
Purohita: A family priest or chaplain. 

Puruottama: “The Highest Person,” an epithet of Viu. 
Pukara: Name of a well-known holy city in modern-day Rajasthan. It is home to the 

most famous temple of Brahm. 
Pukarhvaya: The name of an unidentified pilgrimage site. 
Pui: “Prosperity,” the deity thereof. 
Rkasa: Name of a class of demonic beings. 

Rma: An avatar of Viu. 
Rmyaa: One of two major Brahmanical epics, the other being the Mahbhrata. 
Raurava: The name of a particular hell. 
Rite of Birth (jtakarma): The fourth rite of passage (saskra), which is performed on a 

newborn baby before the umbilical cord is cut. 
rite of passage (saskra): Any of a series of life-cycle rituals that one is supposed to 

undergo during the course of one’s life. Of these, probably the most important are 
the Rite of Vedic Initiation (upanayana), through which one becomes a student of 
the Veda and a full member of the twice-born castes, and the Rite of Marriage 
(vivha), through which one becomes a householder. Texts differ regarding the 
precise number of rites of passage with sixteen and eighteen perhaps being the 
most common. 

Rite of Begetting a Son (pusavana): The second rite of passage (saskra), which is 
performed during pregnancy and intended to produce male offspring. 
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Rite of Impregnation (garbhdhna): The first rite of passage (saskra), which is 
performed prior to conception in order to ensure healthy offspring. 

Rite of Vedic Initiation (upanayana): An important rite of passage (saskra) through 
which a boy enters the life-stage (rama) of a Vedic student (brahmacrin), is 
invested with the sacred thread (upavta), and becomes a full member of the 
twice-born (dvija) social classes (vara). 

Rudra: An epithet of iva, name of a class of deities. 
sacrificial fee (daki): This is the wealth that the patron of a sacrifice gives to a 

sacrificial priest in exchange for his services. 
sacred thread (upavta/yajñopavta): A thread given to male members of the three highest 

social classes (vara) at the Rite of Vedic Initiation (upanayana). This thread is to 
be worn by such men throughout the remainder of their lives and is a distinctive 
mark of “twice-born” (dvija) men. 

Sdhya: Name of a class of celestial beings. 
akra: A synonym of Indra. 

la: The Sal tree, Shorea robusta. 
ambara: Name of a demon slain by Viu/Ka. 
Sakaraa: A name of Blarma, Ka’s elder brother. 
ambhu: “Benificent One,” an epithet of iva. 

akara: “Benificent One,” an epithet of iva. 
Svitr: A synonym for Gyatr. 
ea: “Remainder,” an epithet of Ananta. 
Siddha: Name of a class of celestial sages. 

iva: Name of a cosmic deity, often identified with destruction. Since the moon resides 
upon his head he is often given the epithet “Moon-Crested” or “Moon-Crowned.” 

iv: Epithet of Prvat. 
Skanda: Name of iva’s eldest son. 
social class (vara): According to the classical Brahmanical system, there are four social 

classes (vara). In hierarchical order, these are: Brahmins (priests, scholars), 
Katriyas (warriors, kings), Vaiyas (merchants, farmers), and dras (peasants, 
laborers). 

Soma: Name of an intoxicating drink, the deity thereof, who is sometimes also identified 
with the moon and said to preside over the Northern direction. 
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Somevara: “Lord of Soma/the Moon,” name of a celebrated Liga of iva located on the 
Western coast of India in modern-day Gujarat; also the name of the associated 
pilgrimage site; sometimes called Somantha. 

r: “God Fortune, Wealth,” a synonym of Lakm. 
rdhara: “Bearer of r,” an epithet of Viu. 

rpari: An alternative name for a Gambhr tree. 
Sthu: “Immovable One,” an epithet of iva. 
dra: A member of the lowest social class (vara). According to Brahmanical texts, 

dras are supposed to earn a living as servants, laborers, etc. and have the sole 
duty of serving the three highest social classes. 

Surabhi: “Fragrant One,” name of a fabulous cow. 

Srya: Name of a solar deity often identified with Arka, Srya, etc. 
Svayabh: “Self-Existent One,” a primordial creator deity, sometimes identified with 

Brahm. 
Tradition (smti): The word smti can denote a) memory/attentiveness, b) tradition, and c) 

a class of authoritative Brahmanical scriptures that are not part of the Veda. When 
used in this last sense, I have translated smti as “Tradition” with a capital “T” to 
denote the technical sense of the term. In its broadest sense, Tradition (smti) 
includes the following texts: the Vedgas, Sanskrit epics (Mahbhrata and 
Rmyaa), Dharmastras, and Puras. 

Tryambaka: “Three-Eyed One,” an epithet of iva. 
twice-born (dvija): An adjective applied to the three highest social classes (vara) and 

particularly to anyone who has undergone the Vedic Rite of Initiation and so 
wears the sacred thread (upavta). 

Udumbara: A species of fig tree, Ficus glomerata. 

Um: An epithet of Prvat. 
Upaniad: A class of texts that constitute the concluding portion of the Veda and deal 

with compartively more escoteric topics and especially asceticism. 

Urva: Name of a famous Apsara. 
Vaikuha: An epithet of Viu. 
Vaiya: A member of the second lowest social class (vara). According to Brahmanical 

texts, Vaiyas are supposed to earn a living through trade, agriculture, and animal 
herding. They also have the duty to study the Veda, perform Vedic sacrifices, and 
give gifts to Brahmins. 

Vaivasvata: “Son of Vivasvat,” an epithet of both Yama and Manu. 
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Vmana: The dwarf avatra or manifestation of Viu. 
vaa: A measurement of length or of land equal to ten hastas. 
Vanaspati: “Lord of the Forest,” often an epithet of Soma. 

Vras: Modern-day Benares, this city is widely regarded as the holiest site in 
Hinduism. 

Varua: Name of a god, often identified with water, who presides over the Western 
direction. 

Vasu: Name of a class of deities. 
Vsudeva: An epithet of Viu/Ka. 

Vyu: “Wind,” the deity thereof, who presides over the Northwestern direction and rides 
a deer. 

Veda: The most ancient and authoritative class of Brahmanical scriptures. Generally, 
there are considered to be four Vedas: the gveda, the Yajurveda, the Smaveda, 
and the Atharvaveda. Sometimes, however, the Atharvaveda is excluded from this 
list or the Mahbhrata or the Puras are added to this list. 

Vedga: Literally a “limb of the Vedas,” this term refers to a class of texts or number of 
fields of study that are ancillary to the Vedas. There are six Vedgas: grammar 
(vykaraa), phonetics (ik), etymology (nirukta), prosody (chandas), 
astrology/astronomy (jyotia), and ritual (kalpa). 

Vetla: Name of a class of demonic beings, who inhabit the bodies of the dead. 
Vidydhara: “Knowledge-Bearer,” name of a class of celestial beings. 
Vijaya: Name of a sage, often paired with Jaya. 
Vinyaka: “Remover (of Obstacles),” an epithet of Gaea. 
Vindhya Mountains: The name of the major mountain range in north-central India. It 

essentially divides North from the Deccan. 

Viu: Name of a cosmic deity, often identified with the preservation of the universe; 
also the purported author of a Dharmastra. 

Vivajit: Name of a sacrifice at which the sacrificer gives away all of his possessions to 
the sacrificial priests as his sacrificial fee. 

Vivakarman: “Maker of All,” name of creative deity, sometimes identified with Brahm. 
vitasti: A measurement of length equal to twelve agulas or roughly 24 cm. 

Vysa: The mythical author of the Mahbhrata and an oft-cited Dharmastra. Vysa is 
also considered to be the arrangerbut not the actual composerof the Vedas. 
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Thus, he is some called Veda-Vysa, which literally means “Arranger of the 
Vedas.” The epithet Dna-Vysa (“Gift-Vysa”) may be somehow related to this. 

Vyatpta: A particular astrological conjunction when the day of the new moon is Sunday 
and the moon resides in one of the following constellations: Avin, Dhanih, 
rdr, and le (first quarter only). For the relevant textual citations, see Kane 
(1962, IV: 371, fn. 383c). 

Wish-Granting Cow (kmadhenu): A mythical cow with the power to grant a person’s 
wishes. 

Wish-Granting Tree (kalpavka/kalpataru): A mythical tree with the power to grant a 
person’s wishes. 

Wish-Granting Vine (kalpalat): A mythical vine with the power to grant a person’s 
wishes. 

World-Protector (lokapla): Name given to either eight or ten deities each of whom 
presides over one of the various directions. 

Yaka: Name of a class of celestial beings. 
Yama: The god of death, often called “the King of the Law” (dharmarja), who presides 

over the Southern direction; also the author of a Dharmastra. 
yojana: A measurement of distance equal to roughly eight or nine miles. 
Yuga: One of a series of four consecutive and recurrent epochs within the Brahmanical 

system of cosmic time. These are in chronological order: the Satya Yuga, Tret 
Yuga, Dvpara Yuga, and Kali Yuga. Each subsequent Yuga is more degenerate 
than the preceding one. Thus, the Satya Yuga is the most perfect period of time 
and the Kali Yuga is the worst. All historical time belongs to the Kali Yuga. The 
period of time taken to go through all four Yugas is called a Mahyuga, which is 
said to last 4,320,000 years. 

Yugdi: Literally the “beginning of a Yuga,” this term denotes any of the following 
extremely auspicious days of the lunar calendar: 1) the third day of the bright 
fortnight of Vaikha, 2) the ninth day of the bright fortnight of Krttika, 3) the 
thirteenth day of the dark fortnight of Bhdrapada, and 4) the fifteenth day of the 
dark fortnight of Mgha. For the relevant textual citations, see Kane (1962, IV: 
374). 
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